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" Upon this roclc I wi'll build my chwrch, and the gates of hell shall not 

prevai'l agai'nst it." Matthew xvi. 18. "But if I tarr,IJ long, that thou 

mayest know how thou oughtest_to behave thyse?f in the house of God, 

which is the church of the living God, the pillar and ground of the truth." 

1. Tim. iii. 15. 
We have assembled this morning, beloved brethren, for the first 

time in your beautiful house of worship, and it is our purpose, to 

· present to you, and our respected fellow-citizens present as perfect a 
drawing of "The house of God, whi'ch i's the clmrch oj the l£v£ng God," 

as our feeble ability and the time, we can give to a single discourse, 
will allow. Before, how ever, engaging m an examination of the sub
ject, we feel that it will be proper to offer a few respectful reasons for 

calling snch special attention to a matter which, in so enlightened an 
age as this, seems to be so barren of spiritual interest. 

In the firs~ place, most of the world without, owing mainly tri a 

want of agreement in the churches of our times, regard all Euch dis· 
cussions as entirely useless. The simple fact., that many churches 

exhibit marked obliquities, and many zealous party advocates give not 
satisfactory evidence of enlightened piety, or sincere devotion to Goc.1., 
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creates doubts with many, of even the intelligent of the world, as to 
the necessity of church relations. Hence not a few have been driven 

to the fearful conclusion, that they will risk the consequences of death 
and the judgment without the promised salvation of the church. 

Whilst we are free to admit criminal defects in many churches, and a 

totnl inability in the parties of the age to convert the world and 

properly educate mnnkind fur mansions of purity; we maintnin that 

the great amount of false coin, only argues that pure gold exists, and 

needs but the appropriate tests to discover it in all its beauty and 

priceless value. To our friends of the world then, we would respect· 

fully suggest., that they must not look for a paradise on earth, or 
angels amongst men. vVe are all frail and imperfect beings of earth, 

ardently struggling lo qualify ourselves for heavenly society; and with 

all our defects, the church of God is "Lhe light of the world and the 

salt of the earth." Beyond her pale, there is scarcely a pious and 

generous emotion,-evidentl; no clearly marked indications of spiritual 
life,-and when the Author of onr holy religion shall "deliver up the 

kingdom to the Father" those without, who have offended will be 

found wholy destitute of promise. There is either a church demand· 

ing the submission of all, and promising to the faithful eternal life, or 

the world is but a dream,-a cheerless waste-and there is neither a 
Savior, heaven or happiness for man. Secondly, many of the de· 
fend ers of the churches of the times, consider them as merely creations 

of fancy, as destitute of all Divine authority, of all power to save, 

ancl as subjects of such indifference, that we may either join them or 

reject them with impunity. This "low church" view, is su utterly in· 

compatible with the character of Goel and the spiritual authori ty of 

the body of Christ, that_ without higher conceptions of the salvation 

.offered, than is contemplated in the modern Greek, Roman and 
·protestant sects, we can scarcely hope for very marked impro\'ement 

in our race. In the third and last place, whilst we who have professed 
to ·take the Bible, and the Bible alone. as onr only rule of faith and 
manners, still wander in the smoke of the city and villages of con

fusion, crying for quar ters,-a.sking for a dishonorable pence,-and 
thenby fail to unfurl the banner of our King to the gaze of a sin 

-sickened and perishing world, we must fa il in our mission to wanderers 

.seeking the straight and narrow road. 
In very plain words, der1r brethren, we SP.e not yet eye to ey e, and 

work not in perfect har.nony on the walls of Zion, not bec:1use we have 

not full instructions from our Chief, but because we have not yet 
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studied with sufficient care the specifications of our heavenly devised 
plan. May we not hope in this brief expose, to set forth the materials, 
with the "joints and bands" of the temple of God, in a manner that 
will contribute to greater harmony at least among the saints of God. 

It shall be our aim to speak with reference to the measure God bas 

given, and to utter things easily undr::rstood. 

1st. THE CORRECT IDEA OF TIIEJ CHURCII OF GOD, WHICH IS THE 

HOUSE OF GOD, THE PILLAR AND GROUND 01'' TIIE TRUTH. 

Experience, hag proved to us, that it is safe to present the negative, 
as well as the positive side of most, if not all questions; and generally, 
it is best to exhibit the negative side first . The chaff and husks of 
tradition must be blown away, before the pme seed can be seen in its 
beauty. 

It is Ullual in denominational religions to call houses of worship, 
" churches of God," anrl to dedicate them to the Father, but while we 
consider it right and proper for Christians, as our brethren have done 
in this place, to erect confortable houses in which to perform divine 
service, it is by no means correct to denominate them God's houses, 
or to dedicate wooci, hay, stubble, brick, mortar, stone and paint to 
God. This, to say the least, is unquestionably idolatrous. I t is 
prc.·per to say in this connection, that God bas erected and dedicated 
three houses, which have proved the glory of three dispensations. 

"The Tabernacle," which was for a time at Shiloh, is called the 
house of God. Judges xvi ii. 31 ; Joshua xviii. 1. We have a full 
description of this bouse,-the materials, furniture,-proper place of 
each piece,-and its consecration. Exodus 40"th clrnpter. When it 
was reared in the wilderness, "The clouds covered the tent of the con· 
gregation, and the glory of the Lord filled Che tabernacle." This was 
1490 years before Christ. But it was not called the church. 

After this model, Solomon built a house-"The temple"- at Jerusa
lem, and dedicated it before Christ 1004, or about 500 years after the 
erection of the Tabernacle. In each of these Jehovah recorded his 
name. In the dedication prayer of the temple, Solomon said "Have 
respect, Oh Lord God, to hearken unto the prayer of thy Servant; 
that thine eyes may be open towards this house, night and day, even 
towards the place of which thou has said, "My name shall be there" 
that thou mayest hearken unto the prayer, which thy Servant shall 
make towards this place." I Kings viii. 29, 44. God's service could 
not be performed but in his house, because his name was not found 
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elsewhere. Still the T emple was not called the church, but the house 
of God. It is said, "For the glory of the Lord had filled the house 

of God." II Cbron. v. 14. 
Both the Tabernacle and Temple were figures of another, and better 

house-of the temple of the Holy Spirit, of spiritual edifice erected 
by the Christ aud bis Apostles. The preparation of the materials, the 
position of the furniture, and the glory that filled the T abernacle and 

T emple, adumbrated Ehe materi als prepared by John, J esus and his 
disciples, the bringing them together at Jerusalem on Pentecost, and 
the dedication by the out pouring of the Spirit on the ever-memornble 
Penticost and beginning day of the church of Ch rist. This is called 

"Tbe beginning." Acts xi. 15. The materials of this house are all 
sa.n.::tified, consecrated and li vely stones. 

It will be observed that the Tabernacle and Temple, prefigured no 

wooden, earthen, or stone house, but a sp iritual edifice, and hence, we 
conclud e, that it is highly unbecoming to call houses of man's construc

tion, the churches of God, while the Son of God has reared a sp iri tual 
house, in which alone the name of God is inscribed in the heart of 
each member, and beyond the walls of wh ich, tha service of the 
Fathe r can not be performed. We are, moreover satisfied, that it is a 
perversion of the sacred style cf the Savior and all the primitive 

saints, to call meeting houses, "clwrches," but is a shameful relic of a 
heathen superstition, which leads its devotees to fancy, that the more 
high-steepled temples, fanes, and pagodas are erected to the honor of 
their Gods the better are th ey pleased. 

The early Christians assembled in th e private houses of the brethren. 
Horn. xvi. 5 ; Col. iv. 15; Philemon 2, and Paul occupied a hired 
house two whole years at Rom<:, into wh ich he invited the people to 
receive his instruction. N eander informs us, that i t was not till after 
Christians began to deflect from 1 he simplicity and purity of the Gospel, 
in the third century , that they called the houses of worship, "churches." 

Next, we enquire, if the word church, is the proper term to express 
the idea of the kingdom of God? In King J ames' day it was con
sidered technical, - one of "the old ecclesiastical words" and therefore, 
he prohibited its translat.ion. 

Some derives it from t he Greek Kurialcos, consecrated, or Kurias, 

L ord, the Saxon word is, Kyrclc, the Scandinavian, is Ki"rlca, the 
Slavic, Oerlcien, the Scotch is Ki"rlc, and the German Kirche, translated 
into English- Church , but not one of them expresses the c;orrect idea. 
The word used in the Greek Testatment is Ekkleesia, from the two 
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Greek, Ek, from, and Kakoo, to call-to call to gether from tl:e world, 

and hence the idea of an assembly. It does not necessarily denote a 

spiritual, or even a religious assembly, but is employed three times in 

the 9th chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, to denote the assembly, 
or mob t.hat convened in opposit,ion to Paul. 

But with the qualifying words, it enables us to designate the whole 
spiritual family on earth, by the term congregation, as in Mat. xviii. 

17, "Tell it to the congregation" " But if he neglect t.o hear the con· 
gregation," etc. This spiritual house·hold, and gen~ral assembly" and 

"congregation of the first born," is mentioned in the following forms : 

"And hath put all things under his feet, and gave him to be head over 

all things to the congregation, which is his body, the fulness that 
filleth all things." Eph. i. 22, 23. "Concerning zeal, persecuting the 

church." Philippians iii. 6. 

In order to distinguish the different congregations, various styles 

were employed, as, "The congregations nf Chri st." Rom. :Xvi. 16. 
"Congregations of the Gentiles" "the seven congregations of Asia," etc. 

From these scriptures, we can bnt conclude that the phrase, congre· 

gation of God is employed to denote the whole family of our heavenly 

Father on earth. The wo rd church, however, is used by Rome, and 

we believe by all Protestant parties, to denote the clergy, the religious 
officials, or an order of persons belonging t0 the respective denomina· 

tions to whom all authority, and even the keys of the kingdom belong. 
These officials are alone authorized to perform ~he ordinances, and exe

cute the laws and do, to all intents and purposes, constitute the 
churches . The Baptists too are equally tenacious in the advocation 
of something, they call, official authority to baptize. H ence, they do 

not object to communing with the Methodists, or Presbyterians, on the 
ground that they have not been immersed, for many of them have 

gone down into the water, but they rt>fuse to fellowship as good men 
as the world can afford , who have been immersed and live lives of 
devotion to God, simply becanse their baptism was not performed by 
a regularly ordained minister of some one of the eighteen or twenty 
Baptist sects in the land. Consequently the value of tr1e ordinance 

depends not upon its performance by a priest of God, with a penitent 

believer as the subject, into the name of the Father, Son and Holy 
Spirit, but upon the official relation of an administrator, who finds not 
the slightest trace of his church in the Bible, and is unable to trace it 
four hundred years in history. B ut even this is but little worse than 

we havli! witnessed of some ''preachers associations," or other official 
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associations amongst us, that receive members into their fellowship, 
license men to preach, choose evangelists, and expel ad l-ibitum . Th ese 

are all popish indications and should be avoided. 
Tl1e people of Israel in the wilderness were called the congregation . 

Acts vi ii. 38, and in th ia connection it mlty be well, to introduce a 
few other statements exp ressive of the family of the L ord under the 

New Testament dispensation. Paul says to the Gentile, "Now ye 
are no more strangers and foreigners, but fellow-citizens with the saints, 
and of the household of God; And are built upon the foundation of 
the apostles and prophets, J esus Christ himself being the chief corner· 
stone; In whom all the building fitly framed together, groweth unto a 
holy temple in the Lord: In whom ye also are builded together, for a 

habitation of God t11rough the Spirit." Eph. ii. 19·22. "Ye are 
God's husband ry"-" God's building," "Know ye not that ye are the 
temple of God, and that the Spirit of God dw elletb in you." I Cor. 
iii. 9-16. 

In order to present other features of the house of God, we consider 
it important to give 11. brief history of religion, or religious develop
ment, so far as it is set forth in the Bible. It is generally agreed, that 
we have authority for three dispensations, comparable- the first, to 
star light, the second to the light of the moon, and the th ird to the 

effulgence of the glorious orb of day . 

1st. THE PATRIARCHAL AGE. 

For twenty-fi ve hundred years after creation, m round numbers, 
we find no intimation of a church or congregational worship in the 

Bible. Dnring this long period, religion was of individual and family 

charncter. Hence it is call ed the Patri archal age,- N oah erected bis 
own altar, offered his sacrifice of "every clean beast" to the Lord. 
Gen. viii. 20. Abraham also, "Builded an altar unto the L ord , and 
called upon the name of the L ord." Gen. xi i. 8 . This is the order, 
as intimated, that prevailed fo r twenty.five hundred years, and the 
fam ily feature of religious service has never been abrogated. 

2ud. THE JEWISH AGE. 

In the year of the world 2513, and 149 1 years before Christ, 
"Moses stretched out his rod over the sea, the .vate rs were divided, 
the children of I sr'Bl walked upon dry land in the midst of the sea," 
(Ex. xiv. 31-29) " and were all baptized into Moses by the cloud and 
by the sea." (I Cor. x. 2.) Thus a nation was born in a day, and the 
the family of Abraham was acknowledged, the favorite family of God. 
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In a few days afterwards, the army of Israel reached Mount Sinai in 
Arabia, from whose summit the Heavenly Fat.her delivered to Moses 
the ten commandments on two tables of stone. Four hundred years 

before God had promised Abraham a Son by w horn all the families of 
the earth should be blessed; but, ·'The law was added, till the seed 
should come." Gal. iii. 19. 

But our purpose in this brief narative, is to give but a few of the 

most striking features of the Jewish cbun::h . 
It was composed of the whole family of Abraham, men, women 

chilclren- male and female. A natural birth of Jewish parents, was 
the sole condition of membership. As blood was the only test of 
membership, the speculation that circumcision was the door into the 
church, has no higher sanction than the empty assertion, that baptism 
came in the room ot circumcision, and is the door into the church of 
Christ. Jesus says, "I am the door." In Romans, we read of the 
"natural branches," and Paul speaks to the Gallatians of Jews by 
nature, birth" and both statements confirm the truth of the proposition, 
that a natural birth was the condition of membership. It may be in 
place, to sa.y that a spiritual birth is, the condition of membership into 
Christ's church. In reference to the history of this national church, 
we need feel but little interest, since we a'.i·e assured one now exists, 
in every point superior, and in reference to wh ich it is our ardent 
desire and l1ighest ambition to give clear views to our friends. Con
sequently, we ha.;ten to the examination of the 

3 rd. DISPENSATION, OR KINGDOM OF GOD ON EARTH. 

For the sake of perspicuity we will treat the subject in separate, but 

brief chanters. 

1. The Kingdom promised.-Moses wr•Jte of our Lord, but possibly, 
the first clea.r intimation of the reign of Messiah is found, Isaiah ii. 2-3, 
"And it shall come to pass in the last days, that the mountain of the 
Lord 's house shall be established in the top of the mountains, and shall be 
exalted above the hills; and all nations shall flow unto it. And many peo
ple shall go and sa.y, "Come ye, and let us go up to the mountain of th'l 
Lord, to the house of the God of .T acob; and be will teach us of his wa.ys, 
and we will walk in his paths: for out of Zion shall go forth the law, and 
the word of the Lord from Jerusalem." Daniel evidently referred to 
the Christian .age, when he said, "In the days of these kings, shall 
the God of heaveu set up <J. kingdom, which shall never be destroyed; 
and the kingdom shall not be left to other people, but it shall break in 
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pieces and consume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand for ever." 
Dan. ii. 44. We doubt not that the people saw in vision, the Baby
lonish governmenr, of which N ebuchanezzar was the head, the Medo
Persian, rise ahd fall after it, also the Grecian Monarchy, and last of 
all, the Roman. In the days of the last or Roman kingdom, " the 
God of heaven was to set up a kingdom." Jesus Obrist was born in 
the reign of Augustus, was crucified in the reign of Tiberias Oresar, 
aml under his dominion the spiritual kingdom arose, that was to break 

in pieces all other kingdoms ::.nd stand forever. 
When we open the New Testament, we find John the Immerser 

proclaiming, that "The kingdom of heaven is at hand ," No sooner 
·had Jesus ratified John's mission by submitting to his immersion and 

selecting a few humble disciples, then he preached likewise, that the 
kingdom was at hand. The disciples were to pray "Thy kingdom 
come." The Lord said, ''Seek first the kingdom" and "Fear not., 
little flock, it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom." 

Finaily he said, " On this rock, I will build my kingdom, and gates of 

hell shall not prevail against it." Comment is useless. 

2nd. THE MATERIALS FOR THE KINGDOM, AND DATE OF ITS ERECTION. 

Joh"'.1 was to go before the Lord, "In the spirit and power of Elias, 
to turn the hearts of the fathe rs to tbe children, and the disobedient to 
the wisdom of the just; to make ready a people prepared for the 
Lord." Luke i. 17. "He was to prepare the way of the Lord, to give 
knowledge of salvation to his people by the remission of their sins." 
Luke i. 76-77. This same John, "Did baptize in the wilderness and 
preach the baptism of repentance for the remission of sins,-they were 
baptized of him in Jordan confessing their sins." (Mark i. 4-5,) ancl 
thus he made the crooked ways straight, and prepared a people for Lhe 

Lord. After the baptism of Jesus, "He made and baptized more 
disciples than John," and in this manner the materials were made ready 
for tbe house of God. 

Pedo-baptists say, "Those prepared by John, were not suitable for the 
new and spiritual edifice, because there were twelve of them baptized at 
Ephesus a second time. No doubt these were baptized by Apollos, in ig
norance, twenty years after John's death, and consequently it was of no 
value." Acts xviii. 24-26. x ix. 1-5. "Jesus came to his own
(those prepared for him) and as many as recceived him, he gave 

authority to become the sons~ of God even tu them that believed in his 
name." J uhn i. 11-J 2. It will be rem em be red, that on account of 
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the materials fo r Solomon's Temple which prefigured the spiritual house 

having been prepared by rule, "There' was not the sound of a ham· 

mer or instrument in rearing that most splendid building of the world." 

I Kings vi. 7. When the key of the arch was fitted to its place, the 
glory of the Lord filled the house. Likewise, when the spirituftl 

stones were collected at Jerusalem, on Pentecost, the spiri t of God 

descended to confirm th e mission of the Messiah, in filling the disciples 

with light and glory. Thus th e house stood forth, and afterwards 

"the saved were added to the church ." Hence, John built no 
church,-felt no such aspiration,-and the kingdom of God, v/e repeat 

dates from the first Pentecost after the resu rrection of the Savior. 

3rd. SPIRITC:AL CHAHACTER OF THE HOUSE OF GOD. 

The doct rine prevails in the R omish and Protestant communitie~, 

that the Church of Christ is a mi·xed body, that is, composed in part of 

the righteons, nnd in part, of the wicked. Thi s view lays the founda · 

tion for the doctrine of sprinkling the unconverted, unpurified and 

profane into the church; of adopting unconscious babes into the body, 
and rearing up in the pale of the church, the corruptest masses of 

humanity. Where, in all the earth, can so deba uched, and other· 

wise, corrupt population be found as in the bosom of Rome, the 
mother and mistress of abomi nations. Many hasty readers of the 

B ible have also concluded from the parables of "the tares and wheat," 

and "the net gathering of every kind," that the chu rch is not only 

mixed but when once in, it matters not how wicked the members may 

b.~, th ey can not be got out. Til e more cautious reade r of the Divine 
Oracles will discover, 1st. that "the children of the kingdom" allow 

no tares amongst them, 2nd. that these parables were !ntended mainly 

if not exclusively for the Jews, that they had their fulfilment in all 
probability Lefore the year 100 ; and thirdly, thftt Paul not only ex · 
hor ted the brethren (I Cor. v. 7) "'l'o purge out the old leaven, tlrnt 
they might be a new lump," but that the Sav ior said, ( J no. xv. 2-6. ) 
"Every branch in me that beareth not fruit, he taketh away;" ancl "If 
a man abide not in me, he is cast fo rth as a branch, and men gather 
them and cast them into the fire that t.hey may be burned." J no. xv. 

1-5. But the scrip tures are full and complete as to the position and 

character of th e members and the body . The Master said. " My 
kingdom is not of this world; if my kingdom were of this world then 
would my servants fight,- that I sl-.ould not be delivered to the Jews; 

but now is my kingdom not from hence." J no. xviii. 3 6. 
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Contrary to all the philosophy of men, the kingdom was to be 
established and maintained without violence-by love-the brnised 
reed was not even to be shaken, or the smoking flax quenched, till his 
laws should become victorious. Christianity is to triumph by kindness 
to the erring. We will hear Christ's spiri tual ambassadors upon the 
subject of the promised house, Paul said, "By one spirit.-in obedi
ence to one spirit"-" are we all baptized_ in to one body, w hetht:r we be 
Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond or free, and have been all made 

to drink into one spirit." I Cor. xii. 13; and "Now hath God set the 
members,' every one of them in the body, as it has pleased him" and 
said, "Ye are God's hnsbandry, ye are God's building; ye are the 
temple of God, and th e spirit of Goe! dwells in you." Again, the 
same writer says, "Ye are no more strangers and foreigners, but 
fellow-citizens, with the saints, and of the house.hold of Goel. And 
are built upon the the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus 
Christ himself being the chief corner·stone. In whom all the building 
fitly framed together, groweth unto a holy temple in the Lord. In 
\Yhom ye also are builded together for a habitation of God through the 
spirit." Eph . ii. 19-22. 

To this Peter adds his testimony, in the words following, viz.: ' 'Ye 
also, as lively stones, are built up a spi ritu al house, a holr priesthood, 
to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ." 

"Ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a 
peculiar people; that ye should show forth the praises of him who hath 

called you out of darkness into his marvellous light." I Pet.er ii. 5-9. 
The beloved J ohu wri tes, " U uto him that loved us, and washed us 

from our s in~ in his own blood; and hath made us kings and priests 
unto God and his Father; to him be glory and dominion for ever and 
ever. Amen." Rev. i. 5-6. 

With these simple, and yet subli me statements, we are prepared to 
draw the following conclusions. The members are spir~t u al-priests to 
God,-and consequently, fully aut,horized to off~ r their own sacrifices, 
ca:i not let their service to others; by its observance they grow in 
grace, strengthen in the truth, constitute a heavenly, visible and 
glorious city, to give light to the world, and "make increase of the 
body unto the edifying of itself in love." 

This body had an infancy and childhood, from its birth on Pente
cost, to its full development when it realized the perfection. The times 
of miracles were but the days of childhood, when by prophecies, 
tongues, and extraordinary knowledge, they looked through a glass 
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darkly, but after passing their childish days they were to see face to 
face. I Cor. xii i. 8-12 . The rnpernaturnl gifos of prophets, evange· 
lists, pastors and teachers, "were for the perfecting of the saints, for 

edifying of the body of Christ, till they all come to the uni ty of the 
faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, 
unto the measure of the stature of Christ." Eph. iv. 12-13. The 
saints reached this Christian perfection before the close of the first 
century, the body was complete in iill its parts, they came to the unity 
of the faith, when the testimony was completed by John, to a perfect 
knowledge of the Son of God, and ar rived at "the perfect measure of 
the stature of the fulness of Christ." No additions have since been 

made, and every effort to enlarge the sphere of our spiritual know ledge 
or spiritual action has proved fatal to the body, and subverted, "the 

faith, once for all, delivered to the saints." 
From this perfection, the people of God, were to be "no more 

children, tossed to and fro and carried about with every wind of doc

trine, by the cunning craftiness of men, whereby they lie in wait to 
deceive; but by speaking the truth"- notice, by members speaking 
the truth-"in love, were to grow up in him in all things." Eph. iv. 
14-15. "The whole body fitly joined together and compacted 
by that which every joint supplieth, according to the effectual working 
in the measure of every part, maketh increase of the body unto the 
edifying of itself in love." Eph. iv. 16 . 

4th, THE WORSHIP .AND WORK OF THE BODY. 

From the birth day of Christianity the connrts "continued stead
fastly in the apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of 
bread, and in prayers ." Acts ii . 32 . "They praised God, and had 
favor with the people ." Acts ii. 4 7, and as an effect, "The Lord 
added to the church daily such as sho1Jlcl be saved, or a better render
ing 'The Lord added the saved to the church." The disciples met on 
the first day of the week to break bread, Acts xx. 7, and hence Paul 
exhorted them to "put by in the treasury, on the first of the week as 
the Lord had prospered them." I Cor. xv i. 1. He also exhorted , 

"Let us consider one auother, to provoke unto love, and to good 
works: Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as the 
manner of sGme is; but exhorting one another; and so much the 
more as ye see the day approaching." Heb. x. 24-25. This day to 
which they were to direct their attention so earnestly, must be the 

meeting day of the disciples, or Lord's day; on which they pre-emi-
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nently enjoyed their spiritual privileges. To the Romans he said: 

"And I myself also am persuaded of you, my brethren, that ye also 

are full of all goodness, filled with all knowledge, able also to admon
ish one anothe r." Rom. xv. 14. 

It will be noted that Prophets and Apostles looked for the mem

bers of the church, "All to know the Lord, from the least to the 

greatest," to look for no one to say to them know the Lord; :rnd the 

spiritual admonitions were to be given by the members of the body, as 
disciples, and all by virtue of priesthood in the kingdom. They were 

"to present their bodies as living sacrifices, holy and acceptable to 

Goel, which was their reasonable service," and although "there were 
many members in the body, all had not the same office." "Having 

then gifts (offerings) differing according t.o the grace given" he ex

horted that " whether prophecy" let it be according to the proportion 

of faith, "or ministry, let us wait on our ministering, he that teachest 

on teaching, he that exhorteth on exhortation, he that ruleth with 

diligenGe, he tnat showeth mercy, with cheerfulness," and indeed, 
through this whole 12th chapter to the Romans, the apostle was en

joining upon the disciples, their service as the members of the church. 

Paul said to the Hebrews, "We have an altar, whereof they have 

no righ t to eat, who serve the tabernacle. Let us go forth un ;o him 

without tLe camp, bearing his reproach. By him let us offer the sacrifice 
of praise to God continually, that is the fruits of our lips, giving thanks 

to his name. But to do good and communicate, forget not; for with 

such sacrifices ( +od is well pleased. Heb. xii. 16. James exhorted the 

brethren "To be doers of the word and not hearers only, deceiving 

themselves. For if any be a hearer and not a doer, he is like a man 

beholding his natural face in a glass. For he beholdeth himself and 
goeth his way, and straightway forgetteth what manner of man he was. 
But whoso looketh into the perfect law of liberty and continueth th ere
in, being not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the work, this man shall 
be blessed in his deed. Pure religion and undefiled before God and the 
Father is this, To visit the fatherless and widows in their affiictiuns, 
and keep himself unspotted from the world." Jas. i. 22-27. 

Peter urged that, "As lively stones, are built up a spiritual house, 
an holy priesthood to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by 
Jesus Christ." I Peter ii. 5. From the Scriptures, we not only con
cln<le, that the members of the churches met to break bread, but that 

the teaching, exhorting, praising, and as Paul says, "Admonishing in 
psalms, hymns and spiritual songs," and all the worship and labor of 
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love were to be performed by the saints, as saints, without even o.fficial 
appointments to the different parts of the labor. In addition to the 
work n~cessary for training the members for immortality; as a city to 

give light to the world, the Gospel was to so und out from the body, 
through · the members of course, and thus righteousness was to cover 
the earth, as the waters do the channel of the deep. In consequence 
of the great apostacy, it. is most difficult to convince professors that 

these things are true. But unless the churches of Jesus Christ can be 
made ful ly sensible of the high obligations that rest upon them, we 
can nei ther hope to find a spiritual bride for the Lamb, or anticipate 
the conversion of the world. 

5th. WHEN IS A CHURCH ORGAKIZED? 

The church, in allusion to a human body, is frequently denominated 
"the body of Christ." "He is head ove r all things to the church." 
When, we ask, is a human body fully organized ? I t is organized the 
moment it is born into the world. All the parts are properly fitted for 
action, with a self-propelling engine; and if the supply of fuel is suffi
cient and flues do not collapse, the machine is destined to run till it is 

three score and ten years old, at least. "To organize," acco rding to 
Webster, "is to form with suitable organs, or construct so that one 
part may cooperate with another." It is clerived from Organ, or the 
Greek Organon,- A natural instrument of action, and a word, which 

is intended to ccnvey the idea of making, putting together, with the 

design of operating. 
We like the idea of organs being natural instruments, and if the 

illustration of Lhe human body is a fit one. 'fbe moment in which the 
quickened, are planted with Christ, by baptism (Rom. vi 5,) "they 
are \\"ashed, sanctified and justified in the name of the Lord J esus and 
by the Spirit of our God." (I Cor. v i. 11 ), thAy are grafted in to Lhe 
living vine, become members of the spir itual body, and constitute the 
adopted, if not the natllral organs of the body. If, however, binh 
was the means by which the Jews became the natural branches of the 
old institution (Rom. xi. 21, Gal. ii. 15), we see no impropriety in 
calling those, who in obedience to the Father are born again, baptized 
into one body, made to drink into the one spirit, and "partake of the 
divine nature" the natural sons and daugh ters of the ki 11gdom . We 
would not dogmatize, however, in reference to this or any other matter; 
but we maintain, that in t.he self.same hour that believers are added to 
to the Lord, they are competent to walk in Christ Jesus. First of all, 
lost sinners give themselves, soul, body, and spirit to the L ord through 
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faith and obedience; then they give themselves to each other in the 
fear of God, and '·where two or three" or more are gathered together 
in the name, by the authority of the Master, "there he has promised to 
be,'' (Mat. xviii. 20) and such an asse mblage is to all intents and pur
poses, a congregation of the Lord. In this view of organization ' 'God 
sets the members every one of them in the body as it pleases him." 
I Cor. xii . 19 . There is but one head,-not all are hands, feet, eyes 
or ears, but the members "by joints and bands, having nourisi1ment 
ministered, and kuit together, increase" the body, "wi~h the increas~ 
of Goel." Col. ii. 19. According to Paul "All the members have 
not the same office (praxin worlc), but 3ome are to serve as eyes, 
others are ears, others feet., hands, mouth, etc. How shall it be deter
mined, which members are feet, hands, eyes, etc? We answer, that 
the body is so construc ted that it can move by its own vitalit.y, for the 

bead is never absent. From the first movement, it will be seen by any 

eye freed from the scales of sectarianism, where the eyes, ears, feet, e~c. , 

are. By no election or ordination could the fingers be converted into 
eyes or ears, for they see not and hear not naturally, and all the elec
tions and consecrations of earth, will fail to enable them to do so. 

We are thus careful to define organization, because many sincere 
brethren h:...ve preached and written, that the preachers or perhaps the 
churches are required to elect their head, their feet, arms, eyes, mouth 
etc., and when thus elected and ordained, the church is then, and not 
till then, organized. Our brethren, who have written so much and 

said so much, with reference to an arbitrary, unnatural and unscriptural 

organization, we hope will re·examine this matter. We desire unity 
in everyparticular, but brethren, we have studied th~ subject under 
consideration, and think we understand what we say. If proved wrong, 
\Ye are willing to learu the t1uth from any one. Next, ·we inquire, 

6th. HOW, IN THE PRESENT CONFUSION, A.RE TRE MEMBERS TO DIS· 

COVER THEIR RESPECTIVE SPHERES OF A.CTION? 

Anciently when the Gospel minister, who is both God's mm1ster 
and the apostle of his particular congregation, taught and baptized 

aliens, he remained with them and instructed them in "All things 
whatsoever Christ had enjoined" till they were able to keep house for 

the Lon], and then he went to other places for the purpose of evan
gelizing in new fields. Such should be the order still; but where 
prenchers are not adequate to the \\Ork, it is difficult to find a remedy. 
No one seeking pastoral quarters, ":because of advantage," (Mi"sthos, 
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gain, hire, wages), Jude 16, is at all competent to see the truth, or 

teach the Christian religion. But in the absence of all 1;Jections, and 

ordinations, we maintain that the church is authorized to act. From 
the very nature of organization, particular mP.rnLers are required to do 

certain tliings. Indeed, all , are called to their particular work, and the 

blind effort to make elders, deacons, deaconessea; bishops, etc., to take 

care of the church, evinces in my judgment, the grossest ignorance of 
the simplest principles of tbe Christian institution. 

We appeal to the word of God; if we speak not according to this 
rule, we should not be heard. 

The point is to ascertain, if there are organs-nat1;Jra1 agents, 
w hom God calls to do his work; and upon whom the whole responsi

bility of his service depends? 

We ask our brethren and frie!!ds, to read their Bibles with us. We 
will open at I Cor. xvi. 15-1 6, " I beseech you, brethren, (ye 

kno w the house of Stephanas, that it is the fi rst -fruits of Achaia, and 

that they have addicted th emselves to the ministry of the saints,) 
That ye submit yourselves unto such, and to every ~ne that helpeth 
with us and laboretb." 

The first point is, that the brethren are to submi t to the fam ily of 

Stephanas, because it was the first-fruits-the members were the first 

converts at Corinth, that they bad lived as becomes saints, were to be 

regarded as the L ord's governors. Secondly, although these were the 

first-fruits of the church , if they helped and labored not, they were 
not to be considered competent to lead; and thirdly, that appropriate 

labor, is the only evidence that one is worthy to govern or take care 

of the flock. 

The next example we shall notice, of natural organs acting, will be 
found in Acts xx. 17- 28. ''Paul sent from Miletus to Eph esus, and 
call e<l the elders of the church." Mind, these are the more experi

enced members of the church, and hence Paul rei:;a.rded them the 
natural guardians of the household, and he said: "Take heed therefore 
unLo yourselves, and to all the flock over which the Holy Spirit hath 
made you overseers, to feed the church of Goel, which he has pu, 
chase<l with his own blood." Notice, the Holy Spirit had made them 

- the seniors-the overseers. An objector may say, " this "'as done 
by the Spirit's directing the church or preachers to select and ordain 
them in order to make them overseers." The B ible gives not this 
idea. It simply says, that the Holy Spi ri t made or pointed out these 
experienced persons as the proper overlookers of the flock, and they 
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must take heed to it. Others could not be substituted. But tlie next 

example will in our judgment put an end to all controversy on this 
poinL. Peter says, "The elders who are among you I exhort, who 

am also an elder-feed the flock of God which is among you, tb.king 

the oversight, not by constraint, but willingly; not for filthy lucre, 

but of a r<~ady mind. Neither as heing lords over God's hP.ritage, but 

being ensamples to the flock." I Peter v. 1-3. In the first place, 

P eter teaches that he and others were seniors in the church,_.:.not that 

the apostle was an elected, ordained "and official elder,'' in A shdodi
cal phrase, but be was an experienced,-conseqnently wise member 

of the church, and presuming, that other memhers of exp~rience, were 

also wise, he exhorted them secondly, to their duty as seniors, to take 

the oversight of th e flock; and thirdly, it was to be done willingly, 

not for the sake of the pay, or to get into office and become lords 

over God's heritage, but to be ensamples to the flock. 

Perhaps, some are ready to aclk, if the seniors have their place of 

labor so specifically defined, why do not others have their work with 

equal clearness set forth? We answer, they do. Peter says in this 

same cl1&.pter, "Likewise, ye younger, submit yourselves unto the 
elder. Yea, all of you be subject one to another, and be clothed with 

humility." 

The older members,-the more experienced, wise and working 
m~mbers, are God's overlookers, the younger, are to be submissive, 
respecting the rulers, considering the end of their conversation, J esn~ 
Christ all the time-Heb. xii. 7-8, they were to obey them, not from 
offici al anthority, as in all the sects, but because of their watchfulness." 

Heb. xi ii. 17. All respect to Christian rulers in his church should be 

offered, not on the grnund of official position, but of merit alone. 
"'11 he members were not to rebuke their seniors but intreat them as 
fathers, and the younger men as brethren. The elder women as 
mothers, ancl the younger as sisters." These aged men were to be 
"sober, grave, temperate, sound in faith, in charity, in pati ence.'' "The 

3;ged \Yornan likewise, "·ere to be in behavior as becometh holiness; 

not false accusers, not given to much wine, teachers of good things 

that they ma,y teach the young women, etc Titus ii. 1-5. Nex t, 

young men have special directions. They were to be '' Sobermincled, 
in all things, shewing uncorruptness, a pat~ern of good works, gravity, 
sincerity, sound speech that cannot be condemned" and last of all, he 
tells "Servants to be obedient unto their own masters, to please-them 

in all things, not to steal," etc. Titus ii. 1, 6-12. Were these exhor-
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tations to these seniors, younger men, elder and younger women, 
young men and servants, given to them as priests of God, as merely 
church members, or as persons officially elected and ordained to execute 
the law and do the work of the Lord? What say onr brethren to 
these things ? What say the advocates of the religions propagated 
solely by human officials? We feel that it is due to all concerned to 
briefly consider 

7th. THE OPERATIONS OF OFFICIAL RELIGIONS. 

The doctrine is, that the value of a performance does not arise so . 
much from the authority with which it is given, the faith and devotion 
of the subject, or administrator, or the literal performance of the act, 
as upon the official relation of the administrator. Hence Romanists 
declare, that the offices of religion, or the right to administer all the 
ordinances, has been miraculously transmitted through their priests, 
though many of them have been acknowledged the vilest of men, yet 
the office is not vitiated by the bloodiest hands. Stili they main tain, 
that there are really no Christian ordinances performed out of the 

Romiah body. 
Episcopalians claim also the authority of succession amongst their 

priests, although there is not a man of them that can trace a succession 
beyond Henry the VIII, his hatred to his wife and his shameful 
marriage with Anne Boleyn. Protestant sects all stand upon the 
same platform. As a single specimen, we call attention to the faith 
and practice of Presliyterians, Drs. Breckenridge, Bobertson and 
others of the Transylvania Presbytery, denied Christian fel lowship to 
a sister, not for want of faith in God, intelligence. or devotion to t.be 
cause, but because she h:i.d not been baptized by a "proper officer." 
The doctrine is, that the validity of the ordinance depends not upon 
the fact, that the administrator is not a priest of the Lord, and in every 
respect an intelligent and good man, but solely upon his official position. 

Many suppose that the Baptists deny fellowship .at thei"r table, to 
Methodists and others, because they have not been immersed, but we 
have already shown that they deny fello wship to many who have been 
immersed, not because they are not intelligent, humble disciples of the 
Lord, but simply because they have not been baptizecl by Baptist 
officials . Yet we Americans complain of Papery at Rome! ! ! Not a 
single one of these respective denominations, save that of Rome, can 
trace a succession or even an existence four hundred years, and Rome 
cannot trace a succession to Jerusalem. But do not even many disci-

2 
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ples c,f Jesus Christ, imagine that the work of God is official in a 
sense, different from the view, that Christians as natural born priests 
and kings, are required to attend to all the ordinances of the church? 
If Paul is correct in the statement, that the Lord "sets the members 
in the body as it pleases him,'' and ' that" we grow up into him in all 

things" (Eph. iv. 15,) we cannot well see room for autlioritative 
offices, or officers of religion. We are not only of the judgment, that 
God is not the author of what is generally regarded the official view 
of religion, but that it is indeed, the greatest barrier to spiritual pro· 
gress in the churches, and productive of the greatest evils of earth. 
In exact ratio as men come under its influence, they become also 
ignorant, degrade:d and wicked. 

But it is unfair to oppose a system in general use, without submitting 
a better one; and therefore, we call attention to 

8th. THE NEW TESTAMENT ORDER. 

We are free to admit, that Roman and Protestant translators, are 
of the opinion that all acceptable religious service; is performed by 
officials, and that it is unpardonable for the people, the laity , as they are 
call<id to keep honse for the Lord, and hence they made a Bible to 
teach the dogma of the clergy. We give it as our judgment, how
ever, that the word office as found in the New Testament, has no 
original word expressive of the idea. We mean by office, authoritative 

position, which may be reached by election and ordination and may be 
resigned at pleasure. We elect a President of tbe United State, and 
he is installed into office by the chief justice of the nation, and in the 
parties the bishops, elders, pastors, etc., are elected and then installed 
by such ceremonies as suit the fancy of the particular sect. We deny 
the existence of office in this sense, and all the pretence of initiating 
by prayer, fasting and imposition of hands, we consider unauthorized, 
and the exercise of such office, we regard as a high.handed measure 
against the Christian institution. But to the law anJ testimony. 

THE WORD OFFICER, .A.S APPLIED TO CHRISTIANS. 

Paul says I am the AposLle of Lhe Gentliles, I magnify mine 
office. Rom. xi. 13. The word is Diakonian, and means ministry, 

rnini'stration, service, or deaconship, and has not the slightest reference 
to some official authority into which he had been initiated, but to his 
la,bor. Paul says, "We have many members in one body, but all the 
members have not Lhe same o-ffice." Rom. '.8:ii. 4. The word is praxin 
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in Greek, and is indeed our word prncti"ce. Yet if it proves anything 

in relation to office, it establishes the doctrine that all the members are 
officers, which -is fatal to the official system. The members have not 

a\l the same work, and that is all. It is said, not by Paul, but by the 
translators, "If any man desire the office of a bishop, he desireth a 

good work." I Tim. iii. 1. If there is a passage in the New Testa· 
ment that denotes office in the popular sense it is this. The word is 

epi'skopee, and is found four times in the New Testamept. 1st. Speak· 

ing of Jerusalem the Lord said, "Thine enemies shall lay thee even 

with the ground, because thou know est not the time of thy ( episkopees) 
vi'sitati'on. Lnke xix. 44. This was the merciful visitati'on of the 
Savior. 2nd. "His ( epislcopeen ) bishopric- visitation, let another t,ake." 
This was the labor of Judas, left for another. 3rd. "If a man desire 

the office ( episkopee) visi'tation of an overlooker, he desires a good 
work." I Tim. iii. 1: This is also labor desired, and not office

autlwri'ty. 4th. "Glorify God in the day of (epislcopees ) visitation." 
I Peter ii. 12. This is the Lord's merciful visitation again. The 

word office is also af1plied to the deacon. The original is dialconetoosan, 
and should read, "Let them mi'ni"ster, o:: serve, being blameless." 

I Tim. iii. 10, There is no word here for office. 

We ask now even the most critical reader, where is there authoritr 
for office, in any modern theological sense? But our brethren par

ticularly, desire to know some thing of the office of Elder, Bishop and 
Evangelist The word Elder is no more expressive of office than 

younger, and if there is an elders office for rnen, there is equal authority 
for the office for elder women. See 1st Tim. v. 1-2. Are we told 
that Paul and Barnabas ordained elders or seniors in every chu:·ch? 
Acts xiv. 23. We answer that this ordination did not constitute them 

seniors. True, Paul left Titus in Crete "To set in order the things 

wanting and ordain elders or seniors in every city. Titus i. 5. Still the 

very fact that the Apostle designated the .qualifications, shows that the 
ordination did not qualify .them or make them seniors or elders. In 
plain words, it is a marvelous error with teachers of religion to talk 
about an elders office. There is no sanction for it. The experienced 
of each congregation, were by virtue of their senority in the cause 

comm~nded to overlook the brethren. 

The word Bishop, is derived from two Greek words epi, to and 
skopeoo to look, and the seniors who in obedience to the word of God 

overlooked the flock were called Overseers or Bishops. Just as John 

was called the immersionist, because he immersed. 
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An evangelist is not such an one as we bad the fortune t" see a few 
years since. He was a preacher, though he never had preached, 
neither could be sing and prny in public, for we tried him, but he bad 
studied someth ing he called theology, or perhaps ''sacred history" and 
had the authoritative papers in his pocket to prove he was a preacher. 
An evangelist is one however, wht• preaches the Gospel as his name 
denotes, His name comes from his labor, and not appointment, or 
comm1ss1on. Are we asked 

9th. WH.AT THEN rs THE MEANING OF ORDIN.ATWN, IF I T MAKES NOT 

PRE.ACHERS, DEACONS, ELDERS, .AND BISHOPS? 

As we profess to h3.ve no theory on the subject of ordination, or any 
other subject, we teach, that J esns came from hea\'en as God 's Apostle, 
and soon after his baptism he r.alled certain persons to "be fishers of 
men." Many sr.eing his miracles, believed on him, and he said to his 
disciples, "The harvest is truly plenteous, but t.he laborers are few; 
and he called his twelve disciples and said go preach, the kingdom of 
heaven is at band." Mat. viii. 37, ix. 1-7. T be kings translators 
make Mark say "He ordained twelve" but the word is epoi"ese, and 

means "he made, or prepared twelve to be with him and that he might 

send them forth." Mark iii. 14. But John says '' H e chose twelve, 
whom be also named Apostles. Luke vi. 13. This was the commis
sion to the Jews. The Savior kept the disciples with him till they 
were qualified, and then sent them forth to preach. After his resurrec· 

tion he ordered them as soon as qualified, to " Go into all the world 
and preach the Gospel." The ordination here seems to consist in the 
qualifications necessary tci do the work. This is all that refers to the 
apostles. When it was burdensome to these apostles to distribute food 
to the thousands at J erusa lem, Pet.er told them, to look out seven 
persons of certain qualifications whom they might appoint over this 
business. The disciples chose them, and the apostles prayed and laid 
their hands upon th em." Acts vi . 1-6. The purpose was to set them 
apart to this exclusive wnrk. This is in perfect keeping with the 
whole order of the New Testament. We can not imagine however 
how it has come t.o pass, that "these were seven deacons ini tiated into 
their office" by the apostles. "The apostles were to give themselves to 
the di"akonia tou logiw, cleaconship or ministry of the word." The 
Scrip tu res come much nearer proving the apostles deacons than the 
seven. But Paul says again, ''If you have judgments of things per 
taining to this life, set them to judge who are least esteemed in the 
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church," (I Cor. vi. 4) ; and for any special labor which was not 
proper, or in the power of all, to perform as a body, particular persons 
were appointed to it, and when it was necessary for the persons selecl.ed 
to gi~-e their whole time to the particular work they were ordained, 
or set apart and did not presume to give their time to any other work. 
Hence Paul and Barnabas had been prP,acbers several years, when it 
became necessary for them to go to the Gentiles, and they were set 
apart to the work and recommended to the grace, by the brethren at 
Antioch. Notice, the ordination by prayer, fasting and imposition of 
hands, did not constitute them preachers, or instal them into evangeli
cal service, but only separated them as preachers to the Gentile field. 
Acts xiii. 1-5. 

'l'he Apostles ordained elders in the churches of Asia·Minor, not that 
they made elders, but the lap:>r required all the time of vigilant over· 
lookers, and hence, the necessity of the:r consecration. This setting 
apart, neither made them, elders, seniors, or overseers, for God made 
them such, but it denoted them as to their time, and as faithful men 
they were to live of the things of the altar. Timothy who "was well 
reported of by the brethren of Lystra and Iconium,'' (Acts xvi . 2), 
no doubt from his earnest labors, was favored by PaU:l in his travels, 
and by the imposition of his hands or the hands of the Presbytery-
Seniority, Paul constituting a part of it, had a certain gift or favor be
stowed as had been prophesied, which he was to cultivate, but this 
made him not a preacher or initiated him into any office. (1) iv. 14, 
(2) i. 6. Timothy aud Titus, laid hands on the provecl,-such as by 
earnest labor had demonstrated that they were not only seniors or 
aged men, but overlookers in fact; not to qualify them for their labor, 
or give them any more authority to perform their duty, but simply that 
they might be given wholy to the departments to which they were 
called by the Spirit. They "grew up" by their work, into the places 
they were to occupy. 

But what shall we say more? Have we found evidence, that 
prayer, fasting and the imposition of hands, makes preachers, elders, 
bishops, deacons, or servants in any department? There is no evidence 
that ordination ever authorized one to preach, pray, sing, baptize, visit 
the fatherless and widows, take oversight of the flock, or perform any 
act whatever arising from the ordinary wants of the church; Yet, 
when it become necessary to occupy a particular field or for one to 
perform a special service requiring all his time, he was particularly set 
apart to it. It does not argue, that because a servant is consecrated 
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to one business or one field, that he is a regularly ordailled mm1ster 
authorized to do all kinds of work, whe ther qualified or not; or that 
he is to remain through life in the work to which he has been separated. 
Philip was one of the seven, but soon after he was an "evangelist" 
and hence, we conclude that the servnnts of God may be given to 
different kinds of labor, to different fields and seperated to each as oc
casion may require. We repeat though, that the ordination has 
reference to time or field, but qualifies riot, and gives office to no one. 

10th. HOW SHALL A CHURCH WORSHIP WITHOU1' SPECIAL OFFICERS 

CHOSEN AND SET A PART TO THE WORK? 

We beg permission to repeat a few plain rules, ''Faithful rnen, able 

to teach others," and "recommended" by their respective congregations, 
are God's ministers to sound forth the wor<l of life to the nations. T lwy 
go out in the confidence, that the Lord will take care of them, and 
when the people believe their preaching, they are at once initiateu into 
the body by baptism into the name of the "~~ather, Son and Holy 
Spirit." The converts are at once congregated by the Evangelist, as 
a band of brothers and sisters to study the will of the Father, and 
assist each other in all that may be necessary to perfect the Christian 
character of each. At the very birth day of the church, there are 
some ;vho from age, wisdom and dignity of life, are more capable to 
read the word of God, ad vise, direct and lead the others. To the aged 
and competent men and women, the Lord says, teach the younger, 
and take the oversight. To others he says, exhort, pray, sing, intreat 
and act in all respects according to your ability. The most important 
rule is, for "All to be subject to one ariOther,'' to be "of one mind" 
on all subjects. To do this, all must consult together, exercise their 
gifts and bear with each other. Living in this manner a short time, 
wi~l satisfy all as to the most competent in the various departmen ts of 
labor, and although all are priests of God, and all authorized to teach 
as did the disciples of Jerusalem, when dispersed (Acts viii. 4), for 
the sake of performing every matter from week to week, "decently 
and in order," there is mutual and full understanding as to the duty of 
each member. Those who give highest evidence of capacity in the 
various departments are encouraged to occupy their proper sphere. 
Some can overlook better than others, some can exhort, some can serve 
-all can sing, pray and confess their wrongs- and some can preach 
to the world. When the Evangelist finds that. it is necessary for over

seers to give all their time to the work, or servants to administe,ring to 

/ 
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the wants of the needy, or obeying other oders of the body, the 
matter is submitted to the whole by, and with the full understanding 
and consent of all, he consecrates their whole time and energy to the 
labor required. 

If the church is fully satisfied, that others are usefully employing 
their spare hours in teaching those without, there is a full understand· 
ing with all, and then the seniors of the church, by prayer, fasting and 
imposition of hands devote the entire time and talent of such persons 
to evangelical labor. Finally, if the members will not freely confer 
together, study each others 11bility, be fully subject to each other and 
all act in the fear of the Lord, and labor for their spiritual advance· 
ment, and the interests of the cause, their is little or no ground to 
expect, a congregation worthy of the high designation of the assembly 
of the saints. This we consider New Testament order, 

11th, SUCH A BODY IS NO SEOT1 PARTY, FACTION, HERESY OR 

DENOMINATION. 

The Apostle says, "There is one body" ancl '·But one body" into 
which we are all baptized. This, as we have shown, is the house on 
the rock, the spi ri tual edifice, of which all Christians are members, 
and which all should-yea, must be one in heart and life. This is 
"Mount Zion, the heavenly Jerusalem, the general assmbly and church 
of the First·born whose names are written in heaven, in which God 
meets with his people, and Jesus the Mediator of the new covenant 
presides." Heb. xii. 22-24. "The whole family in heaven and earth 
is named" after Christ. Eph. iii. 15 Indeed, all the designations of 
the Scriptures are honorable, spiritual in their meaning and use, and 
cpnstitute r. part of the divine vocabulary through which we glorify 
God. Christians constitute God's house, and there is no authority for 
speaking of the church as a denomination,-Denomination of what? 
Sect or section of what of Christ's body? The Lord's body admit~ of 
no denominations, sections, parties or heresies. Hence we desire to 
correct the very injurious impression that our ambition is to add 
another heresy to the long list. Whilst there may be honest and de· 
voted people in all parties- and we rejoice in the belief that God has 
a people whom he is calling from this Babel of denominations, our 
purpose is, to maiutain the honor and integrity of the house reared at 
Jerusalem, that has stood the pitiless peltirrgs of the storms of specula· 
tive religions for eighteen centuries, and to-day, beloved brethren, 
stands as a monument of the truth of the Lord. To·day in this beau-
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tiful house erected for the convenience anfl comfort of the saints, and 
our friends of the world, we find many standing on the ancient founda
tion of apostles and prophets, and who renoun:;e all affinity for Roman, 
Lutheran, Presbyterian, Methodist, Baptist, Campbellite denomina· 1; 

tions, but would be happy to worsbp with all God's people as Chris-
tians, after the way. 

12th. T:GE LORD'S DAY .AND ITS DUTIES. 

Whilst we claim no authority for a Jewish or Romish Sabbath, the 
:first day of the week was observed by the ancient disciples in keeping 
the ordinances, and was called "the Lord's day." IL is the day of the 
Messiah's resurrection, the day of his ascension, the day upon which 
the Spirit came down, the day upon which the church was founded, 
and on whioh the disc:ples attended to the ordinances. It is we pre
sume, by no means difficult, to set forth the order of the Lord's day. 

1st. It was the day we repeat, upon which all the family of God 
assembled, and no people can live as becometh holiness, who do not 
come together on the resurrection morn. If th·ere were nothing more 
intended but Christian greetings; the saints would be amply repaid. 
2nd. That first of all, supplications, prayers, intercessions, and giving 
of thanks be made for all men. For kings, and for all that are in 
authority, that we may lead a quiet and peaceabl life in all godliness 
and honesty. For this is good and acceptable in the sight of God our 
Savior." I Tim. ii. 1-3. Directions need not be more spec ific. 
Thus ends lesson second. 3rd. The disciples are to "Admonish one 
another." Exhort, entreat, and pray particularly for each other. 4th . 
They are to edify each other by psalms, hymns and spiritual songs, 
singing with gratitude in their hearts to the Lord. 5th. The disciples 
who meet not to break bread, should not hope to grow in grace. Acts 
ii. 7. The Lord has given bis people the right to remember him till 
be' comes. There is no Lord's day, where there is no Lord's supper. 
6th. They are to teach each other, particular, such as are out of the 
way, convince gain-sayers, instruct and admonish the world. 7th. In 
the house of God is the Treasury into which each disciple on tbe first 
day of the week is to "lay by" as the Lord has prospered him. This 
is the order to all the churches, and, for all purposes. Tbis is to be 
performed, the right hand not letting the left know what it is doing; 
but each is to study conscientiously his or her duty in the sight of 
God, and then consecrate the sum, great or small, "as an odor of a 
sweet smell, a sacrifice acceptable, well-pleasing to God. 1 Cor. xvi. 
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2, Phil. iv. 18. "The fellowship" or weekly sacrifice of our means, 
is as solemn and important an obligation as prayer, praise the supper 
or any other duty. It is enough for us to know that it is the wil l of 
the Lord, and when we obey it, we need spend no time in reference to 
human plans,-for r>1ising funds. Perhaps, it would be well to answer . 
an objection to this order of things. We may he told that upon this 
plan, "we would have to preclude from the service monthly and 
weekly sermons, and indeed, the whole idea of a single man being 
hired as pastor of a congregation, or of hiring evangelists to take the 
oversight of the chnrches." We answer, ~:at these monthly and 
weekly administrations called pastoral labor, are quite subversive of 
all Christian lo.bor in the congregations and of all spiritual li fe and en· 
joyment. Whenever a church "lets" its service to a hireling, the 
members from inaction soon die, and secondly, the system so perfectly 
paralyzes the labor of the evangelist, as to transform God's messenger, 
and the church messenger into a poor, puerile, begger, destitute of 
independence to preach the word, reprove sin, or do anything as be
cometh an Evangelist of J esus Christ. "The ox that treads out the 
corn,'' the disciples are to furnish with an abundance of the good 
things of this life; aud they must also see that his seed begs not bread. 

13th. "THE CHURCHES FTN.A.L TRIUMPH." 

That the Messiah's reign is to be universal and triumphant, we have 
never permitted ourself to doubt. "A rod" was to "come out of the 
stem of Jesse, and a b1 an ch was to grow out of hi~ roots, and the spirit 
of the Lord was to rest upon him. With righteousness be was to 
judge the poor, righteousness was to constitute the girdle of hi s loins, 
and in his day, the earth was to be full of the knowledge of the Lord 
as the waters cover the ch~ep." Isaiah xi. 1- -9. According to Daniel 
bis kingdom was to stand for ever. Dan. ii. 44. The Master, accord 
ing to the text said, " On this rock I will build my church, and the 
gates of hell shall not prevail against it." Again it is said, " He must 
reign till he hath put all enemies under bis feet. God, even Father, 
has decreed, that to him shall every knee bow, of things in heaven, 
things in earth, and things under the earth, and every tongue shall 
confess that Jesus is the Lord to the glory of God the Father." Phil. 
ii. 9-11. So surely then, as Jesus of Nazareth is the Messiah of God 
his cause-his church and his people must prevail over all the enemies 
to the simple and spiritual religion of the New Testament. 
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14th. UNION OF EFFORT FOR TIIE WORLDS CONVERSION. 

If then, brethren, friends, and fellow ·citizens of the world, the 
church of God, is not a creation of fancy, a mere sect, subject to 
change as the fashions of society, but really, " the house of God,-the 
pillar and ground of the truth,'' and its final triumph has been decreed 
by the Almighty, how dare we plead for a party? a denomination, 
which must soon pass away, wiLh all other creations of men's prolific 
brain? If it is the Temple of the Holy Spirit, why can not all who 
love a spiritual life be one? The cause of God is one, ar::d to give it 
success his people must be one. Oh, let us then renounce ourselves, 
renounce man, and all his institutions, and as one mighty host of kings 
and priests, battle for the cause of the Savior. In such labor alone 
can w~ hope for the salvation of our friends of P.arth. On this plan, 
and this alone, can Go!l's people be united, and upon this re-union the 
salvation of our sinful race depends. Brethren, let us rejoice in what 
the Lord has done, and still maintain the honor of our Master's cause. 
God is with us. Amen. 

FULLNESS OF CONFIDENCE. 

What confiJence have we in Christ? Are we strong in our fai th? 
Are we firm in our reliance upon the word of promises? Have we 
earnest, all subduing Christian confidence? These are enquiries for 
every Christian ruan and w 1man. In the Jays of persecution and 
suffering for the name of Uhri st, it cost something to be a Christian. 
The profession of faith in Christ was often not merely at the expense 
of property and a good name among men, but it was at the cost of 
strifes and imprisonment, banishment and even death. Then it was no 
difficult matter to know ·who was firm and steadfast, whose confidence 
remained unshaken amidst the severest tests. It was easily known 
whose faith could stand the fiery trial, and the church was soon 
purged of all who were disposed to faint and become weary. Then 
to be a servant of Christ was a reproach and a disgrace. The matter 
now stands some what different. Religion of some sort is popular. It 
is regarded as respectable to be attached to some religious party. Yet 
we doubt whether the toils to which our profession is subjected are not 
as difficult to meet and requfr0 as firm and steadfast sincerity as even 
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in the bitterest h0ur of persecution. The attacks upon confidence of 

Christians to-day are so insidious, so well-cloaked in the garb of friend

ship, that frequently we are lost and ruined before we are aware of it. 
The specious and deceptive baits of speculation, the vain struggle to 
find out something new, to present some original thought often engulf 

men in wildest waves of mysticism and destroy without warning every 

vestage of love for the Truth. Humanity is vain ecceedingly vain 
and I'estless. The idear tha.t the old Gospel that has been handed from 
father to son for eighteen hundred years, is to be the instructor of the 
learned and philosophic, is a notion not at all acceptable to haughti
ness and va nity of these boastful times. While the world is filled 

with the announcements of something new in religion, morality, or 

metnphysics, and the cry of Great Discoveries reaches us from every 
quarter, it requires a steadiness of nerve unusual for one to raise his 
voice above all this din and pronounce it all confusion and deception 
and call the people back to the simple plain words, the fishermen, 
carpenters and tent-makers of years long gone by. While human 
plans and systems are captivating thousands by their pretended novelty 

and the one and another scheme, passes in quick succession, promising 
wonders and accomplishing little, it requires no ordinary confidence to 
stand firm for the simple teach in gs of God's word and to contend 
earnestly, faithful ly and unyiedingly for that alone. Yet it is the only 
position for the Christian to occupy. With the first stagger frequently 
all is lost. With faintest admission that there is any doubt about the 
matter, the firm rock upon which we stand slips as quicksand from 
beneath our feet. 

The proudest position ever taken by man on this earth, is that 
assumed in full reliance upon the word of God. The noblest warfare 
is that fought by those panoplied with the armor of Heaven. Tlie 
surest and most glorious victory is that won in this battle for the Truth. 
Brethren are we disposed to yield? are we displ>sed to falter? Is 
there a want of confidence in the plan of Heaven? We believe not. 
We have never heard men talk with more confidence, more earnest 
whole rouled reliance upon the authority of Heaven than do our 
brethren in Tennessee. It is having its effects. Men ·who for years 
and years have been halting and have come even to old age in this 
condition have had the boldness to take position on ths Lord's side. 
Men and women who had never before known or believed any thing 
on the subject of religion have been led to enquire earnestly whether 
these things are so, and have acknowledged the authority of our King 
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in his appointments. Have we then any cause to be discouraged? 
Have we not rather stronger an 1 stronger incentives to be more 
earnest and steadfast? L et us instead of aband oning the position 
which we occupy stand to it wi th still greater confidence in the 
strength of its defences and the power of its artillery. We gain 
nothing by courting favor of orthodoxy or heterodo xy. If the simple 
w0rd of truth is not able to maintain its own cause it is worthy 
neither of God, nor man. L et us be content to know that we occupy 
Heavens vantage ground and fear no evil. W. L. 

IMPORTANT REVISED REVISION OF A PASSAGE OF 

SCRIPTURE. 

'l'he revision of the Scriptures are regarded as one of the most im
portant en terprises of the age, and it will doubtless result in many im· 
portant and necessary changes in our present version. I t is thought, 
too, by many, that some of these changes will greatly enhance the 
interests of some of the religious denominations. For example, the 
retention of " The Baptist" in the re vised version, as a "sir name" of 
John the immerser (if it should be finally retained), will greatly ac
commodate the various B:iptist sects, whatever may be the consistency 
of their shells, by preserving in the Bible the great essential element 
of their being, viz : their name. 

When it first began to be noised abroad that this word Baptist had 
stood the test of Dr. Conant's searching criticism, many of the Disci
ples were disposed to- complain, and to remonstrate in strongest terms 
with the learned reviser. But our complaints and remonstrances are 
likely to have but little influence with the scholnrs and critics of "that 
large and respectable denomination," since their very existence as a 
denomination is imperiled; and it is therefore sugge~ted to some of our 

most orthodox congregations, that they make the best of it by compro
mising with the revisers. If we could get a revision of certain Scrip· 
tures to make them sui t the peculiar views of many congregations, 
they ought certainly to be willing to balance acco unts with the Bap
tists, and allow them to retain in peace their untranslated name. For 
example, let Acts xx. 7, be so revised as to read thus : 
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"And upon the first day (some may prefer Sabbath) of the .next 
week, being the day for the regular monthly meeting at Troas, when 
the Disciples came together to hear a discourse delivered by P aul the 
Apostle, they also attended to the breaking of bread, the preacher be
ing present to preside at the Lord's I.able." 

It is scarcely necessary to enter into an argument tu show the im· 
portance of such a reading of this passage. Jt, accords perfectly with 

our usages (I speak, of course, only of those of us who are the more 
orthodox in our ideas and practices), establish ing beyond controversy, 

two important propositions; first, that once a month is sufficiently often 
for the Discipl es to meet; secondly, that the prime object of their 
meeting should be to hea r a sermon, the breaking of bread being merely 
an incidental affair, which may ur may not be attended to, as circum
stances may suggest. This second proposition, let it be especially ob· 
served, acco rds perfectly with what Paul says in I Cnr. x i. 20: 
"When ye come together, therefore, into one place, this is not to eat 
the Lord's Supper;" which, by interpretation, prove:> that the eating of 

the Lord's Supper is by no means to be regarded as an important object 
in the meeting of the Disciples; nevertheless, it may be observed, pro. 
vided the bretlrnen and sisters have not become too sleepy under the 
soporific influence of the sermon, to go through with it. Moreover, 
such a rendering would give us scripture authority for conforming, in 
some essential particulars, to the established usages of "other denomi· 
nations." They have gained an enviable respectability, and by doing 
as they do, we too, eveLtually, may attain to a proud position among 

the "respectable denominations." 

On the other hand, if the present version of the passage should be 
retained, it is evident that we shall be subjected to many inconvemences; 
for it clearly teaches, as it now stands, that it was an established cus· 
tom among the primitive Disciples to meet on the first day of every 

week, and consequently, that we should do likewise. Now there are 
very few congregations that can afford to hire preachers to be with 
them weekly, let them be ever so cheap. Many of them, t.herefore, 
would be compelled (i. e. if they respect the authority of the divine 
word at all) to meet every first day, preacher or no preacher, and at· 
tend to the erdinances ; and as a necessary consequence, they must 
often suffer the embarrassment and mortification consequent upon the 
awlcwardne:>s and the blunders of humble, unpretending brethren, who 
have never learned to assume, cherical airs so as to be able tu preside 
with dign.ity and grace in the worship. Thus, instead of rendering 
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"our denomination" respectable and popular, we shoufcl make it rather 

an object of contempt and ridicule in society. 

It is admitted that there is one great difficulty in the way of the 

proposed rendering, which is, that the present version repr1'sents more 

fait.lifully the inspired original; but it is presumed that, if the final 

committee of revisers shall retain Baptist as the proper rendering of 

Ho Ba:ptistees, they will certainly have no scruples in giving us the 

desired rendering of the passage under consideration. 

PILGRIM. 
Selma, Ala., Dec. 3, 1860. 

CONSULTATION MEETING. 

According to appointment previously made at Linden by the dis· 

ciples of J esus Christ in consultation in Oct. last, the brethren met to· 

day, at Brush Creek in consultation, upon which occasion brother A. 

Craig being called to the Chair and brother E. A. Land appointed 

Secretary, the following resolutions were submitted and unanimously 

adopted after singing and prayer by the chairman: 

R esolved, That whereas Bro. W. A. Johnson has been Evangeliz. 

ing in our section of country for the past two years and that bis 

labors have been successful amongst us, the church at Linden engage 

his services fort.he year 1861 and see that he . is sustained. 

R esolvecl, That in consequence of the deceas~ of Bro. Elder G. W. 

Shelton ·end the scattered condition of the brethren composing the 

church at Linden, brethren M. Dodson, N . T . Robinson and William 

Beasley be set apart to cooperate with Bro. Elder A. Craig in the 

ovE'rsigbt of the cougregation. And also, that brethren E. A. Land, 

Robertson Warren, and A. D. Craig, be set apart as deacons or 

servants of the congregation, and that first Lord's day in December be 

a day uf fasting and prayer and for the setting apart of the brethren 

above mentioned for the performance of the duties appropriate to them. 

Resolvecl, That the brethren agree to attend .to family worship, and 

that the same be recommended to the brethren in general. 

Resolvecl. That the brethren continue to conduct their Bible class 

and that all are privileged to participate with them in reading etc. 
Resolved, That on Friday at 10 o'clock, before the second Lorcl's 
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day in May, 1861, the brethren have a consultation meeting at Linden 
and the following brr:thren are specially invited to attend, viz: brethre.n 
Fanning, Cone, Davis, J. H. Spear, R. B. Trimble, and Elders S. and 
T. W. Sparkman, and all others who will favor us with their presence. 

Resolved, That these proceedings be published in the Gospel Advo. 
cate at as early a day as convenient. 

E. A. LAND, Secretary. 
Brush Oreelc, Perry county, Tenn.,Nov. 17, 1860. 

DEAR BRETHREN :-I take great pleasure in informing you that the 
cause of our Master b!'lgins to look up in this part of foe country. 
There has been twelve additions to tbis congregation. Five last 
Lord's day were immersed. We numbered three years ago five, we 
now number twenty-four. Some of our converts are m.,mbers of 
families who worship at the shrine of sectarianism . Five of our mem· 
bers belong to the Baptist, one of whom is an old gentleman who has 
lived in the Baptist Church, and is now eighty years of age. Our 
cause is decidedly on the increase at this place. It only remains for 
the brethren to be faithful to ensure a glorious triumph of truth. To 
the Lord be all the praise. 

Your brother in the Lord in hopes of eternal life, 
JOHN COX. 

War Eagle, Madison couniy. Arlc., .Nov. 6, 1860, 

DEAR BRETHREN :-I am seated to write you again as you will 
gladly hear from this part of Texas-I will say, first that our co· 
operation meeting closed yesterday, the proceedings of which will be 
sent to the Gospel Advocate for publication. You will see that we 
have had twenty additions since I last wrote you. I bad hoped for 
more but my dear brother our country has been under a full blaze of 
excitement for some months, on account of Incendiarism1 etc. Now 
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t.he excitement is at a high pit.ch on the eve of the Presidential election. 
SCl taking altogether I thank God and take courage. I have thus far 
pursued the even tenor of my way without engaging in any of the 
present excitements and preach Christ and him crucified as the only 
hope for mortals. r; 

You have ere this received the Obituary of my Dear Father, who 
has gone to try the reality of that State from which no travalP:r returns. 
Dear Bro. bow it grieves me to part with my Dear Father, my sup

port in my tender years, my guide, my instructor, my parent, but he 
is gone to join that Dear Mother who proceeded him about six years;
gone to join my blessed brothers and sisters who have gone before 
him-more gone tban left, why should he desire to stay since wife, 
sons and daughters are now in the Home of Heaven. 

I think of my Old Tennessee Home, but the ones who made it 
happy to me are gone. Sweet words, MothP:r, Home, Heaven I What 
a happy thought that we will see them all iu H eaven, Heaven Sweet 
Heaven my Home is Heaven, Friends Sweet Friends are in Heaven. 

Please send me notice of your paper in time as I wish still to have 
it read here and wish you may long contine your labors in the cause of 
our blessed Lord. May the Lord bless you. Amen. 

A. M. DEAN. 
l~mber H ome, Tarrant county, Texa.~, Oct. 29, 1860. 

OBITUARIES. 

DEAR BRETHREN :-It becomes my painful duty to communicate 

the sad intelligence of the departure of a much loved and hmented 
sister, Mary A. H., wife of J. E. Kuykendall. Sbe died on the 28th 
of Oct. 1860, in the 22nd year of her age leaving behind her an 
affectionate husband and an infant daughter, besides a large circle of 
friends and relatives to mourn their irreparable loss. 

In her youth she was early taught to reverence the doctrines of the 
BapList ch urch , but in April, 1859 she resolved to lay aside the doc
trines and traditions of men and take the Bible as her only rule of faith 
and practice. She united with the church at Smyrna, in which she 
remained a devoted member until her death. 

W. Y. KUYKENDAI.iL. 
Goolcville, Nov. 24, 1860. 
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• 
DUTY OF 

From the adoption of the "Federal Constitution" September the 
17th, 1787 to this date, our country has not been called to pass such ~ 
an ordeal as the present, and at no period in our history, has there 
been so great necessity for Christians to adopt a more enlightened and 
prudent line of policy. We are in the midst of a revolution for weal 
or for woe, which we dare not ignore, and which demands the serious 
consideration and prompt exertions of all good men. A storm has 
been raised by unwise and cruel leaders, which they possess not the 
ability to control. The intelligent of the people are sound at heart, 
and they should not lose self.control thi;ough the influence of factions, 
in which exists not nhe fear of ' God, our glorious old ship of State, may 
not only be enabled to breast the raging surges, but be brought once 
more safely into the port of peace and prosperity~ · · 

To be sure, we feel not, that it is our province, at present, to make r 
even suggestions to politicians, or enter into the merits of any pol itical 
controversy ; but the church of Christ bas, most innocently becqme 

i nvolved, and as a feeble member of this compa<.;t, we feel free to speak 
1 
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plainly to our brethren. We deeply regret the necessity, but can not 

witness the destruction of the ~~s:!llti1-~iiiliiir.-:=: 
That our purpose may b preciated, we state 1 as a 
Christ established 1gion which can live and prosper under 
of government, s addressed to the erring in monarchies, aristo 

democracies, and bids them cease from strife and 
jailor when dreading the decision of tyranny, c 

"Whats I do to be saved," was told to "believe on the Lord J s 
Christ, and be should be secure and his faimly." If christianity as 
a protection then, why may it not be now? As a basis of all our 
future conclnsions, we wish to remind christians of the true sp· 
character of the church of Christ. Our Lord said: "My le · 
not of this world; ij my lcingdom were of this world, then 
servanf.5 fight that I should not be delivered to the Jews; b 
kingd i not from hence." John xvii i. 36. 

by is the kingdom not of this world ? Becau 
diffe ent from all other kings, and his church \¥.aS bu' pon principles 
mit like those on which human fabrics are co1 tru , the subjects are 
unli e other people, and the operations of l · vernmcnt, differ a 
cros the whole heavens from the governmen't ·erely human. 

Th Author of the Christian religio undred and forty years 
before his birth, was pronounced " Prince of peace" and it was 
further said y increase of his government 
and peace there shall be no end." Isaiah ix. 6-7. At the birth of our 
Lord, it was proclaimed that "The day·spring from on high hath 
visited us, to give light to them that sit in darkness and in the shadow 
of death; to guide our feet io.to the way of peace." Luke i. 78-79. 
The heavenly host that attended the ii.ngel sung, "Glory to God in the 
highest, and on earth peace, good will towards men." Of him, it was 
said, "He shall not strive, nor cry; neither shall any man hear his 
voice in the streets. A bruised reed shall he not break, and smoking 
flax shall he not quench, till he send forth judgment unto victory." 
Isaiah xlii. 2, Mat. xii. 19-20. In ref.:rence to the preacher of the 
Gospel, it is written , ''How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet 
of him that bringeth good tidings, that publisbeth peace." I saiah lii. 7. 
It is also affirmed that, "The kingdom of God is not meat nor drink, 
but righteousness and peace, and joy in the Holy Spirit." The 
prophet again said, "They shall beat their swords into plougb·shares, 
and their spears into pruning· hooks; nation shall not lift up sword 
against nation, neither shall they learn war any more." Isaiah ii. 4. 
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Where are we to look for the fulfilment of these revelations, but in the 
church? We spoken n egard to Christ, his kingdom 

e ? as not the world, for eighteen centuries been at 
exact ratio, of the influence of the Christian religion over 

How has the peace of the world been achieved? By the war. 
beating their swords into plough-shares and the"r spears into 

1ing-hooks. Did the Lord ever heatl a military campany, or aid 
be organization of hostile armies. He broke not a reed and ex· 
uished not the smoking flax to make his laws victorious. Dd the 
tles go forth with swords and staves to reconcile the erring? 
wept over the wicked: when buffeted, he threatened not; when 

he co 1ave called twelve legions of angels, did he not submit quietly 
and bea llly to wrong? Did not hosts of his disciples yield to a 

.h, rather than take venge ince in their own hands? They 
e judgments of a righteous Father, and took joyfully 
their goods, and cheerfully laid down their lives to 

establish peace . the eart):i. 
Has christianit~ehanged? Does the Lord still reign over his people? 

How then can Chris s, north or south, east or west, engage in war, 
even against their bret , without a full sacrifice of every principle 
of the Christian institution • ow dare the brethren- the preachers
bring themselves to the fearful c to plunge their swords into 
the hearts of their brethren? We enter n info the question of right 
or wrong, in the present controversy. So far as our present obJect is 
concerned, we are not interested either way. Our purpose is to labor 
to satisfy Christians, that they are not to settle controversies by the 
sword. The world is to be conquered and saved by argument, by love 
divine. 

Will the saints of God wear the "Blue Cockade,'' buckle on their 
swords, join "Wide-awake clubs" and "Minute-men associations?'' 
We beg them to pause and reflect, before they bring ruin upon the 
cause of our Master. 

We do not deny, that the controversy between the North and South 
is of an exclusively religious character. Be it so. We as Christians 
should labor to adjust difficulties by peaceable means. Indeed, we are 
permitted to employ no weapon but the sword of the Spirit,-the 
Jerusalem blade. True, extreme men in the North say that holding 
Africans in slavery "is a damnable sin per se." What shall we do? 
Meet the question like men, and Christians. Let us hear their strongest 
arguments, and if we are committing sins so heinous as to shut us out 
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of the eternal mansions, let us confess and forsake our evil deeds. But 

if it should appear upon examiir-1htion, ha su/Tered 

greatly on account of the slavery that has been entaile 
Europe and the Nortb, we have done more in the last eighty 

humanize, civil~e, and christian ize the negro race, and enli 0 ten 

benighted A£ ica than all the world besides, has done to in thous s 

of years, let!! the facts be set forth, and let the world see our true p 
tion. Th controversy is upon us, and the teachers of religion m 

meet the issues. The storm has been raised mainly by preachers, 
it must be quieted by the ministers of God. Mere politicians CfL 

accomplish the work. We must meet the scrupulous on the a· 

sound logic and truth, and put them to flight, or yielcl all is de-

manded. 
Many engaged in the strife fear not God, and while th 

and recklessly pl1rnging us into extremes, it is our dutyj 

troubled waters peace, be still; and to men in their ness, listen to 

reason and the voice of God. All controver-sies wi. the intelligent 
and sincere may be settled by moral means. Su :pose we arn forced 
by our political leaders into desperate and e, rminating wars, will 

they decide the right of parties? If half · ur once happy people 
were slaughtered, would it make the ·• etter friends? Would it 
establish a better government. uld we have another seven years 

war, and should our people be slain by the sword, would not our 

poverty, our deep distress, and our crushing wants, at the end force a 
truce? The white flag of peace would hn ve to be respected by all, 

and a permanent peace would have to be secured by treaties, by 

covenants and by guarantees. Peace measures would have to prevail 
after the slaughter. Should then, we abandon the cause of t,he Prince 

of peace, to settle questions of morality? questions which must be 
settled alone by the Bible? Why then employ the fist of \Yickn~ss? 
We profess to be a civilized, enlightened and Christian people. We 
object not to Christian men giving their views freely on all questions 
in their sp here, as Christians, but we enter our most solemn protest 
against the employment of other than spiritual weapons in th present 
crisis. "Blessed are the peace makers; for they shall be called the 
children of God." 

We wish to say in conclusion, that whilst we have clearly seen and 
deeply deplored, for more than a quarter of a century, the black clouds 
of death that have been rising under the influence of infidel and higher 
law teachers such as Theodore ·Pa.rker, Wendell Philips, Waldo Emer-
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son, Henry Ward Beecher, Orville Dewey, Hora.-:e Greely, William,. 
others, \\·e now as deeply regret the equally unwise 

and u ristian course of many of Lbe preachers South. They are 
ting to excite the people to meet the fanaticism which is 

ti:.· atening our ~ountry, by the s 1vord. Should we be able to exter
n iate all false teachers, the controversy would not thereby be con· 
c ded. There are myriads North sound as to "The faith. once for all 

ivered to saints" and ministers of religion owe it to themselves, to 
country and their God, to meet error in the spirit of meekness, 
where it may, and to throw light upon the dark waters of strife. 

· \ ·ar be conducted under a K ing that asks not arlilery or in-
fantry, · · uns or little ones, in his triumphs, and all will be well. 

T. F. 

RIPPI, LOUISB .. NA, ALABAMA 

RGIA. 

On Tuesday 27th of November, 1860, we left home for the purpose 
of spending a month with the brethren of the South. We left Nash
ville at 6 P. M., and reached Corinth, Miss., for breakfast, and 
although we had not the pleasure of meeting with any of the brethren, 
in the few moments we had to spare, we stepped round to see if the 
meeting house bad been :finished; but there it was, as we saw it a 
year before, unprotected and comfortless. Will our brethren listen to 
a friendly suggestion? If we will not respect ourselves, it will be 
difficult to induce others to do so. It will require but a small amount 
to make the house what it should be, and if Brethren Doane, Anderson 
and Graham, are not called of the Lord to attend to this business, we 
know not the meaning of a cail. Will not the brethren in the vicinity 
aid? From Corinth, the point of the Mobile and Ohio Railroad 
crossing the Memphis and Charleston road, we proceeded to Grand 
Junction, Tennessee, and took the cars on the ''Mississippi Central, " 
dined at Grenada, and supped at Canton, where we laid over a night, 
wiLhout meeting a s:ngle disciple, and the next day we reached Jack
son. The Legislature was in session, and we soon became satisfied 
that we had never witnessed political excitement before. 

, 
• 
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• . There was but one question, viz: " When, and how shall Missis
sippi, secede from the Union ?" We heard the speecnes of the dis· 
tinguished orators, but every thing indicated hopeless dissati ction1 
and deep mourni~g. 

We preached two days to a very small audience. Fourteen years 
previously, we well nigh filled the Representatives Chamber in t e 
State House, and had the honor of first congregating the disciples f;rr 
worship. Dining our absence, our venerable Bro. Gen. Willi ~n 
Clark had left, but we were happy to meet with his aged and 
consort. Sister Clark gave evidence of drinking from sorrow · 
cup, but her release is not very far distant. At her hous , 
glad to meet brother Geo. Boddie, br-other M. Pickett, . ith their 
sister wives, both of whom are sons-in-law of our lamented brother 
Clark. We also spent a pleasant evening in the fam~y of brother 
Judge Mays, whom we hearrl lecture in the Transylvani Law School, 
twenty-six years ago, dined with Brother Casky, o is a giant in 
strength, but who unfortunately, in our judgmcn , ls "cumbered by 
much serving" in mystic temples and the political arena. Pardon us 
Bro. C., but we have no strength to waste · e institutions of the 
world. We have a better cause and l:i e time in which to work. 
Bro. Snow from Va., the pastor of th church, we found at his post, 
and we doubt not he will exert all bis influence in favor of the cause of 
the Savior. We thank Bro. Robert Clark for paying our Hotel bill. 
Funds are raised by the members without regard to the Gospel plan, 
but the church possesses a large amount of talent and wealth, and 
ability to "accomplish great good. We hope to see the brethren in 
more favorable ·circumstances. 

From Jackson, we went by Rail to Vicksburg on the "Father of 
' waters" and took boat for New Orleans, which we reached on Friday 

Dec. 7th. ·we strolled about the city for two days in search of 
bretr~ren, found two or three, but learned they did not meet to worship, 
and we were deprived of t.he honor of meeting the Saints is worship. 
It will be remembered, we once had a comfortable house and a pros
perous congregation in the city, but through the influence of J. B. and 
J. D. Fergnson the cause was subverted years ago, the house was sold, 
the chief member E. C. Payne fel_l a marter to the Ferguson treason' 
and took shelter with the Baptist; and the cause remains a wreck. 
Upon the point of leaving we met with Bro. Dr. Erwin from Cincin
nati, who promised to fold the few scattered sheep in a short time. 
Brethren, let us turn attention again to New Orleans. From this city, 

' • 
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we passed over the Gulf to Mobile, made no stop, but hastened up the 
Alabama river to Selma, spent a few days in the family of brother W. 
L. Sanders with Bro. Carmack and Sister Kate, preached four times, 
had one accession, and left in the confidenct"l that the few. excellent dis
ciples in Selma, will yet rejoice. 

We visited Marion in Perry county, where was once the most 
promising church in the "Cotton States." But alas; the hireling 
Pinkerton sold the cause for a less price than Judas sold his ~rd, and 
ought Eke Judas to have hung himself, but now he is pedclling in 
Episco ' wares in Georgia. We found Bro. Walthall, the pastor, 
much respected for his excellent bearing, but the people since the 
Hegira, have ceased to hear. Previously, we failed not te command 
an audience, but speculators in sacred things have done the mischief. 
Still there are a few good brothers and sisters left, and it is to be hoped 
time and persev~rence will restore ba~k to the church the lost jewels. 

We cannot omit expressing our gratification for the privilege of 
spending, in company .. with Bro. Elder Walthall; an evening with 
Bro. John A. Walthall and faimily, and another with Bro. Jabez 
Curry and family. These are good brethren, blessed with large worldly 
fortunes, both love the truth and both ardently desired to bless the 
Lord. At Bro. Curry's we met with Bro. Baker a recent graduate of 
Bethany, who promises well in the cause of his Master. 

We next visited Montgomery, the Capitol of Alabama, but found 
the city and State convulsed with revolutionary movements. We 
saw no brethren and left in a few hours for Atlanta, Ga., where we 
arrived Friday Dec. 21st, and rem:i.ined over Lord's day. We met 
some excellent brethren, most of whom are exerting a salutary im
fluence for good. Brothers Owen and Perdue, preach at various 
points in the country, but Bro. Dr. Hook is becoming too frail for 
much more active service. Bro. Dr. A. G. Thomas, is a brother of 
fine address, superior talents and learning, but we saw him with a 
feather in his hat and a glittering sword in his right hand, and doubted 
if he would be able to hold the sword of Georgia in one hand and the 
sword of the Spirit in the other. Whilst we feel no unkindness to 
Bro. Thomas, Bro. Casky, and divers other preachers in the South, 
who have suffered themselves to become too much excited regarding 
the powers that be, we desire to ask them all in love, to pause and 
reflect before they go too far. The Lord, certainly, does not require 
it at their hands. Let us watch brethren, the Lord may come soon. 
Bro. Shackleford attended to our Hotel bill. We left Atlanta on the 
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24th, and r1~ached home Dec. 25th, minus $140 in expenses, strongly 
m pressed with the conviction that we ran before our call was suf
ficiently distinct, and under the solemn conviction, that it ·s impossible 
or the people _to be greiltly excited on two subject.sat the same time. 
We must say, however, that we found some men and not a few · godly. 
women whose hearts ascend to Heaven for the safety of the country 
and the peace of Zion. Our government has nothing to fear but sin. 
Beloved brethren, let us look to God-it is vain to rely upon an arm 
of flesh. T. F. 

"THE CHEROKEE MISSION." 

Several things have recently been said in regard to the Mission to 
the Chei:okee Nation, well calcul<.ted to make a wrong impression, and 
therefore we feel it to be our duty to state the facts in the case. Our 
attention has been particularly called to the matter by some remarks of 
Bro. Dr. S. Burnet, in "The S. C. Review of Jan. 1st, 1861. Bro. 
B. says, "Surely the brethren who are afraid of the Missionary 
Society, and are willing to act only as individual churches, can not fail 
to see the inefficiency of the plan, from the experiment rep.orted in this 
letter (from Bro. Trott). Waiting on the tardy action of that 
method, brother Trott has lost five or six of the best years of his life, 
when the Society stood ready, with money in hand, to send to the 
heathen on our border. Now we have but li ttle means,-can not 
some brethren send us speedy material aid for this mission? 

1. Bro. Burnet attacks the plan ot churches, as churches, sending 
missionaries, and speaks of its "inefficiency."· We are not disposed to 
argue the question to any· great length, but we will make a few state
ments. Efficient, or inefficient, the churches in the days of the Apostles 
"chose" and sent men to bless the world; and while a part of brethren 
hl)ld that the work of educating and converting the heathen, should 
be done by Missionary Societies, and others, that it is the legitimate 
work of the clrnrches, "An irrepressible conflict will exist." 

2. Bro. Burnet charges and publishes to the world, that Bro. Trott 
has lost five or six of the best years of bis life, in cnnsequence of the 
deficiency of the plan, and the consequent failure of the brethre,n to 
a '. t l m. 
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The following is the history of the mission. The brethren at Franklin 
College educated Bro. Trott's daughter, and partly edu0ated bis sons, 
with the view 0f making teachers of them. When ready to go to 
busine'Ss, Bro. Trott, expressed the wish to be sent by his congregation 
to the Cherokees, for the purpose mainly, by the aid of his daughter 
and s • 1··, of establishing schools- male and female, amongst the 
relativ f his wife. His object was to sustain himself and family by 
the sch and thus to enlighten, and afterwards, christianize the red 

man. ·ked no provision from the churches to sustain him, though 
he regarde '1\S the true plan, and did not favor the work of the 
church by other associatious. N eitl1er was it understood that Bro. 
Trott intended to travel and preach all his time in the nation His 
statements show that he has not done so. He labored some amongst 
the churches, not in the nation, but has not spent much time in preach
ing to the Indians. The schools have done but little, and his daughter 
bas ceased to teach. 

Notwithstanding Bro. Trott, expected to sustain his mission, when 
some of the churches of Tennessee, learned of his bad health and his 
partial failure in schools, they promptly sent him relief, and were al
ways ready and willing to send any amount, had it been understood 
that he was giving his time to the work, and expected his support 
from the congregations in this State. 

Hence we say ~o the brethren the plan has not proved "inefficient" 
in this instance, neither have the brethrrm in Tennessee by their 
failures canseu "Bro. T. to lose five or six of the best years of his 
life." Will Bro. B. Franklin be so good as to place us right before 
his readers. T . F. 

"A BAD MAN." 

Bro. James A. Butler wishes the world to know " that one James 
S. Bagby, a preacher came to his house, forged a note in Tennessee, 
bought a horse with it, and ran away,'' and as he is liable to impose 
upon the brethren, be desires them to kuow hi s true character. He 
thinks "Rope-ology is better than theowgy for the reformation of the light 
fingered tribe." We have a good cause, but have been much troubled 
by bad agents with high recommendations. We have perhaps suffer
ed more in Tennessee than any other State. 
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IS THE CHURCH OF CHRIST A SECT? 

BRO. F.ANNING :-The only copy of the Gospel Advocate which I 
have seen for many months, the September No. is now October 6th, 
just received. Why did you give to your readers, before who~ you 
had arraigned me, only my closing paragraph? Let us see what you 
said, after noticing my positions. 

I had declared that the true doctrine, and that which I should have 
adopted, had I delivered a discourse on the theme assigned e in the 
Carthage meeting, was the denominations, not other · nominations, 
I did not place the Church of Christ among them, or on an equal 
footing. This, so far, I suppose w;i.s quite satisfactory. But as an 
offset to your criticisms, which I have traced to your peculiar notions 
concerning the crrnrch, missionary ,societies, etc., I said the Church of 
Christ was "a sect, denomination, this way etc.: meaning, a£ any one, 
who read calmly, would percieve at a glance, that Jes us "took out of 
the Gentiles a people for his name,'' of whom he was the head, and as 
they wore his name, they were a denomination,-the Christian de
nomination-some times called "this way." You strive to fix my 
meaning to be that" our" church is a sect among sect.s of christians, 
whereas the whole passage can only mean that among Jews, Maham· 
edans, P apists and other sects Obrist has a sect denominated after him
self and founded upon his naked word. I am familiar with much that 
has been written since the dnys of the President of Marischal College, 
on the usage of the word heresy. Sect or party is the only meaning 
it bas in the New Testament-among all the parties Jesus has his. 
Thus the Pharisees and Saducees were sects. So are, in this sense, 
the Christians. Sects in the body of the Christians, is sin; but the 
joining of the oect of the Nazareens was the road to salvation in the 
days of old. 

So you percieve I am not satisfied with your account of the three 
instances in which heresy is applied to the church. Paul's indignation 
at Tertullus, of which you speak, was rather at an effort of the lawyer 
to incnlpate him in seditious conduct, io. a political crime. No, said 
he-in that way which they call political sect, I worship etc. My 
sect is religious. The ide& that Panl was replying to a Tertullian 
charge, that "he was a Sectarian" is tuo ludicrous to elicit further reply. 
Again when the Roman .Jews (Acts xxviii. 22) said their sect is 
every where spoken against, Panl replied thus, next verse-"to whom 
he expounded and testified the kingdom of God, persuading them 
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concerning Jesus." Instead of resenting the application of the word 
"Sect," he more folly expounded its meaning. 

Understand me then, the Church of Christ, cut out the mass of 
society, is a holy sect. Every sect within that body is unholy. Peter 
calls some of theru damnable or distructive sects. II Peter ii. 1. 

Unless I shall see something more I cannot again "come down" to 
attend to this matter. I am too busy. 

mith unabated regard, your brother, 
D. S. BURNET. 

REPLY.-Brother David S. Burnet, stands pre-eminent as a pulpit 
orator, but alas; for poor human nature. It is but frail at best. We 
consider the style of the communication by no means respectful, aud 
neither in manner or matter is it at all calculated to do justice to its 
author or the cause we plead. It is strange, that our brother should 
attempt to find a new application of the word sect, to cover ii. mistake. 
Who ever heard of the church being a sect of the world? Party, sect 
and heresy were never applied by any authorized teacher of religion, 
to the body of Christ. Factio!l, sect and heresy, are pronounced 
damnable by the Spirit . Every passage which Bro. Burnet quotes to 
relieve himself from his awkward position, such as sect,-"this way,'' 
is from the enemies of Christ. 

Why should our brother charge us with ''Peculiar notions regarding 
the church, missionary societies, etc?" Is it peculiar, for us to plead, 
that the church is God's agency for accomplishing all tbat can be donr,i _ 
for our erring race? We think the church, to be sure, is quite sufficient 
to employ all the talent and labor of the saints, and for our life, we 
can not see the necessity of additional societies to perfect the people 
of God, or even t 1 convert the world. If these views are peculiar, 
we have mistaken the whole object of the brotherhood. We are 
mortified at the effort of our brother, and trust our course will not be 
such as to require him to "come down" from his "busy" heights in de
fending organizations not peculiar to the Christian religion. Our 
earnest desire is to labor with him and all the beloved brethren, in 
defending the cause of Christ, against the machinery of the world. 

T. F. 

Bro. D. L. Palmer, and Bro. P. D. -Robertson have recently added 
sixteen to the faith in Arkansas. 
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IS THE WORD ELDER, AN OF FICIAL TERM? 

B ro. D. S. Burnet, requests us " To give our reasons in extenso , for 
concluding. the word Elder is not an official term." We will gladly 
do so. 

1. The Hebrew ·word zah kehn, is fo•.rnd 172 times in the Old T esta
mer.t, and is rendered, in no instance by an official term. It is fre
quently translated old. "Abraham and Sarah were old." Gen. xviii. 

11. In this passage as in many others, it is applied to women as well 

as men. In Zee. viii. 4, we find "old men and old women." It is 
most frequently translated, Elders. Thus, N um. x i. 16, "Gather 
seventy men of the Elders of I srael, w horn thou know est to be the 
Elders of the people and officers over them." Here, the words Elders 
and officers are employed in a different sense. 

It is often translated "The old." See Deu. xx viii . 50, ( 1) Ki. x iii. 
25-29, (2) Ohron. x. 8. Hence we read of "The young and the 

old, E sther iii 13. Several times it is rendered "The anci'ents" ns 
"The ancients of the people and the ancients of the priests ." J er. xix. 

1. In add ition to this testimony of the Oid Testament, Calmet says, 
"In the beginning, Elders exercised a jurisdiction only like that which 
fathers of fami lies exercise over th eir fam ilies, founded on the respect 
and obedience due to parents." This is th·~ universal idea of Elder. 
In the New T estament, the Greek comparative objection Presbuteros, 
is found 71 times, and althoug 1 it is usually rendered Elder, it is also 
translated" The Elde,t." John viii. 9, "They went out, beginning at 

the Eldest;" and " Old men." .Acts ii. 17. "Your old men shall dream 
drl)ams." 

We admit two difficulties in our conclusion. Jn the first place, it 
is said, "When they had ordained them E lders in every church." 
Acts xiv. 23, and "I left thee in CretP,, that thou shouldst ordain 
Elders in every city;" and the ra ther careless reader is liable to con· 
elude to ordain Elders, is equivalent to malce Elcl~rs, when in fact, the 
Apostles meant, that as it was in the days of Moses, God intended 
that the Elders only should take the oversight of the congregations. 
Hence Paul on this very point exhorts 'l'imothy, not to lay hands on a 

neophuton- " novice"- neophi"te-new convert. I. Tim. iii. 6. 'l'he 
idea of E!Jership is, that it attaches alone to experienced converts. 
Consequently, Tirr:othy was to ordain men of age, wisdom, e:xperi 
ence,-not to constitute them Elders, but because time and experience 
had made them Elders. Such, the Holy Spirit "made overseers." 
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Acts xx. 28. In the second place, the word Elder is applied to Bishops, 
to such as in onr version are termed officers, but if it should appear there 
is no authority for an official designation in the New Testament to a 

Christian, and that because a judge while he is in fact a lawyer, all 

lawyers are not necessarily j1idges, the difficulty vanishes. 
But Paul and Peter combine evidence on the subject which ends all 

controversy. The former says, "Rebuke not an "Elder, but intreat 
him as a father, and the yonng men as brethren." "The elder women 
mothers." If elder is official for men, it must be for women, according 

to the spirit. Peter says, "The Elders who are among you I exhort, 
who am also an Elder, feed the £luck of Gou, taking tlie oversight. 

Likcl"l'ise, ye younger submit." I Peter v. 1-5. If Elder, here, is of-
ficial, so must be, by force of language, "Younger." We think the 

reasons are conclusive, to persons competent to judge, and therefore, 
we request the earnest reader of the Bible, to show the defects in our 

conclusions. T. F. 

THE SPIRITS TEA.CHING. 

We wish to write a few things in as brie f a manner as posaible, on 
the teaching of the Spirit of truth, or the Holy Spirit. 

To whom was the Holy Spir it promisecl? His disciples, or those 
who were to become teachers. What was the Spirit to do ? We 

wish here to makfl a few remarks. God sent His S'.Jn into the world 
to save the world. After John had immersed Jesus, the Father said, 
''This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased." Again, at 
the transfiguration, He 3aid, "This is my beloved Son, in whom I am 

well pleased,. hear you hi~.;, From this saying we learn that Jesus 
Christ is to be heard. · Question, Did God anciently speak to all of the 
fathers personally, or to them through prophets? God, who at sundry 
times and in divers manners spoke in time past unto. the fathers by 
the prophets, Hath in these last days spoken unto us by his Son.'> 

How, "The Father which sent me, he gave me a commandm ent, 

what I should say, and what I should speak." But since Jesus is not 
on earth, and God only speaks to the world by bis Son, how can we 
get the message? Vii e now answer the question. What was the 
Spirit to do? Christ had been on earth for sometime, during his 
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stay, he selected a class of men to whom he delivered aJJ that he 
designed the world should know relative to the kingdom-their intro· 
duction into it-their government as citizens. He was the teacher, the 
disciples were the pupils. He notified his pupils that he must shortly 
leave them, they well knew that they could not remember aJJ things 
which he had taught them, and consequently were sorrowful at the 
thought of parting with their teacher. He then informed them that 
he would '' pray the Farther, and he shall give you another comforter 
(teacher) that, he may abide with you forever" (the pupils). He in· 
forms them that those who are out of the school cannot recieve the 
teacher-the world-He then tells them that the new teacher, "whom 
the Farther will send in my name, (by request) he shall teach you all 
things, and bring all things to your rememberance, whatsoever I h:we 
said unto you." (he will cause you to remember my instructions while 
I was with you). Here we learn that the Spirit was to bring things 
to their minds of which Jesus had spoken while on earth. 

He also informs them that when the other teacher comes that "he 
will guide" them "into all truth," nothing to be left untold, when the 
Spirit should come. But they knew that God had said that His Son 
should be heard in all things, and if so, what could the Spirit do? It 
would not do for the Spirit to speak of himself, for the Son is the 
Oracle "in these last days." Jes us then said unto them, "he shall 
not speak of himself; but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he 
speak." Then the disciples might say very reasonably that the Son 
was heard in all things, and that they_ should know nothing new when 
the Spirit should come. He tl1en says, " he will show you things to 
come." As much as to s:q , he will teach all that I have taught and 
show you thing:; to come in the future. (See revelations.) After the 
resurrection of the Son of God, the disciples were in company with 
him, and he spoke unto them saying, "All power is. given unto me in 
heaven and in earth." Well Master what will you have us do? they 
might ask. "Go, said he, and teach all nations." Here we see one 
teacher ma.king many teachers, here he authorizes his pupils to com· 
mence t~aching. and limits them ·to the world. What must we do 
when we have taught the people? Baptize them said he, "into the 
name of the Farther, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit." 

When shall we commence teaching? " after that the Holy Spirit is 
come upon you" Where shall we begin? •'beginning at Jerusalem." 
But how long before we commence our work? "tarry you in the city 
of Jerusalem, until you be endued with power from on high." After 
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which they "returned to Jerusalem" "and were continually in the 
temple, praising and blessing God," until "the day of Pentecost was 
fully come, they (the pupils) were all with one accord in one place." 
They were ready to recieve the promised teacher who was to" guide," 
"teach" and "show" them. And they were all filled with the Holy 
Spirit. Mark they have "taried at the right place-they have done 
no work as teachers yet, but were to enter upon the work as soon as 
the promised teacher should come, and mark also they knew but one 
]anguage, but their future teacher being able to speak in all languages 
could readily put the words of Jesus, the first teacher, into all 
languages, and they began to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit 
gave them utterance." How could they know that the things recieved 
was the Holy Spirit? Answer, He was to" testify" of Jesus, which 
was done on that day-" beirg by the right hand of God exalted." 
He was to bring things to their remembrance that Jesus had said 
which was done that day. See the 11th ch. Acts. 

What did Jesus command the disciples to preach? the Gospel
,, he that believes and is immersed shall be saved." What did they 
preach when they re~ieved the last teacher? The Gospel-and told 
the people to "Repent and, be immersed every one of you in the 
name of Jesus Christ., for the remission of sins." Then the £rst and 
last teacher taught the same thing. Hence the work of the Spirit is 
plain. God spoke to Jesus-Jesus gave the word to the Apostles, 
the Holy Spirit brought it to their remembrance, they then spoke it 
to the people. If then you would hear Jesus hear the Apostles. 
"He that heareth you heareth me,'' said Jesus. "He that receiveth 
you, receiveth me; and he that · receiveth me receiveth him that sent 
me." So if you hear and receive the Apostles, their teaching, you 
hear aml receive God. The Spirit then did for the last teacher what 
it did for the great teacher-Jesus, it <~nabled them to teach and prove 
it by demonstration-by miracles. 

You ask how does God speak to man? I answer ''by his Son.", 
How? God give his Son orders what to teach, his Son gave these 
commands to his Apostles and then went ba-ck to his "Father's 
house." The Father gave him the Holy Spirit, he then gave it to 
his Apostles, it brought what he had said to their minds, the Apostles 
spoke it to the people, what they spoke was written for us now, or 
enough to know what to do in order to salvation, and since God's word 
always lives we can this day understand and obey and be saved or 
reject and be lost. The Spirit "guided," "taught" and "showed" the 
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Apostles all that God designed the world should know, hence if the 
position occupied by me is true, all the "latter day operations" are 
fal se . I here take my stand, they are false. All new revelations are 
nothing more than false dreams. Those who claim to be guided by an 
inward illumination of the Spiri t deny the work done by the Spirit in 
the days of the Apostles for they "·ere guided into all truth and any 
thing claiming t.o be the guich.nce of the Spirit in these days are false, 

for if the Holy Spirit guided into all truth, the latter day guiding must 
be into error. 

I most positively deny the sectarian idea of th e operation of the 
Spiri t and the inner·li gbt doctrine. By operation, they mean some
thi ng bet.ter fe lt than told-a little whisper getting religion-working 
upon the feelings of the people and any, and every thing else that is 
"foolish and unlearned." T each, guide, bring to remembrance and 
sho w things to come are Oracles of God. Operation, inner-light, 
better felt than told, and get religion are Oraclf's of man. Then what 
Jesus taught let us do, for l'vfoses truly said unto the Fathers, "A 
prophet shall the Lord your God raise up unto you, of your brethren, 
lik e un to me; him shall you hear in all thing~ (not a part and do as 
we please as to th e balance) whatsoever he shall say unto you. And 
it shall co me to pass, that every soul wh ich will not hear that prophet, 
shall be destroyed from among the people." Hear J esus and live, 
refuse him and die . It is J esus not yourself that is to be heard. Obey 
Jesus and you are guided by the Spirit. J. K. SPEER. 

WHAT CAN THE CHRISTIAN WOMAN DO? 

The influence whirh woman is capable of exerting has been felt, to 
some exte nt, in all ages and countries; but it is only where the truths 
of the Gospel are correctly taugh t and its precepts practised that she 
occupies a position in which this influence may be used for the pro
motion of virtue and happin ess. 

In ages when these truth s were obscured and but imperfectly under
stood, woman, if she possessed beauty or rank, received admiration, 
she was made to preside over the sports of the Tournament, she was 
extolled in the song of the troubadour and she incited her fellow
beings to wild and daring deeds by her encouragement; bnt she felt 
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herself powerless to accomplish any thing better or nobler. Io the 
palaces of the Orient where the religion of Christ is not knuwn, she is 
surrounded by every elegance and luxury of life, every physical want 
is supplied, but the intellect is cramped, the affections not respected, 
and she is miserable in the consciousness that she can wield no in
flu ence that may benefit herself or others. 

To Christianity then woman owes the pt·sition which she now holds 
in all enlightened countries-an ex::i.lted and honored position from 
which may emanate influences that, though silently exerted, may be 
powerful in ennobling, elevating and purifying. Should she not then 
be ever mindful of this sacred obligation? Shonld she not, realizing 
the responsibility resting upon her, be very careful how this inflnence 
is used ? Should not her heart rise in constant orisons of praise to 
Him-for what would this fleeting life be worth to us if we could 
effect nothing in fitting ourselves and others for Eternity! 

Lr.t each one then who has taken upon herself the "yoke" and 
"burden" which our Savior has required His followers to assume, look 
into her own mind and heart at the capacity which is there for ac
complishing good, and around her at the many objects on which it 
may be accomplished, and ask herself, '' What can the Christian 
wom::i.n do?" Woman can certainly do much. 'l'here are a thousand 
means by which her desire for accomplishing good may be caried out. 
A right to the liberty of the press is not even denied her, and if she 
so aspire, she may send forth her thoughts in lively exhortation and 
eloquent appeal to her fellow-beings, and thus she who would shrink 
from addressing more than a group of friends, may transmit her 
opinions and ideas to thousands. And there are many other ways by 
which the earnest, lealoµs Christian woman may effect good. But it 
is not in any of these that her greatest, best influence acts; that is 
exerted in her home, in the family-circle where the gentle example is 
seen, where the mild precept falls. It is in this, her true right sphere 
that the mother makes the impressions on the plastic mind of her 
child that are unfading-there she can tell her eager listeners of a 
Farther's ~iercy and kindness, of a Savior's love and sacrifices and 
can teach them their responsibilities and obligations to these, and her 
pure teachings will sink upon their hearts in undying characters. 
There the sister and daughter has a thousand duties which if per. 
formed will bring &heir own reward ; she can u~ter words of encour· 
agement, of consolation, she can teach lessons of obedience, of trust· 
fulness, and if she strives earnestly to live the Christian life what may 

2 
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not her love, her devotion, her prayers accomplish. She may so show 
forth in her life- the beauty and worth of Christian piety-as to lead 

those whom she loves to the feet of her Savior-blessed privilege; 
who can properly appreciate its worth? 

But it will be no easy thing to accomplish all this; she who would 

live such a life and exert such an influence must use constant, prayer
ful effo1 ts; she must indeed gird on the "whole armor of God" if she 

would overcome and endure the temptations and tri_als with which 
every Christian must contend, and live a holy and worthy lifE'. But 

she will be encouraged by the consciousness that the cause in which 
she is engaged is the greatest and noblest in which rn ortnls can en
gage. Some who would et>joy the fleeting pleasures of the world 

may scorn a life spent thus; but she who spends her time and talents 
in advancing the cause of Hirn whose teachings have done so much to 

elevate and ennoble her position, will find a sweeter, purer pleasure 
than could be found in any other pursuits, and will feel that the 

pleasures that would draw her fro,n this are vain and empty joys that 

would fail to satisfy the high yearnings of the human soul. S. 

ORGANIZATION. 

Organization, has long been the cry of the disciples. Periodicals 
have ann ually teemed with lengthy speculations about a vague some

thing called Organization. Councils and consultations have. been held 

to devise meana for accomplishing the much desired object. But the 
brethren have usually spent their time in deploring existing evils, and 

resolving that the B ible furnishes a perfect remedy, without arriving 
at any definite understanding as to what the Bible teache~, and of 
course 11othing has been accomplished. The instruction of the 
churches has been mostly left to a few sinecure preachers, who have 

abused the brethren· for being rich, made scores of converts from the 
world and the sects, found the churches inactive, the brethren un

willing to communicate of their means for want of proper instruction 
and left them so, and have finally gone to some lucrati ve calling as 

starved preachers. The scene has been occa.sionally varied by 
brethren in different sections, who are not too strict in their adherence 

to the Bible, nor distrustful of their own wis 1om to originate a moqest 
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little system, which they, in the simplicity of their hearts, think, will 

work like a charm in dispelling all discordant elements, and uni te all 

into one universal harmony of clock-work operations. They imagine 
they can learn wisdom from the mistakes of the sects, and profit by 

their good things. Hence they patch up a miserable something, by 

plucking a gem from Presbyterianism, a flower from the Baptist or 

Meth~dist and to give it an ecclesiastic grace, they will not refuse a 
well disguised feather from the cap of Episcopacy. And lest they 

should no't be known in their new garb, they preface the matter by 

some pompous resolutions, voting themselves to be, "a christian as
sociation," " disciples or christians." But that which appeared quite 

easy in theory, is soon found to be very difficult in practice. After all 

their efforts have pr0ved abortive, their hopes mere delusions, and 

their little pet theory worse than useless, they ber.orne imbittered 
against their brethren for not adopting it, cease their efforts, and give 
up the wo rld as hopelessly lost. 

Men are impatient for success, and think the world must be taken by 

s~orm. The spirit oflhis fast age has taken hold of the church, and the 

tend ency is to make wholesale work of every thing. H~nce some 

self-moving, patent, yankee, mowing-machine system is desired, which, 
as it moves, will carry every thing before it, and convert the world 

w bile men sleep. No organization is thought worthy of considera

tion, whose polished and shining parts does not attract Lhe gaze and 

admiration of the giddy world, that does nol speak the language of 

tbe schools, and lift itself to a proud equal ity among the time 
honored systems, which have so long hung, as an incubus upon the 

spiritual progress of the world. There has been great disposition to 
invent., and try new experiments, which clearly betrays a want of 

faith in the word of God,-a want of that unwavering confidence that 
labors in hope through the darkest hours, and ~gainst the most un

promising prospects. When urged to maintain the primitive order of 
the churches, some have said, we have tried it and found it wanting; 

while others have said, we will try the experiment., and 1f we do not 

succeed, we will abandon it. Such al ways fail, because they are be· 

set with the awful sin of unbelief. God is not to be put to the test; 
and when such thoughts arise in the heart, we should be assured that 

it is the work of Satan. The church is not a trial institution, nor a 
thing of convenience that can be al tered, amended or abandoned to 
suit the whims of society. It is a kingdom, perfect and complete, that 
cannot be moved. God's word is not sent on a test mission to this 
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world, but the declaration has gonl:l forth, that, "it shall not return 
unto him void, but it shall accomplish that w hereunto he . hath sent 
it." Men often loose confidence in the word because their desires are 
not accomplished so soon as they expected, and begin to regard the 
church as a failure. Her victories are not so brilliant and extensive, 
nor her triumphs so magnificent and alluring as the exuberant imagi· 
nation had fondly auticipated. 'l'he slow progress of the leaven of 
righteousness is too dull and noiseless for the eager ambition. .Many 
are want to say, " What sign showest thou?" " If thon doest these 
things show thyself to the world." Doubtless many thought the life 
of the Savior a failure, because of the quiet and unaustentatious 
manner in which he passed through the world. Man's poor puny 
wisdom would have had him hasten the work, by st0rming the world 
with fire and sword. ·But the wisdom of God said, by the mouth of 

the prophet, long before his advent, "He shall not cry, nor lift up, 
nor cause his voice to be heard in the streets. A bruised reed will he 
not break, and the dimly smoking flax will he not quench; he shall 
bring forth judgment unto truth. He shall not fail, nor be discouraged, 
till he have set judgment in the earth, and the isles shall wait for bis 
law." Ar.d shch is the nature of bis kingdom. The little stone must 
noiselessly roll on, till it fills the whole earth, the little stream silently 
flow, widening and deepening, tell it becomes a mighty river, the 
leaven must slowly work, till it permeates the whole lump, and in the 
end, man will exclaim, "It is the Lord's doings and not man's doings, 
and it is wonderous in our eyes." God has not given a systt'lm that 
will convert the world in a day, and man cannot originate one that 
will convert one soul in all time. Then let us not think the Lord 
hath forsaken his vineyard, or, is slack concerning his promises, but 
let us continue to labor in faith, and patiently wait for the reward. 
Though we see not the results of our lab.ors, let us journey on in the 
narrow way, walking by faith and not by s;ght, and they will follow 
after. "Blessed is that servant, whom, when his Lord comes, he 
shall find so doing." The bread, cast upon the waters, will return, 
though it be after many aays, and our good works cannot be hid. 

But the subject is Orgainization. What is Organization? Some 
may see, in what bas already been said, the dim shadowing of an 
answer to this question, and if the Lord will, it may be completed at 
another time. T. GOODALL. 

Franklin College, Dec. 25, 1860. 
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THE GOVERNMENT OF CESAR. 

"Render, therefore, to Ocesar the things that are Ocesar's and to God 
the things that are God's." 

The whole life of the Savior was spent in demonstrating the im· 
portance of doing the will of God, and the relation which it bore to 
the salvation of the world; and no less by his teachings than his life, 
does he seek to impress upon the minds of his disciples, the com· 
parative nothingness and insignificance of the temporal governments 
and earthly things in general. 

Only once in his life dicl he render any service to the Roman 
government, and that was, iu giving a small ::.mount of money in the 
way of tribute, denying at the same time that it was due from him. 
And when he was asked whether it ·was right to pay tribute to Cresar, 
];e took occasion, in answering the question, to impress those around 
him with the priority of God's claim upon them by refosing to have 
anything to do with matters of state, while he devoted his whole time 
to the mission with which he was charged to the people of the earth. 
He further taught his disciples that his kingdom was not of this world 
ancl that he was not of this world, and adds " you are not of this 
world even as I am not of this world. " By his whole life and his 
teaching, therefore, he teaches us that as we are not of this world, but . 
belong to a kingdom that belongs to Heaven, we ~hould concern our· 
selves but little with the matters connected with temporal govern· 

ments- as he gave but little to the government of Cresar. 

These thoughts were suggested by the present political excitement 
in which we find professed disciples of Christ as deeply absorbed as 
othen; seeming to forget, entirely, the more important part of the 
instruction contained in our beading, to wit: "and to God the things 
that are God's." The present excitement demonstrates very clearly, 
the statement of our S.1vior, when he said, "the children of this world 
are, in their generatio11, wiser than the childreli of light." The zeal 
and earnestness with which the "children of this world" are entering 
into the political excitement, if directed by the spirit of truth and in 
the caus<i of Christ, would cbristianize the whole land in a few years; 
and strange as it may appear, the followers of him whos\l meat and 
drink was to do the will of his F ather in Heaven, are entering into it 
with as much spirit as any body. The eloquent and logical appeals 
that are made to unite all political parties (and which are likely to sue· 
ceed ) into one party, bringing about a unit.y of sentiment and harmony 
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of action, if made with the same zea1 and earnestness in bringing about 
unity of sentiment and harmony of action among a11 the parties pro
fessing christianity, would consummate that glorious work sn ardently 
and devoutly prayed for and desired, both by th e Savior and many of 
his di sci pl es. I s it so then, that the followers of J ems who, he said, 
are not of this world, are nevertheless mo re under the government of 
of Cresar than of God? that they fa ithfully rende r to Cresar the things 
that are his, and more besides and fail to render to God the things 
that re his? If not, why is it that the work of salvation is not pro
gressing more rapidly than it is, and as a preliminary work, why is it 
that the work of uniting a11 of th e people of God in this work is not 
more nearly finished? Ah I go to the doors of the meeting houses on 

Lord's day mornings and listen at the conversation going on at the 
door and notice that, notwithstand ing those who are carrying it forward 
are all professed disciples of Christ, you hear "Cresar's" name ten times 
to God's once ;-by which you wi11 learn that the whole time and 
hlents, of those who should be doing God's work, are devoted to 
"Cresar" and "Mammon." The common interests and dangers of the 
whole people. of this section of our government are likely to unite 
persons of a11 political creeds in one body (and it should be so) which. 
is to be accomplished by much labor and great efforts both physical 

.and mental, in which many professed disciples of Christ are taking an 
active part, preaclrnrs as well as others, and yet these very same 
preachers and people will tell you, that it is not only impossible, but 
really not desirable that God's people should united il} sentiment and 
action, when infinitely higher interests and greater dangers, not ou~y 

to a small part of our country, but to the whole world, are involved. 
What fearfully bloody and des tructive battles have been fought upon 

new questions of "honor" (falsely so called), or about a small and in-
' significant territory; and what earnest, eloquent and logical speeches 

have been made to large and deeply interrested audiences upon new 
abstract questions of const.itution, law, or some real or im rnaginary 
political rights that had been violated; and yet how many of those 
auditors ( cbristians too) would go to sleep under equally as eloquent 

, and earnest speeches- setting forth th e in ex pressible, glorious and 
soul·stirring realiti es of christianity and the fearfully aw ful dangers 
attending a rejection of christianity. Do we ask why this is? the 
answer is plain, christians are more under the dominion of the prince 
of this world than the dominion of Christ. They are not sufficiently 
alive to the great interests involved in christianity. And instead of 

\ 
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exerting fill their powers of soul, body and spirit in the cause of our 

Savior and the armor of God's people they are stopping to criticise 

each others meetings and sermons; and instead of preaching Christ, 
"warning every man and teaching every man that we may present 

every man perfect in Christ Jesus," they are, some of them, preaching 
about "the-.proper mode of conducting protracted meeting;" the duties 

of "Pastors to their churches," and teachi ng enlightened christians 

how they d1ould demean themselves to wards "other denominations'' 

and many efficient men spending most of their time in organizing 

"missionary societies," "ministers meetings," etc., in lieu of the 
glorious system ordained of God for the salvation of the world. 

But I thank God that the cause we plead and which is so dear to our 

hearts, has such men as the Editors of the ''Advocate," "Review" 
and the "Harbinger", to contend for the purity, the power and the 

sufficiency of the word of God. More anon. 
In hope of a better state o: things, 

W. H. GOODLOE. 

OZ.inton, A.la., Dec. 20, 1860. 

WHAT MUST A SINNER DO TO BE SAVED? 

A writer in the Independent of November 1st says · the "initiatory 

step" of salvation is prayer. Paul says it is faith (Acts xvi. 31). 
When the sinner believes, be will, indeed, pray, as Paul himself did 

(Acts ix . 11 ); but to direct the anxious or inquiring sin ner to prayer, 
instead of Christ, is not only different from ti:ie gospel method, but is 
attended with serious danger. Prayer is very often understood and 
practiced as not the expression of a believing and penitent heart. 
Then it is delusive. It may even be sincere as a cry of misery and 
desire of happine~s, without any longing after God and his holiness . 
Then it is met by this withering inquiry: "Who hath required this at 
your hands?" The prophet tells us of those who did not cry unto 
God with their hearts, while they bowled upon their beds. Yet such 

prayerr are often made a ground of hope I Many persons live many 
years in the habit of saying their prayers, but never come near unto 
God with their hearts-in other words, content themselves with their 

prayers, without any saving faith in our blesEed Redeemer. They 
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might almost as well count beads. It is therefore, dangerous to send 
inquirers to prayer, instead of sending them to Christ for salvation. 
You may live the one all your dJ,ys without salvation, while the other 
infallibly secures it. 

There is, indeed, prayer which always accompanies salvation, but it 
is only such as proceeds from a believing heart. "Whosoe.ver calleth 
on the name of the Lord shall be saved." But the Apostle is very 
careful to guard against mistake by immediately adding, "How can 
they call on him in whom they have not believed?" (Rom. x. 14). 
It is necessary to deal with our invisible Divine Savior, and this can be 
done only by living faith. Any thing short of this is a broken reed. 
Many repose upon external means, and have no spiritual intercourse 
with God by faith in his truth. 

There is no middle ground between faith and unbelief. The one 
brings us into fellowship with our Divine Savior; the othei: leaves us 
out of that fellowship. "They are condemned already, because they 
believe not." If you tell a sinner to pray without believing, you give 
him a pillow to rest upon before coming to Christ, and there is danger 
of resting there till he sinks into the pit. Papists and Arminians 
think there is such a middl<:~ ground, but they have no Scripture for it. 
Neither the Virgin nor unbelieving prayers are to be trusted fo r an 
introduction to Christ, the only and all-sufficient Mediator. 

Must not unconverted men pray? Yes, such prayers as God re· 
quires, but not such as he abhors. Christ says, "Without me, ye can 
do nothing." Therefore, join yourself to him at once. We are "shut 
up to the faith." 

If these explanations are accepted by the writer above referred to, 
it is well. Then we have only to charge him not to use language 
which is so liable to be understood in a way which comforts sinners in 
a state of separation from Christ. They may think themselves safe, 
or, at least, in a good way, when in fact is not so. The point is too 
momentous to be loose! y treatet1. It is one of those vital subjects on 
which our trumpet should give no uncertain sound. . BEREAN. 

Brother Joseph Morton, of Fayetteville, Tennessee, reports "that 
the few beloved disciples meet to break bread, rejoice, pray, etc., a.nd 
they ask for help, Will our preaching brethren direct their steps to 
that point. T. F. 
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THE BIBLE UNION 

Never did we embark in an enterprise with greater sincerity and 
higher hopes, than we did in the cause of the Bible Union; and never 

did we more reluctantly chan~e our course, than when we were forced 
to conclude there was doubt as lo the final result of the revision 
movement of 1850. We rejoiced with thousands of our breth ren in 

calling it1 "The work of the age." vVe felt but one desire, viz, to 

see a pure version of the word of God. This was what was promised, 

and the disciples, north, south, east and west, contributed freely of 
their means, in the devout hope that in a few years, we would be 

able to recomm end to the world, a correct translat.ion of the Old 
Testament from the Hebrew, and of the New Testament from the 

Greek. Not only were the funds freely furnished by the brethren to 

accomplish the grand object, but the best talent also of the brother · 

hood, was willingly enlisted to carry forward the purposes contem · 

plated. In the course of a few years, however, we became satisfied, 

that to some extent at least, the Baptists who were, by no menus in 

advance of us, intended not only to give every movement a party 

bearing, but to place whatever might be accomplished, to the credit 
of their sect. The most solemn pledges were made, and oft repeated, 

that nothing of a sectarian character should stand connected with the 

labor. All the important Protestant denominations were to take part 

in the work; and in preliminary versions, of parts of the scriptures, 
in which the word baptism was not found, a fe w Pede-baptists were 
really employed. At first view, this had a ~how of sincerity , but 

very soon, the Baptist journals began most insultingly to proclaim, 

that these preliminary effo rts meant but littl e, and that "sound Br1p· 

tists" wou ld give the finishing touch in the final revision. When we 

wern satisfied this was the policy of our Baptist fri end s, our fondest 
hl•pes were shaken. Although we had been honored "·ith a critics 
place, when we saw the tendencies, we could but express our fEars as 
to the accuracy of the work. Our apprehensions were also hightened 
from w bat we considered most glaring defects in translations from the 

originals, and unpardonable failures in setting forth the word of life in 

snch an English dress as the learning of the age demands. But upon 

expressing our doubts, every exchange with the partisan friends of the 

Union, ceased to visit our office; and the publications of the Union, 
no longer came to our address. This satisfied us, that objections and 

crit.icisms, were not desiretl, as we had been led to suppose, and that 
such as ventured to offer them, were t.o be regarded as enemi es to the 
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translation of the Bible. At this junction, uur own beloved brethren 

lifted np th.e heel against us, looked upon us with suspicious eyes,

called us "a com plainer," "fault-finder" and "impracticable" in our 
ways. We remained silent, except to occasionally, call attention to 
startling development$. Recently, however, a change seems to have 

taken place in th e mind of many of our too credulous brethren. They 

begin to ask us, what shall be done? We speak for ourself. and 
ad vise with no one. We believe the money of Lhe sain ts is lost, and 

and ,\·e entertain no hope n.s to tl1e Bible Union giving a revision of 

the H oly Scriptures entitled to very high re.gard. 
lrl.'tead of employ ing able and Jen.m ed men, from the different 

quarters of t.he eartb, to cooperate in the Bible rooms in New York 

cily, in perfecting the wo rk, Dr. Conant i ; the only man devoted to 
it. Dr. Hackett after spending consid erable of the funds at Atl1ens in 
perfecting l1i s knowledge of Greek, returned to his Seminary to teach 
sectarian theology, and devote bis leisure hours to revision. If we 
have to educrtte me_n for the work, we would prefer educating such as 

are above party. At this movement we felt offended, and we have not 

yet 1 ecovered from our wound. It is proper to say, that, perhaps two 

Gern;ans have been engaged to gi 1•e some pa rt of their time to the 

work, but ti1 ere is not a German li ving, even if he we re to devote all 

his time to revision, "·ho could possibly give a correct English transla
tion of the scrip tu res. 

We consider that our brethren have been wantonly insulted in the 

prosecution of the work and tbat the only pledges which were calcu
lated lo give confidence, have bee11 grossly violated, and therefore, till 

we see a radical change in the line of policy pursued by the Bible 

Unicn, we can not hope to see a pure version of the Sacred Oracles 

from that body. T. F. 

BETHELCOLLEG~ POLKCOUNT~ OREGOR 

We find before us an advertisement of the above college, whose 
President is our Bro. S. S. Rowland, and we take great pleasure in 
calling the attention of our readers ou the Pacific side of Lhe Continent 
to this promising school. No doubt good advantages are offered to 

youth, and we see no substantial reason why Bro. R. may not conduct 
a school ·w ith advantage equal to institutions in the older States. He 

and l1is life partner, formerly ou r old pupil Emma J. Sanders, of Ala., 

have our best wishes for success in every enterprise and a rich reward 

in heaven. T . F. 
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C0-0PERATION MEETING AT LEWISVILLE, ARK. 

The follow ing Preamble and Resolutions were read and adopted at 

the semi-annual co·operation held at Lewisville, Arkansas, commencing 

Friday night before the second L ord's day in November 1860: 

WnEREAS, The delegates from several of the Christian congrega· 

tions of South Western Arkansas have, in compliance "·ith previou8 

appointment, met in convention, to consult as to the mean~ best 

calculated to promote the dissemination of the Gospel of peace and 

enhance the general interests of the cause of our common Lord and 
Master. Therefore, 

Resolved, That we strongly urge upon the brotherhood ihe im

portance of securing and retaining the services of an experienced 
Evangelist . 

R esolved, That we hereby tender our thanks to the American 

Christian Missionary Society, at Cincinm1.ti, for employing an Evan

gelist for this State; and, that, during the ensuing year, we contribute 
as liberally as our circumstances will permit, towards aiding said 

Society in its noble enterprise. 

R esolved, That in our much esteemed brother John S. Robertson 

we recognize not only an efficient and indefatigable laborer, but a 
Uhristian minister eminently worthy of our confidence and esteem; and 

we hereby express our entire approbation of hi s course, and our high 
appreciation of his labors; and we cordially recom.nend him to the 

American Christian Missionary Society as a most su itable Evangelist 

to be employed by them to labor in our State the ensuing year. 

Resolved, That we recomm end to the brotherhood the American 
Christian Review, th e Gospel Advocate and other pericdicals, as 

highly worthy of their patronage, and as affording valuable thoughts 
and useful information on topics connected with the Christian cause. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions, including the preamble, 

be transmitted to 13,ro. Robertson; also, one to the American Chris

tian Missionary Society; also one to the A. C. Review, and one to, 

the Gospel Advocate. 
' 

R esolved, That our next co-operation be held at Corinth, in Pike 

county, commencing Friday before the second Lord's day in July 
1861. GEO. W. WRIGHT, Secretary. 

L ewisville, Ark., Nov. 22, 1860. 
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DIFFERENCE OF OPINIONS. 

Again has the splendors of a brilliant light overpowered the world 
with its dazzling magnificence! Again has the beaming effulgence of 
a fearless intellect, sent its rays athwart the universe- not like the dim 
radio.tions of a far off beacon; but, like the boiling ''surges of flame" 
that roll from an immediate volcanic conflagration; while the little 
shadows of ignorance go skulking from the presence of his exaltPd 

genius, irito the distant nooks of creation, like frightened quadrupeds 
scampering for clear life. 

Elder D. Buckley, pledges to show to the world ("and the rest of 
mankind I presume") that "A. Campbell"-who graduated with 
highest honors from one of the world's most time-honored universities 
- a Rice and an Owen fell by the lightenings of his genius and truth 
-' 'is either defective in intellect, deceptive at hea~t, or has taught 
'Water regeneration.'" 

Mr. Calhoun said-" .. A Campbell is one of the greatest men in 
the world, and while he is editor, count us a subscriber for the 'Mill. 
Harb." 

Did Mr. Calhoun mean, he was a great rascal? or, that he had a 
mind powerful to discover, and honestly to speak-truth? 

But., "Hear 0 heaven, and give ear 0 earth, while Elder B. ex
plains to A . C. the import of his own language. B. says, " He has 
taught Water regeneration ." A. C., C)f course, denies. Then is be 
deceptive at heart, or defective in intellect. But it's only a difference 
of opinion between great men; i. e., between Calhoun and Buckley. 
"Sayed" Mr. H . of 'l'nlly Ville, "The Mill . .Harb. is a curse to the 
world, and aint no good nohow." "Strange," cried I "how great men 
wil'. C.if:fer !" 

Not. long since, a youn g man-by way of "smartie"-assured Bro. 
Bu tler, that a copy of Evangelist, was a creed. He confounded the 
terms, creed and criticism. Creeds are assemblages of proportions to 
be believed: criLicisms are chains of evidence by which we essay t.o 
establi sh our creed. A creed is a conclusion: a ctiticism the chain by 
which we draw the conclusion. The cri~icisms may be impertinent, 
false, and the creed true. The criticisms can never be true, and the 
creed false. Oxeu draw logs by means of a chains of iron. We draw 
conclusious with chains of argument. I'd soon call a log a cha.in, 
as a creed a criLicisrn. 

A creed is a conclusion I Says Solomon; "Hear the conclusion of 
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the whole matter: 'Fear God and keep his commands, for this is the 
whole duty of man.'" "Creeds qitia impossible." Creeds-I believe. 
Do you believe that, "To fear God and keep his commandments" is 
the whole duty of man?" Then prove it. Here we enter the field of 
axioms and testamonies. All reasoning is founded upon axioms. He 
only, who can perceive axioms, can reason. The Bible is our creerl. 
We endeavor by well arranged testimonies and axioms to sustain it. 
If we criticise those who enveigh against it, are then our criticisms 
the Bible itself? We have written many criticisms in support of our 
creed; are our criticisms the creed itself? Then for every new criti
cism you offer, yon adopt a new creed. He made the inadvertent 
blunder, and then, erroneously thought, he must, to defend his dignity, 
"stand to it;" like the boy who swore" point blank," that "the horse 
was seventeen feet (hands) high, he'd said it once be was a gwine to 
say it again." "But what of Elder Buckley?" 0 yes! I'd forgotten 
him. If he'll inform us what sense there is in the phrase, "Water 
regeneration," (we can see none in it) will crown him with the palm 
of genius. D. L. PALMER. 

Troy, Drew county. Arlc. 

"THE INITIATORY STEP." 

DEAR BRETHREN :- I send you a brief article on the great question 
"What must a sinner do to Le saved?" clipped from the "Christian 
Intelligencer" of New York, the leading paper of the "Dutch Re· 
formed Church." 

Though not fully np to the teaching of the Apostles on this question 
it is good as far as it goes, and indicates that the writer has taken a 
long step back towards the divine pattern. 

Having got right on the "initiatory step,'' I hope he will continue 
to search the Scriptures until he ascertains what the second and third 

steps are. 

In the plan of redemption there is a place for every thing, and 
every thing should be found in its appointed place. The great mis· 
fortune of the religious world is, that men have never been satisfied 
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with the plan of salvation, as Apostles and other inspired teachers 

left it, but are ever tampering with the model given at J erusalero . 
May the time speedly come when all men will receive in simplicity 

of heart "the truth as it is in Christ Jesus ." 
B. F. MANIRE. 

Carrollton, Miss., Dec. 6, 1860. 

CHURCH AT RUSK TEXAS. 

Dr,AR BRETHREN:-After several efforts I succeeded in getting 
Bro. Thomas E. Stirman to visit onr town for the purpose of preach

ing. He ~ommenced a protracted meeting here on Friday night be 
fore tl1e first Lord's day in th is month, and continued it until Tuesday 

following. Tl1e result was, that he organized a church of twenty 

members, t1Yelve of whom had formerly been members of other con

gregations, and six \\·ere baptized. Our little congregation is now in a 

:flourishing condition. vV' e meet regularly, and do our own worsl'1ip. 
The Gospel Ach1 ocate is doing a great work in ou r midst. We are 

getting np another club wh ich will be sent on soon. vVe already 
have fiftee n subscriLers, and hope to get several more. May it long 

continue to disseminate tl1e doctrine of ancient Christianity. Bro. 
Stirman will probably visit us once a month during the coming year. 

He is a nrnn of deccided ability, and preaches the Gospel in its original 
purity, with zeal and fervency. 

Yonrs fraternally, 

W . H. MULLINS. 
Rusk, Texas, Dec. 18, 1860. 

BRETHREN :-\Vil\ you be kind enough to state, through the Ad
vocate, the chnrches of Christ, some six or seven in number, in this 

part of the Lord's vineyard are in want of an Evangelist. They 

desire to procure c.nP. of some experience, of approved piety, and who 

is will ing to work, and wi ll compensate him liberally . Address me at 
this office. Yours truly, 

ROBERT W . TURNER. 
Clayton, Alct. Nov. 9, 1860 . 
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ROBERT C. RICE. 

One of the best men and best preachers to ~vbom Kentucky has 

given birth is no more. A few months since he married un wisely , at 

the encl of eleven days, a separation took place, the trial was more 
than be could bear, and he put an end to his unhappy life at the 

Spencer House in Cincin nati, on Lord's dny night Jan. 13, 186 1. He 

left on his table a letter udclressed to onr excellent J?ro. R. M. Bishop, 
Mayor of the city, requesting that his "poor body," to be "put in to 

a gen-fel ise, and laid by the side of his dear Rliza" (his first wife) 
at Eminence, Ky. H e added "I am a trne man, have lived fo r the 

glury of God and. the good of mankind. I have preached faitlifolly 

the true Go8pel of Christ- and to the cross of ~hrist I have ever cl11ng 
as the ground of my hope. But. all is over-my mind frnn tic-my 

heart crushed. 
. Brother Bishop, saw his "poor body" placed as he desired . Bro. 

H opson from Lexington assisted, and a sadder day, perhaps these good 
brethren never spent. 

As a useful man, we doubt if K) . had a superior to Bro. Rice. He 
had a clear bead, loved the truth, :rnd possessed an honest hear~; but 

humanity was too frail for the trial. Seldom, if ever has a death oc · 

curred amongst the brethren. better calculatecl to afilict the hearts of 

saints. Hard, indeed mnst be the heart that cannot feel at such a sad 

event. In God alone is strength. T. F. 

PROSPECTS OF OUR NEW EDUCATfONAL ENTFjRPRISE. 

,_ In uur recent travels South, we wc ra careful on all suitable occa-
sions, to submit our Eclucational plans to the brethren. All approved, 
but we made not one effort to <lo more than explain our pnrposes. 
There is nothing earthly in which the brethren are disposed even to 

promise investments. Should our Heavenly Farther direct the storm 
to our advantage, all will work well. Middle Tennessee is the best 
location for institutions of learning in all the South, and when Lhe 
portentous clouds that now hang over us once disperse , we think, it 
will require no great labor to unite the brethren in schools, which 

will prove worthy monuments of a great people. T. F . 

.. 
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CONSULTATION MEETING IN LEBANON. 

DEAR BRETHREN .-We see it announced in the Gospel Advocate 
for November, 1860, that the next. Consnltation meeting, to commence 
on Wednesday before the first Lord's day in May next, was appointed 
to be in Lebanon, provided the brethren here so wish it. We take 
this opportunity to say to all the readers of the Advocate that we 
heartily respond to the proposition, and that we accept the appointm1mt 
with much pleasure. And we most cordially invite a full attendance 
of the brethren and friends from all quarters, promisi <>- • em the 
welcome of our hea. ts, and the best entertain!llenL in our power. 

Fraternally, yc.urs in Christ, ~ :. 

) 
C. W. SEWELL, 
G. L. ROBINSON, 
M. T. BENNETT, 
WILLIAM WHARTON, 
JOHN JONES, 
C. F. HUDSON, 
BERRY COX. 

L ebanon, Tenn., Dec. 3, 1860. 

DEAR BRETHREN :-The cause of Apostolic religion is prospering 
in this county as well as could be expected under the circumstances. 
We want more Evangelists in the field, and if you can induce some 
brother to come to county, and labor for us that he will be well re
warded by the brethren, and do a great deal of good for the cause of 
Christ. We have but one Evangelist in the county, to the best of my 
knowledge, and we are williug to liberally compensate any good 
Evangelist that will come and help us. Our county is thickly popu
lated and there is good Institutions of Education and no brother need 
not be afraid to come here expecting to find us an uncivilized people, 
but on the contrary an enlightened and refined population. If the 
cange of the gre11,t Redeemer prospers, it must be through the Evange· 
lisc and the church. And I will vonch for the brethren t.hat they 
will do their duty. 

Your brother in truth, 

J. Q. A. CAPPS. 
Plenitude, Anderson county, Texas, Nov. 9

1 
1860. 

, 
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"THE HIGHER LAW." 

Bot.h in political and religious circles the phrase, "riigher Law," is 
in so general use, that we are disposed to inquire into its true import, 
and its bearings on society. The only idea attached to the words is, 
that there is a power in the human soul,-called "the divine spark"
" the divinity within," "reason," "intuition," "conscience," "the 
moral sense," etc., quite able to instruct all, directly,-without the aid 
of conditions, or second causes,-as to the right or wrong, good or 
evil of every matter presented to the mind. The theory is built upon 
the philosophy of absolute evil and absolute good. Hence the style, 
good p er se and evil per se. In other words, that there are acts in 
their very nature, evil and that cont.inually; and others naturally
inherently good. The system presumes that there is a natural fitness 
in certain deeds that make them right; and also that there are such 
incongruities in others, as to constitute them wrong.' Hence, we read 
in la\v books, philosophical treatises, religious and political news 
papers, of "natural rights." Amongst speculative theologians, this 
natural fitness in things and actions, is called " natural religion." No 
doubt our translators of the Bible were under the influence of this 
view, and consequently, they made the version teach, there is so much 
natural theology in the world that men by it, are placed beyond the 
limits of excuse. 

1 
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Writers on law have also undertaken to teach that there are deeds 
absolutely good,-that is good in themselves, intrinsicly so, without 
conditions or qualifications, and others absolutely evil. Hence the 
style, that the deed is not right or wrong, because the law makes it so, 
but becauae it is right or wrong, the law only declares it so. In this 
view, the law arises from the necessity of the case, and is but an 
expression of the right or wrong character of the act. 

The higher law, be it remembered, is the po wer within, to define, 
at all times, and infallibly, what is the right and in what the wro~g 

consists. 
A very brief notice of its history, may not be out of place. We 

find it in all its power, in ancient India. A thousand years before our 
Savior, pantheism was the universal doctri ne. It was styled the unity, 
• nd indicated in plain words that there is but one Being in the uni· 
verse. " J ehovah, Jove or Lord" and that the actions of men are 
but the manifestations of this one essence. Pope most beautifully 

modernizes it thus : 

"All are but parts of one stupendous whole," 
"Whose body nature is, and God the soul." 

This universal essence was regarded the only teacher. Socratees 
called it bis d::emon, that had guided him from his youth. Plato pro
nounced the "soul a self-acting energy at one with the Divine" ard all 
that was necessary to determine the right or wrong, was to look 

within. 
In modern times this doctrine was revived by Descartes in the seven

teenth century _ His theory led him to a quiet retreat under the ap
prehension that, when he could entirely abstract himself from the world 
he would be in complete unity with the Deity, like Tertull ian who 
advised men to shut their eyes to see clearly. He began his system 
with "Self-consciousness, as that which is immediately certain" and 
that inasmuch as "An idea cannot be derived from the imperfect soul, 
it must fl.ow from the Perfect being (God) and is therefore inate." 

The doctrine of- Leibnitz, is identical, but is expressed in a different 
form. In his theory of the monads, he maintains that " God is the 
monas monadurn-the necessarily existing Essence. Every real es· 
sence is a fulguration from His, modified by the limited nature of the 
being which attaches to all receptivity." This is still the doctrine of 
modern philosophy in Germany, France, England and America. It is 
taught in all the schools, north, south, east and west, so far as v;re are 

informed. 
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Amongst religionists the doctrine of direct knowledge, arising from 
the depths of the human soul is generally orthodox: in Protestantism. 
The celebrated Schleiermacher, wa,; perhaps the ablest teacher of the 
dogma of modern times. His view was, that "all religious acts, are 
but the acts of God" and that ·" the essence of religion consists, not in 
thought or action, but in the unity of feeling with perception." Hence 
the feeling consciousness within, is the guiding divinity to all our 
thoughts and actions. Swedenborg, adopted a similar view, and while ' 
Mr. Wesley, was follow ing the ignorant Peter Boler through Germany, 
in search of a feeling sense that he had got religion, he was very much 
actuated by the same dmmon. 

Even Doctor A rchibold Alexander, of Princton, published a work 
years ago, in which he assumes the truth of the speculation, that con· 
sciousness is the infallible test of religious truth. 

W ho has not beard in most sermons the doctrine set fortlJ, that 
men,-ail men-possess a test of religious truth within? By some
not a few-this feeling is called " the witness of the Spirit." 

W hat is the doctrine of a feeling sense that teaches acceptable 
service to God, but the higher law within ? How many thousands in 
thi s country, declare that at such a camp meetiug, prayer meeting, 
re vival meeting-in the altar, in the grove , or at the mourners bench, 
they" got"-in modern style,-'' religion," and their highest assurance 
of it is, a feeling of the heart, th at revealed the fact to them. This 
doctrine is not new. It is as old as the Hinda devotion, and quite as 
satisfactory. Eflch denomination, tl1erefore, declares its rectitude by 
the inward light. Calvinist, Armenian, Mormon, and Modern Spi ri tu· 
alists agree, at least in the religious test-feeling of the Leart. 

Modern infideli ty, in the aLsence of all proper conduct., and without 
even the forms of religion, has seized upon the inward infallible guide 
with avidity, and its friends in opposition to the Bible, the church and 
the whole moral pow11r of God, declare that their hearts are right, 
and in spite of a rel igio us li fe all wi ll be well with them. The thief 
and debanched profligate, Rousseau, said, "I have but to consult my
self, concerning what I do. All that I f eel to be rigli t is right, and all 
I feel to be wrong, is wrong." This is the doctrine of the famous 
Strauss, who would have the world rise above the forms of the Bible, 
as mere mythi and grasp truth directly in independent thought. Francis 
William Newmitn renounces the Bible as the test of rel igious truth, 
and adopts what he calls "the spiritual instincts of our nature," as 
constituting "the higher spiritual law" of our being. Theodore 
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Parker the chief director of religion and politics in New England 
declared that, "Consciences is still God-within us." Discourse of 
religion, p. 219. 

But why confine this catalogue to religious teachers. In the school 
of politicians that have brought our nation to the very brink of ruin, 
the doctrine of the higher law shines preeminent. '!.'he halls of Con· 
gress have resourided wit.h it for many years. Mr. Seward and Mr. 
Sumner are the champions; but thousands greatly inferior to them 
have proclaimed in the public assembly, preached it from the pulpits, 
urged it in the Sunday school, in the steam boat, the railroad car, in 
the family, in the street,-in every corner of the land, and sounded it 
out from the news paper and book press, thal there are acts damnable 
in their very nature, and tlrnt a law of the human heart, above the 
Bible and above the OonstiLution of the country, bears witness to its 
truth. This is the higher law of feeling within, that gives, as ex
ample, the servitude of ihe black man to the white man, as an 
absolute wrm1g,- a damnable sin per se, and the people love to have 
it so. Thus, we have endeavored to state the higher law religiously 
and politically considered. 

Next, we beg leave very respectfully to ask, if there is any act or 
thing either good or bad in its nature? We need not examine 
physical substances. It may suffice to say, "that every creature
( creation) of God, is good;" and yet, by an unwise use each good may 
prove an evil. Substances called poisonous, often prove the greatest 
blessings, and corn, bacon, and beef though generally considered good, 
contain agents most destructive to human life, whem employed un
combined. Oxygen the supporter of life, and the most abundant 
element in nature, will yet kill in its pure state. 

But we ask philosophers and religioni sts, what act is either good or 
evil per se? Our courts adjuLlge that whether it is right or wrong to 
kill a fellow mortal depends entirely upon the circumstances, the as
sociations, the animus, the manner, the purpose, etc., etc. 

What act is religious in its very nature? Is it prayer, the supper, 
baptism, the gift of money? There is nothing absolutely religious in 
any one of them. Acceptable prayer depends upon various indis
pensible contingencies; so does the Lord's supper, and who would be 
so foolish as to suppose that the mere act of dipping one in the water, 
or sprinkling or pourmg the water upon one, possessed in its nature, 
any thing reli gious. What fitness in any one of them? If the good 
is in deed, itself, then the Spaniards were right in forcing the Americ,~n 
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Indians to baptism . If the bare act contained all tbat is valuable in 
baptism, forced conversions could claim the promises. 

Not to be tedious, we wish to say, that we know not an act that is 
in its nature-per se- eithel gook or bad. 

Religious obligations are valuable l)nly by vertnre of the authority 

with which they are given, otherwise they are a mockery of all that 
is spiritual. This was exempl ified in the test of Elijah and the 
prophets of Paul. I Kings, xviii. 25- 40. The idolaters felt as 
deeply as the prophet of God. But as to the existence of this higher 
law of feeling, we have for many years doubted God bas given to 
man mind, an understanding, not to originate truth, make law or d,~ . 

fine good and evil, but to examine testimony, conclude from given 
data, believe on proper authority, and enable him to "walk by faith, 
and not by light,'' or feeling, as the beasts that perish. This is the 
chief difference between a man and a brute. The latter has instinct 
acts from feeling, but man while he looks aloft to Heaven, need fear no 
danger, but t11e moment he looks to earth, to himself for light and 
guidance, all is lost. 

Regarding the effects of this higher law of feeling, we shall make 
but a brief statement. Steadily for twenty-five years have we watched 
its strides in the political world, and not doubted for a moment that so 
soon as it should rear a party above the Constitution of our country, 
our government would crumble and fall. The work is done, stil we 
trust God will not suffer a great people to live under such a fraud. 
This higher law heresy is the most relentless of earth. In a religious 
point of view, the result, if possible is still worse. 

Now every faction presumes its right guaranteed of Heaven, to wor· 
ship in obedience to the dictates of consciences most unenlightened. 
True, in the governments of the world, men are uurestrained4- they 
are allowed to adore the sun, moon, stars, beasts, birds, and reptiles, 
but God has given no such penr.ission. He has charged the world to 
look to him alone through his word and believe on his Son, our Lord 
Jesus Christ upon the authority of the prophets and Apostles, or die. 

But when the world fancies that there is another rule of right than 
the Bible, - that each mortal carries in his heart a guiding divinity-a 
higher law,-there is no common bond to bind humanity together . 
'l'he impulses of each must constitute his gui'.ling star. The higher 
law has, at this moment., the Constitution of the country >tml the reve· 
lations of the Almighty under the foot of a worse than Romon beast. 
True, we rejoice, that there are thousands who have not bowed to the 
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beast or his image, and it is hoped God has determined to destroy 
both. There is no religious or political safety under the reign of the 
dremon of passion and feeling. 

Fearing, however, that we may not be understood with reference 
the assumption that holding human beings in bondage without their 
consent is an evil per se, we consider it due to ourselves, and especially 
to the subject we are treating, to make a passing rem,uk. To coun
terbalance the extravigance of ultra men North, we have recently 
noticed the introduction of a doctrine South, measured by the same 
higher law rule, equally odious. We have seen in political resolutions 
and clerical sermons the dogma fully set forth, that Slavery is abso
lutely right,-an unqualified creation of the Almighty. Such ex
tremes can but result in great mischief. In all civilized countries 
men's liberties are taken from them on most j ust.ifiable grounds. We 

tear men from their families, white and black and encarcerate them in 
prisons for life. We may be told this is right, b<°'cause such are not 
qualified to enjoy even the liberty of their person. This is yieldi11g 
all we ask. If States north and south, east and west, deprive men of 
liberty because of lack of qualification to enjoy it, this slavery is in
cidental, and is employed generally, if not al ways for the special bene
fit of the enslaved, and always for the safety of those whose qualifica
tions entitle them to rule over their fellows. Our cunclusion then is, 
that the right or wrong of enslaving our fellow creatures, is not abso

lute, but incidental, permitted hy the Creator for wise purposes and it 
is often not only necessary but indispensible both for the governors 

and the governed. But enough. Our main purpose is to show, that 
we possess no law of right inferior to our countries constitution and 
legislation, and the government of God in the Bible. T. F. 

DANCING. 

Is dancing a religious exercise? Did our Master teach it, produce 
it, or permit it? We answer that he did not, as a religious exercise 
nor as a worldly institution, for such instituLions he se~ not up. The 
apostles did no such thing as clancin~, neither did they command it to 
be done by· others. Th·~ first Christians did it not. If then Jesus. 
the Apostles, and the first Christians all failed to speak on the subject 
of dancing favorably, why should Christians produce any such thing: 
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It is argued that is a very good exercise; so is spinning, sowing, cook· 
ing, washing, ironing, and keeping house, any of these things are 
commendable in the young sister and no Christians feelings are hur~
but in dancing the dancer al ways hurts the feelings of Christians. It 
it is good exercise for young men; So is plowing, bowing, gardening, 
splitting rails, cutting wood, shoving the plane, or any thing else that 
is necessary and h_~morable. How much does the dance give to the 
poor? (I mean the Christian dancer) Every dime must be kept to 
buy slippers, laces, silks, and other fancy articles. 

Where is the chapter in the New Testament which teaches dancing? 
What old Christian of Paul's day kept a dancing house, or made 
dancing parties or any other parties? We ask who did it? The an
swer is easy. NONE I Bnt what sort of company did the ancient 
Christians keep? Go down to old Bro. Philip's house at Cesarea. 
This "man had four daughters, virgins, which did prophesy." Acts 
:xxi. 8. These good girls were at their work of teaching Christianity 
to their fellaw creatures. They were not dancing. Evangelist Philip, 
had no dancing parties. His house was consi:.crated to religion. Young 
sisters remember Philip's daughters. Aquilla and Priscilla had a 
gathering in their house. Was it any party of the world? Paul says, 
"greet the church that is in thine house." They callrid together their 
neighbors, not to dance or play, but to worship God. Philemon did 
likewise. Paul says, "grace to the church in thy house." No ancient 
Christian made dancing or other phrtie> so far as we can learn from 
the written truth. James tells us "to keep ourselves unspotted from 
the world." My brother, my sister, do you mix with the world in 
your dancing and playing? Do you meet :i.t the house of the Lord to 
dance, or do you meet at private houses and there mix up with the 
gambler, the dram drinker, tha profane swearer? Do you open your 
dances by prayer? Do you give God thanks? Do yon feel that you 
are near God-near heaven-nearer your Redeemer? Do you not 
dread to see the pious mother, the devoted Christian? Let me pray 
yon quit the dance. 

Suppose Jesus should come to earth to receive his people, to take 
them home to· glory-to crown them with eternal life-to constitute 
them heirs of everlasting felicity-to introduce them to the Angles and 
to the Father of the Universe, and you should be all spotted, all sin 
stained, all playing and dancing with the enemiris of the Cross. 
Where I ask, where would you flee, to whom would go? Let me 
pray you stop-go teach yo ur young sisters the way to Jesus-go ask 
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your neighbors to become soldiers of the cross, go visit the poor or
phan, the poor earth forsaken widow, relieve their ne,cessities with 
that which you have hitherto paid for useless goods. Quit the com· 
pany of the wicked unless you can influence them to go to hear the 
Lord's word. If you dance and play at your parties you wound the 
feelings of the pious, the God-fearing. And yon loose all your in· 
fluence, you cannot get any person to go to meeting with you they 
have no confidence in you nor in your religion for you do as they have 
done. The world talks about you-the religious parti~s sing it to all, 
they say your religion is all formal- nothing real-nothing God like in 
it. My old brothers and sisters, will you make your parties for danc
ing and playing when the Apostles has taught you to rule well your 
house? What is the order of your house for prayer when revelling 
is going on in it? Can you find money to give for suppers, for din
ners? Are you not owing the Lord? When you make your dances 
for your neighbors are they more easly converted to Christianity, 
when the preacher comes along? Do your neighbors speak of your 
devotion, of your benevolence, of your piety? Y 011 know they do not. 
Why then I ask practice it? I long shall remember the death of one 
of my neighbor boys. He was a very good boy, honest, kin<l -beartefJ, 
loved by all. He died-and that at a dance. He died while on the 
floor in the dance. Poor young man he diefJ a sinner; be died sinning. 
0 tha_t we all might learn to do better; Old and young who follow 
these practices, if you die dancing to sa.tisfy the lust of the flesh there 
is no promise left. you. Go fight for the Lord, go stand and plead with 
fallen humanity, if thus you die heaven is rour eternal home, God 
your loving Father will never leave nor forsake you. Brethren shall 
we dishonor -the best of causes? May we never do it. Please read 
Ex 32nd ch., I. Cor. 10th ch, Gal. 5th ch., Rom. 8th ch., I Peter 
2nd ch. J. K. SPEER. 

DANCING AND OTHER AMUSEMENTS. 

From various quarters we have received information, which satisfies 
us tLat it is our duty to offer a few thoughts on the subject of <lane- · 

ing and other amusements which are fashionable in a giddy world. In 
our report on Education, we suggested, that possibly, dancing might 
be employed as a useful and improving exercise, and we have learned 
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that certain unstable souls have seized upon the fact, as a kind of justi. 
fication of their own revelry and un-christian life. Th~ Hebrew word 
Karar means to leap, skip, dance, run, exult, to rnove in a circle, and is 
de11ived from the word Kar, a lamb,-from its leaping and springing, 
and while we feel not disposed to enter into any long argument on the 
subject, we wish to say that in our view, there is no absolute, essential, 

and inherent sin, that is, sin, per se, in leaping, running, dancing, skip. 
ping, bounding, or re-joicing, and that such exercises might be intro
duced into schools and families with great advantage. Godly men and 
women of old, leaped, danced, and exulted in their rejhoicings before 
the Lord. See Ex. xv. 20; I Samuel xviii. 6, II Samuel vi. 16; 
Ps. cxxzix. 3 and cxl. 4. 

Not only were hoping, skipping and dancing cultivated in religious 
exercises, but the rebellious and profane have always loved them still 
more dearly. When the children of Israel rebelled against God, they 
danced before a calf. Ex:. xxxii. 19. Job, says the wicked" Send forth 
their little ones like a flock, and their children dance. Job xxi. 11. 
I saiah when prophesying the utter c.lesolation of Babylon said: "Owls 
shall dwell there, and satyrs shall dance there." Isaiah xiii. 21. 
Hence, we see that good men, bad men and even demons dance ; and 
now the only question is, with reference to the good or evil of it? 
Whilst we are very free to declare that not only did the godly of old 
glorify the Father, by leaping, skipping, running and dancing, and we 
think it possible the pious of earth, might now employ such exercises 
for the benefit of both soul and body; yet we are more than satisfied 
that such exercises frequently evince more of the animal than intel
lectual man, and that generally such exercises connected with rejoicings, 
often give strange indications of an uncultivated state of society. 
Hence, Cicero said "No one dances, unless be is either drunk or mad." 
The dances of revelry, such as are witnessed in frolics of modern 
times, we consider as by no means suited to cultivated society, and 
we regard them as highly unbecoming amongst christians. The fol
lowers of the self-denying meek and lowly Savior, in shunning the 
very least appearance of evil and in keeping themselves unspotted 
from the world, should not be seen at the ball-room, or in the vulgar, 
promiscuous dance, Saturd11y night revel, or in any exercise in which, 
physical, intellectual or moral improvement, is not the object. The 
dancing, or leaping, is not the wrong, but the connection, the associa· 
tion, the purpose, may make it exceedingly wrong for the disciples of 
Jesus to countenance it. 
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There is no absolute harm in walking, trotting, or running the horse, 
-the noblest animal under man,-and the exercise may be empl )yed 
both to the advantage of man and beast, but when the horse is thus 
exercised to gratify the idle curiosity of the wicked, or as an occasion 
to encourage gambling, and roudyism, Christians should keep at a 
distance. ''Evil communications corrupt good manners," the world over, 
and the people of God, should be exemplary. .Agricultural fairs have 
been introduced as the very best means of improving the soil and 
domestic animals, diffusing useful information, encouraging social in
tercourse, and yet, it is possible, to p0 rvert them to a corrupt use; and 
when dissipation, unfairness, advantage taking and gambling prevail in 
them, Christians should withdraw. There is no doubt many of them 
are attended with so much ignorance, coarseness, vulgarity, profanity, 
intoxicatoin, unfairness and swindling, that all good mon should dis· 
countenance such fairs. 

But the best institutions of the world, have been and may be per· 
verted to corrupt purposes. Tbe church of God, bas, in many places 
been converted into a synagogue of Satan, yet we should love the 
church, and labor to our utmost to sustain her honor. 

The conclusion of the whole matter is, that wrong is associational 
and intentional, as well as right, and that we should engage in no social 
or at.her exercis,e in reference to which the indulgence of the animal 
passions is the object. Indeed, we should countenance nothing, which 
an enlightened, moral and Christian community can not approve. 

Christians should at all times glorify God in their bodies and spirits 
which are bis, and countenance not even the appearance of evil, in t~e 
slightest degree. Should we be assured that our practice really en
courages no evil, yet if our weaker brother is offended, at our eating 
of meat, drinking wine, playing on the violin, attending the fairs, 
running, skippings ieaping, dancing or walking for health or improve
ment, and we can not convince him that we are really inocent, the spirit 
of the GospP.l encourages us in order to save others, to abstain from 
that which may be considered even by the weakest, as wrong. We 
hope our position will be understood. T. F. 

I 
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SPURGEONISM. 

DEAR BRETHREN :-When an anthor throws a book before the 
people, he must abide the decision of the public, upon its rnerils or 
demerits. Spurgeon's sermons are before the American people. 

A literary gentleman informed me, some time since, ' 'that he read 
the 'sermons' for the anecdotes and bombastry , which marked every 
page I" I thought it strange, that the citizens of Loudon, the Metro
polis of Great Britain, and one of the largest and most opulent cities 
in the world, should be carried a·way by the rant and bombast of a 
semi-educated boy! So, to satisfy my curiosity about this enthusiast, 
and this Great City, mentioned by Tacitus as a considerable commer
cial place even in the reign of Nero, I read carefully Spurgeou's 
"Heaven and Hell" sermon, founded as he says, on Matt. viii. 11-12. 
The theme in Matt. 8, and the unmeaning, and coarse lpse di"xit, of 
this discourse, are about as near of consanguinity as Heaven and Hell. 

Whenever excitement transcends the cause producing it, it is com· 
parably to, or-

" Resembles Ocean into tempest wrought 
To waft a feather, or to drown a fiy ! " 

And, this is Spurgeonism throughout I But let us hear him. I have 
heard of a woman, who asked her husband, "If he thought he would 
know her in Heaven?" "Shall I know you? he said, why, I have 
always known you while I have been here, and do you think I shall 
be a greater fool when I get to Heaven?" 

Again. A lady who was visited by a minister on her death-bed, 
asked him,-" If there were two places in Rea ven, becauee I cannot 
bear that Betsey, in the kitchen, should be in Heaven along with me, 
she is so unrefined?" Reader, do you believe this? If you do, I 
do'nt. And this must be a part of Matt. viii. 11-12. 

Again. Whitfield said, "There were some in Heaven, who were 
the Devil's castaways ." Lady Huntingdon hinted "that such lan
guage was not quite proper I" But just at the time, the door-bell rang, 
and Whitfield went down stairs, and t.hen came up, and said, "your 
ladysh ip, what do you think a poor woman had to say to me just 
now?" She was a sad profligate, and she said, "0, Mr. Whitfield, 
when you were preaching, you told us that Christ would take in the 
Devi l's castaways, and I am one of them." And that, says S. was 
the means of her salvation I Matt. viii. 11-12. 

But, now comes the secret of his crowds to hear such things. "I 
have been accused, says S. of getting all the mbble of London around 
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me. God bless the rabble I But suppose they are the rabble?': "vVe 

have lots of those who preach to ladies and gentlemen, and we want 

some one to preach to the rabble in these degenerate days." Very 

well, Spurgeon, if you will preach the Gospel all right. Well enough, 

Spurgeon, to bombard their fort a little, but you may let in such balz 
upon them, till the day of Eternity, and they will be rabbles and rebbles 
still I And, what is to be y our fate for telling those poor rabbles, that 
these made up anecdotes, constitute the Gospel of the Lamb? "If 
we, or an angel of God, preach otherwise, than the Gospel as preachad 

by the Apostles, let him be accursed .. " Query. When did the Apos· 

tles thus preach? Never, since God spoke this Globe into existence, 

from chaotic night I The .Apostles never dealt out such nonsense. But, 

yet a litte more of this warp, and worf or weft, out of which, S. 
makes this Gospel garment I 

"The mother dreamed that she and her children were standing just 

in the middle of the great assembly. And the Angel came, and said, 
I must take the moth er, she is a sheep; she must go to the right hand. 

The children goats; they muat go to the left. She thought as she went 

her children clutched her, and said, mother, can we part? She then 
put her arms around t.hem, and seemed to sii.y, my children, I would 

if possible, take you ·with me. But in a moment the Angel touched 

her; her cheeks were dried, and now overcoming natural effections, 
being rendered supernatural and sublime, resigned to God's will, shP. 
said, '-My children, I taught you well, I trained you up, and you for· 
sook the ways of God, and now all I have to say, Amen to your con
demnation! Thereupon th ey were snatched away, and she saw them 
in perpetual torment, while she was in Heaven!" This story is badly 

mad e ! 
But, the above was a dream. Jer. 23. Yes, and by such dreams, 

"Ye priests lead my people astray, and I will curse you for it, saith 
the Lord." Read J er. 23. Again. " I will tell you my old tale 
again to night. I recollect when I told it before, a good friend in tile 

cro wd said: "Tell us something fresh old fellow I" He was right. In 
' a foot-note, at the end of this ramble, S. apologizes for the incoherent 

style, and c:lumsey manner of getting off this effusion I Matt. viii . 
11-12. But it is in keeping with all his efforts, as far as I have read 

him. 

Now, American reader, how well soever this death-bed divinity may 
suit the London "rabble," sure it is, that it must offend those of you, 

who have studied the simple tale of the Cross. These cento preachers, 
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such as Spurgeon, whose ambition is notoriety, can never lead the 
rabble of London along the High-way of Holiness, until they study 
the Bible I . 

And by what motive, an American Publisher could have been in-
fluenced to throw o5 such works as these Sermons compose, is known 
only to God I Read this work with the New Testament before you, 
and weep te!J-rs of blood for the degeneracy of man I 

'l'be preacher asked the Actor, "Why the discourses of the .stage 
l1ad more effect upon thf1 auditory, than those of the pulpit?" " Be
cause" said he: "We treat fictions as facts as though they were facts, 
and you treat facts as though they were fictions I" 

Does Bro. Wallace, of Nottingham, send Bro. Spurgeon, the "B. 
M. Harbinger?" If not, would it not be well to do so? It may be, 
that S. would be thankful for the kindness, and improve by thh favor. 

Brethren, have you read Spurgeon's crying tales? They are horrid 
substitutes for the Gospel of Christ. Might have done thirty years 
gone, for Camproeeting excitement-I think such works dangerous, in 
the face of our pleadings for the restoration of the old J erusalern, etc. 

J. A. BUTLER. 
H elena, Ark., Jan. 3, 1861. 

WHAT IS YET LACKING? 

Fnll of confidence in our ability to meet any sort of opposition, to 
battle successfully with the most valiant knights of sectarianism, we 
fear that too little attention is given to the perfect life of the Gospel. 
We fe ar that there is a sad and wide spread want of earnest, godly, 
spiritual life among the professed followers of the Blessed Savior. 
The bitter unscrupulous misrepresentation and persecution wi th which 
the pioneers in this great movement of the nineteenth century were 
forced to contend, called attention rather to the defence of the truth 
than to the cultivation of a very high degree of personal piety . And 
while many of to·day have lost their earnest self-for,:Setting zeal in 
contending for the pure teaching of the word, they have made no ad
vancement in the culture of the excellences of higher and holi er lives. 
It is not then an ~nmeaning question to ask, What is yet Lacking? 

Who can claim a full and perfect realization of the who~e Christian 
life? Who can claim even a near approach to that_ perfection which 
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has been required of us by the commandments and examples of the 
Word of Life? The want of earnest spiritual life is seen every where 

among people professing to be the servants of God. It is the great 

want of the day. We are ready in defence of the teaching and prac
tices of Christ and the apostles. Vl e fear no defeat, trusb1g in the 
sword of the spirit. We lack but little possibly in the ready eager· 
ness which we manifest to engage in the polemic strifes to maintain 
our faith. But we are sadly, wofully deficient in the practical spiritual 
cultivatio:n. The old sectarian idea, that religion comes upon us, 
purifies us from sin, and makes us perfect men and women in Christ, 

without effort on our part, seems to have a strong hold upon the hearts 
of the people ~nd hard to be up-rooted. That Christianity is a matter 
of dilligent cultivation, fostering and nurturing, is entirely contrary to 
the prevalent notions of the times. Men and women expect to labor 
and toil , and make sacrifices for any other kind of acquisition, but 
when it comes to great matter of spiritual growth and the priceless 
honors and blessings· of spiritual inheritance, an entirely different notion 

prevails. These are expected to be given us without effort, without 
exertion. We look for them to come upon us as the showers from 

Heaven. God has no where made any such promise. Spiritual 
blessings as well as temporal come through labor and earnest active 
exertion. Wh<0n we find one _godly, pure-hearted living Christian 
man or woman, who has not become so through spiritnal training; and 

activity in Holy and upright living, then we will begin to think that 
there rnay be some other way of attaining to this high rank. The 
world has never yet given one such example. The good, the pure, 
and the holy men and wnmen of this earth have all become so by 
using the means of God's appointment, and in this way only which he 
has ordained, we shall be able to grow to the perfect stature of Chris· 

tian manhood. 
In the physical world God has decreed that man should gain food 

and clothing, and health of body and mind by physical toil, by " the 
sweat of his face," and the attempts to depart from this divine ar· 
rangement have always resulted in a miserable and suicidal abortions. 
So li kew ise in the spiritual economy of God, spiritual health, vigor and 
enjoyment are to be attained only by spiritual labor; by that spiritual 
exerci se which God has given for the growth and complete develop
ment of every memLer of his kingdom. This brino-s us to the propo· 
sition, Christianity is worl~. The constant attempt of the world is to 
avoid the reali ty of this truth, to invent some easier manner of reach-
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ing Heaven than by the Heaven-;::,ppointed way of manfully and fear
lessly, and patiently toiling to gain an inheritance in that goodly land. 
It 1s a thought indeed fearful, but at the same time the most honorable 
and dignifying to us as human creatures, th at eac11 of us is personally 
accountable to the Great Judge-that no man or woman can answer 
for us, but that each must stand or fall as he deserves. It is a thought 
most ennobling to us , and the man or woman who has never realized 
it, is indeed an object of pity. It is this thought that has £.'led the 
hearts of the noblest and best of this earth, and inspired them with 
God in giving the Gospel of man's redemption, linked it both by 
example and the plainest precepts with labor, toil and sacrifice. What 
else is slfbwn in the life of our Savior from the beginning of his 
mission to his final departure from earth, but constant labor, doing 
good from day to day, visiting the poor, the wretched, the outcast., 
and pouring the ·oil of gladness, and peace, and hope, over their 
wounded, sorrowing and hopeless hearts. Wherever sickness, suffer· 
ing and death are found, and there we find Him-the good physician 
healing and comforting. In a word his life was but one continuerl 
sacrifice of which his death was but the finishing act. Look too at 
the lives of His followers through all their trials, hardships and labors, 
and say if you will that Christianity is not work. Take the example 
of a Peter, a Paul, or a Stephen, and learn well the lesson which it 
teaches. We fearlP.ssly affirm, that any idea of the religion of Christ 
that does not give employment, labor and toil to followers of Christ, 
is a wretched mistake and unworthy of any respect. The religious 
world has run into all sorts of errors and departures from the truth, 
simply by forgetting that men must be saved by labor, and not by 
nicely fitted systems, or t.he unpracticable and unmeaning dogmas of 
men. Every phase of the great apostacy has taken its rise from men 
forgetting that Christianity consisted in earnesG, practical devotion and 
labor, and not in tbe belief of certain theories of divine existence and 
attributes and speculations about matters entirely devoid of all real 
bearing upon the life and character of man. The g;eat mistake has 
been in applying as tests of religious communion and fellowship an ' . assent to matters wholly untaught in the Oracles of divine truth, 
instead of regarding Christian duty as a faithful active obedience to 
whatevrr God has required of us, in every relationship and position in 
life. While we may have done much in getting away from the mists and 
fogs of Babylon, th'ere is yet a fearful amount of error in regard to 
what constitutes a» eal Christian life. 
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The lesson which the world has yet to learn in Christianity, is the 
practicd one. This my brethren and sisters in the Gospel, is the lesson 
which we above all others need, and which we must have if we expect 
faithfully to maintain the noble stand we have taken before mnn. 
Here is to be found the answer to our question, What is yet lacking? 
The best theory of religion in the world can never help us unless our 
daily life corresponds therewith. Proud, and justly proud, as we 
may be of the progress we have made in "learning the simple lessons 
of God'> truth, yet th!s is not enough. Indeed this is but the begin· 
ning of our work. I t is but a start in the right direction. If here we 
st.op and go no further, all that has been done will amount to but 
little. The Gospel of life comes to us not simply in precept and com· 
mand, bnt clothed in living examples, teaching' us that it is no barren 
system of doctrines and speculation, but a tangible practical reality. 
Such we must regard it if we would rightly appreciate its meaning. 

The characters t>f faith, of trust, of devoted affection, of self-sacri
fice, of meekness, of boldness, and every virtue and grace that are so 
beautifully portrayed in the lives of the many servants of God, are 
all given to teach us that the demands of Heaven are not difficult, but 
that men and women of like passions of ourselves have faithfully 
obeyed and been blessed in their obedience. The great need, then, is 
for us to follow their examples and give the world practical exempli
fication of the truths which we profess. 

Shall I briefly call attention to sc;mething of the labor which con
stitutes the life of the Gospel. Is it necessary first of all that I should 
say to my brethren and sisters that we must be a Bible reading people? 
Surely one would say it is not possible that those whose especial claim is 
to take the Bible as their rule of Faith and Practice should be exho.rted 
to read the word of God? Yet when we see what a fearful amount 
of ignorance prevails in reference to the simplest lessons of iuspir:i.tion 
we feel that there is the deepest need for admonition. We can not 
know too much of what has been given for our instructioii. Without a 
thorough knowledge of the whole of God's will concerning us, we will 
Le constant1J liable to stumble. Nothing has been given in vain, nor 
has any thing been withheld necessary to our perfection in the Chris· 
tian life, that the . man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished 
with every good work. 

Moreover Christians must be a praying people. The man or 
woman who attempts to brave the temptations Of this life without 
prayer, constant, earnest and humble prayer, is indeed leaning upon a 
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broken staff and must meet with shame and ruin in wch a course. If 
the Son of man found it necessary to spend much of his time in prayer, 
ho w can f:ail aud erring morta\s hope to be safe iu neglecting it? 

How deeply does the earne~t Christian thank God for such a privi· 
lege as that of constantly drawing near in full confidence of acceptance 
with him? The world I know is full of all sorts of religionists who 
never, either in public or private, in the family or the closet, think of 
asking God for a blessing or mercy, but such professors are the curse 
of the age, and are stumbling· blocks ~o the spread of the truth. 

But there is more than this required of us. Christianity is not a 
system of selfishness. It confines us not Lo the narro w work of striving 
to make good our own escape from eternal percfaion. "Now abidbth 
faith, hope, and love, these three, but the greatest of them is lo ve," 
says the Great apostle of the Nations. The "Greatest of these is 
Love." U oder this heavenly motto, cheered and encouraged by all 
the examples of the ancient worthies, what a field of noble toil is 
opened to us. With this principle of Christian love, ani:nating our 
hearts, we go forth in a world filled with sin and crime, wretchedness 
and sorrow, affliction and misery. Our Master has said the poor you 
have always with you. This mortal state is full of objects to call into 
active exertion every power of the living Christian's heart, Misery, 
woe, mourning and death still fill the world. Widowhood and 
orphanage will still be found. No land is yet so blessed that these 
thin gs are not the lot of mortals. Here is found the true sphere of 
Christian labor. Here is found work that ennobles and blesses in its 
performance. Here is that labor which above all thing~ gives the 
surest confidence of the truth of the Gospel. H eartily and earnestly 
engaged in this heavenly work, we feel indeed that these pure and 
holy principles are not of man. For be assured that the surest ·stay 
of Christian faith is to be found in the faithful discharge of its duties. 

If, then, we would, my brethren and sisters, make full proof of our 
work, perfe~t that which is lacking on our part, the way is plain. The 
burthen of Christianity is light to us indeed when we bear it with 
glad hearts, cheprfully rejoicing in all of its requirements. Wi th hearts 
overflowing with that love which brought a Savior to this earth and 
sent him to the abodes of sorrow and suffering, we can find al ways 
work enough to do. N n day possibly can pass that does not call for 
acts of kindness, deeds of mercy, words of encouragement and ad. 
monition and tears of sympathy. It is vain to bolster ourselves up in 
pride and turn away from these earnest demands. They make up the 

2 
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very essence of holy, active, Christian life. If we neglect these, all 
is worthless, vain and idle. Let us then not only be earnest in con
tending for the Faith once delivered to the saints, but let us be equally 
determined in carrying out and exemplifying fully the purity, the holi
ness, the unspottedness, the active, devoted good-will and benevolence 
that characterize this glorious mission of a Father's love'. Short of 
this we can be but a shame and blot upon our profession. But in fully 
"·alking in the commands of our Savior, we honor God and bless and 
benefit man. W. L. 

THE DUTY OF THE HOUR. 

We are no alarmist as those who know us best c::in well attest, but 
there are times when the Christian profession appear to be more fear
fully important and demand still more earnest consideration. That such 
a time is the present few we apprehend will for a moment doubt. 
With the merely political bearings of the present condition of affairs 
we have but little to do. Whether this boasted freedom of ours has in 
a few years degenerated into \.he most lawless recklessness and licen· 
tiousness-whether this so-called egperiment of self-government is a 
humiliati~g failure and this proud fabric of national existence is to crum -
ble and vanish and be remembered only as another spasmodic struggle 
of human power to give something of permanency to its creation; 
these and all such are questions . with which we have nothing to do. 
We do.know, however, if our end as a nation is at hand, it is the 
work of our own God-forgetting and God-dishonoring folly and wicked

ness. It will be but the legitimate result of that mad sp irit that sets 
at defiance justice and truth,- spreads its influences of lawlessnesa and 
mischief into every department of life, destroying confidence, betray
ing trusts, and producing insubordination and disregard for all au thori -
ty. For it i, as true to-day as ever it was that "Righteousness 
exalteth a nation" and no people whose God is the Lord can be 

brought low. 
But we propose to look at these matters briefly in a different light. 

What is the Christians true position in such times? We are but men 
and of course have more or less feelings and prejudices in common 
with others of God's creatures; but there are fearful responsibili ties 
attached to our position which the world appreciates not. I know in 
the mad excitement of the hour we may feel it to be our right to cast 
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away from us every restraint, cut loose from every sacred obligation 
join the wild senseless rush of men who take counsel of their passions 
rather than their reason. I know that with many in times like these 
the words of the humble peace-loving Nazarene have but little weight. 
They can talk of war and butchery and bloodshed with delight as if 
such tlnngs as these were of the "fruits of the spirit," and were an 
emenation of that wisdom which is "pure, peaceable and gentle and 
easy to be entreated, full of mercy and good fruits." Need I say to 
Christian men and W(lmen of to·day that the entire spirit of the 
teaching of the word of God is against all this course ? Need I say 
that violence of every order by Christians is as plainly and c]early 
forbidden as any sin in the New Testament. God's kingdvm is a 
kingdom of. peace, and its subjects are men of peace. No excitement, 
no wild frenzy about "our rights or our wrongs" can release us from 
the plain, forcible and explicit teachings of tl1e Spiri~. If the obliga
tions and restraints of the Gospel only have power over us vd1en 
their is no inducement to lead us astray, then Christianity is of no 
value to us whatever. ·rr their power over us is not constant, per· 
petual and abiding, and even stronger as temptations are greater, our 
whole pretence of submission to Christ is a miserable mockery and 
farce. 

You need not tell me that extraordinary emergencies justify a de· 
parture from the strict letter of the law, God's government over his 
people covers the whole ground, and leaves no case unanswered both 
by its spirit and letter. Christianity does no half finished work for us. 
It leads us not over the smooth, firm ground where the danger of our 
stumhling is less, and then turns us loose to try our own strength and 
expediencies amidst mires and quicksands; but to him or h<n who is will
ing to trust it, it becomes the surer stay as the perils thicken around. 
Away with every such notion of there being any condition of life 
where the plain, simple lessons of the Gospel fail, and are not' suffi· 
cient for us. The men and women of faith have never yet been for
saken of the Almighty, and such is 111y confidence to-day my brethren 
and sisters, in His promises that I can not believe tl1at He will ever 
desert those who firmly rely upon his strength and trust in sincerity to 
his might. Though destruction and war and ruin may gather about 
us, as Christians _full of faith we have but little to dread. I do not 
say that no earthly harm can befall us, but of one thing I am well 
assured and that is, that whether we live or die we shall be blessed 
abundantly and God and his cause be honored. In midst of troubles 

• 
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and dangers no man or woman has the security of the faithful, humble 
Christian. No one can feel such perfect calmness and confidence, as 
the trusting servant of God can. Storms of disaster may come, ruin 
may rob us of earthly comforts and reliances, friends may forsake us in 
a trying hour, the monster Death may cut the dearest ties of the 
earth, and we may even feel his icy hand closing its clutch upon us; 
but amidst all this there is no terror to the Christian heart. Hope 

' strengthened by faith looks beyond the dark gloom of the present to 
to the radiant glories of Immortality. Our title to an inheritance 
incorruptible and unfa iing is still sure. 

But there are some things at which I can not look without fear. 
There are in this present excitement matters of deep solicitude, 
Wbile we have all confidence in the arm of almighty God to protect 
his servants, there is not that same confidence in frail humanity. Our 
fear is, that there may be many who can not Etand the trials of the 
hour. God, we know, is faithful and forgets not his promises. All 
times and seasons are to him alike and his love knows no "ebb and 
fl.ow." But the great question with us my brethren and sisters, is; 
can we stand unmoved and unshaken, faithful in our own loyalty to 
Heaven's King? Can we rise above our passions, our prejudices and 
even our worldly interests, subject all to the control of the pure 
teachings uf our SaYior? This is the hard trial, and here is where 
we have cause for real fear. Would to God that no soldier of the 
cross would prove a traitor to his Master. Would to God that we 
could hope that no new recruit or veteran in Heaven's army will be 
found fighting valiantly for the Devil,-that none who should have 
on the "breastplate of righteousness," "the shield of faith," " the hel· 
met of salvation" ar..d "the sword of the Spirit" will ever be found 
with implements of butchery for thE: carnage of the battle field. Had 
I ground for such confidence as this in my brethren, I would have no 
concerR in seeing this present order of things swept from existence, I 
would feel that God would be h<1nored in the fidelity of his people 
more than enough to compensate all the loss that might follow. But 
have we this assurance? This confidence in the steadfastness of our 
brethren and sisters. While we rejoice to know that the great mass 
of them are disposed to be considerate, and no where have they prE.
sented such a pitiable spectacle as that given by a Sectarian Association 
in offering its services and pledging its support to ariy measures of 
violence that might be dictated by the passions of a godless assembly. 
We have still fear that some can not stand firm, but will be carried 
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away with the tide and be found faithless to the high honor of being 
servants of the Prinue of PEACE . 

As poorly as many croaking spirits among us may be dispornd to 
estimate our position and influence, I have not. the least hesiLancy in 
declaring that the Disciples of Christ in these United States have to· 
day more power for peace than all sectarianism combined. The re· 
ligious parties instead of uniting in bonds of fraternity and good will 
the differenL sections, have long since been themselves torn into sec· 
tional partizanship of the bitterest grade and have contributed largely 
to the present disLraction. Beyond the circle of a pitiable clique in 
the North west, our brethren are still united and must remain so as 
long as they are content to adhere fa ithfully to the simple order of 
Heaven and permit the churches to do their own work as appointed of 
God. Attempts at consolidation alone can give any place for division. 
We have but one question then to ask. Shall we, occupying this 
proud position in . which we can not only honor God by a life of 
unswerving fidelity as his servants, but also in so acting do much to 
preserve our country and avert the calam ities of war and ruin, desert 
in one hour of madness all that we should hold sacred and add to the 
violence of these who feel no restraints.? Nothing is clearer to my 
mind than our duty as Christians. Shall we do it faithfully and fear· 
lessly and leave the consequences with God? W. L. 

CHURCH 0 FFICIALS. 

BRO. F.- You are entitled to the gratitude of the wide spread 
brotherhood, for your lucid, cogent, and tu my mind, satisfactory ex
position of Church Officials, etc. Will you convert this discourse into 
tract form? It is nearly so, in this number of the "Advocate." But 

. did you issue any extra number for general circulation? (Yes. W. 
L.) There has been more corn of man speculation, carried to this 
mill of church organization, and more bran of human abstraction 
derived therefrom, than would feed a thousand prodigals I 

But, with the simplification of the Bible, what is to be the fate of 
will-worship, idolatry, and magic, sorcery, necromancy, exorcism, 
spirit rapping, priest-craft, generally ? Surely, the plain, simple Gos
pel lends us to renounce all allegiance to man's philosopy and hold to 
the religion of Christ: - Whether Pontifical, Episcopal, or Canonical, 
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renounce it The Bible admits not into its nomenclature, or vocabn_ 
lary-Primate, Archbishop, or Prelate, Dean, Prebendary, or Cano~s, 
Pontiff, or Cardinal,-not even Reverends-It has no Monks, Friars, 
Nuns, Lay-brothers or Mendicants, no Cann elites or Campbellites. 
No Matins or Vespers, no Eucharist or christening;-no pouring or 
sprinkling for baptism;-no rosy or pyx, or pyctronist; no tiara, triple 
crown or crosier, no Eaiter. These are all found in the chapter of 
Apostacy, and is inside of the territory of him, who sits in the Temple 
of God, and pays loyalty to his Brimstone Magestyl From such, the 
Christian muat turn away. 

Most beautifully has the pious, indefatigable, and clear headed 
Craig, of the " B. A." said, "'l'hat the past and the future are two 
semi-circles, and time present is the point where these two meet, and 
form one boundless, measureless, endless, continuous Eternity." Then 
let us trust in God, "and keep our powder dry." 

Bro. F. are there any prophesies which find their fulfillment in the 
present upheavings of political society, but 'Jlrans and Cis-Atlantic? 
Where is brother McCorcle of prophetic lcen? Rome begins to tremble 
on her Seven Hilb, while the Nations of Europe are prying in to 
political events as they pass I It may be, that the e1:a has come, in 
which God intends to "shake the powers of Earth and Heaven"-both 
S tate and Church. Garabaldi is abroad I But, Infidels dream not, 
that God topples down dynasties and blots out Empires. "Let me 
say to the Church, look well to it, that all the religious articles entered 
upon your invoice, have the seal of the King upon them-the sign
manual of the universal Lord. The world and the church have been 
slumbering o'er seas of subterranean flames I God has waited in 
mercy, but the nations have repented not!" God has a controversy 
with Israel, and as His long administered mercies have failed to bring 
man to his foot-stool, He may now unchain the thunderbolts of his 
vengance, and the wail of war, and all its dire consequences, may roll 
through the Earth I "Wbatchman what o: the night?" 

J AS. A . BUTLER. 

FAREWELL TO THE YEAR 1860, WITH VARIATIONS. 

DEAR. F.-May not 1861 be made glad at the triumphs of the 
Cross, and the eternal hush of political discord? And may the "Gos· 
pel Advocate'' pursue the even tenor of its way, to the peaceful and 
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pious homes of thousands. An°d may peace and concord dwell among 
the house-hold of faith. And may the Christian's future be lrn im· 
provement on the past, remembering, "that he who does the best his 
ci rcumstances will allow, does well,. acts nobly; Angels can do no 
more." 

"Ye golden lamps of heaven farewell, 
With all your feeble light ! 
Farewell thou ever changing Moon, 
P ale Empress of the night! 
And thou refulgent orb of day, 
In brighter flames arrayed, 
.My soul which springs beyond the sphere, 
No more demand s tlly aid 
Ye stars are but the shining dust, 
Of my divine abode, 
The pavements of those Heavenly Courts, 
Where I shall reign with God! " 

The Assyrian Empire changed into the Medo Persic,-this into the 
Greek;-and the Greek into Roman, and all yielded to the upreari~g 
of Messiah's Kingdom. And may Zion's friends shove this kingdom 
forward, till the Angel's voice shall be heard. 

"Time shall be no more." 

Bro. Fanning, when I opened the last number of the "Advocate, " 
there stood Taylor, Trutt, Billingsly, King, and Wallace, etc.;-and 
Gum Fork, Itawamba, Fayette;-persons and places, the mention of 
whose names, by the 1nagic power of association, sent a mingled 
emotion through my soul, which demanded the dew of the soul (tears) 
to extinguish the flames. And, thought I to myself, this is Camp· 
meeting religion! If Manire, Hackworth, and Ursery had been en· 
rolled in this nomenclatural list, then might I have shouted l May 
Heaven be the Aegis of the faithful. 

Lord Bacon said,-"That it was the business of philosophy to make 
plain cases of puzzles, and not puzzles of plain cases." Well, it 
puzzles ,!De to know, why Collinsworth, and a few others, "who ran 
well for a season," should have bolted the Jerusalem track, for Rome's 
thorny road I 1 cannot solve this puzzle, and therefore, am no philoso· 
pher. But I know one who can, and therefore, wait for the solution,
wait the Grand Assize. 

Bro. Robt. Graham, and the old Ox, J. J. Trott will be here soon, 
wending their way to Ga., etc. I may accompany them. There is 
one star, in the latitude of Albany, which I deEire to see, ere it goes 
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down into that death-dark eclipse, to be obscured till morn shall break! 
I allude to dear sister Robert, who was separated from baptist thral
dorn, 1836, for preferring Jerusalem to Rome! And amid the thuuder
tones of sectarian opposition, she has stood firm in the gate-way of 
Zion, doing battle for Lord. 

" 'leu shall chase a thousand.'' 

·Bro. Graham :Oas recently added to Heaven's list 122, at two points. 
Bro. Meng is well received in our midst-He is also, a graduate of 
Bethany. Should Bethany die to-morrow, she would leave behind, 
mementoes of her utile life, till time shall end. "Give to Cresar the 
things which belong to Cresar," and to Bethany her full rneecl. If 
universal charity prevailed, Heaven would be a/able and Hell a farce. 
It is Heaven begun to witness foe unity and peace which now charc
terize Zion's children. "My peace give I unto you, not as the world 
giveth give I." The world gives, as the boy gave. Mother, said 
Willie, "I gave my knife to Tom,'' "That is right child, we should be 
kind." "Yes, but stop," exclaimed Willie, '!I gave it for one worth 
two of mine!" 

We need a good spiritual chemist to analyze the churches, and de
termine the amount of the pure. There is alloy some where. The 
metal must be tried by fire. 

Human wisdom, as displayed in human legislation has proved a 
failure! "Divided we fall." This is a favorable time to plead the 
Gospel as the power of God, and the unity of the church, as an item 
of this power. "The history of man is the history sin, and the first 
born man was the first murder!" Cain was bis name. And, well for 
the world, had Abel's been the last fratri"cidal case I The Cain family 
has increased. 

" God l1as erected· an immovable platform on the Messiahship, 
. which bathing its summit. in the splendors of glorification was to shine 
more georgeously than the mosaic of the universe inlaid with suns, 
with golden planets, and adamantine spheres," This is the Christians 
platform, which will stand when Kingdoms and Republics of Ea"rth 
shall have stamped their folly upon the pages of time, and fully tested 
the weakness of finite man. 

'l'rue, human reason is competent to act upon the testimony of the 
Bible; that is to adjudge of the legitimate proofs of the case, but not 
competent to judge what is proper for God to reveal. Not to observe 
this law of reason is the perpetual mistake of infidelity. Let me close 

• the rambles, with a Eulogy to Truth. 
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"Truth is a sword for conquest made, 
Keen the edge and strong the blade." 

89 

I must append a codicil. I heard, a few days since, an "Oxford 
Graduate," in the shape and size of a Cumberland preacher. And all 
the time he talked I thought-and among my musings, Esop came up. 
Said Esop, in his fabulosity: "The butcherer sold the sheep to the 
lords of the city, but offered the head to the wolf! The wolf ex• 
amined it most minutely, and then observed to the vender, it is a 
pretty thing, but the thing has no brains !" 

Many of our pulpit efforts are pretty things- and some of them are 
as cold as Alpine Mountains wrapped in everlasting snow I 

Fare thee ·well. 
J. A. BUTLER. 

SECT ARIANISM AND ITS FRUITS. 

Sectarianism is now, has al ways been, and ever will be the ruin of 
its votaries. The following of men in preference to God is, I believe, 
a good Engli~h definition of Sectarianism. The word sect is from the 
Latin word "seco," which means "to cut off, to separate." Man being 
di£pleased with the kingdom of heaven, or the congregation of God, 
C!lt himself off, he then became a Sectarian in his belief, and hence . 
form ed new rules, gave new doctrine and by so doing created 
"Sectarianism ." But what are its predominant fruits? A good tree 
can not bring forth bad fruit, any more than can aµ evil tree produce 
good fruit. If then the tree of sectarianism is good, so also is its 
fruits, if evil then we need look for nothing but "sour crabs." But 
bow to judge of the genuineness of the fruit, may be difficult tot.hose 
who only look at the fruit without putting on their spectacles and then 
peeling some of the fruit and tasting of it, or at leas t cutting into the 
seed to see bow much real apple and hc:iw much peeli!ig, core and 
seeds it contains. Indeed some of the sectarian trees are very tall and 
full of long branches which team with luscious looking apples, but wo 
be to those who tarry under the tree's shade, and eat its fruits. Such 
are poisoned, many such never will, or rarely do, eat of the fruit -of 
the good tree. Bite but one crab and your mouth is all puckered 
against the good fruit's sweet taste. So in religion eat one apple of 
sectarianism, and you are prepared to reject the good fruit of the 
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word, and also the word itself. But what lias sectarianism done for 

the world? It crucified the Lord of glory, it beheaded John the Im· 
mersor, (and surnamed hirn Baptist in English) it stoned Stephen and 
whipped Paul; it scattered the disciples from Jerusalem, and imprisoned 
the herlads of the cross; it caused dissensions at Corinth, and bicker
ings at Rome. In fact all the contentions among the ancient Chris
tians sta.rted from men who cut themselves loose from the teaching of 
the Apostles and set up for themselves. Here we stop and look at 

Old Mother Rome. She has borne wonderful fruit. She has divided 
kingdoms, and rent ~sunder local governments; she has pulled down 

monarchies and built up papaldom; she has imprisoned saints and be
headed the innocent; she has made war on the righteous and defended 
the wicked; she has commanded kings and ruled emperors; she bas 

burned the Bible and set np her own decrees; and last of all she has 
blasphemed against God and been a cancer to humanity. And what 
of Lutheranism? Alas! for Lut,her he ·was raiseJ on "sour crabs., and 
his good mouth never could properly speak the true Oracles, though 
it seems he tried. He organized and was rent asunder by his own 
teaching and that of Zuinglius upon what was called the eucharist, 
they dissented, the Pope oppressed and civil war ensued. And what 
of Calvenism? Its author was a wise man in many l!tiings, but he 
could not su:ff1er his co-equal to live unless he would eat the fruit off 
bis tree. But yet his teaching spread itself over a great part of 

• Euro pt) imprisoning its opposers and stultifying its followers; it 
prospered under John Knox and declined under Wesley. 

What shall we say of sP.ctarianism in America? It seems that all 
the other habitable globe had been visited by sectarianism and its ruins, 
but no one had been over to America unt,il a late day in the hisLory of 
the world. And when discovered by Columbus, there were the wild 
man of the woods, the offspring of some person. And who do we first 
find on their way to this new world? The puritans fled from persecu

tion and established in America, and then banished Roger Williams 
because he thought differently from them. They produced but little 
sweet and mellow fruit. 

But of all the thrifty branches of Rome, none have grown taller, 
thicker, broader, ro1~nder than the Methodist tree or limb of the tree. 
John Wesley commenced digging about the old Roman tree, and he 
did intend to prune the lower limb on that tree, I mean the Episcopal, 
but in so doing lie only caused the knot which was left after trimming 
to send forth fourteen or fifteen sprouts. Well he and others managed 
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to set out a sprout in the fertile America ·which has grown wonderfully. 
And what has it done? It has formed classes and made circuit 
riders; it has made elders and created quarterly meetings ; it has or• 
dained bishops and formed conferences; it has proselyted the rich and 
the poor, the bond and the free; it ha$ established Sunday schools 
and supplied the books; it has its book concern and its thousands of 
peddlers who are scattering the fictions, the conversions and the ten 
thousand different books adapted to Suit the Understanding I Of the 
millions in order to convert them to their party; it has divided into 
North and South, Slavery and anti·Slavery; it has created fasting 
hatred between the two great seotions of this once happy country; it 
has divided itself into some dozen parts. It has closed down against 
the truth and admitted gross error; its heralds have cried .A.LOUD and 
spared not the truth; they have misrepresented, misquoted and miser
ably perverted God's word and those who ·obey it, and finally the 
Methodist have created divisions in religion, in politics, in reverence 
for the Oracles of God, and in fact they have shed an immense quanti
ty of sour fruit. They look to the General Conference not to Paul 
and Peter-to the preacher and not the Bible-excite the passions, 
not the reason of man. The Presbyterians have done fully as well 
as the Methodist in proportion to the length of their limb in bearing 
sour fruit, the last of which was a little withered fall apple without 
much of anything in it, save its wretched bitterness and miserable 
pnckerishness. Those who are so unfortunate as through mistake to 
eat one of these little Cumberland crabs are not likely ever again to 
relish good fruit though some do. The Baptist are prolific too, their 
fruit is nearly all "Surnamed." Now what is the matter with the 
religious world ? Simply this, they follow men and reject God-they 
are sectarians-they love an opinion or an ism more than the truth of 
God, they are led by their own spirit in place of the Holy Spirit
their own books and not God's Boole And hence men are made in
fidels, deists, atheists, universalists, and sectarianism has its influences 
in the political world and if not stopped by the mighty hand of God 
will ruin any people. Why then do not men subscribe to Christianity? 
Its fruit is all good, the tree is sound and pure, its fruit is so, it creates 
good feelings to all and subjection to God; it stops wars and gives 
bread to the hungry; it gives ease to the soul and dignity to the body; 
it gives salvation here and redemption there. Finally it has God for 
its author, Christ for its mediator and sinful men for its object. Who 
then will Le first to renounce sectarianism and embrace Christiani~y? 

J. K. SPEER. 
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THEODOSIA-BAPTIST CONSISTENCY. 

BRO. LIPSCOMB :-I have just read the first volume of ''Theodosia 
Ernest, or the Heroine of Faith,"-a work issued, you remember, in 
1856, by the Baptist "South-western Publishing House," Nashville, 
Tenn. Whilst I have no disposition to attempt a formal review of the . 
work at this late hour, it has occurred to me that a few suggestions in 
reference to i~, might not be altogether without profit or interest to the • readers of the Gospel Advocate. 

There is much in this volume to commend. It teaches that "the 
doctrines and commandments of men" must be rejected, and that the 
Bible must be studied as the only infallible standard of truth. It con
tains a triumphant vindication . of the authority of the Scriptures, 
against all.theories and speculations of men, maintaining that the Bible 
is a safe and certain guide in matters of religion. But notwithstanding 
all this, it sanctions views and practices among the Baptists, as unau
thorized as infant sprinkling it.self. 

Theodosia, the heroine of the story, is represented as rigidly re· 
quiring authority from the divine word for eve1y item of faith and 
practice. She had been for years a member of the Presbyterian 
Church, but became convinced that she :had been mistaught in refer
E1nce to the action and proper suhJ·ect of baptism ; yet she manifests no 
concern in reference to the design of the institutio::i.-a subject she was 
as little likely to have studied as either of the others. She loses all 
confidence in the teaching of the Presbyterian Church on the subject 
of baptism, so far as action and subJect are concerned, yet she is per
fectly easy in regard to the genuineness and scriptural character of her 
conversion-her salvation from sin-without. baptism, which rested for 
its validity upon the same fallible authority. She is forced to the con
clusion that she must be immersed, and join the Baptist Church, yet 
it does not occur to her to inquire whether there is any authority in 
the· Scriptures for a Bapt·ist Church. Presenting herself before the 
church as a candidate for baptism, she is required to relate an " expe· 
rience of grace"- a " Christian experience"-as a test of her fitness 
for the reception of the ordinance; and she proceeds to give such an 
experience, talcing it for granted that this Baptist usage is sanctioned 
by Scriptural precept or Apostolic example. And when she had 
:finished the relation of the " Christian experience" she had enjoyed, 
for so many years, oitt side of the church, it was moved, and carried by a 
vote of the b1ethren, that she be admitted to baptism, and received into 
the church; and this she assents to implicitly, not thinking to inquire 
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whether persons anciently were permitted to obey the Lord upon a 
simple confession of their faith in Jesus, or whether this glorious 
privilege depended upon the vote of a mcr;jority of "the brethren" of a 
Baptist church I 

The :1.rgument in favor of close communion is forcible and conclu
sive. The whole subject may be briefly presented in three following 
syllogisms: 

l. No one bas been baptized who has not been immersed; 
A majority of Pedo-baptists have not been immersed ; therefore 

they have not been bap1 ized. 
2. No one is a member of Christ's Church, unless he has been 

baptized . 
.A. majority of P ndo-baptists have not been baptized; therefore they 

are not members of Christ's Church. 
3. No one has a right to the Lord's table who is not a member of 

Christ's Church. 
A majority of Pedo-baptists are not members of Christ's Church; 

th erefore they have no right to the Lord's table. 
All these co!lclusions follow legitimately from their premises, and 

the truth of those premises is fully sustained by the Scriptures. The 
Baptists are right, therefore, in the position that unimmersed persons 
have no right to partake of the Lord's Supper. But whilst this is true, 
whilst they insi st most strenuouslyr upon the t ruth .of their conclusions 
and the consistency of their practice, it is also true that they have not 
the courage to avow the legitimate consequences of their own teaching. 
If the conclusions above stated are correct, then the following argument 
must be equally faultless and conclusive: 

No one is a Christian who is not a member of Christ's Church. 
A majority of Pedo-baptists are not members of Christ's Church; 
Therefore, they are not Christians. 

Now the fear of being considered illiberal or intolerant deters the 
Baptists from avowing the · truth of this conclusion, which follows 
legitimately from their premises; and they attempt to evade it by 
resorting to that old, unscriptural, and senseless quibble, which sets 
forth that there are two churches of Christ on earth, one visible and the 
other invisible! All unimmersed persons. belonging to the evangelical 
sects, they admit to be memb~rs of the invisible church by faith alone, 
and therefore they are christians? They have obtained the "pearl of 
great price," the remission of sins; are "justified, sanctified, saved" 
by the bloocl of Christ; are adopted into bis invis:ble and mystical 
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body, and ruade heirs of eternal life; Yet they have no right to com
mem0rate the great fact upon which their enjoyment of these blessings 
rests, by partaking of the visible and sensible emblems of the body 
and blood of Christ! 

Tell me, Baptists-ye who so confidently assert that you have the 

authority of the word of God for every article of your faith and every 
item of your practice-tell me, where in the Scriptures do you find 
authority for two churches of Christ., the visible and the invisible ? If 
it is there, you can easily point it out; if it is not there, then all your 
protestations of implicit submission to the authority of the divine 
word are utterly worthless. But suppose, for argument's sake, we 
admit your plan of a visible and an invisible church, it follows that 
they are two very distinct establishments, since, according to your 
own admission, the conditions of entrance into them are very different. 
Tell me, then, ·which stands preeminent? To wh:ch did Jesus have 
reference when he said, "On this rock I will build my church?" And 
what becomes of the Apostle Paul's declaration that "the~e is one 

body," as well as '"one baptism?" If, notwithstanding this decbra
tion, you can still maintain that there are two bodies, or churches, with 
what propriety can you object to the teaching of your invisible 

brethren, when, with a like disregard for the authority of the Seri ptures, 
they assert that there are three baptisms, equally valid, sprinkling 
pouring, immersion? 

Baptists of the Nineteenth Century, why not come up boldly to 
the advocacy of the whole truth, and maintain that there is one church 
-the Church of Christ-on the earth; that the essent.ial prerequisites 
to membership in that church are faith, repentance, and baptism for 
remission of sins, as the Scriptures teach; and that all who have not 
complied with these conditions, ·whatever may be their pretensions 
and whatever character they may have for goodness and piety, are not 
members of that church? Come out, we exh::irt you, like true 
soldiers of the cross, renounce all fellowship for unbaptized sectarian
ism, renounce your own unauthorized, sectarian name and unscriptural 
practices, and dare to be christi"ans. Do these things manfully and in 
the fear of God, and take the consequences. PILGRIM. 

Selnu;,, Ala., Jan. 15, 1861. 
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DEAR BRETHREN :-You ask in the November No. of the Ad vo · 

cate, is the Baptism of any one prof!!ssing to have experienced re· 
generation and remission of sins, obedience to Christ? 

I answer emphatically no. Such a precedent would ignore the Law 
of pardon. If baptism is for the remission of sins, and is an item of the 
last will and testament of the great Lawgiver, and if a man can ob
tain pardon without obedience to it, is the law not ignored? Then 
what is he baptized for? Why: says one to get into Christ. But 
stop, are we not said to be baptized into Christ for remission of sins? 
Is it not in Christ we are pardoned? Y es. Are we not to be blessed 
in the promised seed? Yes, certainly. 'l'hen if we are pardoned in 
Christ without baptism, and tbeu are baptized into him twice, who is 
prepared for this? Paul says, Rom. viii. 2. "For the law of the 
Spirit of life in Christ Jesus, hath made me free from the law of sin 
and death." Where was he made free? In Christ. How did he get 
into Christ? Gal. iii. 27. '•For as many of you, as have been baptized 
into Christ have put on Christ." We see then they put on Christ by 
being baptized into him; and it was in · Christ Paul declared he was 
made free. Is this not car.elusive? If he was pardoned on his way 
to Damascus, as some suppose, why was he commanded by Ananias to 
arise and be baptized and wash away his sins, calling on the name of 
the Lord? If they were already forgiven? Furthermore, was the 
Jew pardonned until he made the offering the law required? The law 
directed precisely what should be done for remission. But suppose, 
the Jew had clnimecl pardon without having made the offering as the 
law directed, and then have made the cffering for a different purpose 
from what the law proscribed, would that have been obedience? Then 
I would ask, if a man was to claim pardon and regeneration without 
baptism, would his baptism be obedience? If this is answered in the 
affirmative, what then is he baptized for? If he is pardoned and 
regenerated without baptism, be is in Christ without it,, and then what 
is it for? Paul says, Heb. v. 9. "Christ became the author of eternal 
salvation unto all them that obey Him." I will now propound a 
question for your consideration. Can any one obey from the heart a 
c:immancl that he does not believe to be essential to his salvation? 

Your brother in the truth, 
J. S. ROBERTSON. 

Okolona, Clark county, Arlc., Jan. 15, 1861. 
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OBITUARIES. 

DEAR BRETHREN :-Our bel;ved brother and father Henry Dean 
is no more, he died on the eighteenth of September last, he at.tended 
the county Fair at Shelbyville during the day to all appearances in 
usm•l good health till about four o'clock in the evening when be was 
taken with a fit of Apoplexy, to which be had been subject for a few 
years past, he started for home but dieJ in his buggy before reaching 
the public square. I did not see him from ten o'clock in the morning 
till r· beheltl him a lifel~ss corpse. His last words to me were, I will 
meet you this evening time enough to go home, but alas, when I sa'\V' 
him again his spirit had fled, not a single member of his family was 
present to see his last moments. The deceased has long lived a de
voted Christian and died in the full assurace of a blessed immortality 
beyond the grave. He moved from the State of South Carolina to 
to this some thirty-four years ago and died at the age of sixty-six 
years and some months. In bis death the church bas lost one of its 
most devoted members and the county one of its best citizens, one 
loved and respected by all who knew him, always ready to help the 
distressed and needy. Dear brethren to you who have long known 
the deceased it is needless for me to write. 

Yours as ever, 
J. T. MEDEARIS. 

Flat Creek, Bedford county, Tenn., Jan. 6, 1861. 

BRo. LIPSCOMB :-After an · illness of six months, my dear wife · 
died on the 7th inst., (Jan.) She was thirty-five years and six 
months old, and had been a member of the church since 1844. She 
leaves two daughters, and a son four years. old to my care. Her 
parents, brothers and sisters are all members of the church of Christ. 
She lived and died strong in the faith of the Gospel nf the Son of 
God. Many friends, and brethren and sisters mourn her loss. 

Your brother in the Lord, 

J. S. WATKINS. 
Mason Grove, Tenn. 
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· ~- · HAS A SINNER A RLGHT _TO.PRA.Yf 
This question has been once ·and ~gain presented to · u~,: ·a-nd ~often .. · · · . · 

put ·upon our file of queries, w~th full int~nt~d purp~se to· re~p~ri.~.. . · 
But by some" means;· it ·has been deferred until , now. · Inde~d~ . it.'is a 
curious question. in this latituae and thi~ age. of Christendom . .. But'i& ·. 
seem~ that some of our co temporaries, pex:plexed by wh~t they . call t~ . 
right of add.ressing God, with or,..,without a . mediator or intercessor; or ~ · 
in their ' own right, as Theists or Dej:sts, are so·incompeten(tO ecide 
~e question as to urge it,.....upon our attention, .and in one or . t-~o id- /. 
sta~c.es to. remind us of a pro.m~se .or a purpose on . ~mr part to give. our . 
views, in extenso, upon this all engrossing question. . 
. But _if no· sinner _has the right, .priV'ilege or honoi:,to pray _to' God, of : \ 
course, no man has· the right, · for all men ar~ sinners: N ~ sint~er 

ho_wever, . i1l; his own right,.--or w~thout mediator, c.an acceptably ·ap. 
proach God-and have a favorable audience in prayer., or praise, ·or 
thanksgiving. "He that comes to ,God" in prayer, or praise, or thanks- . 
giving'' must first believe that God · exi~ts" and ·is a.pproachabl~1 and 
is .''a rewarder ~f all them who diligently seek him" in the appointe'd 
way . . And now,.'in th~ hristian age we have one ·and only one me
diator between God and m~n . . And ·ble5sed be God the fathe~7 h~ is · .. 
'' the man Chri,st Jes us I" . 

. ,-i l . 
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· : ~ · . ·N~~-li~t.iiitizii'!-8 .of 3tiy . coU~t~y bavi; ibe ·abs~ute ~; inherent , . · 
·. ··iig~f~f. p~ti.tiOn ·~o.. itS ... g?v~r~.me~t. ~· . Th~s ~s. ·as ~rue .in. -.9-~rist's King· _ · 

·· .. ·; . : .· ::a~~ aa, . i~~· ~n._.?t._. ~~ :· K!~~~·?.~a · o*1 '._e.~r~h. ~~~nee : the · L~~~~fh~s . .- .· 
_'. .·,. -..:·. --_. :d1sc1pl;s · !'.to .. .-a.~~)·to .-_ e~ek, anq1~vercto. knock at· the door.of -. ~e~cy,. .. ; 

.·~ _- :: .. -. ·.:· : ~t~ .- i~~· ~'~.rap~:e . th~t i~ ·$p~n_. ·b~ opened -t? .them/'. }iJyery ~,. ... "i, 

_.: ... '; .. ;. · :th~~ef?_re, ·.'Y~O _.haa .heard the · ~ve~·tures . of Di~,ine 'phll nt;hr9fhi,.a~d . 
. . ... . '.rac9redi~ th : ml· is ·.con.jJpanded'' to . a~k; to $e~li, : and ·eyeri tc» kn'oek at' i he 

"· ; .\JQ~/~r .~Divin~· :mercy~ . - ~ith. .. the: :a$$~l\n6.e that· it shall be ope:tied ·to 
. ,. ~ him. ·: rs"iio't this a' ·-~all"s:tifficient lic~nse~ . . .· . : ·. ·.. . . .. ;." .. · 

.. .. P~~l · - pr~y~· · bei~f,e --h~: .. ·~;. "h, "pt~~d ~n°d -;a~. no~ only ~ear'd ·b_ut--. 
· acce~:~d a~\la~s~e~e~ . .. True h.e,.~aA in · ?i~ hea~rth . ~r .. se of .~~n:· 

secra~ii:t.g himself to t~e_ .Lc:>r.dr wlucn ¥ d~ t the e ·r _ portumty. 
Those who kno . not" wha~ :t~ey ··should dot a y~t beli e 'in· the 
person _and mission of the tor~. ~ esus the · .chrisi,~ m~y. as ··lawfully -~nd ' :. .. 
:with full allegiance. in . their 'hearts, _ask~~- 1 Lo_rd ~hat-they should a;,, . 
as Paul of ,Tars.us_ did; and doing this in faith of t_he '.·person. a~d · ~is · 
sion of Jesus of Nazareth, ·will, rio doubt, be a~swered a~d · direct~d ·in· 
tne way they should choose. " .. · '.·· .· . - . . 

... . Pedobaptists baptize . o~ rantize iDfants, ·w.hethe'I".: ~ip~ .Pr.· compos 
. ·men~iS. ·-. And this to~, as Papists do, on the vo~s ·an'd p1~m_ise~ ~f their_. . 

. l . . · .. 

I 

• parent& whom they virtually recognize as GOd-fathers an<l.God~m0'tber~~- · 
- .(' An:d to consecrate· t~e whole~ the administr4tor is _wont to say ~o. t~e · _... , .. 
~ p ~e~ts on ~ch occas1ons,-'' Rememb

1
er the vows of God_- ar~ .upon · 

you.'? 
Our quondam friend N. L. Rice, D. D~, in· his· Presbyterian E·xp9g- ".· 

itor,-ever mindful of his disasfrous rencounter in. Lexing~on, Ky.,.i8, · .. _. . 
still with his usual sel.f complacei:icy, exposing . "Oampbellism and 
pr~yer," a~nd · a new. bantling which he has l~st christened " ._Camp· 
belli~e Bap~isr:µ." If /he do~s :not abate his furor. ~e may superin.duce _/I 

a calamitous · tetanus-commonly called Locked Jaw, the coµsequences · · 
of wh~ch inay be fatai. Iudeed ·he has been seriOusly indisposed ever 
since his Lexington ·disaster, and I cannot think that e~ther his friend . . . . ' 

~· Brown .or him elf will ever resume that florid _pom.p ~ion, or re· 
gai~ that self complacency which they antecendently enjoy~d. True 
~o comfort and console him his sympathizing fraternit! ~ave given to 
him no less tlian two· monumental D's., so potent as to tralisia.te him 
even to .. Chicago. . · ' · · 

And now he ha·s undertaken to renew the war by mooting another ., 
question touching the rig~t o,f aliens to' pray for naturalizatio~. ·:a;e 
will in. this, he, thinks, throvy so much dq.st in the eyes of his ·special 

l · 
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. . · · . frie~ds ~t~at. t~ey <Wili n?t .b~ able "to Se~ h,)S nakedye. s. in: th_e i~sues of 
· . that.to· him disastrous e:vent. Our true and · l'E}al'il~s1t1on· on th~t sqb· 

.... · · · .· j~ct is si~~ly t~~-ThalJ .~thout fait~:' ;i~ · t.b~ ·i.~~on·an_ ~ f'.tlissloti of: 
. . . ._ . the·· ·Lora·.J ~us· "it. is. inipo.ssihle to .p~~ase God.": .H~ . that .come~ ~~ . 
·.-. ·:: ·· · -d~<l · ~~ a~supplian·t~ m~st, i~ ·orde.r -' .to h.i~ "graciou·s a · @i>tanee .fir~t ·be· · · . . " < ... 

.. . .· . J . ....... ' . . . . . .... . .. 

· .. " . . live that he. ·,exists'.and th.at: · he ·~S" ~ · reward~ Of, tbeqi who diHg ·ntly , . ' . .. 
. ... ._ .: ·or ·~a'~ne~ti{ ''.seek him.;; · T.h.i' is-the . ~nly. N'eliitii~a:ri. ."~ondition"t~.· · 

. .. . ::· :~~~ptanc~. ·_Faith, issuin·g-"in ... r~pe~ta~ce, 1~ · ·the oniJ. . ·6nd)ion of ·a 
. . . .. _._ · · ·.sinn.er's· c~eptance with Gbtl art-d 'thisJa1tn come.th ~y tJ:ie mstrun:ien .. · , 

. '. ·, :· ·. · · .. t~lity . ~f ~ea~v~, .~nd. thjs .he~'~g'..}o~.e~· fror:1. ~o~'s. · s~eaking: to ~ _ 
'. 'by .. a~d throug~ ·t ·, o.\t' Spm.t. The or~er is a~ .s1mple ~s the o~er 

.· · .. . ~f ;the . creation · · · a.ll_ G:o4 ~pe~~s ·bef~re . heo is heard·; he_ .j}J be_ard .. 
before faith · .i cherished in:__. hj~ ·w.?.td ;_-: .faiih :in his: word '. induces ,.re• . 

" p~_ntape~, · ·thi~ c~lmiml.tes h~· reform_aiio~ ~»r life, an~ t~is. t~~~inates·~· ib .. · 
·eternal .. life'. lt. is grace first, ~id~t and: last. · '!hus God gives. grace . < 

and glory; ~nd wi~l -withh~ld no ·g·ood"fr9 .·them ib~t ~alk i~ har~ony : 
with the m9ti v~~ w hjch ·his grace fo1parts.. . '_ . . .. '. _ . . 

The!e ~s ~-0t~·ing w~thin tli.e. ~t~~ "~f ;h~man ._·reason. or of :h.uma~ ap~·. : . ·.. : · 
preci~tio~ ar. enj_Ojinent, {"o\-e· simple; ~o.re· ra~otial, ~orii eiig~bl~!. ;)_ · 
more desirable, more· <J:odliB;_e, more .beat1fymg, more worthy· of God. . .. . , 
to ·be the author of 1( o~ mo~e .worthy,. be~tifyirig of m~~ t~ he ·tB.e ·~ub~ . ·. · . . . 
ject and object of it than th~ ·glorious·. · :g~~.p~l .. of th~ ·:gr~ce ~ · of Goq. _ .· . "~· : .. 
Henee the zeal; ·the devotion, the c~nseciation ."of those· hol! :and hap,e:f. · · · · .. .-.. 
meJ Who · first received . it and '"copsecr?-~ed aJl' theiJ? "·p~nverS;·'. to tlie 
prod~mation ·of it, in its. o~iginaL pµrity. and simplicfty •· · /. " A~ 'o:· . 

/ . . · :· . 

( 
RESPECTFUL SUGGESTIONS IN REFERENCE · TO . $~ E. OF ~l,?0.THER . 

CAMPBE~L's VrEws oN ~RAYER, AN.D .S~itou~.A:T~ONS ·~~ GE. ER.Ar~.· · 

Very <:>ften within a fe'Y years pa$t h~ we ~e·eb e'irnestlr.urge~, · _ . ~ ,..-... 
by brethren in various: s~ctions~ to di.scus~ m ue .. . fully :_ .. the:" right. of . ·: 
aliens, to ~sk for " _the childrens bread,'~ but ~ince .. our" review ~f 
President M.illigans teachi~g o?. the s~~Ject, we have-.fh~ug~.t· it. best · 

- ....... . ...... . 

. to say but little .. · There is .suc.h Sl')nStt1:veness amongst the .brethren, 
regarding even minor diff-erences, and we ha ye bee~ . _so s.eri9osly. em.: 
barrassed in c9ntroversies_ ~~-jth specui~tis~ that, wer~ · -~~e ·governed by 
our anxieties for quiet, we s~ould never objec _to ~ny ·thfog spoken: or .. 
written. When!. ho~e.v~r,. the _essay ef_.~ur _ _yenerab~~ Brether C . '. P.~ '. · '· 
b~ll upon the right of a smner to pray, appe~red in the Fe~rupry 
Harbinger, we felt ourself h~dged in, and wh~t was Qur ri~ht :~duty; .. .. . ·. 
we have sc~rcely yet been abi_e, to d~termin:e. From· our first i.fupul e, · : .. . 

- . 
,...1 .. --·- -. -
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. · : \.V: ~ire. 'djspo~ed to writ11 i . priv&t~. 16tter to._ Brtithre~ ·Campbefl, 
· ... ( Erreit . ·~ft-a. o.t_hets,' : aµ(saf ·io. ih~m ·plainly and'ki~dly, th t~~nfgQ:O~ .. 

:~: > ·: : · h·~e~br~~ ~~- µpt<pr.ep~re.d fgr . s~ch ·thi?is· ;_ - ."b~.o·n~·.th .aec~nd ;~be~ 
: . .. · :.: . ._·: 'lh~~g~t, w-e -.cou1~. '_-. ~e _· t;o:: ·rig.~t'ifr :us; _'fo .a~d~~ss .. ~ur . l:>reth:r~~._ : . i~ so 

. .. :: · :". ~ .· ~onfi4tµi.tiaJ : · ~a~·ner· · . an~ .finally, · its~~~- :to !1~ -heat,-in .. . v·e.w . 6~. the · 
: : · · .·. '· _ ._" fa.c~·· that : tb~ sentime~ta cl'tli~ Harbi.nger ;v;ere .·qei~ainly.we)l- matb,r t ... 

: • ': .·· . '. p9h)ic_.j1ioP,~i'ty ~rid int«iiid~.d t.; end the COritl-overSy on a ve:i:!)d ' 
:· ~ . ~- ... .. .. q e~ilon·,.' .:tC>j.a1~ tp .9lii .· obl~Qorers. i~ ' a. glorious ·-.1\;0rk_; 'breth;retj, yoq. 

-bi1ri:g s~t-~nge •thing :· -~o :_our -. ~ars~ .. aµd such as . we can . not-:·rece~- . 'e . itli ~ . 
· ·~~~ ~al:i~~atioq./ ... iJ nJoi:t.unat.ely for .us, and ·. th~ ·?a use; ... ·~u~ ri~.~~.ce~ · 
he~ .~ofo_r~. · ·?~· <loubtf~l · {ioctrin~s in the· .· .· i~er, ·.as .. in "the ' c·a~e . of :. 
Mess·ers. · E,.tis~eli,'. , ~ich~~~onJ Garrriari · · . ~fers; ~ave. ·been . con· 0 · . 

strueq, even by~. Bro- da.mpboll, 'inJ;o. erson~l an_d · ~"u.~horized aita&s. 
upon men quite ~---SO~~d . fn,fue'· "fai~n . ~s" ourself> ~'i·~~,~ :to h·~ · sure, 

. ·bas provecl that we .were n.ot· hasty,. a_nd ~y' no· means. disreS·pe_~tful to , .- · 

any o.ne. really e_ntitle~ to "Christi~~ este~tn. . t et, it, is. with ex em-e · · 
reluc~nce,· we ·file an objection ag~in~t ·the · t'eaching of. o·nr ·belove<} 

brethren; still we see no a.lternati.ve,' but ~9 t~,11'.them .. thr~ugil : o·ur ' usu'al: 

" medium of ·relig1o~s teaching, · in the . ~~nnef. pr~cf11?ed · :in : the :Ne~ · . · 
Testament, that ·we consider some of the p~s~tiona .. of b~other Qamp- . 
bell, well calculated to involve· u~ in m:~necessary a.ti4· hurtfol · cdntr-0 · · 

_;versies .. ( We will._ not atte~pt to acco_~mt for .the ~t}lin~ we .. ~6-nsj.der . 
~ strange, and we 'irejoice to ~dmit, that," in our hunibl~ · jud.gme_nt,. B~?~ . 
· · Af~xander Campbell, has written more to the p_urpose, ~nd don~ more 

to enlight,en the pre.§_ent age, . than' ariy other living 'author.' .. .Yet . we . 
, .. 

are ,all mortal, and it is said to: be the ·office of mortality, t'o ert.: It .i~ 
alnwst extraordinary for' one to write ·so much, with so few exceptions: .· · ; ". 
w e are also c~nscious, that the slightest intimations or mistake on bis . .' . 
part, is well calculated to weak~n · cot;ifidence in his great la~or . .-fi We 
would much prefer any other ~an on earth would err, and we pray 
God that as he passes in.to the ev.ening of his gr~at manho.Qd, "he may 
do. nothing in .the' least calculated to tbro~ a shade over a labo.r, for 

. which, any uninspired. man on earth might justly be pr.oud. . 
~ut o~ SE\veral occasioµs in life, for want, as he once suggested to us, 

of suit
1

able advise)."s, inaccurac~es hav~ appeared m<;>~t anlioying .in their 
tendency. '. Jrad the br~thren thi_rty years ago for instance, entered 
their .sole~n protest against the ungard~d use of th'e word reger+erattoii., 
in connection with bapti.sm,, what a world of difficulty might have been 
a.voided.; fut no · one would speak, and the fa ta~ · resu.lts many have 

most sensibly felt. ,. . 
,.,--J 

) 
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· • • ·... w{th tl~;sO ·T~mai-k~, ~I' feel tb.at :W~'ci~b it to Gild~ tO our .iir~hre~ . ~·· 
. . . ~ a~d . ~!setf, . to·~e.xa~irt~ ·the .. s~bje'cf be.~ore .ua with ~~ut'~ost.fr~~~o~. . . 

. , . .. . .1;m~ ~co.~69~.nce/ tliat no 9:ne· · ~ill be.· ·offend'ed or · injure~,-b.µt alLco~- . 
. . -: · ·· .. :·.- . .. ,c.~rn~,d. :Jn~~h. pr.~.fit~~~ ~· ._ ·::·~~uld· · ~e-:beco~.e: ~-~~ls~e_d~ ~hat· ft_ is~op_e1r . 
. : : .. ._ : . . ·. ·" .t~ .. ~~cu~~-:riiatters of di:~ereilce ·with ou( brethren a~~· :fello~. pilgrims . · .. ._.: _.., .·. > .. :. ()( e : rth~ :.'\te. sh~ll ·c,~a~e fr'c)'~ · ~~it_i'i:ii :·at :least "1th' regard_ t6 ·religi~u_s .: . . 

~ • · . • 7' • • ;-subje~~<' , ~ .:.~ "~~P:~o.t . · :~riµg .- .dursel_f .~o the f~arful. ¢onb~usi~n -tha·. "· _·. · 
-. tbe E~itors of.th~· H~r~ill,ge~. a_n·~ the .brethre~ generally,' ~will ~ot ·an'<;Vtr-·:· · . . 
··us .. :tl~e . DJ:fristi~Jl : p·r~ ~i~~ge;· . 9{ c~iling · atten~ion · to· a . f~w: po in~ .in. th~ .. . · 

eSsay'~8fo~~ uS, ,wh1Ch'. we_ ihlll\c Iri.lst likely ~n+ir' s,ttife ainotlg8t ..• , 
the samts. . . . . .. . .. · ·/ · . . ..-- ll_ · . ·. ·() 
. 1st. Broth~t: Campb~~r s·ets . out wi~h . ~ declat~. ~; '.' .. Bu.t. ~f .. ~Q .J . : 

~inne1 has t~e right, P,r~v.il._e.ge oi ~o!lor t_o pr~y to G·od; 9f cqufa~.n~ · · 
man has the right, for all men afo _si-q.ners/' . · · - · 

. T.he truth of thi~ conclusion, · perbap~~ n~, .. o~re · .. ~il( deny ,-._.but . . o>1: · .· 
beloved brother, mus't not . forget some 9~ ~~,e -fo~nl's . of . falla,cy '.arising 
from the ambiguity of the mi~dle terr:n .. . ~'h~. w~rd c' si'n~~~' ,-i . b.e~e . 
used:. eq_ui·vocally, and ~t ~rst blush~ evin:c<:8 . tlie ._. uns~ndn_ess. _.of_: th_~ · 
argument. . .All men,. it is true, may confess tlie~selv~s ~' n:nserable. 
sinners" but it is still tru_e, ~hat in · t~e Bible ~her~ ar~'~.t· · 1~as·t · two : 
·classes of persons-sain_ts and sinners; ·and they stand in q~it~ .differe?~ , . .
reiat;ions to God. The controversy is · with ·reference to t~e _Scriptural . . . 
right of men· of the world, thoke without hope . - a~d without Go_d· i~ 

' the world, asking for p~rdon and the ' lessings of a kingd<>r;n; . into 
which th-ey have not ente~ed, and ~hich they refuse ~to enter, ti'il they. 
cai;i have the evidence of acceptance, in answer to their prayers. The 
denominations understand their positiou on this matter, and we are: 

truly.sorry to see a p~opos~tion of sue~ mo~ent, stated by Bro. <?amp~ 
bell, iri so equivocal a 1ns.~ner. For thirty years tli~ : controversy has 
been, should not sinners s~ek, ·what our partisan frien,ds ca11 religidn~ ... 

by mourni~g, agoni~ing; p~aying, etc.,' in the altar, . at th~ seekers 
bench, in the closet,' .in the .grove, or elsewhere, befor~ obeying froID: 
the-heart that form of doctrine which God has ordained in baptism. 
We have ·believed and taught that no one has a· right to· ask th~ Lord 
for the spirit of adoption,-the evidence ~f citizenship, . t.he renrisaion 

~[ sins, or ~ny single blessing peculia~ to the_.kingdom . of heaven, b~
fore be sub.mi ts .to Christ. Presbjterians, Methodist and Baptists., on 
the contr~ry, teach .that. worldiings must pra..y to God fo~ par~om and 

·h~ve th.e evidence, ~y a direct communication of the Holy Spirit, of 
acceptanbe, a.nd then, being saved, it is at their ·opti~n '.'. whi~h div~sion . -_ 
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: . .'o~ the· ~bu~c~· . they sh~ll 'j~in/'· an~ i~deea, .it j~ . · ~llo_mdJha. . as°:lu~~ · 
..... -.:.~ :_-: :· · -~·3s .. t~ej : .. ca;n~· : ~a~ :mus~ :~.e .·p1'-tdon~~ · ;r~a« ~d .:hefo_re . · th'ey--~ci~_e . to . 

-~ .. ·. ·: ... · ·~ol>~dience : ot· to .~be'. church, ·arid "indepen'd~ntl y- of. tJie ·.church, : th.ey can· 
· :· · .:_.:· .... go -~~ ~~v_en:. · it~o . ·:t :reg~rd : t<>· t~e boqy. ~f .bh~isi _or .. it~ .:ordih nc s~· ~ 
. . . . ·:.· . We·· ha·-t~· saidt ~,' nay/' · . No' .m~ .. ·ha . t_h~ · promiffil .eternal: life, 

. .. . :wh-0 .dd~s · ·n·*t · firf3~. of.·.~1drust the . Lo"~d ·~itb .. · 11 bis· hea~t, re~o~nce all _. 
.~~~il,'·. ~~·a 9om·~ ,fo "-God confessing. his-.si11:8 .. in the Bap~~·· by ·. hi~h~. · 

. , . · .. t~e· ;P,en\te.n't · ' beli~ve .a.l~:Q.e . can be ti:~ns·iateq' ko~ . th~_:._. orld intQ the . .. 

::~· " .:· :, .cb.~r~~;: be ~~d·~·- a~ .heir o! Go.d an~~ joi.~t .- :heir.· of .. the .· ~o.r~ J:~s~s · 
· · ...... . Ch!is .. · ·We. h~ve· sa.id -.to :all~.. fuse · ~hi~ · ob.e~ience, it · ~ ·va.in .. to . · 

.. : .·· . 6~~rie~;:~~~: .;;:?.~~~h~th~;~~;~r.!~:~:1:;:}.c~~!~.t . 
pray-to Q-od·foT . }i1~ pmtu~1 bJessrngs; but .to aH -others, we ha.v~ a 1d 

' . . ' , . . . . .'· . 
. they have not a6kno.~ledge4 the nam.e ·Of Christ, . tpey have ;~_e.fus~d · ·-
him a.s their Mediato~i arid therefore, they ha:ve ·no. ·a~1t ori y .t~ pray to · . ·· 

· · · God.- · "He·thatturns a.way hiS e~r ·fro~ t4e. )aw; e'ven his ·pr yer is' · :. 
al;>omination"-Solomon~ ·: if' we .·have. · l)~~n ·w.rong·. on . thi.a · subject; . 
~e ought to know it, and re~otirrc.~ . t)le er~6r· ;· ... but .i:f.we have ~~-bl~d 

. here, our pleadings for so- ma'ny· ·y~ars\pro.v.e , ~ ~0.le-mn fatce-, ~nd w~ 
must now -appe~r most rediculous-.in .. the . eyes. pf ·all. sens~ble . per.sons, 

Show us that ''sinners" indis~riminately, ~· W:ith~ut ackrio"!l~dging '"the
·authority of Christ in baptism, have · t~e . Scriptural · ·rigb:t .. aa .. Brotller · 
Campbell seems to argue, to offer .. acceptable'" pr~yer~~ .and ·o~r . sh~~e , 
will be co.~plete . . Bro: Campbe~l · cannot · m~-~~ «w~u\t he. says~ : '.Nj. 

· doubt he will explain this to· the sa isfaction ·of the brethren. . -. -. 
. 2nd. Agai:J;l. he -says: '-'Paul prayed befor~ he was bap tiz6d; and .. w~s ... 

not only heard but acce_pted and arisw~red-. · Thos·e . who knq"w. not 
what .th.ey .should ~o and yet believe in the person and mission ·gf the·· 
Lord Jesus the Christ, may as lawfully and . with · as 1iill allegi?--nce in· 
their pearls,' ask the Lord what they should do, as Saul of Tarsu's ·ai.d·; . 
and ~oing this in the faith of ~lie p~rson . and -missiOn of J .esus . ot:: . 
Naz:;i.reth, ~il1, no doubt, be ~nswered and ·directed i~ the way w4 ch. · 
they should choose."' AgJJ.in, Bro. C_ampbeil says; " He t~a.t .cqmes 

·. to God as a supp1i°ant, must, in order to his g~acioµs acce.ptance ~.st : · 
· believe ·that he exists and that he is a ·rewarder of them who di~ige~tly . 

or ~arnestly 'seek him.' . Thi~ is -the .only prelimi~ary ~ondition to 

....) . 

. '. 

./ 

. . ~ ' 

. acceptance.'' . . L . 

. We are reaily grieved at heart, to see suc.h ._ things from the pen o.f . . , ./. ~ · 
Bro .. Alexander Campb~Il. When but. a youth, this great .. m~n o(t. 
God, first. tau_gh:t us RS he· Has· done a . thousand tjmea ·since, . that the 

.. 

• ! > 
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. ~~~d .J ~s~s - d ·not. :a~ff-~oul_~ . ~ot_"~a · .er :S~urs. · peti·t~~n_. · T.~~ hon~»~ 
. ._ :.- he · aaid; .-ih~ _Loi:d: ha{given tq bis ·aervantsi nd .. th·erefore; ~lie Ba · ioiit"· -. · 

.... . · ~ ~~~d~ .-"~ ·no : in,.o . the ·b~ty, andth.ere .. i_· )i~tl)e tol~~- .- hai.thouin·~ · · 
.· . . . . ..._ db}' ·: :.lti>what sense· __ w· s_ Sa-U1 '~: ~ccepted" 1;>efore· his bedieriee'?-_.'. :. " 

· .; -.· · ·. ~on~ ; ac~·epted, p~rdori~·d,- . ho ~ereiy. ·b.ellev~~.: an _. · d"~s1r~~ to -fiee ·:tb. 
· ' :w,r~th .~<> ·¢~~e .. 7 .... To -. t~i~~ of . o.:ne - a~epted :of .God:. :\v·hile. ·i~ his. sins . 
. is .to u-S.:a ·contra.diction in. ·tern:ls,··,and'. we are sure, that .SaUI.· ~s after-· · . 
_wards_told_t6 . '•· -~ri_~e " hr_nihe -.-b~ptiz,ed ·a~d wash :away)1.is · si~s.'~ : '<Ott~ "_._ ._ 
a(!cep.te~._w.f:li: . e: yet.Jn :(i~- ~ins·~H: •. Tlii~ is new .dpctrtne i~ GU; .e~rs·> . . . . . . 

. · . ~uFBr~~- CaD?pbel~- t~p~,us; ~hat '.' .TM~_e -W4~ - ~t,li~~~ -~ _..Y· as: Jaw·~ 
fully ~k:t~~ :-~~d, .. ~!t~t th~ ·~~ld -~'·.a~. ~-.1. Tarsus· ~id._'.' ~s . 

·. there no d1fferenc.~. In' the C.Q~dit10n of S and nren of tb~ -. _orld -a~J () 
this day? What ~-w~ · to. b.e done, ~as .then rev.eaJea_. o but few, ·yet 

_· _sevants were appoint~d' to reve.aN~ -S~Ul as1~ed oi:ie ~h·o di~ n~t,· an:d 
could not legally t·en him wha.~ was ~equired_, ~1:1d _the_refore,:it d0es:n.9.'~ 
occur to qs that he_ was apswe.red or accepte~ by . the ·Lord~ . ~ow it 
is revealed to ~11 the world, an~ we c n fh1d Iio ~ght. foi an·y . on_e ·to 
seek the desired information but in the Scriptures of t~ th. ,- °if· ~ne . 
has the .right ._ to pray ''Lord what ~ust I ili?t'· "it. ~tist b~ , fowid _in 
.some promise that the Lord will tell him. Thi~ ans wet, , it given at al), 
must be vive( voce, or by feeling as many teach, and i( the · Lord.answer .. 
one,. thus, ~11 have a right to ask for direct a.ndi~n;iediate ·an~ era,- ta ·-- . 
th~r reque.sts. What, we ask, is t~e effect of this· do~ttj.i;ie on: the · .. · · .· 
world ? · Who ever heard of a maJl, s_eeking . direct ·answers -t~. bis.· 
prayers at the ~ourneiJs altar, in the · g~~ve, or at the ~piri,t tipping 

. .table, that believed the Bihl.e, or could . beJieve hi the ade uacy o(the ; . 
word of God to afford all needed information perta~ning . to his co:°'· 
version and sanctification ? In the days of our . blindness, we vefy -
ignorently prayed ·to· the Lord, in obedience tQ wh,at .\ye had been 
taught, to tell us :what to . do; but ave reason to thank : ()tU' 

Heavenly ·Fa~her, that.our mind w~ direc~ed to the revealed-will of 
our Redeemer. We tell · Bro. Campbell, very candidly,. "that we be· 
lieve his essay on prayer is of a character to ov.erthrow much of the 
v~ry valuabl~ service of his long and well spent life. He ~ay . reply 
that he does not mean what. we· attrihute ·to him. · His -_l~nguage justi · 

· fies our conclusions. Perhaps he may urge, that the qu·estions we 
ha made are explained in his . words, '' No sinner, however, in ·his 
own right,-~r wi-thout a mediator, can acceptably approach God, and 
have a favorable·· audience in prayer." "None but citizens of any 
count,& nave the absolute or .inhe'rent righ~ ~f petition to· it§ govern-

\ 
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. ''- .. .:;,_ ", <· ·:·: .· , . . . ··. ·; . . . .. . 
m,ent'. ·'r.liis' ·is tr e . n ·Christ's. . Kmgclom ·~s :fo al) . oih.~r Kingd~ms cin~ · 

. . . . .. · ' .. ' . . . . . . . I . . ·.: 

_:..:· .. : .. · .. _·: .. e•rtb-." . /J:.1pi~.a .. cliil~· ·~ _· .· tinderB~p~ . a.nd in ~~ . truth.; w·~ .. li'-r:ejoice;·:: . 
._ .. ~: .· _ . ·· ·~ ~ut ~o~"o~~ ·~f t~es~ .~·aoc~~irle.~ - c~ri _e~plai~· .' t~e ~~· ~e :·cann·?.: ~ti7 · · 

.~ ... ·: · . . . · .,,.de~t: tjd.-.:· .. No_ ptop~tipn·~ . in ." o~p~ ·judg~·e~i, .co~d .. . ~e more · c~~~a-
·: . :. " .· < .... _. ·, . dfotory~ne, a·t ~easi,": must. b~ .. 'fais~. . . . .. .... ·: ·. : '. J .. - • • ' ' • - • • ' 

: ... - :· ::·.·._. .:·' : _ · .,~e~~ ::~~i~gs·:~~· . h.~v .. ~_ : writt~n .. :~ ~~~h· .. a ··. sacl .~e~r~ . ~nci ~hetbe~ our . 
. r •· , '. ." ~m'9 ~e.~ a~~ ~- app!eciated" _o~.'.-n(~t-,, w·e'. tell o.ur .beloved · br~~l1~·en·" of : tJJe." · . 

.. . ~; · .· Harbinger .. th~t-".'' · .. ·e;)l~v~· ~et 'Qo'*n nau·ght ·in malii.ce~'.- and·i~ ~n ·a~~l ·-. _· .. 
. . . . ere to co.t;n·e· d~wn · frofil .. h.eaven an . '.utter such·· sentirrlentS~' w~ w.ouI<l 

-· fee(~o:n~~rain~~ .'~it}lftt ·t·~ t~a~ple. ~the Bib.le -ll:~d~.~ our f~e~ or .. fais_~ ~·ui; · 
~oice ~g~tfo~t .t~~m . . ·. ·.1r :h~~e ·'things ·~re tr.u~i~?st,.:.af~er·.~ur -. lon~ 

. and wearisome .warfa_re; .and.We must see~c9d{f>ro~)se' w_1th · se~ts 
. that t~ach aliens fo .. pray· : ~~ G_od. fot ·ei}de_nces . of ocepta~<!~ .b~(ure· J 

. they take the~ yoke ·. of. C.hrist ~~ . obe.die~ce . lll . .· •. ~worse -at~il, . 
. . ... .. 'tbe'ir ministers will exultin·gly .. point . ,~8 to tpe . words . of . pui greatest. ~ 

and best man, to .prove. <?U~ unpardonable error. · Whilsf we Jlt"0191 e· - -
ourslf or · ~thers but little, we have 19ng:~·b'6en s~tis.8:ed that' we are . 
Prov.id'entially on the Rock whfoh . God laid~ pion, that :~u.r·. ,religi~~s · · 
position- is correct-and under this nr.m. c<mviction, · we feel :that~ , 
should battle with men, great and small, befoi•e.we· 'a4mit ~ the leas_t . 
am~ndment to, or the very slighest . change in· our . d'i~ihe · ~barter ~ . a\ · · 
least, till we( are convinced that ~ew revelations are made i~ ~ns.w~.r .. toJ . .
thl° wildest' p~ay~rs, ~ a~d the ~lasphemous table-imp·r~ss.r;nen~ ·.of .our . : . . 
age. The~, and nat till then, should we abandon our' confid.eJ;l.Ce .in : 

~. tJle. truth of the Bible, and all hope of 'immortality. · . . 
, . We feel humbied before1~eaven and ear.th, arid greatly discouraged, 
in re.ading what appears to us the ill-adyised essay_ of Bro. Oamp~ell , . 
on prayer; and we. grieve at the seeming necessity of'-differing with _ · 
him ~n the least partict~lar. More.over,· ,w~ feel .deeply. mortJ.6.ed ~ 
perfo~ming the unwelcome _ labor, from which we · h~ve ·hot found it 
possible to._ .excuse ·ourself. If such .are the v:iews of our Ed.it~raJ . 
~rethren, we can not longer hope for peace in th'3 househuld "Of Go.d. 

Will the E~itors· of the ·Harbinger remember, that the1r.'s has 1 .g 

been th~ paper of authority . amongst us, tpa~ it circulates amongst 
thour;ia.nds who see no other work from . the brethr.en, and . even the 

. slightest error in it, may wo;k inc.aculable mischief. . . 
· Before .closing, may we in humility and· affection, ask them, how 

they can ·hope fo\ quiet, after th~s essay on the" accepta~ce" of sinners 
before obedience,· and · such. productions as tlfal under the head of 

· "Man'u .the image - of God}' over the signiture of our good brother . 
_.J . 
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... .. .:'. · ne.~rr. · T.· .. : Atia~~son? .. rr~~ . o~d.-. : ~lph .. p ·aw.~~th, " .<>~ ·. ~~n·~ , di~e · ~ : 
".· )ri~~led~e · .~(ff9d~ .' ~~. ·~he . exclus~oxi. "of .. "'s~~rui;, '-':' ·~y~ho1~' .. ·a .. 4. 

: ·. · · _. . . ··"~org~.~'·: · .- · ~-· ".· ·. ·.: ·.. ·: .: ... . . . ~.: ., · · .... ; · . .. 
· ·.:· · ... < :,)des~rs. ~u~a · ni :9~1'm · .. ,.· Fergµs~.n - and · their . m.~tetl. Ai;ew, . ~~r~ · : . 

:· ' : . : ':wrecke' ~n ~his. rock, wfam ·pr,; ~icl:i.a:rdsoil. ~a~ . barely· sa V:eQ;' y leap. \ ~ 
: ... ·. . i~g f~o-r1~. tbe .~in~_ing ~raft/:whi~ pe ~as ~iindly, a~d ·wit~o~t · c . pa~~ ·. : 

.... : o~. ~liar(at~empt1.~g· tof.,e~gfoeer·. . . . . . . .. . .·· . : .. ·. . .. . 
. 'we· hav~ ·not. -See.n· ' how we cou]d have sai:d. 'ie&a t:ega~dfo · .. ·these 

·. .: th1 ,g.S,. -~tid· ·~:· . '.':fe~.ve ~ ·. th~ · ~~seq~ence~ to G~d · ~nc'( 'to ti·m~: ·:If .. o 'r 
: '.. -.. bi'ethfen -.rE19~tVe . . out.suggestions ln J:<i~4.ne S,· w.e .sh · 1( -tb.~~~ . he: ~otd ·. 

' · .. ~Jid_ t~~~: co~~~~~~ - ~·~~ ·if'. not, . ~u~ ~~·~·a1~~e~ :aet~1.ed.~ .·. ~ Sqch_.~hi~~ . . _. 
· we con.s-1d·e·~ · . ant1p.~~~to. ~ruth, ~d . w: .. -sho~l~ ·:no.t .:be :re.c:o~9Je<i t~ . :. : 

. them·-thoug~ an ~~el frorµ heave'n ·pro.c1~1m ~ em. .. .. . .. :: .. " : ~· F: : . · ... • .. . ' . 
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THE BIBLE A M:Y.STER.Y. ~ · .. 
BY B. F. .M IR-E. .·. .. 1- : 

' ... ? .. · . , . . . ... . . . . . .. 

THE idea is quite prevalent in the religious .world t~at the. Bi"ble. is· · , ·. 
a grea~ "mystery; .. /that its lesso~s ·of hea·venly wi~dam. are·" inco~pr~· --... : / 
hensible io unregenerate; ~nd that i"ts ever sacred truth's Ca.ii-hot be·.un- · · .·. ..., 
derstood ·and embr~ced ·by fallen · and sinfal man until hi~ mi,n.d · a's; .-... , 
been enlightened,' and bis heart prepared. by ·an · i~fluence ~r_ . po~er· ... 
"distinct from .arl:'d above Ou~ truth." Tb is opfnt'on bas for ages para-· 0 

lyzed,. to a grea~ .degree, the efforts of the Chr~stian Ministry, an.dis to·.-. ~ 
day one of the greatest obstac~es to the ~eception of "th~ truth as it is .. · 

\ in J ~slis. To the ~x~ent to which it 'is received a~en.g men, .i,t ~ullifies -.) _. 
. 'the W<?rd of God, turns a.way the mind from the '~Gospel ef Christ" 

~hich is ''the power. of God unto salv:ation;" and sends .the spirit ;out · : '. 
on a fruitless ~rrand _after things that are mar.vel.ous, extrao:rdinary, and 
superru:iturq,l. In my humble judgdment, then~· ·is. no opinion ~or~ 

"de.eply fraught with erro~, soul yuinQus erro: than this. In canvassing 
this hypothesis, I wish t<? call attention, .... . 

lst. To ·the object for which the Bible was given .; 
2nd. To ·the character of its contents; 

.-
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· : ( ' · <. 3~d. To. ~~ r:xarni~ OJ .tlu '. the p_~'ticiji~i p_tusa9e ;; '!!i.iCh .Jftt 
.· > . · : ( (Jpspet'i.s" ~· a'. my$fHrJJ. · : . . / .. .... · · ._ . · · · -. ~ "· .. " ·. -. · .. . : 

·: •.•.. : . : ·Is: f'h~ qbJ~! fur which th~ Bibi~ ~ii~en °ti> the ~dd, sho~s 
. ;,:, . ~ ·.• • c:On~lu~i~~IY: ~lt~t it was P.eciallr d.e.si~~d. 4> 'b~ re.:ad~· ~ridstood, aiicl\ ... 
·. . · " .. :: . . :o9eyed"!Jy .alhnen~ . ~ · · · · .. · :· ' · · · · 

.: '· ..... · "· :I;.' The·; ~lef.~·c(-~J tlJ;e:_ .Qtd·.· ?r~tamen~· &riptu~es. ···: '.: ... . . . 
· · "·' : Qn .~hhtpbi~t/P~i{· ~epos~s -"as foll<?.W's: -. -~· ' . For w~a~ifoever . ~hings " 

'_ < w .~~ :w~ttt~.ni:af cfretiill.e, · · ere · . w~itten .for" 6.ur . · i-iistructio~-;, ·that we . 
. :_< . th'ro~~h. p·~d~ii~~;. -~~tf cops.ol~'tioq of ·the· S.criptur~s"' ·may hav.e hope.'" .. 
\ . . .~om," xV.. '4.. : ·w. <!sley.. . .. .. .. . . '. . . . .. .. · " ~. . . -.·:.· .- . ... . .. : . :. : 

. . I 

· . . I ( iS hllt<i. •· clisti~~Y .·stated ~J.pr:n:l~J . · object 0£ all the··· 
. Scdpturea . .'' writ~7n a~or~tlm·e" . ~as . ~he ~riat ctJoµ_. ~-<>.~ .. ~n~y'. ofi'hos~ tp" . 

whom they'.were. fl:r.~t _ given'~ · h~t of Us" •'also; . and tpat the · secondary . . .. .. 
object is_ that· ~.e may .. ·{iava h~e thrOligh_ th~ don~~1a~ions Pr ·the· Scrip- · 
tur.es. ow since the world, bega~; has _ eve.r 8' ~an ·be~ · ~nst~ted, 

r ' 

~r cuinfortd-, by that which he,c<;>\11d not UilderstandF ' , . . . 

~nd. The object of the New Testame_rit· Ser?,ptur,tJ.S .... ,' · , . . . 
Luke thus. states t_he object ~hich ·he" ha:d~n ·view ~in : furnishing ·his·· 

part of the.Inspired Record;-'' It see~d :good· .to nl.e also, ·~aving· ha-d · · · · 
pe~fect understanding of ~11_- things · fr.om ~he. ;~ery ·fir~t,· ~?'.-write. unto 
t~.ee _in order;_ most exc_ellent The~_philus, tha.~ · t~ou~ mi~9t~st 1kno~ th_e .. 
ce,rtainty 0£ those thi1figs wherein thou }!ast. bee.ii . · · .. · • ; .L 3:-4. 

· ·Now how could Theophil~~ ~'know 'the .· c,e:rta~nty of those. ifii'ng~; ~ _.iri , .. 
which ~e had ~en instructed, from Luke's testimony; if his record is. / 

... ; not perfectly intelligible?. If . Luke's narrative of "'all tnat J es~s . be~· 
gan bo · to do and teach" is a · mystery, it app.ears to my mi~d~ ·tbaf " 
i~stead of. sho·wing the certainty of these things, it ~ould have ~endered · 

· them uncertain .'in the highest degree. __,A • · · 

John in closing his testimony, says ;-"-1;3ut ·these ar~ -wri_tteri that ·. .. 
ye .might b~liev_e, that Jesus .is t e Christ, the Son of. God ; and t~at 
believiµS? y.e mi

0
obt bave life throug· h His name.'" ;xx. 31~ ..... . . . ) 

Will some on.e· tell us, how-John's testimeny can convin~e men that 
. '' J ~sus is the. Christ, the Son of God," if it can not ·be under~tood ?' · . 
W~s'.a.juror · ever 9onvinced" of the guilt or .. innoceno~ . of a prisoner· . .. . " . 

by the testimony pf. a witness ·which he could-.not .understand·? . . 
· The following Scriptures which · we have space only .to quote, set 

forth with great clearness the object,,.O.f...the Ne~ Te tament Scriptures :. 
" Go ye · therefore and tep.ch all nations, baptizi~gi them in the ~a~e .of . 
the Father·, and of t.he ·son, an.d of the Holy Spirit, teaching them·to. 

l 
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. ·· .. : · 6bse~y·e .~~1"thi~g~. \yhat~Q~v.~~j: hay~ c6:mmarid~d : you..''~ .. ~ .M . t>xX..yii.. _ ... : . ~ 
. ~ . . : : .. ··. 19~20. / ........ ~ ;:'.:, .. ~· "~ ··"""·~· .·/'.r ~. - .". · · .: " ; >· '.: . · .. -.· --'.· .. ·.- · .. .. 
· " . · _ . · ' . G~i y.e ..i11to all t ·~ . . ~' aud :preach .the G . spelto ~:Y ere a tu re.. _· ; · 
· .: . " H~ J.bat &elie.~¢.th and is. h.a·p-ttie~ : hall b.e ·av:ed ;. b~t he that ."helieve.th.. · ~ . 

. ·ribt' ·"hall be: a·a:ttmed/~ ::M'~~k: .· vt 16-1s· .. _ ... ·: .. ·.'. ·.-" ,, '.- · .. - · · "' .- :· . .. 
. ''. - ~ :. : :·~"":.I.t: i~. · · ~t~~~·~~ ·.i:~ . t~~. Prop!l.~~7 . 'A~ .they ~ ~hall be ail. ta~~ht or .. :~o~.' .. . 

.. :· .Every one, .. ther~fore,. ~h.a;t .hat~ .. h~~ril, · ·~nd '. hat~ · karned .of . th~ .... Father 
: ... co~et~· unto me.''': J~o .. ·--\l:r:. 45~- · _ .. {'~e 'tµat· ~ejecteth .me, an<l : r~~eth 
· not '!!LY ·":'Jo:4,' ~atli ~ne .thatj~geth)1' r:n.; he ·w·~rd .t~at I h~ve, .$p-o;k~n : · 

unto you,:, t~e--· ;.~me/~h_all;;j~dge·; 
1
him in "th.e .l~.~ qay/' . · Jµo~ ~ii~··. · .s. -" .:. · .. · 

. Here· I can . . ~C?t •. r~.r~~!n .. ~~?~ ~~ a~~n~, .h?w. . ~ri~ ~.3» .. req~ive . h~ .· 
words of Christ 1f they -are· : not . 1µt~llig1b.1e; an~at· J~. tice·JS" t~ere . . J · ~ 
i~ jud.ging rpen·by .. that "~hich ·is ._t~ ,them .. 1tn {insolti,b-1~ m§s_tery ·? ... ·~~f 
the words of Christ' : e n~t ... irttelligibl ; -they· · can ~o·t be · receive~ if _. : : 
th~y · ~re not receiv~d, Chris.tis rejected; .. ·if_· Chri~t is_. reje~t~d,' con ... ~m~ . · : /- _ ... 
nation follows . .. -on this ~ypoth,esis, the non-inteUigi_bility. _of fhe ·wC!rd., · _1 · . · 
is the real cause of man's condemnation. Believ . · .thia" ~h~· may; l c~n" . . . . 
not. Finan j ;. " .For after that, in· the . wisdom· 9f: ~od; the V7:orld =\Jij": 

... .. wisdom knew not God, it pl~ased G9d by the'joo.lishn~s" of~each'i~q :to . . 
sa,ve them, that believe." L Cor. i. 21. · 

.. From the abov~ Scriptures it is c1e~r that the ·object for . ~hich 'th~ · : . 
Bible was given, ~s to instru~t, and sa~e the ignorant and los' ·so.ns ·a~d, · .: 1" · 

daughter( of .Ad~.m's dying race. T}?lat the. Bible may aecomp~isq. this : .. . 
g~eat object, it must of ~ecess'ty be intelligipl~. Thi~ ·is -'to my ~ind · 
a self-eyident truth. . It requires no proof. . 

. "' . . . . . "· 
II . . The ch racter of its contei;its also shows most clearly that the 

Bible is an intelligible book. A fe~ decla.ra.t.io~s selected. from ~any 
of simi ar import both i.!1 th~ Old and the · New Testament will put 
this point ·b.eyond a.11 di~pute~ . 

"The LA.w·of1the Lord is -PERF~cT, converting the soul: .the TESTI· . . . 

· . MONY of the Lord .is SURE,· 1n.aki"n!J wise the simple. The STAT of 
{ . . . . . 

the Lord are RIGHT; rejoicing the heart: the COMMANDMENT ~f the 
Lord is ~URE, enlightenilng the · eyes." P_salm "xix. 7-8. _ " ·Thy 
WORD is a L.A.Mf un~o my feet, and a LIGHT unto my path: . Through . 
thy PRECEPTS I get UNDERST.A.NDI~G. .The'. entrance of thy WORDS . 

. . ). . . ' . 
giveth li'ght; it giveth. understanding to the simple." Psalms c· ix . 
. 104~ 105, 130. ' I 

''From a child, thou hast kn9wn the ScriptureS' · whi'ch ar~ able .to 
make thee ·wise unto salvation, "by the 'faith w hicb is in Jesus Chri~t. All 

. Scripture is i'nspired by God, and may · be profitably used for teaching., 
. . . r-1 . . . ' 
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voo .TJI!- ' 
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: for ~onfu . tio.~ · .:foi: .right~ou&' d.isclpline, tha.t .th . ·r:n .·n_ :of Gvd. · e . , ... ) 

. : . ~ ~ : ::~1~ .. t>·r~~ar:~~· : · t~~r~ughly/u.r~i$~ed .f9~rr;go~~ ,~o:~k:'~ . ·. I~~. ·· .·m: .. ~ 
··.- .. _ _.-. . ~a. ~~;~16; , "!:< C~~yl?eare and . Hewso~·- ._'· · . ,-;- ./ · ." '. 

. ·. .. .· .· .. . ..... $u~h js ·.the"ch{itacter .. of the .SaQred 8criptrires as ·d~a·wn by the_pe· iH 

· .. ·· ........ - · . :' ..... ~ :: ,9f Io'.pt~.at1on<1t_s81r~ · · .. . J • • • • • • -- • 

.. .. .: .. · : · .. ",l. ··'I'hey>ar~· perj-ept, ·:·-. · :·. '. · ·: .. 
· · ·: -. :~ .. ·.·~·b'~y ,_' ar~ : -~1k~e/ ". . ·· .. 

. , .a.; ·T.h~i :·a.t~ ·.right,. ~ · ~ 
. ·.. . :. 4 .: They '. .. ~re .. . ij}uil:e;- .. · . . _ 
. -, . ... :· .. ' ·. .: . ' . . . . 
' · · .' . 5 .- They .gi't?-e · µ1u:?ersta~ding, · · . . . . · ·· · · 

. . _.. . 6; !'!'h.ey . are;.~ . za.~ and a l~ght, :) ~ . ·. .· . I) 

. 7. Th:ya~e able to ma~ o~ unto sa_lvatiim, · .J 

S. T.hey. are pry;fitabl~ for .tGachtng etc., · . · · . , 
• I • • • ', •· ' , . • . • • . • • • • 

9. They ·thoro11ghly ft!!r7J-ish' the man of llod fo:r e'l!ery ·good wqt_k. 
l~ placing t'hese pas~age~ of · S~riptµte before · y-ori, c.our~ ~ r -3;a~r, · 

. . . I 

.:1 have ta-ken for. granted thei'r · pe~fe:Ct iritelligibilit-j., and .your capaCity 
to understand tbern • . . And in .. dol~g· this1 !.'am n-ot gajlty .of ~'.·~~ggin:g 
the q~estion. '' As I believe ,that · tliEY ·~~~ipt~.r~s ar~ ' i_nt~l~igible, ·. i 4a.ve . : . 
~ r .ght to .appeal te them in support. of my\position: . .'But those wp:o· ·: · 
h~ld tbat the Bible 1-s a ~ystery, must"·:su~tf;\i~ ~ th.ei.r ... p~s~tioll' o~t-side of 

../ , 

the Bible itself. By their own ·position they" . are eff~ctually cut off ' .... · ·. 
from all apileal to the Sacred ·Writings . . · _For a:- man· to ,q~o.te .· the .~ · . · . 
Scriptures'to prove that tb.e Scripture~. th~mse1v . ·a:te . no.t . intelligible " .· · ·. 
is of all absurdities the ll\PSU absurd. How . any man . qf common s~nse : . . 

. . . · .. . · . . / 
ever committea so palpa.ble a blunder, . is it!Self a profoun.d mystery .to . 
me. for if the Bible is a mystery, we can no more unde~stand·· !v·h.at. ·. 
it says wjth respe~t to its own object and ch;uacter, than .we· caa ~n· ,. ·. 
derstand ·what it sa s on the great subject of .human . rede~ption .. . H 
may be urged in reply to ·what .we have said that the Bible-tB a mysWy. 
only to the urrin,itiated: ~nd that the Holj Spirit in antJwer to ea.:U~~t · 
prayer, will enlighten the mind of t~e honest enqmrer, and open to 
him the hitherto· concealed trea.sures of the nivINE· WORD. But i should -_) 

be reme~bered that the Holy Spirit ''gave utterance" to these very . 
Scriptures which are said to be so dark. ~nd insct.utab1e, and tliat too · 
for. the express purpose ·of enlightening the· ri:iind, converting the heart., .. 
and opening up to _ man the way of pa.rqon, peace, and life eternal. 

. Did. th.~ ~oly SP,irit fail to . ac.COi?plisb ·His avowea objec~· in revealing . . 
' the truth to man? . He most assuredly did fai.1, and fail most signally 

if the Scriptures to which . He "gave utterance" can not be underst~od · 
by thos~ to whom . they were ad9ressed. Then, if t?e 1:fo1y S.pirit 

.. 
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~ : ' f~1l~lt· i~ . .thi~ attemp,~ ~o · i~struct, ~nd .inave .the mind$· and .4ea.~ts of men, , 
whait. reS:~o'n_have' ~.e .. to ;bppe.'ih~~ · e· ill,. or ca . ~~ceed ip ;l; s~cnnd, 

. ·~.· . ~~ ·i~ .. ~ . :i: ub~.eq?~~.t:··~e~o~t} .' .if t~~ly.'Spiii\5~n~t .·~.ak~ ... ·~n; i~~ ·. ·. · · 
· te.lhg~l>·~~ .. eo~tnymcati~n · :tn W.o/<¥,· can He mak.e. on.e . "Pi~hO'l!-.t . j.V01'.ds.? · 

... <. · ~· .Ar~: si~~~ ~n4· s~u~a.s;· ree1.tn-gs a:?d area.ms,· i~pr~~ioris . anq ·~rqputi_·~~, · 
·· · _· ~~re in~lJi.gi~~e,: .. more· r~lia.ble, ~nd ·. ~ore ·powerfu~ · tha~ -~he".wotds -_o . ._ 

~ .· · · jehoV.ali-, r~.veale.d by · th~ · Ho-lf.~pfr)t through Prophets. and Apostles?. 
. . No ~·n'e w ~? h~ apy· i~ve.~~nhe .'for God~s ·word. dares. · · ~ssett t~i~:; . ._yet . .. · . 

. . how many.· act ."~~ · ~h9ugh th~y r~ly _more on."ce;rta1ri . fr~mes . of .fuin.d . 
. ana .-em-Oti~n' :~.( h~a~t;· ·th.an".· ·"Cm· the · words ·and proniis·e:s _oLJ~hovah 
. . . . --.... . . . '. ... . . . . . . . . ·:. . . .. 

hnnselfr . ·. . 1 
. • · , • •· . · . • •. · • · .. . • • • · · · · · • .. 

IIL An e.r~~~n.atio~~f ·t¥. pri~dpal pa~~ whl~h .. the. Gospel · ~ . 

is called· a . 'f!lyster~;. :~ill,,e~ea~ly: d ·e~o~~t~ ". -the -_ u te!· .~alSi~!. of~h~ . :." .. 
dangerous hypothesis. :whl.Ch we are· ·con:s1de:r1ng: .- . . 

I. Roni. x.vi. 25'.....·26.· '~Now' t~ llim t~at · is of power t~- es~ab1is}l · 
you according to my Gospel; a.nd . . th~ ·preaching· c,f J e.s'1s Christ,. c---' .""·· 

, . . , ' . . . . . I . 
cording to the REVELATION of the mystery, .whi?h was kept ·~ecret - since , .· 
the w.orld began, but now is made ,;n~nlfest, and·. by .. (he Scri.P~.ures of 
the Prophets, according to the comman~e.rit' 9f ~he . _,~ver~·as~ing.'G$>tl, 

. m~de' known . to all nations f or the obedience of · .~ith. ~- Jr~om· t.h.is full 
and .explici.t . declaration of the Apostle we lea.ion ~-· .... , · . . . . . . 

>, · . 

. First, ' £ft~t the. thi~gs revea·led ·in the_ Gospel wet~ ?nc~~a m~-~~err ---- . _ .. ~ · 
in;the sense m which Paul uses the word, ·mystery> . . &~ondl!!J, th~J.t th~y . 
had be~n kept seereCfrom the ~eginning of the w.orld unt-il i e · Apd~t~lic . · . . · , ·. 
a9e; Thfrdly, that th.ey had b~ revea·led to _Paul and ' otl)~~ ·inWired 
teachers; and ·FOurthlir that by . the Apostles, i~ obedienee ·'to~ :t~e 

· commandment qf the everl~ting 'God; tli ese same· things whic consti
tuted the mystery, these very thi·ngs ~hich had bee, ._kept· s creti h:a · · 
.now been made known not to the Apost~es only, not to Jews 9nly, not 
the Christiabs only~ but "to .ALL N.ATIONS in order .- ~o .tb~._.obedienc~f 
faith." The Gosp~l, then, ~as a ins stery .before it was re ealed •. b t · ~. --· 
so soon as· it was .reyealed, it ceased to be a m.ystery. It_ as a se ·et 
before it wa.s made knowJl; but the very I!.lom~rit it was: ntade kno· · n 
it ce~sed to' be a. s~cre . ~ar as a sunbeam, then, _is i~ that the'.Gos- · 
pel of Christ is not a mystery, or a .. secret; but that· it is a t e'l!el ft"on 
of God's· will, a 'disClosure ·of .God's

1 
purposes, and· a'.manifesta~on ·of 

· . God's love. If, ~hen, ~he Gqspel is a r:evelation, it ne~essarily follows 
. that it is .inteUigi'ble; for a revelation that can, ?ot ·be understood is JUS.t 
equivalent to no . . rev~lation at all. . .. . 

2 .. ,Epb. iii. .2-:.- ~. ''If y.e ha ye heard of the dispensation of the 
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: · . ~~ ~f; God: :',V'hich i.s :~Ven me to yon•. ·rd, how th&. by r~e'laiiqn • · 
. . . . . . •. . ' . .. . . : . I .. . .. : . 

. . . . . · He ~d~ kn,~?' '!Jdlt'? m~ ·t!te.trJ'Jistery., ·~ · ~ .. rote · afore. ·n· a fe~.· <>rd .. ; - ··:._ 
.. - · · · ,· ·. '.. e!eby

2 
.. . )l~ yfr~~~(· y·e ~at/~nder~~a~d ~Y.' ~~~. i'~ t e ·m~s!' ; · .. 

~) ·•' '..I: • --.: • : . • •. ,~ery_ o( G:~~i~;. wh~c~ i~ -. ~tqe~ ~.p~s· w_~ 'not ~~de, • kn'o.wn• u~to . th·e-, ons : • 
.-. · ·. · : ·. '_ : :. ·:.: .of'. m.enj · as}t.is· ~o: .· ·~ev~1e~ _.unto . the h~ly . p~ir~es a·µd -- ~roph.e~ :bY.. ". 

· .. · ·:·. -.: : · ·~the. = ;Eip)y· Sfii!'it · : .. th.at "th~ - ·~~n tiles«s.~~~~d. ',.-b~ fell.ow· ~e~i'&; an.d·-."Of · the , . 
' : . ·~.> :·. same· bo4.y.~ ·~~<t :p~takera. ofh~~.pfo'~ise '. iri · c~rist by the ' fu>spet>~.. . . . . . 

.. : ... :· ~ . ~· i~. tl~;js · passage · t~e ~n\.~e_.l~~~iitg. pointa ar.e developed .. as 'i? .t~e pre: 
· c~ding. · In .ad.di 1011: · "the-1~. · th~ AP.ostle here . distinetly ·~ta.tea w·h~t' 
th~ .·gr~~-niysterf vrt~S ;;hat h~d . °bee~ kept secret shlce th~ 

1

WOtlq-be
g~n~ viz :-. . u ih~t· f;h~ a:e~ti~s; s~0uld be folio~- 61 ' · ~itb ti;ie J ev:s, ·· 
' and of the sam~ .body. ~!,\d . par~~ra" on · equ · . rmP!'of -~b~ pr~1se . 
in Christ by ·the.Gospel_.'"· · T~~-- ·ix:ite_ntion -. · Qod to ·ca the .(f~ri,~~le~ :-_ · j 

wa:s a mystery .or secret ~ so long ... a:s,it . ~as.~hreveai~d, ·but '.·when .. de .. .. · · · · 
. ¢1~~~d, or rqade known 1t js ~s i~telligib~e as ariy _ ot~e~ ·pr9positi0~ . . · . 
I wish· to cal~~ especial ~tten~on to ·.another, decla·~~tion .o·f the. Apostle1 ./_ 

m this passage. He distinctly declares tha~ ."~~wiie-q ye .r.ead -ye .. may . 
understand my knowled-ge of the · mystery .o( Christ." .. Thi.~; { ~1'·; · 
se~tle~ :.the matter so far as~ Pau!'s k~owledge 9(the ·m~te~y. is . .coil-" ~ 
certied; · · · · · · . . . . . , . 

-·. 3. i. Cor. 2nd chapter m the 7th . verse, .Pa·~i detla.'~es, · ·"·We· ~ 
speak the wisd?m. of God ._in a mys~~y;'' in t!ie 10th ~eise ·. h~ say~.,' .. .. , .. · 
"but . od . hat~ 1·evealed)hem (tht) ?things of the mysterj) · µ~t.o ".ls by .. 
His Spirit;" and in the 13th verse, he states, "whic_h things ,.~lso ~e .·. 
speak; not in the words whic..h man's wisdom teacheth; 'but ·which ·the: 
HQly Spirit teachethf' . · 
. 4. Col. i. 2'6-27. ·"Even the' mystery which had b~ hid from ages, · 

and from generations ; . but ii now made ~anifest to His-. saliits ; to . : 

·whom Odd -«rould make- known what i~ the r.iehes of the glory of .this _/I 

mystery among the Gentiles; yvhich is Christ in you, .the · hope of . 
glory." Co~ent is unnecessary. . · 
~ 5 . . I. Tim. ill. t 6. .Paul .exclaims ;-''And · without. controversy, 

. great ~the mystery of godliness;" but with the next breath, he de· 
· clares plainly what this great my$tery is: ·u God was manifest in the 

:flesh; justified in · ihe Spir~t, seen of al:\ gels; pi:eached unto ~be Gentiles, 
believed on in the world, rec~iyed up<4>into glory." The·se ~ix facts 
c.on9titute the mystery or secret of godliness V? hich former ages and . 
generatipns. knew not but which ~.11 may now k--now · i: from the least 

even unto t?e greatest." · ,/ -.~ 
Thus far·! have-proceded on the presumption that the term, mystery 

I ,.-_I . • • 
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: · ·., :" · · ·.i c.~r~ect -and ~~rspicu6~ i:en·d~rili:g of ~¢ o~·igina(t~rm ~s~d by . e · 
. . . . . . .· I . • -

._.. . . · ·_ Apostl.e. ·. ~-hi . ~-e-ver.; i_s not· the case.· ~he O~e-ek ~noun, m~. . . . ·, ·· ·· 
> · · · ~ · dfa .. ~<>t· ~onve{the.' ·same· :idea.· o 0: ~n· .. hat . the .. En,g i h . ~~n~ · · 

·· · . . . m:ysiery, : do~s .. to·· us.; :·. he~ce · my;t;;.y ·i. n_ot-·. ~orr.ect .. · r~pt~.sentafr~e :of 

.. ·: .-~~·to/i·~~ ·:·'f ~ .. t~~ te_rm~ m/!fs_ter~~ i~ attach_ · t~~ · i~ea.: of ~n~o pr~lien.\ ~ 
.. :·aibi1i~. -.A ·~ystery' tq ~us, ·iS .. somei~ing w~ieh w~ ·'can 'fi:ot un: . st.a~<!-. : 

.. .· . T~e · th~ng ·i~elf ma;(ri<;>.t .. b~ concealed.; . it . m~y:J?e plac:~d hefore tis·: .. . · .. _; 
. . ... we;·_m~j.l:i,a:te , tb~ - ~ppo.;tunity ·(?f exam.ini"ng·._it; · -w~. m~y"~~ing.·t~ this .. · .. 

. . e~~~na4.~n. : a.il_· . th.~ ~~ana .w_ithin our power;. ·.J,~i/with ·. ·a~C -th s~ op·.· ·. · ... ._ 
. - · ·. po"rt~niti.es .~nd . ~e3:ns, ;~e· are u~able to compl" Ji .· .::·"t; : _h~nce we call ·., . ·. 

' · ~ it a _. i;n ys~ry. .=B <it. the ·mu:sterwn~-~ ·. . . . e .lf reek ·-w-as sim-pi y _somethiQg. · 
\ · . · ·~hicli _wa.s ··· ~?n~e~l~_cVfro~ v{ew, b · .· il~ · be~~~e h1t~lligi.bl_90 ~o·o~ : ·: 

as the vei! . w:hich . ·concealed i.t w~s · remo · d-- . Id~ .. c~rr~ctly r~pr~-
se:nted by ·t~e . .Engli~h- 'lord~· se4ret.·. · Th~ test~mony "l th'e :learned Dr. 

· Geo . . Campbell is in point .hie~e . . ~'After t~e most .c~refttl :e~ m= ion· 
of .all t~e pass~ges in· the Ne·~ Tes~amen~ .in · which th:e1 · r.eek w~r~ 
occurs, an·d after' consulting th~ ~~e ,.·m~de 'of ~;he - ter~ _ bj the a~cien't . 
interpreters of the Old, an.d borrqwing ·-aid from. the ·practice of the · 

Hellenist Jews in the writing c3:1l~d ~Apocr~h~,.r can : on~y find t~.o .·.. .. 
sense rly relatedJo each other wb.ich can -~trictly _be calJe.d Scrip." 
tura. The first, and what J may call .the leadiµg .sense · _o(the ~·ord, · 
is arcanurn," a . secre ; any thing n_ot d isclos~d., .nbt ~ p~b~j~hed· .· to . the .. 

world, though per~a~~.eommunic~ted to a· s.eiec~ n?.m.he.r. _. ·· N~vi · Iet _i_t 
. be · observed, that this is totally d1.fferent ·frqm_ the current sense of the , ·. 

· English word, mystery, .aomethfog incomprehe~sible. · .. In· the former : /. 

acceptation, a thing w~s po lo~gei' a mystery than whilsfit rem ;in~d ·. 
unrevealed ; in the fatter, a thing is eqnally a my~~ery af~er tpe re:ve~ . " 

lation as before. To the forn;ier we apply ptoperly the epi.thet Un·' 
known; to th.e.latter we in ~ great measur~ apply -the term Unknowable . . 
Thus, the propo.sition that God would call ~h~ .Gentiles . and recei·v~-
t~em into His church, was as ~ntelligible_ or if you like .the ·t~rm bette.r, 

coniprehen~ible, a;s that _He · once had · call~d th~ · descenda1_1ts of the _) ~ 

patri~rchs: . or as any plain proposition, or his tori.cal fact. Yet, w hil t · 

undi~covered, or at l~ast veiled under ~gures and types, ~t remained in 
·the Scriptural_ idiom, a ~.ystery, . having be~n- . hidden from ages and 
genera~io~s. But a~er it bad pleased God to r~veal this, "His gra9ious 
p~rpose, to th Apostles by the Spirit, it was ~ myBtery no longer." 

_See Barnes' Notes on ~ph. i. 9, and on a·ol. i. 26 .. 

CONCLUSION. 

Dearreaaer, search tbe Scriptures of di vine truth, and they wiH .. . 
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. . m ~~ y~u wise .u~ti> iial:vatioo'. • • ~hey were 'designed' by their A~thor . , 
· tq· :~nrgbt~n · .yo~~ ·. inind, ·con v~l't·:your -sou~i _Qis-pe{ Y.~ . , ·C?u~~-.· calm . · . . 

.yo~r :r~~~ ·' .. ~n~ · ~-svire· :. ~o~t ~~ .. ~in :prosi>~f.i~f•; c~~e~··_..and ?om.fQrt.· · ._.) 
y9q. in adv.ersity, ·gui.de· you s f~l-y·. t~.roQgh :aU, · tl~e .d ng~ta .o~ Iµe,· ~nd 

-:.sqpp~~ -·yo~: i~ t~e· . g10:~1:11Y :hq~r or ·~at~·'. · .. r~·· 1~. you maY\4~c~ive .. 
. · ·~)-~h · ~~ektie~ .. ~~~-- e~grafte~ ·w~r~. - ~hia~ ... i .able tq . · v~ yo~r ~oul s," 
.. . is· .th~· 'ferv6*t-.praye-r· of the writer. . . : .. : . . .. 
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W.e have· been "reqµest~d· to· ex~mine·.'the. ~ubject of ;'.t Total De-
. . . ' ' . . .__,.-- . . 

pravity," but owing to the .. fact, that it .h~s to .b.7: .efine :~roin so~rces -: 
·roreigri ·to the Bihl~;. ~~ · appreheµd. some_ .·diffic~lty fo gi.ving · ~ sat.is- · 
factory sol.ution o( the q~~~tion.'. ·we . ~-~1.l i ··ho~·~ver; ~:ttempt to. tr~at . 

. the matter systematiGa~lyf ~n~ .. as . ~st .. ~e · ~n. : . . · .. , . · · 
·. 1st. WI,at does the rehgtoµ.s · wp.rld ~ean bj. the phrase, .1.i Tffi'.al . ~ · ' 

Depravity?" . . . 
Romish, Grecian and ~rotestant se.c:ts-,' :with B~pii~.~- lla~ties, ~~~d .th~t ·. 

~an waa crrated_ in s. me thing w ' i~4~ : ~~e·t ca~l ." '~th.~· ~or~l i~ag_~ : of 
God"-that he did shme as the sun m'the· beaveJ?.s,-but by hls · trans· .. 
gresslon in the gat_deri of Eden, he. fell fo~m'. his high estate, ~ -anft.Jost :· ·,, . .... 
the image of h~s Maker~ This fall, they tnaint~in, re~ulted· i~ . ID"?r.~l · ' · 
corruptiOn, amounting· to constitutional ·guilt, and deeply· seat~d· .de- . : 

pra:vity in all his pqsterity. Hence ·. the ·origin ~f t'he dogma of ·natu- · . 
·r.al, or birth sin, . of w~ich all the . po$terity . of ~dam are•i~~'ii'ned ... . 
guilty by inheritance. Leaving :~>Ut of view scriptural au~h:ority, .fol' 
the present, we may profit by viewing it pra_ctically ·as· set forth.in: .the 
;resp·ective denomin.ations. Althoµgh, this naturai depravity is ~~n- . 
. sidered, conslitutional, a system was · inv.ented, ·pe.rhaps as e~rlt as the 
third century, for the purpose of "purging this perrilous .· stuff ·that .. 
weighs up.on the h.ear,t.." This by .Greeks, · Romona ·and Angli~ans, 
is called . ''baptismal ~egeneration.' 1 : ·Most. protestant part.ies, -e~ploy . 

. not the style so· plainly, Qut in effect their teachi.ng is .the same. Th.~y · -_ · . 
maintain, . that what .th~y call infant baptism, places th~ child ·con~mi· . 
nated by the· original guilt inheri~ed frc:>m Adam, in a new relati<!ll. .:.;: J 
.with Go<l. It initiates it, they say, mto the family of' the .L~rd . 
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· · · ~-- · .. : :-. .· · ... ·· The doctrine. 'of the_ P~d~-:?apt~st · sects . ~~, -that ~here . is :a ~ysti . l 
.· · . i.nfi~~~e)~ ·.ba:p.t~~m,.whfo~ remo~ea this-.'con_s~it~t~i>nalcor~ptfon · ~ .· · . 
· · · . ~ . human ·~~ttiie> '~-~1:fce, M,r . .._. W~sl~y : ~'.'J~~pti m -~ ~k~s· ; a~~Y. ·~~e . · 
.. . -. · .. . _: ~~ilfoLorigi~al"'si~.'-~ .. S~_e"~' ·D.oct~inal_ T~~c~'\ un:de~-th0 _'_~e.ad of Uap~ . 

, ·. ·: · .. ·tis~. ~ -. - 'rbe):,apfo~( parties, hold: to ·"the qpinion,· t-h.~t -hmiia'n .nat.ure is\ ~ 
, .... ~ .· .· ~ : 'totally: ~(}~~~pt~ · and ~hile .ther ·d~~y' the~ .~s-ti~~L~fficacy -o . ap,tism.: : . . >· f .... . to:· tal<~: a.way·iliJa· . ~pec~es of sin, they . reach . ~hat ·th~re _i~ a. ."mystiea1. . .. 
. . . . ... s·pit_it-~I ~ti~u~~e:e; : whi9h rege~erates .the ~epra:v~dr : .ch{I_d at. death. . . . ~. ' 

· · B llt: ·~o~h:_l'>yd~·~~pti.S~ an ~aptist pm y ·for the. mystic.~1 cleansing · o( · 
.· : ·. · -< ~sick~*h.ildreµ . .... · Y! ~ ·(eel .'no inter~st in this g,rave col,l~rov.er8y .. rega~ding ·. 

1 
· • . _ .~·he · p·u~ifi~~tion:: ~~ _sin(uf chi·l~~~ri" ~e~y ~a.te~ · _·o~ ~he ~pint, ~ ~µt. ,-
. would_.rathet. a.sk,. 18' ,.the _doctrme ·,Qt--ndu/lFd~prav1ty true?· o · · . : 

. ~h~ ad,y~~tes:.or •t?e _ dogm~ mai~tairi, . t at. 'piplie.P,.~s~ . ·t~ p~oo in' 
in.fants discloses. the .,tru~h , of . t~e d.o.ctdne of ill·born .sfo. :If the· ahility . 
to sin. pro"es sinful nature,. it. is ob viou·s th er~· is . ~o· ·~emedy fo.r i • . ·It 
in~res tq us while in this stat~~ . All ~~an. ~einga are subj9 . i-0 terhp.~~ 
"iion,-· to anger,· 'lust, ava.rice, .. ~n;tbition. anCi_. ~h.ousan'ds . ·of foo]i h' pra~:-
tices. Not only dQes· the _po~er tQ sin ·eXist -wi.t.4 .. µ~,: .h~t it-'i~ :.m.ost .· 

· apparent, Adam and Eve wei:e )~~(· as. -sub,lect .to ~emptation,: wh~n: : 
they ca.me from the ·.plastic hand of th:~ir : Mak~r, While in ·t~e garden; 
be°fore their transgression~ a~ any of .their posterity· fr~m . that· d·ay to 
this. All th~ waters from .the ~cean and ~11 . the~spm~µ~ ,mftu~nc~ .. 
pforriised t~ mortals nttist forever ':fail, to cle'anseone . so·u~ . . from ~he· ·in· 

. herent ability to sin. ·~ · · · .· . · ,., "· . . :· .· . · · , ·. 

~hatever ~..,ay be predicated of the first transgres_sion .. and t~e. s?b:: · / 
se.quent· fall, our first par;ents seemed quite as susceptible-of s· .. )len· 
newly made, as any ..of their posterity have done. Adam.·chargecHhe_··. · 
first siQ upon his wife, and Eve charged hers. to 'the devili ~nd their · 
descendants ha~e generally, either laid\heir sins at each o~~s doors,'· 
or attributed them to native corruption . 

. But suppose the · Almighty had mad_e man without · ~his . power of 
evil, he would. not have been _man, ·bnt a God, incapable o~ _wrong a~d ·) • 
therefore, not all suited to this earth. We agree' that man .by sin be- ... 

. came mortal, or dyir~g , but we have ~o evidence this death whi~h we 
inherit from ~mr first parents is sin; ·no mor~ ~ndeed ·than the pulmonic · 
consti~uti~n inherite~ from unfortunate parents is sin, or even ~infuL 
(}od made us subject to vanity, not_ unwillingly, but to try us,-to give 

. us the opportunity to work out our salvz.tion with fear and trembling • . 
We ought.to be satisfi~d to struggle on with. _our nature . . ·we have 
intimated -tl;lat- con titutional sin is not recognized. ~n the Script~r~s; but . 
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. . . " . . w·~~~ f~~n~ · to aq~\ -.. that th~ tr~~statoi'_s \\tere. d~ply :im~u.ed with ' .I 

. ··.· .. t1*~ "sys~~~~· ~.~a .... hav~·:P. ~, _~nl.t end~av9red to n:ia.ke-, the .. Spiri .. pe k .of: · . . --J· 
.. . . ~· i.t; }lu~ _t~ p?l~:: o~t. myati~~l ... t~?1edi~s,: _. suc? ·-- ~s _ "w~~ ·~,o.trced,.~ ~~r . it"· .. 
. · . . '.;.an~-. fronppe .general. "pe . ~rs~-0n · '9.f ·ifs .tru~~ that :prev,ailE;J . .in -the r~li· 

... .. . ·:.-· ... ':. g~oiis'. ~o·rid,, ·we· ~~~ 'di.spo~ed t·~· e~anifoe ·a: f~:w. of ·J~ ·- 'stJ:ong .. , P.as~·~ge.s 
'. :: : ... · :· : . · · . ·,oft · ·W:hic~: its. ~civo~t~s rely. · ·w_ e ~re t~ld, tb~t eve~ :hero.re. the~ flood 
:". ·~ .... .... ~ . . .. }<.i' · ~ .·'.~i~k~d.n~~.s -~f .-~~~·:~~s,;~e~t '.. in ~he ea'@il~ri·a· th.at ·:~·very. i~a· . :. . 
. ;. ::: .. :-.-. gi'nB:tio~ I of .. £be : ~ii<iu-gl:it~· :9~ "his.· ~eart :wa~ only evil c~.nti?ua~~y/~ . Ge~. ·.'. ... 

. ~j. s .. · · : rrrue·: o-o·a --:J~a~a~.'- ~~ .ia~ al~o .. "aesh (he ·made li_1~-·:8<>) ~nd ·lifa · 
·. Spfrt~~ould ~.bt··-_al1~ays st~ri~e . w'i~.h him,"~and ye~ it wa~ to st.r:fve .wi.th. ·. 

him' a hu~dred and twen-ty'years. · B'ut . ?" n· .. i ~ .. t~re is ... not a word . . 
. about ·natural sin, th~" .coild~~Vof. ~ ·race £ · • y tlristr~cted, .wa:s t~~ . o 

· subjec.t under. · exaJi!.i_nation\ · _ . . . · . · ~ :.. .. . . .. . -:J 

Another .asks, if David ·dia .. D:Ot exc~ai~, '~ ~ehold, . ~- ·w-as ahap~n :i.n 
. . in.quity; and in sin . did. rqy -mother . con.~eive me~.,. fs. · n. S.- - He .did · _. 
indeed declare, thfl.t .his ~other· warne'd .him··in. ·sin, bt,it this . chargEf l i 
sin upon bis parents, has 'no reference .. _. to :any .sii:iful .. c.onstitut1on· in· ' . 
heritea· from them. Regarding bi~sel~ he s~i~, . '·'Ag~iJ?:st ... ·~hGe · i»~ly 
have I sinned, and done this evil" in hav.i~g ~aken Ba hslieha f~om ·her 
husband, b~t what has this wickedness to do w~th: any .~uhented sin .? 

. If ~e are told, ·David ·was speakin.g of the 'impulses' .of° a; · «~ortupt 
natu!e, we answer, it .was the nature Go~ gave him~ ~which ~a~. ·-~P·, .. 
pa&nt with: Adam a~d· Eve, as? well as with Jesse and hi.$: .p.art~ier . . .. 

Again-, we are t'OM, "The whole head is sick a~d . the ~·hole .h~rt : 
faint. From ~he sole of : he foot ·even ' unto the '.bead, thei.r is .no ~oun 
:peSS in it; · but wounds and brni~es and . putrifying SGres." ' If 'the 
reader will examine, he wili -'see this was ' poken of. Israel-the Jews '' 
as a nation,-after .they had ''forsaken the Lord;-h™r gone away . 
backward." See Isah i. · 1-'7. A)though this passage. is p·erha~ 
quoted oftener than any ·?the~ in the Bible, to prove :n~tural depravi.ty, 
tis .clear th~t it had reference 'to a pe~ple who _had corrupted .them-. 
selves by transgression,' a~d therefore, sh.ould not be applied to perso~s 

in a· natural st~te. · 
Last qf all, we are told that Paul speaks of such as, " Were by 

'nature the children of ~rath even ~s ~ther~ ;, The· G:r~ek word in this 
.passage (Epb~ ij. 3J translate~ nature, is the same used by Patil (I 
Cor. xi. 14) '' Doth not even nature itself. teach you that if a man 
have .long hair, it is a shame unt<? him." 'I'he correct reading is, habi't, 

. custom, teaches men to wear short hair, and women long. ·hair; and the 
Ephesfans, were by lJ,abit the children of wrath even as ot4ers. This 

,,-I . 
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. . ' .. :·· ·.; .:tlie.ology wh1ob.' ~ays·;nature ~tea~he.~, tight• or ~.rong; . ~s .not from .above, 
. . · b~t .. ~s ' ~(this ·.wQrlq. l3.ut ~e ·are not. dispoaea to pr-0~r~ct. th~ ~~a ·. . .· ' . 

··~ · ._· .. ti~it".: :· · _. e ~hiiik y;e. h1il-ve ' e~a~i1u~q ~os.t · ~s~ge~ i~. t~e· .~Bibl~ . quot~d·'· · 
. : .. -: :w: p.rov~ . c9nstit1:J_ti~~ai $ir.i i_n. human nature, ~d' we a~e q~i~~ ·cot)fiden:t, . 

. ·:· · ·w1~h .. a..Fai .. r .t.ra~la~io~1of .th~ Divin.~ :· Oracles, _tbere i~ . i,l.o_ .~U:tho~ity for. · \ ~ . 
, .. s~oh a· c"ondusion." . . . . . . .. ,· ~ . . .· . 

._· .:: .· ~~~ti~-~l . ·~le.pra;-v.i:ty ·i~ ·;_ a:~-.c9ntradictitm;ib ._ :ter.m.s~ ·: ·-" .Sin/' s~ys . ~e : · 
· ·A.po~e, "' ~ i~. ~· '. tr~~goo§~fon of the law" ~nd if -~e .. is corr.~ct;· it. is .riot 

- . . ~ 

. -~ natl}r.af." eX.'i~te11.<?·e . ·o~ . ~n i1!1p·u~a~ion, no ~or~·, than.;·· righte<>~ness is ' 
. . -_ natur~~~or -_aii ')~J>llt~·ti0ii . ·. : The phr~se ~' to,tal .~.avi'ty'; ·iinplies ·the 
. ............ . : . . . : . .. . · .. . . . . . · .· 

\ .. very 11.eplus u~tra, 9'£ r.s1n, ~md .. of. cour.s . . ·e_· i anfls. a~ to~l~y ·depraved . 
-~s-'the :~i'.~~~~ &inner. ·~f. :.9rte~ scor~ - and: t , .Y:· ~rs. ·. T.he ApostJ~· thou~li · ·:. 
says, "Evff ~¢tj. a~d .. seducers ~a ors~ and orse;" o. «T.his .. could not 
be affir~ed of. infants, or be.ings ~ho . could heco~e. ·~or8e~ ~· . : . . . \ 

But the doctrin~ li~s· at )Jie loundation ·of .baptismal ·. ~rege~~ration, if .. .. 
. . ·. . . . . · ~ . . • , 

it constitutes not . in fact the Sound~tion. ·or 'the w~ole .}?edQibapt st 
fabric, and 'is ·an important plank in tb(fB·a.ptist piat~or~~. · ··vte ·find-. ~o · ... . 
authority fo.r it in the Bible, in n: ~ut~·- or .in reas~n, and .~ therefore ··we . 
have no patience with· it, and bu_t i le : w~~h _it.s .~dV'ocates . . ·' 

Men may be .totally depraved, when the.ir .co~~iences··~ec e sear~d ·_; · · · 
as with a hot iron,-when · they become ·-. s·o' s~eeped ·. in sin . t ta~ .they 
are gi<Ven·over to hardness of ·heart and reprobacy 'of _mind. ··· · 

" . ·. I . .. . . : ... " '. .. ... «: T. :~F~ . 
, .. 

. . e 
CHRISTIAN LOVE. 

' ' Greater iove hath no man than this, that a man lay down: his life for 
·his~friends ." Such is the language which: our . ble1s~d S ~viour ·uses in·· 
urging and i.~pressmg upon his disciples the great duty of lov·~ one for ) 
another. He not_:only gives the command o_ften repeated ''love ~ne 
another," but calls their attentiq.n to his own matchless-a_nd· condesce.nd .. 
ing love, as th'e highest and purest exampl~e e'ver _known on earth. 

/ . 

"See that ye love one another wit~ a pure heart fervently," is. the 
str~ng . injunction of the Apostle Pet~r. · And ith what earnest l 

e'ntreaty ~~d admonition · does affectionate John, ·say ''Beloved, let. US· 

1 
love one a.nc;>ther; for lov~ is of God; and every on·e. that loveth . is . 

,,--1 
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• • • ·, _, f b0m of Qo~ an.clkrio.weth God,-. e that loveth not,. Imo eth not' God, . 
... ..-'.· · -· fUr ... Go~· ~~ 19v~ ~~ · .· ~:~el~yed· if 'qoa' so l~y·~~ ·~- e .oµg~t _a ·a . ~.o I .. ·/ · _. .. . 

. _.: ... .. . ohe .. ~~~the~t · · . ~ '~ . _ ?:. ~ide~~Jait~,.-~o.pe~~?~e, :~~t t~~ !~e;i,~ ... t.. ..... . . 
... · . . · .. -these is·. icwe." · l)o .we.n. ed ·more, my breth en ~nd ~1 ~r · to cause . s. · 

:-: ...... :·:·: .· ·, '_: t~). -~g~~- ~~st ·~ig~1i ~d earnes.tly"the :.gre .. ~_t_ dtity. '~f _ .. br~th_e" ly lo_ ~ ·?· \ ~· 
:·· .. . -. ... .--. Do .wene~ci'a~ro.nger wor~s .to &nJoi'.ce.uprui out~ttel'.lti.on'. the"sat: dn_ess 
~.· ... · ~ · · · '_nd d1guiiy .'o(thai:ne?or a?d .. inttimde r'elatfon ·that": binds us togeth'e~ ·. · 
. · :· ... ·. . . ~s 'CiitjstiS:n.J~te~h're1i:~Jd siste·r_s ?· We ~;ndou~ted-Iy 'thi~k:ioo i'ttle of 

" th.at pl1r~,: h~li; : .att.~ · ~.e.~~~e·nly .t~l~tion~hip 'that shoul~-:un'ite _Us a. ·~em-. . . 
. ·rs ot~ the _ ~~ilf qf ~d; ' We ar~ dis_p<>Seq t~ give. _too li_ttle though_t · . . 

I . to 'the .·cu1tiV'ation .«n -_tpOSe .:feelings ~a st, ~ . doe~ :.• a.D·~ ... chri&t'i ll . 
· ~ff~ctie~(th~t ·a_~~uld . ~~¢a~tly find~·· ~ in ~u~ ~e~rts . . ~t ia · ~a- ~ .· ·. 
indee~ .. to col!.te~platEf the ahn?s~ f ntire dea.rtbi ~f .~eal· lov~~ '_~hat pr~· · · 
vails. amongst ·.t~e prof~.sse~- -~oHow_ ·rs .. ~f our ~~v~ur-" fo ibi~·k of the ~ 
almost entire want of tha;.t : _cµltt:ir~ . of the ·heart that ~ m~k~s -~a fee1, .... 
wb~rever we meet those· whQ are stri_.vin'g_ 'for ·tbe same blessed' ·opes 
and promis~s,· that ·we are indee4 br~~hre~ arid. si~te~_s ii~ 'the Lord. , . · · 
· 'How little do we have of th~ ·~pirit _ ·th.at· Ie:ads · µs · ~ to·· -'~bear .one . 
• mothers . bqrdens ?" :How· little_ o.f ihat .... _s~lf-fo~ge.~.iing~ . self·denyi.ng 
spirit that leads· us, eve~ 80 far as to rob . 01:1.rse( es of r a. . few ·~omfor_ts ._ ; . .. 
arid foxuzjea; that we· may bestow kindn.ess· and, favor~ upon :ot~ers? . . . 
How few of OU~ hearts are re'adi]y touched' wi~h .. sy_mpathy ' at_ the 

~~; sorrowt · affiiction·s and sufferings of our fellQw-~ervants? · How £'~w · ~r~ 
there who are "1not dispoJed to turn a deaf .ear .to th·e W·ail ~r-'m.~urni~g, .. , ·. 
and to .regard no~ the cry of the . hungi:y and the p~~.1 ? .. .Is this· ther . . / 
exemplification of Chri!3tian . love that we -giv.e my brethren an~ sisters? . ·. 
Oh that indeed we c·9uld r~alize · th-at the highest joy known on this · .• 
earth is the pleasJJ,re oj doing goocJ,? " . . . 

But the mad, greedy struggle for property, honors .and position ~ 
among men so nea.rly fills all our ti~e, and drags into its ~serv~ every 
ener_gy, that ~carce a moment is left, or the feeblest purpo~e formed for 
any thing be~ter. · It is wel calmly to ask o~elv-es .a few plain ques· " 
tions about these ma_tters. Is this th~. course that will commelid us to 
the favor and mercy of God? Is this the con_duct that is honoring .to 
His name? Ah I is tbi"s the life that presents itself as -a fit return for 

. ) 
, : 

that Io·ve which is giv-en and sealed to us by the ·.blood ~f our blessed 
Saviour?. Is it the love of gold-.:.Of ~istinction-of worldly applause 
th~i is ~o forcible comrr.ended to us in ·the word of Life,-the love th~t 
is ·grea.ter than faith and hope-the love that is of God? Let us not 
only ask these questions, but let us give an answer to them if we ~an 
in the fear of. 9od. · 
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.. · ..... saa and:hu1nniaiting ~s ~t i:µ~f. b-e,. s·~m·.it:is nee4ful ro ·us to_ 1o~k ~t · ·, -. 
-~~: !e~l_.ponditJo.~~ . t~- .l~y ~~re_.the.p·~rP:9 ~ · e8'-: _tri.oi~y~$ ail~ - e~~?gs of our~ . 

. . hearts;· an~ ,try .all by ·: the:s.t~d. ~()f di~ne -·p rfectio~. :. We mwL do 

. . -. .' i.t< t~er_~iis no ·:o~her s~feg~~td ·!r~~ .'~elf~q~~~~tion .. and 4~al "\uif> e. cep_t .. 
· · · in.foar1essly.1qokiug into :our. own conduct to ~ee-- · e~\le~ w~ are walk-

·ing.in:: the :f~i~h·~ ·~e spirit_ of t}>.is W:9fl~_:_ is the ' ep~ it -~fselfis.l~pes . , 
. ,._ . . ~he _eff<?·~t-L-the constant .struggle ._i~· how sh~.U: we · g~t:more·, _ .· · S~;rce_ly . .. 
~. . " .. . ,· a~i mea~s _is te?. d~h~norable .to be· employe~- -pr~vi_ded it ~eac~ea. · the 
:. : __ . _. · .. d.esifod"end .. ' ·Every better imP.ulse: of : tbe .. _he.a.rt-:every ge~erous ~ee~-· 

. . : 
11ing-_: ~~~~y _h~~ane. an.~ . . .~n\1. oultu~~ '.is. ~~ept' awa .. befo?.e.- ~~e all· ' (/ ; ... ' .. 

- ... µerv.admg;spmt of. ga1µ. "W4h -these ._ma~~-ces . d~ly ·~r~und __ us, 
: f:b~~ti_ng-.·us at ev~ry . ~p, ·. insin~~~g - _ t~emse~y~sJn~o oµf_ tho~g~~ . 
.. -fe~~i~g .'and pµrpose~, a~luring and-. -c~allei1gin~ · ~S· to giv~ µp all,· and 
jofo th~ "wila .a~d heediess· rush, . .it' require~rindeed fortitt?-~e ancr cpri· . 
stan'cy. of the iio~lest' or_der .. to resist - ~u · an~ . r~µ.-er-~"O . " It req~es 

. ·most· trusting, prayerful ~rnest . effort to·· sta~a 'fir!ll. and e~hibit ~.he 
marks of that deep .. ancf&biding Christian -~~ye - that .is _·a_o· opposite· to· -all . ·
the spirit' of this· world. · ~ ~ , ·· .-· · .' " . . . . . · . ·: · . · 

· We may not have the st~~ng h~d o·r p,ersecuti~n. to bi~d :us togethei; ,' , , .... 
as did the· early disciples a( otir .,s·a.,viout;· ·~e _m.ay ~ot· b~ c_alled upon·· 
to . give up all for the. sake of our br~~_hr~~· an~ sis.ter~ an.d go. ~i.th. th~~ "· 
even to cleat~ for faithful and unshaken .faith ·.:m' .Christ, ·hut" ther:e ·1s 
still necessi?ty ror. the most ~cti ve f e~vant ·love amoiig"tJi·~ • (ollowers of •'.,'I • • • 

bl~ssed Master. . Th.e ever-r~cu~ring- duties - ~f .kindness,. ·of h~spita.lity;·., . : . · 
of a·/generous _readiness at all times ~to - .assist · .. ~<? comfort, c~:risofu_, and : . r 
relieve o.ne an'other amidst the .sorrows the trials and ·.struggle~· of 1if&../. 
is j~as vital a pa~t of Christianity now as ever~. Shall ~~· . ever. fully · 
r~~i~e the true mean~ng of the body ~f Christ-of being, ~tm~.~r.s o~e · .· 
of :\tlother-of all laboring tog~ther fqr each otlrers goo.d~ Th~ -g~e~t · · 
apostasy· has left no more baneful ·error upon .our hearts,' th~n tha~·: the . . / 
re_ligion of Christ has nq pl_ace in our daily ·relations one -:with ·an·other 

· -that it is all an intangible abstraction far too much etherea.iize~)to lrav~· 
·any re!erence to the stern and trying realities of this toiling. an~ suf
fering and changing life of ours. ·Let us if possible bring it· b~ck to· ou~· 
own lives of joy ~nd ·sorrow, ~omfo~t. and har~ship~ rest and labor~ . and 

.. let it shed o.ver all the gentle cheer and peace of heavenly 1~fh~ence . . ' 
Let us learn well that its highest and most pleaaing exhibition is ~o ·be 
fo~nd in the ·life of a fait~ful discharge . _of all the duties . of· lo e -and .)• 
mercy set forth _in the word of God. . ' , 

How cheering, gla.tlde~ing is it ,to · us amidst the bar~enness and· 
.,. . - . I 

... 

. '· 
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. . ;: ._, .... de~_rt ~aste~ :?(~hi~ ~~t~ t;: _fin'd a' he~~~ al,~a~; fttll, o~ .. ?htis~~ll_ lov-W . ·.. . 
:·. ·: ~~ys· ~~~e '!'..i~h·-the. ~,o;Bt a/etiv~ .P~ris~i_an syiµp t~y ~n~ ~~ctio~. · · 
.·· ... Who. 4f us· ·m,y_· br~thr.en - ~tid -.~isters .~h.o~s· ·of .. so.·row;_ · of. 

···:. : ·.:· '.·: .a~jctiori ot lon;e_µe~ss;~haye·:·n.ot_lea0:1eµ t~e ~~lu_~·· o~ ·sll:ch .·h'ear~: _Whq : 
· ·. · of.jis" in ·:~ l~nci'.".qf strangers far fro~ .. tbe - sw~et. e~dearill~nts«>f' · o~"e; \ ~ 

·~ -.· :.· ': _.,... ... : .. · ~~te'. ~o 9~en: ma~~ · to.~the .. ·jdys th~t ~elcoqi~ u' ; ·~o· ~h~ hospi . ·.le 

. '.· :· .. - -.-· · . ._ho~~~~~~e' .. '9~rist:i~~ -J~~e~~wells .. -T~l m~ ~~t _ o.f .the. ~oµifor~ . and 
. : ... " · -. ·p.1ea~·ur~1fth,ai 'V(.e.~~th- may .. bring. ·How poo~ ind~ed · ~re · they ·an_.com- . 
· . . p~~ee;< : . jt~· tb·~'.J~s ·. ·and .· hp.ppin·ess t.hat . s.p~ing fr~· the ... d~ep .affecifon· 

:\ ·: o .i:bos~.-ffl~ed> ~ith·;·warm, ferv.ent And- .d~voted . Cbrisfa~n Iov.e~ .. ·I( -s.o : · .. 
. m~ch_ ~(t.~e . . -~~jprm'e~t;r -~hi~ . -~pr~.d - is t' --~ ._reali~etl_ .in .. '. :·c~l~ur~ .. :~ 
and nurture :~f.; ·ohristiaP. affection, i . the exercise . of ~he most tender . . 

. and fti'mpath~tlc. loving- ~nd.*e~ one .' f<:U alot~~t~·. why j a.sk my 
brethren and sisters, d·o .w~ '_ strive · so: "little for · tb'ese .hea.v~niy gifts .? 
Who can answeri· ... I ' _., . . .. 'W'; .··-tt. .. . " . 

. I 

. ~~ . 

. . 

QRGANIZ.ATION. . .. , .. 
W .HAT is Organization??. Is. it a tangibl~ realitj':Oi\.fl, mere thirig . at .. . 

fancy ever to be sought, but never.realized? · It is -qu.ite p_ro_b~ble that 
the kind of organiZ'atitms nio_stly sought ri~ver had any ·real .. _~xistence 

, .. 

. / 

among th~ disciples . pf Jesus of Nazareth. . ere is, however, a~ . . . ., 
org~nization, or body on earth, called the church of the· living · God1 : '. 

the pillar and gro~d of the truth. It is so si.mple, at;ld unlike all . . 
· other organizations on earth, that m9st men h .. a ve ov~rl-ooked it: The. 

Saviour illus~rated its principles, manner of op-eration and- design by 
many . p~rables. .He als? taught, ~y . fig".lres, the manner· of entering ·. 
into it, and the relationship its members should- sustain to himself and 
to each ·other; but the hearts of the ·people were so ·gross and full of 
their own theories that they comprehende~ not. 'The .apostles · speak 
of the .o~g.anism of the church under the figures ". of a body, a temple 
composed . of lively stones, and royal family, . or priesthood. From 
th~se, and the history given of the practical . workings of the ' church, 
we · may determine what is a perfect model of organization. But he 
who beholds the perfect model in its beauty and sim"t>licity, must·d~ 

,.himself the ~onor to abandon all be.-may have _received from .. the _Babel· . 

) 
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. . ' ." ~·. ·. · : btl°1~~ers Q(t~~ ,~: a-g~, ~nd . appr~~cli. }he N~w· .)~~estam~·t"withput 'pre· . . 

. ... .::· · 'jq.d;ige'c~r· .Pr~pqssessi .. · " It· i~ :Utterly · imp~ible. for , arty. ~ne .. t~..,I~~ .· '" .· 

. '. · ·· ... th~ ·t~tit~(s~ .long ~~ "~~. ·has_-. 9~mfi~e.nc~ ~~~n: pp~tld~ges ~n~ .... · 
.. ·:. " syst~pl~;. in: any .. mann~~., .. as~jsting iD: tli~ ac~ mp}is~meut . o!" ~h~ wor~ . 

. . ' . · ":of:,th~ ·c4uro1:1.··" ·::~.en.-are ·often. a·eceiye·d :intg ·the · he·lie( ·i4at" .. ~cltlitions · \ ~ 
. ai-e· nece~s~~y . i&' ' th~ foll-, devefopm~nt t and . ..i>:erf~ction '. of thi . ine . 

. . _ sj9~~n( : Som~:· of" ·o~·~- .: . r.~th~~·n; who. vie~ .. the . S~ri ptur~s. th.rough 
·Sectari~n .gfa ·~~s, .tenu·s, th.~'t Go~ r~cogilizes ma·q·as ·a.·creature end'ow'ed 
·with re.a~~n ~n~'. ~~:tµori : sense; . and that he .bas' ·given;".tbe gener . . out- . 

. .J.m~s o£~a ·perfep{in~titutioh~ to be QOln pleted. by in'an~s: wisqom.. . Sµch 
I . ~µ .admiSSiOn

1

~ets to.· ~·Ork. the ·Iilyster ·. ,... . . • Uityt: ~Ild ··~urfelld~ffi° the . 

wh~le ciJ~del ·of. rS-veai~ r.eligion· ~o : · · d ~ty. · Such. doctri.ne "fills · · 
men ~ith p~i,~~ ~~d ·a~if-conndeµc~ and ~11 w.h ~Jl:i9.r~c·e ·it ~usr ulti
mately .take shelter i~ som~· Babyroni~h ·or· infidel harbo;: · ~an,' with \ 
all his reason, co~d suppiy· no idefeot, w~re there a~ tn Ch~stiamt ; ... · 

nor d9es th.e ~ible .recognize, in ) ;1im, s.pch . ~~.·a1ilit .. CouJd -.· e 'pr~: . 
duce one link, why 'not forge the .. ~n~U-.e ··chl'.Lin .? If the ·disciple~ cannot . 
remain united ill the c~nvictioµ that. ·~he Scripture~ pr~~n~ · a perfect 
.in·stitution, and · " thoroughly furnis~ . the . . m ~ .o'f .G~d u~t~ all g9od 
works," they c8;nnot liv.e together. · Ther~ ·W~ b~ no e~d .to difficulties ·_: · · · · 

and divisions. Departure fro.m the word of Q-'~~ 'kn.ows ·no( limits. 

Commenced, seemingly, 'in the s~allest matter~, · . ~t eat~ '_·~~ p~tb _a 
,,..,. cank~r, 'and n!>Iie can s~; "thus far shalt thou' c~~~ a~'d '. no. "fur~~r.'~· 

·The many efforts to identify the church _b~ve · succee~e'd .better in · ,-. · 

proving that no ~ne of t~e sectarian organizatfons .. is the · cbu~clf of . . / 
Christ, than in giving a pr~ct ical view of what the church really.i~_. 
There are, perhaps, but few churcnes, in which seri(fUs diffe'rences ao 
not exist up~n the subjects of organization and cooperation.1 There is . 

no just cause for differences; _a diligent study of the Ne.\Y T~ament • 
will remove them. . With this conviction let: us proceed to the con;. : . 
side~ation of Organization. · 

· It will be p.ecess~ry, for the better und~rstanding of the question, to ·· 
give so~e preliminary statements, thafthe points of. difficulty may be ) 

made prominent. . 
~ Org.anization _is thought to consi~t in ele,cting. and orqaming elders 

deac<?n·s:. 1! nder this · ~elusion, congregationa, men, women, and cbil

dre,n have been put to voting, as th~ugh the church were ~ be gov
e~ned by democratic principles, instead of the law of her Head and 
King. Not long ago, a brother who has long been an elder in the · 

, church, taugh.t that one who give thanks at the Lord's table, instructs, .· 
,,.-J 

.I 

L 
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. " .·· . . . e "ho· :ts) an~: ·~m~ni ~e.s· m ~he congreg~ti_on, .. not bei.qg-'orQairred ~ .!ha~ . 

·: >. .. : ·w-0r~; --~c~ };>~~ . ~f ,plac~·-.·~~d, :Wi~1iotif auLhori~t ·. ·. ·any-_ Qth~ra _at:e ~of . · 
. . the _Sam~ opinion ~ · h~netr_.they -~rik a ,ehtircq i~ ~ot O)o.ga'n_iz . d;-' . has ·n~; . 

.,·. -._: .. · .. · . . · -Qrgan~. or'·p~~ex ~of ~action, ~ without Qr.damed .·9ffi9ers, .as they ate .c.tilte~ ~' 
.· ... -: . · :· · < .. :·.·w~is·is; .th~: p.~int .: pqµ ~hich_·. he ·whole. q~e~·tion - ~ingeft _-.. · · . -_ . .- · · -: _ 

.· : : .. -_.·:Many· brethren" are _ i~b~ring . w.~~- .4aV:-e _no(:tJeeµ. ordain·e_d, whil~ 
· '/ . < ·· .... _: . ot~:e~t~ : r~~e;_ :t~~:rig it ~~-~: -~-~- ~~'·-~heit. ·P~.i~ilege · o~ -~-u~y . ~o ·do _s?· ·. 

:· :.- ._· · o~,_ it is evident : that -. :on~ ·.c~a-ss, _ or t~& other is a~ting ·._,_,_ Qut· of p.la~e · : .. 
a~d wit.ho~~ auihqrit ./' .arfcl. hav~·-~no, . . urance · ofth~'blessitJgs ·,~f God . . . 

It i~;· th~- - ·a .: Ipte ~~4 ;-. °cle~tli quest~on, . de~n<lµig mos~ ·pa,tie~t~· -and : · · · ... 

ea~~:::~~s~:::tir:~t Chnfc~ea/existed an~ lihout ordained . J • 

officials. The New T~tament. -~ec9g~i~es ncllifele~s, .~pi it!ess; ··i~~µve: ·. 

body; I ther.efore coriclud-e, . th~t~ 0rdfoatlon· is iiot nec~ssarily es· : 
seriti~l to the existence of a church.- · ·M-en· and ·wom.eµ are -o~ptized· r. . 

. into one body: and ma4e to ~rink ·~nto one spirit~ .-~ri'd t~_e Lord -~as. '<>u . i· · 

dained that ·· they should be' united by tbe-l~w· of ~ffinity., formi_ng ~ -

body, possessing all the organs essential. to life an~ a~t1~ity~ : th<>ugb.· flt ._ 
first, igno.rant. in -some degree, o( their adoption . . _ ·_Tlie· l*le ch.i!d, hy . -
exeTcise, learn~ the office; or work for which each member of its po~y ~ 
is_ best suited. ·In the perfect body,_ ~very organ ~tist niin}~er ·by .the . -
ability or fitness which God has gi~en it. ~he body i~ so · · temp~red· .: 1 · 

togeth 'r, that ~he. abiliti ~nd adaptatio~ for action j~ esse~ti l. to its 
existe-qce as· a body. So it)s with the chµr<?h. Ihiny minister,. they . · 

. · must minister wit:h the ability which God has given, .not by d~leaated .. 
au~~ority. Christians are king~ and pries~ ~~ ·God,° and no ordination, -.: 
whether by pope, priest, or bishop, can place them in a higher position 
in the church. Peter tells the saints, (I. Peter ii. 5,) ~hat '"'they a~so, 
as lively_ stones, are built up · a spiritual. house, a holy priest.hood,- -to _./l 

offer \IP spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus : Christ~" Ca.n ._ _'

it .be possible t~at this royal priesthood acts without .authority in offer· 
ing sacrifices to God, when · it was ordained for. that purpose?" That 

_the body of Chris_t, though composed of lively " members, must be in· 
active till so_me one sets the shapeless mass in order? -Paul te~cbe~, 
(Eph: iv. 15-16,) that ch:ristian~; ""Speaking the truth .in · love, may 
gro_w up in him in ·~n things, who is the head eilen Christ: fr~m whom 
t~e whole body fitly joined together and compacted by the service of 

· ~very joint,, by the working of . ev~ry member according t.o ability, 
m~k~e increase of the ·body unto the edifying of itself in love.'~ In 

this fitly jeining together, the Holy Spirit has ordained that -the old 
,,-! -
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~-- · /~-~-· : . . . . ~Hg Goa~E~ ~cA1'E: ..•. ·~-~ . ~~1 · ' . ·. 

· .. · ·. , men::~ ~~Co~nt·of. "s!1p~\or' ai>il0it~, ahouti ~ke- ~e ·· · ove~sighiof I.he . 
' . :-.~~:mg:r"ega~iQr>:; n9t .. ~y .. :cQ~stra._~.t. . ~u:t."wi1.lingly; . ·not for:. wage~.·b.~t. Of· a.-. ~ .. 
.. . -· ~ead,t. ·m~nd ; ... ~~ith?r ~~ lqr.ds" c:)ve~ :_G!o.~s heritage·,: .. b.ut. as~mple" . ~6 . ·· .:·. J . 

.. . ".'. . · " ~~~ ~o~k·:· ·._.T~1~y/.are " . ~o r.~l~ ~bj l.pv:~ a~d.: good __ ·:w.~rks- ; . :·h~nQe,- Pau~·· · ' .. . 
1

_ 

" ~es0~ghi . tbe . Th~salo~·i~~s, ·:''-to ·know .them .~~o'_fab9~~a. among· thein~ .- > 
.. ..... and "wer~ '-oy~r . ."t_hetn' ia.:the - ~~·~~ - .and 9.9.~Q.ni-S.hed them; ~ .aµa est_eem : 
·'.. ·'. _t4e~ ·v~rf ~g:)i·. f~r th~ir ·w-0rk'~: ~.~k~~'\ · T'.he · <l~ection . ~f .-t.h~ affa~rs ... : . 

.. ; ~-£. th~ ~hu.rch is gi~e~ ~ - meh. of".r~~l worth .an"ci weig~t o(~~,raet~r ~. .. - . -- .. 
· .who h.a~~ sho"wf1., bj .. th·~ii-:Ja~~;. tha~ .they .. ·haye· a -care for the. ~hirl.ga . -·· · 

of Chr1Bt~· :,·: :-.< . , .: ~~ :·· ·-. · ,-;" ·.· . .:~ 
1 

. . . .. .. . . . . ~ . .. . -" • ·' · . . .'_ ~~- . 

·The younger are to submit thems~lves t6 the o:ld . , a dl-01loyv:.t.heir · 
guod .. examples •. Ali~· i~ htim"ilit-y,.~refto .submit f.. ·ne. ano_-ther,:_in- the . 
things .. that ar_e right; . this ·~i.s ·erg~µiza~ior,i. . w . ere. t~o . or'i\bree.:are~ .. 
gathere? together in the name· of the . ~Ql'a, ii~ bas pro.~"i~ed tq- b8" · wit~ 

-the~, and prosper their efforts . . Whe~e ·er th{;) · brethren, w.hether . ~e\v 
or mary, have persevered . in µi.eetin_g to - worship · Goq, .. study ·the _ 
_ Scriptures, and teach · the~ to their neighboi:s, . trh~y have su~.ceeded _· : . 
most astonishingly. 4..11 other organizat~on, great". :and ·small;· .. ha..ve ·~ · 

-. ·written upon their fronts failu.r~_and decay. God .has chosen lie . wea~ 
things of t?e world_ to confound the ~ighty, and if th~_·world· . ·l,S COO· .· 
verte~ it must be done by the church of ·God, without the_ ai~ .of ~ew 
soeiet.ies, whether m(issionary or anti·mi~ionary. . , . . 

It has cdntin.ually bee~ said. that th6? great need of the . ref~rn?atio~ . 
is organization, ·w h·il~ there has been two m~ch of it, for the ai:no~nt ... 
of iabor. The great .need of th.e church and the world is men and 
wnme~ y; ho are willing to labor fo~ God. , It is the idle and indolent; 
who want expedients to do the work of the church while they at· 
·tempt the impossibility of ~ustaining the Christian character and . life 
without the· ~seif the meand rdained for the purpose. . · 
. And now: my brethren, you who ~it idly by and see the ca\ls~Jinger 
·and die in your midst, and ·men go down to _the grave. in their ins. -
What say you.? Will not .the.Lord reckon you among- the -unfaithful 
and . disobedie~t? Ce;rtail!ly ·he will unless you m~nd your lives. ·Bu· 
you -say we cannot speak and teach in public. Does ~uch -an excuse 
become you, as soldiers of hirµ who endured all things 1or y9-µ. .? Oh!. 
where js yo~r manliness, your courage, and zeal? Out of your· own 
mout~s you are condemned. H.a.d you p'Ut yol}r t~lents to ·exercise, 
yo migh"t now have had them with-great increase. May we all re· 
member-the fate of the w_icke~ and ·slothful servant and labor earnestly 
for our Lord; "not as fools, but as wise men redeeming the- time." 
. ~ -_, _ ~ ::.._ . .. ~ _. T~ __ GOO_DALL. 

.J 

J. : 
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. ;. / ..... , ..... ;.· :· ' · .. T~E .,CH.~ISTI_A~ .~r JO . . :.". : . . 
·> . . . . . " .. : .' .... l;}EA:ti ·. Bll)t'l'~'RE~ .:~Justice to . m Y.'sel( an:d ~ the . 9ause . :I. p . d, de'·· . 

. ·~· .· .... . ~; .: :· · ~a~~~ fro~ ~ . rt~~ roii~~in~. s~at~~y.i~' ; . fo "th~ ·.a-9· :I>ei ·~~.~00 te . .. 
·.,: .- ·~ .. ·. : ... · f&r . Aug~:r~~,: . 18~0.~·.·. w~· publis.h~d .a· _ eomtt)unfoa~io&. ·~yer 'rny ~ar:n~,. . · . 
· .... ·:_.: -: .·:·" ~p~n ... " if~ir~a)n ". Orga~iiations and :the JG.os}?el Ad'.V~te~ _ t '. In the· Ch\if.: · 
,.. . . . - ·. . ·.;. . . . . ····· . . . ...... 

'. ...... : ... . :··... i~~ 'tJni~n · of Sep._tembef. · .. the :I~; rs~o; a · .. i>~rt· of that. rti.cle . as . 
::- .... ; ·. ·" . ·. : .. C.opie4 · :a.~d · ·.-. ~. l9~g ... reply ·written, -th.e :e'vident · aim. 9{ whfoh. w~~ t.o :. :. 
·~ .· ... ~ . ... · ·~· ,_: . ;~e~d~~f .~l po~i'bl < ··~pe w~ol~ thing r.edic~~o·~s~ . ·~it~.otit _ ey~·. makiog .. a ·" . . 

. . .. :sho.\v ' o(~ti-. · a~g~~.en·t . o_ refute the position :. occupied ·oy -me •. · rhe · 
· : ·:. -, .: write;r··.of.· th~-;replj b~ing ash~med of. .w ha~t 'he-h~d wri.tteri, . a~ I am· to. 

\ . . . ' i~fer· .fro~ his ... do~i:.se, failed t~or .. · ~ · · ~,· ' nam~: . ,.. wr~te .a · s~tt. ~eply; ... 
· .. -or!rat~~r·'.·an~ntroft'iiction· io.·a ·r · · a _ ·. m~iled ·it the Edifora· ol tbat · 

p,aper>.. .t.waited· a l~ng ~i~ . to see if ·.tl:Pey._·w.~nild,., giye .. nie7 a · hear1.ng, . 
. . and n~·tryi~g .. w'as . pufi~sh~d .. ~ ~ ·.then· wr.o.te '.t.o the e~i~ors. reque~ti~g . ·: . 

them to send it -(the .. artid~) .bacl~, 'for 'l kept .no( a copy~ -ha.ving ·been 
. . . . . . . {.'"-i . • . 

. taug~t to respect a·nd be -r~specte~· by my bre.thren I t~usted -t rp~ b~t 
they neither 'answered my)e~t~r i'.ior sen~ the article . . r then' wrot~ - to 
Elder D. P. Hen.derson, .r~qu~stiµg. ~iin to -~ee. J~~··~dit~~s · ~~d get the 
communioati~n and send iti ~o .m~~ ~and.en~·osed. th~ sta~ps_ ~O. pa~ · .·t~e· : ~ · · 

. postage...,.....;ne1ther ~as he written to ·me. ~on.·~.turn~d the a~t1ole • . These 
·are the facts in the case ~s nearly as·I rem~~per: .· This paper"is in trye 

habit of p~blishing things from the Ad.voc~te~ . but )~li9.v.:e ~o f~r jf 
?. \ bas refused to publish anything in reply~ · .(1\-m I wi:ohg i(s.o .. ·please . 

· correct me?) ThJre ar~· many good.things i'n t .. e .Unfon, and there a~e · . , : 

not a few ug.lY thing~. It seems to b~ determined·· not to · hear .~ny" / . 
thing from Tennessee.. I regret to hav.e to publi~h the course _of 'my 
bret4ren, I wai~d th~ugh · a · long time. Brethren of the Chnet~a.tr ' . 
union, if you wish us in t~is part of the d~rk . world to assist you, 'do ~ · 
not trea~ ~s worse ... than you cl<? the sects. We mu~t w~ together if" ·. 
we expect to do much go9d. Your c9_ui:se is ·very objectionable~ ~ .Are · . , 
you afraid fo~ the brethrnn of Kentucky to see our _ p6sitions? Have·.· 

· you demagogued the brethren?. I hope . not . . Is your · course ·· too .. 
holy to .. be called in question ?-:-:It is known tb'a~ we of T~nnessee want) 
no more than the ord's plan in anything in religion, and we . will . not 
take less. Do you want the word . of the ~ord hi.ri from the . common . 
people? if not why do you not hear us f . J~· K. SPEER . .. 

.We very deeply regret the course of the brethren of the Qhristian 
Union.. · 'l;here is no apology for attacking · a brother, from a masked 
batte~y;. and i~ is reaHy unci il to present a write.r to the public;· a~ t~e 

l 
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. P.~~!iehers ~(the Utii~ii. Qave ~pne ~r.o~ Speer a~d" Othets, _wi' ho~t . ~/ . 
~g1vi·ng · th · :~cou~ . d a..J~ti? ,be~r~~g. ,- Th~~e,_ ,at..l~ast ~~ our candid ·. ". .. . ·. 

' ·Yie~~· : ·~1leY. h . 've;· it ~o~ia. ~~em, ~~t ' ch~erfully~eil their· reacle~. . ' ·. . . 
: .... · ~'.Ss~ya ag~llist o~ ~~~a~N~ - ~r-0ri1 : w-ri~ers · who .. h~ve: evinc~~ ·but '.qui.t~, . 

. .. " · · iillperJect~kh~wledge of.".th·e .. Scriptures, . ~ithout sO-f: _ r · i~:s . we)~ave· ob· ... · 
.~ -· :.setV,~d;·' e:pco.qrage:a . ~· reply~ -" .. lf. .we·::a..re-. not'. .~iSt~ken.,:in the _ .charact~r . ' 

.. · ·.·:·of ·q~r --bret~r·~n.; ~-o :p·a per. ~n;: o~··, o~ght . to .!iv.e IOng ~~er su~h" man~ . " . 
·: agement.:: st:i~sc"ti~.e~· \~ap~·t~"~ay . ke.ep it alive;· but . µr.ely ~o : righi.; ~ .. ·-.. _·' 
. eqlls p:~ople, ir:t? :i>leas·~~· .. -wi.~h the .. treatment off~red · to goo.d b_r~thr~n, · . · · 
We do smceiely. Ji.itrtmt t~e'· preth_reu of. tM· .Uno~. to. a!i~pt ~- ·~.ffere~t· ·· · 

line of policy • . ·.· ,•· · .. · ,. ·/ · . ·.. . ~ ~ . , T. ;F. 
. , (. . -v: , . .J 

I , 

. I 

THE KINGDOM OF .Ii-EAVE·N.:\VHAT IS IT .?: ~ : : ·· 
lathe kingdom of heaven a republic, lfn' olig~iChy 0 · 'a' mOnaTchy ?· 

This. questio~ rightly ~nswered and 9orrectly und~rsteod .will e~d~ntly·.
·thr9w much llght on the present di-vide·d state ·of ·the Cll;r~~tian r.·el~giq9,.: 
and trnable t}le people to see and ~ork theqi.selves i~t? .the. ' righ_~ pos~· ,. 
tion before ,the, Lorc'h I answter th.e question riegativ~l~~ . If .~he · 

• kingd m Is a republic, then the subje~ts a.re the law -inake_rs__..:_b~~ · it i.s. 
not a republic-a ;republican kingdom is a contradiction in 1tself -In 
t~e kingdom of heaven Jesus ia King a~d °Law · maker, therefore 1iis 
subjects are not law ~akers 'and of cours~ his kingdom i~ ~ot a re
public. It it an oligarchy? An oligarchy is a gov.ernment in which 
th~ few rule the many-· the aristocracy rule. In the kingdom all ar~ 
subjects, no part of _the ·people m~ke laws by which to ·govern. ~h~ 

· other part, hence it is n:ot an oligarchy, yet nearly all - the reli-gious . 
parties of the day are ologarchal, that is the preachers rule .the people, 
the preachers make laws, write the creed etc:· The religious .politicians 

fear the peopl~, bence they reject a republican form of ~overnmen:t. for 
their churches • . The re1igious offic·e seekers are a w.oi:se set. of m~n 
than political office ·seekers, because they prostrate a better ca ' 
· Is it a monarchy? Webster's definition of mo~archy is ''a king- ' · 

dom; an ·empire." The kingdom of heaven is not lik.e a political 
· monarchy, Jesus iS kivg supreme in bis kingdom, Congress is'.supreme 
in a r~ublic, parliament is supreme in an oligarchy or limited mon • . 
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. . · ~~~hy{.f a.ur;,Y~-.that ·i~u~ ·~s ~he.·,'. o~lj · P~te~~11te~ . t~e ... King .. of.. k~~g. , · ... 
· · . ·. ~?,d ~or~.~ .. : l?r~. ~.''. · .. ~i~~h : i~-. .. ~~!opbe?.-1: · ca.lls_.i1iQi ~~i ~·of°: .lsr~~; ~ ' ~ · . 

. ·: . .· By ·¥~t~h~w. ,.he .. _-~ ·~ ·:called : '·' a. g~Ye.m·c:>r; that· sha.11 :rul_e· .. xµy. p~q.ple : 
. .-.. ~.': ...... : .. . · Israel.'~· .. .-:.James . t~lls . u~ :.' tha.t. ·ic·There is .one Jawgiv~r}1 . Hence -the. 1'. 
; ... ".· .. · . ·. :. :".:.ci.ns~.· ~~ · .~i~g, .1~~gi~:~r," an'cl _ruler' in ~his ·.~~ngdoin'~ . th~ · ~u~;ec~.:hereof -. 

·' ·. .~ .... h~ving·riot.~i~g. _. to .. ·do as" -to·.· :law.: ri;ialtj'qg; : consequ.en'tly,- the ing. o'm· 
: ::· ... : :·.· ~~(be -a'-: mpru\r~hy,' .not de.8p~ti9 ··and· mean·, but. easy . ·~nd · 'lov~l:r~ · · 
.. . · . . What· then can '.the ·subje.ct do ·?.· Answ.er; ''See :th.at .ye· refiise ·not· -·: · '_ 

hi _ tb~t_.spea.k~tb~,:',. .. ·"~·~~~:~p .... "spifituai' scrifi~e~, accep~able tO .. (tod by .· . · 
·J 6SUS QbrlSt/~ '< t~a~· ~s;.;qy ~is f ~~·t~ority} ~/w . :.b!.~the sa~e '}ule~ ':·.. . . · 
"h~ld ~st · our_ p~o~es~~~ll," ,.'' .co.er boldly .un.to .. ~e . ·: o( gr~ce/ . 
''o~ey him." ''Let u~ ·la.ho! . ·therefore to ter '. mto t at · rest,'' all.. .J 

. ''faith, virtue, knowledge, ·· tem•peranc~, .pah~n<'.e, . godliness.~ .p~cithefli~ · 
ki~.dne·ss, and ·chariti' 'or. l()y~ · t~ge:th~r •. ,, yisit ·the fath~rless a~d . · · _ · 

'widows in their affiictions," .,, keep ·o.ne.seif .unsp.ott~d from th~ ·world" ./~ --< 
"pray 'for one ano~/'· make· no · laws, 'creeds :: . o~ . rules-· ·~e · ~' · sub! . , 
missionists" to .our King supreme, .'' Honor ·a·oa,'·" "Fear·tht:l Ki.ilg/ .. 
If thes~ re.~arks are true-what becom~s of the·. ~~P.ti~.t .· kingd~~· ? · 
They .say,· or some of th.em, that the church· was set .. up. J1 si<fe of ~he 
kingdom-that.is John set up th·e kingdom, and Christ .tb.e· ch\lf~h · i~ 

.. the kingdom. 'i.'his leaves the kingdom· without a king. · ;T.her~ is a "· 
sort of imperiurn in imperio. The whole s~an worl~ ·ha.ve forme~· ·.: . , . .. 

themsefves ·into . little e~}esiastical republics or oligar_ch~l go~eJlIHil~nt; . 
. -all r~fused to hear him speak who is king. · They say his con;,i .i:nand~ · ·· 
are not ·essential to salvation .... ; they pr~y to the king bu.t will not ,sub"·- : 
mit to his rule. Fo~lish people. . The political and reljgious repuqlics1 · 
kingdoms and .all monarohal powers of government must and will sink · : 

. before the mighty king of heaven-all p~ er in earth is . given into . . 

.. his han'ds and erelong . all earthly rulers-popes, pri~~ts, cardinals, _.A 

bishops, elders, pastors, _circtiit:riders-all conferences, synods, assoc~a,- ·· · 
tions, must. fall and his king.dom triumph most gloriqusly ~ver t~em all 
and Jesus him elf be acknowledged the only k.ing and ruler. May · · -' 

· God spe·ed the day. ~Brethren. we ·have as much as 'Ye c.an' do to 
obey -!esus. · J. K. SPEER. · 

EDUCATIONAL. 

The Board· of Ma~agers of the T~nnessee Educational Stock .Com· 
pany~· met at Franklin . College, accor4ing to previous adjournment, on 

I . . 

)rrida:y th~ 19th of Feh,; 1'861 . . Present,· Dr. Jno. W~ Richardso~i 

'/ 
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. · ) . ·;~ir;n;,~~~id ~:jlli;ton, J~~: C. O~en, Jno~· IDU, O. T.,Craig:;,. . · __ -_; . 
, :J~:/1.·. ·_A.nt~ony .a¢: p~vid. Lip~q~~K -· :r~ .Filnning, _qne., of. ih&._agen:ts _ . . ~ 

. . : . ~ppoint~d . ~o~ pr~~en~n .. ·:th~ - cl~im~ . of
1 tJ.1e c·Q~pany_" to .tb~li~ ~- ari'd . . . ~ . 

. ·.: \ . ._:. '~~liC.ti~g":. sub~ctjpti:o.ns . -~r eto_~· ~~d . 4on~tiol)B, . reports_. tha_t . -~e b'a~ .... ' r ... : ~" . 
. '_ .. ·. -: tr~~ell~d e~tens!ve~y . t~r-Ough :~~e :. Stat~s aouth .- of ua·. Q;xid ~ha~ . wiile" · · 

. .. ,• th~ b~ethr.e_~·:g~v-6-. -~-· ~~ni.moua~ aq~l. hearty -~ . app_~QV:~l to 'th.e . plan an.' 
-6bjt}c{s-o(the ~~o~i~tion';~owing. _to.· . _.·t~.e--, wi·settf~_d . and· po~it1~al e9~ .. . . 
Ciith:m of.' the ~o~try · ~nd .... the.:· e ~e~din_g .. s~ringeney of tb_e· m'opetary-

· aff~i~s, ~e· did ·but-.1itti~ · in-._obta~nfyig"stopk._ . · . . · -_ · .. · . · ·_ , . .-. · . .. · · 
· J no . . ffilJ°, r~~su.rer/~a.yh1g ._.resig~ed· his. po~iti?ll· ~n . C~1:1~eqqe~c.e of ... . 
protract~d ill-he~lt~ ~~v;i~ ·Lip.sco:~~· w¥ elected . t~ · .II : , ·s ·~expir._:d . 
term. . The Board adjourned·.· to · m~~·r agai.n at ·F · lin (31Iege, o~ . 

. the day' precedi~g the .annual. .comni~,nce~ent in,J . e ne~t. _·"" 
. · · DAV.I~ LI~SCOMB,_ .. &creta~y. ~ 

. I . . . 

' ~ ,. 

. . . 

T.Q THE S?~SCRIBE~S TO. THE EDUC~~I?NAL .~OC.K . . , 
COMPANY. ·· , 

The ~rst installment of one fifth or twenty d_ollars per. ·ahar~,"'h~tfog · ·· . . 
. fallefrdue on the firsfof Jan., 1861, and a call of s~jd amount havi~g· . ~ .. . . : , ... . 
been ordere<lby the"Board of '.Managerf : It is earnestly desired -~h~~ . · . · · 
sa.id calls should be p'romptly responded to: 0. T. Craig~ Franklin; · .. 
Tenn~, is a~thorized to receive an~rece~pt for any d'ues to the Comp~nj" 
paid to him. . DAVID ~IPSCOMB, 'Treasurer • . 

Feb. i; 1861· . 

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK. 

· Four -numbers of Godey's Lady's Magazine have come to hand, con· 
taining much th~t is ornamental . and useful. In the April ~i'o., th~re 
is a-sweet little picture, " The Pet Donkey"· and I think, thirteen 
figures in full spring_ dress, head-dresses, patterns for caps, capes, . 
aprons, sleeves, for em hroidery of var~ous kinds~ · indeed there is -in all 
the numbers a great v~riety of pretty and useful articles. The b~ok 
·contain$ Hght reading-suggestions io young wives, as to the b~st way 
· Qf making themselves, and their homes tr.uly attractive. Receip~ for 
.. getting up all sorts of " good things:' 

Girls would ~ well to read the article on '! Beau~y and how to 

.· 
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. We have received f~U~ riumbers Of. krthVs l.Iome M~ . ·~e,4Dd .·. • .. 
think_ it calculated t~ have ~ · sw:e~~· and· J;>ieas~n~ '' lIQ e" influencle. :...' .. 
Th~. children, and . the old . people like the pi~tu!~t ·an el .there · are fash: " 
ion plates'for, the girls. There· are ·patte~ns -_too "ro.r :em~roidery, crotchet 
mat.s,: etc., etc. The light reading ~as a _ g~od ·aim, thai ~f te~ch~g the . 

~ cultivation of those feeli~gs which render Home, the .. . " )l,e:a~ts -!esti~g . 
place;"0 ~r to lead to the pe.rformance of duty .to.the poo~, tb~ . ~eglected :: 
an_d _the· suffer~ng. :. Tb ere are good suggestio~s to. Mot'her~; ~· Treaaur( . :· 

. for foe boys and girls; good, plain. ·receipts. for making eatal>le~ for.. · 
·every day ho~e consumptfon,-useful receipts of other kinds. - ·.There .' : . · 
is on~, I ~ill mention. Put (a piece of cold charcoal on a ~urn, and it ~ . · · ·. 
will cure it in an HOur. ~b-e Ho~e · Magazi~Eds published in Phila~ · 
delphia a~ $2 per annu{!!,_ four copies for $5. c~ - F. 

OBITU~;RIES. 

DE.AR BRETHREN :-At the request of Sis~er Rosania. A. Hackworth, 
relict of the beloved a.nd lamented Elder Mat Hackworth, I hasten to 

.· announce his· death, which please insert in the Advocate. · 
Bro. Dr .. I;fackworth depar.ted this life · on the evening of the 17th 

inst., a~ the· residence of Sister Glenn, in Pickens county, Ala., after a 
severe illness of fourteen days. He was a~tacke.d with typhoid pneu~ . 
monia, which hurried him froni. our midst 1 He sent for me vn Tuesday :· 
(aome is· miles -off) and I went and remained with him till his death,_:_ _ 
Thursday evening. We have e_xperienced .an . irreparable loss in the 
death of our long-tried, beloved; ·and 1very talented brother. Truly, a. _· 
goodly ~umber of t~ many Christian gr8:ces, shown forth in his 

!.• 
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• • · ·.= ~ ppl1fe, ~.N - ~1:~·.~-~, .~elf~sa:o_rifidng~. ·:~nd · b.~rlev~~.n · . ~<> ~it f~u1J; .\ .faithf~l, _ · 
. '. tru.e~ . and· unfli~qjrig ·.' frr~na '; "a. :a~vc:ut::· C'hri~.~ia..n,· 'an_. able 'miniSter'. ~r . 

th~ ·G~.spel'_ ~qf· .. oui · 'l~ord - · B:tid )I~ster . . : Alld · thoug~ ~-e.~ . w(r¢p, '. and . .. '"':' --
. mo~ the · io~ ;·~.f : o~r ... _de~r Brot~J~~. ·a.~~" t~ly. "~y~ . : t\liz·~ '. · ~ . . o·~r · 

. · affectionate Siste(H·a~k.worth; still ·vie.". 'd6 <·~ot ·-weeii . an.d . ~ n "for 
him as we ~o~Id · for c?ne for·~ho~::· ~. ha.ve ~cfho~: : ·~ Bl · s~~late the .. . 

dead who die ·in the 'Lord.: ._·-.<.. : ::~ "· ·. · > .. · · .; . " , · · ~ · . 
) \ . . I . • ,. • • ' · , .. 

. w~ · ~ad e'mploy'~d ,,,~rother . H_a~~~.o,~h, ~~, -.ou[ ·E~~~·~ list .tbi_~ :!e~r .. · . b. 
. .·And we had che~rmg ··prospects of much: good- h~1.n:g done• t · ur. 

hopes· are blasted, ~nd . we are tbr0\vn b~ck · aga.i~ upon o .. · 6 . n re-. 
sources. Ab 1 Bro. F~nning, we feel, yes .·"we. kno.w,, .the". glorious ... 
cause of our King; . ad not an abler advocate.- in ~on_r. count . · We 
.f~el . not to refiect, nor to ba discquraged~· b~t to .b.e re~igne . . to every . 

. dispensation of Provideriqe,· and say, · the . will ~f the Lord he d~~e·. · 
We need help. Wh~ will come to our relief? We ~il.l do our par.t! · · 

· Yours, in the hope of ·eternal life, . ' · . . . · "· 
"L. D. RANDOLPH. 

Mill Port, Ala., .fan. 31, 1861. 
The· Review, piease copy . . 

f / . . 

_Th_e report of no Brothers de~th · in all tlfe South c6uld possibly fall 
upon our ear v; ith more saddening effect than that of Bro. Mat Hack· 
worth. Although he had ta.ken no p·ains to gain a great J?,ame a~road, 

. he was a man of stron'g powers ana w~s very m~ch devoted. to. the 
truth oCGod. We most sincerely sympathize with the friends and 

relatives . ~f o~~ deceaseq ~rother . Whilst our tried soldiers of the 
cross are falling around us, · we pray the 'Father to send· out more 
labor.era into the vineyard. T. F. 

'' .Thou a.rt gone to the grave, but we will not deplore thee, 
Whose God was thy Ransom, thy Guardian and Guide, 
He gave thee, He took thee, .and He will restore the.e ; 
And death .has no stirig, for a. Saviour he.s d.ied." 

. . 
.. Fell~ asleep in Jesus, on the 2 lst ·. inst., our devoted, affectionate, 

· bene-vo,lent Sister-· Mary Brown, consort of our long tried Brotber 
Wmiam Browb, of Spring Creek, Phillip_s county, Ark.. She was im· 
me.rsea; by · Dr. W. P .. Chambers, in the State of Miss., 1840, and 

died in her . 45th. year. She~ w~s kind, · amia~le, ~ a_nd-lovely • . And 

··' 
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· .•. \ • . ~ : -: • th: th~ ~uii~e: ~f ;:t~~ r~de~ed -~. Je~ene;· o~ .ea(th, ~ei -~ incre~sed ~- -_. . 
: .. ._ : .· ".. · . · · .. " .-.. in Re v~~ · ·F.or, ·.·· ..... so® .. a~. de at~ .P~ieiher :ni~.r~1: ligh~ ·an,g~1 ~ban a·~ . : 

.:~ . .. ·;: . ··: .. "> · : · sai'ig. b~~.: w~lcotn~ "b.~rn~-- i , : '.Re t . thou sain.ted · .~ister,- til(cia,y i~mOl\tad. ·. ~· · 

. : -~ .. l~ ~~~:: · :~Ln~·~eei~~tio :~re the:, :- -:_ ·_, . --.-. ' ·_ 
. · · :· · · · '. ..:- · ·., .: No~e. 'n~meil t,l1ee, _bµ·fp~~ise.." ... _...- . . . . . ; · 

~ ., .. an·. ~ti~ri~~e, ~nd:· d.~~~~~~ hnsb~ntl, .. 'and '. five child~~n to _· .. "' .. 
·mourii her· ~isei . Four of-: ·~bfoh, .. h.~Ve '.be~'. · imll}e~s.ed iµto 'Jesu~··,._ ·· . 
Christ fo~ th~ ·.rem~s~~» . oi . thejr. s.i~s~ :. '. ... He~· ·y(i~iig~st son i~ a. ·pupil . of .· ,. 

·Ark . College, preparing ·for '_fut~re . usefi:lln~~se ··.The · h~a~· .'1r· ~ .-.. 
l~mented alste~; .was a. p~t·e fouti~.ai~,. . from- 'Yhiyll". ~ushed, 1,.~~l ·. · 

. Ho· • streams of pure ben~.yolen~e~ : .In. the · home·c~c~r of. our deal)> ·~~· 
depa~~ed .one, the w:eary, a.n~ way-wo.r~ .Evan_ge1i~t, _ever .£ou.ri.d· ·a word · " 

. of cheer,_ an~ a ·home of solace. In fine, she wa~ .tpe. · sta~ 9f the fi.rst · 
ma de, in· the b~avens .of her sex. But she is dead l 

. "Y golden ta.'.aip~· o~ heav~n . f&re~ell, 
. With all your feeble light l 

~ · . Farewell thou ever c.ha..11ging Moon, 
Prue· Empress of t.he night ! .. · 
And thou -refulgent. orb of day, 
ln brighter flames a,rra.yed, 
My soul which spr~ngs beyond. the spher~, ~· 

No more demands ·~hy a.id ! ~ ~ · 
Ye stars are but the shining dust, 
Of he:r divine abode, 
The pavements of those ·Heaven1y Courts,~ 
Whe.re she shall reign ~'h od l" 

· ·.· . . 

J. A. BUTLER. 

.Jan .. a·o, ~~61 • . 

MEETIN.G IN LEBANON .. 
The brethren and Sisters ~il~ please remember· that· the next con~ 

,$Ultation meeting of the Disciples of Christ, will be held in Lebanon, 
.. Wilson Co., commencing on w ednesday, before the 1st Lord's day in 

May: · The brethren and ·sisters are cordially·invited to attend.· 
W. L. 
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INFIDELITY. 

Numerous follies and strange conceits have, in the course' of human 
affairs, sprung up in the minds of men. Many of the~e as umimport
ant as they were fleeting, obtained for themselves but the brief exist· 
ence of an hour, and then silently withdrew from the world; and time 
rolled over them the wave of forgetfolness. And though these opin· 
ions may have occupied the leisure of the curious, shocked the common 
sense of the enlightened, and defied the reasoning of the age in which 
they appeared, yet they quickly passed into the great depository of 
obsolete ideas, without wielding any important influence on the poli ti· 
cal or moral influence of the world. 

But there are certain opinions entertained by a vast majority of 
mankind, of all ages and nations, which, however they may have been 
founded in ignorance, in superstition and in error, have, notwithstand
ing, been found to maintain an intimate and inseparable connection with 
the interest, the happiness, and even the existence of human society. 

Among these, first in importance, is the belief that men are account
able to a Superior In~elligence, who recognizes them as bis offspring, 
governs them by immutable laws, punishes the disobedient .and flagi
tious, and gives to virtue a just and ample reward-ideas than which, 

1 
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no thought that ever found its way to sublunary minds-that ever sent 
a thrill of joy or an emotion of terror to the human heart, has more 
unbounded claims, or more imperiously demands the attention of mor· 
tals. In all the mazy windings of human existence this opinion is 
manifest. And its influence, spreading and intermingling itself through· 
out the mighty current of events, has told, is now telling, and will tell 
upon the fortunes and the fates of individuals, of empires, and of the 

wo.ld . 
When the human intellect, uncultivated, possessing no beauty, 

groped its way, in a state little superior to that of the brute, the antic
ipation of future bliss or ill followed its wayward wandering, exciting 
its hopes or arousing its fears. Or when genius, bursting the shackles 

which had long weighed down its etberial essence, soared far above the 
sor<lid scenes of earth, and boldly essayed to travel the immeasurable 
round; of space and to comprehend the universe, it never outstripped 
its future accountability. No matter to what quarter of the globe our 
inquiry is directed, it will be found that, on the degenerate soil of Asia 
or the western wilds of America-among the degraded sons of Africa, 
the once untamable savages of E!:!rope, or the cannibals of ocean's isles, 
the idea of supreme agency and a future state have ever had a place 
in mortal bosoms. And even when the objects of their veneration 

were bnt the ~hadow of a Divinity, these threw around men the pow· 
erful guard of moral restraint-deterred the vicious from the perpetra· 
tion of crime-nerved the virtuous with noble resolution to brave or 
bear the ills of life, and cast a halo of glory on the prospects of the 

tomb. 

But though Lim belief of man's future existence, and his government 
by other laws than those of his own enactment, has been general, it 
has not been universal. Men have always existed who entertained, or 

appeared to entertain the contrary opinion-men, who equaling their 
want of consid<Jration or their misanthropy only by caring impiety, 
regarded the anxious hopes and gloomy fears of their fellow men as 
but the deceptions phantoms of a sickly brain; and dared to hurl de· 
£ance in the faue of heaven! Styling themselves "The Champions of 

Reason," they absurdly strove to comprehend, within the narrow limits 
of mortal capacity, the great Infinite himself, and to scan his deep de
signs. They called ever ready fancy to t.he task; and after again a11d 
again vainly running the little round of human thought in search· of a 

visible Deity, they first doubted his providence, and then denied his 
existence-attribnted to reason the inspirations of infinite Wisdom, and 
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ascribed to chance all the esseptial attributes of Omnipotent energy. 

And although the light emanating from the records of Moses, pierces 

the gloom which surrounds our being-shows us our origin and our 

destiny , yet, through vain amb ition of accomplishing fc,r themselves 

that wh ich lies u tterly without the reach of human ability, men have 

rej ected superior ligh t, and iu the depths of an over-tax~d Philosophy, 

and in the profoundness of their 1?1isguided researches, they have com

passed earth and sky in order to discover the principle of animal life 

a~d action , and have ransacked the great arch ives of Nature herself 

to find the germ of material production and organization. The suc

cess of these labors would obviate the n Pcessity of a great First Cause 

of things. With a wild and sporti ve fancy t hat Laffies attempts at 

descrip tion, these Philosophers hurled back all Physica! Nature to 

its original chaos, and then, from the shapeless mass, or from an infin
ite amount of non-existences, they reii rgnn ized a universe and reestab

lished "the harmony of the spheres." In this manner they proceeded 

to demonstrate numberless ways in which all visible creation might be 
produced; until they finally arr ived at the sage conclusion t.hat it pro
duced itself, or was the necessary result of the great laws · of nature! 

Some have taken a more direct and effective step in skepticism; con

stantly affi rming the universal deceptiveness of sensation, they roundly 

asserted and gravely contended that all created existence is but an il

lusion-a baseless vision. 

Did it comport with the grave natme ,if the subject, we might in

dulge a sm il e at the extravagant conceits and absurd specnhtions of 

excessive skepticism, misnamed "Philosophy ." But it accords more 

folly with the principle of genuin e philanthrophy to drop a tear over 
the strange aberrations cf frail human nature. 

Thus with unparalleled temerity, "men hnve dared to mount where 

angels fear to ascend ;" and have inquisitively and irrevereutly gazed 

"where spirits stood abashed ." And if they had been content to con -

:fine their infideli ty or atheism to th eir own bosoms, and had on ly striven 

to quench the celestial fires th nt burned within themselves, theu we 

should have less reaso n to litm ept. l:uman fol ly and extravagance, and 

the world less cause to heap bitter execrations on tl1eir memory. But, 

prompted by what tr.nder benevolence for their species, or by what 

kind sym pathy for unfortunate humanity, Charity herself is at a loss 

to conceive, they have to il ed , with a zeal and assiduity wo rthy of a 

more exalted aim, to di3seminate their odio us principles tliro ugl1 out the 

worl d, and thereby effectually undermine and destroy the foundation 
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of all moral and social intercourse- snatch the cup of consolation from 

the distressed, ~nd tear the last anchor of hope from the expiring bo· 
som. For keeping out of view the cheerless condition of unblessed 
spirits in a future world, nothing seems to be more certain than that 

a universal i:li sbelief of a Moral Governor of the world, and a final re
tribution beyond the shores of time, would sever the last chord that 
binds together the jarring interest of society-remoYe the only pillar 
that supports the cause of virtue-forever turn the scale in favor of the 
more selfish and malignant passions of our nature-kindle the fires of 
Pandemonium in the human breast, and finally terminnte in the total 

destruction of our race. 

One fearful, though incomplete triumph of Infidelity stands isolated 
on the scroll of time, stained with the gloomy colors of Pluto's dreary 
domain-the foulest blot upon the page of history. There it stands as 
beacon to warn the world of the consequences of such arrant folly and 

imp:ety. Not all the revolutions of years to come, nor the vast sweep 
of eternal ages shall ever be able to obscure that beacon or wipe the 
record from the bloody page. A world of infidels I unheard of pro
digy in the universe of God l Who can, without a shudder, contem
plate snch a spectacle? It »ould seem that serious, sober reflection, 

or at least fatal experience might teach the irifidel and the atheist that 
mere human laws are inefficient for the government of human kind. 
They might be aware also of the fact, that were they ever to effect the 
object of their wishes, they would merit no great amownt of gratitude 
from mankind, for having equalized them with the brute, and limited 
their eternal existence to the short durati_ n of three·score fleeting 
years. But being either unfortunately or wilfully iguorant of these 
important t1 uths, they have wasted their lives and their talents in the 
arduous attempt to eradicate from the minds of men what they were 
pleased to call "The superstitions and irrational dreamings of unphilo· 
sophic Intellects," and have gone down to the darkness of unhallo wed 
graves, beneath the frown of an unappeased judge, and the pity and 
maledictions of mankind. If they were urged by any imperious sense 
of duty, growing out of their relations to society, to the performance 
of their ill·directed labors, then, surely, the world may well drop a tear 
of regret over that stern necessity, which compels it alike to detest the 
rninous principles of Infidelity, and to attach to the names and the 
characters of those advocating such principles, the indelible stigma of 
infamy and reproach . For it certainly requires the exercise of a more 
than human philosophy to contemplate the poisonous principles of in-
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fidels aad atheists without emotions of the iitrongest odium, or to look 
with any degree of complacency on those persons who would tear from 
the anguished bosom of mankind the fond hope of a future state-the 

"joy of the comfortless-light to the straying-hope, when all others 
die, fadeless and pure." Who would batter down the beautiful walls 
of Zion ?-;>·ho would drive our whole race forth into the sterile wil
derness of life, where "Adders hiss and poisono"us reptiles roll--there 
a caravan of woe," beaten upon by the raging elements of passion
enveloped in the gloom of tangible darkness-to struggle out a brief 
existence and then fall headlong down the steeps of time into the vast 
abyss of perpetual silence and oblivion? 

Prudence or policy might forbid us to draw aside the veil that covers 

human wretchedness. Imagination may pbint to happiness just before 
us; but all observation and experience teach that any other than the 
cup of felicity is appointed for. mortal lips. L et fancy wing her un
wearied way along every lane and avenue of life-weigh ·well the 
good and ill, the joys and sorrows of this mortal "scene-nay, you need 
not go beyond the precincts of your own disappointed bosoms-all 
will tell you that full enjoyment is a stranger to the human breast
that the idea of perfect happine5S is a tantalizing mockery-that "they 
who increase knowledge, increase sorrow"-that the bonds of friend
ship are fickle ties- that honor is an illusion-that freedom is a name, 
and that the fountains of life send forth bitterness. Amid all this 

gloom, one cheering ray from beyond the confines of mortality visits 
the sorrowing spirits of earth; it reach es alike the profoundest depths 
of wretchedness and woe and the most exalted stations of life. As 
that changeless star, twinkling through the gloomy shadows of night, 
revi>es the hopes and directs the efforts to the weather-beaten mariner 
on the heaving deep, so this solitary star of hope, casting its change
less beams across the dark gulf of the tomb, consoles the spirit of the 
Wanderer, man, OU life's tempestUOUS wave j and while he doubles his 
exertions and directs his fragile bark towards the destined heaven,l'nd 
as he fondly imagines, to the peaceful land of his departed fathers, In
fidelity, with its cold and heartless philosophy, extinguishes forever the 
ligh t, the hope of immortality, and leaves him a cheerless wreck , swal-
lowed up in the g1oomy vortex: of the grave. FIDES. 
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THE ARMOR OF GOD. 

Not in the memory of this generation, has a crisis occurred in our 
country so imperiously requiring Christians to be clothed with spiritual 

armor, as the present. Whilst we feel no disposition to examine 

political questions, our obligations to God and our brethren, suggest to 

us the urgent necessity of entering our solemn protest again3t evils 

which unmistakably threaten the very existence of the Christian reli· 

gion, and also of offeri ng to the fri ends of Zion such words of en· 

couragement as the Spirit has seen proper to furnish us. 
We are persuaded no in telligent man can doubt that the war recently 

inaugnratecl , is the result of a species of infidelity that hr1s long threat· 

ened the stars and stripes, the Const.itution of our nation, ballot box:, 

free government, and all we hold dear on earth. It presents itself under 
the imposing form of" philosophy"-a "higherlaw," which is above all 

constituted authorities, and even superior to the written oracles of 

Heaven. This prop9sed higher law, is the demon of lust and am· 

bition, of impulse, indeed, of the lowest and worst passions of depraved 
humanity; but it assumes in the face of all authority in Heaven or 

upon earth, the ri ght to define sins per se, to exterminate literally and 
effectually, all who do not bow to its shrine. H ave our readers noticed 

the tone of the pulpit? Many of the clergy have converted theit reli
gious temples into synagogues of satan. They call upon all their gods 

for help, rouse their frantic hearers to loud plaudits , vehemenL shouts 
and most fiendish pledges,, never to rest till the last one who doubts 

their right to judge, rule and destroy, shall be exterminated. 

Must we , brethren, engage in war in this spirit? Has not the 

Prince of Peace subjects in the nation, North and South, East and 
West, thousands indeed, who cannot be intimidated by all the haaghty 
Gol iah's of Gath that pc,lute the American soil. What shall Christians 
do? Has the 6th seal been opened; and are we ready to cry for the 
rocks and mountains to fall upon us, to hide us from the face of Him 
tha~ sitteth upon the throne and from the wrath of the Lamb? Has, 
indeed, the great day of the L ord's wrath come? We hope not, Satan 
possibly is about taking on his cha.ins. Surely our country has not ac

com plished what was intended by a merciful God. The powers of 

earth, it is true, are sl-i aking terribly; but we look not for the end yet, 
thongh it may no t be far distant. 

But, we should answer the question, What does God require of us ? 
The Father is trying us, to ascertRi n how many are ready for the corning 

of our King in his glory. How shall the matter be determined by us? 
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How many of the Soldiers of the Cross are armed and equipped? 

Will Christians pledse consider attentively the lessons so amply fur· 

nished by a high officer in spiritual tactics, Paul tl1e aged, said to the 

soldiers of Jesus in his day, "Put on the whole armor of God, 

tha t you may be able to stand against the wiles of the devil. For we 

wrestl<-J not against flesh ancl blood, but against principalities, against 

powers, against Lhe rulers of the darknern of this world, against spiritual 
wickedness in high places. 'Wherefore take unto you the whole armo!· 

of God, that you may be able to withstand in the evil day, and having 

done all, to stand. S tand therefore, having your loins girt about with 

truth, and having on the breast-plate of righteousness; and your feet 

shod with a preparation of the Gospel of peace; above all taking the 

shield of faith, wherewith you shall be able to quench all the fiery 

darts of the wicked. And take the helmet of salvation, and the sword 

of the spirit, which is the word of God; praying al ways with all prayer 

and supplication in the Spirit, and watching thereunto with all perse · 

verence and supplication for all saints; and for me (Paul) that utterance 

may be given unto me, that I may open my mouth boldly, as I ought 

to speak." 

Will this armor, beloved brethren, secure us against danger? Of 

course, we speak as a Christian, to Christian men, and very respectfully 

suggest that, we have not before seen a time requiring so much wisdom, 

calm thought and earnest perseverence in righteousness . Have we not 

a mission to fulfil peculiar in its character? We verily believe tha~, in 

the goocl providence 0£ God, no period in the hi story of man has oc

curred, demanding so united, firm and persevering an effort to keep the 

t rue flag at the mast head of our old ship of Z ion; and never has a 

more favorable opportunity beeu offered for Christians to give a de

u-.onstration of the truth of their high calling, BreLbreu let the fear of 

God be constantly before our eyes, and if we should find it necessary 

to defend our homes, our lives, our all that is dear, let us const:J.ntly 

cleave unto the Lord and the power of his might. If the Lord is with 

us, all will be well. Can we doubt his mercies ? T. F. 

WHY SHOULD NOT BAPTISTS COMMUNE WITH THE 

CAMPBELL!'l'ES? 

Th.is question, doubtless, perplexes many sincere and candid persons, 

and ought, on that account, to be answered. Agreed as the Baptists 

and Campbellites are in relation to the form of baptism, why should t,hey 
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pursue, towards each other an exclusive policy? The answer to this 
inquiry is a very simple one, and will be comprehended without diffi
culty. It is this: while Baptists and Campbellites are agreed as to the 
form of baptism, they differ widely in regard to its design. Baptists 
believe that immersion should be administered to those only who make 
a credible profession of religion; whereas the Campbellites iidminister 
the right to all who apply, as possessing in itself some saving efficacy · 
Baptists administer the ordinance to those whom they deem to be in a 
saved state, as" the answer of a good conscience towards God," while 
the Campbellites administer it with the design of converting the uncon
verted. The difference then, between Baptists and Campbellites, is 
more vital than if they disagreed about the form of baptism, ·but it in
volves the chief fundamental article of religion. To claim that baptism 
has saving efficacy, is to render the blood of Christ of no avail, and if 
it is not Unitarianism, it certainly leads to that result . And as Baptists 
can give no countenance to any opinion which would look to the denial 
of the Divinity of Christ, they cannot commune with the Campbellites. 

H. 

REPLY TOH. c. HORN.A.DY, EDITOR OF THE "BANNER AND BAP-

TIST, .A.T ATLANTA, G.A.. 

';:_We offer the above to our readers, at the request of a friend in 
Georgia, more with the view of letting them see the character of the 
opposition we have to meet, then to answer anything in the piece. We 
have no idea of benefiting writers of this cast, or any who can be in· 
fluenced by such productions. Of all the people in the world, the 
Baptists are under th.e greatest obligations to us, and yet, they are more 
relentless and unfair in their opposition to truth than any other people. 
Of course we refer particularly to the teachers; for we are assured that 
there are many members of the Baptist churches, who love truth and 
righteousness; but we have lost all hopes for leaders of factions, reli
gions or political. With them we could not trust our character; and 
we believe God, in his wisdom, bas determined to give a speedy de· 
monstration to the world, of the thorough corruption of all factions and 
factionists. Paul said, "heretic,(factionist or party director) after the first 
and second admonition, reject;" and this Mr. Hornady, gives unmistaka· 
ble evidence of as great lack ·of the precious jewel, w bi ch we call trust· 
worthiness, as any factionist in the days of the Apostles. That must 
be the conclusion of any people, in regard to the disciples of the Blessed 
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Savior, whom this man stigmatizes ''Cam
1
pbellites,'' that read his re

marks without the means of information concerning us; 
Wi11 our readers bear with us for pointing out a few of his glaring 

statements. 
1st. If this man enjoys fair opportunities to inform himself, is not his 

sin, in calling us Campbelli'tes, when he ought to know, it is a name 
offensive and highly insulting to us, of a very serious character? No 
correct and cultivated man, will knowingly apply to a fellow being, a 
term that is unjust and odious. 

Mr. H . says, " Baptists believe that immersion should be adminis· 
tered to those only who make a credible profession of religion; whereas, 
the Campbellites administer it to all who apply, as possessing in itself 
some saving efficacy." Every discriminating reader will see that Mr. 
H. is not capable of expressing even his own creed clearly. It would 
seem from th~ declaration that Bapt.Jsts administer immersion to none 
but those who make a credible profession of religion; that Christian 
experience and enjoyment, are anterior to entering into Christ, in the 
kingdom of the world,- Satan's empire-and before we put on Christ 
in baptism. This editor has people to make a credible profession of 
religion, b efore submitting to Christ. The truth is, many of the Bap· 
tist leaders seem overwhelmed with blindness just at this point. They 
have men, Christians qualified for heaven, rejoice and sing with them, 
pronounce them "sound," as this editor does, and yet, at their table, 
they say to their pedo-Baptist Christian brother, ''Stand thou there, 
though you have made a 'credible profession of religion,' come not to 
our table." But they arf contradictory and their folly is unpardonable. 
We hold in our hand the "Baptist Manual," in which it is written on 
the seventh page, that the " design of baptism is to draw a line of dis 

tinction between the lct'ngdom of Christ ancl the kingdom of Satan," and 
yet, this editor has men to make a "credible profession of religion" in 
the kingdom of Satan; but worse. st.ill, Mr. H. says, "The Campbelli tes 
administer immersion to all who apply, as possessing in itself some 
saving efficacy." We baptize upon a solemn profession of faith in the 
Saviour of Sinners, and regard the immersion of any one without the 
faith, or in ignorance, as useless, and extreme mockery of the ordinance 
of God. Is it possible that a Georgia editor is so ignorant of our teach
ing, as to be sincere in the declaration that we teach "baptism has a 
saving efficacy in itself?" There is not the shadow of worth in any 
ordinance abstractly considered. If tlie efficacy were in the ordinance 
itself, eating bread and drinking wine, without discerning the Lord's 
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body, would constitute the Lord's Supper; and putting one forcibly into 
the water, would have a saving influence. Do you understand what 
you say, Mr. Hornady? and are you. sincere when you attribute such 
doctrine to our brethren? If you are honest, you will cheerfully listen 
to words of instruction from some brother or sister in Atlanta, and re
pent of your wickedness, in presenting the disciples in such a manner 
to your readers. We saw at least one Baptist in Atlanta, in the past_ 
winter, that knows you are either very ignorant of our true position, 
or an exceedingly wicked man. Would you, Mr. Hornady, consent to 
an examination of this charge before your brethren in Atlanta; please 
say, yea or nay? 

The balance of Mr. H.'s charges are of like character, and we are 
tired of looking at them. There are many Baptist friends whom we 
highly respect; but we must"say they are much abused by their leaders. 
If the preachers would consent to discuss our differences ia a becoming 
manner, before their people, and the world, they would certainly be 
greatly benefitted thereby, and the cause of God might be very much 
promoted. What reputable Baptist preacher, will undertake to defend 
his sect? 
Regarding what Mr. H. calls communion, we have to say that, it is not 
only the duty, but high privilege of the children of God, to surround 
together the Lord's table ; but with factionists, the sons and daughters 
of the Almighty, should not eat bread, and they should recoguize 
them in no religious sense whatever. vVe have no scriptural right to 
invite any onP- to eat with us; but we are authorized to exhort all 
Christians, but no worldlings or heretics, to examine themselves and 
so partake. The leaders of the people cause them to err. In Christiani
ty, the people of the Lord a.re one. We have published Mr. H.'s state· 
ment with regard to our teaching; will he give his readers our reply 

T. F. 

CHRISTIAN ADVICE. 

Beloved Brethren, not in our day has a· period occurred requiring 
of us so great wisdom and christian thought as the present. A heath
en adage says, " Whom the Gods determine to destroy, they first make ' 
mad," and if madness, at least in part, has not seized npon our country 
we mistake the signs of the times. Wickedness has done it all . We 
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have encouraged bad men as rulers over us; discretion and sound 
thought have been banished from our temporal rulers; a storm has 
been raised which they cannot calm, and we are left to the buffetings 
of the angry tempest. Whither shall we look for aid? Lord save, 
or we perish. In the wisdom and good providence of our Heavenly 
Father, he permits war for the good of his erring creatnres. Christ· 
ians, however, are a sanctified people; our strength is in our weakness, 
especially regarding the world, and its ways. If we prove faithful to 
our colors, brethren, all "ill be well with us. W e cannot see into the 
future, and we need not attempt or desire it; but if we Jive to God he 
will stand close to us. We must not despair; the Lord will over rule 
all for good , and he will raise us up if we cleave unto h:m. Let us, 
dear brethren, preach exhort, pray and sing the songs of Zion more 
eG.rnestly than we have ever done. We have been proud, extrava
gant, self-willed; oh I we have offended our Creator and kindest bene· 
factor, and be is, perhaps, punishing us for our wickedness . Let us 
kiss the rod, and humbly submit to our lot. If we are just, generous, 
truthful and devoted, may we not in confidence, lift our voices aml 
hearts. to Heaven for aid? Let us meet often ; let us admonish each 
other, pray with and preach often, and for the country, that we may 
lead quiet and peaceable lives in ::.11 godliness and honesty. If the 
people of God will act harmoniously, strive together for the fa ith once 
for all delivered to the sain ts, employ the things of the world with 
which he has blessed them, for the relief of the fatherless, and widow, 
the poor and distressed, the Fat her will incline his ear unto them and 
raise them up. An arm of flesh cannot save. Be it then, dear breth· 
ren, our study, to live to him who died for us and rose agaiz_i. Man· 
sions are preparing for the righteous, and if we but trust our Saviour, 
we will soon sit together in habitations of peace and rest. The Lord 
has not forsaken us, but is always ready and anxious to bless and sav'e 
us. Let us be up and doing whi le we have opportunity. 'l'he night 
may soon come when no man can work. T. F. 

THE VIEWS AND EXHORTATIONS OF CHRISTIAN 
EDITORS. 

We beg our readers to harken to the warning voice of good men. 
We submit a few extracts from some of our faithful editors. 
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Listen, dear brethren, to a few well seasoned sentences from the pen 
of Bro. A. Chatterton, of Davenport, Iowa, regarding " The Perilous 
Times," published in the Evangelist for the present month. 

PERrLous Tnrns. 

"Ere this number of the Evangelist shall have reached ou~ readen, 
the tidings of war begun among our Ol'l"n nation and our own people 
will fill every Christian r1eart with grief and sadness. It is not ours 
to meddle with the affai rs of Government; to criminate, rP.criminate, 
or defend any policy or act which may have have brought about this 
state of thing~. It is upon us, and we are only left to mourn because 
of it. In all our life we have taken but little part in the affairs of 
Government. We never \roted but for oue candidate for the presi· 
dency, chasing rather to stand in a position disconnected from all party, 
anr], as much as possible, from party feeling, that all our energies might 
be devoted to the interests of a "kingdom which cannot be moved." 

Still we have felt something of a national pride. We have rejoiced 
·in the liberties of our country, and in its prosperity; and hence we 
keenly feel the stroke which al ienation and disunion produces. With 
Christians, this is a cause for weeping and supplication, rather than of 
anger and strife, Alas! for our churches! Will not the spirit of war 
enter there? Will not the peaceful members of the church be thirst
jng for the blood of their countrymen? We fear so wit,h many. Our 
country- the pride of its millions- is injured; our finances are injured; 
the great heart of our people is iuj ured, and the cause of Christ will 
be neglected and suffer. 

We would hope for the best, but now it appears that we are lefG 
without hope. The spirit o'. the world, and-I might almost say
the spi rit of darkness, i; voked, and we fear the enc is not yet. Be
fore these days Christians have had to pass through like ordeals. Wars 
have raged a~ound them; but God al ways kept a praying people who 
stoud aloof from the sp irit of destruction. 'They heeded th\) warning 
of heaven-" Blessed is he that watcheth and keepeth his garme::its." 
There is more power in the prayers of the saints than in all the pano
plied legions of earth's warriors. For one we feel that we must suffer. 
The eagerness for tbe news of the day, and the spirit which is engen
dered in the great heart of the people, will cause rel igious works Lo be 
neglected . And our humble visitor, the Evangelist, will not meet with 
the welcome it has to many homes. But we,shall do the best we can, 
and continue our monthly visits to all who dasire them, and hope that 
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there may be thousands left who shall wish often to refresh their minds 
with the incorruptible sentiments of divine truth. 

My brethren don't forget thP. church; don' t forget your duty to God 
and your brethr~n ; don't forget to pray; banish not the meek and 
loving spirit of your Master and E xemplar from your bosoms; remem· 
ber the spirit you are of; be the salt of the earth, and let not the. w~rld 
be your ruin. L et your armor be the armor of God; the weapon of 
y our warfare, the sword of the Spirit. Pray for the peace of your 
country, and the prosperity of Zion. 

A triumph of flesh and blood- of army ~gainst army-of section 
against section-in the sight of our God- is no noble thing. But he 
that ruleth his own spirit is greater than he that takes a city. Jesus 
Immanuel is the only captain-general who leads to worthy conquests 
and honored victories . . 

"The 'r'ar in which the soldiers fight 
Is not the war for me: 
The war in which my soul-delights 
Shall end in victory." 

God hasten that peaceful reign-that day of triumph-when the 
swords shall be beaten into ploughshares, and the spears into prunning 
hooks, and when nations shall learn war no more." 

Bro. B. Franklin, of Cincinnati, is all right. He pleads for the au
thority of Jesus of Nazareth with a fe rvency well becoming a servant 
of the Most High. We intended to give an extract, but the paper has 
escaped from our room. 

'l'he Edi tor of the Christian Union, whose name we cannot give to 
our readers, speaks manly, and like a christian soldier. We love him 
for all the good things he says, whilst we hate the course he has pursued 
towards some of the Lord's nobl emen. Hear what he says in bis 
"leader" of the 4th instant, under the heading 

"DoN'T GIVE UP THE SHIP." 

"We mean the old ship of Zion. She has weathered many a storm 
during the last eighteen centuries, and is able to breast as many more. 
Her captain is the OMNIPOTENT ONE, and her crew are the laurelled 
champions of all-conquering love. She is now upon a rough sea, and 
the lashing waves of civil discord a re beating heavily against her sides. 
We feel her tremble as the surging billows upbeaviag from the mighty 
deep move spitefully beneath her. Already the voice of the storm is 
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heard amidst her rigging, and the oncoming tempest, with black and 
angry front, gives warning of the terrific ordeal through which she 
must quickly pass. Where are the stout arms and brave hearts to hold 
her firmly to her course? Will any desert her in the dreadful emer
gency? Will any shrink afrightened from the post of duty? Will 
any stand idly by, when every friend of Jesus is needed in the conflict? 
We hope not. We pray that every one, male and female, old and 
young, may be steadfast, immovable, and prompt to obey the orders of 
her divine commander. 

BreLhren, Chri~tian~, friends of Jesus, of every name and denomina· 
tion, we call upon you to rally around the standard of King Immanuel. 
Give to Him your first love- your best love. Guard well, in this day 
of trial, our blood-bought Christianity; for upon this ship is freighted 
all the hopes of humanity in this life, as well as the interests of an 
endless immortality in the life to come. Throw aside all petty differ· 
ences and gather c1ose around the person of Jesus. This is no time to 
discuss theology or cavil about learned interpretations. Uast your i'srns 
to the winds, and work for Jesus as you would serve a friend. Get 
close enough to his side to hear his every command, however softly 
given or however boisterous the raging elements around you. Nestle 
under his all-protecting wing . . There was never fort or battery built 
by man half so secure. There are no frowning walls, or thick circling 
casements where the weary soldier can rest so safely as in the folded 
arms of Jesus. What delusion; what folly, t0 fly this safe retreat, and 
wander through the pitiless storm, the_ victim of evety poisonous shaft 

that Satan burls! , 
What though the clarion's wild and startling notes reverberate froin 

hill to hill, and uprising clans, obedient to the call, shall rush to battle. 
What though all the tenantry of Satan's wide domain shall svrnrm 
around and above you, and clamorous discord fill earth and air. Still 
work for Jes us. Still point sinners to the cross, still sound out the 
Word, and proclaim redemption through the atoning blood that was 
shed on Calvary. Don't give up the ship. Crowd her decks. Weigh 
her anchors. Trim her sails. Man her guns. Put her broadside to 
the enemy, and pray and fight, nnd fight and pray. Never cease while 
Satan speeds an arrow, or earth bears a soul to be saved!" 

BRO. F. M. CARMACK'S HEALTH. 

It is, perhaps, known to many of our readers that onr very beloved 
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and talented Brother Carmack is sorely afflicted, and scarcely antici· 
pates a restoration to health. We read the follo~·ing extract of a let· 
ter to Bro. Vl. Lipscomb with a sad heart. T . F. 

"As to my health, I cannot discover thfl.t I am any worse than I 
was when I reached home a month ago; nor do I know that I am any 

better, unless the missing of my daily hectic fevers for some days, 
(which I have done at the expense of lying most of my time in bed) 
may be considered as evidence of improvement. I have in mind a 
picture of rnyself,-a lone, weary traveller, somewhere in Death's 
gloomy vale, but so bewildered by the gathering shadows that he 
knows not how near, or how distant may be the end. But he is corn · 
forted by the thought that one has gone before him, on whom his faith 
and hope rely, who is mighty and able to save him, and who has prom· 
ised nevet to leave him nor forsake him, if he but hold out faithful to 
the end. He rejoices in the hope that the light of immortality will 
dawn for him by and by, and his sufferings will be forever at an end. 
Remember, my dear brother, this weary, fainting pilgrim when you 
approach the mercy seat." 

[Dedicated to Franklin College. J 
THE INFLUENCE OF EDUCATED WOMEN. 

FELLOW CITIZENS: By the marked partiality of the Principal of the 
"Female Institute," Miss Lou F . Winbourn, I am before you to dis
cuss the all engrossing theme of F~male Education. A subject though 
trite, yet not worn out. 

L et me preface by saying, there is a touching beauty in the radiant 
look of a nymph just crossing the limits of youth, and entering upon 
her journey through the checkered space of womanhood. It is all dew 
sparkle, and morning glory to ber ardent bouyant spirits, :is she passes 
for\\" ard, exulting in blissful anticipations. 

But, the withering heat of the conflict of life creeps o'er; the dew 
~frops exhale; lhe garlands of hope, shattered and dead, strew the path, 
and too often, ere noontide, the smooth brow and sweet smile are ex· 
changed for the weary loo!' of longing for the evening rest, the twilight, 
the night, the sleep, till day eternal shall break. 

But woman has a mission, and she must fill it-and must be qualified 
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to fill it-by a proper education, in the development of the moral, 
mental, and physical attributes. 

Woman must be regarded as the octave, or rather the cliapason of 
the song of creation. She is charged with the refinement of man, and 
stands as the drapery ·of the picture of all intelligences. 

If the morning stars in concert sang, and the sons of God shouted 
for joy, when the clrarnfl. of creation culminated in the person of mother 
Eve, must not her daughters ever be the dearest objects of our earthly 
affections, and the most fascinating objects ever seen, when costumed 
in all the angelic cbarms of ransomed humanity, under the guiding hand 
of religion and literature? The response is, yes; but if we speak of 
woman as she was, when she bore the angelic robes of beauty and 
purity, in the ambrosial bowers of Eden's P aradise, wheo she stood 
attired in all the charms of intellectual grandeur, moral beauty, and 
ecstatic bliss, we speak of the brightest star that ever adorned the 
heavens of mortality. But, alas I in the fated hour of temptation, she 
leaned her ear to the seductive eloquence of Satanic flattery, and took 
the forbidden fruit, "whose mortal taste brought death into the world 
and all our woe!" In this eclipse of 'reason, in this night of the soul, 
the sting of sin transfused its poison; and a pensive cloud sat hovering 
over her once radiant face I And she sang : ' 

"Ah! never, never while I live, 
Can my poor heart's anguish cease ; 

Come friendly death, thy mandate give ; 
And let me be at peace ! 

What is frienshi p but a name, 
A charm that lulls to sleep ; 

A shade that follows wealth and fame ; 
And le.aves the wretch to weep?" 

Much bas been said oft, and oftener still, by the most eloquent and 
refined writers, of the brilliant destiny of woman, of her intellectual 
powers, her moral purity, hr refining and elevating influence on society, 
We might imagine, that the shadows of time were rolling back, and 
the age of chivalry emerging from its gloom, whilst listening to such 
gallant and high-wrought encomiums. 'l'he mind of woman is made 
by the poet, a temple pure enough for angel's habitation, a luminary 
never obscured by the primeval curse I It is mel:i.ncholy indeed, that 
in this pure temple, many dark passions have found a habitation, and 
when allowed a tardy residence, have acquired a giant's strength, which 
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often obscures that angel spirit, which was intended as an innate for 
Heavenly Courts. Other writers, orators, and poets run to the other 

extreme, and admit woman's defects, but in her, they change their na

ture, and make them more lovely than her vir tues, make them to drape the 

whole picture I Her weakness is denominated sensibility, her extreme 

levi ty and bighlarity, youthful ind iscretion, her studied affectation, grace; 

and her capacity of mind, sweet flowing simplicity I But, with all her 
faults we love her still. 

Were woman impressed from her earliest years, with an idea of her 

capabilities, if she were told how much was expected, instead of how 

much required of her, i t is scarcely extravagant to assert, that her 

character as an intellectual an<l moral being, would rise from starlight 

beauty, to noon-day glory. 

:Mothers must plant the germs of ambition in the c:isket of the child's 

mind. The soil of the mind must be fe rtilized, and hallowed by m"a 

ternal inflnebces, or, as well might we expect to see the luxuri:rnt fruits 

of the Indies, spring forth from the barren sands of Sahara, as to 

gather a full crop of refined fruits from woman's life. She must be 

stimulated to mental, moral and religious effort. Let me say, that tailors 
and rnantuamakers manufacture genteel men and genteel ladies, according 

to o'rder, but a gentleman and genLlewoman are made by the refining 
process of religion and literature. The mission of woman vie1rnd in 
its entire amplitude, calls fo r stu<ly, and watch- care in the portico of 

life. The treasures of learning and science should ea rly be grasped, 

and eve ry li terary and scientific study prosecuted with untiring assiduity, 

in order to a successful career, and of that crown of laurels which will 
never fade. Our mead of praise and usefulness is full only, wlien our 
obligations are all met. It was well said by Burke, ''That education 
is the cheap defense of nations-" And by H annah Moore, "That un· 
educated mind is educated vice." Education is power. And Solomon 
said, "That wisdom is better than gold." But 11·ho in this age be

lieves it? 

When Leonora Galligai was accused of employing the arts of sorcery 

to influence Mary de Medici, she replied that she bad used only th.~ 

power, which great minds have over weak ones. Great. minds, like 
the great luminary of day, will impart light to the lesser or1s, and 
shine with an envied brilliancy. And, while the mind is undergoing 

the process of improvement, let the affections of the heart be cultivated, 
and then any nation will be 

2 
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bent on higher views, 
To civilize the rude unpolished world, 
And lay it under the restraint of laws; 
To make man wild and social to man ; 
To cultivate the wild licentious savage 
With wisdom, discipline and liberal arts; 
The embellishments of life--" 

Among the ancients, woman was shut out from social intercourse 
with the other sex, unless she spurned the character of wife, mother, 
daughter, sister, and became a coi,utezan I Aspasia, Phryne, Lamia, 
Thais, and Lais, enjoyed the most refined and educated society of liheir 
day, w bile virtuous women exercised no influence beyond the domestic 
circle, being literally exiles from social life ! Christianity and li tera· 
ture have redeemed woman from an Egyptian bondage, of soul, mind, 
and heart. While it has given greater depth, and refinement, and 
delicacy to her affections, it bas enlarged her understanding, purified 
her taste, adorned her manners, and dignified her character. 

Such women as Hannah Moore, Mrs. Carter, Mrs. Barbald, Miss 
Edgeworth, Mrs. Hale, Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. Lydia Sigourney, &c.; are the 
triumph and illustration, and demonstration of Christian influences. 

Woman is emphatically the child of the Scriptures. By the Bible 
she has been clothed with a moral beauty, and crowned with a moral 
dignity, has elevated her when compared with females of antiquity, to 
a rank in the scale of creaticn, a little lower than the angels. 

Let me suggest, with T. S. Grimpke, to the Parent, Guardian, and 
Instructor, to the Patriot and Christian, the Philanthropist and Scholar, 
that the Bible is the only Book which G'ld has ever sent, or ever will 
send to the world . This Book contains the science of Eternal life, and 
the basis ol all true morality. This Book should be pressed upon the 
minds of our offspring, as a light to their feet, and a lamp to their path· 

Then, 

When wrapped in flames, the realms of ether glow, 
And Heaven's last thunders shake the world below," 

we shall have a passport to God and glory. 
Woman has a political mission. It is in the language of the Cicero· 

nean Webster, The promulgation of sound morals in the community, 

11 nd more especially by training the youth, that woman performs her 
part toward the perpetuity of a free Government. Public liberty, the 
perpetuity of a free Constitution rest on the virtue and intelligence of 
the community w~1ich enjoys it. How is that virtue to be inspired, and 
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hOW is that intelligence to be communicated? Bonaparte once asked 
Madame de Stael in what manner he could most promote the happiness 
of France? She said, "Instruct the mothers of the French peoplt>." 
Mothers are, indeed, the affectionate and effective teachers of the human 
race. The mother begins her process of training with the infant in 
her arms. It is she, who directs the. first mental and spiritual pulsa
tions. She conducts it along the impressible years of childhood and 
youth, and hopes to deliver it to the rough ,contest of life, armed by 
those good principles which her child has received from maternal care 
and lo ve . 

If we draw within the circle of our contemplations the mothers of a 
civilized nation, what do we see? We behold so many artificers work
ing, not on frail and perishable matter, but on the immortal mind, 
moulding and fashioning beings, who are to co-exist with eternity. We 
applaud the artist whose skill and genius present the mimic man upon 
the canva.ss; all admire and celebrate the sculptor who works out that 
same image in enduring marble; but how insignificant are these achiev
ments, though the highest and the fairest in all the departments of 
Art, in comparison with the great vocation of human mothers! They 
work, not upon the canvass that shall fail, or the marble that shall 
crumble into dust, but upon mind, upon the spirit, which is to last for. 
ever, and which is to bear, for good or evil, throughout its duration, 
the impress of a mother's elastic hand. 

I affirm, again, that the perpetuity of a free Government depends 
upon virtue, knowledge, and education. Knowledge does not com
prise the full orbed glory of educa~ion. The manners, the feelings, the 
passions are to be disciplined and restrained; worthy motives, truth, and 
a pure morality are to be inculcated under all circumstances. All this 
is comprised in correct education . And in the absence of t,hese princi· 
ples, the individual is an armed demon, and let loose on society with 
just head ei:ough to devise mischief, but no heart to feel ~or its effects ! 

Mothers will also, impress upon their children, th>1t the exercise of 
the eleqtive franchise is a most responsible duty, charged with great 
good or deep evil to the country; and that, a man may not innocently 
trifle with his vote, that every free elector is a trustee, as well for others 
as himself; and that every man, and every measure he supports, has 
an important bearing on the interests of others as well as his own. 
Mothers impress this principle. It is by the inculcation of high and 
pure morals, that in a free Republic, woman performs he~ sacred duty, 
and has fulfilled her mission to the country. Mothers, baptize your 
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children in the font of instruction; you owe this baptism to them, 
and the country. 

Teach them the utility of a free discussion, and above all the sacred 
right in its fullest extent. Sentiments are springing up, and now be
coming fashionable to embarrass this right I "The more I see a dispo· 
sition to check the freedom of inquiry," says D. Webster, "the firmer 
shall be the tone in which I shall assert, and the freer the manner in 
which I shall exercise it." t is the undoubted prerogivtive of the peo
ple to canvass public measures, and the merits of public men. It is a 
homP.bred right, a fireside privilege. It has ever been enjoyed in every 
house, cottage and cabin in the nation. It is a sacred Constitutional 
guarantee. It is not i O be questioned. It is as undoubted as the right 
of breathing the air, or walking on the earth. Belonging to private 
life, it belongs to public life as a duty, and it is the last duty which an 
independent man will suffer embarrassed, and when attempted to be 
thwarted, he will shove it to its extent. Every man should place him
self on the' extreme boundary of his rights, and whilst he should reclpect 
the opinions and rights of others, yet, he should defy the arm that 
should attempt to move him from his ground. He should scorn tyrants 
and di'ctators. This high Constitutional privilege all must exercise and 
defend in all places, and upon every proper occasion, in t ime of peace 
or war. Living we must assert it, dying we must assert it, and should 
we leave no other inheritance to our successors, by the blessing of God, 
we will leave them the inheritance of free principles, and thll example 
of a manly, independent, and constitutional defense of them, at all 

hazzards, and at every peril. 
I cannot conclude this hasty address, without congratulating the 

neighborhood upon the acquisition of one so competent to guide their 
Educational Flotilla, as is the erudite and lovely Miss Winborn. May 
Heaven be her Aegis, and may her worthy example prove a noon-day 
sun to others. 

And one word of Mr. James Cook, and others, through whose en
terprise this Instrtution bas been established. Their names will go 
aown to posterity as the friends ana patrons of learning. And when 
such men depart hence, they will leave behind them a memento of their 
well directed life, whilst multituaes will have Jived for self alone, and 
will die unsung, unmourned, and unwept, while an eternal night will 
shroud their graves, and they will only live in the records of an eternal 
forgetfulness I So may it be. 

J. A. BUTLER. 

-· 
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THE CA USE IN NASHVILLE. 

Under the administration of Bro. P. S. Fall, the interests of the 
Redeemer's cause, in Nashville, have steadily advanced from the be· 
ginning of his labors. Not a few who, years past, through the in
fluence of a bad man, ceased to worship, have returned to the ordinances. 
Some of these are heads of families, and it is gratifying to know that 
they and their children are now rejoicing in the Lord. The brethren 
in Nashville have always had it in their power to exert a good 
influence abroad; but unfortunately, they were alieuated from the 
brethren at other points, and they have not since co-operated to any 
considerable extent with the saints in the surrounding country. Yet, 
we still hope they will become satisfied ; the brethren generally are not 
their enemies, and all may be helpers of each others joy, by adopting 
a different course towards each other. The Lord's people are one, and 
their strength is in unity of action. T. F. 

THE CAUSE IN RUSSELVILLE, ALA. 

We are rejoiced to learn from Bro. C. H. Robinson, that there are 
disciples of the blessed Savior about Russelville, Alabama, who are 
still devoted to the cause of truth. Some twenty years ago, we left 
Russelville, with more than two·thirds of the heads of families in the 
place, members of the church; but the cause was soon much retarded 
by a single member attempting to perform the wGrk of the whole body. 
Of course, stagnation, ill-health,. and spiritual death, were soon apparent. 
The energies of some of the beloved ones seem to have been aroused 
recently, and we trust in God, they will all now buckle on the heavenly 
armor and work valiantly in the cause of the Master. There can be 
hope in no other course. Preachers are to proclaim the Gospel, and see 
that the churches are in order, but no people can enjoy spiritual life, 
but by spiritual labor. T. F. 

BROTHER HENDERSON'S VISTT TO AUGUSTA, GA. 

We were happy on the 1st inst., iu meeting Brother D. P. 
Henderson and his excellent wife, on their way home from 
Georgia. Bro. H. informed us that in spite of the war excitement, 16 
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noble souls were added to the Lord, in Augusta, and many more were 
favorably impressed with the authority of our King. Our readers are 
perhaps generally aware, that Bro. Henderson has no superior amongst 
us as a minister of the Word. He is not disposed to speculate, relies 
on no empty oratory, but rejoices iu the simple majesty of truth. We 
hope he may long live to battle in the cause of the Saviour. 

T. F. 

THE HEIRSHIP OF THE SAINTS. 

The proudest honor ever conferred upon a human being on this 
earth, is to be raised to the dignity and rank of a child of God, to be 
called a son or daughter of the Lord Jehovah. "Behold what man
ner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us that we should be call
ed the Sons of God." "Now are we the. Sons of God and it doth not yet 
appear what we shall be, but we know that when he shall appear, we 
shall be like him, for we shall see him as he is. This is the language 
of the beloved John, contemplating the glorious heritage of the peo
ple of God, and giving comfort, encouragement and consolation to those 
who are addressed as littl e children. Paul, to the Romans says, "If 
we are children of God, then are we heirs; heirs of God and joint heirs 
with Christ." Is there then a rank, dignity, or position to be found 
on this earth, to be compared to the exalted honor of being a son or 
(laughter of' God? A child by adoption into his family and conse· 
quently an heir of Him who holds the possession of all things? Has 
this world a gift for a moment to be compared with this rank of being 
a nobleman of Heaven? How faintly and imperfectly do we realize 
this position of honor. How feeble an impression do all its immum. 

ties and privileges and blessings make upon our hearts? 
I know no reflection more fit and profitable to us than the conside· 

rn.tion, calmly and earn<istly, of this relationship to the Lod of the 
Univtrse? No mean, low or degrading notion of our position can ever 
lead us duly to appreciate the duties of the christian profession, or give 
us a proper regard for its heavenly obligations. If we feel that the 
christian religion is something of which we are to be ashamed, something 
that we must conceal aE much as possible, and whose principles we 
are to exhibit in the least degree, of course we can have no active 
earnest, living conduct. If it is a concern of inferiority and of low 
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position, we cannot expect to honor, faithfully its demands. But its 
place is quite different. When we ltJok at it in the light of its cost, 
we begin in some degree to realize its worth and importance. Whence 
comes this honor? How do we attain to this excellence, this noble 
estate of being a child and heir of God and joint-heir with Christ? 
Who has purchased for us this proud rank in the universe. Who has 
so generously brought these honors, privileges and blessings to us? 
Ahl whose work is all this? Our own weakness could never have 
reached to this high rank. Our poverty could never have purchased 
such honors as these. Whence then come they. "Behold .the Lamb 
of God that taketh away the sin of the world," was the introduction 
of the Harbinger John to the Son of Man. "In this was manifested 
the love of God, because God sent H is o::ily begotten Son into the 
world that we might live through Him." "Ye were redeemed" says 
the Apostle Peter, not with corruptible things, but the precious blood 
of Christ as of a Lamb without blemish and with(lut spot." The cost 
to us then of this high rank was nothing less than the blood of Christ 
the only begotten of the Father, the equal with God, the sole heir of 
the throne of his Father. Through his blood-His death are we per
mitted to become sons of God and joint legatees with Christ of the 
!ich estate of our Father. The poorest, humblest, disciple by a faith 
ful life. has a title to the riches, rnore than all the gold of Australia 
or California, has in reserve, honors and crowns more than belong to 
all the Czars, Emperors and Monarchs of this earth combined. This 
is no vain, idle dream- no mere fancy picture. It is stern reality, if 
there is a word of truth in the Bible. By simple virtue of being a 
child of God, we become heirs of the wealth, the glo~y, the honor of 
the Universe. As bis children, he has promised all to us. For us 
he gave up dearest gift of Heaven, His well· beloved Sun, and do we 
need assurance now that he will freely give us all things? Is there a 
heart so hard as not to be melted by these manifestations of love:? Is 
there one so cold as not to feel such love as this? How little indeed 
do we value these glorious realities? How little do we meditate upon 
them, sum up their matchless worth and strive to comprehend the 
fullness of their meaning! What an honor for poor care-worn, vexed 

and sorrowing mortals of t1iis earth to become heirs of Heaven's in· 
corruptible, fadeless and immortal wealth. Here all is disappointment, 
uncertainty, pain, suffering and death. There is full and glad fruition, 
peace, joy and life? Do we, my brethren and sisters realize these 
things. Do we believe them. Ahl do we act as if we realized that 
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they were true? Where is the man or woman that does? Earth with 
its trials and cares, its daily demand seems to be ihe only concern. 
For these priceless and eternal honors, we seem hardly to make an ef· 
fort. Can we not look at these matters differently, or are we so low, 
gross, degraded and sin-blinded, that we are wholly unable to rise to 
these pure and heavenly thoughts? Let us at least make the effort. 
Let us endeavor to understand more fully what it is to be a child of 
God, and an heir with Christ, of the honors and wealth and glory of 
the Universe. W. L. 

McMINNVILLE AND WOODBURY. 

I was with the brethren at McMinnville, in April ; spoke for them 
some ten or eleven times, and had good congregations all the time. 
The brethren are doing their own worship; nearly all of them read, 
speak, or pray in the church, when called on. They have adopted the 
Lord's plan for raising all funds. Some of them have been in the 
habit of pledging, but I hear they are now ready to abandon that system 
for the Lord's way. They are now nearly out of the system of church 
official worship, :ind as I think after the year, will not hire any more 
preaching. I fear the preaching brethren have not taught the brethren 
upon all the subjects connected with lhe work of the brethren in the 
Lord's way. I .heard of several preachers, but saw only one, Brother 
Isaac Jones. May the good Lord bless the brethren in their work in 
the Church. We spent the time to great advantage to ourselves, in 
talking, and hearing our brethren talk on Christianity. The brethren 
are sound in faith, they want no new revelations, they are satisfied that 
the Bible contRins all things necessary for us, and have learned that 
sinners can be saved by the Christ, through obedience to his written 
commands, and they, therefore, do not teach the sinner to pray God to 
know what to do, since He told them what they must do in positive 
and plain terms. They teach Christians to pray, and are setting a 
noble example. • 

Brethren L. C. Waters, the lawyer, H. L. Walling, and J. J. Logue 
accompanied us to Woodbury, where I spoke seven times to large con
gregations. My principal teaching was to the brethren, upon the Work 
of the Church. The brethren at this place have been under the hire-
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ling system for some time, and though they have a large membership 
on the book, yet thej have but few who worship. Several informed 

me that they were determined to go to work, and I believe they will ; 

they are willing for the Lord to direct and perform accordingly. The 

reason they have not done so, is owing to the fact that they ha~e not 

closely studied the subject, and have depended on the preacher for too 

much. This they promise to quit. So far as first teachings, they are 

sound ; they are not to be led off by error, we think. They seem not 
to have any confidence in this prayer system before obedienoe, but 

have not done as much in the church as they now know they ought. 

We believe the brethren will do well at this p!ace; I have no fears if 

they do just as the Lord orders. May the God df all mercy bless them. 
Bros. Waters and Wailing spoke to the brethren, encouraging them to 

follow the Lord. I did not go to Sparta, having learned that the 

brethren at that place had a copartnership arrangement for worshipiug 

God, they requested that I should come a week later, which I could 

not do. 
I was called home from Woodbury on account of sickness in my 

family. Great good can be Jone by visiting the brethren, and setting 

them in order; all ,they need is to be taught, and they will work right 

if they work at all. J. K. SPEER. 

QUERRIES. 

BRo. F .ANNING :-I, with some other brethren, desire that you would 
answer some questions which we deem important to us. 

1st. Should a brother attend an execution sale and buy property 
under its true value with the purpose of being bem~fitted in the opera· 
tion? or would it not be more like Christianity when a brother is need
ing such property, to bid at once, its tine value? 

2nd. Give us a new rendering of the 25th chapter of Matthew and 

46th verse. Yours fraternally, 

W. T. EVANS. • 

Answers.-No man should attempt to purchase below its true value; 

and yet we are not satisfied but the true value is placed upon property 
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when in fairness, it is ofl'dred to the public at the highest bidder. What 
an article will bring in cash, is generally conside11ed its worth. 

Secondly, we feel confident the Saviour intended, in Matt. :xxv. 46, 
to tell his hen.rers that the wicked at the day of judgment should be 
driven into unending punishment, and the just should enter into unend-
ing happiness. T. F. 

EDUCATIONAL. 

A meeting of the Board of Managers of the Educational Stock Co., 
will take place at Franklin College, Tuesday, the 4th of June next, 
the day preceding the Annual College Commencement. The meeting 
of the Stockholders will take place on the 5th of June, at t1e same 
place. It is desirable that every subscriber shoulcl attend, as matters 
of interest to all will be presented for their consideration . 

DAVID LIPSCOMB, Secretary Board of Managers. 

NEW VOLUME OF THE "GEM" TO BE ISSUED SEMI

MONTHLY. 

A new volume of the "Gem,'' will commence with the May num
ber for 1861, and hereafter it be will issued semi-monthly. No expense 
will l:ie spared to make it the most interesting, instructive and amusing 
juvenile paper published. Lessons of virtue and morality will be 
pleasantly interwoven in charming stories, pretty poetry, and incidents 
of every-day life. The puzzles, charades, enigmas, Bible questions, 
and mental scenes and pictures, will gratify the curiosity of the young 
and also impart information .. We will sincerely thank any one who 
will suggest improvements and will gladly adopt the same. It is not 
only the best, but the cheapest paper published, and we ask the sub-

• scrip.tion and co·operation of every reader of the Advocate in giving it 
a wide circulation. Reader, subscribe yourself, and induce others to 
do likewise. The terms are so low that none can refuse to take it, vi'z :-
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One copy one year, 30 cents. Four copies $1 00. Ten copies 
$2 00. Twenty-five copies $4 00. Fifty copies, $7 00. One.bun· 
dred copies $12 00. Address James Challen & Son, Philadelphia, 
or the Gospel Advocate, Franklin College, Tenn. 

SPECIAL N OTICE.-Any subscriber of the Gospel Advocate sending 
a subscriber to the Advocate, and $1 00 will receive a copy of the Gem 
gratis. JAMES CHALLEN & SON. 

A CALL JfOR PREACHING. 

ABERDEEN, March 30, 1861. 
Brother T. F .ANNING: 

By the request of a few brethren in our city, I propose to address 
you on the present. 

We have a house of worship being constructed, that will be finished 
in the course of two or three weeks, not of the finest order, but suffi· 
ciently large for all purposes of worship, neat and comfortable. 

We invite you to visit us, whenever you can find it practicable so to 
do. And if you cannot visit us, will you be so kind as to induce some 
competent laborer to come and cast his lot with us. 

We will attend to his carnal necessities without the necessity of re· 
sorting to the odious and unscrip tural hireling system. 

There may b.e great good accomplished in this place by the proper 
efforts, we therefore solicit your best energies in our behalf. 

Please let me bear from yon soon. 
Yours in the Lord, L. V. YOUNG. 

My hope is to see you, brethren in the South, and at Alexandria 
particularly again; but wqen we may be prepared to leave home we 
cannot promise. Who of our teachers will "enlist" in this enterprise? 
The Lord calls us, brethren. T. F. 

ADDRESSES OF A. CAMPBELL. 

To the Editor of Gospel Advocate : 
DE.AR Sm :-We have in course of publication the Lectures, Ad-
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dresses, &c., of A. Campbell, delivered before popular assemblies, during 
the last thirty years. 

They embrace a wide field of subject matter, and of argument em· 
bodying the mature thoughts, solid reasonings, and reflections of one 
of the great original thinkers of the last half century, whose influence 
has been felt so extensively, both in this country and in Europe. 

This work is considered the chef d'oeuvre of all his numerous writings, 
and to show the author's estimation of its value, he has delayed its puo· 
lication to this late period of his life, and has dedicated it to the dearest 
earthly object of his affection-his truly Christian wife. It will con
tain twenty-seven of his ablest lectures, addresses , &c. 

This volume is a large super royal octavo, containing 640 pages• 
printed on super calendered paper, from perfectly new type, prepared 
expressly for this work. It will have, besides a list of topics, a full and 
copious index, for the benefit of student and general reader. 

It will also be embellished with a superb and original portrait of the 
author, by Butler, of New York, from recent and approved photographs. 

We will send it by mail, post paid, at $2 00 per copy. Cash orders 
will now be received by J AS. CHALLEN & SON. 

Philadelphia, Pa, 
Or at the office of the "Gospel Advocate," Franklin College, Tenn. 

The work will be ready for delivery early in May. 

BRO. WALTER SCOTT IS NO MORE. 

Another of our just and good man has fallen. Bro. Walter Scott, 
who has labored assiduously for near forty years in the Lord's vineyard, 
closed his earthly pilgrimage about the 1st of may, at Mays Lick, Ky., 
in the full assurance of a better world. " Blessed are the dead that 
die in the Lord, yea saith the spirit, they shall rest from their labors, 
and their works do follow them." We knew him well, and loved him 
dearly as a brother, faithful and true. T. F. 

DEATH OF SISTER MAGGIE PERKEY. 
A letter received from a relative of the deceased, gives the follow

ing facts: 
"Died in Alexandria, Tenn., on the 2nd of March, Mrs . Maggie 
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Perkey, wife of Prof. 0. Perkey, Principal of the Male Academy of 
that place, and daughter of 0. D. vVilliams, in the 21st year of her 
age, leaving an infant son nine days old. The deceased bore her 
sufferings with Christian fortitude, not a murmur escaped her. She 
expressed unshaken confidence in the promises of the Saviour, and 
passed through the "dark valley" leaning calmly on his bosom. She 
called her friends and relatives to her bedside; gave them her parting 
advice, and benedictions, and her exhortations were most beautiful and 
soul· touching. Exactly sixteen months from the day she stood a 
blooming bride in her father's parlor, she lay in the same room, a. 

corpse, clad in the same iiabiliments. 
Maggie has left a deep impression on her friends and acquaintances. 

She was l'O-vely in life, and beautiful in death . Her remains were fol. 
lowed to the grave by a la1ge concourse from the village and vicinity, 
and were laid down to rest with sorrowing, though submissive hearts." 

When we heard of tb'e death of our dear pupil, Mrs. Maggie Perkey, 
we felt indeed that all of earth passes away, and the grace of the 
fashion of it perishes. She was with us in school, loving and beloved, 
and while here, submitted to the Saviour, she so meekly and humbly 
followed. Dear Mag, we mourn thee! Thou hast gone from an earthly, 
to a heavenly home; but we are weeping. Thou art with the Great 
Shepherd, in the green pastures, beside the still waters. Thou hear· 
est the holy ones, who have the harps of God. Thou wilt sorrow no 
more; not even for the little helpless one thou hast left. God will 
wipe all tears from thine eyes, and while we are walking on, often
times, with hearts full of sorrow, thou art clad in angel robes, and art 
beholding the King in his beauty. Strange we should weep for thee. 
With love and reverence, we give thee to our God. 

Good-bye Darling; 
C. F. 

BRO. F .A.NNING :--On last Lord's day I pronounced an eulogium on 
on the memory of one of eartl1's brightest jewels, M.a.RY BROWN, con· 
sort of Bro. William Brown, of Spring Creek, Phillips county, Ark. 
( J obn xi. and 1 Cor. xv.) She was forty -five years old of natural 
birth, anJ sixteen of spiritual birth. Her name is in the roll·call of 
faitL, (Heb. xi.,) and her spirit basks in the sunshine of the celestial 
land. 0, insatiate death I why pale the life of one so beloved, whilst 
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others less lo;ely are spared! God's ways are not as m:).n's ways are. 
Angel Lands have sung our de~r one home, where, upon heavenly 
harpsichords, she will carol in celestial music through the undimmed 
day of Eternity. 

Rest thou sainted sister, until day eternal shall dawn, then, on the 
other side of Jordan we will meet and greet thee, and part no more for
ever. But our sister left us just as the good genius of her beloved 
America had fled and left the Republic like a young widow in the 
weed of sorrow ; just as the proud Eagle began to whet, and cowe~ to 
fatten upon the spoils ofa dilapidated Republic; jus~ as the last experi· 
ment of man's capacity for self-government was passing the ordeal; 
just as the stars and stripes of the boast of all Governments began to 
pale; just as the old ship of state cargoed with the destinies of our 
once proud country, and hope, and toils, and blood and prayers of 
Washington began to go down into the deep, dark sea of disunion I 

" Hope for a season, bade the world farewell, 
And freedom shrieked as Kosciusko fell!" 

If such were the emotions of freedom at the fall of one man, what 
must be her panic at the overthrow of our American Republic! 

But my theme is not the demise of my beloved country, but the 
death of sister B. She bas gone to the grave where the weary pil
grim is at rest. ;1\-nd though the mad ocean of political strife may roll 
its infuriated waves, and the conflicting winds may unite their forces, 
and the thunders of demagogues may shake the heavens of Cooaar's 
Government, and the lightnings of man's wild passions pass from cloud 
to cloud, yet not all the forces of these untamed elements can shake or 
disturb the repose of the tomb. 

Our sister will sleep in quiet, and hear nothing of the tumult until 
God's Angel shall stand with one foot on the sea, and the other on the 
dry land, and swear by Him that lives forever, that time shall be no 
more. Then will she come forth, costumed iu righteousness. " The 
grave is the house of all the living." It is the home of rest, in whose 
deep bosom, he who bas met the storms of the deep, moors his wearied 
vessel, never more to risk the tossings of Old Ocean. It is the home of 
quiet, where the exile retreats beyond the tongue of slander, and heart 
of malice; and where the weather beaten traveller finds a welcome 
and secure repose. There, no cares disturb, no passions invade, no 
enemies defame, no hypocrites molest. " There the wicked cease from 
troubling; there the weary are at rest!" "There the prisoners rest 
together ! they hear not the voice of the oppressor I the small and the 
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great are there;" and there rest our sainted dead, till morn shall break, 

"Where brighter suns dispense serener light, 
And milder moons imparo.dise the night." 

But the grave-

" This is a spot of earth supremely blest, 
A dearer, sweeter spot than all the rest." 

May we all remember that Anarchy destroys liberty, and that Union 

preserves order. Let all Christians be united upon Zion's foundation, 
and seek to maintain a loyal citizenship in that kingdom which cannot 
be shaken. For there is not on this earth a lovelier vision ; there is 
not beyond the skies a more angellic spirit than one robed in charity
one striving for the ur,ity of the spirit in the bonds of peace. 

J. A. BUTLER. 

DE.AR BRETHREN : I would inform you that we have had the mis
fortune to lose our dear little babe, Geo. W. Jones. He died of scarlet 
fever, on the 27th January, 1861, aged 9 months and 12 days. We 
promised him the day we buried him, that we would see him again. 
May the Lord help us to fulfil that promise. With a sorrowful heart, 
I again subscribe myself, your Brother, THOS. J. SHAW. 

Bno. F..t1.NNlNG:-My husband, Z. H. Williams, died in peace on 
the 29th of June last, with Consumption, after a protracted scene of 
suffering. He leaves me with seven children to lament bis loss. We 
sorrow not as those who have no hope, but know that bis loss is our 

garn. 
Your sister in the good hope, 

MARY WILLIAMS. 
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BRo. FANNING :-You doubtless 1 emember our pious and aged sister 
Atkinson, formerly of Triana but late of this place. It becomes my 
solemn duty to inform you that she has gone on her long journey. She 
fell asleep in Jesus on Friday the 8th day of February, 1861. She 
was born in King William county, Virginia, some sixty years ago, 
was married to James Atkinson at the age of thirty and shortly after
wards removed to , ;.s State. Upwards of twenty years ago she em
braced the cause of her blessed Redeemer, and truly she has labored 
while the day lasted, and has kept her lamp full of oil, well trimed , 
and burning brightly ready for the night of death. The bridegroom 
knocked at the chambers of her soul, and she answered quickly, My 
Lord, thy servant is ready and stands waiting to enter the blessed 
mansions. Oh I there is beauty in such a life I there is heavenly peace 
in such a death I How can we mourn the departure of such saints for 
the Paradise of God? While she lived her meat and drink was to do 
her Master's will, and almost her last words were, when asked if she 
was willing to die, "I am content so the will of my God be done." Ah• 
the simple, truthful, confiding faith of this aged "Mother in I srael I" 
0 blessed faith, may it be ours while we live, and may it descend to 
our children and to our children's children for generations to come. 
" I am the resurrection and the life," saith the Lord ; " and he that 
believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live; and wL oso· 
ever liveth and believeth in me shall never die l" 

A FRIEND. 
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FIRST AND SACRED PRINCIPLES AND TWO ORDERS 
OF PREACHERS. 

Amongst teachers of religion, we are persuaded we have two dan· 
gerous extremes. In the :first place, we have long been troubled with 
an inferior class of preachers,- men of bad temper, sel£ willed, puffed 
up with the smallest amount of knowledge, and clothed with a large 
share of what they call official authority-whose highest ambition is 
to abuse the ''sects;" but who never advance beyond a very imperfect 
acquaintance· with a part of the alphabet of christianity. Another 
class, (:lqually objectionable in our view, may be found wpose preacher; 
affect to have risen above :first principles, profess very great regard for 
what they call "other denominations" endeavor to live on good and 
fraternal terms with all "orthodox christians"-men they are who adopt 
the clerical style of the times, seek an early charge as pastors with 
such salaries a~ are offered and they talk in a melancholic mood about 
the heart and higher attainments in devotion, without laying the pro· 
per foundation for genuine godliness. These are always sickly, senti· 
mental, ease loving, and frequently money loving preachers, who are 
never satisfied with getting, and never satisfy such as hope to govern 
by the pure milk of the word. Their portrait is more accurately 
drawn by Paul, 2d Tim. 3 chap. These are extremes, always to be 

1 
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found, and yet, there is a semblance of truth in both. No minister of 
the word can find an assemblage of worldlings, not starving for first 
principles; for lesson first, second, third, etc. in religion, and no one 
should think of addressing the world without teaching his hearers bow • 
to trust in God-and submit to bis Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, but this 
is only the beginning of the minister's labor. Tbe converted should 
leave first principles, and go on to perfection. 

In order to contribute as much as possible to the correction of the 
evils to which we refer, we beg leave to point out very briefly, the 
scriptural qualifications and labor of the minister of the Gospel, as the 
Scriptures represent to us. He is raised up-tempered and fully edu· 
cated in the house of the Lord, and the churches should never think 

·of simtliog one abroad to teach others till they are fully satisfied he 
knows the truth, can govern himself and has the work fully at heart. 
There is indeed, no apology for a preachers being ignorant of the 
Scriptures. He should known especially the elements of tbe Gospel, 
he well acquainted with the organiazation, and history of the church, 
so far at least, as given in the New Testament; be able to discriminate 
between true and spurious Gospels and churches. In addition to this, 
he ought to be acquainted wi th the struggles of the church in the ages 
since the Apostles, so far he can learn them from the Bible and eccle
siastical history. We also consider it important that he sbould under· 
stand the origia-and history of the denomina~ions, particularly Rome 
and her prolifiic daughters as shadowed forth by Paul and John and de· 
lineated in Eusebius, Mosheim; N eander, etc. Thus qualfied, the ser· 
vant of God is to go forth into the field by the commendation of his 
church, and like Paul and Barnabns, he is to return as often as prac
ticable to report, take advice, and receive the encouragement of the 
brethren. 

With such qualifications his. work is very simple. Knowing the 
truth as it is written and being acquainted with society-he is equipp· 
ecl, in the words of the Saviaur, with the. wisdom of the Serpent and 
the harmlessness of the dove, and bis first work is to convince the 
people that Jes us is the Christ and worthy of all confidence, respect 
and veneration. In convincing the world the preacher is to be hum
ble, solemn and affectionate, and thus winning the hearts of the people, 
it is easy to direct their attention to the submission of the Gospel. 
When sinners heartily believe, it is not a difficult matter to induce 
them to renounce their evil ways, reverently confess the name of 
Christ before men and angels and very humbly bow to his authority 
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by immersion,into the name of the Father, Son and Hol;: Spirit. With 
these items are included the honor of adoption, the blessings of the 
Good Spirit, the hope of eternal life and the judgment to come. 

The preacher, however, who find s his stores of knowfedge exhaust
ed in giving instruction thus far, is by no means competent to evan
gelize. He should be called home to take other lessons in the science 
of religion . Yet we are to be s:ttisfied that any one understands clear
ly the beginning of the Gospel, translated erroneously, "first prin
ciples" will not be able to look through the whole plan of salvation. 
Every science in fact, is learned as a whole at once-it shines upon 
the mind through its alphabet. Hence the pupil, who first learns the 
value of the 26 letters, can in an hour, learn how to put tb~m togeth
er with proper effect; he who comprehends first in a proper manner, 
the parts of speech is born a grammarian, almost in the twinkling of 
an eye; he who knows the meaning of addition, subtraction• multiplica
tion and division, is a mathematician, and so soon as one learns the 
meaning of the 65 elements in nature, and grasps the idea of affinity, 
looks quite through the science of chemistry. Yet men and women 
may posten their heads all their days in memorizing something about 
.sciences and die profoundly ignorant of all that is valuable in them. 

He also that would know the power of godliness must begin at the 
right lesson. Should he be directed wrong at first, he never can learn 
the truth unle$,.S all that he seems to know is effaced from the mind. 
We repeat then, that the whole glory and excellency of the kingdom 
are see~ through the simplest lessons of the Divine value, ond the 
preacher wJ10 understands well, faith , repentance, confession, b::\pti.m1, 
the spiri t of adoption and the honor of heirship in the kingdom, is fol
ly competent to do the work of an evangelist.. Hence no such an one 
thipks of leaving the new converts to starve, like tend·er lambs on the 
barren waste. He, in the first place, sees that. all assemble, and con· 
tinue steadfast in the 4-postles teaching, iJ.1 the fellowship, i~ breaking 
of bread and prayers, and secondly, he desists not from his labor, till 
the members become able to admonish one another, in Psalms, Hymns, 
and-Spiritual Songs, in exhortations, teaching and all the work of the 
church and of the family to -perfect themselves in every good work. 
Should this require the labor of the evangelist a week, a month, a year, 
or as with Paul at Rome, two years; the lambs must be fed, and this 
is Gods plan for saving souls. When the Evangelist finds that the bo· 
dy is fitly and compactly jointed together, . all the members performing 
their respective offices correctly, he can in confidence go to another 
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field. He may. in this manner build up any number of churches which 
his ability and circumstiances will allow, and their caTe he should nev
er neglect. It must not be forgotten that the evangelist is to see that 
the over-lookers-pastors-deacons, deeconnesses, etc., is all in their 
proper place before leaving a congregation for new fieldsafld conquests. 
While exa-mining this subject, we con.sider it our duty to refer briefly 
to the idea of transforming our Evangelists into pastors of the churches. 
Perhaps it would be well, to notice the arguments usually employed 
in favor of the system. 

We deny-not that the examples of the denominations around us. have 
very considerable influence. Our y0ung preachers, particularly, are 
forcibly impressed with the apparent independence, di~n~ty, ease and 
influenee of clergymen generally, and they doubtless ask themselves, 
why may not the churches of Christ adopt the same policy with good 
effect? We ought to observe that these ·clergymen, teach nothing like 
the practical christianity set forth in the New Testament. The mem
bers of the denominations consider no that it is their lay privilege to 
attend to the ordinances, and keep house for the Lord. Their view 
is, that every thing in religion -is officially performed, that is next to 
blasphemy for the people, mere mechanics, fa rm ers, traders, lawyers, 
physicians, ett., to read', exhort, sing, pray, break the bread, and direct 
in the· assemblies of the saints. Their notion is that, none but men in
stalled into office-authoritative preachers-men upon whom the robes 
of office have descended from some quarter, they know not _:v hat, are 
the only persons competent to perform the service. They heve no 
conception that the Church ·of Christ is a kingdom of priests, and that 
the members by their relation to God, are aloue authorized to sacrifice 
to Heaven, and rule in the household of the faithful. Hence, their 
willingness to hire some one to do the work for tl1em, and their deep 
felt satisfaction in the thought that when they attend preaching, hear 
the organ or choir, and pay their preacher, there is no other obligation 
resting upon them. Upon this system the spiritual pulse of the church 
cea'ses to beat upon the departure of the pastor; the members cannot 
worship, their heart, head and every vital power have departed. We 
gravely ask, if this is not fair picture of the pastoral churches amongst 
the disciples? We have heard again and again of the lifeless condi· 
ti on of churches with out these preaching pastors. We admit it all, 
but th~e is a sufficient reason for it. The preachers fail to teach the 
members tl1eir high relations to the Lord, the obligations that rest upon 
them and to impress them with the inspiring thought that the chu:ch 
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is the pillar and support of the truth, a city placed upon an hill to give 
light to all around . These preachers know neither first nor second 
principles, and hence their converts are a sickly, feeble race, scarcely 
fit to live, and ll.Ot at all prepared to die. We conscientiously believe 
the main fault is in us who preach. 

We have been told that the plan of "the members meeting to break 
bread, etc., bas been fully tried and failed." We plead non est jactwrn 
.to the charge. It is true, when members are not properly instructed, 
and begin the work mincingly, fearfully, and doubtful as to their right 
or ability, it is very easy for any clergyman to turn them aside, and 
having rio heart in what they attempt, the exercises soon become irk· 
some, the memb~rs attend reluctantly and tbe whole matter is soon 
abandoned. We wish to suggest to the brethren that the whole life 
and power of religion are exerted and enjoyed by the united efforts of 
the members of th!J church to do good. Our own observation has led 
us to conclude that the greatest barrier to the suacess of the churches 
in attempting to keep the Lord's ordinances, consists in the mistaken 
idea that some of the older mem1ers, perhaps but one-just from the 
thickest smoke of Babylon-must do all the work Such men are 
always easily flattered, though ignorant, cold hearted and vain, they 
imagine themselves official pastors, and when they find a few members 
together they will harrangue them for hours in the most bombastic 
style. The result is, the brothers and sisters are thoroughly disgusted, 
and so mortified that they want not the repetition of the dish. We 
wonder not at the result. But the reader will see that this same official, 
pastoral idea has inflicted the evil. · The churches that prosper are 
those in which all the members sing, pray, converse, exhort, admonish, 
entreat, and labor together accC)rdiug to the ability of each; and their 
services never bocome wearysome. We are some times told that 
preachers must have time to study, and if they travel all the time they 
cannot improve. It occurs to us, when men get under a wrong sys· 
tern, they do not wish to learn the truth. Who ever thought of a 
preachers, traveling all the tiine7 As already intimated when he visits 
a place let him remain till he has finished what he can accomplish, let 
it require a week, month, year or ten years. He is not an hour or day 
laborer, neither does he work by the month or year, but he has enlist
ed lor the war, and works by the job. We earnestly request the 
brethren to re-examine the labor of Paul and Barnabas in Asia Minor, 
after having been sent from the church of Antioch in greater Asia. 
The "circuit ridi11g" system of trotting round the country, giving an 
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hour here, another there, and effectual work no where, may possibly 
bring }Jersons together in the -style of our Methodist brethren, but it is 
not the Apostol~c plan. The minister of the word may preach once' 
twice or thrice. per day, and still give as much time as may be requisite 
to books. Reading is not study. H may afford material, but thought
reflection on the high way, and upon our pillew at night-can alone 
furnish us with what we can use to advantage. We are persuaded we 
have €lone some of our best studying, and performed some of our deep· 
est thinking while preaching, and in the worship of the congregation, 
and it is something singular that th_e man who works most, generally 
thinks and acquires most. Martin Luther, John Wesley, and Paul the 
aged, were successful students, and yet th~y ~ever had time to spend 
months and years pouring over musty volumes in se;:.rch of light. Let 
pr'!achers read the Bible, and think upon what they have read and light 
will blaze up around them wherever they go. 

We were reminded not long since by one we regard as an excellent 
young brother, that Peter was told to "feed the sheep," and this ·was 
quoted to prove the Apostle's pastoral relation. The preachers are to 
feed all the sheep and lambs they can find, but how the feeder tar. 
leave the field, and feed the sheep successfully, we cannot imagine. 
Petrer did not so. He did the- work of an Evangelist. Modern pasto. 
ral labor, it has seemed to us, is designed to feed the poor, hungry beg
ging shepherd. He seeks the fold to secure milk, ·flesh, woul; and 
whatever a popular style can win for him. Hence he is not only a 
begger, but slave, and the sheep frequently drive such from the fold. 
He is always at the mercy of the sheep expecting to be driven from 
his position. 

But the delicate and great matter we have not touched. Ministers 
of the word, ask themselves the question, how they can supply them
selves and families, without settled and fixed arrangements with con
gregations? There are two reasons for making this enquiry. First, 
the influence of the denominations cannot be ignored; and, secon,dly, 
whe.n so many of our preachers l:iitterly c"ornpl ~in of no adequate ·sup· 
port; inexperienced ministers draw back, and ask for stipulations. 
They say they are not willing to give the certainty of a support in the 
professions of the world, for the uncertainties of the church. How 
shall the question be ettled? To the law and to the testimony. If 
there is no authority in the Scriptures, we will promise perpe~ual 
silence. 

The Apostles were directed to go without coats, shoes or money in 
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their purses, hut to labor in the confidence that He who clothed_ J;he 
field with grass would not neglect them. The churches sent their 
servants without pledges, notes, or bargains, simply in the confidence 
that the people of the Lord would do their duty. In forming matri · 
monial alliances, it is scarce1y considered reputable for either party to 
ask a property consideration. Husbands and wives united in circum
stances regarded fair and equal, and they should be joined in no other, 
never think of bonds and security from each other to fulfil obligations 
arising from the very nature of their union. When a ser,-ant i3 sent 
from a congregation, all the wealth of tha,t congregation and. of every 
member in it is pledged to support that brother and his family. If the 
preachers will but teach the brethren fully that not only is the earth 
the Lords and the fullness thereof, but that all we have should be 
~eld a ready sacrifice to bis cause, there would be no trouble touching 
the living of preachers and their families. 

But we have occupied quite sufficient space in reference to details. of 
this character. We cannot now, however, and we never have been 
able, to employ the style, "first" and "seconcl principles" in the s~nse 
generally intended. This would imply that there are two departments 
of Christian teaching. independent of each other. One part, possibly, 
for the less advanced class of teachers, and the other for the better in
formed. In the Scriptures we have "the beginning" and "the perfec
tion" of Christianity; and our observation leads us to the conclusion 
th'at any one who i_s capable of teaching the first lessons successfully, is 
quite competent also to lead the saints into the knowledge of a perfect 
man in Christ Jesus. 

Hence we conclude by stating that the doctrine of Christ, is one, and 
all teachers are one. We preach the one faith, one Lord, one immer
sion, one God, one body, one spirit and one hope for all; and that no 
one should be an acknowledged preacher amongst us, who cannot see 
and delineate the Gospel from the beginning to the encl 'without error or 
mistake. 

The call is loud and long for more faithful teachers of the Gospel of 
the Son oi God. The harvest is ripe-the full heads are falling in the 
iields-and the reapers are fe~. Should we not pray the Lord to send 
forth more truth-loving, self-sacrificing preachers into the fieJa? 

T. F. 

PROMPTNESS in action never fails to secure success. 
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..A. PROPOSITION IN REFERENCE TO CHURCH ORGAN

IZATION. 

WHY is it that Christian men-able and sincere preachers and 
writers-differ so widely in regard to church organization? Is it a sub
ject of revelation, and yet so difficult to be understood that nothing can 
be spoken in confidence? Every writer seems to set out in his inves· 
tigations in the hope that all will be made clear, and still few agree in 
any view of the matter. We have, in our humble way, ventured to 
pen what seems to us very plain indeed, and yet a friend wrote to us 
the other day tnat, many of the intelligent brethren disagree with us. 
Whilst we admit that we may, be in error, we are quite sure ~e have 
neither adopted or invented a theory, are wedded to nothing of our 
own, and will ndt, if we can avoid it, be wedded to the systems of men; 
We know that our highest .ambition is to learn the whole truth as it 
has been communicated by the Spirit, and if we are in error in the 
smallest matter, we flatter ourself we would receive correction with a 
thankful heart. 

With these reflections we propose to our Editorial brethren a fuH 
and free discussion of the whole matter in our respective papers. Such 
a discussion might be satisfactorily conducted, and we doubt not to the 
greatest improvement of many good brethren. The following might 
be proper questions . 

• 1. The meaning of church organization? If not tt Scriptural style , 
what is? 

2. The meaning of office in the Neyer Testament? How constituted 
or "inducted?" 

3. The Evangelist- his education, "installation," work and sup· 
port? 

4. Bishops. Who are they? How made, their work and reward . . 
5. Elders. Who are they? How made? their work and reward? 
6. Deacons. How made; work and reward? 
7. Deaconesses. Work and reward? 
8. How far are Christians required to take responsibility in the 

churches-merely as Christians-without special ·and official appoint
ment? 

9. The whole doctrine in relation to the communion of the saints, 
particularly on the Lords day, might be examined. 

10. The weekly fellowship, and all questsons connected therewith. 
We wish to tell the brethren of the Harbinger, American Christian 

' 
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Review, Christian Union, Record, Bible Advocate, and British MiUen· 
nial Harbinger, in much brotherly affection, that we have noticed edi
torials or editorial sanctions_in correspondents in their papers which we 
consider not only incorrect, out calculated to produce much confusion 
amongst us. We respectfully s~ggest that we would be pl~ased to 
publish one or two pages of our own in each liumber of the Advocate 
and an equal amount from each of the papers by our brethren. T·his 
we respectively propose with the vi~w of eliciting the whole truth on 
the subject, and of encouraging· greater harmony amongst the sajnts. 
Will this course answer any valuable puri'.lose, brethren? If not, let 
any one propose a better plan by which to arrive at truth and unity, 
and we will gladly adopt it, . 

Will not an interchange of views be of incalcula bleservice.? If so, 
brethri~n, propose the plan, if you are satisfied with our proposition. 

T. F. 

WHO IS THE MAN OF SIN, THE SON OF PERDITION? 

WHEN WILL HE BE DESTROYED? AND BY WHAT 

MEANS? 

WE consider it the duty of Christians to know all that the Scrip
tures teach~ and with the view, in part, of eliciting information, we 
have propounded .the questions above. Another object we have in 
mind is, to press upon the brethren the importance of their in vestigat
ing subjects which have hibherto claimed but a small share of our at
tenticm. · For more than a quarter of a century, the battle has been 
with reference to the authority of the Bible, aud the opening lessona 
regarding the Christian institution; but the period has arrived in our 
judgment for suggesting to our readers the propriety of looking at the 
signs of the times and reading the word of God with reference to the 
closing 6£ this earthly drama. True, the thottsands of bookson the pro· 
phecies that have been written to no purpose, and the tendency of 
such studies to unbalance speculative minds, may be offered as argu
ments against such investigations, but when we see many scriptures 
pointing directly t-J the revolutions of the ages and the end of the 
world, we should feel encouraged to ex:amine them. Therefore, we re· 
spectively ask our readers to '.aid us in examining to profit, such pas
sages as that penned by Paul in the second chapter of the second 
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Thesilonian letter. The excitable and over credulous have from the 
beginning been urging that the end was at hand. It was for the pur· 
po$e of silencing this class of teachers that the Apostle said: "Now 
we beseech you, brethren, by the coming of our Lord Jesus Ohrist,

1 
and 

by our gathering together unto him, that ye be not soon shaken in 
mind, or be troubled, neither by spirit, nor by word, nor by letters as 
from us, as that the day of Obrist is at hand. :bet no man deceive you 
by any meanii; for that_ clay shall :not come, except there come a falling 
away first, and that man of sin be reve-aled, the son of perdition; who 
opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is called God, or that is 
worship"ped; so that he, as God, sitteth in the temple of God, shewing 
himself that he is God. Remember ye not, that when I was yet with 
you, I told you these things? And now ye know what withholdeth 
that he might be rev~aled in his time. For the mystery of iniquity 
coth already work : only be who now letteth will let, until he be taken 

• out of the way. And then shall that Wicked be revealed, whom tlle 
Lord shall consume with the spirit of his mouth, and shall destroy with 
the brightness of his coming: even hi1n, whose coming is after the 
working of Satan, with all power, and signs, and lying wonders, and 
with all deeeivableness of unrigh.teousness in them that perish; because 
they received not the love of the trnth, that they might be saved . And 
for this cause God shall send 'them strong delusion, that they should 
believe a lie: that they all might be damned . who believed not the 
truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness." 

We repeat om enquiries, Who is the man of sin? Is it a political 
or religious power? Is it a politico· religious power? Or is it the 
Roman Catholic power? is it the Pope? What is it; and who is it? 
When s-ball 'we look for the destruction of the man of sin? Is the 
time of his downfall sbadoweclforth in any of the passing events of the 
times? But in our view the most important question for Christians to 
determine is J;he part they are to perform in the destructi9n of so great 
an enemy to our race. Will he be destroyed by the sword of wick
edness, or the sword of the Spirit? Or will it· require the co-operative 
energies of ·both? 

We cannot say that we are destitute of conclusions on these matters 
which are at least satisfactory to our own mind, but our ambition 
prompts us not to put forth any new or startling theory. In fact 

' we profess to entertain no theory. We are satisfied of the truth of the 
Bible, and our ardent desire is to learn its teaching, and to impart 
whatever we may know of truth to such as are pressing in the narrow 
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way. The destruction of false religions is plainly set forth in the 
scriptures te forewarn us of the deceiLfulness and danger of sin, and 
we doubt not that God intends to enlighten all who look to him for aid 
through the proper chanu'el. 

Who will undert>lke ·an application of the prophecy to which we 
have called attention? T. F. 

CHRISTIA.N EFFORT. _ 

No one can calculate the amount of good which 111ay be accom
plished by a single congregation when all the members exert them· 
selves to the utmost of their ability. To co·operate effecfively, how~ 
ever, each member muat be considered an essential part of the living, 
active, moving, working body. All cannot be eye~_, ·ears, mouth, feet 
or hapds, but all have their proper place, and the secret of success is 
for each to know his or her place, and be satisfied to work in it. 

All can meet together, pretty nearly . all can praise the Lord in 
P salms, Hymns and spiritual songs; all can pray, if they will, fervent· 
ly to God; all can break the bread, and drink the wine in memory of 
the Savior, none should refuse to intreat, exhort and teach to th~ 

utmost of their ability,· and every disciple should consider it not only 
a solemn duty but a high privilege, to lay by in the Lord's treasury on 
the first day of the week as he hail been prospered. A single word ut· 
tered in the proper spirit, from even the humble, may have the very 
best effect. Solomon said, "Words 

0

fitly spoken are like apples of 
gold in pictures of Silver." . 

If Christians would study from day to day as to their opportunitie'i! 
·to do good, not a single day would pass without an effort; and it must 
be remembered that the bare effort to profit others is not without its 
reward. We are strengthened and invigorated physically and mental· 
ly by labor, and equally so in our moral powers by a continual struggle 
to profit others. In this way we riever' fa'Ji~to~ "iriiprove <>urselv-es. •A 
lone sister or brother settling amongst strangers, has been known to 
rear up a large congregation. Let the heart be in the work, and the 
hands, the feet and the mouth all readily engage. 

We need no improved guns or new fashioned machinery for batter
ing down the walls of the enemy. The simple Gospel, as deljverecl 
by the Savior, will answer for all the artillery service, and the sword 
of the Spirit, wielded by a knight of the cross, will pierce more hearts 
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to the destruction of sin than all the implements constructed by men, 
But nothing can be done without effort. Let not the uneducated say, 
we are ignorant, cannot instruct the mighty and great of earth, and 
therefore we wlll do nothing. The earnest unlettered man is often the 
best preacher. There is room for all to labor profitably, and, as we 
before intimated, let each study carefully bis proper place, and let him 
occupy it faithfully, aud the Lord will give the increase. Women as 
well as men, are to be constant preachers; not that the Lord requires 
them to expose themselves to the rougher and h~rder work of public 
preaching, but they too have tongues to be used in private and, 
amongst the brethren, and their words may become swift messengers 
to the heart. A truly pious woman has it in her power to do great 
good, by her modest instruction, her faith:'ul warnings, her fervent 
prayers andher entire devotion to God. But all can labor to advantage 
if they will properly equip themselves and then labor a.s instructed by 
the King, whose eyes are always open to the wants of his subjects. 

T. F. 

DID THE PROPHETS OF OLD FORETELL EVENTS AS 
THEY ARE OCCURRING IN OUR AMERICAN HISTORY ? 

Within a few of the past months we have heard more from preaqh· 
ers, professors of religion, and even wicked men, in regard to the ful
filment of prophesies than in all our previous life. We have been 
pointed to Daniel's vision and the Revelations of Jesus Chritit to John 
while on the island of Patmas, again and again, as affording abundant 
evidence that inspired men had th~ clearest views of Abraham Lincoln 
and Jefferson Davis' adminiEtrations, and we have been asked very 
often indeed to give our views on passing events. We must say to 
our ieaders, in the first place, that judging from the failures of the 
wisest men .from the days ··'3f Noah to those of the beloved John, to 
correctly interpret the prophesies, we feel doubt as to our ability to 
speak with very much confidence. We have, to be sure, read many 
elaborate works on the prophesies, but all, to us, seem to darken coun
sel, and we have lived through the "second advent" excitement of 
Miller, Himes & Co., without becoming much wiser touching the future., 
Yet Dr. Cumming will have the end in '6 6 or not far away, Many 
of ,the brethren think the time is short, and some even imagine the 
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American revolution of 1861, is to be the closing scene in earth's grand 
drama. It may be, and God knows, we have no objection, but we 
are not yet satisfied as to the truth of any of t~e theories. We frankly 
admit our ignorance of. what will come next, and from the rapid and 
most unanticipated revolutions of society, we begin to think that "com· 
ing events" have .ceased to "cast their shadows before" as has been 
fondly supposed. . 

We feel not unwilling however to make a suggestion or t~o. We 
have not the most distant idea it ever ent~red into the heartof Isaiah , 
Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Daniel, or the beloveci John, that there existed such 
a country as America; although our friend Bal? win has demonstra · 
bly proved to his admiring friends in bis famous Armagedon that the 
"Ame1·ican demwcracy'' is the veritable "spiritual Israel." We have 
not found a.ny thing in the prophesies of the Old Testament reaching 
beyond Babylon, Medo·Persia , Greece and Rome, except the Messiah 
and a kingdom to be established by him, which neither scholars, wise 
men, or even the prophets who made the predictions could comprehend. 
In the New Testament we have at least two remarkable prophesies. 
The first was with reference to the ''end of the world" which took 
place in the year of .grace 71, but the precise time, nei ther could the 
angels of heaven or the Son of man tell. The end was to come as a 
thief in the night, and whilst forty thousand Christians rejoiced in it, 
the rebellious Jews would not .see it, and from that clay to this, they 
have been in a furnace of fire, wailing and gnashing their teeth, still 
looking for a Deliverer who will never come. The other prophesy 
to which we allude, has reference to the origin and history of a spirit-

/ ual kingdom in deadly conflict with Rome, her lewd daughters and 
human institutions in general. From the epistles and the revelations 
by John,' it occurs to us. that Christ's kingdom will triumph without 
the "shaking of a bruised reed or quenching the smoking flax, " but 
that the prophesies point to the operations of Russian, English, French 
or American governments, we are by no means satisfied. The conflict 
of the New Testament is between the church of God and religions 
sects constructed in the wi~dom of men. The Romish hierarchy will 
fall, Protestantism, the legitimate offspring of the mother of abomina
t ions, must fall, and we are strongly inclined to the conclusion that 
human governments must fail, but we have an abiding faith that 
Christ's kingdom will finally triumph. Our present revolution may be 
designed in the good providence of God to demonstrate fallacy of man 
and his utter incompetency to govern himself. Should the Americ~n 
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attempt of a free government 'finally prove a failure, and should the 
leaders who have long been considered wise, continue to exhibit symp· 
toms of an incurable madness, we as~ who next will undertake to es
tablish a popular government? Still the government of the Messia.h 
remains the admiration of all candid and thinking persons, and after 
our people shall have satisfied themselves by killing each other, may 
we nt•t hope the Prince of Peace will gain a hearing? T. F. 

' 

OUTWARD PRESSURE. 

Life is but a warfare,-a continual conflict at least; and the things 
that we would, we cannot do. " Strait is t,he gate and narrow is 
the way that leadelh to life, <tnd few there be that find it," but "wide 
is the gate and broad is the way that leadet.h to destruction, and many 
there be who go in thereat." Whoever thinks tqat he will find peace 
- perfect quietud~ on earth-will be greatly mistaken. True, the 
Lord has promised full remiss~on en entering his kingdom, but to hoJa 
our position, we must buckle on the whole armour of God, forget the 
things which are behind, and "press towards the mark for the prize of 
the high calling of God in Christ Jesus." In the first p.lace, the world 
with its cares and daily anxieties, taking advantage of the weaker side 
of our poor frail human nature, presses heavily against our spiritual 
lrning, and unless we are watchful and guard every weak point, ere we 
are aware, passion and a love of the things around us, quite overcome 
us, and we ar·e led captives to the lusts of the flesh. Secondly, in pop· 
ular governments, such as we hava .enjoyed, in what our people for 
eighty years have rejoiced to call the "United States," where Christ· 
ians considered it a high privilege to take a part in making and execu
ting the laws, the outward pressure upon the body of Christ, is often 
exceedingly great, and even overwhelming in its influences. It seems 
next to an impossibility to satisfy the subjects of Christ's kingdom, 
that their's is the only permanent government on earth-that it will 
live and triumph gloriously when all the institutions of men crumble 
and fall to decay. We do not ohject to Christians knowing every 
thing that can be learned, to giving prC>per advice on all exciting ques· 
tions, or to the right of suffrage, but there is danger all along the road 
of public strife, and especially political strife. Our readers will please 
bear with us, while we cn.11 their speci-al attention to a few u~iversally · 

I 

, 
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admitted facts. .Who has ever seen a member of the church that suf. 
fered himself to become more eKcited in reference to el~ctions and th.e 
promotion of political parties, that was able, a very considerable length 

· uf time, to maintain his integrity as a member of the, family of God? 
Those most anxious in the public contests of the world, are seldom 
found in the assemblie~ _ of the saints, and when found in the house of 
worship, either a consciousness of unworthiuess robs them of all spirit
ual life, or the things of Gud possess so little interest to them, that they 
sleep soundly under the best prea~ing and most improving exhorta · 
tions, and they are always more happy under the benediction amen, 
than any other part of the service. 

Who, we ask in all charity, ever ~mew a brother that aspired to 
political preferment-to become even a membor of the legislature,' that 
was not either greatly crippled in his usefulness, or completely killed 
to all that is ennobling in the church? We have had many excellent 
brethren who could not withstand the temptation to serve the world, 
but few if any of them have been able to serve their brethren efficiently 
afterwards. 
' We cannot deny that it seems patriotic for Christians to take up 

arms in defez:ce of their real or imaginary rights, but few indeed, who 
embark in war are e'Ver after able to £ght valiantly with the sword of 
the spirit under the banner of the Prince of Peace. Most of our 
great military leaders are but wrecks of dissipation, and few, since the 
days of Washington, have fought iu the love and fear of the Father. 
Our brethren will also pardon us fo:i: suggesting that the sword is only 
the test of physical strength, but not of right, and hence all questions 
of a civil or moral character, must be settled by peace rlrnasures. · 

These things-being admitted, we ask Christians and those who would 
respect our Commander, if our safety is not in resisting:the influences 
·without, cleaving alone to God and the word of his grace? The flesh 
we must crucify, the things of the world we must count as dross, and 
the governments of men as unsteady, changeable, frail and unsatisfac· 
tory, at least. This outward pressure of the times,-the world, the 
flesh and the devil-must. be manfully resisted if we would run in the . 
narrow and highway to immortali ty. "No man can serve two mas· 
ters, for e'ither he will hate the one and love the other, or else he will 
hold to the one and dispise the other." The Savior adds, "Ye can· 
not serve God and mammon." 

If we would gain eternal life, we must "lay aside every weight and 
the sin which doth' ~o easily beset us, and run_ with patience the race 
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that is set before." We must rise above the whirl pool of strife, 
touch not the unclean thing, make religion supreme in our feelings, in 
our conversation in our public and private life, and remember that our 
cause is aoove the governments of the world- can live under any 
form of legislation, in slavery or anti-slavery-territory- and yet it re 
quires all our time and energies, if we would receive the rest which 
remains for the people of God. T. F. 

THE SLANDERER.' 

HuM.A.N beings are frequently wont to designate the worst sin, and 
the vilest character of earth, and in looking over the long and dark 
catalogue of crimes, w~ are deeply impressed that slander has not a 
parallel, and that the slanderer is the most dangerous man of the world. 
Conscious, at least, of the damnable natme of slander, we think it may 
not be out of place to attempt to define the sin. Any ~ord, spoken or 

. written, to place a fellow creature in an unfair light before others, is 
slander. Hence, an impression made calculated to ,render the innocent 
odious, is slander. To speak the whole truth of a person, gjvingall the 
circumstances may not be slander, and yet it is often imprudent and 
dangerous to mention the errors and follies of bur frail fellow beings. 
Where we can neither profit the ~msuspecting, who are liable to be 
imposed upon, restrain or in any way benefit the offender, it is bad taste, 
if not downright wickedness to even speak of the sins of others. The 
drunkard can be seen in .his shame and be exposed, the robber may be 
confronted and placed beyond the practice of bis trade, the gambler 
may be foiled, and the assassin may "be detected, but slander assumes 
so questionable a face, that the perpetrator is seldom reached. All 
other vile passions seem more easily subdued than the love of falsehood; 
and every beast, bird and even serpent may be tamed, says the Apostle 
James, but "the tongue can no man tame; it is an unruly evil, full of 
deadly poison. . It is a fire, a world of iniquity and defileth the whole 
body, it setteth on fire the course of nature and is set on fire of hell." 

Falsifying is a habit frequently acquired at a very early age, and it 
gains such control of the life, that it cannot always be put away. 
Hence the necessity of parents al ways speaking the truth to their chil
dren, of never deceiving them in the least, and fulfilling every promise. 
The influence of vicious nurses for evil, over the innocent, no one can 

"'estimate. Teachers of schools should be men and women who are in-
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capable of equivocation, duplicity, exaggeration or falsehood U:i any of 
its varied forms. To intimate. that preachers shoula speak the truth, 
might be con~idered an acknowledgment that they tuo 'are frail, erring 
and mortal like their fellows of eartb9; but it is nevertheless a truthful 
admission. The temptation to them to color, hesitate, and misrepresent, 
is very strong, and any one who will notice the extremes in which 
preachers indulge, must become satified they should be sanctified soul, 
body and spirit, to speak the word of life successfully. 

Whoever notices the sweeping and unqualified d~nunciations of 
preachers and religious editors must be satisfied of the imminent danger 
to which public religious functionaries are exposed. A whole neigh
nood, county, ·or large section of country may be deceived and serious
ly injured by the poisonous tongue of a single agent. When once the 
agents of Satan whisper evil Into the ear, they n!lver can remove the 
injury; and most fortunate is he who can resist the poisonous arrows 
of the wicked. If Ananias and Saphira lost their lives merely for the 
sin of speaking falsely in reference to that which injured no one but 
tlemselves, what must be the end of him who lives to injure others? 
The slanderer is much more an object of dread than the highwayman 
c.r the midnight assassin. Against these there may be a remedy, but 
there is none against the defamer of' the innocent: T. F. 

THE PEACE MAKER. 

THE Savior on the Mount said, "Blessed are the peace makers, for 
they shall be called the children of God," and we . gravely ask the 
saints- if "the kingdom of God is righteousness, peace and joy in the 
Holy Spirit," why we may not contribute to quieting the wate,·s of 
sti-ife in these once happy but now scattered and torn States? The de
nominations generally are in arms against each'other, also some disciples 
and from them we have nothing to hope, if we are really representatives 
of the government of the Prince ofPeace, may we not attempt to convince 
the rulers of this nation that right cannot be settled by the abitrement of 
the sword. War merely about an idea, indicates not even a high degree 
of civilization, and we ask is there no hope of satisfying the movers of the 
waters, that they are wrong and their conduct will certainly call down the 
just retribution of Goel; Let the whole church call upon the Father 
of mercies, to pity the follies of his creatures, and let every Christian 

2 . 
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exert his influence to convince others that it is the duty of all to beat 
their swords into plowshares and their speers into pruning hooks. If 
Christ's government were understood, nation would not lift up &he sword 
against nation, neither would they stady war any more." 

Brethren, let us attempt by some .uniLed effort to convince our coun
trymen that the influence of MessiaL's government will put an end to 
all their strife. T. F. 

DERANGEMENT IN SENDING THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

MucH to our regret the con.fused state of the country seriously em
barrasses the transmission of our paper to our readers, yet our friends 
must submit as cheerfully as possible, and we trust they will all labor 
for a restoration of peace and order in tbe affairs of the country. We 
will mail the work as heretofore, and we hope each subscriber will aid 
in a.11 practical ways in its dissemination and transmission. Very slight 
efforts often remove large obstructions, and in this our day of trial a 
small amount of labor in securing subscribers may accomplish much for 
the cause we are pleading. 

OUR SCHOOLS. 

ALL who feel at heart for the welfare of the rising generation, should 
exert their powers in behalf of the schools and colleges of the country 

' upon which our character for intelligence, independence and prosperity 
at home, and our respectability abroad, so much depend. "N eces.;ity" 
is still " the mother of invention," and we see no reason why the 
perillous times, may not e:xcite energies which may essentially change;) 
the whole edncational condition of the country for the better. Let 
Christians, north .and south, east and west labor together for the cause 
of intellectual and moral improvement. There is no reason why we 
should rest on our oars, while there is so much to be done, God's peo
ple should double their energies. for the relief of the distressed and for 
the amelioration of all. T. F. 
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"THE WELFARE OF 'l'HE WORLD BOUND UP IN THE 

DESTINY OF ISRAEL.'' 

BY JOHN T. BARCLAY, OF JERUSALEM." 

We b~ve long be'en deeply impressed with the conviction thfl.t, God 
intended•still another work for the family of Abraham, and as we find 
much of the word of truth col)ected by Bro. Barclay in the Harbinger 
on the subject of the restoration of I srael, we have concluded to lay 
the matter before our readers. As we aire persuaded our beloved 
brother in his zeal .for Missionary Societies, may detract from the la
bor eind honor of the church, by expecting too much from haman or
ganizatioI)a, we have taken the libei ty of omitting a few sentences and 
clauses of sentences, whic;h seem to us not to comport with the style 
of the Bible. vVe hope our readers will study carefully the Scriptures 
quoted by

1 

our Brother. T. F. 

Bro. B. says, - "The ni_oral effect produ~ed upon the heathen by the 
Restoration of the J ewf;, is a matter which, · though it seems hereto
fore to have escaped observation, is worthy of the most profound con· 
siderations, for it is perfectly demonstrable from the Scriptures that the 
grand result will soon issue in ,the con version of the whole world In 
proof of which I need only refer to the following Scriptures. Nor 
are the soci ~l and physical changes conseque,nt on the occupancy of 
the Holy Land by its rightful owners, less worthy the attention of the 
philanthropist and Christian. 

"Thus saith the Lord of Hosts," (Zeeb. 8: E, 8, 13, 15, 22, 23) 
"Behold I will save my people from the east country and from the 
west country; ar;d I will bring them, and tbey shall dwell in the midst 
of Jerusa.lem, and they shall be my people and I wil( be their God, in 
truth and in righteousness. · And it shall come to pass that as ye were 
a cwrse amongst the heathen, 0 house of Judah and house of Israel, so 
will I save you, and ye shall be a blessing; fear not, but let your bands 
be strong; for t11us sait;b the Lord of Hosts,' :i.s I thought to puniSb you 
whep your fathers provoktld me to wrath, saith the Lord of Host>, and 
I repented not, so. again have I thought in these days to do well unto Je 
rusalem and to the House of Judah: fear ye not * * *' * yea, 
many peop'le and strong na:tions shall come to seelc the L ord of Hosts in 
Jerusalem, and to pray before the Lord. Thus saith the Lord of .Hosts, 
In those days, it shall come to pass that te1i, men shall talce hold out o; 
all languages of the nations, even shall take hold of the skirt of Mm that 
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i"s a Jew, saying; We will go with , yoit; jor we have heard that God 

is with you .. " 
Jer. 33: 7-9~"1 will cause th,e captivity of Juda.hand the captivi

ty of Israel to return, and will build them as at the first; and I will 
cleanse themji'om their iniquity wherein they have sinned against me, 
and I will pardon all their iniquities whereby they have il'inned and 
whereby they have transgressed against me, and it shall be " to me a , 
name of joy, a praise and an honor before all the nations of the earth, 
which shall hear alZ the goocl that I do unto them: and1.hey shall f ear and 
tremble for all the goodness cvnd all the prosperi'ty that I -shall procure 

itnto it." 
Ezek. 39: 21-23-"An<l I will set my glory among the heathen, and 

all the heathen shall see my judgment that I have executed, and my 
Jiand th.at I have laid up0n them. So the housf! of Israel shall lcnow · 
that I am the Lord their God from that clay and forward; and the 
heathen shall know that the house of I srael went into captivity for their 
iniquity. '* . ;; * * * .When I have brought- them again from , 
the people, afid gathered them out of their . enemies' land, ;; * * 
then shall they know that I am the Lord their God; '~ *· * neitfier 
will I hide ~y face any more from them, for I have poured out my 
Spirit upon the house of Israel,' s~ith . tbe Lord God." 

Ezek. 37: 25-28- "And they shall d·well in the land whieh I have 
given unto Jacob; * * ;r. they shall dwell there_in, even they and their 
children's children, foreve;r; * ;; * and I will 'set my sanctuary in the 
midst of them for ~ver more; ;; * * yea, I will be their God, an'd they 
shall be my people, 'k * * and the heathen shall know that I the 
Lord do sanctify Israel when my sanctuary shall be in the midst of tliem 

forevermore,' ' 
·Jer: 16: 15-21-"And I will bring·them again into their land, that 

I g:::.ve unto their fathers; * ;; '* the gentiles shall come unto thee 
from the ends of the earth, and shall say, surely our fathers have ih
her.itid lies, vanity, and things wherein is no profit. Shall a man 
make gods unt0 himself w l:iich are no· gods? Therefore, behold, I will 
this once cause them to know: I will cause th7?!m to know mine hand and 
my might, and they shall lcnow th'at my narne is the LordY 

Micah. 7: 16, 47, 19- "Accordlng ~o the days of thy coming·out 
of the land of Egypt, will I show unto thee marvelous things. The 
nations shall see and be confounded at their might; they shall lay their 
hand upon their mouth, their ears shall be deaf. They shall lick the 
dust like a serpent, and they sh<1ll move out of their holes like worms 
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of the earth; they shall be afraid of the Lord thei"r God, and shall fear 
because of thee. '* "' 'if He will farn again; he will have compassion up· 
on us; he will subdue our iniquities under us; and thou wilt cast-all their 

sins into the d£r]ith of the sea." 
Ezek. 36: 23, 24- "And the heathen shall know that I am the 

Lord; saith the Lord God, when I shall be san_ctified in you before the 
Lord; for I will take you from among the heathen, and gather you out 
of all countries, and bring y.ou into your ow.n land." . 

Is. 51: 3- "For the Lord shall comfort Zion: be will comfort all her 
waste-places; and be will make her wilderness like Eden, and her des
ert like the garden of the Loi·d; and gladness shall be found therein, 
thanksgiving, and the voice of melody." (52. 9, 10,) "Break forth 
into joy; sing together ye waste places of Jerusalem; for the Lord hath 
comforted his people; he hath redeemed Jerusalem. The Lord bath 
made bare bis ai-m in the sight of the nations; and all the ends of the 

earth shall see the salvation of our Gbd." 

Is. 66: 18-20-''It shall come that I will gather · all nations and 
tongues, and they shall come and see my glory. ADd I will set a sign 
among them, and I wi~l send those that escape of them [after the bat
tle of Armageddon] unto the nations-to Tarshish, Pul and Lud, that 

draw the bow, to Tubal and Javan, to the isles afar off that have not 
heard my fame, neither have seen my glory; and they shall declare my 

glory among the gentiles; and they shall bring all your brethren for an 
offering unto the Lord out of all nations 'k 'if 'if to my holy mount3in 
in Jerusalem, saith the Lord," 

To' this explicit les~imony of the prophets of Old Testament times, 

may well be added thai of the great apostle of the G.entiles (Ro. 11: 
12, 15)-"N ow if the fall of th~m b-~ the ricbes of the world, :i,nd the 

diminishing of them the riches of the gentiles, how much rncire their 
fullness; 'if * for if the casting away of them be the reconciling of the 
world, wh'at shall the receiving of them be but life from the dead?" 
[To perceive the full force of this passage, we must remember how in
dissoluhly the conversion of the J ewisb nation is connected with their 
restoration.] And the same effe~t testifies also the Apostle James, 
(Acts 15: 14-17) in commenting on the prophecy of Amos, (9, 11, 
12,) averring that after the Lord bas visited the gentiles, to take out 
of them a people for his name, he will return and build again the Tab
ernacle of David, [re-establish the J ewis11 polity] "that the residue of 
men may seek after the Lord, and all the gentiles upon whom my 
name is called, saith the Lord who doe th all . these things." The tes-
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timony of the Apostle Peter, in his temple sermon, (~cts 3: 17-21,) 
may also be very appropriately cited in this conn-ection-"Repent ye 
therefore and be converted, that your sins may be blotted out, that the 
times of refreshing may come from the presence of the Lord." 

We are thus taught most clearly, not o"nly that the heathen will be 
brought to the knowledge and obedience of the Truth, on the Resto 
ration and Resumption of the Jews; but that such of the confederated 
anti-Christian arD'.!y as are made the monuments of mercy and grace 
at the "great battle of Al~ighty God," will t,hemselves be sent out ·as 
heralds and. missionaries extraordinary, not only to the distant idola
trous heathen, who have never heard of the Lord, but also to the Ten 
Tribes of Israel who are still in captivity, and the Jews still remaining 
dispersed among,1the nations. 

Such will be the gracious consequences resulting from the restora· 
tion of the Jews, in a moral point of vi·ew, "to the Jew first and also 
Greek;" and scarcely less interesting- though of course far less impor
tant- will be the social and physical changes that sooner or later 
ensue on the re-settlement of Isreal in the land of promise-interest
ing as well to the Christbn and philanthropist as to the political econ
omist and philosopher; affecting, as they do, not only the climate of 
Palestine and its inhabitants, ferine as well as human- but extending 
gradually over all the earth. 

The Lord solemnly covenanted, in settling lhe children of Israel in 
the :S:oly Land, to give them "rain in due season," guaranteeing that 

- the land should "yield her increase, and the trees of the field their fruit, 
that the thre~hing should reach unto the vintage, and the :vintage un
to the sowing time," that they should "eat bread to the full, and dwell 
in the land safely"_.:.provided only that they should keep his command
ments (tev. 26: 42); and threatening at the same time their expul
sion from that goodly land, and the withdrawal of all these blessings, 
upon disobedience. Hence the present curse of desolation and sterili
ty under which· the land groans, is every where ascribed to the defec
tion and iniquity of the people: "Therefore," says Hosea, (4 . 3) "shall 
the land mourn, and every one that dwelleth therein languish, with 

. the beasts of the field and with the fowls of heaven." ... "Therefore," 
says J eremiab, (3. 3,) "the ·showers have been withheld, and the lat
ter rnin." ... ( 12. 4,) "How long shall the land n:iourn and the herbs 
of every field wither for the wickedness of them that , dwell th1Jrei.n? 
The beasts are consumed, and the the birds." To the same effect al -
so is a declaration of Micah, (7. 13) "the land shall be desolate be-
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cause of them that dwell therein, for the fruit of their doings." And, 
says the Lord through Ezekiel, (34. 45-27) 'I will make with them 
a covenant of peace, and will cause the evil beasts to cease out of the 
land; and they shall dwell safely in the wilderness and sleep in the 
woods; and I will make them and the places round about my hill a 
blessing; and I will cause the showers to come down 'in their season: 
there shall be showers of blessing, and the tree of the field shall yield ' 
her fruit, and the earth shall yield her increase; and they shall be safe 
in their land; and they shall know that I am the Lord when I h~ve 
broken the bands of their yoke, and delivered them out of the hands 
of them that served themselves of them." 

But for the sake of their ancesters, the Lord graciously promises to 
remember the land when he remembers Abraham, Isaac and Jac~b, 
and restore its long lost fertility when he shall raise up the Tabernacle 
of David. (Amos 9. 13-15) "Behold the days come, saith the Lord, 
that the plowman shall overtake the reaper, and the t reader of grapes 
him that soweth; and the mountain snall drop sweet wine, and all the 
hills.shall melt; and I will bring again the c<i.ptivity of my people Israel 
and they shall build the waste places . . .. . " And again says the 
word of the Lord, by the Prophet Ezekiel, (36: 8, 14, 30, 35) "But 
ye, 0 mountains of Israel, je shall sheet forth your branches aud yield 
your fruit to my people of Israel, for they are at baud to come; for be· 
bold I am for you, and I will turn unto you, and ye shall be tilled and 
sown; and I will multiply men upon . yo~, all the house of Israel, even 
all of it, and the cities shall be inhabited, and the waste places be build· 
ed." "Fear not, 0 land,'' says J oel,-(2. 21,) speaking of the last days, 
when the Lord will be jealous for bis land and for his people-"be 
glad and rejoice, f'or the Lord will be jealous for his land and for his 
people-"be glad arid rejoiqe, for the Lord will do great things; be not 
afraid ye beasts of th,e field, for the palltures of the wilderness do 
spring, the tree beareth her fruit, the fig-tree and the ·vine do yield 
their strength." 

Not on! y shall the former fertility and prosperity be restored, bat far 
exceeded. In speaking of these matters, the Lord further declares 
~hrough Isaiah, (43: 19-2l)"hehold I do a new thing: now shall it 
spring forth; shall ye not know it? I will even make a way in the 
wilderness, and .rivers in the desert. The beasts of the field shall hon
or me, the dragons and the owls, because I give waters in the wilder· 
ness and rivers in the cles~rt, to give drink to my people, my chosen
This peopl'e have I formed for myself: they shal1 show forth my praise"! 
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And again, (Ezek. 36. 11, 30, 35,) "I will multiply upon you man 
and beast, and they shall increase and bring fruit; and I will settle you 
after your old estates, and will do hetter unto you than at your begin
nings: and ye shall know that I am the Lord, and I will multiply the 
fruit of the tree and the increase of the field; and ye shall receive no 
more reproach of famine among the heathen; . . . and they shall say, 
This laud that was desolate is become like the garden of Eden; and the 
waste and desolate and ruined cities are become fenced, and are inhab
ited." 

But the superabounding blessings of Him whose Lender mercies are 
over all his works, by no means terminate on lhe land, but extend even 
to the brute creation. "And in that day, saith the Lord, [the day of 
Israel's Restoration] (Joel 2. 22,) will I make a covenant with the 
beasts of the field and with the fowls of heaven and with the creeping 
things of the ground"- the nature of which Isaiah informs us in the 
11th chapter of his prophecy:-

"The wolf shall also dwell with the Lamb, 
.And the leopard shall lie down with the kid; 
"And the calf and the young lion and the fatling together; 
And a little child shall lead them. 
And the cow and the bear shall feed; 
Their young ones shall lie down together: 
And the lion shall eat straw like the ox. 
And the sucking child shall play on the hole of the a~p . 

They shall not hurt nor d.estroy in all my holy m0tmtain: (the sea. 
For the earth shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord as the waters cover 
And in that day there shall be a root of Jessee, 
Which shall stand for an ensign of the people; 
To it shall the gentiles seek: and his rest shall be glorious. 
And it shall come to pass in that day, 
That the Lord shall set his band again the second time 
To recover the remnant of his people which shall be left, 
From Assyria and from Egypt and from Pathros, 
And from Cush and from Elam and from Shinar. 
And he set up au ensign for the nations, 
And shall assemble the outcasts of Isra~l, 
And gather together the dispersed 0£ Judah, and Judah shall not vex Ephraim. 
But they shall fly along the coasts of Philistia toward the west: 
They shall spoil them of the east together; 
They shall Jay their hand upon Edom :ind Moab; 
And the childt·en of Ammon shall serve them. 
And the Lord shall utterly destroy the tongue of the Egyptian sea; 
And with his mighty wind shall he shake his hand over the river, 
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.A.nd shall smite it into seven streams, and make men go over dry shod • 

.A.nd there ;hall be a highway for the remnant of bis people that shall be left 
from Assyria, 

Like it was to Israel in the day that he came up out of the land of Egypt." 

NO RIGHT TO BE UGLY. 
Men or women, whatever their physical deformities may be, cannot 

be. utterly ugly, except from moral and intellectual causes, and neither 
man nor woman has any ·right to be ugly, and that if either be so, It is 
his or her fault, misdemeanor, or crime; and tbait being ugly, they 
cannot expect the love of their fellow -creatures. No man can love 
an ugly woman; no woman can love an ugly man; and if fathers and 
mothers can love an ugly child, it is a very sore struggle, and may be 
daty after all, and not love, 

To have lost one's nose or eye, to squint or to have a hunch-back, 
are certainly misfortunes, deteriorations of the beauty of the human 
form and impairments of its high ideal; but if all these calamities were 
centered in one unhappy person, they would not make him positively 
ugly, if he were wise, wjtty, amiable, benevolent, just and generous, 
and passed· his life in deeds of kindness anc1 charity. 

Milton has not endowed his sublime fiend with the horns, dragon's 
tail, and other vulgar uglinesses of popular superstition. He was too 
great a poet and philosopher to fall into such an error. The physical 
beauty of his Satan was originally as great as that of the Angels who 
had not fallen, in all outward a'ttributes; but the hideousness was in 
the mind, and the mind moulded the body to its own character; and 
Satan, though be was, as Sydney Smith said, "a fine fellow" i~ one 
sense, was ter.ribly ugly in another; sublimely-horrible, and infin'itely 
more fearful to think of than the grotesque compound of Satyr and 
Dragon whom we owe to the exube rant fancy and bad taste of the 
monks of. the the middle ages. 

A truly ugly person may have had a well developed nose and reg· 
ular features, he may be six feet high, and shapely as the Apollo Bel
videre, but the evil spirit that is him has set tbe indescribable but pal
pable seal of a bad mind upon all his lineaments. He bears the brand 
of criminality upon his forehead as Cain did, anc1 carries a mark of the 
Divine displeasure stamped upon bis face, shaded in his aspect, toned 
in his voice, telegraphed into his looks and g~stures. By these ineans 
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he is pointed out to his fellow creatures as one who has sinned against 
the moral government of the universe, so that all who see him may 
know him and take warning by his punishment. All that is morally 
bad is physically ugly; ergo, every man and woman may be 
beautiful if they like, and no man or woman has a right to be ugly. 

-Q. E.D. 
Take the case of my excellent friend Mr. Towers. Look at his 

nose, and his nose only-at that nose, rubicund and Bardolphian, out 
of all proportion with any o~dinary face; a nose pimpled anu freckled, 
bearing blossoms like a tree, and of the color of the peony, and judge 
him by that only and you shall, at a casual glance, pronounce him ug
ly. But Mr. Towers is not 'ugly. The physical deformity is, no doubt, 
obvious enough, and suggests ugliness to the passer-by. But hear 
him talk. Listen to wit. Let him unlock in your presence the abun· 
dant stores of his ]earning. See him ransack all the brick kilns of the 
ancients and the moderns, and watch the house of Fancy or of Learn· 
ing that he will build with them. Go with him into private life and 
see what a"joyous companion he is, what a good friend .he is, what a 
good husband he is, what a kind fathe r he is, what a pure minded cifr 
zen he is, and in the light of his moral and intellectual excellence, you 

· will look a.t his ugly nose and admit that the face is beautiful, aye, that 
the nose itself is more beautiful than many a nose that Phidias and 
Praxiteles delighted to model, but which belonged to a coun· 
tenance which was not impermeated with and molded by these no· 
ble qualities. 

Take Trimmles, another man I know, and look at him as he walks 
along the street-small, spare and with a bunch-back; and at the first 
glance you shall call him ugly. But you will be in error if you do. 
Physically he may seem to be ugly, but his mind is a melody and a 
harmony. He is a logician who could argue with Euclid. He sees 
daylight in the darkest corners of disputation with a mental eye, over 
which there is no film or darkness. He talks with eloquent tongue, 
and neither woman nor man can resist the fascination of his company. 
How can such a person be called ugly? In spite of his small stature 
and his hunch, Trimmles is handsomer than silly Captain Fitz-Morti· 
mer of the Rifles, who has a straight back, a Roman 'nose, and a beard 
that Methusaleh might envy. 

Then take the case of Theodosia Perkins-fresh, fair, twenty.three, 
and passably rich. She ~as a face and a form that a sculptor might 
love to imitate: But she is pert-she flirts,-she has a bad opinion of 
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her own sex and of the other-she has no education of the heart or 
of the mind-she bas no taste for color, for tune, for propriety; she is 
"fast"-sbe is "loud"-sbe is eaten up with vanity and conceit, and 
thinks herself the very cream and quintessence of the world. In one t 

word, she is ugly in spite of her face and form. To look at her is-suf
ficient to know that she will find no one to marry her except for her 
money; ~nd to prophesy that after she' is married her husband will de
test her. 

Take also the case of young Master Wigram. He was born a pret
ty child, and might have grown up to be a beautiful boy; but he is in

. tensely ugly. He has been humored and fondled with reason one day 
and punished without reason the next; he has ~een indulged 
in all his caprices in the morning, and denied his just and natural re-
quirements in the evening. He has been coaxed and petted, coerced . 
and punished, equally without justification; aud the result is that he is 
the plague of every oue who comes near him. He is built up of evil 
passion. There is not a good tb1ng about bim. He is a slave one 
minute, and a tyrant the next; niggardly and extravagant, clement 
and cruel. Though- but fifteen. years of age, he is ugly in the ex
treme, because he is not a .single moral or intellectual quality to keep 
his physical qualities in good countenance. 

It comes to this-th:tt whatever phys~cal nature done, or may have 
.done, or may hav;e neglected to do so for us, the power of being beau
tiful remains with ourselves. There are moral appliances that· are bet· 
ter than physical rouges and pomades to make man or woman lovely 
and lovable. It is mind that creates face; and that makes little David 
strong in the Lord's grace, handsomer than great Goliap, who is only 
strong in the devil's favor. 

And the superiority of this kind of beauty over all others is this, 
that the olde·r we grow the more beautiful we may become. "There 
is one beauty of the stars, another of the moon." There is one beauty 
of youth, another of maturity, and another of old age. Excellent are 
they all; but frorn its completeness, as well as from its rarity, the beau
ty of old age is the Divinest of tbe three-the crown and completion 
of all the rest. Youth is beautiful for its phy"sical maturity, for its 
physical and moral, but old age is the happy union of the physical, the 
moral, and the intellectual qualities, that generally command love, res
pect and homage. I know an old woman of seventy-three years of 
age, of a beauty a!; much superior to that of seventeen as that of 
snowy Mount Blanc to verdant Primrose Hill. Lovely as the snow-
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white locks, neatly parted over her serene forehead; lovely are the ac
cents of her sweet voice, that speaks loving kindness to all the world; 
lovely is the smile that starts from her eye, courses to her lipa, and 
lights up all her countenance, when she fondles a child, or gives coun
sel of wisdom to young mari or maid; lovely is she even in h~r mild 
reproof of a wrong doer; so mild and gentle, so more than half divine 
-that he ~r she who relnpses afterwards into wickedness, is reckless 
and hardened indeed. 

I dislike ugly people. I said so at first. I say so new. No one 
has- a right to be ugly; and if men and women choose to be ugly, it is 
their own fault, and they must pay the penahy.-London Review. 

SACRED MOUNT.A.INS. 

Every mountain in the Bible has some peculiar glory about it. But 
like the stars, one mountain differeth from anotl:er in glory . 

.Ararat is the father of mountains; it smoked with the incense of the 
first sacrifice in the n~w world. Nebo was the majestic death bed from 
which the lawgiver caught his earliest glimpse of two Canaans-the 
one spread out in living green beneath him, the other unveiled above 
him in celestial glory. Sinai had its peculiar glory, terrible exceed
ingly; Horeb, too, with its 'still small voice'-Gilead, aromatic with 
odorous balms, and Lebanon crowned with its everlasting g1aciers, the 
.Alps of the Old Testament. Each sacred mountain has a history writ
ten on its tables of stone. But no one is redolent with sweeter asso
ciation-no_ one utters a more impressive teachiug-no one is more 
identified with our precious Saviour than 'the Mount called the Moun t 
of Olives.' 

~ 

It was Christ's favourite resort. He 'oftimes resorted thither with 
his disciples.' As John was his favorite follower-the family of Laz
arus his favorite household-Galilee his favorite water-so Olivet was 
his favorite mountain. When he grew weary of the heat and dust, 
the uproar and the turmoil of guilty Jerusalem, He bent his steps over 
the brook Kedron to the quiet sabbatic mount of Olivet. It always 
spread its grateful shelters from noo~tide heats and evening dews. 
Olivet cast no stones at him, never reviled him, never closed its doors 
in the face of the gentle Man of sorrows. 

And if Jesus sought his Olivet for re ti rement from the world's Ba
bel of jarring sounds, for meditation and for prayer, shall not every 

I . 
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Christian have his Olivet too? For the sequestered rural Christian 
we need not speak now, but w:th the dwellers in great cities, the pain· 
ful lack in his life is the lack of quiet secluded thought and undisturb
ed meditatio!J. The farmer can have it as he follows his plough on 
the hillsidP.. If a devout man he is on a perpetual Olivet. The vil· 
lage mechanic has bis long still hours, when the sunlight sleeps in the 
silent street or when the monotonous rain·drops keep steady time with 
his thoughts, on the roof of his humble shbp. The mariner can be a· 
lone with God on his night watches. But in the bustling, bewildering, 
time taxing, soul devouring metropolist, where, alas! can a man 'dwell 
apart?' Where find his Horeb with its awful silence, or an Olivet for 
prnyerfui communings ·with his own spirit? 

TRUE WORSHIP 
The proper character of Christian Worship is a matter of deep im· 

portance to the servants of · Christ. Upon it depends in a great de
gree the reverence which we have for our Father, the respect we pay 
to His institutions and commands, and the earnestness of our own de· 
votion to the service in which we are engaged. An empty, lifeless, 
form of worship which calls into exercise no emotion of the heart, stirs 
to active energy, no dormant power of the soul and arouses not the 
whole man to noble aspirati0ns for good, must tend to produce irrever· 
ence for all that is sacred and holy, and end in a total abandonnumt of 
the religion of Christ. No road to open and glaring Apostacy is surer 
than that which begins in carelessness in reference to the solemn wor· 
ship of the Maker of the Heavens and Earth . I cannot for a moment 
believe that it is possibltl for a professed serv:ant of Christ to look with 
indifference upon the worship of the Saints to be a mere idle spec· 
tator in the midst of the reading, the prayer, the Songs of Praise, an<l 
the thanksgiving of the people of Goel, and leave with a heart not 
rendered harder and more careless to the matter as to the matter of 
his own spiritual condition. Tell me not that any one alive to Chris
tianity can hear the word of God read, without always feeling a deep 
interest in its pure and heavenly lessons. Tell me not that when glad 
and thankful hearts swell forth songs of praise and rejoicing, that 
there can be christian heart that does not (it may be silently) join the 
anthem of praise and fill with unuttered orisons the volumes of grate· 
fol homage. When fervent humble prayer bows the saints of the 

I 
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Most High in deep and thankful adoration before the throne of God, 
what heart fully imbued with the Spirit of Christ can sit in unmoved 
ibdifferenoe? Yet what numbers are there of those who profess alle
giance to Heavens King, !'17ho take no inte~est in these matters. What 
multitudes are there to whom the solemn and earnest worship is of the 
most shallow concern? How many are there who feel it to be a con· 
descension to be engaged in sin.ging the praises of Heaven or in lmm
bly bowing in prayer at the throne of Gpd?' How poorly do many 
regard the exalted privileges of holding communion with God in pray
er, meditation and thanksgiving? We doubt not that the whole sys· 
tern of religious worship which prevails in our age is sadly and deplo· 
rably wrong. It tends to produce this ·very sl'i>.te of indifference, and 
brings in its influence evils most destructive of all life and vitality a· 
mong the people of God. Men and women who are taught ·to regard 
the worship of God as something to be "administered" only by "con
secrated hands,"-as a matter in which they dare not engage, cannot 
be otherwise than indifferent in regard to its most important concerns. 
So long as the worship of God is regarded as the peculiar work of a 
few individuals claiming some sort of superiority in the church, and 
not the work of the whole body, doing all things decently and in or
der, there must be carelessness and indifference upon the great mass 
of the professed followers of Christ. The blundering awkwardness, 
which so frequently shocks. the tender sensibilities of the ex>quisite, is 
but a legitimate fruit of the very system of things that regards no man 
fit to do service for the church unless specially consecrated. It is a 
system of things that is little indeed in advance of that which in times 
gone by imposed upon the simple hearted people a class of stupid, 
brainless, lazy, ignorant pretenders, claiming to be the "called of God" 
men often indeed, utterly destitute of morality or intelligence, yet un· 
der the cataplasmic name of "the clergy" regarded with almost rever
rential awe. Properly considered the worship of God is the speciality 
of no man-it is the glorious privilege of every child of God. Every 
member of the body is a priest to offer up spiritual sacrifices 
acceptable to the Father, through Christ., our one High Priest and 
Mercy-seat. Christ is the Vine, we are the branches and the life we 
have as christians comes from this living vine. When we neglect to 
draw life therefrom by communion therewith in prayer , meditation 
and praise, we become lifeless and are destined to becut off as unfruit
ful. The worship ~s I.\Ot given as a mere form of respect to God, but 
as a means of life, growth and vigor to the members of the body. 
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The more we engage in it the more life we ha'Ve- the more vigor, 
energy and power for good we possess. The idea of having nothing 
to do in religion is a most ba~eful notion, corrupting and destru~tive of 
all that is good. Active employment only gives spiritual health and 
for God has ~ppointed the service, public and private, which we owe 
Him, and without it decay febleness and fin:i.1 ruin are our certain 
and inevitable end. W . L. 

"ONE BREAD." 
It is said in the Scriptures that, "Jesus took the bread," not two or 

three breads, and Paul says, "We are one bread and_ one body. Yet 
it is st~nge that frequently, we find the bretren on the first day of the 
week, ~ther from indolence, indifference or a worse cause, employing 
two, three or a half dozen little scraps of perhaps leavened bread, in 
the supper of the Lord. Jesus is one, and one unleavened bread must 

) represent his body. Remember, the supper was instituted at the feast 
of unleavened bread, (Mat. 26, 17,) and we should determine to fol
low as literally, as possible, the example ~f the Savior. Unsuitable 
bread and unsuitable wine should if practicable, be avoided . It is a 
shame to be indifferent in such matters. T. F. 

A. ALLISON, of Cleveland, Tenn., has sent us a statement m refer· 
ence to certain church difficulties, which we would be glad to publish, 
if it bore characteristic marks of full authority, or if its language were· 
sufficiently respectful to us, to authorize such a proceeding. Our earn· 
est desire is that truth may prevail, and we would rejoice if we knew 
how to place the controversies between our friends in their true light . 

T. F. 

ADVICE OF BRO. D. OLIPfj.'ANT OF CANADA IN REFER
ENCE TO THE WAR. 

"War in its worst form, is now ·inaugurated in the American Union, 
or rather at present ~is-unio'n. War, at Lest, from seventy-five to 
ninety percent of it, is uncivilized if.not positively savage. 

We trust in the High and Hallowed Prince, whose government is 
"righteonsness, peace and joy in the Holy Spirit,"- a government es· 
tablished ~o save and not to destroy, will stand aloof from such a god
less contest and destructive strife. Can peace makers, whose weapons 
are molded and sent from the armbry of Heaven, can peace desiring 
and peace-making men' deliberately put on Cresars armor and rush into 
carnal warfare?" 
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FRANKLIN COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT. 

THE closing exercises of the 17th session of Franklin College took 
place on Wednesday, the 5th of June, in the College Chapel. Not· 
withstanding the all pervading excitement of the country a portion of 
the students remained faithful to their duties to the end, and the exam
ination evinced much close and diligent application. 

The exercises of the morning consisted in the addresses of members 
of the Senior Class interspersed with music by the young ladies. 

The following was the order of addresses with subjects : 
1. TURNER Goon.A.LL, of Illinois. 
2. JOSEPH M. 0.A.RNES, of Tennessee. 
3. W. B. WHITEFIELD, of Tenn. 
4. WALTER H. L.A.VENDER. 
5. 0. 0. BRADEN, of Louisiana.-Valedictory. 
After the addresses came the conferring of the degree of Bachelor 

of Arts upon the young men, and a few very Impressive and appropri
ate remarks by President Carnes. The degree of Bachelor of Arts was 
also conferred, by order of the Trustees, upon Z. 0. Wilson, of Texas, 
who was called home by the sickness of his mother a few weeks before 
ihe close of the session. 

In the afternoon essays were read by six: young ladies, closing with 
that of Miss Sus.AN E. ANTHONY-Subject, "For what do we Live?" 
The degree of "Maid of Liberal Arts" was then conferred upon her. 
The essay was worthy of the pure and cultivated heart from which it 
emenated. 

The followinging gentlemen were elected members of the Board of 
of Trustees: Jas. 0. Owen, E. G. Sewell, Seth Sparkman, and 0 . T. 
Craig, of Williamson county; David Hamilton, J. K. Speer and Henry 
Zillner, of Maury county; J. A. Anthony, of Wilson, and Dr. D. W. 
Mentlo, of Sumner. The.same being members o! Board of Managers 
of the Educational Stock Company. 

The day was most pleasant. The audience, though not so large as 
usual, was quite respectable, and the whole passed off most pleasantly. 

The School, all things concurring, will be opened again on the first 
Monday in September. W. L. 

Perfect love casteth out all fear. If our calling and election have 
beon made sure, come what may, we have nothing to fear. 
Be[tutiful is the life, as well as the death of the christian. 
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THE KINGDOM OF GOD TRIUMPHANT OVER THE KING

DOMS OF THE WORLD .. 

FROM some cause, which should be understood, Christians generally 
fail to pla.::e the reign of the Messiah in its true light before the world. 
Hence, the almost universal devotion to the institutions of men, and the 
very small amount of attention to the government of the Host High. 
We gravely ask, if Heaven has not decreed that the reign of his Son 
shall be sup10me over the whole earth? Do not the times suggest the 
necessity of the servants of God, earefully examining the claims of the 
King of kings and Lord of all lords? The kingdoms of the world 
give demonstrable evidence of frailties and ir:herent imperfections 
which threaten their overthrow; · and if their is an institution in exist
ence, which promises permanency, it would seem becoming in Chris
tian men, to present its claims to a discontented, belligerent and almost 
hopeless generation. The monarchies of the old world, however 
strongly fortified by armies, are all in commotion, and even our boasted 
American democracy has recently given woful evidences that it has 
finishe•d its destiny, and is almost ready to be numbered witli things 
that were. We already hear the low murmer along the ranks of so. 
ciety, "The last experiment in free government is failing to accom. 
plish what was anticipated." Even high officials, who boasted a few 
years ago of the inherent ability in man to construct a perfect govern
ment, both civil and religious, are now fleeing from their long acl0red 

1 
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idol, "this glorious Union," and are crying alas, alas, our temple is 
wrecked and our highest hopes are vanishing into thin air. What does 
all this mean? Is there no stable government on earth? It has long 
been clear to our mind that, the church pf Christ is transcendantly 
superior to all human institutions, and that it is destined to break them 
all down and prevail over the whole earth. With the hope of placing 
the matter in its proper light, we appeal to the word of God aa the 
only authorized test of truth. 

What do the prophets teach regarding the kingdom and reign of 
the Messiah? Jehovah said one thousand four hundred and forty-one 
years before Christ, "I will raise them up a prophet from among their 
brethren like unto thee, (Moses) and I will put my words into his 
mouth, and he shall speak unto them all that I shall command him. 
And it shall come to pass that whosoever will not hearken unto my 
words which he shall speak in my name, I will require of him." (Deu. 
18, 18, 19.) 

It will be remembered that Moses was the mediator to the Jews, 
but another prophet was to arise as a mediator between God and all 
who become subjects of the new administration. Our Heavenly Fa· 
ther said by his servant David, "Yet have I set my King upon my 
holy hill of Zion-I will declare the decree, the Lord hath said unto 
me, thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee. Ask of me and 
I will give thee the heathen for thine inheritance and the . uttermost 
parts of the earth fer thy possession. Thou shalt dash them to pieces 
as a potters vessel." (Psalms 2, 7-9.) In this prediction there is 
positive evidence the King crowned was to possess the Gentiles, and 
rule the nations; and a blessing was pronounced upon all who would 
put their trust in him. 

In Isaiah it is said, "Unto us a chikl is born, unto us a son is given, 
and the government shall be upon his shoulders; and his name shall 
be called wonderful, counsellor, the Mighty God, the everlasting Fa
ther, the Prince of Peace. Of the increase of his government and 
peace there shall be no end, upon the throne of David, and upon his 
kingdom, to order and e3tablish it with judgment and justice from 
henceforth even forever. The zeal of the Lord of hosts will perform 
this." (Isaiah 9, 6, 7.) 

"And in the days of these kings the God of heaven shall set up a 
kingdom, which shall never be destroyed, and the kingdom shall not 
be left to other people, but it . shall break in pieces and consume all 
these kingdoms, and shall stand forever." (Dan. 2, 41.) 
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" And the kingdom and dominion and the greatness of the kingdom 
under the whole heavens shall be given to the people of the saints of 
the Most High, whose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom and all do

·1ninions shall serve and ob&y him." (Dan. 7, 26.) 
The prophet Isaiah also said, "The earth shall be full of the right· 

eousness of the Lord, as the waters cover the deep." (Isaiah 11, 9.) 
This was a kingdom to be established by the Son of God. 
John the immerser preached, " The kingdom of heaven is at hand;" 

and the Messiah exhorted his disciples to pray, " Thy kingdom come." 
Again he said, "On this rock I will build my church, and the gates of 
hell shall not prevail against it." 

Jesus Christ and bis disciples all preached that this kingdom was at 
hand, till the day of Pentecost, and no writer in the New Testament 
after this memoraole day ever intimated that a kingdom was to be set 
up. In Matthew, Mark, Luke aud John, we hear of an approaching 
kingdom, and in the 2d chapter of the Acts of the Apostles and last 
verse, we read, for the first time, of persons being added to the church. 
Solomon's temple, which prefigured the spiritual edifice by Christ, 
went up without the sound o.f a hammer or iron instrument. The ma
terials were all prepared by measure ; and John, Jes us, and his twelve 
and seventy disciples were actively engaged for some three years in pre· 
paring materials for the heavenly building, and no marvel that it 
should also have been acknowledged on Pentecost by the filling and 
overshadowing of the Holy Spirit. Afterwards, as intimated, the 
writers of the Holy Scriptures, spoke of the church as a reality. Paul 
said to the faithful Hebrews, " But ye are come to Mount Zion, unto 
the city of the Living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to an innu
merable company of angels, to the general assembly and church of 
the first born who are written in heaven, and to God the Judge of all, 
and the spirits of just men made perfect, and to Jesus· the mediator 
of the New Covenant, and to the blood of sprinkling which speaketh 
better things than the blood of Abel. :Jf :Jf :Jf Wherefore, we receiving 
a kingdom which cannot be moved, let u1 have grace, whereby we 
may serve God, acceptably with reverence and godly fear." Hebrews 
12, 22-28. 

The beloved John, of course, was the last inspired writer who d we! t 
upon the triumphs of the kingdom of the Savior. When the seventh 
angel sounded his trumpet, John said, " There were great voices in 
heaven saying, the kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms 
of our Lord, and of his Christ, and he shall reign forever and ever. 
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(Rev. 11, 15.) Again he said, "I saw one called :!faithful and True, 
on a white horse; and in righteousness be doth judge and make war; 
and the armies which are in heaven followed him upon white horses 
clothed in white linen, fine and clean, and out of his mouth goeth .ii. 
sharp sword that with it he should smite the nations, and he shall rule 
them with a. rod of iron, and he treadeth the winepress of the fierce
ness and wrath of Almighty God. *' * *' * And the remnant were 
slain with the sword of him that sat upon the horse, which sword pro· 
ceeded out of his mouth, and all the fowls were filled with their 
flesh." Rev. 19, 11-21. 

Having settled the question as to the authority of these Scriptures, 
we feel fully authorized to state the following conclusions, viz: 

1st. God, our Father, is sovereign over all the world. The nations 
are in his hands, he has the inalienable right to their homage, and he 
rules in the kingdoms of men, overturning their unwise designs to bis 
honor and often to the good of bis erring creation. 

2d. God has given the government of his saints into the hands of his 
Son Jesus Christ. Ha crowned him Lord of heaven and earth, when 
he ascended on high, placed the scepter in his hand, and bade him subdue 
.the nations of the earth. Since the coronation of the Savior, no one 
has bad the rigH to approach the Father, pray to him, or ask protec
tion from him, but in the name of the Son. Hence, be that rejects 
Jesus of N azaretb, rejects God, and is indeed considered the enemy of 
the Father. The Scriptures already recited evidently show that, not 
only was the King crowned on his asce!!sion to heaven from Mount 
Olivet, but not many days after the newly appoiated mediator and 
Lord of heaven and earth sent the Holy Spirit to guide the Apostles 
into all truth, and enable them to perfect the new administration. The 
laws were finished, the members of the body fitly placed together by 
joints and bands and the whole machinery of the body perfected in the 
first century. Consequently we look for no new Gospel, new devel
opements of truth, or a new kingdom in the latter days. The body 
of Christ is perfect, the laws afford all things that pertain to life and 
godliness, and a new King is not needed. 

3d. The kingdom of Obrist is a kingdom of "righteousriess, peace 
and joy in the Holy Spirit." The Savior came upon a mission of love 
and mercy to a rebellious world, and he employed nGt violence to ren
der triumphant bis laws. The success of his reign over pagan Rome 
and an idolatrous world in the early ages of the church is marvelous in 
our eyes beyond express10n. Philosophers, and the great of earth, 
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looked in mute amazement at the greatness of his achievements, by so 
simple means, and yet the nations have not yielded to his peaceful 
scepter. 

4th. The prophecies indicate most clearly that, the Lord's spiritual 
empire was to be in cE>nflict, in the language of. Hengstenburg, w\th 
"the world power," or as Paul expresses it, "principalities," but his 
cause was to triumph. His kingdom was to break into pieces, con
sume and crush from the earth the governments of the world. But 
we are told " it has not yet triumphed." True, and the end has not 
yet come. Notwithstanding Christianity was driven from its birth
place-Palestine,-and many sections of Europe, it still lives on both 
continents,-in all the four corners of the globe,-and so soon as men 
shall complete their folly in originating and defending their frail insti
tutions of earth, they will gladly admit the sovereignty of the Re· 
deem er. 

Daniel says, "The kingdom and dominion under the whole heavens, 
shall be given to the people of the saints of the Most High, whose 
kingdom is an ever~asting kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and 
obey him." John tells us that he heard "great voices in heaven, 
saying, the kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our 
Lord and of his Christ, and he shall reign forever and ever." Or cor· 
rectly translated, " The kingdom of the world i"s our Lords and his 
Christs." The government of the world has yet to be placed upon the 
shoulders of the Savior. This cannot be accomplished without the de
structic;n of the institutions framed by men; still there is nothing which 
seems more pointed in the word of God, and Christians should not be 
discouraged at appearances. God works in ways of which we are 
ignorant, but if we can believe he threw down the walls of Jerico, by 
a shout of his people, nothing should be regarded as impossible for 
him. 

5th. What means shall be employed for the accomplishment of th;s 
grand end? 

As early as the fourth century, wherever Christianity become popu
lar, it was connected with the governments of the world, and corrupt· 
ed. The nominal professors of this religion of peace, thought the 
civil power was necessary for its protection, and, hence the sword was 
employed first by Rome, n&xt by the East, then by England, and since 
by most of the world, to render victorious an institution that cannot 
safely form even an alliance with "the powers that be." But while 
the nations of earth are determined to propagate religion at the can· 
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nons mouth, " the dispersed" among the nations, " the strangers and 
pilgrirus" ask the aid of no armies or navies to give the ascendency to 
the cause of the Lord, but confidently look for its final triumph_ without 
" the breaking of a bruised reed, or the quenching of the smoking 
flax." • 

Although the Spirit saw proper to employ the military style of the 
times, the sword with which the King was to triumph over his enemies, 
though sharp and strong, proceeded out of the mouth of him who sat 
on the white horse, and his victories were all to be in righteousness. 
It may be well in this connection to indicate the true position of Chris. 
tians with reference to the governments of the world. The Christian 
institution was the first spiritual empire revealed to man, and it will be 
the last. It was superior to the kingdoms of men; could not from its 
nature be merged into them, or, as we before stated, form alliances 
with them. It came not as the friend or enemy of any form of gov· 
ernment, could live in a monarchy, aristocracy or democracy, was in· 
dependent of aJJ, and yet was destined to swallow them all up. This, it 
seems, was to be accomplished by leavening the earth, and bringing all 
the powers of the world into subordination. The subjects 0f this 
kingdom, so far as we are informed, in the early ages took no part in 
the creation or administration of worldly powers. They paid their 
taxes as loyal citizens of every government, in which their labor caJled 
them, " respected magistrates, and prayed for kings and all in autho;ri· 
ty," that they might lead quiet and peaseable lives in aJJ godliness and 
honesty. The Apostles and early Christians took no office from man, 
and interposed not in the least with the government of the world, un
less so oppressed that they could not without open rebellion honor 
their king. Then they refused not to adhere to their own leader, and 
for this species of rebellion many lost their lives. 

We have seen few, if any Christian men, who gave themselves to 
the governments of the world, that have not been swalloweu up of 
them, and hence we conclude that our calling is above all earthly 
caJlings, and our time, talents, and energies should be given to the 
Lord. We should pay our taxes, respect governments, not oppressive, 
wherever we may dwell, and if possible be at peace with all men. 
Still our grand purpose should be, to promote the spiritual empire of 
the King of Zion. The instructions on this subject are found in the 
New Testament. T. F. 
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WARS OF HEAVEN AND EARTH. 

"If 'tis distance lends enchantment to the view," we may add, that 
distant d11nger has but little terror to men. Even relentless and bloody 
war, in a foreign clime, conducted by those in whose success we feel 
but little interest, possesses not the power to stir the heart, but when it 
_rages in our own beloved land-comes to our very doors and threatens 
all of earth we most value, the bravest are disposed to shrink back, 
and ask its intent. But fearful are the aspects of war when citizens 

.of the same soil, brothers in religion, and brothers in the flesh, lift the 
sword against each other. The present distressing affairs in our once 
happy, but now rent and bleeding country, suggest to the thinking the 
propriety of taking counsel together, with reference to the best means 
of averting the terrible disasters that threaten the land. Having at an 
early age deliberately formed our judgment as to war, and especially 
amongst an enlightenP.d and Christian people, and to this hour having 
seen no reason to change our decisi~n, we consider it entirely in keep
ing with our mission, to offer a few candid thoughts regarding its 
origin, history and tendencies. We feel more especially interested 
from the fact, that either we have not studied the Bible to profit, or 
many sincere brethren, whose feelings are quite differen,t from our own, 
haye failed to see the beauties of the Christian edifice. We have no 
advice to give, but it shall be our purpose, if possible, to present the 
subject of war as represented in the Holy Oracles, and leave all free _ 
to act upon their convictions. 

Whence comes wars into our world? 
In answering this question, it would seem requisite, in the first place, 

to define the term war. After looking over the dictionaries, and criti
cal works, we find nothing entirely Sdtisfactory. Tobesure, Webster 
says, "War is a contest between Nations or States, carried on by 
force." But, if we are not mistaken, this difinition accords not fully with 
the meaning in scripture. Webster had in mind national contests alone, 
but James asks the question, "From whence come wars and fightings 
among you?" indi_cating most clearly that wars and fightings, right or 
wrong, may exist in a church, in a family or between two individu:ils. 
The Apostle adds, "Ye kill, ye fight and war." Hence we define war 
as a struggle between individuals, families, churches or nations, with 
intent to kill and destroy. Of course the purposes of war will vary 
with the causes that produces it. Duelling may be regarded as the 
highest style of war. The combatents are considered as honorable 
gentlemen, and their sole purpose is m~rely to seek each others life in 
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vindication of honor. Naticnal wars are generally preditory. Each 
party generally considers it prop er to waste and take all the property 
possible of the others, and both strive to do each other the greatest 
amount of damage. Wars are called aggressive, when one people as· 
sail another, and defensive when the object is to repel invasion. It is 
also called offensive or defensive. But it is remarkable that while most 
men freely engage in war, either from a general conviction that, there 
is something wrong in it, or men are insincere, we seldom, if ever, hear 
of a party avowedly making aggressive or offensive war. 

The mere mechanical act of a man's killing another is neither right nor 
wrong in itself. It may be done by accident,-or an officer of the law 
may be required to take away a fellow creatures life. Hence the crime 
of murder depends neither upon the fact or tnode of taking life, but 
solely upon the state of mind possessed at the time the deed is done. 
In law, the point is not whether one party killed another, but did he 
commit the deed, "with maEce and forethought." If then the guilt 
or innocence of a party depends upon the animus, may we not con· 
elude that one is guilty who merely intends injury? "He that look· 
eth on a woman to lust after her hath committed adultery already in 
his heart."-Jesus. 

This leads us to approach a little nearer to the answer of our ques-
tion. Possibly, it has been from the fact, that crime universally arises 
from the intention that, no war originates in heaven, around the throne 
of the omnipotent. According to the philosophy, poetry and modern 
theology, of which we have knowledge, war began in heaven, amongst 
the highest angels. It is said, indeed, that Satan was the tallest son 
of the Omnipotent,--was next to the Father, aspired to the suprema· 
cy, and through ambition enaugurated a war which hurled him from 
heaven. John Milton, in his Paradise lost, said: 

"His pride 
Had cast him (Satan)·out of Heaven, with all his host 
Of rebel angels; by whose aid aspiring 
To set himself in glory above his peers, 
He trusted to have equaled the Most High 
If he opposed ; and with ambitious aim 
Against the throne and monarchy of God, 
Raise impious war in Heaven, and battle proved 
With vain attempt. Him the Almighty power 
Hurled headlong flaming from the etherhl sky, 
With hideous ruin and combustion, down 
To bottomless perdition, there to dwell 
In ademantine chains and penal fire, 
"!ho durst defy the Omnipotent to arms.'' 
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Pollok says : 

"That silence which all being held, 
When God's Almighty Son, from off the walls 

Of heaven the rebel angels threw, accursed, 
So still, that all creation heard their fall 
Distinctly, in the lake of burning fire." 

201 

These two quotations constitute the escence of modern theology re
garding the :first rebellion, the origin of war, the first battle in heaven, 
the sentence upo::i the fallen angels, and Jehovah's triumph. 

Perhaps we may be asked if this is not the doctrine of the Bible? 
The churches preach it as true, and it is very generally believed. Let 
us examine briefly the scriptures. 

John says, "And there was war in heaven; Michael and his angels 
fought against the dragon, and the dragon fought and his angels. 
Neither was their place found any more in heav;en. And the dragon 
was cast out, that old serpent called the Devil and Satan, which de· 
ceiveth the whole world ; he was cast out into the earth, and his angels 
were cast out with him ." Rev. xii, 7-9. 

He said again, " And the dragon was wroth with the women, and 
went to make war with the remnant of her seed." Rev. xii, 17. "He 
saw a beast rise up out of the sea, and it was given unto him to make 
war with the saints and to overcome them." Rev. xii, 7. John said, . 
a "beast that ascendeth out of the bottomless pit, maketh war against 
them and shall overcome them and kill them." Rev. xi, 7. Daniel 
saw a "Horn make war with the saints and prevail against them." 
Dan. vii, 21. Yet he adds, " Judgment was given to the saints of the 
Most High, and the time come that the saints possessed the kingdom." 
This was the identical battle which John saw in heaven between Mi
chael and his hosts, and the devil and his party. 

Peter speaks, not of war in heaven, but of God casting the angels 
down to hell and delivering them into chains of darkness. 2 Peter 
ii, 4. 

Jude tell~ us, that " The angels which kept not their first estate, 
but left their own habitation, he hath reserved in everlasGing chains, 
under darkness, unto the judgment of the great day." Verse 6. 

But· what are the ligitimate conclusions to be drawn from these 
scriptures, if Milton, Pollok, and poetical teachers of religion do not 
justice to the w.ord of God ? 

The bare admission that there has ever been, or ever will be distur· 
bance, strife and war in heaven proper, dethrones the Almighty and 
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destroys all hope of a pure clime. We may be asked, "If Satan did 
not fall from heaven ?" The Savior speaking of the power taken from 
him s:iid, " I beheld Satan as lightning fall from heaven." But this 
was :;. fall which occurred in the days of the Lord's personal ministry. 

If we could believe in so desperate a war around the throne of the 
Eternal as described by these fancy teachers, we could have no desire 
to attain such an abode. What bas occurred might occur again. God's 
people seek rest-a peaceful habitation. 

The heaven in which this great battle was fought, to say the least, 
was on this earth. Jesus collected his elect, at the destruction of J e
rusalem, "from the uttermost part of heaven." Mark xii, 27. This 
was possibly the land of the Jews, as the Gentiles were called, in con
trast, earth. ''Ob earth," said the prophet, "bear the word of the 
Lord." Christians are said to "sit together in heavenly places, in 
Christ;" Eph. i, 3, and when John said, "Rejoice over her thou 
heaven., and ye holy apostles and prophets, for God bath avenged you 
on her," he evidently bad the church is his mind. Rev. xviii, 20. 

We then conclude, that all the wars in heaven with the dragon, the 
beast; the false prophet-Michael and the saints were, and will be, in 
the church. The world power bas been assailing the authority of the 
King of heaven for eighteen hundred years, but the saints will triumph 
over the beast, and see Satans empire crumble to pieces. But we 
are told still, it is war. Tobesure it is; but the weapons of the Lord's 
people are not carnal. John gave a beautiful picture of the war in 
heaven. "Michael and bis angels fought, and the dragon and bis an· 
gels, and prevailed not. And the dragon was cast out, and his angels 
into the earth"-tbat is, driven from all right even to profess the pure 
religion of the Bible, or occupy a place with Christians. John adds, 
"And I heard a loud voice saying in heaven, Now is come salvation 
and strength and the kingdom of our God and the power (authority) 
of his Obrist, for the accuser of our brethren is cast down, which ac· 
cuseth them before God day and night. And they overcome 'him by 
the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of his testimony, and tbej' 
loved not their lives unto the death." Rev. xii, 7-11. This war is 
still raging, and is in reference to the authority of Christ and his 
church. The . conflict is between the true and false friends of Christ. 
The saints will overcome, and it is fondly believed, the date of the tri
umph in this war is not distant. So much for the war i4l-heaven. The 
angels of whom Peter and Jude spoke, were messengers who left their 
"first estate," perhaps turned politicians, or speculatists in some direc-
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tion and the Lord cast them down from heaven, and they will rernam 
in chains till the judgment. 

So far it has been a bloodless conflict, so far as Christians have 
been concerntld; but the conflict between genuine and false Chris
tians has been presented in military and so highly symbolic Ian· 
guage, that many have imagined that God and all the hosts 
of heaven have been or are engaged in deadly conflict. Far be it 
from truth that Milton, Pollok, and speculative divines have well nigh 
subverted the light of revelation for the idlest dreams ever penned. 

Still war exists and may exist forever, and we would know its origin 
and meaning. 

We have satisfied ourself that all t:li.e wa~s of which we have knowl
edge, are of the earth and are earthy. As to the idea of one next to 
the Supreme Being apostatizing through ambition, and creating war in 
heaven and earth, we have endeavored to show is highly preposterous. 
Still we have no theory in regard to the devil-his origin or history. 
We are taught in the word of God that there is a devil "going about 
as a roaring lion seeking whom he may devour," and so far as we have 
learned to the contrary, he was the devil from the beginning, and from 
his constitution he may be a devil to all eternity. Jesus said of the 
opposing Jews, " Ye are of your father, the devil, and the lusts of 
your father ye will do : he was a murderer from the beginning, and 
abode not in the truth, because there is no truth in him." John viii, 
44. It seems from this passage that, the devil was a destroyer from 
the beginning, and yet was the father of men led by passion. The 
apo~~le James is still more explicit. In ::.nswering the question, "From 
whence comes wars and fightings," he said, "Come they not hence, 
even of your lusts that war in your members. Ye lust and have not; 
ye kill and desire to have and ye cannot obtain; ye fight and war." 
The idea of James seems to be that men while following passion, are the 
children of the devil, and hence he exhorts the brethren in the same 
chapter, to "submit themselves to God." "Resist the devil and he 
will flee from you. Draw nigh to God, and he will draw nigh to 
you." James iv, 1-8. 

The doctrine of the Savior, of James, and of all the authors of the 
Bible, seems to be, that in our very constitution we are subject to two 
opposing influences. One is called the flesh, and the other the spirit. 
Some have called these opposing influences the two sides of human 
nature, one g0od, the other evil. Speculate on the matter as we please, 
the fact stares us in the face, that individuals or nations, led by their 
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own impulses, feelings, passions, are always wrong, are but children o 
the wicked one; whilst those who renounce themselves, and follow 
heavenly instruction, are holy, harmless, peaceful-the children of God. 
While following the spirit, we are not in strife, in church or state, but 
are brethren,-at peace, walking by the faith of one who is invisible, 
and are always ready to declare that we are "strangers and pilgrims," 
have no permanent habitation on earth, but are seeking a city in the 
skies. A failure to look on high, is a declaration of war against God 
and all good men. Whosoever is not for the Savior is against him. 
There is no neutral ground. All are in the army of the faithful, or of 
the wicked one. 

What then is the origin of war? It arises always from passion
from the love of power, and ambition to domineer over others. Such 
is the history of all war. When one people suppose themselves 
stronger, wiser, or richer than another, they are apt to be anxious to 
rule, and hence strifes and wars arise. Life is but a warfare, a conflict, 
and hence Paul at the close of his journey said, "I have fought the 
good fight and kept the faith." 

It will be perceived from the tenor of our remarks, foat whether the 
struggle is in our own heart, between individuals, in churches, states or 
nations, the weapons are not always idP.ntical. Violence and wrong 
prevail on one side, while on the other, there is merely a resistance of 
evil. 

But the plain and unvarnished question is, has war ever been right? 
It l:.as most unquestionably been necessary. When the five nations of 
Canaan become too wicked for endurance, the Almighty ordained his 
own people Israel to execute his purpose in exterminating them, and 
when in time the Jews become corrupt God brought " a nation from 
afar, a nation of fierce countenance," a Roman army under Titus Ves · 
pasion, against them, and overthrew them. This has been the course 
of things from the beginning, and may always be the course. We 
would in conclusion submit a few very respectful inquiries in reference 
to the bearings of war. 

The, L extalionil,-law of nations-the doctrine of "an eye for an 
eye and a tooth for a tooth," preached over all the world till the Sa· 
vior came and established a new order of things, destined in time to 
prevail over the whole earth. The prophet saw a little stone cut out of 
the mountain without hands, that increased till it become a great moun· 
tain, and filled the whole earth. Dan. ii. 34, 35. 

The Messiah assumed to be a king of a new order, to reach bis 
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throne not by wading through the blood of others, but by freely shed· 
ding his own blood. He employed no offensive or defensive weapons, 
but was proclaimed the Prince of Peace. 

Was it not his purpose to put an end to war,-to bloodshed and car· 
nage, and has he not been successful in proportion to the progress of 
his religion in the world? After he told Peter to "put up" his sword, 
no violence has been employed by him. Jesus cannot take cognizance 
of them without, till they enlist under his peaceful banner. If, then, 
the Son of God established a "kingdom of righteousness, peace and 
joy in the Holy Spirit," and if bis subjects were not anciently men of 
blood, on what authority can they now act differently from his servants 
of old? It occurs to us that the church of Christ is composed of 
faithful and true men, who bear his cross at all times, and resort not to 
violence. If we are correct, bloody wars are not Christian, but are of 
the world, and are worldly. Are indeed the result of wickedness, are 
waged by wicked men, for wicked purposes, and have not the sanction 
of God or good men. 

Our conclusion of the whole matter is, that the wars of heaven, are 
moral conflicts between the church of Christ and the opposing worl.d pow· 
ers; and the wars of earth are struggles in the world without by men 
of the world, inaugurated by wicked men for wicked purposes, but 
which God may overrule for good. The history of the world sustains 
us in these cor.clusions, but the church of Christ is composed of "a 
peculiar people,'' separate from others, are not of the world, engage not 
in ~ts bloody conflicts, and yet the Lord has promised to sustain them 
to the ,e,µ( 

We ha've said nothing of the present civil, unnatural, ungodly, cru~ 
el, barbarious, unnecessary, meaningless, fruitless and disgraceful Ame· 
rican war. It will settle neither the right nor wrong of any question, 
and though innocent blood has been, and may be liberally shed, better 
counsels will prevail, and its inhum.an originators must ere long bow to 
a moral force that is struggling to be heard and must sooner or later 
triumph. God grant that the day ruay not be far distant. If genuine 
Christians but buckle on "the w bole armor of God,'' the hosts of false 
religinionists that originated the conflict, and are leading their country· 
men to the slaughter, may soon have cause to lament their treachery to 
Heaven, and the cause and people of the Most High, may attain the 
position to which they are entitled. Our confident trust is, that Heav· 
en will vindicate the right, and put to shame and confusion the enemies 
of our peace. T, F. 
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~ELIGIOUS ASPECT OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION 

OF 1861. 
WE deem it proper and becoming to speak freely of all matters 

having the least bearing upon the subject of religion; although we 
have never regarded it as our privilege to interfere, in the slightest de· 
gree, in political affairs. For more than thirty-years we have been sat
isfied it was not our mission to construct or seek to control civil gov· 
ernment, but, in obedience to a law much higher th'\n any that eminates 
from man, we have paid our taxes, obeyed magistrates, been subject to 
every ordinance of man for the Lord's sake, and willingly prayed for 
kings and for all that are in authority, that we might live a quiet and 
peaceable life in all godliness and honesty. What we have earthly, 
the civil government has a right to control, and we he.ve felt it our 
duty to submit to the government of any country in which our lot 
might be cast, so long as our Christian rights remain unimpaired, but 
in the event of our religious liberty being infringed, we have doubted 
not it would become our duty, with .Peter and John, to say, "Wheth· 
er it be right in the sight of God to obey you rather than God, judge 
you." 

Yet it will not answer for religious writers and speakers to ignore a 
subject that is exerting a wider and deeper influence on religion than 
any other. Whilst political preachers are justly entitled to the disgrace 
of raising a storm which it is not in their power to control, it remains 
for God's people to exert what inflence they may possess in allaying 
the strife. Christians should not and cannot be idle spectators,-they 
not only see, think and feel deeply, but by all that is sacred they are 
called to command the peace, and to the utmost of their ability to save 
the children of God, especially, from destruction. 

Letters have reached us from various quarters, enquiring as to the 
scriptural course of the saints in the present alarming crisis of our once 
happy, but now distracted country. We claim no right to advise be
yond the simple expression of our convictions of truth, but we pray 
the brethren to measure well every step that is to decide their Chris· 
tian life. We have felt much embarrassment, both in preaching and 
writing, and yet the cause of our Master requires promptness and de· 
cision in every movement. So far, we have labored to present the 
spiritual nature of the Christian religion, and to impress upon the 
brethren the weighty responsibilities that res . upon them. We again 
respectfully invite their attention to a few of the cardinal features of 
religion, as set forth in the Holy Scriptures, 
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The Christian religion was established by the shedding of the blood 
of a single innocent and · unresisting victim. When ha could have 
called "twelve legions of angels to his assistance, he prayed, Father, 
forgive them, they know not what they do.'' To Peter, who drew his 
sword to protect his Master, he said, "Put up thy sword again into 
his place; for all that take the sword, shall perish with the swortl." 
Mat. xxvi, 52. No violence was to be employed to make his laws 
victorious, and although the church, for almost eighteen hundred years, 
has largely contributed to the peace of the world, all has been accom· 
plished by love. 

It will be remembered, that under the reign of the Messiah, "They 
were to beat their swords into plow ::ihares and their speers into prun· 
ing hooks, nation was not to lift up the sword against nation, neither 
were they to learn war any more." Isaiah ii, 3. 

We have been told however, that "If these things are applicable 
to the present dispensation, Christianity has failed to accomplish what 
was predicted." We do not suppose that the work of leavening the 
world could have been effected in a day, and because all the nations 
have not eome under the full influence of Christianity, we should not, 
on ·that account, infer that nothing has been done, which contributes to 
the end contemplated. We are satisfied that there are myriads in all 
the nations of the civilized world, that cleave to the Lord, and to the 
power of his might, for accomplishing all that can be done for men on 
earth. ' 

Paul was most explicit regarding civil institutions. In attempting 
to correct wayward brethren, who had "swerved, turned aside unto 
vain jangling, desiring to be law-teachers, understanding neither what 
they said, nor whereof they affirmed," he informed them that, "law is 
good, if a man use it lawfully, knowing that law is not made for a 
righteous man, but for the lawless and disobedient, for ungodly and for 
sinners, for unholy and profane, for murderers of fathers and murderers 
of mothers, for men slayers, for whoremongers, for them that defile 
themselves with mankind, for men·stealers, for liars, for purgered per· 
sons, and if there be any other thing that is contrary to sound doc
trine." Tim. i, 6- 10. 

From this scripture we conclude, that the law is only necessary for 
the insubordinate, for men beyond the precincts of Christianity, and 
that if all were fully under the influence of the kingdom of heaven, 
there would be no need of human government. It is a nice question, 
however, to determine whether Christians are t.he proper persons to 
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take the government of the world into their bands. If it is their 
province to make and ex'lcute laws for the wicked, of course they are 
authorized to employ force-even standing armies-to keep the rebel· 
lious in su hjection; and if so, it occurs to us, that Christians in taking 
the direct.!on of the worlds affairs, as men of the world, would abandon 
moral authority for accomplishing good. Thus it would seem that the 
church of Christ must fail in t.he purposes intended. The disciples 
were commanded to take "the sword of the spirit," indeed "the whole 
armor of God." 

We have very much regretted recently to witness a disposition in 
brethren to construe Paul's instruction to the saints, in the 13th of Ro· 
mans, into authority for Christians to employ the sword to enforce what 
they conceive to be civil right. In some fow instances efforts have 
also been made to commit the church of God to favor the worldly 
policy of its strong members. However correct the brethren may be 
in their political views, whenever a church is made an engine to sup· 
port any pol,tical faction, as the case of the Presbyterian General As· 
sembly in Philadelphia a few weeks ago, it must be considered as a 
violation of all the purposes intended by Him who knew not men after 
the flesh. Religion and politics can form no healthful alliances. 

Our couclusion then upon the matter of the church and worldly in· 
stitutions is, that the church is adequate to employ the talent and en
ergies of its members to the very best advantage; and yet, while "in 
the world, and still not of the world," they are reqmred, as we have 
intimated, to pay their taxes, respect magistrates, pray for rulers, and 
do nothing to oppose the government under which they live, so long 
as they are permitted to enjoy the liberties of the Gospel of the Son of 

God. 
It must be remembered, however, that civil institutions are "world· 

powe:rs," which, from Constantine th£ great, have not failed to corrupt 
and prostilu',e the Christian religion whenever the attempt has been 
made to unite them; or make religion, as bas always been the case, 
subservient to the State, Christ's kingdom is not of this world, and 
the governments of this world can do' nothing so favorable to it as by 

non-interference. 

Before dismissing this point, we are tempted to quote a statement of 
Thomas Jefferson regarding what he called "Prime Christianity." He 
said in a let t.e, to a friend, "A strong proof of the solidity of the 
primitive faith is its restoration, as soon as a nation arises which indi· 
cates to itself the freedom of religious opinion, and its external divorce 
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from civil authority." He seemed to do'ubt if religion was divorced 
even in our own country from civil authority, although the evident 
purpose of the framers of our American government was to keep 
church and State independent. Relig:on can be healthy in no other 
condition. 

Whilst our American compact was framed under the presumptive 
ability of man to govern himself, it has been regarded, by the nations 
of the earth, as an experiment; and whilst we have maintained that 
virtue and intelligence, are ample guaranties of the rights of our citi· 
zens, the simple fact that force is requisite to sustain the measures of 
government, demonstrates radical defects so mew here. We are satisfi· 
ed that the church of Christ is the only institution on earth solely de
pendent on moral power for its success. Jesus Christ employed none 
but spiritual weapons to rend'er his laws victorious, and when his peo· 
ple are fully under th~ influence of his teaching, they will employ none 
but spiritual armor. 

Our earnest desire, however, i~ to speak for religious effect, and it is 
not our wish to engage in controversy with any one. It is true, we 
are desirous for our brethren North and South, and all concerned, to 
know our views in regard to the religious bearings of the American 
civil war, now threatening to devastate our country. To get the mat· 
ter before us in a tangible shape, we deem it not necessary to examine 
the influences "that have long been active in bringing our disasters upon 
us. There -are certain obvious effects however, of causes almost for
gotten, in reference to which there can be no dispute, and which will 
answer our present purpose. 

In the first place, the great masses of the people, the politicians and 
partizan religious leaders especially, N ort!{ and South, have become so 
thoroughly alienated, that they can no longer live together in peace. 
Secondly, for the first time in the history of our country, a sectional 
President has taken the helm of government, with the avowal, that 
"We (a faction) ta]j:e charge of the government." • 

Either of these facts alone, is more than sufficient to destroy all po· 
litical harmony amongst our once happy people, and annihilate the last 
hope of har-monious action. 

Eleven of the States, in obedience as they believe to an inalienable 
right, have revolutionized and declared themselves independent of the 
others. Tht:y have formed a provisional government, and claim the 
liberty of self government. 

The President, North, calls it a rebellion that must be put down hy 
2 
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the sword; This we consider as ample ground for irreconcilable dissat
isfaction. We µiay be told oi the many evil deeds of Southerners in 
seizing forts, etc., constructed by the by to defend their States ; but 
we are the apologist of none. If Southerners are tlie. people repre
sented by Northerners, it strikes us they should desire no political 
union with us. But in any adjustment of matters, all sensible men 
know tbat the property seized, North and South, must be taken into 
strict account. The evil is much deeper than any property controver· 
sy can reach. It is moral and controling. No people can possibly 
live together politically, as utterly antipotal in. reference to import sub · 
jects as the leading n:ien generally are North and South. It is v~in to 
attempt it. Jn this we speak as a citizen of the commonwealth-'--a 
member of the civil compact. Christianity, h'owever, is so transcend· 
ently superior to civil institutions, that members of the church can 
heartily co-operate, religiously, under antipotal civil governments, and 
they should not, indeed, be the least influenced by political struggles. 
Hence, we rejoice in the fond hope that such as have carefully studied 
the laws of the spiritual empire, nee.d not be the least interrupted by 
any civil conflict that may occur. God's people cannot, and should 
not, be divided by rivers, and State or county lines. There is but one 
church of God, and all the powers of earth and hades canno~ sever mens 
spiritual relations. Of course we speak not of religious parties, but of 
the one universal empire of the Lord's ann_ointed. Still religious men 
have a right to their views with regard to the institutions of the world, 
and to express them freely, ii they do not interfere with the opinions of 
others. 

Consequently we are willing to answer plain questions even regard
ing the civil institutions of the land, when we can do so with safoty to 
-0urself, and the cause of Christ. We have been asked again, and 
again, if we do not consider the people South fully justified in resisting 
the rule of the North? The right of revolution being admitted, we 
doubt not the civil right of the citizens South to resist to the last .ex
tremity, but as religionists, they should know neither North nor South. 
The people of the South have ~o long been denounced as utterly inQa· 
p;ible of self-government, that should they desire further civil c9-opera
tion, they deserve a slavery not to be compared to the African servi· 
tu de of the land. No people should associate civily but as equals, and 
no people of intelligence and spirit will fraternize with others under 
gross indig~ities. Therefore, all hope of civil union has, in our judg'. 
ment, been wrung from the hearts of our people. As to forcing it 

. 
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where it springs not from sincere affection, it ia madness in the extreme 
to ;i.ttempt it. Death is preferable to subjugation and rule by the 
sword. Hence; if people were ever justified in resisting encroach· 
ments, we conscientiously believe the citizens of the Confederate States 
are. So much we have desired to say to our friends North and South. 
But in all this we have spoken as a citizen of the world, and not as a 
member of the family of God. 

Should any people, however, consider war as barbarous, and not 
suited as Christian employment, it is their right before heaven and 
earth to say, "Our kingdom is not of this world." There may be 
good and loyal citizEJnS, for instanqe, North and South, who are fully 
satisfied tpat they should e:xert all their infiuen9e for the good of man, 
by means not connected ·with violence and blood. Indeed1 some are 

· so conscientious iµ the belief that the sword settles no moral right, that 
they will suffer the 1oss of property and life rather than shed the blood 
of their fellows. In obedience to this strong conviction of the heart, 
provision has been made in all enlightened governments to release the 
scrupulous from the battle field. Yet this release extends not to pro· 
perty. AU that we have earthly is subject to the call of our govern
ment, and should be willingly surrendered when demanded. Whether 
one engage in war or not is then between him and his Maker. 

Christian ministers should preach Christ . crucified, and pray to be 
delivered from the snares of the wicked, and especially from the neces
sity of slaughtering their fellows. Though whoever refuses to shed 
blood, must carefully count the cost, a:nd deterJDine, in the presence of 
God, whether he would prefer the loss of a fair worldly reputation, the 
loss of property, and even the loss of life, to adopting the means of 
viol~nce to fulfil his . mission. We repeat, th&t every one must be re
sponsible to God aind his country for himself, and no one has a right to 
interfere. 

Wai:, in all its aspects, is irreligiou~, cruel and barbarous, and no 
people can be reconciled to wage it upon their fellows, as has been 
done by the North, but under a madness that is unpardonable. · That 
the enlightened of the whole world will sl!-stain us in our conclusion, 

. we doubt not. 

But the greatest evil of war exerti:> itself amongst the thousands who 
ar~ innocent and who have acquired no fixed confidence in the Chris
tian religion. Mos~ if not all of this class, (and it embraces four fifths 
of the people North and South,) must become hard-hearted and morally 
contaminated by the war, beyond all description. The hanq of brother · 
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is.lifted against brother, the father seeks the Efes blood of his darling 
child, and all for what ? To gratify a pride which is doomed to per· 
petual disappointment. We have read all that has been said by sensi
ble men in regard to the grounds of the controversy, have felt confi
dent for twenty-five years that the storm was brewing, and now the 
conflict is in reference to a mere idea. Who is the greatest? Who 
has a right to rule? "They insulted us, and we must be avenged if it 
cost the wealth of a nation and rivers of innocent blood," caps the cli
max of man's folly. It is the language of barbarism. We admit that 
unwise and heartless rulers have done the mischief, and if there are 
good men amongst us, they are loudly called of Heaven to point out 
the way, and labor with all the energies of their sonl s to stay the tide 
of evil that is sweeping over the land. Where are the wise and Chris
tian men of America in 1861 ? If God would have willingly spared 
Sodom for the sake of a few righteous, may we not now canclude, he 
will save a mighty nation for the sake of a few faithful servants? We 
hesitate not to declare, that our future peace and prosperity, depend 
upon the moral power that may be exerted in our land, and we are 
happy to know that the disciples of Jesus Christ, North and South, 
are, many of them at least, employing spiritual weapons to conquer a 
peace. 

·This is a time well calculated to try every man and especially Chris
tians. We hope to hear of no church decrees for, or against any 
measure, amongdt the brotherhood, but as we have said, let each act 
upon his own convictions of right and let no one interfere with him. 
These are "perilous.times" and he who passes the ordeal unharmed, 
will have cause of rejoicing. -

The subjects noticed rather disconnectedly in these remarks are\ of 
such magnitude, and we are so anxious to be understood, that at the 
risk of being considered tedious, we are disposed to conclude by a 
somewhat systematic statement of our conclusions. 

1. No good man has a right to silence, when the cause of morality 
and humanity are involved. 

2. The 'American people.are in a war, brought on to force a part of 
them into a union that is past and can never be restored. We blame · 
infidel preachers and ·· fanatical politicians, who claim as their inheri· 
tance an instinctive "higher law" right what portions of the Bible and 
the Constitution of their country they will receive and what reject. 
These men that have trampled under foot the word · of God, and the 
ci-0nstituti0n of a once happy people, have elevated a sectionalist to the 
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ingly tell us that we "are incompetent for self.gov·~ae~~iill?tl 
mand submission or death .. 

3. Death will be preferred. · 
4. Civil and Religious institutions are not identical. The civil go:v· 

erm,nent is for the world-the church is an asylum for such as are 
called out of the world, and who are ambitious, by a righteous life, 
"to seek for glory, honor, and immortality-eternal life." The church 

.can admit nothing political, and hence its members cannot be divi<'l.ed 
by sectional lines. The weapons of Ch.ristiau 'Yarfare are spiritual, 
and yet, whether Qhristians must suffer their countries invasion, the 
loss of property and life itself, rather thap. engage in war, t.hey must 
determine for th.emselves, and no one has a right to interfere. They 
are sustained by all civilized nations, if they prefer to exert their influ
ence by moral means, and yet it may appear more patriotic-for them to 
adopt violent means. We have noticed qui~e a number of religious 
writers who maintain, that when the State calls, Christians are released 
from all personal responsibility. This is a shallow conclusion. We 
should by all means perform our duties to our country, unless we are 
required to violate the laws of Christ's kingdom, and then, at the cost 
of all earthly, we are required to obey God. It is honorable religiously 
to even rebel against oppression, as we conscientiou~ly believe it is for 
the States South to politically rebel against the ·assumed authority of 
the. States North. ' 

In concluding church and State relations, or rather non-relations, we 
would not neglect to state, that all relations are in the hands of God
they are his by right, as the earth is his, and whilst be governs Chris· 

{ tians by spiritual laws, He watches every national movement-sees 
th.e right, and strengthens the oppressed to resist the oppressor, and all 
by means, in His good providence, which we see not, but in the results. 
When people become obnoxious to him, as the five nations of Canaan, 
and finally in turn, the Jews, he raises up others to subdue them, and 
employs marvelous means, as in the case of the antideluvians, to blot 
the totally corrupt from the earth. 

5. As war settles not right, we have expressed the ardent hope that, 
God-fearing men would exert all their influence to calm the raging 
storm, so soon at least as it can be done in safety to the oppressed, be 
they who they may. T. F. 

.. 
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1rHE TRUST OF THE CHRISTIAN. 

THERE is good in sorrow, disappointment and .worldly disaster. It 
is good to be acquainted with trouble and distress. Unpleasant though 
it may be, it is well for us to feel the han.d of affliction and bear the 
realities of suffering and trial. The storm, the famine, the unseen pes· 
tilence that walketh at noonday, the downfall of powers and dynasties; 
yea, even the heart-sickening carnage of battle's gory scene, ar'} not 
devoid of good. They all teach lessons wl:iich every true heart must' 
learn sooner or later. · " Whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth and 
scourgeth every son whom he receiveth" The great misfortune is that 
our hearts are so hard, our spiritual perceptions so blunted that we 
almost wholly fail to leam the lessons intended by these things. 

Were life one gala day of pleasure, prosperity and glad enjoyment, 
unknown to sorrow a.nd disappointment, what heart could feel that 
weakness and helplessll'ess so needful to teach us dependence upon our 
Maker ? Amid all our trials how ready are we to become proud, boast 
ful and unthankful; to _scorn in our self-sufficiency the hand that feeds 
and clothes us. Take these . monitors of suffering from us, antl how 
long would it be till we would ungratefuliy reject every idea of depend· 
ence, and claim a strength and might of our own. As thorns in the 
:fiesh they keep us mindful that the curse of death is still upon us, and 

• 
that however vigorous, healthful and long-lived we may be, there must 
be an end. They teach us ever that however great may be the acqui
sition of glory, wealth or honor in this world, they all must vanish as a 
mist before the stern realities of the grave. 

We have a captain-the well-beloved of his Father-made perfect 
through suffering. He was emphatically a man of sorrows and ac· 
quainted with griefs; and how deep and tender was the :flow of that 
living sympathy with which he partook of the afflictions of the sad and 
heart-broken of earth. He knew what suffering was. He felt most 
keenly its sharp and piercing pan gs, and how feelingly he could enter 
into every scene of distress and bind up, with words of tenderness and 
love, the torn and anguished spirit. With such an example shall we, 
my brethren and sisters, murmur or be disturoed by the griefs, annoy
ances, and disappointments that here fall to our lot? Shall we not 
rejoice rather to be sharers in such sorrow as our Savior has borne? 
Shall troubles, disasters and commotions of this earth cause U3 terror 
and dread? As our High P.riest could no~ be pe_rfect without them, 
neither can we. They may be at times almost overpowering. They 
may sink our hearts within us, and crush our spirits until life itsel 

f 
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seems a burthen of w.hich we are anxious to be rid. Those dearest 
may be taken from .us, and we may permit feelings of rebelion to rise 
in our hearts for a time and sweep away all Christian fortitude, but the 
pure and holy teachings of our religion return to our memory and 
hearts; we remember the sweet promises of eternal happiness to the 
Christian, and we rise with new incentives to arouse us to nohler and 
better exertions and draws us toward the Heaven of the pure and good. 
we feel that the firmes.t support of this earth i~ a treacherous quick· 
sand beneath our feet, that its most coveted pleasures sicken and dis· 
gust the taste, and that its distant and enchanting scenes of quiet, peace 
and refreshment, that promise us an end of toil and gentle repose, are 
~ut mirages of the Sahara to the parched, tuirsting, faint and care· 
worn traveier. We lea,rn the vanity of all this earth; and 'l'l!:e begin 
to cling ~ore closely for sure support 'to an arm that knows no feeble
ness or wasting deeay. 

It is our privilege, my more, it is our duty to be strong, not how
·ever by our own earthborn might; but by steadfast trust in God and 
his prorpises. It is one ·of the chi~f ·exc-ellencies of our faith, that it 
Ilfts us up and renders superior to th~ petty commotions that vex and 
depress the world. He whose trust is fi:i;:ed on the affairs of this earth 
only, when shipwreck of hopes comes upon him must sink and des· 
pond. But the Christian, r.ely:ing not on things that perish, can calm· 
ly see the every treasure and reliance of earth swept away, and still 
feel that htl is· rich in the wealth of a pure and holy life. _ I know the>t 
it requires cultivation_ of heart and a life of very earnest trust to meet 
any and every affiiction without a murmur. O-Ut affections <>re so much 
engrossed with the things of this earth that it seems trying indeed to 

,( give up all, and yet rejoice with a thankfulness in having food and 
raiment, yet many of the purest, wisest and best of earth have done 
so, and have been most happy in being called to make such sacrifices. 

I sometimes see Christian men and women fearful, perplexed, dis. 
turbed, and anxious about the changes, revolutions and tumults of this 
earth _as if their happiness and weal were dependent upon any of these 
contrivances of earth. '_'.l'is m0st true, that the spectacle of war and 
bloodslied and all their pestilential evils, which years cannot efface, is 
most terrible to the eye of the philanthopist and Christian; but ·they 
are calamities which God visits upon ~hose who become proud, vain 
and forgetful of his law. Strife, contention, lust for power, must still 
have sway un~il men learn to submit to the yoke of our Savior. Our 
part as Christians is to meet all with a trustful, firm, anq even cheer· 
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fol spirit, to falter not in the faithful discharge of every duty, and 
double our zeal and e~rnestness as dangers gather arour:d and clouds 
darken our way. Christians; faithful, earnest and upright, have lived 
in the midst of the wars and revolutions of the world since the blrth 
of the Savior. Fiery trials, a~cording to Peter, are not to be account
ed a strange thing. We may have trials as• sever.e as ever have fall
en to the lot of the saints, but it only makes our condition so much the 
worse, to forsake our sure and steadfast support for the vafo help of 
man. It is a light thing to suffer a few days ·here such sorrow as this 
earth can impose, but it is a fearful thing to so act as to be forsaken of 
God, and eventually lose· every blessed promise whic!i be has m:ide. 
To die with a future cheerless and hopeless is indeed a fearful, awful 
matter-to enter the dark valley and shadow of death without the rod 
and staff of Faith, is enough to make the stoutest heart shudder. But 
to die full of hope, with a serene consciousness of having been faithful 
~s far as we were able to God, to die with the radiance of immortality 
dawning in glad and welcoming brightness upon our souls; to sink to 
rest feeling that we are sustained by the tender arms of a loving Sa· 
vior. Ah! who would exchange such a privilege as this for the richest 
treasures and brightest h·onors the world can give. ' 

Whatever be our lot in this state, brethren and sisters, let us be true 
and steadfast unshaken in our service to our Savior. If misforbunes, 
disasters, storms 9f sorrow and bereavement, disappointments in ou~ 
earthly hopes, trials and suffering, and even death come, let us meet all 
:firmly and unflinchingly. In serving God we have the assurance that 
he is for us. "If God is for us who shall be against us?" 

W. L. 

ROW DO CHRISTIAN AND MORAL MEN SETTLE THEIR 

CONTROVERSIES? 

WE answer, by peace measures alone. The sword never did and 
never will decide as to the right or wrong' of any question; and to fight 
find kill about a mere idea or speculation, argues a madness for which 
no good man can account. An ambition to take vengance on our fel
lows, exhibits a feeling not at all in keeping with the civilization of the 
age. When injured, no punishment 0f the offender restore sto us what 
we have lost. Possibly it will not be till after our people shall have . 

·, 
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spent hundreds of millions of dollars, entailed upon posterity a ruinous 
debt, and shed rivers of innocent blood, that the chief movers in the 
present American civil war, will get their consent to think of the 
horrors of their course, and propose terms of peace and amity. The 
pride of the 'unsubdued heart, cannot easily consent to cry for quarters 
while there is the least prospect of earthly glory. Indeed, it is most 
clear, that many, even preachers, will readily forfeit all right and hope 
as to the future, merely for the short lived h<inor of a day or an hour. 

The very highest and most weighty responsibilities must certainly 
rest upon Christians of America. The London Peace Society has 
sent a protest, and good men · an 1 women are moving, but we see no 
religious communion taking sweet counsel together as to the best means 

of ending the fearful strife. T. F. 

MAY NOT CHRISTIANS ENGAGE IN WAR AGAINST 

THEIR BRETHREN OR OTHERS? 

WE h.ave received mamy enquirtes in reference to the duty a,nd pro· 
priety of Christians voluntarily or otherwise engaging in war; but in 
our present issue, we are disposed to merely call attention to the posi· 
tions of parties, and add a few thoughts in regard to the character of 
the kingdom of the Sa vi or. 

We have not only been struck with , the very hearty manner in 
which religious denominations of both sections of the country are en· 
gaging in the recently enaugurated war, but it must surprise the 

.- thoughtful to witness 'the conscientious zeal manifested by each in the 
frightful struggle. Both parties claim the sanction of Heaven, and 
very earnestly call upon God fur help. Both cannot be right. 

This is not the worst feature. Preachers and editors are leaders in 
the strife. We have thought, indeed, that we have heard not of more 
blood-thirsty exhibitions than have been manifested by preachers to 
excite the people to deeds of blood; The problem may be of difficult 
solutio.n to men of the world, who have remained indifferent as to the 
authority of religion. Members of the same church are in deadly 
array against each other, all ,khinking they will render service to God 
in slaying their brethren, and in some instances their blood relatives. 
Not only are religionists foremost in the exeitement, but are also in the 
very first ranks of the respec'tive armies. A month ago, we had sup· 
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posed that editors and preachers amongst the disciples were not dis
posed to imbrue their hands in each others blood, but we were mistaken. 
We notice in some of our exchanges, as The Christian Record for 
instance, by E. Goodwin, ~f Indiana, the exhortation to put down op- , . 
position "peaceably if we can, forceably if we m'!?St." What can, and 
must be the state of ~ind in such as write in this manner ? Are these 
blood-thirsty men followers of Jesus of Nazareth? Can any one be 
fully under two antagonistic systems at tha same time ? Regarding 
the Christian institution, however, some very honestly entertain the 
following position, viz: Jesus Christ is the Prince of Peace, that in 
order to make his reign triumphant, a bruised reed was not to be dis· 
turbed or the smoking flax quenched, that from the moment the Master 
told Peter to put up bis sword, no offensive or defensive weapons, save 
the sword of the spirit, have ever been authorized for the use of his 
people. Such men also, generally, conclude that the kingdom of God 
is superior to the kingdoms and governments of the world-may pos-

sibly exist in any of them, or independently of them; and that the 
subjects of the spiritual kingdom should take no part in constructing or 
remodling the institutions of men. Still they are to pay their taxes, 
and be subject to every ordinance .of man, whilst they are permitted 
to lead quiet ·and peaceable lives in all godliness and honesty. They 
also bold, that it is their right,- if they find any civil government op· 
pressive, to remove to anoth.er more favorable to their purposes, and 
in a word, they believe that Christians should take no part in the gov· 
ernments of the world, either to create them, fight for, or against them, 
or contribute in the least to their disolution, unless i.t should be accom-
plished by the superior light of the truth, shining upon them. But 
quite religious men object to this view. Some of the grounds of their 
objection are the following: 

1. They argue trhat, as Christians are lights in the world, they should 
have a controling influence in the governments of men.. This is an
swered by suggesting that possibly, the light of good men may be 
more successfully shed abroad, by keeping in their own sphere-the 
church,-in exerting all their influence through it, and that in attempt· 
ing to control civil governments, they frequently become corrupt "and 
lose all their power as Christians. 

2. It is argued that, we cannGt obey the powers that be, unless we 
shoulder our guns and fight for their defence. The answer of some is, 
that when the powers of the world require of the saints a course de
rogatory to the christian religion, it is not improper for them to say, 
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''Whether it be right in the right of God to obey you rather than 
God, judge ye." 

3 .. It is said unless Christians fight for their homes and families, they 
should not have the protection of civil government. 

It is answered, that when the struggle is between two forms of gov
ernment, or the administration of the same .form by two contending 
ing parties, Ohristians may destroy themselves by interfering. We feel 
that it is proper in this connection to state our owo conviction touching 
the use of our property. It ·is evident, we accumulate and hold .our 
property under the protection of civil government, and the civil au· 
tborities have the right at all times, to appropriate it, as they think best. 
We are to lay up enduring treasures in heaven. 

But we did not introduce the subject of Christians taking the sword, 
for the purpose at least for the present of arguing all the questions in
volved but mainly to call attention to the difficult points. We have 
looked at the matter calmly, and think we understand it, but we may 
be mistaken, and we are willing to ·hear the arguments of any, and of 
all, on both sides. 

We have long been !mpressed with the belief that Christians should 
and must exert all tlieir influence for good, through the church, and we 
are satisfied the time has come for trying our fealty to Christ. It may 
be the orisis will expose the utter worthlessness of most of the religions 
of our unhappy country, and enable believers to stand forth in their 
true colors. It may be that God intends to prove bis people, and have 
a registry made of all who are worthy. The war may be the occasion 
for the test. 

We may have more to say upon these matters as opportunity may 
offer, and yet we fael not at liberty to close without stating, that whilst 
all we have is subject to the call of our country, Christians and preach· 
ers particularly can perhaps accomplish the greatest amount of good, 
by employing none but spiritual weapons. If it should appear upon 
proper examination, that '' the wfoked are the sword of the Lord," 
and that the righteous cannot shed the blo<>d of their fellows with im
punity, the sooner the brethren understand the truth the better. Peace 
must be secured by moral means alone. What influence are Chris
tians exerting for the accomplishment of this earnestly desired end? 

T.F. 
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JOHN THE BAPTIST. 

'Twas near the flush 
Of eve, and with a multitude around 

. Who from the cities had come out to hear, 
He stood, breast high, amid the running stream, 
Baptizing as the Spirit gave him power. 
His simple raiment was of camel's hair, 
A leathern girdle close about his loins, 
His beard unshorn, and for bis daily meat, 
The locust and wild honey of the wood: 
But like the fac~ of Moses on the mount, 
Shone his rapt countenance, and his eye 
Burn'd the mild fire of love-and as he spoke 
'rhe ear 1ean'd to him, and persuasion swift 
To the chain'd spirit of the listener stoie. 
Silent upon the green and sloping bank 
'l'he people sat, and while the lea;ves were shook 
With the birds dro'pping early to their nests, 
.And the gray eve came on, within their hearts 
They mused, if he were the Christ. The rippling stream 
Still turn'd its silver courses from the breast 
As he divined their thoughts. "I but baptize," 
He said, "with water; but there cometh one, 
The latchets of whose shoes I may not dare ' 
E'en to unloose. He will baptize with fire 
And with the holy Ghost." And lo! wl1ile yet 
The words were on his lips, be raised his eyes, 
And on the bank stood Jesus. He had laid 
His raiment off, and with his loins alone 
Girt' with a mantle, and his perfect limbs, 
In their angelic slightness, meek and bare, 
He waited to go in. But John forb~de, 
And hurried to His feet and stay'd him there, 
And said, "Nay, Master? I have need of thine, 
Not thou of mine." And Jesus, with a smile 
Of heavenly sadness, met his earnest looks, 
And ?Jlswered, "Suffer it to be so now, 
For thus it doth become to fulfill 
All righteousness." And leaning to the stream 

-, 
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He took around Him the Apostle's arm 
And drew him gently to the midst. The wood 
Was thick with the dim twilight as they came 
Up from the water. With his clasped hands 
Laid on his breast, th' Apostle silently 
Followed his Master's steps-when lo! a light, 
Bright as the tenfold glory of the Sun, 
Yet lambent as the softly burning stars, 
Enveloped them, -and from the heavens away 
Parted the dim blue ~ther like a veil; 
And as a voice, fearful exceedingly, 
Broke from the midst-''This is my much·beloved Son, 
In whom I am well pleased"-a snow-white dove, 
Floii.ting upon its wings, descended through, 
And shedding a swift music from its· plumes, 
Circled and fluttered to the Saviour's breast. 
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~ . N. P. WILLIS. 

MORE SY'MP ATHY AMONG BRETHREN. 

"THESE are times to try mens souls," and we never have before .. 
felt so keenly the necessity of the saints drawing nearer together and 
nearer to God. No one of us can stand alone, and unless we rally as 

'i- one man under the banner of our King, the loss in the army of the 
faithful will be greab. Every wandering sheep will be swept away, 
and indeed the whole church will be sorely tried; but like the pure 
gold, every trial the more clearly demonstrates the heavenly di
rection of the people of faith. There is certainly a bond of union 
amongst toe servants of God much st:onger than any bond that binds 
men ordinarily. All expedients, philosophies and " mixed religions' 
must fail in the day of temptation. The pure Christianity of the Bible 
alone can stand the storm test. 

We are disposed to believe that we were never before in so good a 
condition to study the very tender and affectionate epistles of the be
loved John. Do the professed people of God, love really as brethren? 
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Let the µiembers of each congregation draw closer together, and let 
us have meetings, brethren, general meetings, for Christian instruc
tion, ed~fication and spiritual imp110vement. Shall we have a response? 

T. F. 

... . .. ,. .. ,.._ . .... 
TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

OuR brethren must pardo'n' us 1o:r as.king if the excessive evils in our 
political horizon have shaken their confidence in the truth of ~eligion? 
We receive so little of a spiritual character, that we are becoming 
anxio:is to hear the brethren speak of the preaching . of the Gospel,, of 
many turning to the Lord, and of the saints rejoicing in the promised 
redemption. 

We trust our correspondents will labor with ·us in the vineyard. We 
would be much gratified at least to hear from them very often. Will 
the brethren, preachers and people, and particularly correspondets, 
treasure up all the bits of religious intelligence that are passing and 
forward them to us for publication. We earnestly desire essays from 
the brethren also in reference to the evil, as well as all the good agen-
cies of society. T. F. 

NEW LABORER IN THE FJELD. 

OuR promising young brother, C. K. MARSH.ALL, who recently came 
to Nash ville, has cast his lot amongst the brethren in ~forfreesboro', 

and we most heartily wish him the very best success. We know of 
no field of labor promising more than the county of Rutherford. 
There are many brethren, and from their knowledge ·and zeal in the 
cause, we hope for much. Brother Marshall will please report to us 
regularly. T. F. 

" 
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PERPLEXING. 

WE have recently visited several sections of our country, and while 
we found religious men more devoted than we ever knew them, the "out· 
ward pressure" is exerting a 'powerful influence on many. The preach
ers generally have run so perfectly mad about politics, and the people 
are so anxious to hear of the slaughter of human victims, that we :find 
it rather difficult to preach or write with satisfaction. We were never 
before in such a straight. We cannot talk about passing events with
out danger of disagreeably involving ourself, and as the saints and 
sinners generally, have had such a taste created in them for the mar
velous-telegraphic-it is difficult for them to give attention to matters 
spiritual. But, brethren, must we not continue to preach, write and' 
labor in the cause of our Savior? We would be glad, indeed, to en
list a few more thousand volunteers in the cause of our Prince, but 
while "many are called, few are chosen." T. F. 

EVANGELISTS IN THE FIELD. 

Brethren J. K. Speer, R. B. Trimble, E . G. Sewell, Jesse Sewel!, 
and David Lipscomb, we believe spend all their time in evangelizing 
in Middle Tennessee, and from their previous efficiency, we doubt not 
they are accomplishing a good work. 

Brother Speer resideS" in Columbia, gives considerable attention to 
the little band in that place, and also co-operates with the preachers, 
particularly with brother Trimble, in Williamson, Maury, etc. 

Brother Trimble's location is ;Hillsbore, Williamson County, and he 
labors mainly in Williamson and Maury. 

Brother E. G. Sewell's family is at Owen's Station, but he works 
abroad in several adjacent counties. 

Brother Jesse Sewell's habital we do not recollect at this moment, and 
as he has always ~eemed a little distant, we cannot tell much that he is 
doing, but he is a good preacher, and we have great confidence his 
work will stand the test. 

Brother David Lipscomb resides in Davidson, but hi(.:field is any 
place work is offered. 

There may be other brethren giving their time to the regular service, 
and if so, we would be happy to co~respond with them. 

It would indeed be gratifying to us, and no doubt to most of our 
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readers, to see official reports from any of our standard bearers in the 
King's army. 

Are not Brethren Homes and Cook laboring in West Tennessee? 
Brethren, be so good as to tell us how many of the ~iPg's enemies you 
have killed, wounded, cap! ured, "taken by guile," or otherwise 
brought into the fold of the faithful. Who of the brethren will report 
from East Tennessee? We are brethren and must not let the worlds 
tricksters interfere with us; T. F. 

TO PREACHERS. 

Dear Brethren,-Much weighter responsibilities rest upon mini~ters 
of the word, than other members of the church. lt is presumed they 
elevate more time to study than others, enjoy superior advantages, in 
every respect, for acquiring knowledge, and therefore having much, 
much will be requirE:d. The example also of ministers is presumed to 
be a model for othnrs, and the least obliquities of character seriously 
interfere with our Christian success. It is also to be kept in mind, that 
preachers, as Paul exhorted Timothy, are to "Preach the word"-give 
themselves .wholy to the work of saving the lost. 

Our chief purpose however in addressing preachers with such free'. 
dom is, to appeal to them for a more earnest co-operation in the cause 
of our Master. Other causes of exci'tement have been so engrossing, 
that our ministerial intercourse iias been seriously embarrassed. Most 
of the rdigious papers N ortb and South, have suspended, or at least 
ceased to reach us, and we receive but few letters from preachers or 
others on religious matters. Will not our Evangelists report their la· 
bor, whether successful or unsuccessful. We often improve even by 
our failures, and when we hear of each others trials our sympathies are 
excited, and often the heart is made better. 

In very plain words, we would be most thankful to hear from our 
preachers often. We must not let the affairs of the world overcome 
our labor of love. The Lord has much for us to accomplish, and we 
have but little time in which to work. Brethren, pray write. 

T. F. 
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FOOTSTEPS. 

Trrn ear of the Christian is sensitive. The simplest things to him 
will become instructive, and the faintest s,ounds will not be unheeded. 
The worlJ is a great road, a)ong which many millions travel, and we 
hear the sounds which accompany their journeyings from the helpless 
cradlP- to the absorbing grave. Footsteps, how varied thi;iy are I How 
gentle, loud, weak, and strong I How instructive and suggest,ive I 
How softly and quietly fall the footsteps of time, as they proceed in the 
march of the ages. Not a voice is uttered-not a sigh is heaved
not a .warning given, nor a wish expressed. 1It is the solemn silence 
of God, which is couducting us all to eternity. How wonderful is the 
soul ! I t thinks of the past, and reads many of the treasu ~ed archives 
of the universe. It pierces the gloomiest recesses- enters the darkest 
clungeons~revels in the beauti:ul-frowns i;ipon error, and glories in 
the truth. What a sublime thing it is to exist-to see the light-to 
hear the sweetest sounds-to love the flowers-to cull the fruit-to 
behold the clouds- to walk amidst -the verdant valleys- to listen to 
the rejoicing hills-to ponder the ivorks of God-to gaze upon the 
stars-to feel the solemnity and beauty of the night, and to welcome 
the glory of the coming day-to think of Nature-of her wonderful 
harmonies-of her deep mysteries and immutable laws. But i t is far 
more sublime to have a conspience void of o~ence, so that the sou1 

1 
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being sanctified by the power of the truth, ma.y not only feel its rela· 
tionship to nature, but rejoice in its union with God. Why are we 
here? What is our mission 7 How limited is our knowledge I What 
guides my hand to wri te 7 How healthfully the heart beats, and how 
regular is the pulse. How infinitely beyond all human reason iue the 
functions of the involuntary powers ! When we sleep, how the heart 
and lur;gs perform the work which God has assigned to them. How 
very wonderful is the ·process of the circulation nf the blood. What 
strange and conflicting thoughts pass through the soul! Earth-heav
en- hell-time-et ernity-demons--angels--J esus-God-the Holy 
Spirit-and immortality-are all set before us, and through the merits 
of the Crucified One alone can the soul hope for eternal life. \Ve are 
poor frail mortals, tremblingly existing between two e'.ernities, in a 
world where we are pilgrims, as all our fathers were. 

We hear the footsteps of the past. What great events }Jave trans· 
pirea. When created, how pure and holy was man. But how soon 
he fell. And then his footsteps were turned away from Eden, and he 
was burdened with the knowledge of sin. Dissensions arise, Abel is 
dead , Cain is a murderer, and all succeeding generations have felt the 
bitter effects of the estrangement of our first _parents from the truth 
and from God. Afterward came the desolatiug and world-drowning 
flood, when only Noah and his family were saved. What changes 
since then have transpired . How empires have arisen in glory and 
grandeur, and then decayed, crumbling into dust. The footsteps of 
the past have trodden down the glory of the Temple, the splendor of 
Jerusalem, the pride of Nineveh, and the magnificence of Ba Ly Ion. 
They have trampled into oblivion the robes of the pompous and the 
regalia of kings-they have passed over the men of might, and left 
them in the midst o_f t.he dead. We can hear them echoing the intel
ligence of the burning of Carthage, the doom of Nineveh, the siege of 
Troy, ·and the pevastation made by the pestilence and the plague. We 
hear their voice in the cholera which wasteth aL midday, and which 
pursues its malignant course round the world, making the nations trem
ble and the people sad. , We bear the footsteps of the past in the 
tremulO'ns motions of the earth, and more distinctly in the terrific 
earthquakes by which thou~ands have suddenly become entombed, and 
ill the awful volcanoes which have disgorged themselves of their de- · 
structive element, and helpless multitudes have found a fiery grave. 
The tempests of the world utter the deep voice of God. The sea 
roars, and the waves thereof are troubled, and the men of strength 
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become the subjects of fear. But the Lord Jehovah "bends the heav· 
ens and comes down: He looks upon the earth, and it trembles: He 
touches the hills, and they smoke; for His way is in the sea, His path 
is in the great waters, and His footsteps are not known. Heaven is 
His throne, the earth His footstool, and J e4usalem is the city of the 
Great King," :Most holy Jehovah, thy ways are past finding out
Thou dost walk the cir_cuit of the heavens-Thou art enthroned in light 
and glory: the earth is thine and the fullness thereof-Thou callest the 
stars by their names, and though millions of brilliant suns are suspend· 
ed from thy throne, thou art so merciful and so loving, as to enable us, 
through the dear Redeemer, to call thee our Father, and thou art ever 
ready to guide our footsteps into the way of peace. 

We hear the footsteps of Jesus by the sea -side, in the town, in the 
city, in the garden, and on the hill. of Calvary, and we know he bore 
the cross for us. And though he is now exalted at the nght hand of 
his Father, we can hear him walking in the midst of the symbolic can
dleaticks which are in the church of God. His presence is with us 
when we assemble together; and though perhaps an earthly potentate 
might treat us with indifference, \l'"e have the presence of the King of 
kings and the Lord of lords. How cold would the worship be if Christ 
were not there. In bis presence there is fullness of joy. His smile 
fills the church with the good hope, and reveals the prospect of the 
coming glory. We have heard his footsteps in the Jordan, and have 
followed him. We have heard his footsteps in the up]!er room which 
was made re.ady for the Passover--we have followed him, and while 
we take the memorials of his body and his blood, we can hear him say, 
·' Do this in remembrance of me." The only wa; to heaven is to fo]. 

low the footsteps of Jesus. 
We have heard the footste:ps of our children, and at the sound of them 

what father's heart bas not leaped with joy. Have theynotcontributed 
to the music of home? See that fond mother-how her eyes gleam 
with gladness, as she ;eed her little one perform its first journey in life. 
How she guards the Ii ttle traveller, lest he should fall ; and the father, 
how widely h~ throws open the arms of his love to receive him, to 
love him, and to bless him. When our foots&eps are directed towards 
the closet or toward Zion, God hears them, and comes down with his 
holy presence to gi:ide, receive, comfort, and bless. How quickly the 
race of the dear child will be run. It will dnly take a few footsteps 
in the world- the angel reapers will come and gather it up for the 
Lord of the harvest: its little feet are cold, its bright eyes are closed, 
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and its Rpirit has flown away. How light were the footsteps of the 

hopeful aud confiding daughter I She anticipater! many happy years; 

but, oh! how uncertain is life, for before the time of the singing of 

birds had come, she was numbered with the dead. When our toot

steps are directed to the house of the Lord, we go that we may meet 

him who is our life. He has invited us to come, and be is ever ready 

to bless. Let us see to it, that when the gates of Zion are opened, 

we are prepared to enter them with the song of joy and thanksgiving. 

We have heard the footsteps in the church. The young brother, 

earnest and hopeful, enters the place of meeting: health is c.n his 

cheek, and the love of God warms his heart. He has known but little 

sorrow, the truth has made h im free, and he rejoices in the name of the 

Lord . His footsteps tell us of his youth and strength, and with his 
whole soul he joins in the praises of the sanctuary. Let such young 

brethren remember that the youthful period qnickly passes away-that 

the moments are very precious now-that this is the morning of life, 
and it generally indicates what the day and the closing scene will be. 

What a blessing it is, to be enabled to remember the Creator in the 

days of your youth, before the evil days come, or the years draw nigh, 

when you shall say, there is no pleasure in them. The writer remem

bers the days of his youth. Now ~hey appear but a moment, and so 

it will be with you. Make much of your present opportunities. Never 

let one pass away unimproved. Be in your place on theJ..ord's day; 
let there be no earthly attraction to wean you from the honse of Hod. 

Be there to feast upon the fat things of Zion-be there to meet your 

Lord, and to bold communion with his saints. Give unto the Lord 

your health, your youth, your strength; and shew with the Psalmist 

of old, that you are glad l'l'hen they say unto you, let us go UlJ to the 

house of the Lord. Then your feet will be set upon a rock, and in all 

your ways you will acknowledge Him. 

We hear the steady footsteps, and we know th~m to be those of a be

loved and afflicted sister. The face is pale, the eye languid, the gajt 

faltering, the voice low. But she has come up to the house of the 

Lord; she loves her Savior, and has come to worship him, for the Star 

of Bethlehem has shone into her soul. She loves to think of the body 

and the blood, and though her earthly prospects are fast passing away, 

she has a good hope that she shall soon be for e~er with the Lord . 

There will be no faltering footsteps in the streets of the Heavenly City 

-no trembling hands nor downcast eyes-no lowered voice, parting 

with friends, no prospect of death. Thy body is frail, but thy faith is 
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strong, and you can do all things through him who hath loved you. Be 
patient, beloved sister, God will deal kindly with you. "As thy days 
is, so shall thy strength be." Ah, that fond maternal tear-how it 
tells of a mother's love I Le11ve thy child in the hands of God, and 

he will be faithful to his promise. Thou art going to a land where no 
tears are shed- Ever trust in him who has died. Thy life is in the 
hands of thy Father; he will sustain thee, and when the time of thy 
departure may come, ministering angels shall attend thee, and escort 
thy spirit to their God and to thy God, for precious in the sight of the 
Lord is the death of his saint. 

We hear the footsteps of age. Falteiing and treml;iling they ri.re. 
Welcome, aged brother, thou hast passed the age of threescore years 
and ten; thou hast had a long and deep experience in the things per· 
taining to the kingdom, for thou hast long been a traveller in the ways 
of the Lord. And all the way along; thou hast found him faithful and 

true; yea, when thou didst doubt he did not leave thee, and when sor· 
rows came in upon thee like a flood, he did not perm it them to over

whelm thee. Thou didst love him in thy youth, and he will comfort 
thee now thou art old. With tby slow and trembling footsteps thou 
art once more come up this morning in the evening of thy days, to 
memorialize the dying love of Him in whom alone thou canst put thy 

trust. The bent body, thy wrinkled brow and faltering footsteps, all 
tell us of a weakness which will terminate in death; but through J e· 
sus thou wilt rise again ; and though thy poor mortal body may be 

sown in weakness, it shall be raised a spiritual body, and death will be 
swallowed up in victory. Eternal ages shall write no wrinkle or mark 
of age or sign of decay upon lhe foreheads of the redeemed in heaven. 
Be of good cheer, then, dear aged brethren, for though we must be 
separated here, we are through grace the subjects of that good hope 
which assures us that we shall meet again, not in a house which crum-

·• bles and decays, but i:i a holy mansion which our life-giving and death· 
vanquishing Savinr has prepared for us in his Father's house. 

We hear the late footsteps. The song of praise has been sung, the 
opening prayer bas been presented, and some are not there. While 
the word of God is being read, the church is often disturbed by those 
who come too late. A young sister is not in time--a young brother 
follu\"S her example: wives who have no families, and those who h11.ve, 
appear to act in concert in being too late. Are there not some brethren 
who are almost always too late? With such it is a habit, and we add, 
it is also a disgrace. One pleads di stance as an excuse; but those who 
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live beyond him are there at the time. When Peter and John went 

up to the temple to pray, it was at the hour of prayer; · and when that 

time of mercy and privilege arrives, see to it, my brother, that nothing 
be permitted to steal away one precious moment. The late footsteps 

are distnrbing footsteps; they sound most discordantly upon the ears of 

the church-they generally indicat,e an improper state of mind. At 
the ti.ne appointed for the church to meet, if only two or three are 

present, "the Master is there, and he calleth for thee." Is the wor

ship of (i.od pleasant and profitable, then the late footsteps speak of a 

loss, and the multiplication of such losses must bring leanness into the 

soul The late footsteps are often disgraceful footsteps, and their 

echoes proclaim the carelessness and indifference of those who prefer to 
love the Lord and the ordinances of his house. 

In the wor'lJ:l we hear the footsteps of war. How horrid and discord
ant are the sounds I How unlike the harmonies of Zion ! Each foot

step has the sound of death, their feet are swifi to shed blood, aod the 

'vay of peace have they not known. "There is no peace, saith my God, 

unto the wicked ." Can a man love God and kill his brother? What 

a relief it is to turn towards Zion, for there we can behold those •whose 
faces are illumed with the light of heaven, whose feet or footsteps are. 

beautiful upon the mountains, and who bringeth glad tidings of peace 

and salvation. Their theme is the glory of the Savior- their object 
the conversion of man. In their march of mercy the hills rejoict', and 
the valleys sing for joy. The spirits who were in prison hear the glad 
tidings, and those who were dead in trespasses and sins, are quickened 
into a new life by the power of the truth, and "become kings and 

priests unto God." 
We hear terrible footsteps. What a world of sin and woe it isl 

There sits the poor drunkard's wife, surrounded by her more than half. 
starved children. It is Saturday night, and they have no bread. The 

wretched husband is sitting in th~ scorner's seat, heaping up to himself 
wrath against the day of wrath. The poor children ask when will 
father come home, and the mother gives no reply. Quickly and his 

boisterous voice is heard, and his staggering footsteps te~l of the power 

of the drunkard's drink. He enters th:it wretched home to curse and 

s1vear at starving innocence, and to inflict upon her and the children 
cruel and cowardly blows. My brethren, do all you can to turn his 
footsteps from the house of death to the house of the Lord, that he 
may become a man and a brother, and be a traveller with us along tho 
glorious highway which leads to the home of the angels and the city 
of God. 
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We hearr the footsteps of death. Our neighbor is dead; he is now 

,being borne to his long home. Slow and solemn are the footsteps of 
the mourners. How quick are the footsteps of the man of business; 

how lightsome are those of the young and the happy; how strong and 
decisive are those of the dealer and the merchant; but how slow are 
those which are following in the wake of death I We see our pastors 
and brethren entombed; we meet at our prayer meetings for the last 
time, and we know not how soon we shall be borne hence and be no 

more. May it be our happiness to know that our footsteps are ordered 
aright in the Lord, and then may our prayer ever be, "Hold thou us 
up, that we may not fall;" and then our feet will be placed upon the 
Rock of Ages, from which we shall never be moved. If we are faith
ful to the truth as it is in Jesus, there are no footsteps beneath tLe heav· 
en which can cause us to fear. Though the fig tree should not blos
som, and there ba no herd in the stall, yet we shall rejoice in the Lord. 
Though the tempest rage, and the footsteps of war, and the pestilence 
which walketh in d,arkness, are heard, we need not fear; for this is not 
our resting place. Our hope is in heaven, and though the footstPps

1 
of 

death should be heard in our habitation, and the cold hand of the foe 
be laid upon our hearts, we know that when this earthly house of our 
tabernacle shall dissolve, we have a building of God, a house not made 
with hands, .eternal in the heavens. Whilst we are travellers here, 

may it ever be our delight to follow in the footsteps of Him who went 
about doing good ; for if we suffer with him we shall reign with him, 
and death will only be the opening of the portals which shall reveal to 
us the heavenly glory, where we shall see him as he is. 

London. J. L. 

THE CHRISTIAN...'._ WHO IS HE? 

It is well in this woild often to stop and look at ourselves-t0 calm
ly ask ourselves a few simple questions, No duty is more necessary 
or important to the christian than frequent self examrhation. The 
spirit of this world- the mad excitements that sway the multitude to 
and fro, and deprive them of their reason, have so powerful an influ
ence upon christians, that the moat calm and prudent are hardly able 
to stand secu. e, whilst. hundreds and thousauds of the less stable, are 
borne headlong to very wildest wave of passion, utterly forgetfol of their 

\ 
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high and holy position and responsibilities. It cannot then be regard· 
ed as an impertinent question, to ask solemnly, Who is the christ1an, 
and what is the meaning, in its true character of the christian religion? 
Has it any permanent and abiding force, or is it a mere convenience, 
to be put aside with all its obligaLions whenever the spirit of Lhe world 
and a conformity thereto demand ii? vVe have been wont to regard 
the christian religion as a subject of higher authority Lhan any obliga
tion than this earth can impose-as infinitely above in its pure, peace · 
fol and heavenly spirit., every influence or concern of this earth· We 
have been disposed to regard it not as a matter to be turned, shaped 
and adapted to the prejudices or passions of any party or people, but 
as standing forth in bold, heaven-bestowed and independent power-a 
sure and uns werving standard for the testing of every act and the 
wliole spirit and purpose of man's life, and destined to live in might 
and influence, when all the factions strifes and vain schemes of man's 
madness, folly and ambition shall have perished, and are almost forgot· 
ten. Such a view of the christian religion, may be regarded out of 
place in the midst of the excitement that surrounds us, and forces up· 
on our at~ention matters that seem to be worthy of so much of con· 
sideration. It may some old-fogyism in times like these, to talk about 
the lessons taught us by the life and words of our Savior. It may be 
right in times like these to forget these lessous of peace and love, to 
ignore all that we have professed to love so much from the sacred vol· 
um e. It may be right for christian men and women to become insane 
in .the mad rage of the hour, to cultivate hatred instead of love-to a· 
buse and belittle all that does not belong to "our side?"-to turn the 
''sacred desk" into a rostrum of denunciation and impious railery; to 
convert the religious press into ~vehicle of every sort of exciting ha
rangue and exhortation to violence and blood. Such an order undoubt
edly well accords with the spirit of the hour. But I am far indeed 
from believing that they have the slightesL sanction in the oracles of 
God. We kno w but one source of light ~pon this subject. We have 
no other means of le<1rning Lhe character and spirit of the christian re
ligion, but from the plain and simple lessons given by our blessed Sa
vior and his Apostles . . The world may have other sources of know]· 
edge on this import'ant subject, The politico-religious parties of the 
day may have other light from which they receive"knowledge in refer
ence to the meaning and purpose of submission to the authority of the 
Prince of Peace. However as the geod old book reads to us, we find 
the character of teaching wholly distinct and peculiar. TLe first glo-
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rious announcement of this order of things, given by the Host of Hea· 
ven, proclaims something of its character. "Glory to God in the High· 
est, on earth peace, good , will to men,'' This was a heralding ,entirely 

·unlike any thing the world have ever known. The establishment of 
the thrones and realms of this world had always be.en attended with 
carnage, vengeance and war. Even the J ews, God's peculiar people 
ha4 been from their very origin, a nation of war; but here was a king
dom destined to break in l>ieces and consume all other kingdoms, and 
to stand fo rever, whose watchword was , "peace and good will to 
men." Traced through all the teachings of our Savior, from the ser· 

rnon on the Mo~nt, down to his admonition, they that take the sword, 

shall perish with the sword. Yes, down to the last recorded word of 
the. beloved J ohn, there is not a discordant note; not a word that does 

not breath the same un-earth -like spirit. There is that in the whole 'of 
it, that left to its proper and legitimate iufluence, raises man above 
himself, fills him with thoughts, aspirations and impulses different from 

all of this earth . There are therein lessons of love, of forbearance, • 
forgiveness, which no mau or ''iOillan can receive, and still be carried 
away with tbe spirit of this world. We are either to hear and regard 

these pure lessons, or we must look upon them as the flimsy cobwebs 
of Rhetoric, to be wiped away by the first fit of excitement. We are 
compelled to respect the plain commands and precepts of our Savior, 
as the only authorized rule of m'.:lra l condnct, and as binding upon us, 
controlling, gu iding and directing and sustaining us in every position 
and relationship of life, or we must reject it all the dream ,of an enthu · 
siast or the cheat of an impostor. It is worse than idle to talk about 
being the child ren of God, servants and followers of Lhe meek and 
lo wly Nazarene, and yet claim t.he right from any pretext of passion, 
or interest to set aside every peculiar and distinctive feature of his 
government, in a word, to reject and trample upon the very basis prin· 
cipie upon which the whole system rests. 

If the christian religion is not a religion of love, peace, good-will; 
forbeerance and forgiveness, even to enemies, utterly opposed in its 
whole spirit and teaching, to all violence and wrong, we humbly and 
frankly confess we know nothing whatever of its character. If the 
chrislian is not a creature filled w"ith the purest, holiest and most christ 
like spirit, enduring wrong and harm, and yet always ready to do kind 
and merciful deeds, to those who injure him-if bis life is not a life of 
the most exalted charity, with the tender, uncomplainiug, lowly Jesus, 
as its pc.ttern, we confess that we have learned little from the lives and 
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teaching of the holy and pure, who are presented as ensamples to us. 
Men, I know will say that all may be so. The life, example and 

teachings of the Savior, are all clearly against all violence and harm, 
but say they, mnst we suffer this, that and the other indignity, and not' ,":" 

have revenge therefor. Ahl man's infidelity and want oftmst in God, is 
the great barrier to the influence of the truth. God never yet had a 
people on this earth of whom be did not require severe trials. '):'he 
idea that as christians, we are to float along with the current in this 
world, entirely free from all trouble, care or sacrifice, knowing no 
self.denial, and bearing no barJsbips for the sake of our profession, is 

one that finds no place in the heart of the earnest servant of God. 
The high and glorioi1s rewards of the christian profession are to he 
reached only by fai thful, unswerving, unwearied effort on our part in 
the face of any dangers, rebukes, scoffi!ngs and insults that may meet 
us. He who is unwilling to buckle on the armor of a soldier of the 
Faith, and do valiant and unfaltering service under our Captain, has no 
right to claim any of the honors that are to crown the victors in this 
warfare of peace and love. Sectarianism with its political schemes and 
concience may find it convenient to court the favor and cater to the 
prejudices of the excited world, and ride on to power ltnd position by 
so doing, but genuine christianity looks not to such help. It lives and 
flourishes, if at all, by the faithful , self-sacrificing lives of its subjects, 

following strictly the pure teachings of their Great Priest and Law
giver~ It knows no mere sectional interest-no state lines as the com
pass of its phil anthropy, but looks abroad nobly upon the whole of 
Adam's race, with an eye of tender compassion. Like its author, it 
knows rebels from loyal men, only by the standard and rule of sub· 
mission to our Savior, and by this, draws a line of marked distinction 
betweed disciples of satan and the disciples of Christ. 

The christian's position is an exalted one. His influence if righ tly 
used is of th~ greatest po\\' er and significance. He stands in this world 
as the conservator of the best interests of humanity. To his care are 

entrusted the living exemplification and exhibition of that pure, heav
en-descended wisdom given for the guidance of man. To him as a 

faithful and obedient servant of his gentle and suffering Lord, belongs 
the duty of displaying the power of his Word of Truth over the heart 
and life of rebellit•US and God-forgetting mortals. I know w1i take 
such low and mean conceptio11s of the christian life as to degrad e it to 
the level of the fleeting and perishing concerns of this earth, aud rob it 
of all that high and God-like power that invest it. We may in our 

I 
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weak, shortsighted, fearful infidelity, see no power in it more than be· 
longs to the ordinary systems and associations of man's invention. We 
may in our cold, spiritless, distant indifference, r.nd life-lessness, fail to 
feel and realize, that the power of God is in his Institutions, and that 
they who trust Him, are helped and sustained by his Almighty arm. 
We may not realize that there is a heroism in doing faithfully the com· 
mands of our Master, infinitely higher, nobler and more truly honoring 
than any and all the achievements of valor ever known on this ea1th . 
As christians, brethren and sisters, we have a noble birthright, one incal
culably more valuable than all the wealth, glory and honor of earth, a 
birthright purchased for us by the richest gift of the uni verse, and se· 
cured to us by the blood-sea.Jed testament of the Son of God, a birth· 
right ensureing to us the tran.scendantly, glorious, imperishable and im
mortal crowns, that are promised to the saints of the Most High. The 
simple question ·with us now as at all times is, shall we in fear, rever
ence and faithful obedience, to the commands of our Master, enduring 
the trials and hardships which His service d~mands, strive to be worthy 
of th is promised heritage of life and honor? Shall we, in the face of 
reproaches, evil-surmisings, dangers and persecutions, slill endeavor 
faithfully to ma'futain the pure, peaceful and God-fearing walk of the 
christian, censtar.tly growing more determined and resolute, as the trials 
become greater. Shall we cling more closely to tl 1e teachiugs and spirit 
of our Master, striving continually to make more manifest, the power 
of the christian profession in our lives? Shall we, as the elements of 
strife rage around us, labor more constantly to realize wl1at it is to be a 
disciple of the Prince of Peace, and hov..- great are the responsibilities 
that are resting upon us? In doing so we may have sorrows and afflic
tions, but our trust is not in an arm of flesh, and even though sufferings 
be brought upon us, possessed with the spirit of our Master, we can 
rejoice that we are counted worthy to suffer for our Savior. We can 
do this, or we in an evil hour, we can lose all. We can, as Esau trifle 
away our birthright for a Hmess" of the honor, the approval or applause 
of men. Is it better to obey God than man. W. L. 

SUPPORT OF THE PREACHERS. 

Notwithstanding the very common employment of the phrase, "the 
support of the ministry," it is not so much as once recorded in the Bi· 
ble. We have often been struck also by the use of the sty le "my 
·sala:ry," and yet, salary is not found in the Holy oracles. With all, or 
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very many denominational preachers, and a large portion of the min
isters amongst the disciples, it sel'\ms impossible to think of one's de
voting himself to the ministry of the word, without the idea of bar
gain,-"how much can I get?" "how much will yeu give," etc., and 

still this subject seemed not to trouble the Apostles and early preach· 
ers. Why the difference of style and modes of thought and conver
sation in ancient and modern times? ' We have long boen satisfi ed, that · 
modern religionists have departed very far from ancient purity. We 
have no w gocieties-Freemasons, Odd Fellows, Missionary, T emper
ance, etc. etc., to carry out various features of religion, such as decent· 
ly burying the dead," caring for the "\\idow and fatherl!Jss,'' encourag
ing temperance, which in primitive and heathful days of Christianity, 
were merely incidental. What would have been thought of J arn es form
ing an association especially to "visit the fatherless and widows in thei r 
affiictions" or to keep the saints unspotted from the world? We sus 
pect, p ,rnl or Peter would have written him a letter, telllng him that 
h11 had gone mad, or deliberately renounced the kingdom of heaven. 
No such bodies were thought of by the early teachers . The work to 
be done, was all but departments of religion, th<J legitimate labor of the 
church, and any special organization to accomplish any good work, 

would have proved fatal to the cause of the King. 

In our intercourse with young preachers, and suco as were prepar
ing to adopt preaching as a profession, as well as with men of age led 
by th e salary, we have found in thei r modes of thought, and conver· 
sation the one prevailing theme-"the wages ," "the bargain" and ~o 
repeat, the style is modern. We did not commence these remarks, 
however, fo r the purpose of exposing a false system, further than 

might be necessary to prepare the mind for examining the matter of 
living to those who preach the Go pel, or as was said under a former 
dispensation "they who minister about H oly things, live of the things 
of the temple, and they who wait at the altar are partakers of the al
tar." 1 Cor. 9, 13. We say in advance that, we entertain not the 
feeblest hope t.bat the churcb'es of J esus Christ ever can, or will see or 
practice the truth with reference to any subject whatever, till they a
bandon all expedients, merely human, or mixed, and rely alone upon 
the authority of the word for light and guidance. Nothing is taught 
in the scriptures with more force and perspicuiLy than the honor of 
feeding the ox that treadeth out the corn; but all that it taught is 
merely incidental, as a pa rt of the christian pe rformance. The doc
trine of the Bible is, "If we have sown unto you spiritual things, is it 
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a great thing if we shall reap you carnal things." Ent suppose men 
have not sown spiritual things, have they any claims or. the brethren 
for carnal things, or even the promise of them! The doctrine of truth 
is, "He thrt will not work, shall not eat," and the "ox that has not 
trampled the wheat," has no right to look even for the straw, husks 
any other portion . But we find all classes of preachers complaining 
for want of support, and it is a fact beyond all dispute that, there 
is there is the greates~ difficulty, and that there are serious embarrass· 
ments in the way of supporting ministers. We seldom, lf ever knew 
a salaried preacher that was paid his salary, that left those who hired 
him saisfied, or that was satisfied himself. We saw Bro. 'l'. the other 
day from Miss ., and one of the first points be made was, 1 he brethren 
did not pay his s:ilary- the war come on after the bargain was struck, 
one of the largest subscribers died, and .he wishep , to go where he 
could do better While in Wil son Co., not long since, we heard a 
preacher try almost a sufficient length of time for an ordinary sermon; 
to tell his brethren the sad reasons he was going to leave them, and 

yet he concluded without more than faintly shadowing forth the only 
reason. He spoke about the war, his bad health, the hardness of .the 
times, his wife's relations in another State, his fine prospects for doing 
goocl in his circuit, his deep s0rrow at what seemed to be a necessity, 

but all would not answer. He had not yet touched the delicate point, 
but towards the close he hurriedly intimated that, he had not been 
"paid up," and "did not know that they wanted him any longer, as no 

arrangement had been made,"-no bargain, or trnde as to sermons, and 
pastoral labor, but finally, intimated that he had an "offer" in another 
state. We bhmed not the preacher any, so far as he failed to appre
ciate the good and the right way. He was the victim of a false plan, 
and he never can feel or preach as a man utJder the full light of If•·aven· 
But here is another picture. An excellent preacher writes Lhat, he 
has labored successfully almost a year, there have been many additions, 
the brethren have grown in grace and the knowledge of the truth, bis 
family has plenty to eat, but 1he brethren do not furnish him with mo· 
ney to buy bis children's clothing; and yet he will not act under a sub

scription paper or the salary system. Where is the fault now? In 
the plan? the times? or the preacher? vVho will itDSWer? '!'here is 
something radically d'eficient so111ewhere. Perhaps we cannot give 
direct answers to these quest.ions but we may approximate correct sa
lutions. Religionists generally, have been so long in thi.ck smoke of 
Babylon-Rome and Ler daughters, that while the few glimmering 
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rays of light that have fallen upon their vision make them feel that 
they are in the full Gospel blaze, they see men as trees walking; eve· 
ry thing is confused, and considerable time will be required to see the 
whole matter of religion as it really exists. In consequence of preach· 
ers, not understanding or teaching tb e whole truth, we fai l to show 
the brethren practically their duty, and therefore, they fail to do their 
duty. We are fastidious, afraid that some will think that we are mo· 
ney-hunters, and therefore, our want of candor, our ignorance or our 
timidity, bas starved us, and our families, and been the cause of the 
members loss of reward in a very important department of the chris
tian institution. We feel guilty on account of our own failures in 
teaching the whole truth. We have frequently traveled at our own 
expense, and borrowed the money to do so, paid our hotel bills while 
preaching, sometimes paid rent for a house, and often swept it or hired 
others to do so, in 'the mids~ of rich men who called us brother, but 
whether we or they were most to Mame, we are not certain. We wish 
to dAal plainly with our brethren. The preachers, in the first place, 
must teach us emphatically as, he that believes and is baptized shall 
bs saved and he that believes not shall be iamned, that men who labor 
in the Gospel field, are as justly entitled to a part of each brother and 
sisters ·income, or profits of labor, as the man who works in the field is 
entitled to the rew·ard of his labor of his own his own hands. Let 
this doctrine be inculcated, without any selfish feeling lurking in the 
heart, and impress the brethren with the great truth that., if they wil
fully refuse a fair div ide with their preachers, and with the needy, in 
the church, they can have no inheritance above, and we will hear Of 
but few more complsints. The Seniors-older members-in every 
congregation-are required to have the wants of all the afficte d, help. 
less and needy persons under the protection of the church, including 
all preachers resident or visiting, and to see that they lack for nothing. 
Of course, they are not expected to furnish all out of their own pock· 
ets. If there is one who labors for the c;llse, these elders must know 
his wants as minutely as their own, and have them supplied. These 
wants cannot be learned without the aid of the Evangelist. It is not 
difficult for him to tell from · week, what he needs for the table, rent, 
wardrobe, education of his children, travelling and incidental expenses, 
and the members of the church are as solemnly bound to make a fair 
division with such preacher as with the members of their own families. 

Politicians, are often wiser in their ways than the children of light. 
Our rulers first satisfy the people, that if they do not fight for their 
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homes and fire sides, their property will be confiscated, and they and 
their children will become the mere vassals of a foreign power; and the 
moment conviction is produced, all the property is at the eommand of 
the country, and patriots shoulder their muskets with a determination 
to . sacrifice even life, rather than be robbed of the labor of years, 
and at last be subjugated. As thoroughly satisfy the members of the 
church of duty, and it will be performed to the letter. Christians will 
consider all thep have, the Lord's, and men who ·1abor in word and 
doctrine, will never think of the trickery of contracts, regarding the 
support of their families. Their confidence is that, soldiers of the cross 
caunot be prevented from performing their whole duty. Belov_ed 
brethren, these matters must be better understood, before our preach-
ers can labor in any confidence. T. F. 

SACRED MUSIC. 

There is not a more positive requirement c.f the New Testament, 
than 'for christians to "teach and admonish one another in psalms, and 
hymns and spiritual songs, singing with gratitude in their hearts to 
God." Music is not only regarded as the oldest of the fine arts, but 
by many, as the immediate work of nature. There is not, indeed, a 
wild animal of the woods, or a domestic creature, which is not more 
or less under the influence of music. Not only are the horse and dog 
susceptible of mu~ical influences, but man in his lowest state, may be 
more easily moved by musie than any other power. Prisoners doom
ed to death have proved calous to the most earnest advice, prayers and 
entreaties, but few if any have been able to resist the soul stirring strains 
of music. In the most ancient nations, both vocal and instrumental 
music were cultivated to great advantage. . Indeed, a descendent.of 
Cain, was "father of all sucl1 as handled the harp and organ." Gen. 4, 

21, and his torians report that, the Persians and Arabians call musicians, 
and particularly singers, Kayni or descendents of Cain. 

There have from the beginning, been at least two valuable purposes 
subserved by music. First, it has been employed by good men to give 
vent to feelings of sadness, and by the exercise, the heart has always 
grown better; and secondly, the godly have never failed to give scope 
t0 their emotions of praise in songs. Hence, when the children of Is
rael escaped from the murderous Egyptians across the red sea, the 
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heaven inspiring song, "I will sing unto the Lord, for he has triumph· 

ed gloriously ," to whiqh the w0men led by Mirian the Prophetess and 
sister of Aaron, responded, "Sing ye to the Lord for he has triumphed 
gloriously; The horse and the rider are thrown into the sea." But 
there is abundan t evidence in the Old Testamen t that, the whole atmy 
of I srael, both in peace and war, was much devoted to music. 

Job, David and the Prophets wrote in poetic strains, and much of 

their composition, particularly that of David, "Israel's sweetest singer 
was employed in the synagogue worshi p. When the Israeli tes were 
in their deepest distq::ss on the ri vers of Babylon, they could but hang 
their harps upon the willows, while they sat weeping-still in their 
captivity they clung tenaciously to their harps. 

Jesus and his Apostles, solemnly enjoined upon the servants of the 
Most High the practical necessity of siuging. All were commanded to 
"sing in the Spirit, and in the understanding" of w bat they sang. 

We might refer to the fact that, whether in peace or war, music ex
erts an influence over the human heart and human life, perfectly unac 
coun table. Never, before t.he present year, die! we hear th e loud 
notes of the 1var trumpet, and t.he effect even upon our cold blood was 
beyond all our calculations. In defiance of our most solemn conv ic· 
tions that we were only allowed to put on our spiritual armor, we found 
ourself almost ready to buckle on some of the old swords we had re
ceived as trophies from friends in the Mexican and other wai:s. But 
our chief purpose is to say a few plain words to our brethren in the 
L ord. :May we intimate, dear brethren, that music has performed an 
important part in all the great achievements of the world . The great 
reformation of the sixteenth century, would have proved a feeble af
fair, if not a total failure, had not that great souled old man Martin 
Luther, got tbe boys and girls of Germany, as well as the old people 
to singing. Two, and but two e'fficient agencies accomplished the 
stupendous work. ].,irst, he gave his countrymen, new and living ren· 
clering of the word of God, and secondly,· the people did their own 
singing Who that ever atte nd ed an old fashioned camp-meeting, or a 
genuine roll and tumble revival meeting, can doubt the effect of the 
agency. We blame not the Method ist, by their songs, vehement &X· 

hortations, altars of straw and mourning benches, they have well nigh 
overshadowed, overwhelmed, and swallowed all the Protestant denom-

, inati ons of the country. What party would dare attempt a revi val, 
without W esle~s and Whitfields thunder. Politicians, have made sev
eral Presidents by their wild songs, in our once happy conntry. Shall 

'· 
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we not improve. brethren, by what others have done? The world 
should not be suffered to steel all our fire . The songs of Zion, not on
ly elevate and purify the heart of the singer, but they put us all in the 

frame of mind to worship God more acceptably, and they often .disarm 

the stoutest sinner in his battling against our King. 
It is of no . avail with us for church people, to say they 

have no voice, know no tunes or songs, ar:d therefore cannot sing; 
God commands it and we must obey. Without effort, we cannot think, 
talk or succeed in any of the business avocations of life, and few, in
deed, of good health, could fail to sing sweetly and delightfully if they 
would try, and keep trying. Faith and perseverance over turn moun
tains, and if a homely stammering Demosthenes, could remove the 
kinks, knots and gyrations from bis tongue, by wearing pebbles under it, 
what may not the most diiffident child of God, do; by assidiously 
laboring lo praise God in song? We are much in favor of the mem

bers of a church in town or country, spending several hours together 
every week, in admoni&hicg one auother in P salms, Hymns and Spirit
itual Songs. We repeat, that, not only are we made better, by sacred 
music, but it is a source of very high enjoy.ment, and the world cannot 
fail to be greatly influenced by the songs of the people of God. B ut 
what is more discouraging, than to meet a congregation of professed 
disciples of the Lord destitute of the power of praise in songs to the 

Most High? But, we repeat, nothing valuable can be achieved with
out humble a!'ld persevering effort. Why may not each family spend 
a portion of the day in prayer, singing and exhortation, and we cer
tainly think it is not only becoming and profitable for the disciples to 
spend a part of earh Lords day in these gracious exercises, but with
out them, the loss, in means of improvement, is incalculable. 

T. F . 

· THE PRAYER MEETING. 

What can be more improving to the saints than meeting often to 
"pray wi th and for each other-" To enumerate the many beneficial 
results, would be tedious beyond all endurance, but our chief° purpose, 
present, is to impress upon the brethren the importance of the obliga
tion that rests upon us to pray for each other and pray always. •Even 
the Savior, after declaring tlrnt he did not pray for the world, said, "but 
I pray for tbem"-for his servants, "that they may be one, that they 

2 
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may be kept in my n:une and preserved from the evil." These are 

still suitable forms of prayer in the assemblies of the saints . We 

should pray also in the words of Dav id, to be kept ''back from pre

sumptuo us sins," "that th ey may not have dominion over us." All 

are morta.l , all fallible and all liable every day, to he tempted, to be led 

into e:zcesses-into many fuolish and hurtful lusts, and hence, the fre

quent and very earnest exhortations of the early teachers of religion, 

for christians to ker:>p themselves pure. Will the brethren pray in the ir 
families, in secret, and especially in the congregations of the Lords 
people. 

As to the matter of the prayers, we suggest, we are to pray fo r the 
world , as the world, and not as we pray for christians. W e may pray 
that God may overrule a\.l their councils for good, that t.he rulers of the 

ear th, may be discreet, in order that we may be permitted to live 
quietly. We may also pray th at all who beiieve through the Apostles 

word, may be one with us, that they may believe in the Savior. But 

we cannot pray the Lord to pardon men in reballion, that they may en

joy the blessings of christians whil e in disobedience, or th aL they may 

enjoy the rest wh ich remaineth for the people of God. We think all 

the prayers of the wicked are profane, and we are indined to the view 

that the mock prayers of the semi ·religious, such as Henry Ward 
Beecher and others N oxtb, who are praying fo r the destruction of the 

people South, are unpardpnable and offensive to Heaven. Neither 

do we j ustify many of the foo '.ish prayers soutl1, as was heard some 

t ime since on the presentation o! a flag in the Southern Confederacy, 

Said the belligeren t clergyman, as represented to us, "Oh Lord, 

may every mau fight bravely under this Bag, and may a Yankee fall 
at every shot." _ 

It is enough for chrisLians to pray with reference to such matters, 
thy will, ob! Lord, be done, may truth and the right prevail, ond may 

those in the wrong receive the. jnst reward of their doings But to 
mix up the civil strifes of the woqd with devotional exercises we think 

highly unbecoming. We may safely pray to God our Maker, to over 
rule the follies a:id \\'ickedness of the world ·powers to his honer, that 

the innocent may be preserved, the incorrigible punished , and that 
peace may abound in an unhappy world. We offer these thoughts 
more by \Yay of suggest!ons as to the proper frame of mind to culti · 
vate, than as detailed lessions for any one to follow. We trust, bow· 
ever, that the beloved brethren become more and more disposed to 
study the importance of "pray ing al ways, li fting up holy hands, with· 
out wrath or doubting." T. F. 
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FIN AL EXPOSE OF J. R. COLLINGSWORTH'S UN CHRIS· 
TIAN LIFE. 

The seniors of the congregation at Lewisburg, have imposed upon 

us a very unpleasant labor. They have sent us a pamphlet of 86 

pages setting forth in a plain manner, much improper conduct of our 
old friend J. R. Collinsworth, before his apostacy, and since hi~ expul. 

sion from the church . . vif e have sincerely hoped it would never be
come necessary to \Hite his name ngain on our pages, but from the 
fact that, men of fair position, have been more or less influenced by 

bis unrighteous course, good men hnve felt it their duty to expose a 

part of his his wry to the world . A very htArri ed perusal of the pam _ 

phlet has filled onr henrt with deep sorrow. Although from a person. 

nl interview with Mr. Collinsworth, anterior to the withdrawal of the 
church from him, we •vere folly satisfied he cultivated no fixed confi· 

Jenee in the institutions of the Lord, and after his expulsion in pub

lishing the fact, ,,,.e intimftted that, we might expect the opposition Of 
a "very mean enemy," his conducts exhibits shades of character so 

much darker than we then anticipated, Llrnt we are not only moved 

with pity towards him, but seriously regret the apparent necessity for 
the publication of the expose or of another reference to the matter in 

our paper. His apostacy from the truth places him beyond the reach 

of the servants of God.; his conduct in professing to have lost money 

collected for the brothers Yowell, must in our judgment, stain his char
acter as to truth and honesty \Yhile he Ii ves, and his efforts to destroy 
the fair fame of Dr. Brents as set forth in a letter to Mr. Meadows, 
places him beyond ev:en the respect of all high toned gentlemeu of the 
world, who examine the facts. Toward Mr. C. however we entertain 
not an unkind emotion. He has spent his force, not against men, but 
against the cause of God,-has becc;rne powerless with thinking men, 

possesses neither the talent, learning nor goodness to sustain hnnself 
anywhere, and we would very respectfully suggest the propriety of not 
permitting his name or the narnes of other apostatP.s who long since 
sold thei r bi1 th right for less than a mess of pottage, even tu be men
tioned by the saints in any religious connection. We regret their loss, 
but as they have rejected the only divine authority on earth, we have 
no remedy to nffer. Still, we should cultivate the christian sp irit to

wards even the most unfortunate-hope for t.he best-and ever pray to 
Heaven not. only to save his erring children from unreasonable anC. 

wicked men, bnt to keep them in the straight and narrow road that 

leads to a si11less and happy clime. \Ve can entertain no hope fo r 

• 
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any one who rejects the Gospel of the Son of God, for the empty spec

ulations of the sectarian establ ishmeuts of the age. "God is not mocked," 

and we must either be saved through the "one body of Cbrist"-in 
follbwing the dictates of the Spirit as set forth in the New Testament, 

or be forever lost. · We should though treat the worst enemies of our 

King kindly, remembe~ng that "the weapons of our warfare are not 

carnal, but mighty throbgh God to the pulling clown of strong holds, 
casting down imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth itself a

gainst the knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity evtiry thought 

to the obedience of Christ." T . F. 

"TAKING UP .THE CROSS." 

In the early ages of the church, whoever ventured to make an open 

profession of faith in Christ, was certain to lose the respect of the 

world,-his property was subject to confiscation and his life was in per· 

petual danger. Hence, the taking up the cross, was performed after 
the maturest deliberat.ion, and with all the startling dangers staring one 

fully in the face. The professor of the faith renounced "principalities,"· 

abandoned all confidence in men as safe governors, took no in terest in 

the worlds affairs, farther than to make proper efforts to secure the 
necessaries of life, but vowed allegiance to the King in Zion as supe

rior to all nther rulers. Cbrietians walked with their lives in thei r 

hands for three centuries. Even the propraeter Pliny the younger, af

ter having many of the L ord's servants p11t to death, merely for pro

fessing the name of J esus, wrote to Trojan the emperor stating 
"that as far as he had learned, they did nothing wicked or contrary to 
law, except that they rose with the morning su n and sang a hymn to' 

Christ as. to a god ." "The emperor repli ed that, the Christians were 
not to be sought after, but if they were regularly accused and convict · 
ed, and yet refused to return to the religion of their fathers, they were 

to be put to death as being bad citizens." Till Constantine, the simple 
avowal that J ·esus was the Savior, placed all w Lo venture? to make it, 

as enemieii of the State, and consequen•ly the taking of the cross, was 
not only treason, but christians renounced all confidence in earthly in
stitutions, and looked for their reward in another state. Still, Christi
anity was then healthful, pure, and invigorating and the children of 
God rejoiced that "they were counted worthy to suffer shame fo r the 

• 
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name of Jesus. It is scarcely possible at this great distance from these 
bale and joyful days of the people of the Most High, to fully realize 
the meaning of denying ourselves, taking up the cross of the Savior 
and following him through evil as well as good report." 

When the civil authorities in three hundred and twenty.five, took 
charge of the church, "the offence of the cross ceased," the pure in 
heart and life, withdrew from the public gRze, >vnnt into the wilderness, 
still keeping their banner unfurled to the breeze,-but have been ever 
since regarded as the offscouring of all things. There is no cross in 
religions regulated, and acknowledged by "world-powers," and the 
honor of bearing the cross can be appreciated by no one, who considers 
not the authority of his King as the supreme government~ We freely 
grant that, men through ignorance and stubbornness, may seek oppo
sition, in order to glory in their persecutions; but genuine christians 
study to be "wise as serpents and harmless as doves-they unnecessa
rily offend neither J ew nor Greek, but labor at all times to glorify God 
in their bodies and spirits which are his." There is a continual ten
dency to lay down the cross in order to be "like other people" and un
less we keep our eye upon the mark for the prize of the high calling of 
God in Chri8t Jesus, and struggle hard against the outward pressure, 
our minds and affections will become so engrossed by "the cares of the 
world" as to induce us to lose all taste for matters spiritual. 

In conclusion, we would be glad to know if there is any cross bear
ing by the denominations and professors that act merely in conformity' 
with the popular influences of the age? What party in all the land has 
any cross to bear? Who, in all the region about are now meekly 
bearing the cross of the crucified, and yet exalted Saviorl 

T. F. 

LIGHT AMONG THE EGYPTIANS. 
Hecatreus and Aristagoras assert that, the Egyptians taught from 

the remotest antiquity, that the world had a beginning, and of course, 
they admitted substantially, the account given by Moses. Diagones 
asserted that, they mainta;ned the sphericity of the earth and the im
mortality of the soul. It, might be proper to state ho wever, that the 
style "~mmortality of the son!" was never employed by. the Egyptians 
or others until after the appearance of Obrist, for according to P aul, 
•·he brought life a!1d immortality to light in the Gospel." The error 
has been committed by the translators of Egyptian history. Even the 
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translators of Socrates and Plato p:.it the word imrnortality into their 

mouths, when it is evident the idea never entered their hearts. It is, 
however, possible,--perhaps certain-the Egyptians, and many of the 
ancient philosophers, ha'1 a strong impression, made doubtless by the 
writings of the prophets that, men would exist after death; but mere 
existence in a future state expresses not the idea of immortality. All 
human beings will exist in eternity, and the wise of antiquity gene
rally were impressed with this idea, but to a personal perfection with 
which the good are to be cloLhed at the resurrection. It would be 
well for cbristian teachers of the present age, to carefully study this 
matter. "This mortal" says the Apostle, "shall pnt on immortality" 

and then, "Death"-mortality-"shall be swallowed up of life." Then 
will the righteous sing, "ob! mortality where is thy sting, Oh! grave, 
where is thy victory." T. F. 

PUNISHMENT FOR ATTEMPTING TO BECOME WISE. 

Justin Martyr, who lived in the second century said, "Those per
sons before the christian era, who endeavored by the strength of hu · 
man understanding to investigate, and ascertain the nature of things, 

were brought into the courts of Justice as impious and over seriuus." 
Even Anaxogoras was accused of impiety, because he contended that 
the sun was a mass of igni ted stone, thereby degrading that luminary 
from the order of gods; and when Aristophanes some years afterwards, 
endeavored to fix the popular odium on Socrates, he represented him as a 
minute philosopher, prying into tbe secrets of nature. The name ap
plied to this class of men is "eophistees"-sopbist, and in process of 
time, such men were called "lovers cf wisdom." Doubtless it was 
by envy Socrates lost his life, and it was for putting the wise men 
of the Roman empire to shame for the'.r ignor~nce, that the Apostles 
lost their Jives. The ignorant always strive to pull the enlightened 
do1>11 to their level; still christians should struggle for light, remember
ing that the sin of ignorance, in this age, is most heinous. The beauty 
of moral light, however, in fact, that as a general rule, men become 
good in exact ratio as they become wise; and the wisest in the church 
of Christ regret only that all tbe servants of God, are not more en
lightened than themselves. Hence christianity operates in direct op
position to philosophy, to human nature, and all the institutions of 
men. Christians become wise and rich, by making oth~rs wise and 
~. ~~ 
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GOOD SUGGESTIONS TO SISTERS. 

BRETIIREN:-I have often been very much surprised, and have been 

quite at a loss, to k~ow why the sisters eXE:rcise so much backward· 
ness, in writing for our religious periodicals. Certainly, we have noth

ing to fear, if we discharge with discretion, the duties incumbent upon 

us as christians. It is manifestly true, that we 1.-.ave much more to do 

than many of us imagine; in order that we may live strictly in accor

dance with the commands of our Savior. God has given us the pow' 

er of thinking and understanding-bas richly endowed us with the 

reasoning faculties, by which we are enabled to comprehend His teach

ings, and even solve problems, of the most difficult nature; and yet, 

11ow often do we see sisters, who have neglected the reading of their 

Bihle; the only source from which we can expect to acquire a knowl

edge of God, unlil they seem to have lost all confidence in their own 

judgments. In this condition they do not wish to know any thing ex· 

cept as their preachers tell them- once a month. In fact, some of us, 
are very little farther advanced in a knowledge of our christian duties, 

and of the Hible, than the little girl, who, when asked to what church 

she belonged; replitd, to the same church my father does. \<\That 

church does your father belong to? 11
0 the same church I do. Weil, 

to what church do you both belong? We both belong to the same 
church. Sisters, let us not imagine that it is enough for us to simply 
know that we belong to the church, but we should read the Scriptures, 

daily, and thus be enabled to give a reason, for the hope that is within 

us. God, certainlx, \Yould not h:;.ve given us the power of thinkng, 
reasoning, and compreheuding His Alwise plan of redemption, had he 
not intended that we should exercise those faculties, and that too, to 

the promotion of His glorious cause, ~nd to the good of our fellow be
ings. Therefore, let us exercise those powers which God, has so 
mercifully bestowed upon us. Let us correspond to our chrislian pa· 
ptrs, exercise an active part in establishing, and keeping up Bible So

cieties, prayer meetings, etc. When our husbanJs are from home, let 
us read our Testaments; and pray in our families, be active in every 

go9d work; for nothing short of this, will insure to us eternal happin ess 
in the 1uture. The Gospel requires us to be sincere, and evury thiug 
we do. Let all be done to the glory of God, who sitteth upon the 
throne. The Lord has such peculiar regard for the upright; for those 
,,-ho are l1onest, candid and sincere, that their prayP.rs are not 'only ac· 

cept.ed, but are a delight to Him. We should all lrnow our danger; 

for we are ever liable, to be led astray Ly the wicked one. Vole 
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should remember that there is no growth in grace, but by the knowl· 
edge of our Savior; and that knowledge can be obtained from no other 
source than the Bible. 

LIZZIE ARMSTRONG. 

vVhy may not the sisters give advice quite as useful and more so, 
than the brethren? If the doctrine is true that, good husbands are 
made by good wives, we see no sourid reason why sisters should not 
prove the very best teachers in the kingdom . Indeed, Paul has told 
~he senior women to teach the younger in matters, in reference to which 
no other persons are so competent to speak. T. F. 

PRECEPTS OF 1ESOP. 

We cannot account for the wisdom of 1Esop but upon foe ground 
that he had been ·taught of God through Moses . W ill our readers 
study carefully a few of his simple precepts. To 14is adopted Son Emms, 
he saitl. , 

"Worship God, with care," with reverence and with sincerity of 
heart, _void of hypocricy or ostentation; for know He is omnipotent as. 
He is true. Have a care of your most private thoughts and ac_tions, 
for God al w~ys sees you, and against you, your conscience is always 
ready to bear witness. Where you cannot be beneficial, be not rui· 
nous to any bne. Words signify actions and thoughts, there must b~ 
no impurity in either. Be still assiduous to learn as long as any thing 
is left unknown to you, and value wistlom before money. Tlie human 
mind requj.res cultivation as the plants of the field; the improvement 
of our reason a3similates us to angels; the neglect of it changes us in
to beasts. Wisdom and virtue are the only permanent and invisi ble 
good; but the study of them without the practice, is nothing, Think 
not ho wever that asperity of aspect makes us wise, for wisdom makes 
us serious but not severe. Keep thy faith with all men. Measure your 
words; for great talkers have not respeut for honesty or truth. Fre· 
quent the society of good men for the sake of their manners, as well 
as their virtues. Intend honestly and leave tbe event to God. Des
pair not in adver9ity and e.rnlt not in prosperity, for every thing is 
changeable. There are three things of which you will never repent 
-being early and industrious at your business, learning good things, 
and obliging good men." 

' 

. , 
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FOR WFIAT DO WE LIVE? 

ESSAY OF MISS SUSAN E. ANTHONY, AT THE ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT 

FRANKJ.IN COLLEGE, 1861. 

To responsible beings there can be 110 question of higher importance 

than th at which now claims our attention. We bave been taught to 

believe that ·nothing has been created i:i vain- that every being of the 

vast creatiop of God has some work to accomplish in caqying out the 
great purpose of life . When the Maker of all had ended his work we 

read, that "God saw every thing that be had made and behold it was 

very good." Short-sighted and doubting man may not see beanty, bar· 
rnony and design in all that has been made, but when the eye that sees 

the encl fron;i the beginning, and scans time i,tnd eternity at a single 

glance, and pronounced the entire w0rk of his hand perfect, bow can 

frail and finite beings, such as we are, array our own weak judgment 

against his. To us, as the last, best, and noblest work of our Maker, 

bearing toe impress of his image upon us, and honored by him above 
all created beings, in the gifL of his well beloved Son for our red emp

tion, enlightenment, and exaltion, it becomes a matter of most solemn 

interest to consider well for what we were created, and vYhat ought to 

be the great end of our efforts in this world. It is a consideration that 
involves the whole conduct of our lives, and the aims which we sbould 

constantly keep before us, as guiding stars over the dark and stormy 
ocean of time. To know how to ·act according to our position, to be 

true men and women, to think, and feel and move properly in reference 
to our relations to each other, is the only way to enjoy the bl ~ssi n;5S 

connected with life. But this is the something that is difficult to at
tain-it is something that involves a knowledge of ourselves and of the 

duties and responsibilities of life, which mar.y are too indolent to strive 
after, and thus lead profitle13s and wretched liv~s without any aim in 
v10w, If all could fully realize their responsibilities and relations to 
each other, and if they wo:ire governed by high and noble principles, 
and if it "·ere the sincere desire of all to live pure and peaceful lives

to do good, to exert .a sweet and peaceful influence on society, and to 
endeavor to elevate and enli;:;hten humanity, rather than to gratify 

their own personal desires-to seek their own ple1lsure, how happy all 
would be; bow free from the cares and evils whieh now surround us; 
all would be peace and love to each other. But how sad to see so 
many rushing heedlessly tl1rough life without a single desire but to 
gratify their own base and wicked wishes, Do we ever ask ourselves 
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for what do we live; for what we were placed in this world? I s 

th e approbation of God ou~ greatest desire? ·And do we avoid what 

is evil because it. unfits us to approach him? Are we endeavoring to 

accomplish the purpose of our being? Do we realize that ,\,e exert 

an influence upon all wit,!1 whom we associate? And how cautious 

it beeomes us to be not to exert an influence for evil upon any. We 

knolY that we are all the time influenciug those around us, and we too 

are influe nced by tliose with whom we are continually in contact; and 

it should be our constant effort to keep out of the way of corrupting 

influences and yield ourselves to the moulding of good. To keep in 

mind that we are forming characters for eternity. All impressions 

made upon the character sho uld be snch as we desire to be permanent 

and abid ing; for if we allow wrong impressions to be made upon our 

forming character, death may meet us with his stern mandate and fix 

tl1em forever. If we lay the foundntion of our character in the love 

and fear of God, it will rise higher in excellence, beauty and holiness, 

but if it is laid in selfishness and sin, and built accord ingly, it will sink 

lower and deeper in degradation and wretchedn ess. It shoul<l be our 

great desire to live to do good- to benefit the world, to increase its 

happiness and diminish its misery. Living thus will increase our own 

pleasure and elevate 01ir enjoyment, by call ing into action g"nerous 

motives and di sinterested principles. vVe, therefore, should bind up0n 
ourselves the work of being good, of being so as to benefit t.he world. 

He who came to "seek that which was lost," will be to us a sustain ing 

and cheering exampl~ in every dark and trying hour. The wise and 

good will be our companious. It should be our determination that we 

will not live exclusively to ourselves. We should take a view of the 

ground we occupy Look around on all with whom we are associated, 

and see if there are any unhappy whom we might console, or who m 

w·e could i1istruct. Let us make acquaintance with the poor; see wlrnt is 

their needs and their sorrows. V.l e are told that the instructions given 

by Lonis the sixteent.h to the ~utor of his children reflP.cts more honor 

- upon Li im than the circumstance of his royal birth. He says: "Take 

them to the cottages of the peasantry. I will have them see and taste 

tho black bread which they eat . Insist upon their handling the straw 

that serves the poorest for a bed. Let tbem w.eep-teach them to 

weep, for the prioee who bas never shed tears for the woes of others, 

c~n never make a good king." 'l'he modes of doing gooi are exceed 

ingly nnrnerons. It is in the power of all to do som•J good. We 
should ask ourselves each day; what can we do that will be useful. 
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Can we exert good influence on any of our companions? Are tbere 

any 3orrowful with whom ~Ye may sym pathize? Are there any who 

feel unkindly to us, and if so, is it not in our power to render them any 

friendly office? Can we not strive to return good for evil? Are there 

no feelings in our own bearls of which we should rid ourselves. If 
we are self.willed and stubborn-if we are apt to let harsh and angry 
words proceed from our lips , can we not strive to put such evils from 

us and endeavor to follow that which is good. To earnest a!ld diligent 
Christians t-here will never be lack of opportunities for the most active 
life of doing good. The world is yet a scene of sorrow, misfortune 

and death . The mighty curse, "dying you shall die," is still upon us, 

and though robbed of his terrors, and led captive by the triumph of our 

Redeemer, iVe all must still p<iy the sad penalty of mortality. Even 

in ou r little circle we have heard the wai l of sorrow for a brother gone 

to his final home. Afflictions come day after day, and tl:.e well-beaten 

path attests the frequency of the visitors to the resting plac!' of the 

departed. To the Christ ian woman especially is the work! full of the 
noblest and most devaling empluyment. When we call to mind what 

has been done for us by the peaceful and purify ing influence of the 

Christian religion, surely we cannot treat ligh tly or indifferently the 

th e obligations which it imposes upon us. The history of the world 
con tains many exemplifycations of earnest self-forgetting devotion man

ifested by those of our sex under the guidance of the heavenly teach 

ings, and examples of the New Testament. Of those who gathered 

around the Son of ~fall. when personally on this earth none were more 
fait.hfully attached to him than the women who "·ere "last at the cross 
and earliest at the grave." Each age might furni sh us with a number 

of names of earnest, devoted, God-fearing women who were ready to 
give up all for the cause of our blessed and holy religion. Their char

acters stand upon the world's history not stained with blood and decked 

in the crimson honors of the carnag" of the battle fi eld, but arrayed in 
the quiet, geutle, and lovely graces of purity, modesty and spiritual 

dignity. These stand before us as bright patterns of that excellence 
wh ich adorn the female character, ancl serve to encourage us to strive 

continually for noble aims . would we then be worthy of the honor
able position which we bold in this world, the way is open and plain. 
It is in faithfully striving to lead lives of usefulness-to so live as to be 

of benefit to those with whom we associate, and so act, feel and speak 

at all times that it may be said that the world has been made better and 
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not worse by out having lived in it. So live that it may be said of 
each of us: 

"Her soft hand put 11side the assaults of wrath, 
.And calmly broke in twain 
The fiery shafts of pain. 

And rent the net of passion from her path. 
By her victorious h:ind despair was slain, 
With love she v:inquished hate and overcame 
Evil with good in her Great Master's name." 

Ji1ranlclin College, June 5, 18 61. 

COLUMBIA AKD OTHER CHURCHES. 

We came to Columbia last December, found a small number. of 
christians worshiping each Lord's day. We visited around and atired 
up the cold members until we had a very good number. Euring the 
year we have had the labo rs of several preachers, and have added 
twelve by immersion and several by letter. The brethren meet as di
rected by the Master. Nearly all the brethren are firm in the faith. 
The most serious difficulty among the qrethren is their poverty, and 
consequently, their inability to relieve the necessity of the Evangelist. 
They have been taught how to do all these matters, but lack the means. 
Columbia is a good location for a preacher, being surr~unded by a fine 
country and plenty of sinners-all the preacher needs is that his wants 
be relieved and much good can be done. Will the brethren assist the 

christians in Columbia in sending the Gospel to sinners? This is an 
important field in many respects ancl is likely to become much more so. 
We have also visited some seventeen other churches in this and ad
joining counties. All the congregations, some Leeper's Fork meet 
each first day; (Leeper's we think have three parties in the house, 
are we wrong.) In some congregations there have been difficulties 
growing out of the carnality of the members. We found some heady 
fellows, and many pious christians. We spoke to the Lrethren upon 
many matters pertaining to the kingdom-we found no church \YOrth 
any v~ry considerable treasury-an inclination to let the saints shift 
for themselves and provide for the wicked world, is a besetting sin of 
a majority of the brethren, but many yet love the good cause. We 
found in some of the churches a disposition to fault-find their brethren 
in things they had no right, also a disposition to proscribe btetbren for 
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op1mon sake in worldly matters, this to some considerable extent has 

crip pled the efforts of some of the good brethren. We havP, all the 

time insisted on the brethren being quiet, and for each to allow the 

other to differ from him in worldly matters and yet to respect each other 
as christians. We have refrained from taking sides with brethren fur

ther than was necessary to defend the truth of God. Politics we have 
ignored and y~t ..,.icked men have tried to extort from us sentiments 
heretical. We have not doubted the political right of any of our 

countrymen, we are politically with them, but se riously object to car· 
nal warfare. (If it can be avoided. T. F .) There have been at the 

various churches some thirty add itions. Bro. R. B . Trimble was with 

us at the majority of the places and did ga'od work for the good cause. 
J. K. SPEER. 

SoGGESTIOKs-Our very highly esteemed Bro. Speer, wi ll pardon 

us no doubt, for a s•.iggestive thought or two. Although the church 
has existed 1800 yt>ars, it is in many places in its infancy yet, and 01~7 • 
ing to the influences of the world around, and ·especially the infiut' nces 

of the politico-ecclesiastical estabfohments of tne age, it is most difficult 

to gPt our.ielves or th e congregations in Gospel order. vVhilst we see 
the deleterious influences of tl1e "begging and salary systems,., we have 

failed and still fail to teach the saints the pra ctical meaning of support

ing the fatherless and widows in their affi ictiun, and still more, have we 

failed to impress them, with their whole dut.y to their faithful Evangelists. 

We as preachers lack frankness, independence and perseverance in sett· 
ing in order and keeping in order the things wanting in the churches. 

The fact is, that the swarms of hungry, mercenary preachers, who 
peddle their sermons for the rich est bid of bread and buttP-r, that have 
infested our world and especially the so uth ern States of America
no one goes north hun tiny mon ey, have thrown almost insuperable 

barriers in the way of fa'itbful teachers of religion. But brethren, a 
better day is coming. L et us be faithful to our colors, the day will 

yet favor truth. T. F. 

BRo. F .ANNING:-Gloom and sadness have entered our little fold, 
and keenly do the bereaved family of our lamented Bro. John M. 
Moodey feel his loss. After a protracted illness of more than a year's 

duration, his earthly taper <limed for a moment to catch a spiritual fluid 
to blaze more brightly, forever, in the world where afflictions no more 
disturb the praises the christian offers to his God. The afternoon of 

July 31st, was the date of his mournful demise fixing the time of his 
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mortal existence at 46 years. When wife, children and servants gave 
vent to bursting hearts, he thus with failing breath exhorts , "Hush, 

hush, God will take care of you if you will serve Him." To his weep· 

ing wife, who with him hand in hand since January, 1841, marched 

through varied scenes , adorning the christian profe~sion, he said, Hal· 

laluj ah! Hallal1~ah! J esus is my friend, in His arms we stem the gulf 

of death without a pang. All the noble traits of .a christian, father 

husband, master and neighbor are accorded to him, but his-hope is.now 

reality and his prayer is praise. 

Eoullon, Ala. 186 1. J. H. :McDONALD. 

The bereaved family of our beloved brother and the sorrowing breth· 

ren of Moulton and vicinity have our sincere sympathy. Life is un-

certain at best while God is just in ca1ling his children home. 

'r. F. 

OBITUARY. 

Died on the 9th of August, 1861, at the residence of our Bro. J oseph 

Harlan , in Sumner Co., 'I'enn., after a long and painful illness, our Bro. 

F. M. Carmack, in the 2%h year of his age. This announcement al
though not unexpected must cause a feeling of sadness to pervade the 
hearts of his numerous brethren and friends. Bro. Carmack was rais. 
eel in Tishomingo Co., Miss. was ed11cated at ~'ranklin College. While 

in College as a student, his manly and noble bearing, his k ind and af. 

fectionate disposition, his goodness of heart, his attentive, studious hab-

- its ancl orderly walk, re11dered hi m a universal favorite with both Fae· 

ulty and students. He graduated with distinction to himself in the 
year 1851 in the twentieth yea~ of his age. He devoted himself to 
teaching, in which vocation he con•inued unti l declining health bade 
him cease. He occupied for several years tlie chair of Ancient Lan· 
guages in Franklin Cullege, was a close and critical thinker and a 
thorough scholar. Our Bro. wad raised by Methodist parents, and be

ing naturally of a devotional cast of mind, grew up within the mem 
bership of that church. While a student of Franklin College, he was 

convinced of the truth of the Gospel, ancl at once without consulting 
flesh ancl blood, promptly obeyed Heaven's requirements and identified 
himself with the cbildren of God. He forsook his kindred and people 

fo r the cause of Christ and no earthly t.ie or pecuniary consideration, 
could ever a[t.erward induce him to seperate himself from the associa.Lion 
and worship of a christian congregation. From the commencement of 
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his christian life he took an active interest in the worship of the con

gregation, by which he soon grew up to the foll stature of an efficient 

teacher in the church and an earnest Evangelist in the field of tbe world. 

He connected the evangelical labors with the professinn of teaching. 
His earnest, devotional and simple hearted piety, his kindness of heart 
extending to the lowliest cr.eatu res possessed of life-his gentle 

and unaffected mien-together with a clear and full comprehen· 

sion of the truths of the Bible and a happy and impressive delivery 

justly caused him at once Lo be held in high -esteem by his brethren and 

to be respected and beloved by all wbo knew ·him . .A. ra re and happy 

com bination of qu:tlities-the most complete mental and moral indepen

dence, a perfect freedom of expression in the face of al l opposition

together with the habitual kindness and respect with which he treated 

others-exhibi ted to l•is acquaintances the contour of a character as 
nearly complete and pe rfect, as we often find in this world . Ahhongh 

he codemned freely and oftentimes severely the vices of those by 
whom he was surrounded, we have yet to hear of tbe first in timation 

of ill will or dislike expressed towards him by a feliow student, a pu

pil or an acquaintance in the more extended spheres of life. His per
fect candor, his frankness, and tirn unselfishness that characterized his 

every act or expression, al ways disarmed opposition of personal ill will 

or bitterness of feeling. His q~alities of head and heart seem to have 

pre.eminently fitted him for a loug life of usefulness to others and hap
piness to himself. Alas! that one so ·well fitted for a career honorable 

w himself and his kind, should so early foll! that a life so full of prom
ise should so prematurely end!! 

He had scarce reached the maturity of manhood ere the evidences 

of early decay began to manifest themselves . An ail'ecticn of the 

throat and bronchial organs se\·eral )ears ago began to annoy him

wliich spread ing involved his 111ngs and presented a case of ful ly devel
oped consumption. Over a year ago he was compelled t.o give np 

teaching and become an invalid . He preached occasionally as Jr,te as 
Christmas. He spent the winter in the south, vainly hoping to find re
lief in a warmer temperature Early in April be returned to Tennes

see, weakened and dcbilitaten by his trip to find for a few montl1s of 
wearysome suffering, a kind home in the family of our Bro. Harlan, 

and then a long rest and res.pite fromall his sufferings iu the grave. Not

w1thstanding he received from Lhe family of Bro. Harlan-the breth

ren and neighbors every attention which kind christian hearts and 

skillful hands could bestow, his decline was constant and rapid un:il 
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the 9Lh of Aug. i'hen almost without a struggle he breathedhis life a way. 

We h~ve seldom seen one so p:ttient and uncomplaining in sickness as 

was be-so fearfµI of needlessly troubling others. We have uever seen 

one who could so placidly, calm'ly and even cheerfully look death in 

the face. The only sombre-hued shadow the grave seemed to p1:esent 

to him was that it separated him from his family, who nfleded bis care 

and assistance. Otherwise as he expressed his feelings to the writer, 

"he conld joyfully welcome death as a kind delivering angel," deliver 

ing him from his snfferings and lifo wearyings. His last words in res

ponse to his companion, (herself sick and brought into the room just 

as he wa3 dying,) asking him if he could not speak to her, was-"yes, 

but only to say, meet me in Heaven." Thus has passed away from 

earth in the prime of his early manhood, one e!'ldowed with so many 

manly and noble qualities, and so fully imbued with the spirit of our 

holy r<:-ligion . Thus has been delivered from sorrow and suffering here, 

a spirit so well fitted for the enjoyment of Heaven. Our brother has 

left a bereaved companion and three smH.11 chi ldren to sadly feel his 

loss. He committed in dying, his family to the kindly care of his 

Father and Brethren, the church he loved so wel l. That they may 

be kindiy cared for in life, liv0 holily and righteously, and be re -united 

with t.he husband and father in H eaven is my prayer. 

DAVID LIPSCOMB. 

IT will be a source of deep regret to many readers of the Advocate 

to learn of the death of our aged and highly esteemed sister, Rachel 

Marshall. ' 

Some t.wenty years ago, in the St.ate of Mississippi, ·when she first 
heard the everblessed gospel proclairoed in its original beauty, simplici
ty and power, she had tbe moral courage to most heartily resp.ond to 
the kind invitation of our Gud to beco111e his daughte r, and to acknowl
edge the meek and lowly Jesus as her Prince M-ssiah . 

From the ti1'!1e she solemnly drchired he rself .the friend and follower 
of J esus to the hour of her drparture, she eve1 exhibited the gent.le, 
meek, qniet and Christian spirit inculcated in the oracles of divine 
truth. Thus she Jived for tile glory <?f her God, ti:ie good of the Re
deemer's cause, and died a peaceful and triun1phant death, on the 23d 
day of May, afte r spPndi11g near th ree·score years and ten on the earth. 
Farewell I Mother Marshall, angel spirits ere this have wafted thy 
spirit to the bright and beautifu l homt' above Lhe skies. Friends, rela
tives, and all who devoutly love God, let us follow afte r peace, right
eousness and holiness, that "'·e may receive the crown of eternal life 
and imperishable honors in " the br'ight ar;d bt::autifol hereafter." 

Trenton, June 1, 1861. BETTIE B. F--. 
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SYNOPSIS 
Of an Address on the memory of a Young Sold£er, jto'rn Isa. ·2, and 

15th of Ist Cai-, 

"Shall spring ever visit the mouldering urn? Shall day ever dawn 
on the night of the grave." 

FELLOW CITIZENS:-W e have met "to weep with those who weep" 
and pay the last tribute of respect to our yo1mg hero, friend, Boney 
Day! When the stern demands' of a fratticidal war, called our young 
friend from the quiet of home to the tented field, he, unlike many, was 
ready to prove his patriotism by his prowess. He did not carry his 
pat~i(i)tism in his pocket book, or permit it to bubble on his lips whilst 
treason wrankled in his heart! 

The first aud last battle of our youth, was with that kingly monster, 
over whom Christ alone has triumphed. Boney Day, belonged to the 
Second Regiment under Col. Hindman, and Capt. Govan;-was tak
en sick in Memphis, Tenn. and was most tenderly cared for by Mrs. 
Lloyd of the "Soldier's Mother's Association;" and his officers and 
fellows in arms! He died, aged 17 years and 4 months, beloved by all 
who knew him, and was borne to bis last resting place, and the bosom 
of relatives and friends in Phillips Co. Ark. by Messrs Slaughter and 
Thompson, his affectionate companions on ~he tented field. But my 

1 
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theme, in part, will-be, with war. There are many testimonies in the 
Bible which show that war, tyrant war, shall end; "When nation shaH 
not lift up sword against nation, neither shall they learn war no more." 
When its cruelties shall be extinct; when those wild elements of pri~e 
and ambition, and restlessness, and jealousy which are ever and anon 
sending another,and another weave over the worlds politics or Caisar's 
GosjJel, shall at length be hushed ii:ito a placid and eternal calm, The 
Bible carries us forward to those Millennial days, when the reign of 
peace shall be established, and the gospel of peace shall embosom the 
universe in its ample grasp of one ·harmonious and universal family. 
The 2d I sa. is a sentence of condemnation of war, and stamps a crim · 
inalityon its forehead. We have been told that there iS something 
noble in the art of war, and that there is something generous in the 
ardour of that fine chivalric spirit which kindles in the hour of alarm, 
and rushes with delight a·nd enthusiasrp among the thickest scenes of 
danger and enterprise;-that man Is never more proudly arrayed, than 
when elevated by a contempt for detah, he then puts on his intrepid 
front, and looks serene, w bile the Missiles of death are showered a
round him;- that expunge war, and yott erase some of the most bril
liant names in the catalogue of virtue, and demolish that theatre on 
which have been displayed some of the sublimest energies of the hu· 
man character. It is thus, that war bas been invested with a death
dealing splendour, and wicked men have offered to justify it as a bless
ing and an ornament of society! 

But, so soon as the last finish of christianity has passed on man, from 
that moment, all the hellish instruments of war will be thrown aside, 
its lessons will be forgotten- or when the reign of Heaven shall b'e 
established, war will take its departure from the world with all kindred 
evil s and atrocities of the species. But, at present, the war cloud in 
its dark grandeur, streaked with red; is lowering over us, and the mut-
tering thunders of its wrath, have filled the nation's ear with consteina'· • 
tion! War is spreading desolation in every part of our once Eden land, 
where its thunder-tones roll, and the fury of the combat is felt. All 
the rights of property, and the provisions of justice are yielding to its 
devouring demands! The courts of Justice have too much yielded to 
the assumed power of self·established mobs, and a wild panic marks 
the bosom of the timid! And, when the Lord's day comes, it brings 
no joys with it; and for the sounds of the char.ch-going bells, which 
want to spread their music over the lovely landscapes of nature, and 
eall rustic devotees to the house of prayer-nothing is heard but the 
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death- dealing notes of the battle, and the infuriated out cry -0f the war
rior! And as the fruit of victory, an unprincipl ed licentiousness, 
which no code of order can restrain, is suffered to stalk among the 
people-arrd all that is pure1 and holy, and reverend in the virtue of 
home, is cruelly trampelled on, .and held in the ,bitterest derision . . One 
migh t ask, in the fury of war, seeing morality, honesty and virtue flee· 
ing before it. What has civilization done for man? It, has thrown a 
few paltry embellishments ·over the surface of society, and ror the or
der of sot;iety it has erected the defences of law around rights and 
property. But, let war, legalized as you may, be rushed into the field 
with all the parade of forms and manifestoes-let this war have its 
reign, and it will overleap these artificial defences, · and yo'u will soon 
see how much of the seourity of the country is due to positive restric
tions, and how little o.f it is .due to a natural sense of justice among 
men! Note this and watch the times! TJrn histor.y of war tells tne, 
that man, when left to himself, and turned loose on society unchecked 
by morals, law or honesty, to :walk after the counsel of his own heart, 
and iu. the sight of his own eyes, will soon see how thin that tinsel is, 
which the boasted hand of civilization has thrown over him, Let the 
bugle notes of war proclaim to man the hour of his chances, and his 
character show itself in its true elements, ~nd he will leap for_wa1 d, as· 
to a jubilee of delight, and prowl the land amid scenes of rapacity, cru· 
el~y, and violence, and wrongs! And, yet, we fight for the correction 
of wrongs!! O! temporol 01 Moresi! I cannot glance the eye over the 

· record of High Heaven without perceiving the utter repugnance that 
exists between the spirit of the gospel, and the factious, turbulent, and 
eveqneddling spirit of political disaffection. I cannot, will n&t, com
promise one jot or tittle of the Jerusalem code, which Jesus left for the 
government of his k ingdom. · Aud, sure I am, that he who reposes in 
this code, can maintain an elevated calm amid even the trials and fluc
tuations of war, and the world's interests. Kings' make war, and sub· 
jects tight the battles! Our young departed friend was at peace with 
all men, until his youthful blood was fired by the l:rngle notes of war! 
Until the dem~gogue ~nvoloped him flames of revolution! The first 
obstacle to the extinGtion of war, is the manner in which the heart is 
carried off by the splendours of iss deceitful accompaniments! "There 
is a feeling of the sublime in contemplating the shock of armies, as 
there is in contemplating the devouring energy of a tempest, and this 
so elevates and engrosses the whole man, that his eye is blind to sor. 
rowing kindred and friends, and his ear is deaf to the piteous moans 
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of the dying, and cry of sorrow!" There is a gracefulness in the pic
ture of a youthful warrior burning for distinction -0n the' tented field, 
and lured by this aspiration to the deepest of the excited throng, 
wherein the fell work of death, the opposing sons of valour struggle for 
eatthly mement0es, where tbousaI1ds fight, an1 fall,and die for a fading 
crown! They die, oft where no eye pities them! No mother, sister, 
brotjier there to condole with them! There no kind band is found to 
found to staunch the wounds, which in the maddening fury of the com
bat, have been given and received by fraternal blood, by children of our 
common Father! There death spreads its pale ensigns over every coun· 
tenance and when the dreary night comes, and pensive s~ades become 
the winding sheet, how many ill-fated soldiers will ll1ake the bloody 
field their untented bed, without a kind friend to ,bear the sorrowing 
tidings to distant homes! to far-off friends! 

On all sides, I see causes at work, which spread a most delusive 
painting over war, and transfer its barbarities to the back-ground of 
our contemplations! They are seen in the history which tells of the 
sublime appearance of the army, and the brilliancy of its successive 
charges. They are seen in the poetry which lends the magic of its 
numbers to the detail of blood, and transports many of its admirers, as 
l..y its images, and !ts tigures, and its nodding plumes of chivalry. They 
throw their treacherous embellishments over a scene of legalized 
slaughter-murder in compromise with ln.wl They inspire the music 
which represents the progress of the battle; and where after being jn. 
spired by the trumpet-tones of preparation, the whole beauty and ten· · 
derness of the drawing-room are seen to lend over the sentini'ental en· 
tertainment; nor do we hear a single sigh to interrupt the death tones 
of the thickening contest,- and the heart-rending moans of the wound
ed as they linger upon the ear, and sink into an eternal quiet! AU, all 
prove what strange and half-sighted creatures we are! Were it not 
so, war could never have been seen in any other aspect than that of 
unmingled hatefulness! 

.But I must round a little nearer the port. And first, one word to 
the pure hearted mother of our hero-boy. Reme~ber, that Cornelia, 
the mother of the Gracchi, daugb ter of Scipio African us the Elder, 
and wife of the Consul of Gracchus, was a noble minded Roman ma
tron, who lived 130 years before Christ. To her sons she gave an ex
cellent education, and being in company with a Eoman lady, who was 
displaying her jewels; and desired to see the jewels of Cornelia. pre
sented her sons as her most precious Jewels. And, when, you, dear 
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sister, was asked, in behalf of your distracted country, for your most 
precious jewel,· you yielded up your son. In this, you acted more no· 
ble than many, who hastened. the revolution, and when the storm-god 
began to bowl most furious, these agitators, many of whom, acted 
much less noble and patriotic than have you, and many other mothers, 
who have devoted their dear sons to this bloody drama! But, your 
'jewel" and our friend was just entering man-h_ood 's prime, when call
ed by death from the storm of war. He ' was as bold and defiant a 
spirit as was ever blazoned in legends, or recorded in history. But 
de&th is not charmed by prowess nor warded off by true merit. He 
loves to point his dart near the· throne 0£ Omnipotence, and to send the 
brave and vii tuous to mingle with kindred spirits! This is his con quest. 
But the grave takes the sting from envy, and the venom from malice. 
She writes an epitaph for history without partiality or prejudice, and 
sends hope and mercy to accompany the departed shade through the· 
dark valley that lies beyond the bounds of earth-suffering rto 'one to 
draw the veil that divides time from eternity. 

But, dear Boney is dead·! Requiescat in pace! 
J. A. BUTLER. 

WHEN THE DUTY OF CHRISTIANS TO SHED BLOOD. 
• BRO. F .A.NNING:-In the July No. of the Gospel Advocate, after 
giving your views upon the duties of christians of the South in the 
present war, you express a willingness to "hear' the arguments of any 
and of a11 upon this subject," we therefore feel inclined fo make a few 
comments upon the article referred to. 

We are very much opposed to war, and think foe circumstances 
must be very strong to justify i~, and so far.as your remarks go towards 
repressing the fanatical spirit of revenge which seems to animate the 
masses engaged in it, we are most happy to approve them, but in other 
poi uts of view, we fear that their influence may be verY. undesirable. 
The design of your whole argument seems to be to show that although 
the people of the s0uth not professing christianity, are justified in re
sisting to the last extremity, the cbristian people should have nothing 
to do with it, nor indeed with the government at all, only so far as 
property extends. That we may not seem to missate your position, I 
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beg leave to make a few quotations. You acknowledge on page 204, 
that "wars hove been necessary," and on page 2·1I, you say, "if peo
ple were ever justified in resisting encroachments, we conscientiously 
believe the people of the Confederate States are." Again on page 
210, you say, "we have been asked again and again if we do not con
sider the people of the south fully justified in resisting the rule of the 
North"? You answer, "the right of revolution being admitted/' (we 
take this as an admission if you intend to answer the question at all) 
"we doubt not the civil right of citizens South, to resist to the last ex
tremity, but as religionists we should know neither North nor South.' ' 
While you think it right for citizens to resist to th·e lnst extremity, re
ligious people should in all their actions even ignore the fact that war 
exists. Again, on page 211, you say "war in all its aspects is irreli-
gious," &c. So that whether it ·s an offensive or a defensive war., ,, ' 
waged in defense of our lives and those of our families, no religious 
man can raise his hand in it. If a community of ehristians are not 
justifiable in taking up arms in defense of their lives and liberties, no 
christian man is justifiab1e irt defending his .own lifei so that you seem 
here to be fully committed to the doctrine of non-resistance. He who 
ad'vocates this doc~rine, must also advocate the doing away with civil 
government, for the first main design of government is to resist evil 
persons and consequently we were prepared to expect from you ar.. ar-
gument endeavoring to prove the worthlessness of human government 
and that it is only a barrier to the reign of Christ on earth. 

On page 197, you say, "and so soon as men shall complete" (it we 
presume is a misprint for forsake,) "their folly in originating and de-. 
fending their frail institutions of earth, they will gladly admit the sov
ereignty of the Redeemer." By "institutions of earth" you can ·only 
mean law and establishments pertaining to organized society, and there
fore you think civil government is but the result of human folly, and 
sh01,ild be forsaken . Further, in i;iupport of your argument against 
civil government, you object to Paul's instructions to the saiuts in the 
13th chapter of Romans, being so construed, as to recognize the author
ity in civil ruleis to enforce obedience to law by the sword, for if it is 
admitted that Panl recognized the necessity of civil government, and 
the duty of his brethren to sustain it, then your position, releasing 
christians from any obligations to defend and sustain the "frail institu
tions of earth," becomes untenable; therefore in reply to a queRtion as 
to who were the '1Powersthat be," and the rulers to whom 
the saints were instructed to be subject, and pay tribute, and to be a-
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fraid of, "for they bear not the sword in vain." You said they were 
the deacons and elders of the church! Oar greatest objection to po
pery bas been that, the Lieads of the church held the laity in subjec· 

. tion, and we confess our surprise, Bro. Fanning, in. hearing you, w horn 
we have always supposed so much opposed to church castes, coun$ell
ing us to be subject to, a.nd hold in fear and terror the Eldei:s and Dea
cons of our church, and .we are sure that we have never se.en any ex· 
ercise of authority on your part, which that sober minded apostle could 
have thought to represent as a tuler, exacting tribute of l~is subjects; 
and bearing a revenging sword to execute wrath upon evil doers. · 

You have quoted many prophecies that the kingdom of Clirist is to 
break down all the kir.gdoms of the world, and we all agree in oi:tr de
sire for that happy state of things, but you .have failed to show that 
aparchy would bring about thi.t desired end sooner than good govern
ment, On the contrary-Christ and his apostles never advised his 
followers against government, but recognized the necessity of law 
and rulers, "law is made for the lawless and (jisobedient,'' said P11.ul. 
The very idea of law ~nd government, ;upposes thet its subjects must 
sustain it. lt is idle to make laws, unless they are 'to be enforced even 
by the sword if necessary. A mere paper government amounts to 

' nothin15, and the success of the government depends upon the willing
ness of its subjects to :i.ssist in enforcing its laws, and therefore, Paul in
structs his christian brethren as subjects of the government, to be sub· 
ject to "the powers that be." If the time had not then arrived when 
tl:ie A_postle thought the world could do without human institutions for 
tne protection of soci~ty. upon what grounds can it be assumed that 
it ,has now! If the.Prince of PeaGe is now ready to overthrow the 
governments of earth '!Ind asaume a direct sovereignty over tne world, 
w~th the consent of the church, was he not then/ and if so, would not 
his Apostles have advised his followers to leave the institutions of 
earth to ,take care of themselves? On the contrary, they enjoined up
on them the necessity of sustaining tliese institutions. 

If government is necessary, is not good government better calculat
ed to promote the spread of christianity than bad, and are we not as 
chi:.istiaus bound to "seek to control/' it in such manner ·as to most pros
per our Master'ti cause? ·By this we would not be misunderstood as 
advocating ftllY civil interference to give shape or <lirection to church 
government, but a great deal may be done by removing the trammels, 
with which wicked governments impede the church of Christ, as well 
as bv organizing society ·in such a way as to protect us iu the enjoy-
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ment of religious liberty. The rapid spri;rnd of christianity in our own 
country is. greatly due to the protection whieh it has given to oudree
dom of conscience, On the other hand, where in the history oJ the 
reign of anarchy h~ the cause of Christ been thereby prospered? We 
cannot regard man's duties as a christian as being disconnected from the 
worid from which he liv·es. Our first duty is devotion to God, ;ind 
next the improvement of our race and the world around us, and where 
we ·have a government, giving us protection in property and life and 
religLous 1,iJ?erty, and giving free scope to the spread of christianity, 
we should endeavor to sustain it-and when because we refuse to as
sist in trampling underJoot the principles upon which it is built, we .are 
threatened with extermination by an invading foe, we should sband 
ready, as men and christians to "resist to the last extremity." How 
stands the case with us to-day? Our· constitution has been broken, the 
clashing arms of a merciless invader ate heard on our border. the 
handcuffs have been already forged for southern freemen, and you have 
well said that, "if a people were ever justified in re11isting encroach
ments, the people of the Southern Confederacy are," and yet you say 
to religious tnen, "employ none but spiritua,l weapons." "You doubt 
whet.her the righteous can shed the blood of their fellows with impuni· 
ty. · ''Peace must be secured by moral means alone." What sort of 
moral means must be employad? When our houses are on fire must 
me stop to sing songs and pray, to the· neglect of means which are.~t 

hand to extinguish it!? You say tliat "God strengthens the oppressed 
to resist the oppressor," but while we pray to God to help us in this 
our time of need to resist the oppressor, shall we fold our arms and 
disregard the promptings of our avenging helper? But. when you re
ply that He "will put it into the hearts of the wicked to make this re
sistance," we ask you, upon what authority you can assume that He 
makes such selections to accomplish His 'holy purposes? Our lives 
and liberties are at stake, and w bile we pray to God for. His help and 
use all moral means in our power, we should remember that He will 
will never help those who refuse to help themselves. Every man 
should gird on his nrmor and assume that position which is most serviCe
able to his country iu this her trying hour. We have cringingly plead 
with the North for peace, a.nd now we should put forth all our powers 
of defense and appeal to God. to strengthen our arms. If we have 
misstated your position we should be glad to be corrected. We should 
be glad to hear yom voice in these perilous times, when the cause of 
humanity and morality are involved, and when you say, !'no good m:;tn 
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has a right to silence." Justifying us not only as citizens, but as reli· 
gious citizens, in defending our homes and firesides. 

Respectfully, Yours, 
WM, B LILLARD, 
G. $.HARDING, 
W. RANSOME. 

REPLY TO BRETHREN LILLARD, HARDING AND RAN
SOME. 

DEAR BRETHREN:-From the first indication of war -in 1860, to 
this moment, we have been much troubled as to our duty to our coun

try. to our brethren and to our Maker. Not that, we have had any 

doubt as to the place of human institutions, the mission of the church 
or tl\e teaching of the Bible in reference to either; but, as christian 

teachers, are to be "wise as serpents and harmless· as doves," the fu. 

ture at every step, has Leen so portentuous of evil, that we have feared 
the capacity of our poor prain, to determine the points involved in the 

great political and moral struggle of our beloved countly, that should 

be discussed b:r us and to what extent, it was, or is, our duty or privi
lege to examine them. Owing still to the embarrassments that, attend 

our pathway, we consider it proper, before noticing particula,rly, the 

essay; to remind our readers of a fe w important points to which we 
lrnve heretofore invited attention. · 

1. We have. not considered it the <Juty ofChristians;- men devoted 
to Christ:-..,._not policy professors-to construct, (}J.> control worldly in· 

stitutions: such as civil _governments, pseudo-religious organizations, in 
the form of party churches, or profe.ssedly moral reform societies, -such 

as Masonic, Temperance or Odd Fellows, whilst there is a spiritual 
associatjon quite adequate to employ all of our means for the benefit 

of our race. We have not denied at any time, that civil institutions, 
ecclesiastical bodies originating in the rvisdom of men, or moral reform 

societies, have not accomplished some valuabie results; but we have 

been of the judgment that, all the light that shines through these, is 
borrowed from the great fountain of spiritual light,-the church of God, 
and that whilst we as christians are employing our energies to amelio

rate the condition of the world by inferior machinery, we must neglect 

the superior to the discredit of the only organization and government, 
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which have stood the test o.f the revolutions of eighteen centuries, and 
which we think<, will endure to the· end. 

But as the war cloud began to rise, and the deep mutterings of Rea-
vens thunder reached our ears, we observed that, the profesaed people 
of God were so deeply involved in the political whirlwinds that threat
ened the country, that we ventured to utter words of cau~ion to the 
saints. We dictated nothing, but only exhorted christians to couut 

well the cost in every step. For this, perhaps, by vicious and un
thoughtful persons, we have been blamed. Our chief purpose bas been 
to impress upon the brethren, the weight of personal responsiaility that 

rests upon each., and that we' all must account to God individually. The 

decis~on bas been made by each north and south, and no discussion can 

now change the result; c;onsequently, we have seen not the propriety of 
any lengthy discussion of matters which cannot be changed. T~e state 
of the case, is about the following. Ci-\ril war has really been inaugu. 

rated in our once prosperous and happy country, political parties, reli
giou.s factions and refor-m societies are in deadly hostility to each 0ther. 
Brethren, in the dominant ecolesiastical bodies, now freely embrue 

their bands in each others ,blood, but all in the name of their Gods, a"S 

it bas been from the beginning. Shakers, Quakers, and perhaps, a few 
kindred sects stand alo<Jf; but the four or five hundred thousand of the 

professed disciples of Christ iu the States, are not entirely assureu as to 

their duty. From all that we have been able to learn, a Jew of the 

writers and preachers north, say, "Put down this great rebellion
peaceably, if you can, forcibly i.f you must." Perhaps one fourth of 
northern professors are . thirsting for the blood of their profes.sed breth
ren south. 

Possibly, a shade larger proportion of the professed disciples soµth 

are earnestly engaged in the war. Their position is, that aggressive 
war is murder, but defensive, to protect homes and families, if not real

ly christian, is at least proper in the circumstances. Some, bnth north 
and south, are of the judgment, that while all christians are bound by 

the law of Christ, to respect civil governments, pray "for kings and 
all in authority, that th~y may lead quit and peaceable lives in a)! god. 

liness and honesty," and in as much as they hold their property by vir
tue of their respective governments, all is subject to their maintain

ance; but t,hat, there is ·no power in heaven or cm earth adequate to 

force them to imbrue their hands in their fellows blood. Politically, 

• 
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they differ, toto ceolo, but differences of opinion are not to interfere with 

their christian fello"'·ship. 
2d. Touching wlrnt we have considered our own duty in the politi· 

co-religious strife of the co1rnLry, we have a few words to say. We 

have not considered it our privilege to join any political faction, inter

fere in any of the election struggles, or even to attempt to control in 

thi; slightest degree, any hllman gov,ernment of our time, and yet, 

when we have seen christians, as we believed, ensnared in political 

meshes, aud the cause of Christ suffering from political strifes, we have 

deemed it proper, to utter a warning voice. This is main] y, what we 
have intended by our essays on "the crisis'!-the war, .and kindred 

subjects. ·To be-sure, we liave not considered ourself entirely ignorant, 

of passing political events, and when we were satisfied morality was 

in danger, we have not hesitated to speak, and we take the present oc· 

casion-not only to repeat tb e sun~ and substance of our polit1cal preach

ing for more than a dozen years, but to more plainly than heretofore, 

give publicity .to convictions repeatedly expressed as to the causes of 

the civil revolution which has so seriously involved the chnrch of Christ 

in onr country. 

We liave taught that, christians are "a pecitli"a~· people," the king

dom of which they are members, is above all human fabrics, and is 

,destined to conquer them all. It has also ·been a studied effort to sat· 

isfy our brethren that, they had J:!.O righ t to direct the governments of 

men, but were to submit and be satisfied w_hile permitted to enjoy 

their christian pri vilege;s. 

Our grand fathers both fought through the revolution of '76, to a· 

chieve what we have b~en prnud to call our "American Independence" 

and from our earliest recollection to manhood, we were taught to idol

ize the American Union. We considered it of eternal duration, till 

we s_tudied more carefully the nature and purpose of all human govern

ments, when we became satisfied that in the very nature of' things, all 

earthly governments must vary with the circumstances that gave t hem 

birth and the fluctuations of time, and thought we plainly saw frailty 

and death, written upon them all. Thirty years ago, we were satisfied 

that at least one faction was attempting to seize the helm of our ship 

of' state, and since, we have been on the qvi vive for disruption. Elev

en years since, we witnessed the great Webster and Clay legislating to 

give the letter of the constitution authority. I~ required not a prophet 
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then to see the instrument had had its day, bad lost its force, and like 
the law of Moses, when it grew old, was ready to vanish away. "The 
best system in the world was inaugurated to camplete its overthrow. 
l'The Higher law" of man's inward promptings usurped the place of 
constitutional and legislative authority over most 0£ the ·north, and a 
part of the south. We bad seen chrjstianity partially nullified in both 
sections under the influence of this demon. We had seen t_bat the 
constituti0n of the country and the Word of God, .did not, and could 
not weigh a feather with political and religious teachers who vehement· 
ly preached the 'higher authority of a !'feeling sense" within which de· 
fined civil right and constituted an infallible religious tr.st. The doc· 

trine, first approved' in tlris country, amongst the New England clergy, . 
but soon found its way into the haUs of Congress and rnn like wild-fire· 

amongst the less enlightene_d. Soon afLer i'ts appearance in the east, an 

unlettererl politicia.n by flattering the lowest passions of humanity, 

crawled into the gubernatorial toga of Tennessee, and preacbed to the 
great wonderment of the multitude in his inaugural, t'he inherent abil

ity of man to erect not only a perfect human government, but a kind of 
divine capacity to construct a spiritual. temple, like Jacobs ladder, to 

reach to heaven. Through the influence of this dreamy philosophy, 

borrowed from the old worl9, as reflected by Theodore Parker, Ten

nessees governor and others, we saw. a bright go meteor fall to· the 

d~ehes and grog shops in our state metropolis. He talked with ghosts, 
and is still a wizard. Then it was; be it remembered to our credit, that 

we published and preached every where that, the doctrine subverted 
the very constitution, essence and spirit of Christ's religion, and must 
sooner or later, subvert the constitution and laws of the United States, 
More recently, our readers will recollect that we gave a broad.side to 

the monster-direct spiritual and political light-as we thought we saw 

him looming up in Bethany College. This ghost seeking was the death 

of Russell, Carman, Young,, Happy and others, and so distempered 

the heart and sou[ of Richardson, that we fear all christian manliness 
has forsaken him- He confess his error? No, never. 

The demon still walked about as a roaring lion, particularly north 
seeking whom he might devour, till he seized the dolt who is now pres. 
ident north, and inspired him and his coadjutors to swear that his party 

should rule or ruin the country. Then it was th.e ruling people should 

have said, '.'How can two walk together except they be agreed?" and 
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finding no agreeTent, they should have claimed the right of release 
from oppression and to walk in their own ways. They waited too 
long, and failed to co-operate with all the states unable to bear the 
yoke. E·leven, however; have declared their independence, and others 
muHt soon do likewise. As a consequence, civil vvar, bloody and re· 
lentless with its thousands of evils exists )n our country; and once for 
all, we wish to say that, in governments of earth depending mainly 

upo.n force for exi~tence, it is the bounden .duty of those who have a 
right to politically control, to defend vi et armis, by all means in their 

. po\ver and to the last extremity. One more thought and we shall close 
our prefatory remarks. 

_While we maintain that Christians are a peculiar people, and that 
the church of Christ is spiritual, needing no offensive or defensive 
weapons to support it, and lhat it will and must triumph peaceably 
over all the governments of the world, we rejoice to believe that the 

nations of the earth, as n:;itions, are objects of the special care of the 

Almighty. They are his by creation, are in his bands and in the word 

of David, "The Lord is tbe governor among the natiens." (Ps. 22, 28.) 
He controls them in ways which we comprehend not, neither do we 

wish to interfere with him or even pray to him to take this side or that, 
of any national controversy, as the heathen do. We can pray as a 
christian, first, for the preservation of the people of God, and then, 
that right, justice and humanity may prevail every where. It is true, 

we sometimes fear our superstitous proclivities are greatly 'strengthen
ing. Really we have thought we have already seen the finger of God 

in the Amer1can struggle, just where ~twas not ant.icipated by the 

world. Jehovah has for the first time in an age, more than amply sup· 
plied the people of the south with all that earth could yield, and the 
armies of the south have been victorious where there were not more 

than two to one. , Still we know not what God has in reserve. We 

should net be presumptuous, but fear. 
We hope our correspondents have not grown impatient at our long 

travel in Teaching their very ·respectful communication. We will no. 

tice each point with the best ability we possess and fear no evil. 
1. In answer to their first suggestion that they ''fear" there are 

"points of view" in which the "influence" of some of our teaching 

may prove "very undesirable" we beg leave to say that, the rule they 

adopt-"fear of infl.uences"-is an unsrfe one to determine the truth· of 
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any question. Had we been governed by appanint influences, and sup 

posed tendencies, we would have been abandoned the christian reli

gion Jong since. In spite of tbemselves, they have ·adopted policy, as 

their standard, and are preach ing th eir own views of propriety, a kind 

of natural higher law uf Eub!ic opinion,-outward pressure from the 

world, the flesh and the devil, which they think most control our reli

gious teaching. A cbristian should ask but one questioa in reference 

to all moral decisions, viz: What is trnth? what does God sa·y? What 

is the spiritual teaching? W e hope our brethrens "fear of influences" 

will no more disturb them. We were born iu '11ennessee, and have 

preached in_ the state most of the. time fo r morn than th ir ty years, and 

have been told a thousand tim es that the influence of our teaching, was . 

more than "undesirable"- perfectly ruinous to the country, a,nd yet we 

have pursued the even tenor of our way, and still believe our rel igous 

influence has been for good. Om· brethren will bear with our frank· 

ssne· 

2. We have r.ot taught that christians should "ignore the existence 

of the war," as our brethren intimate, but rather that they should con-

. sider it as christians, and not run frantic as many partizan religionists 

have done. We are candid to admit that, \;' e nre not sure cluistians 

should have any thing more to do with th~ institutions of the world 

than to submit to whatever government is placed over them, if under 

it, they can enjoy their chri sli"'n liberty, pay their taxes, pray foi: ml· 

ers, etc., that they may not be hindered in the.ir Ja.bor in the L ord's 

vineyard. We are also free to a.dmit, that if according to our brothren's 

teaching christians are the prope r persons to take charge of the world, 

like Mohammed and tho Pope, they should employ the sword, to pro

tec t their government, and in Lhe wo_rds of our correspondents, "Put 

forth all their powers of defense and appeal to God to strengthen their 

arms." At present, we wish not te enter furth er into the argument of 

th is question! but we ask ou\· brethre1l to determine if this is not what 

Rome, England and' all politico-ecclesiastical establishments have done? 

I s it connectiI;g church and state? Bringing the church to support the 

stat~ , and in turn, seeki-ng the friendship of the state to give the sue · 

cess to the church? Vile cannot be mistaken in t.he doctrine, and from 

the dnys of Constantine· in the fourth century, this partnership between 

church and state has been the most deadly enemy to pure religlon. 

Christian ity needs no sword , bruised reed, or a quenching of the 
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smoking flax, for its protection. It dictates no form of human govern· 

ment, may live in any, and asks not the protection of any, for~her than 

to be let alon& . 

. 3 We have opposed no "organi2led' society," or denied the necessity 

of human government, as our brethren charge, and we are sorry that 

they are inclined to make us say ·w hat we never believed or taught. 
Our view; and we believe the teaching of the Bible is, that "law is not 

made for a righteous man"- a man go verned folly by the principles of 

christianity needs nothing more,-but it is requisite for "the lawless 

and r<isobedient, for the profane, for murderers, and for all \Yho ar!) not 

~usceptible of sound teaching. While men are rebellious and wicked, 

they will require govem ments of force, the sword 'will remain in requi · 

sition to keep them in bounds. We hope th is will be satisfactory. 

4. Regarding "the higher powers" mentioned by Pad, Rom. 13, 1-7, 

we cer tainly differ. In our interview at Murfreeshorc.', our positions 

were distinctly stated, and I beg the liberty of stating them again. 

You assumed thftt, tha higher- powers, were not only the civil officers; 

but these were, or might have been cbristians, and the idea of higfier 

authority, was intended to show th at when religious and civil author

ity came into contact, the religious must y ield to the civil. This was~ 

at least, the position of the writer of the strictures on our teachiug. 

Our view was that, if P aul meant civil officers, they were men of the 

world, and therefore, the necessity of employing the sword in the exe. 

cution of law, did not :pecessarily rest upon christians. We did not 

say that, these higher powers we re deacons and elders, as you write, 

but intimated that, they might have been the seniors, bislwps or overseers, 

whom the Holy Spirit had designated as the only authorized shepherds 

of the flock. We have long doubted whether these "m,,,nisters of God 

attending continually" upon :heir service, and to whom the brethren at 

Rome were to be "subj ect" and "to pay tribute," or rather, in a fair 

translation, contributions, in the plural, are constables, sheriffs, hang .. 

men, etc. We are told, " they bear the sword." J es us came to "send 

a sword" and yet it was not of steel, ''Out of his mouth went a sharp 

two-edged sword" by which his people conquered, and the word of 

God is the sword of the Spirit. We are disposed to conclude, the word 

sword, is employed as. emblematical of the authority of the rightful di 

rectors in the church. Our biethren's remarks in reference to our sup

posed popish tendencies, we consider inappropriate. God has consti · 
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tuted certain persons in the church to execute hia law on disobedient 

members, and it is no popery to maintain that, thes!J are the seniors in 
each congregation. 

5. When we expressed the belief that the church of Christ was des · 
tined "to break in pieces and consume" the kingdoms of the world, and 

"the kingdom and dominion and the greatness of the kingdom under 

the whole heavens shall be given to tbe people of the • saints of the 

Most High," we intim_ated not that "anar~hy would bring about 

that desirnd end sooner than good govemment," as our brethren charge 

upon us. There is no evidence that any sort of human government 

will accomplish this end; and yet men in all ages have vainly flattered 

themselves that by their efforts in constructing governmental plans and 

systems, they could essentially aid the Almighty. This is the pith of 

our brethrens doctrine. They had just as well hold up their feeble tapers 

at noon to help the sun shine. God will accomplish the end by the sword 

that proceeds out of the mouth of ·Him on the white horse, as plainly 

taught by Jonn, Rev. 19, 21. But Mohammed on the red horse,- the 

emblem of a bloody religion,- or the pope upon the black ho~se of 

mysticism, or modern religionists with swords to establish governments 

and religions to suit their bloody taste, will have no part in the achiev~

ments of the Prince of Peace. 

6. While our brethren boast of ''the rapid' spread of Christianity in 

our own country, as.being greatly due to the protection which it has 

given to our freedom of conscience, we think it might not be improper 

to ask, by what rule they h11-ve satisfied themselves of the rapid pro

gress of "pure rehgion." If we are not mistaken God is testing the 

genuineness of much of the religion of this countrj, and if we are not 

deceived some of it will prove base metal. When you glorify the 

civil governments for our liberty of conscience, if you mean to s_ay 

these governments take not cognizance of religion, we fully agree with 

you, but if you mean to maintain the divine right of every man's wor

shiping God as seems accordant with the dictates of his own impulses, 

we would respectfully suggest that the Alwise has given no such li

cause. He has dictated the forms of belief and worship in the Divine 

Oracles, and pronounced eternal condemnation on all who do not sub

mit. 
We exceedingly dislike the brethren:s continual insinuations as to 

our disposition to oppose good government. Without boasting, we 
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do:ibt not we are as loyal as any one of them; and are as anxious that 
the best human form of government on earth may be established in 
the south as any man living. We know the political creeds of the 
country,--have interfered with none,-never expect to do so-but we 
tell these brethren plainly that tbe rule or ruin doctrines of certain 
schools north aud south we have always dreaded, and should they 
ever get complete ascendency in the respective sections, we shall not 
consider property, our religious liberty or 0°ur life very secure. Breth
ren, do not present us in an odious light before the public, to gratify 
the ignorant spleen of such religious speculators as have had the imper
tinence to refer to us in your city, in a style well calculated to stir up 
strife. We can maintain all of our positions when permitted, but both 
human and christian endurance have a limit. 

7. Our brethren must consider us very patient, or they fail to fully 
appreciate the tenor of some of their remarks. In answer to our plead

ings for "moral means" to secure peace in our distracted country, they 
ask us, "what sort of moral means must be employed when our houses 

are on fire? :Must we stop to sing songs and pray to the neglect of 
means which are at hand to extinguish it." Sat:sfy us that songs and 
prayers are the only agents to extinguish fire and we will employ no 
others, but all knowing that water is the proper agent, a maniac alone 
wouldsing psalms to the flames. What do our brethren mean? D~ they 
intend to say that, the sword is the proper and only peace agent 0£ 
earth? More, infinitely more, has been accomplished for the peace; 
prosperity and happiness of the world, by the love of the Savior, the 
kindness, innocency and humility of his saints than by all the wars 
from the debauched Alex>lnder the great to the coarse and bloody 
Lincoln of the north. We trust in God that he is trying the last ex
periment of the world to conquer peace, in a _civilized and enlightehed 

: age, by the sword. The truth is, if Lincoln ever had 
sound sense, he has lost it, and we verily believe that God bas dement
ed and i;naddened his advisers, enervated all thought, 'or power in 
Lis generals, and turned his soldiers into blinded demons in order to 
satify th.e world of the folly of attempting to unite into a great broth
erhood, honest and intelligent men, by freely shedding the b!ood of the 
innocent; and yet our brethren in our judgment, are preaching 
the same doctrine. We must tell them in very great kindness that 

from the Alpha to the Omega of their remarks, their doctrine is, "De 

2 
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evil that good may come." Time and a little more careful study of 
the Spirit's Oracles, we earnestly believe, will very much modify their 
religious sentiments and feelings. 

8. Our brethren ask us, "Upon what ground do we assume that the 
Lord puts it into the hearts of the wicked to resist the oppressor"? 
We presume it will be sufficient on our part, to prove the fact, withou~ 
attempting to define very clearly the mode of God's operating on the 
nations. David prayed, "Deliver my sool from the wicked, which is 
thy sword." Ps. 17, 13; Jehovah called the wicked "Assyrian.' the 
rod of his anger" and declared that, "the staff in their hand, was his 
indignation.'' Is. 1 O, 5. As a punishment of the people of God, he 

''gave them over to the sword"-the Babylonians~ Ps. 78, 62. Fifteen 

hundred years before it came to pass, the Lord threatened, if his peo· 
ple rebelled, to "bring a nation against them from far, from the end of 

the earth, as swift as the eagle that flieth, a nation of fierce countenance 

and whose tongue they should not understand." Deut. 28, 49. This 

was literally fulfilled by the Romans when Jerusalem w3:s destroyed 
in the first century of the chtistian era. For nearly eighteen centuries 
the Jews have been dishonored, and at "the fulness of the Gentiles,'' 
God has threated to "put it into the hearts of the ten horns"-·ten 
European divisions of the politico.religious divisions of the Romish 

"mother of harlots add abominations of the earth," to do his will. Rev. 

17, 16, 17. These tE(n powers are now the chief support of the J.Dix

ed religions of Rome and Protestantism, but ere long, by an -!\.lwise 
and over ruling Providence that strictly political element of the ten 

kingdoms will· prevail over the false religions with which the nations 
are cursed, and "the horns shall hate the whore, shall make her deso· 

late and naked, shall eat her flesh and burn her with fire." This will ~..._ 

be by the swcrd, by violence. Th".'n will the words be folfilled, "Re-
joice over her, thou heaven (the church of Christ) and ye holy apostles 

and prophets. for God hath avenged you on her." Rev. 18, 20. Thus 

the Lord selects wicked agents to accomplish his purpose. To this end 

he "raised up Pharaoh .. , When a. people become too pro~d, arrogant 

and oppressive for endurance, God in his wisdom, often selects the 

weaker people and down t todden, for the punishment of the stronger. 
We wish not to be presumptuous, but it does seem to us, even in our 

country, as we previously said, we think we can see the finger of God 

every where, yet we wish not to be presumptuous. The future is dark. 
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By a ruinous policy of government, a part of the people of these 
once United States, became like Greece and Rome, in the day of their 
wealth and pride, boastful, tyrannical, ungodly, and determined to rule. 
The President said1 "we (a sectional, self-willed and arrogant faction) 
take charge of the government." This monstrous declaration alone, was 
quite sufficient to put it into he hearts of tne weaker people south, up· 

on whom the regulation of governmental affairs devolved, "to fulfil the 

Lord's will" in bumbling the Usurper. It seems to us that Heaven 
has not only blinded the greflter offenders, b11t said to the less offe_nsive, 

unsbeath the sword, kill and slay, till the transgressors are better pre
pared to appreciate the best form of human government ever entrust
ed to man. It may be God intends to to p11nish all of us for our wick· 
edness, but we should kiss th'e rod that smites us. In connection, with 

these, perhaps, speculative views, there is but one more point in the 

letter of our brethren to which we will call attention, viz: On whom 

devolves the necessity of shedding blood in defence of political right? 

We have answered the question in various forms, but we will repeat 
our very deliberate conclusion. If the responsibility of furnish

ing laws for the disobedient, as well as their execution, rests peculiar

ly, as our brethren intimate, upon the saints, they are particularly call
ed by God, to buckle on the armor and punish evil doers. They ought 

to be sure, in the first jllace, in consequence of their righteousness, to 
say to the world, "stand aside, we are better qualified to make laws for 
you than you arefor yourselves, and by virtue of our superior qualifi. 

cation, we are Heaven's chosen agents for the execution of our laws 

over you." This is precisely what the North has attempted to do. 

The rulers have said to the south, preachers and politicians, "you are 

too ignorant and wicked for self government," bemg guilty of too ma· 
ny sins damnable per se, and in the words of the great apostle Beecher, 

: "you must be spanked into obedience." This is a pretty fair statement 
of the dominent religious sentiment of the parties struggling for power

N ow, if the rulers north or our correspondents are correct in their con· 
clusions, they ar\ perfectly justifiable in cutting the throats of all who 

a.re not disposed t~ yield to their authority. Our brethren tell us that 

Paul teaches that \:hristian rulers bear not the sword- in vain. 

We confess, however, that we have misgiving8 as to the truth of the 

doctrine pleaded by these brethren, and preachers generally north aud 

south. If we are mistaken, we hope our countrymen will bear with 
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us till we can learn better. In conclusion we would respectfully sub· 
mit some of the grounds of our doubts. We read in an ancient docu
ment called by some, The Book, that, "It shall come to pass in toe 
last days, that the mountain of the Lords house shall be establishad in 

the top of the mountains, and many people shall go and say, come ye, 

and let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, to the house of the God 
of Jacob, and he will teach us of his ways, and we will walk in his 

paths, for out of Zion shall go forth the law and the word of the Lord 
from Jerusalem. Aad be shall judge among the nations and rebuke 
many people, and they shall beat their swords into ploughshares and 
their speers into pruning hooks; nation shall not fift up the sword a
gainst nation, neither shall they learn war any more." Is. 2; 3, 4. 

Luke refers to this prophecy when he said "lt was written that re

pentance and remission of sins shall be preached in his name among 

-all nations, beginning at Jerusalem." Luke 24, 4 7. If then, the Sa
vior and his Apostles preached such doctrine as applicable in their day, 

and as peculiar to this dispensation, if, when he could have cailed 

twelve legions of angels to his defense, he employed no offensive or 

defensive weapons save the sword of the Spirit, and if all early chris

tians, "took joyfully the spoiling of their goods," and submitted not 
only to the sacrifice of their earthly inheritance, but yielded their lives 

willir.gly rather than lift the sword for protection, it seems to us, that 
professed christians in the nineteenth century should examine the sub

ject carefully, before they attempt with Islams, Romans and Protestants, 

to propagate morality by the sword. StiU, we say, as we have said 
from the beginning, this is a day of trial. The professors of religion 

who feel responsible for the creation and execution of worldly govern

ments, are Inexcusable and cowardly if they hesitate to employ force 
to carry out their creed. Though let every member of the church 

judge, determine and act for himself. We promise nothing, and can· 
not tell what cit ~umstances may force us to do. Our reliance so far has 

been upon God, and our constant prayer to Heaven is, may the right 

prevail, may the wicked be humbled, the lowly and righteous be enlt

ed, and may God be honored in his institutions, and in his dealings 

with nations. T. F. 

·~ ·, . 
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PRESIDENT'S AND GOVERNOR'S "FAST-DAYS," AND 
"UNION MEETINGS,'' TO PRAY FOR THE SUCCESS OF 
NORTHERN OR SOUTHERN ARMS. WHENCE ARE TEY? 

WHILST few, if any, would object to their fellow-creatures fasting 
and praying, it well becomes Christians to carefully examine the ora· 

c\es of God as to the propriety of keepi:ig such dn.ys with aliens to the 
government of Heaven, as to the weight of authority of Governors, 

Presidents, and officers in general requiring of the people of God such 

indiscriminate exercises as are constantly witnessed. 
It will be remembered that in t~e Constitution of the United St!ttes, 

not even the existence or authority of God is acknowledged, and while 
it is admitted in the Constitution of the Confederate States, it _is in 
so indefi!nite a manner that any people might do the same, and yet re
ject the authority of the Almighty. The Jews, Greeks, Romans, and 

Deists, in all time, admitted the existence and authority of a supreme 
divinity, but the authority of heaven and earth for more than eighteen 
centuries has been vested in the Son of God, and not only have the 

nations rejected formally and practically his high authority, but it is 

quite singular that there is not now, and never has been a single nation 
on earth that acknowledged the right of the Messiah to reign ; and1 

consioquently, to this day, there is not a Christian nation to be found. 
Multitudes, to be sure, in the various civilized nations have vowed al

legiance to the King of kings, and Lord of lords, but they are "a pecu
liar, ., called out people, and after their conversion to Christ, are divinely 

authorized to do nothing which wi.11 in the least detract from his honor 
or authority. The early Christians dared not .engage in foreign or 

even Jewish religious exercises, and were firmly prohibited from taking 

part in any worship but that of God through Christ. Whatever they 

did, in word or deed, was to ~e performed in the name, or by the 

sole authority of Christ, and the slightest countenance of other service 
was deemed idolatrous and treasonable before the court of the Al
mighty. 

If we are correct in judging that the "church of Christ is not of 
this world," (Joo. xviii. 36,) but really and truly, a spiritual body, con:i
po3ed exclusively of persons called out from the world-separated from 

it-'' not of the world," but heirs of God through Christ,-have be. 

lieved on the Lord with all the heart,renounced sin, and upon an hum

ble confession of their faith have been immersed into Christ, while 
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they continue to walk in him, they are not "subject to tlie ordinances'> 

of men, are to "touch not, taste not, handle not, which all are to per· 
ish with their using, after tho commandments and doctrines of men. 
Which things, adds the Apostle, "have indeed a show of wisdom in 
will-worship," and humility, and neglecting (or rather) austerity oi the 
body, not in any honor to the satisfying of the flesh." Col. ii. 20-23. 

Whilst Christians should not necessarily give the least offence to 
Jew or Greek, or the world in any sl::ape, they should be most scrupu· 
lous not to give just cause offence to the church of Christ, or do any 
thing to compromit his authority. Whilst they should pay the utmost 
regard for all earthly rulers, when they, through ignorance, or from 
other cause, require us to do that which robs God of his honor, in de

stroying all differences between the church and the world, we should 
act cautiuously. If the State has not sovereignty over the church, 

its officers have no right to recommend or dictate acts of worship for 

the saints. But the subject appears in much worse point of view when 
we take into consideration the startling fact that most of these .gov· 

ernors and presidents who are intermeddling in spiritual matters, are 

not even righteous men, and few politiciaus or even statesmen trust in 

the appointed King of Heaven. 
We have been more solemnly impressed with the magnitude of the 

subject of Church and State cooperations, by the fact that some of the 
churches,-particularly where leading members were so deeply imbued 

with political influences as to impress them that the care of the State 

rested upon their shoulders,-have been freely mingling their sacrifices 
with th'! men · of the . world. In so.me instances, brethren who have 

never been able to conduct the worship of the Lord's day, have been 

eloquent leaders of political ecclesiastical assemblies. We hear that 

many of our preachers are zealous in these exercises. 
Worse still, we notice in the papers that "union prayer meetings" 

have been got up, perhaps by a worldly institution called "The Young 
Men's Christian Association," or by the agreement of the respective 

sects, to offer special prayers by the day, week and month for certain 
purposes, which may be all well enough for the proper pe~sons to pray 

for such ends, and in some of these "Unions" we observe that there 

are professed disciples of Christ taking an active part. If we are not 

mistaken, we can name churches of Jesus Christ, taking the Bible as 

the only rule of 'faith and practice, which have refused for years enter. 
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ing even into consultation with other churches of Christ, or to coope. 
rate with their brethren in any good work, that . have recently formed 
.cooperative alliances with the denominations around us, for the perfor
mence of work unknown amongst the ancient Christians, and in refer· 
ence to which, the Bible is· profoundly silent. 

Now the simple question is, where is the divine authority for such 
proceedings? We not only consider that there is none, but in our judg· 
ment, the cause of our Master is much degraded by such conduct. It 
strikes u;;; that worldly policy must have control where Christians seek 
religious alliances with the world or parties not recognized in the Di

vine oracles. 
Whilst we believe that Church and State are or should be separate 

and independent of each other, we cannot conceive upon what author· 
ity the Governors or Presidents of the country can call upon spiritual 
people to carry out their worldly schemes. As pooviously stated, there 
is no truly Christian nation, not one acknowledging the authority of 
Christ as the only competent and authorized law giver, and the Presi-

•dents, Governors and people generally who, in distress, engage to keep 
these fast days, and days of humiliation and prayer, are not under the 
authority of the Saviour, and therefore, have no right to call upon 
Christ's subjects for such purposes as they do, and when Christians per· 
form acts of devotion, riot by the authority of Christ but by the au· 
thority of men, or fraternize as brethren with men in "union prayer 
meetings" or otherwise, not members of Christ's kingdom, they dis· 
honor, in our candid judgment, God, and trample the law of the spir· 
itual body under their feet. No one can do so, but in obedience to a 
''worldly wisdom" which never fails, when exercised, to overcome a11 
Christian authority. 

In our view of the matter, we consider the church of Christ as an 
authoritative and spiritual body that can form no harmonious alliances 
with the denominations of men, and that if we are really the followers 
of Christ, members of his kingdom, it is not proper to acknowledge by 
any religious act of ours that men not in the kingdom, have equal rights 
with the saints to sacrifice in a mann,er they have never acknowledged. 
Neither are the Lord's people divinely authorized to do any thing by 
authority of officers which in the least detracts from the authority of 
Christ. 

Christians are required to respect magistrates, pay theii: customei 
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tributes, taxes, etc., and to pray for kings and all that is in authority, 
that they may lead quiet and peaceable lives in all godliness, and hon· 
esty, but upon no prf te:xt whatever are they allowed to perform a re· 
ligious act but upon the authority of their Lawgiver, and any except 
church associations, or associations with the servants of God for devo· 
tional purposes, we consider as highly unbecoming. 

We make these remarks, we trust, in the spirit of our Master, to 
mortify or offend the pride of none, but with the sincere hope that the 
disciples of the Saviour will examine the subject. Our columns are 
open, and those brethren engaged in prayer meetings with associations 
of doubiful character, and for doubtful purposes, are very respectfully 
invited to show the authority upon which they proceed. 

Before dismissing the subject, we state that it is certainly becoming 
for Christians to lift their solemn prayers to God for his mercies upon 
their friends in the army or out of it, and it is certainly becoming for 
all the saints to pray that the proud and arrogant of earth may be 
humbled, the oppressed and distressed may be relieved, that the wicked 

counsels of rulers may be brought into confusion, and especially, that • 
God, in his own good way and his own good time, may restore peace 
to our unhappy country. But all these supplications should be offered 
with the view that God may be honvred in whatever may occur, that 
he knows what is best for us, and will bring it to pass in due time. 
We, however, would suggest, that in our present state of blindness as 
to the designs of Jehovah, we should not even seem to dictate to him, 
interfere with his plans, or fancy that certain things must occur in or· 
der to his glory. Let us say, brethren, that. we are ignorant, and pray 
Heaven that we may be enabled to submit, not only to the reverses of 

earth, but especially that if it is his purpose to punish us and our coun· 
trymen for national or individual sins, that we may be enabled to sub· 

mit, and even kiss ·the rod that smites us. T. F. 

CO-OPERATION MEETING. 
THE Cooperation meeting of the Disciples of Christ in Middle Ten· 

nessee will be held with the congregation at Leiper's Fork, Wiiliam· 
son county, commencing on Tuesday the 1st of October. The breth
ren feel much interest in this meeting, and it is earnestly hoped that 

there will be a large attendance. Ample preparations will be made 

for the comfort of all who may: att~nd. , 
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SUITABLE LABOR FOR CHRISTIANS IN THESE PERI
LOUS TIMES. 

IT is scarcely possible to reallize the difficulties under which the 
people of God are laboring. When troubles are at a distance it is 
quite easy for us to speculate,-to decide 11s to the right of parties,
and we ate almost sure to say that "if we were such and such persons 
we would not do so and so," not reflecting that we ' cannot appreciate 

all the causes which influence others, and we know not how we would 
act in different circumstances. But now we are in unanticipated. trou

bles that must, in their very nature, over whelm many,and whilst we are 
blaming the North, and not yet, justifying all that is done in the South, 

we remind our friends that it is a delicate matter to find fault when we 
have no remedy to offer-no sovereign balm to heal the wound. Na

tional, and certainly religious blindness bas seized upon many of our 

people. When we see a people that have lived in peace and prosper
ity together for eighty 'years, breaik into a thousand fragments, and 

what we have supposed, the best human government of the world 
trampled in the dust, we may well ponder as to the meaning; but 
when we see former friends lift the sword against each other, we should 

not be surprised at the stout-hearted fearing and trembling. Worse 

still, when we witness men of one parentage, one blood, nursed by 
the same mother, greedily seeking each other's blood, we may well 
ask, has an incurable madness possessed their hearts? but when we 

find denominations of religionists, that have long rejoiced together as 
brethren in the spirit, traveling in the same p~thway to a world of 

bl.iss, rise in vengeance to take away each others lives, we may well 
ask ourselves the solemn question, are these the servants of God? or 

does Satan rule their hearts and lives? Yet there is, if possible, a 
darker part of the picture to be unveiled. 

When we find a people who have long rejoiced together as brethren 

on a platform not their own, but from above, who have maintained that 
the woi;d of God alone is not only a sufficient rule of life for all good 

men, but amply competent to bind the whole race of man in one uni
versal brotherhood, almost in a moment, in the twinkhng of the eye, 
unsheath the sword against each other, and cry loudly, "revenge or 
death," and yet they know not about what; grave men and sen ors 

may well begin to enquire, has God forsaken the earth, an given over 

even the wise and prudent to work out their own destruction in their 
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own way? Do we intimate too much in reference to Christians? 
Whilst the denominations are as one man ' !:rying for each other's 

blood, the people known as the disciples of Christ are not all in the 
conflict. As we stated in a previous number of our paper, perhaps 
one· fourth of the professed Christians North cry for blood; some who 

have not taken up arms-preachers amongst t~em-say, "This great 
rebellion mnst be putdown, peaceably _if we can, forcibly if we must." 
Possibly one·third of the brethren in the South are fully harnessed for 
the conflict. They cry, however, for no vengeanee, want nothing from 

the North, but maintain, as they suppose, a divine right to protect their 
country, their homes,-the property that has cost them a life's labor
their families, and above all, to defend the right of self-government. 

We have said, and repeat that if Christians in any circumstances are 
authorized by He&Ven to bear the sword, it occurs to us, that this is 

the time to unsheath it and throw the scabbard away. But most of 

the brotherhood are staggered, shrink back, and ask what does God 
mean? All they want is to know his will, and they will perform it 

with alacrity. So far, they have acted under the conviction that strife 

is mainly of the world; and as they have vowed allegiance to the 
Prince of peace, and are members of a kingdom "not of this world," 

and not to be promoted by violence, they content themselves to give 

all due respect to the rulers of the world, pay their taxes like all other 
good and loyal citizens, and they prefer waiting a little longer for· de· 

velopments before engaging in the strife. We repeat, that from the 
best information we cap command, from two-thirds to three-fourths of 

the professed four or five hundred thousand disciples North and South 

occupy this ground, and look alone to God for guidance. · 
No one says to his brother do this or do that, go to war or abstain 

from blood, but let each act upon his own· conviction of duty to God 
and his country, and let. no one interfere. Each must account to Ilea 

ven for himself. 
But there is another view of .the matter to which we desire very 

respectfully to call the attention of the brethren. We are not to be 
idle spectators, fold our arms, stand aloof and do nothing. If there is 
a sin more heinous than all others, it is the sin of idleness. Are we 

told that if Christians are not disppsed to shed blood, there is no work 
for them to do. Must they go into the caves and dens of the earth to 

conceal themselves from responsibility? Far from it. .Some ask, 
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"What can we do?" We will attempt a bird's eye view of the field 

of Christian labor. 

When our Saviour found the world in wickedness, he said to his dis

ciples, "The harvest truly is great, but the laborers are few, pray ye 

therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he would send forth into his vine

yard laborers." If Christians find themselves surrounded with the 

wicked, their labor is imperiously demanded. If the hundreds of thous

ands who hesitate to talie up arms to conquer, or otherwise gain a 

peace, tell us that war is wrong, and the inaugurators and conductors 

of the pr.esen t war are mad, and sinners above all others, it is no argu

ment for their idleness or want of interest. Admit that wars exist 

only in the absence of Christian influence, we ask what amount of 

Christian influ~nce has been brought to bear, by professed Christiansin the 

past four months, in order to put an end to it? Are those who antici

pate a cessation of arms by Christian peace measures making any for

midable efforts to accomplish so desirable an end? It will not ;nswer 

for us to conclude that those engaged in the war are not in a condition 

to receive the truth, and yet we do nothing to change their belligerent 

relations. We would solemnly impress upon the brethren that cer-. 

tainly we have some important part to perform in the present war. If 
God has not called us to use the sword of man, lie evidently has to 

employ the sword of the spirit. We imagine there has never been in 

our country so favorable an opportunity to unfurl the banner of the 

cross, and cry aloud to armies, "fear God," and "give hi'rn glory and 

honor." Christianity was not always intended to put down evils by 

direct attacks, but by so engaging men otherwise that they could not 

practise sin . Hence, if the world could be stimulated to a pure life, 

to practise godliness, there would be no time nor disposition with men 

to cut each other's throats. But we repeat, if Christians are not called 

of Heaven to take an important part in the present struggle, we are 

greatly mistaken. · 

At present, however, we wish not to discuss any doubtful question, 

but would respectfully call the attention of the brotherhood to matters 

in reference to which we consider our duty plainly revealed. 

1st. Under the authority to preach the Gospel in all the world, it 

is the duty of Christians to go every where, into the army, into presi

dents' houses, into cabinets, and amongst the vilest of enemies, and 

urge the claims of Jes us of Nazareth. Thousands and tens of thous-
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ands of men who enlisted in the army merely in frolic, or with the idea 

that it was a small matter, have been perfectly revolutionized by camp 
life. Many, after· staring death fully in the face, are disposed to turn 
their thoughts up to God, and evince a willingness to learn wisdom that 
is divine, surely good and humble men could preach profitably to the 
multiplied thousands in camp, and yet not merely become movers of 
men to shed blood. 

2nd. We learn that but few in the army 'are supplied with Bibles
the very word of life-and there are but few who would not delight 

at times to read. Men necessarily become tired of bloody thoughts 
and deeds, and in such times many would likely rejoice to look at the 

sacred oracles. Should not then Christians labor, by all means in their 
power, to furnish their kindred and countrymen in the tented field, 
Bibles 'l.nd books that might direct their hearts to God and Heaven. 

3rd. If it is "pure and undefiled religion before God and the Father 

to take care of the fatherless and widows in their affiiction, and keep 
ourselves unspotted from the world," we may :find a wide field of l<.bor 

in protecting orphans and widows left destitute by husbands who fell 
in battle and by disease in the army. We may be told, if war is un

christian, we would become particips criminis by even supporting the 
destitute widow whose husband fell in the battle field. It would be 

quite as good logic to say that the poor and destitute who have been 
degraded by the dissipation of husbands and fathers, are, on this ac

count t~ go unprotected by Christians. When we find human beings 
sinful, degraded and miserable, we are 11ot to inquire which of their 

ancestors sinned, but at once employ our powers to relieve them. 
Hence, we doubt not, it is the duty of Christians to watch the suffer

ings of their countryman in camp, to supply them with all comforts 
at their ·command, bind up their wounds, and above all, to point them 

to "the Lamb of God who taketh away the sin of the world." The 

care of destitute widows whose husbands, though slain by the 
sword, the sustenance and education of their children, are the peculiar 

work of Christians. 
4th. We would be delighted to learn that the disciples of Jesus 

Christ, Nor th and South, who consider not themselves parties to this 

fratricidal war, were opening and conducting hospitals for the wounded 
and sick soldiers. What a vast amount of suffering might be relieved 

by united Christian benevolence. Many noble youths are now crying 
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to us for help, and Christians should not harden their hearts,-it is le· 
gitimately our labor, to be foremost in every good work. How would 
it answer to convert the school and college edifices, which must remain 

destitute of students to the end of the struggle, into asylums for the 

poor and affiicted,and especially for suffering soldiers. 
Whilst we are sincere in our conclusions, we flatter ourselves that 

we have not transcended our authority, and yet •ve have found ample 
ewployment for Christians in the army without requiring them to slay 
a single fellow being. We believe there is a better- field of labor than 
that of deadly strife, and we should cheerfully occupy it. 

In conclusion, we suggest to the brethren that if we are disposed to 

labor in any of the departments we have mentioned in connectioi;i with 
the war, the work would not only be legitimately Christian in all its 

bearings, but we might exert an influence for good innalculable in its 

consequences, not only on the distressed widows and orphans, the care· 

worn, heart· broken and suffering soldier, but a st.ill more beneficial in· 
fluence might be exerted over the bloody men who are urging on this 
most borried war. Florence Nightengale won bright laurels by her de. 
votion to the sick and dying in the Crimea, and Augusta J. Evans, 
author of Beulah, a still brighter star, is destined to win a rie;ber re

ward in the Virginia hospitals than the bravest general on the tented 
field. Our appeal is to truly Christian men and women not to let this 

favorable oppurtunity to do good pass without improving it. Who 

will enlist as soldiers to point the erring to (,}od, and relieve the dis

tressed? 
Whilst Christians a-re so doubtful as to the effect of passing events, 

it will be well for us to turn our thoughts more to the future. There 

is nothing of earth enduring, and hence, in addition to any labor we 
may perform in connection with the present revolution and disastrous 

war, we may confidently anticipate a growing interest in the world 

with reference to the religion of the Bible. Our position is most ad· 

vantageous. We have no political or religious creed to defend, but it is 

our high mission to call the attention of our despondent countrymen 

to a cause that is not onlY' divine, but promises eternal rest. Possibly 

we lack cooperative effort and greater energy. More earnestness, zeal 
and humility in the advocation of the claims of Messiah would well 

become us. While sectarionism bas run mad, would it not be expe· 

dient to call the attention of even the heads of departments publicly, 
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privately and in every manner in our power, to the spirit's lessons of 

peace. If the talent and influence of the brotherhood could be brought 

on a wm Id in strife, the triumphs would be astonishing in our eyes. 

The fields are fully ripe for the harvest, but the laborers are few. 

Let us pray the Lord to send out more and better workers into his 
vineyard. T. F. 

co.OPERATION MEETING IN SOUTHERN ARKANSAS. 

DEAR BRETHREN:-Onr Co·operation will ~ommence on Friday be
fore the Lord's day, in .Oct. on Spring Creek, Phillips Co. Ark. Am· 
ple provisions will be made for all orderly persons, ·who may attend. 
We hope to meet many of tlie preaching brethren-who will above 
the din of Cresar's war-notes, be heard in defence of the cross. That 
kind of clerical prudery whi<;:h was fashionable a few years since, is 
mouthing in to the more social relations of lite. There are a few yet, 
who entrench behind grave and solemn ignorance, and watchful cau
tious imbecilit;, and their ignorant flocks take this as proof of a deep 
toned piety! Pure dignity is supported by purity of principle, swiftness 
of genius, and strength of mind . The reign of grave and reverend 
ignorance, bas passed, and the imposition of the gravity of long faces 
--the solemn dignity of the wig, and of conventical tones have nearly 
hushed into eternal quiet! Peace to their ashes! The ecclesiastical 
waters are slightly troubled in t.his section, and a few young hdies of 
the lame and halt, and blind, are seeking the healing lotion! The meet
ing is conducted by some young Methodist divines. I have not learn
ed their programme. Sure am I, that it is not the one sketched on the 
day of Pentecost by Peter, ( 2 Acts.) This I am told they libel C-
ism, and pass it to the account of heresy! Wender if these modern 
called and sent ones, of a party _divinity, ever read carefully the first 
ch. to Gallatia? These anti·Bible conversions are short-lived, and leave 
the recipient where they find him. Corsairs are pirates, who cruise 
after and capture merchant vessels. These sail Algiers, Tunis, Tripoli, 
and, the Ports of Morocco. Those ships in time of war are licensed 
by European or American Governments to seize upon hostile ships. 
They are called Privateers. We have many P~ivateers, on the high 
seas of life-and they will eat bread for which they never worked! 
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Let me notify these stupid children, who suffe r themselves so tempest
tost, as those tornadic meetings, that they carry in their sack, thoughts, 
emotions, volitions and feelings, and their feelin g is the theatre upon 
which these young orators act out their proselyting part, always leav
ing the judgment uncultivated! Deny it, who may. But, I am not 
writing even a protasisl 

J AS. A. BUTLER. 

It will be our effort to attend the co-operation in Arkansas the 3<]. 
Lord's day in October. T. F. 

SCHOOLS FOR THE SOUTH. 

WE have heard of no college or high-school in all the South that 

promises to accomplish anything worthy of the name of an institution 

learning. City free-schools, and neighborhood schools for young pu

pils are doing pretty well, but youths who read the newspapers have 

no heart to study. Yet we see no good reason why institutions for 

young ladies might not prosper. Suppose the brethren make an effort 

in this direction. T. F. 

REPORT FROM MISSISSIPPI. 

Brother N . B. Gibbons, of Highland, Miss., says some excellent 
., things in a recent letter, and reports progress in his section. He says: 

"I have been endeavoring to call the attention of the brethren to 
things far above the affairs of earth, but owing to our national strifes 
I :find it difficult. to reach a large portioi;i of the people. We have 
been too idle, and failed to teach things which the people are not now 
prepared to hear, The bret~rcn, many of them, are too much excited 
about the war, but I still pray the Lord to over-rule all for the good 
of man. I am much embarrassed as to the prayers offered in reference 
to rulers. I pray for the ibnocent, and that all rulers, especially our 
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own, may be sufficiently wise an<l humane to permit the people of the 
Lord "to lead quiet and peaceable lives in all godliness and honesty." 

Brother Robt. Ussery was with us in July, and labored with great 
zl)al and ability. T wo young men made the good confessiou and put 
on Christ in Baptism. Many more were almost persuaded to be 
Christians." 

OBITUARY. 

Charles Dabney Terrell, son of Bro. Dr. H. Terrell, of Maury Co., 
but formerly of Williamson Co., Tennessee, died of inflammation of 
the brain at Grenada, Miss., on the 13th of August, 1861, aged twen· 
ty·one years and near three months. Charles aspired to greatness in 
that which is beautiful to the human family,-the agricultural pursuits. 
But in many things else he seemed to excel many of his age. His 
mind was active on whatever was brought before it for investigation, 
hence, in school he excelled, and, as a reward of his untiring energy, 
received honors of the first distinction. He venerated bis father and 
mother and was loyal to their parental rule, on his death -bed he re· 
marked that he never knowingly disregarded their law. He was de
voted to his little brothers and sisters. In conversation he was affable, 
in manners complacent, in his dealings equitable. We sympathise 
with the parents in the loss of a son of such amiable dispositions, and 
with the little brothers and sisters in the loss of an excellent and wor
ihy brother. Charles is in the hands of him who will do right. May 
the parents yield resignediy to their irreparable loss, and the brothers 
and sisters, as they grow up, obey the God of heaven in the gospel of 
his Son is the wish of their and friend. May the good Lord save us. 

J. K. SPEER. 
~ "Franklin Review" please copy. 

Many valuable reports omitted for the want of room. 
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APOSTATES. 
Bno. BRENTS:-'Phe summing up . of the short comings of the ill

fated and self-doomed Collingsworth, is at band. 

The 63d Isa, b1eaks abruptly upon our vision. A strange vision 

rises rapidly before the prophets eye. A. solitary warrior passes by 

him, moving in invisible strength, georgeously attired, with. the light 
of conquest playing on his brow, but. his. costume crimsoned with blood~ 

He is challenged Ly the startled seer, "Who is this that comes from 

.Edom; with died robes from Bosrah'.'? He, who is glorious in his ap· 

parel, journeying in the greatness of his strength. ·Wherefore, art thou 

red in thine apparel, and thy garments like him that treads in the wine 

faLI I , hav:e trod the wine press alone, and of the people there was 

none with ine. 
This- sublime picture can be understood, by the aid of Heaven's 

lamp lights, but how to understana the attributes and character of such 

men as Collingsworth, Ferguson, Russell, Pinkerton, and Shehane, is 

hard of solution! It is with them, as with the seven listed colours of 
the rain-bow, it is difficult to ·tell where one colour ends, and another 

begins. But, God is 'a Judge of c0lours, yea, of blended colors. I 

have been identified with tb'is reformatio~ from its incipiency, and have 
1 ' 
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noted liberally the movements of its tacticians. I have universally 

found, that the bigot, the egotist, the vain, and the gold-lover make 

doubtful soldiers. Like, many of our noiseful, clamorous patriots, if a 

fat position is offered them on the tented field, "home and quiet life 

loose all their charms, but if not; they join the "borne guards," and 

bask in the sunshine 9f domestic felicities! It will require an awful 

amount of "grace all divine" to save such from the impending ven-
geance of insulted Heaven. There is one fact, •'I have chosen you 

twelve and one is a demon!" If he, who knew what was in man, 
was thus imposed upon, in vain may his Zion expect to draw the gos

pel seine through the perturbed waters of life; and not enfold a fe~ 

goi.rsl ' 
It is marvellous, wonderful, astonishing, surpassing credit, that when 

one of those champion bipeds, misses the aim embodied in the premi-
' ~os of his church action, or forfeits his standing in the christian body, 

he at once becomes .so disgusted with C--ism, that he is in hurried 
haste to tell of this wonderful formalism! This device is to ask pub

lic pprejudice to shield me from the just odium of my sins!! Will Jas. 
"Ragan" testify as under oath, that be believes, that this Cumberland

i~m, which was begotten in ecclesiastioate haste; and born in a religious 

whirlwind, on the bank of the Cumberland River, .A. D. 1810, on 

Sugg's Creek, is the same, identically with the old Jerusalem heir? If 
Jam es swear or affirm to this, cut hie acquaintance. 

Of course, he has the right to shape his testimony, for "Congress 
snail make no law abridging the freedom of speech, or of tl:ie press.'' 

It is with false religion or party divinity, as with base money. All re
ly on the stamp. Stamp the creed Methodist-Baptist-Cumberland 

· Presbyterian, &c. and the stamp alone mqst give it currency. · False 

' religton, and spurious money hate the scales, the crucible, the measures, 

tue seals, and the true stamp , · 
It would be well for those doubtful men to remember, that life is a. 

book of which they ca~ have but one edition. As it is first prepared 

it must stand forever. Let each day's actions, as they add another 
page to imperishable volume, be such, as that they should be willing 
to have an assembled world read it- As the new moon lifts he silvery 
run to tell below what heavenly light go;es on above, so does thy holy 
book illume my pathway to thy, sacred, celestial co11rt: where, when I 
~wake in the likeness 0f thy Son, my Lord, my joys will be eternal, 

and songs of praises never endh1g. 

# 
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' 
Bro Brents, !"am 'sorry to'f.efer,'to this gloom·smitten;-this "'saddle 

bags case" as reported in th pamphlet! It was foreshadowed by Vi~gil; 

-Quid, non mortalia ·pectora cogis;- .Auri sacra Fames! Plel;lse let 

the implicate for himself. The love of the Father, [and the love of 

gold cannot reside coetaneous, in· the same h~art, no more _than a pint 

of oil and ~pint of watercould reside harmoniously in a ,pint cup at 

the same ' time. 

I noted the motive, that influenced the Indian to visit the hard-shell 

preacher. Red-skin wante.d some of Ironside's cider. He fixed his 

. programme,-called around·to see the arson. Ana soon commenced 

reciting his only bible lesson-" Abraham, Isaac, and Jacobi" After 

reciting seyeral times, the preacher asked Red-hide, "what he meant?" 

"I means cider!" If many. ·of the ecclesiastics of this age, do not 

mean cider, their works n:isguide ·public sentiments •. 

About those "types" referred to, if Collinsworth misapplied them, 

or mistook their legitimite use, he is not the first proclaimer, who has· 

misapplied types. "By their fruits ye shall know them." · 

Dr. Brents; the church and state are your debtors for drawing this 

man from behind the screen, For, if, indee~, "he has stole the livery 

of Heaven to serve th'.e Devil j n,'' it should be made manifest to _all 
men. J. A. BU'rLER. 

, REPORT FROM ·ARKANSAS. 

BROTHER FANNING:-! am yet at home from the ne'ighborhood of 

my urbane, and affectionate sister Lewis, who is ~.niece of the lament

ed John T. Johnson. She and her benevolent and intelli~ent""liege· 
lord" reside in about twelve miles of me, on a most beautiful farm, ly

ing on Old Town Ridge, in Phillips Co. These pleasant, and refined 

persons are specimens of Kentucky's be~t production . They are 

here as Agriculturists. It is an Oasis in life's desert to meet and fra

ternize with the pure in heart. In the same section dwell sister and 

brother Davidson, whose ~hristian integrity remains undimmed even in 

their isolated state. ,We hope to. build up a congregation ·on that fl.oral 

and fertile soil, as soon as we can rear a comfortable meeting meeting 

house; and I think this will be accomplished soon. _Our congregations . \ . 
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continue to increase, nctwitbstanding Cre~ar's folly! Heaven is the 

only country free from the curses of war, and the conflict of arms, 

and those wlio take citizenship ther<i, wi~l bask in the sunahine of fe • 
lici ~y. aml drink into the song.s of an eternal banquet, away from th_e 

embattled-fields of blood. Bro. F. let us labor on, ti:Jl the Amen of 

our day, and strive for that diadem of immortality, reserved for God's 

sacramental hosts, on the other side of Jordan, where songs of praises 

will resound forever. I must congratqlate you ·upon the perpetuii.y of 

your college and the. Adv: cate. This unnatural, fratricidal war has 

spead a death dealirig blight op the· Literary Institutions of our once 

happy, but now distracted, severed and ruined country! 'l'he death· 

rat.ties are in the throats of many of our Journals, both religious and 

politicalt The ~.heels of progress have been re~ersed, and are now, 

rol!i:ig backward with an .increased moi;nentum. But, far above all, 

God reigns. - J. A. BUTLER. 

-' 

; 

pOOD REPORT FROM TENNESSEE. 

Bro. Fanningi:-1 see in the Advocate you request Evangelists to 

report their succ~ss. good or bad to you. H~rein, I give you a history ' 

of Lbe labors of myself and Bro.John Nash, of Gibson Co. Bluff Spring 

P ost Office. My school closed at Chesnut Bluff, Dyer Co. Tenn. about 

the 1st of June. I joined Bro. Nash and we have beid som~ four n:ieet

i:igs together, first at.Antioch, La~dei,-dale Co.· We spoke alternately 

7 days, had 011e addition and left a deep and lively interest; th en~e to 

Double Bridges, three days, no additions. Next at Bells S tation, we 

spoke seyeral days in connection with Bro. A. · R. Cook, had four ad· 

ditions. Bro. Nash and I left Bro. Cook at Bells and proceeded to 

Dresden, W~akly Co. wb~rt'l we spoke ten days and nights, rnRult 23 
additions; then we spoke twice at ~hillippi, in Gibson Co. with two 

additions. I am again at Bells, Bro. W. H. Goodloe, from Ala., is 

preaching with me. We will inform you of the result the Lord will· 
ing. The Lord be praised for the victory ~is power has. towards sa]. 

vation. Bro. F. may we con tend not against flesh ahd blood 'but a

gainst "spiritual wickedness in high places." 

Yous in Jiope, 
Chesnut Bluffs, Tenn. 18til. JO. T. BROWN. 
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CO,-OPERATION MEETING. 
DEAR BRE'.\'HREN:-Our Co-operation meeting at Corinth, Pike Co. 

closed last Lords day; having continued ten days. It was one of t1ie 
most happy and triumphant' meetings I ever attended, circumstimces 

considered. The whole community was in motion. Military meetings 

were held almost every day within a few hundred ya.rds of the meet· 

ing calling for volunteers, which kept the people much excited, but 

.nothwithstanding this, we had good audi_cnces, and a clear demonstra

tion that the gosp.il, when faithfully presented, is the power of God 

unto salvation. The result was 24 accessions, 22. by confession and 

obedience, two of whon'i we,re Methodists, and two who hl\d been im

mersed. We bad the pleasure of having Bro. A. M. Dean, of Texas, 

- who happened to fall in with u.s on his way to visit his friends in Ten

nessee. He preached two discourses for us on Lords day, and we were 

truly delighted with him. He has the happy art of presenting the ~os

pel in its most simple form, and to the understandi~g of all. Brother 

Dean is neither a speculative no~ political preacher, but _preaches "the 

Word." 1 

We_ held a ·meeting embracing the fourth Lord's day in June, at 

Lewisville, my former residence, obtained tw,o valuable accessions boih 

from the Methodist~, gained 1 addition in Clark Co. the first 'Lords 

day in this month, but our country"is so torn and wrecked, we cannot 

dq as much as we would like for our Master. I hope our brethren will 

be faithful to their high calling......:.and not suffer the cause tu languish, 

now rs the time to do good, if the brethren will .be faithful to God, 

and their c1Juntry. There is a proper position for christians to occupy 
in a crisis like this if they will only do so. May the Lord direct us 

along the path of duty. Your position and ad vice to christians in the 

present crisis is good. I hope we may ~11 . profit by it. The Advocate 

is the only religous paper we receive now. I hope it will continue to 

come. As ever your Brother m Christ. 

J . . S. ROBERTSON. 

We will endeavor to ma~e the ·Advocate a mere valuable paper 
than heretofore, and whlie we beg not any to sL1bscribe, it seems to · 
us much good might be accomplished by an egtensive circula.tion of the 

work. What do the brethren say on the subject. We make no fa'.lse 

s~owing of giving all above ~xpen ses to the c ausc. We never receive 

one cent for our labor in editing, and we are confideot, our purpose is 
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to do good. We see no good reason why- \Ve should not support both 

a weekly and monthly paper in the soutl:L We hope to - dese~ve the 
patronage of tbe brethren ·generally, and. w?l would be pleased to know 

that men' of the world read the pleadings of the disciples for Christand 
his Gospel, . T. :F. 

f. 

REPORT FROM GEORGIA: 
DEAR BlmTHREN:...:.....f see by the last AdV'ocate you ask the brethren 

to write and report subcess, &c. I am again in the field this year as 

St~.te Evangf!list . . · All the first P.art of the year fny feeble labors have 
been mostly preac}:ting to lhe br:itherhood, trying to prevent, as far as 

possible, apostacy in these ev'il days. I hope my efforts in this direc
tion have not been in vaih. In July oy.r protracted meetings 'begin and 
Iha ve a.ttended three ' mo~t wonderful meetings. Not so great on ac

count of the gre~t numbers added to the churches, but because of the 
good influence upon thh brethren and communities around. The first . 
ineet:ng at Berea, ·fi:enry Co·., I preached ·s times, Bro. Fears once. 
We had fou~ additions . . 'The second meeting wat in Calhoun Co. Ala. 

' f ' 
I had with me as co-laborer our g<aod old Bro. W. Bacon of Dade Co. 

Geo. This meeting fasted five days and resulted · in nine additions to 

the church. I then went to 'Clark Co. Geo. and· ha.J with me Bro, P. 

F. Lamar, as co·la.borer. At. this point we gained nine noble' soldiers 
of the cross. Good citizens;good people. · •'These wer'e good meetiJ:1gs. 

The brotherhood inucli revived; m~ch prejudice removed and a good 
impre11eion made on the public mind. ' I go again. Friday, to begin · 

another meeting at Fairburn, Geo. and then on and on from;place to 
place. I never worked harder in · my liie, nor did I ever feel myself 

called upon to put forth_ all my energies in this glorious and best 9f all 
- ' causes. 

The political horizon is dark .and the future ominous of evil. I niquty 
abounds. The love of some waxing cold and now is the time fo.r the 

true_ friends of Zion to work while · it is day, lest the night 'come when 
no work can be done. 

Yours, affectionately, · 

NATHAN W. SMITH, 
Acworth, Geo. Oct. 1861. 
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CAN THE SHIP WEATHER THE STORM? 

Amid the fury of the tempest, the lashing of the waves and the an

con:flict of winds, the anxious thought of sea me; is, can the ship-weath· 

er the storm? · His
1 

feeling of security depend upon different conditions. 

The· vessel may be upon her first voyage, and now for the first time 

be encountering ) thti dange;s and hazards of the deep, but .he may 

know that she is the workmansliip of faithful builders, who have never 

turned off a faulty · job. He feels' ! sure that every bolt and brace and 

beam and stay and seam are made .as secure as human power an<i in

genuity can make them, and with the assurance he feels that there is 

little danger. •1r, however, added to this she is a ship that has alrea

dy braved the furr of many a tempest, and passed safe through raging 

and angry seas, doubly strong and certain 'is the feeling of con~dence, 

that fills the heart, and with the calmest ·repose he awaits the con.liict, 

that is assured can but add new glery to the strength and endurance 

of his gallant vessel. 

On the other be mayknow th!i-t tbe ·:workmanship bas been urtfaith~ 
I 

' fully performed-that decayed materials have been used and that whole 

concern.is utterly unseaworthy. How different ·now are the feelings 

of his be~rt, as he hears the low murmur that preludes the coming 

storm; and how fearful the anxiety with which he watches the thick

ening of the . tempest in hlacl{ and awful madness, and how deep the 

feeling of hopeless despondencJ_', tha.t sinli's h_is heart within, as he be

holds the rush of the-wate.rs,. and the fury of the storm gathei: around 

him, He knows not what moment may be his last and how soon ruin 

may ride over all . How is it with our ship, brethren and sisters? A 

fearful tempest is aLout her. Angry waves and raging winds, storm 

and hurricane· thunder and lightning lash and roar and flash about her, 

and threaten to destroy her. Sha-if .she be able to abide the storm, and 

come forth with masts and spars and sails a~d rudder and decks and 

come hull all sound, and not a se_am, bolt or joint that shows signs of 

failure? Whose workmanship is she is the £rat thought of the pru· 

dent? Who made her? Was he a faithful, honest workman, that 

made strong every part and used no decay,ed material? Did he under · 
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stand his business and had he ability to do good werk? Need I say 

that ours is a Heaven-builb ship," of no perishable stuff. The master 

builder was none other than the Sen of' God, with the universe at .his 

command, and the work was no hired or eontract job, but :i. labor of 

love, pure disinterested and faithful. Have we not a right then.to re

'gard her as a staunch and seawor,thy .yessel; that can weather the wild

est a.nd fiercest storm? But gain, ahe is no new untried craft. She has 

long been out at sea. Storms in all 'their ' iury have been about be:t\ 

and has she. yet ever lbst a mast, had a sail torn; or· sprung a leak? 

For eighteen huOdred years, she has' been exposed to fierce and angry 

tempests. Through seas of ffre and blood, she 'has &ailed. Mutinous 

and piratical crews have been aboard her . • Traitors and desertevs hav.e 

been found _among seamen, ·but soon they go over board and she rides 

on secure and unharme.d. W·ho then shall say that thi$ old ship cannot 

yet ride safe bhrough the storm and weather 'a!l its rage? She is a no· 

ble and well tried and gallant ship, and many a freight of worthy'.nea· 

en -bound souls has she borne in safety to the 'calm and peaceful haven 

of immortal rest. Shall we now desert heF after so maay victorious 

voyages over the· ocean of time? Shall we lose confidence in her in 

this hoUT of distress. This noble ship is ours, brethren and sisters, 

built and e'luipped of 'Heaven for our rescue. Do· we fear to trust her? 

is the only question we liave to ask. Have we confidence that she is 

still able to abide whatever dangen may threaten her? Have we trust 

in her as the only safe transport of mortals? It is our privilege still 

to cling to the fortunes of this noble v:essel and trust there our all, or 

we can prove deserters nd give ourselves overto 'some construction of 

man's feeble hauds which shall prove the wreck of the -first unpro· 

pitious gale. Whicb shall we do? Let U3 beware df forsaking the 

ship that has borne so many in safety over the ocean ol time. Let us 

rather, with hearts full of confidence crowd about her, a'ncl realize 

more fully th'e power of that Heaven-given strength 'that guides her 

safe through every. danger:• 
W.L. 

, 

.. 
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REPORT FE.OM BRO, 'JO. T. BROWN. 

DE.AR BRETHREN:-Since I repor~ed from Bells Depot, I h;i,ve re. 

9eived the Advocate, for the firsL h~lf of 1861. Please accept my 

thanks for same. I have the pleasurflo report as follows to you. Af. 

ter writing, Bro. W .•H. Goodloe, and I spoke·six ·or eiglit times and 

resulted in 5 more bowing to the ~uthority of J esus at Bells, and many 

of the enemy wounded by the "Sword bf the Spirit." From. hence I 
( 

posted to Antioc~, 35 miles, began meeting Friday night, was joined 
• 1 

by Bro. Nash on Sunday, and under very unfavorable circumstances, 

(,we being interrup~ed by the rain) ha? 3 additions to the army of the 

M.ost ~igh. Leaving Bro, Nash and being joined by Bro. Goodl9e, 

we went to. Covington,, tpoke six; days and nights in the I!Jpiscop~l 

House. ' H'ad ·1 addition fro.m the Baptists, revived the spirits of the 

brotherhood at 0 . and agree to speak ' for them once a month. The 

Lord willing you may hear from me'.afoer the 1st Lords day in Oct. at 

Evan's Creek Camp Meeting, I being solicited to atteni it. May we 
l ' 

fight the good fight and lay .hold of eternal life. 

JO. T. BROWN. 
Chesnut Bluff, Sept. 1861. 

SUOCESS OF THE CAUSE. 

DEAR BnETHREN:-1 furnisli you with a brief report of the success 

of my labors in the vineyard of our Lord, during t.he 'present summer, 

I have been laboring mainly in the c0unties of vVilliamson and. Maury. 
I cannot at this time give you a full account from the beginning of the 

year, em'bracing the 2d Lords d:q of July, Bro. T. W. Brents and 

l held a meeting at Thompsons Sta',ion, the r~sult of which was 8 ad

dit.ions, considering the war excitement,. the people listened with a good 

degree of interest. The 4th Lords day.I . went to Knob · Creek. preach· 

ed three or four discourses to attentive audiences, which rusulted in 

one addition to . the army of the faitl1ful· First Iiords day and Satur

day before, I met Bro. E. G. Sewell, at Beech Grove, Maury Co:, 
where we held a 'll)e~ting of several days, resulting in nine addit.ions. 

From thence we went to South Harpeth; emuracing 2i::l Lords d11y, 
~ 
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where we had fine audiences, resulting in 4 additions; from thence I 
went for the 3rd Lords day to Sycamore Mills, ·iu Cheatham Co. in 

co:npany with Bro. Fl. H. Davis. where we contin·ued till Tuesday, re

sulting in 9 a.dditions. · From this point, Bro. Davis returned home, 

and I went to, Coo£ertown, in Robertson county, on a visit to my rel

atives. preache.d one discourse to quite an .attentive audience. At this 

point we have no brethren, but is a good poill't for labor, much good 

might be done ar this point. On Saturday, I returned to the breth

ren's meeting house below Sycamore Mills, near Bro. Adam Brinkleys, 

met with Bro. S. P. Nicks; preached Saturday and Lords day, hail 2 
additions. From thence I arrived at home yesterday evening found 

all well. While our nation is in great excitement and confusion in con· 

sequence of the existing-war, we have much to 'encourage us to faith

fulness. . Let us not be- discouraged - brethren, but labor earnestly, for 

we have' the assurance in our Father's wotd, that the kingdom of his 

Son shall triumph, and finally break in pieces all human government. , 

Your Bro. in Christ, 

R. B. TRIMBLE. 

Leiper's Fork, Aug. 1861. 

REPORT FROM THE; MOUNTAIN DISTRICT IN TENN. 

DEAR. BRETHREN.-! see a request in 'the Adv:ocate for preachers 

to report thei r la,bors in the Gospel. And I propose to write you a few 

lines. I :.m still devoting all my time to preaching the gospel of Christ. 
But the war excitement is so great, that I sometimes get almost dis· 

heartened, but then I remember that we are laboring for an immortnl 
crown, and. that "our light afflictions which-are but for 'a moment, are 

working for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory." I 

am encouraged to ba.ttle on in the causs of my master, andfabor to ob

tain the salvation of my own soul, and that of my fellow beings. · And 

I thank God that I find s:ime amid the exciting scenes who are willling 

to obey the Gospel. Since the opening oi spring under my labors there 

have been added to the church at Philadelphia six, at Woodbury six· 

teen., at Newhope four, at McMinnville six, on Hills Creek one. All 
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by confession and baptism, besides a 'goodly n~mber by recommenda· 

tlon. I am pleased with you r position fn reference to the war. You 

shall hear from me often. Yours in the one hope. 

J. L. SEWELL. 
Warren County, Ten, l 7 61. 

REPORT FROM E.G. SEWELL. 

BEAR, BRETHREN:_JI bave'been laboring this year as Evangelist., in 

several counties of Middle Tennessee. Owing to the great political 

and \Var excitements; we have not been able to excite any very gene

ral interest, in the cause of Christianity. There, have be.en, however, 

several additions at the different points whorn we have labored during 

the year. At a meeting of· several days continuance, which w~ held 

with the congregation at Pisgah, Bedford county, embracing the third 

Lords day in April, there
1 
were nine additions to the good cause, and 

the brethren and sisters seemed much encouraged in their "work of 

faith ~nd la<bor of love." Also at a meeting held with !the congrega· 

tion at Stewarts Cre·ek, Rutherford county, embracing the third Lords 

days in Jnly, the first part of which we were assisted by Bro. David 

Lipsco~b, there were twelve additions, which was quite encouraging 

to the little band of disciples there. If the brethren and sisters of tha~ 

congregation. contin.ue to labor fa ithfally in the Lords canse, we are 

satisfied there will yet be much good accomplished in that community. 

Again, at a meeting we held w~h the congregation at Beeoh Grove, 

Maury county, in connection with Bro. R. B. Tri mble, embracing the 

first Lords day of August, the£e were nine additions. Besides these 

there nave been, at other meetiugs we have attended~dnring the year, 

at different pl>\ces, sometimes in connection with other preaching breth· 

ren, some ten or twelve edditions. The congregations generally, where 

we lrnve been this year, are meeting on the first day of the week, 

though in some instances, so~e falling off in point of rn~bers at the 

• weekly meetings perhaps ori ll'ccount o~ the war excitement. But it 

occurs to us, that in Lroublous times lil<e these, the Lords people should 

be tLe more earnestly devoted to his cause. We have endeavored not 

to enter into the excitements of the day, feeling assured ~hat we as an 
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individual, could do far ruor~ for h 1manity by preaohing Christ and him 

crucified. Ohl that the breth~en and sisters every woere would be tru

ly de'voted to the LoFd. 

-E. G. SEWELL. 

Owen's Station, Aug. 1861. . 1 
I 

SUCCESS OF THE CAUSE. 
Our readers will please notice that notwithstanding our perils, many 

are turning to the Lord, and many of the,s:i.ints are growing stronger 

in the Lord. We are much encouraged to persevere in the Father's 

instructions. ":in due time w~ shall reap if we faint not,." 

DE.AR BRETHREN:-On Tuesday preceeding the 4th Lords day in 

August, Bro, M. W:ilson and I commenced a meeting at Cub Creek, 

Henderson county, Ten. which continued ten days, resulting in ten ac

cessions-seven immersions .rnd three from other denominations. Fonr 

weeks previous, Bro. C. ,Brannon in cempa1 y with Bro. Selts, closed a 

meeting at the same place, with four additions . . The gospel contiiiues 

to advance and supercede error. 

Y ours in the common cause, 

Dresden, Ten. 1861. W. G. MURPHY. 

DE.AR BRE'rHREN:~It was my good pleasure in company with Bro. 

M. Wilson, to commence a meetidg in Como. Henry county, 'l'en. on 

Saturday morning pr~ceeding t.be thi1d Lords day in September, whiub 

continued until the evening of the fourth Lords day, resulti ng in the or

ganization of a congregation consisting of twenty mem.bers. Fitve who 

bad been immersed by our brethren, eleven from the Baptists, and 4 

1mmerS1ons. Deep interest was manifested by both believers ahd 

wmldlings, many of whom had never heard one of our brethren preach. 

Our 171eeting ceased, not for lac'k of iuterest on the part of the audience 

for "the harvest is indeed abundaqt, but the laborers few." "Let us 

pray the Father that He may send laborers into ehe harvest." I tt is a 

consoling thoqght, that 1vhi.le temporal aff~iTs ' are so emoarrassing, peo· 
ple still. give attention t.o the things · of the eternal . world. S@ rnay 

the gospel in its unadnlterated purity e~er prevai l. until all shall come 

in the unity of the Sprit. and the bonds of peace. 

Yours in the one cause, 

W. G. MURPHY. 
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KEPORT FROM BRO. HOLMES. 

DEAR BRETHREN:- ! set down this morning to write you some of. 

the new:'I in our sectio~. I am holding a meeting at thi~ pla.ce. We 
have had ' some ? additions up 'to this time, and the prospect 1s very 

. . r 
good for others. We 'have had i\ne s~ccess at Cagevill e, this year, all 
things considered, we have increased near 30 members at this place 

and B ells Station . .' I have had good meetings at Lamalsamac, in Dy· 

er county, 12 or 13 additions at that place. I held a meeting the first 

of August, at Bro. Bantau's in Obion, with som~ success. At. Masons 

Grove, the brethren are firm, but we have 6 or 8 additions; Trenton 1, 

all things considered, the brethren have done better than we could ex

pect. We have not gone off entirely with the great excitement of the. 

day, but in the main they are qlliet. and will be but are firm, We 

preach peace by Jesus Christ, he is Lord of all, and endeavor to main

tain the chrie'tian character, if possible, so I labor in this. We will 

preserve the gospe~; we see that sectarians have gone to the world, 

folly in the spirit of the war, but cbristians must keep themselves pure . 

. With the present prpspect, I think that I will be able to do Some good 

in ou~ section. Bros. Oook and Brown are laboring "wi th fiue success. 

Bro. Nash is a good speaker, and has good success. Take all our forcce 

in the W'ilSt fmd of the State , I think we ate holding our own very well, 

with the war to contend with. Bros. Cooll:, B rown and Goodloe are 

at Covington at this tiure. I look for some one of them to-ni gb t and 

our meeting will go on all the week, we have fine and attentive hear

ings. My '\Vhole effort is to hbla the church in her proper position, i , 

we can succeed for a few months 109ger, I t11ink !all will be sa:fe. f 
A s evet your Brother in Obrist, 

JAMES HOLMES. 

REPOST FROM ANTIOCH. 

DEAR BltETHREN:-At the instance of the ongregation of christians 

meeting at Antioch, Lauderdale Coanty, Tennessee, you ·are request· 

ed to give publicity, through .the Ady0cate, to tlne fact that iat the meet• 

ing of .he Brotherhood on,.: Saturday; before the 1st VHds day in Sept. 

Bro. A . • T. Carter, from whom the church withdrew their fellowshiP' 

in August, 1800, was ·received .into fellowship after making . the ac-

, 
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knowledgments satisfactoty and asking forgiveness of the brethren. 

Bro. Carter was Evangelist of the church of Christ, and the congre· 

gation wish it to be made known that he being restored to their confi· 

dence is heartily ;eceived to his former position. r spoke for the breth· 

ren on Saturday night, also on Lords day morning. Sister Nannie 
Carter, (his wife) also united with the congregation, she formerly hav· 

ing obtained a letter of commendation. Bro. F. if a Bro. is overtak
en in a fault and is withurawn from, and afterwards cfl'nfesses his sin 

sin and aSks pardon-should he be received or not? (Yes. T. F.) 

What more is required? Please answer. The congregati'on for whom 

I labor are learning to me;et the 1st day, to observe the institutions of 

the Lords house. . Your bro. in Christ, 

JO. T. BROWN. 
Che.snut Bluff, Ten. Sept .. 1861. 

CONSULTATION MEETING OF MIDDLE 'l'ENNESSEE. 

Members of some fifteen or more congregations in Middle Tennes· " 

see assembkd at Leipers Fork or Hillsboro' meeting house, in Wil· 

liamso county, Tennessee, Oct. 1st, and continued their religious exer· 

ciSes, discussions and consultations till after October 6th, .1861. We 

consider the meeting a most profitable oue. More seriousness prevail

ed and · more earnest religious feeiing, than we have generally witneS15· 

ed. The reports of the Evangilists, evince a degree of improvement 

far beyond our anticipations. Tte prea\:bers all agreed that. the peo

pTe generally, whether in or out of the.army were disposed to respect 
the preaching of the Gospel. Large accessions have been made to the 

cause, but Lest of all, the fact that all the churches rer·orted, observe 
the weekly ordinances. .' 

The next meeting is appointed at Franklin, for May 1862, and should 

we be spared to attrnd, we hope te meet more brethren than e.ve• at 
tended a similar meeting in Tennessee. We are more than satisfied 

that meetings for consultation and social and religious intercourse are 
of immense value to those who attend. Brethren who Jive alone, 

travel alone, consult with no one and associate not witli others in like 

calling, labor under serious embarrassments. A few days free inter· 

change of thonght will improve brethren more than ·months of faith· 
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fol reading. If we are nqt very much mistaken, the brethren and 
churches that have been encouraging our consultation meetings, have 
advanced beyond all others in the state. ' WJiy may not such meetings 

be called in each division of the· state, arid in every section of our vast 

country in which a sufficient number can be found to mutMally aid, each 
other in their counsels? · T. _F. 

PRESIDENT ELDER W .. D. CARNES IN THE FIELD. 
We are glad to learq. that the brethren at the recent Co·operation 

and Consultation meetin°g in Willi.amson, d~tennine to encourage our 

brother Carnes, during our school embarrassments on account of these 

war times, to carry the ID!3'Ssage of peace amongst the Lord's enemies. 

Brother Carnes will likely visit .several , of the churches in West Ten

nessee, Mississippi, Alabama, ~nd possibly in Arkansas, Texas and Ga, 
His purpose, 1st, is to preach the Gospel; 2d, to encourage the breth- -

ren to 'union of effort in all our labors for good; 3dly, to set forth our 

conte·mplated Educational plans should we ever have peace, and do all 

in his power to advance the cause of the Master. Wherever he trav
els, we trust, .. the Disciples will not forget his im7™idiate wants. He is 

no money beggar, such as have mainly explored the Confederate States 

heretofore, but no one can work without a subsistance. 
Brother Carnes, 'wiU-act as geueral agent for the Gospel Advocate. 

These ' times teach us that we must work together, if we would achieve 
any thing valuable, and shoujd our people ever look again to o~hers 
for educational or preaching talent, we hope thay will sell th1::mselves, 
at the first bid, to the nearest power that will take charge o_f them, 
and forever admit thelr utter incompetency to aci for themselves. 

, T. F. 

EV A,NGELISTS. 
In addition to the laborers iu , the vi~eyard of the Lord in Tennes

see, whose names we mentioned in a previous number, we are glad 
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to state that, Brethren Thomas Stalker, of Hartsville, I saac C. Sewell, 

of Readyville, Bro. Lee, of Maury, aud Andrew Leitz, of Spencer, 

have been performing valuable service the year. We hope onr co·la· 

borers who are not reported" in the Gospel Advocate, will not hesitate 

to let their brethren know something of their fleld of labor and 4heir 

success, in capturing the King's enernies. Wr!te brethren-. ~T; F. 

SET NOT A SN ARE FOR THYSELF. 

Bro. Fanning, - I was amused at reading the communication of 
certain Brethren i:1 •the September Number of the Advocate, on an 
a~ticl e of yours in the July N umber. • · 

Poli ticia'ns ought to be sharp enough when fixing a trap for an 
adversary not to be caught in it themselves_:_r.ot use an argument 
which will recoil on themselves: or more "feelingly " speaking, not 
to give an adversary a stick to break their own heads with. Let us 
try them by the standard they have made and by ' the rule given. 

" Let every soul be subject uuto the higher powers. For there is no 
power b.ut of Goel: the powers that oe are ordained of God" -Read 
Romans, 13 ch. to 8 v. These Brethreu say, " the higher powers "
"the powffl'S that be" are civic Rulers, and and are ''Ministers of God 
to thee for good." Granted-and now let us see bow the rule '\\;Orks. 
Who were the "higher powers,. in our Government? Why certainly 
the President-his Cabinet, and the National Con·gress. Did these 
Brethren subject themselves to their power l I guess they did not. 
Did they thereby resist the ordinance of God? Certainly they did, 
for they were "the Ministers of God to them for good." 

Oh, but they say, or may sa,y, "the higher powers" with us are 
the Rulers and Governors in ·the South I Very well. Let tis try it 
py this rule. Who then are "the higher powers" with out· Christian 
Brethren in the Nor th? Why certainly the Rulers and Governors in 
the Northern States. And are they too "God's .Ministers to them for 
good? Certainly, or the people up there h;i.ve no " Ministers" at all. 
The argument proves too much, and consequently by a good rule of 
logic, proves nothing. 

You may take either horn of the dilemma and escape is impossible. 
"The higher powers,'' are civic officers in the Government, accordin g 
to the declaratior.. of the Brethren, and under the United States Gov· 
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ernment, Abe Lincoln,-and all his Abolition Governors in the 
Northern States, we~e· j1}st as much God's 1 Ministers to the people for 

\ • • • ( 1; ~ 

good as were the 'Govern.ors jn the Southern S~ates-and our Brethren 
&t the North who resist th~ former, resist the ordinance of God, as 
much as the Brethren at the South who .resist the Ruler~ and Govern
ors in th~ · So~th. 1hey .~rt as ~uf? bo\in~ to obey t~e Iith chapter 
of Romans as we are, and are alike subject to ·thefr Rulers. 

According to the arg~ment of ti1e three Brethren, no Christi'~ri man 
could ·ever be j'ustified in' re?isting "the.powers that be," for they are 
Goc.'s Mini~t~rs. ,bur, R~

1

volutiotlaiy . Fathers ,resi~ted-rebellecl 
against ." th~ higheq)oweis," a~d conse~uently resisted the ~rdinance 
of God according to. their rule. , ·our Btethren1 at the N 6rtli are called 
on by " the higher powers " fo cut our throats'- anct we at the South -
·are called on by1 

" the higher p'owers" to cut' their throats I and all too 
by "the Minist~rs of Go'd '1 to them', and~to us, for good I Oh shame, 
where is thy blush? ' . . · , · 

· Such is tlie ti~fortunate cobdition ·a·f th
0

ose wh'o do nofrightly divide, 
and apply the word o( tru~h. : ·· ' · 

Brethren, earnestly desire t-he' sinoere rnilk of the ·word . that you 
may grow thereby. The ·grown ·can only digest sfrong meat. 

I I . f' • 

May God protect and preserve· his people. DISCIPLE. 

. ,, GOOD NEWS: 1 
:/ 

ON Friday before ~he first Simday in September, •our beloved brother, 
W. T. LEE and the writer, commenced. a meeting at Spring Gr?ve, 
Maury county,, Tennessee,. and ·continu_ed for seve~al da.y,s. We had 
larger congregationi\l·than I have seen at any pla9e in Tennessee. The 
people seerne\1, dete.rmined to obey the Lord, and · therefor~, gave the 
very beat attention. Th~ result of the ,meeting was forty (40) addi· 
tions. Thirty-eight by, confession and t\vo . by . letter. The young 
Christians ~ere of as good families a·s any iQ that community. J never 

, flaw less exci~ement in fl- me!l.ting wher~ '!O rn11ny obeyed.; many met 
us at the water and there demanded iml]lersjoµ. Brother LEE aid 
good work. ,. He p_reached the W OJ;d in a v~ry plain styl e, not with 
man's word, qut with worqs of the Spirit's, teaching. Brother JAMES 

LoqK spoke twic.e; .~nd as usual, ,wi,th telling effect. The brethren for 
the past three years ha:ve been. meeting every Lord's day, apd have 
had many additions before this meeting. If the . brethern of all the 

2 
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congregations in Te'nnes'see would ~eet ~nd worship as the Lord dire9ts 

a11 would soon go well. Elde r .J.AM'.Es BROWNLOW, non-resurrection, 

0.JC! reg~lar "John'' l'he B!!ptist'," was "at 1 m~~ting of necessity1 the 

meetin'g-houses being close together, and he needed Bearers a,~d of 

co'urse "'e preached sooner, giving him the choice to preach tlo t.he 

' people. i ' f.te did' sq, ~1it made no impressio' since we ; .. ~re an' nq,tural 
t ' J ., 

men, aI)d he savs such cannot understand him. Re challenged µs to 

·p;·ove ~ tting that ··:tlie Lord says \s true, ~nd we of com;se accepted . 

.. :H.e ·~as !ost . ni;a~1y i11,1ot his .~~~~r ; and lf~less . e feed~ .... b.~tter than usaal 

I _jud~e theJJ . wilJ .soorl die ,oi; s~r~y ,off. We shar~d -the ho~pi t~) .ities, 
however of some of his. flock, .and were. most kindly cared (or:. The 

' 1~ !\ 
brnthren have nothing to fear i,n that, neighborhood, only th~mselv.es. 

Obey the Lo~d . b~ethren !!Dd all i~ well. We make this report for the 
l ' l • f 'i -J t I' 

e.nconragement of the . Christians: G' ve all honor and glory tc;i. God 

through the Son: Brethren send such me; as brqthers LEE a;:id LocK 
. into the .field-they ;-vill wqrk fqr t~ei~ ~faster ii;i a manner acceptable 

· to him_:piain, ·honest, ea'rnest., candid a~d God-fe!tring Illen>ri ll do 

. more for the 1500
1
d cause than any othe.r cla.~s of men-pretty' spi;ie hes, 

nice words, wit 
1
.sel approbation in view ;i.nd the tone of po.pu l ~rity, 

ne';'er did, ·n, ver will, , co.nv~rt .pe'.ople . to the .t~uth. L!lt the .peopie . 

knew that the Lord designs to bless tfrnm in obedience and to reje.ct 

them in disobedience and most of them will turn. We need all the 

preachers in the field. Will the brethren send out more? ·There are 

othe rs will .work if called. "; J. K. SPEER. 

. Brothers Fann'ilri.'g and Lispcomb: has been sometime smce I re
p~rled any success in tlie best of all c~uses, 'though· l ' have been lalio1i ng 
~11 T could in my feeble r\rnnner, and· not ' withbut sftcc'ess. ·At the 

\l ifferent ·oints I bave labored there ha:s' 'bee; abou~· sixtY. additions to 

the ' good cause' sidce _my last, mostly in Jackson 'a:htBPutn~;b • counties. 

Th6u~h I am gtie-v a to see some or tlie ' 'bret111-en throw ' down the 
sword of tne Spi.rit and take up ~arna:I wea.pons; indeed some fe w· has 

gone o 'far, that. in ' or.der ·to suit their present · position, Mat. 5, 9, 
t t ..- I 

shtuld'rea·a, culseo is the peace·ma'kers,t for they-sl\.'alf be Ci:tlled enemies 

to' heir' country; }le.nee they refuse to hear a brt>ther'preach that will 
not conde~cena'. to 'engage in the· pious \vork o•f taking the life he can 

never giv.e. M.'ay the LorcI pitty them: M:Y: 1;earts desire' and pra.yer 

to God\s thau I (by t-lie Ia vor bf! God )'mafbe en a Med ~o enlis t many 
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volunteer.a or soldiers to f,ight the battles of the Lord of Hosts. I 
occasionally receise a number of the dvocate, it is rer11ly a feast to 
the soul. We have no ma,U, and don't receive the .Advocqte regularly, 
one editorial in June nurnbe,r, "Wars in HEJ.a-ven aµd Earth," which 
ought to be in . th~ heads and hearts 0£ eyery ·Disciple. . Brethren, let 
nothing turn us aside from the work of the Lord, a~d great will be our 
reward in Heaven. " . Now is t).'uly a tiine to- try men's souls, but he 
that ~old_s out to the end sbalt be saved. 

B.A.GD.A.D, Tenn., Aug'. 24, 1861. 

Dear Bro~her Fawning: It is with ·much sorrow for the iiving and 
hoEe for the. departed, , t)'iat I a11,nounce th,e death ~four highly esteemed 
and much belov~d broCher, J .MES A:DA){S, who· depar·ted •this life by 
typhoid fever, on th.e 4th inst., aged thirty-nine years and seve11 months. 

The subject of the abovd united witl:l the Christ1an Church at Grffin, 
Georgia, and was immersed_ the 2d Lord's day in Au.rust, 11851. Bro. 
ADAMS with other b.rethren from t&e Cburcb at Griffiu were organized 
as a congregation, tel). miles Nor th of Griffin, on the 18th of N ovem· 
ber, 1854, Dr. Daniel Hook, State Evangelist, officiating. At the 
or.ganization brother An..urs was chosen and ordained one of the 
Deacons 0f said Church, wb\cb is known as B re·a. 

It ·is due the departed to say, that from the time he enlisted in the 
Ch'.ristian race, to the ' day .of hi1l · de~th, he lived ~n exemplary Christ· 
ian life, beloved and e teemed by all bis brethren ·and honored and 
respeoted by £he comn;iunity in w liich he lived. Yet, ho w hard to see 
one so arn'.iable and excellent, taken away in the prime of lffe, al;Jd that 
too . when seemingly most needed by his family; ~is oldest children . 
just at the time of life :when they most;. need his counsel and example. 
He ~as reft a devoted wife and seven .interesting children to mourn 
th.eir irreparabJe lbss.' His wife an<l two oldest children are members 
of the Christian Obu,rch, and I pray God that the others~s tLey come 
to years of accountab~lity may ·also become the disciples o,f J esusDhrist. 

In the departe.d , the ,Qhurch 1 as , lost one of its .ma.in pillars, the 
community one of its best citizens, the family and relatives one of their 

I • 
tJTuest friends, the poor, one who was ever ready to extend to tbem a 
he) ping band. But he is gone, no more to meet with us at the Loril's 
House, to unite with us in sing ing the songs of Zion;no more to meet 
with 11s around the table of the 'to U lo partake with us of t'he m!lu10· 
rials of the <lying Jesus. But we should not sorrow for him as for one 
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· for whom we had no.hope; but let us pray, that the F ather of mercies 
may afford all the consolations promised to his bereaved and distressed 

family and relatives and to us his sorrowful brethren in the' Lord. And 

may Heaven give us all grace so to live that we may meet him in 1:hat 

city where God's own hand shall wipe all te~rs from o~r eyes, where 
there shall be no more pain, no ~ore death, no mC1re separation, but 
where all shall realize nothing but love and joy and the bliss of Heaven, 
and that forever and ever. W. S. F. 

HENRY CouNTY1 GEORGIA, Sept. 141 1861. 

AT i.. Co-operation, (First Division) commenced and held at Antioch, 
Independence connty, Arkansas, on Saturday, 31st day of August, 
A. D., 1851, the house was called to order. Singing and prayer by 
brother John M. Lemmons. Brother Wm. B. F. Trea,t was called to 
the Chair and brother Z. W. Vincil was chosen Secretary, 'and brother 

1

.U. E. Fort, Assistant. 
After which, the Chairman made a few .. appropriate remarks, show

ing the necessity and utility of the different Congregations co·operating 
together. 

·After which, a letter from the Congregation at Mount Pleasant, 
White county, wa.s presented by brother Jesse Wilkes, which was 
r-ead, they express a desire for the labors of b!etbren Lemmons, 'l)reat 
or some other able Minister for the ensuing year; . l!-~ount subscribed 
by. t.bem for the support of an· Evangelist, $60 25. , ., , 

Brother Thomas Gray presented a letter from the Congregation at 
Steep Bank, Lawrence county, Arkansas, which was read, said Con
gregation prays that an Evangelist be sent them the ensuing year,· and 
promise to do all they can toward the support of one . . 

No letter was put in by the Congregation at An tiocb, ut they 
:expressed a desire, through Elder W rn. Soward, to co-operate with the 
•'other ·· Congregatlon in this district, and pledged themselves to raise 
·.$40 00, to support an Evangelist the ensuing year. • 

Brother Duff han'Ued in no letter from Blue Spring Congregation, 
but gave assurance that they would assist all they could in support of 
an Evangelist. ' 

Brother Thompson M. Lemmons, from Jlubble's Cre!ll< Congregation, 
Randolph county, g1\,ve · assurance that it was the desire of that Con

: gregation to co· operate, and would render all the assistance they could 
to_ procure the services of an Evangelist the ensuing year. ' , 

. Brother Stout reported three organized Congregations, numbering 
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in all about seventy-five me'moeis, but said he had not had a~y consul
tation with them as to their desire for co-operation. 

O.n motion, it was- unanimously agi-eed (the 2p D'i vision concurring) 
that brethren J. M. Lemmons and· W. B. F. Treat should trave! and 
labor together the ensuing y;ear a.s Evangelists. 

On motion;it was further agteed, that next co·operation meeting 
should be Held with the Congregation in Big Bottom, commencing 
Friday before the first Lord's day in September, 1862. 

On ~otion, it is the reql!est of the co-opera~ion, that. the 13roceedings 
of this meeting be for.warded to brother T. Fanping, Edi°tor of the 
Gospel ;Advocate for publica.tion. 

On motion, the meeting adjourned. Prayer by W . B. Treat . . 
Z. W. VINCIL, Secretary. 

, 'THE SEQUACHEE AND GEORGIA CO-OPERATION, 

Assembled at Union Meeting Hon~e, . Dade county, Georgia, on 

Saturday,. 14th day of September1 1,861. 
The Co·ope.~ation called ,Elder 0. J ., Baker.to the Chair and Elder 

Jas. S. Harrow, Secretary. -
· Th~ d~legates from the differe; t Congregations were then called (or. 
The .following brethren iepoited themselves as delegates from Union 
Co.ngregation: ' wm. Cartwright, Calvin . Law aud Ler<:_>y Sutton. 
Liberty: Joel Cross. Roc1' Spring: D. H. Woodley. Isla~d Creek: 
Daniel Well ~nd P. H.' Newby. Sa,nta : J. L. French. ©arden 
Hill: E . J. Howa~d and Jas. S. Hamon. Th'ur'lnan's Creek: John L. 
Stand. Smyrn'a: By Proxy, Elcler M. L~ve. Philadelphia: 0 . S. 
Baker and B. S. Rutledge. ' New Bethel Congregation upon applica
tion, wa·s attached ·to this Co-operation, and reported the namE(s· of 
J oseph Wheeler a~d A. C. 'Borden ~s delegates. · · 

On motion,' the Co-operation c'alled Elders· W. B a'c'on . and M. Love 
to labor as EvangP.lists the ensuing year, !!ssig:ning to Elder Bacon 
Lookout Valley, Walker connty, Georgia, and Calhoun county, Ala
bam. ·To Elder Love, J ackson county Alabama and Sequachee Vailey. 

Th.e delegates report.ed the following number of mem bers in their 
respective Oon'gregations, yiz ~ U oion,_ 9 d ;· Liberty, 48 ; Santa,· 17 ; 

Thurman's Creek, 53 ; , ,Philadelphia, 85,; Rock Spring, is.o; Island 

Creek, 31; GaTdner, 17; S~yrnanotreported; New Bethel, 125. 

Our Evangel ist,. Elder M. 1Love, reports 153 auditions, four new 
' . 
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Congregations, viz: Garden Hill, Thmman's Creek, Isla,nd 0i:eek a,nd 

Santa, during the pas~ years' labor. 

On mot.ion, the Co-operation requests each Congregation to report 

· their inembersh:ip, their delegates, to our next Co-opeiation . . 

On motiou, Elders Love and Bacon i were appointed tcr attend, the . 

East Tennessee and Georgia Co-operation, commencing FridaJ; before 

the 4th Lord's day, inst. , at Sp~iog Gre-ek, McMinn:c6untJ1 Tennessee. 

On m6tion, our mixed €lo-operaition will be unitE!d at Rocky Spr.ing, . 

Jackson county, Alabama; commencing on Friday, bdere the 3tl Lord's 

day in September, I86-2. '' · 

On motion, the proceedings of this Co operatldn was ordered ' to be 

published in the Gospel Aclvocat~ and ~he Sequachee Herald. Adjourned. 

0. J. BAKER, Chairman. 

•· ,, ·1 I 
Brother Fanni'ng: 'I take this occasion of addressing you. I wish 

you to give me some light on a few hard questions, or rather such as 

appear lo me. I have been a cfis~iple f~r the last five years, and have 

been,as studious as' the nature of circu~stances would permit, ;n~ I 

find the more I learn the more ·there is to be learned. Yet some of 

our r,r.actice looks to be inconsistent with our teaching. Wnether I 

am right or wrong I want yon to deside. 

First: We teach that there are two kingdoms OJl earth. One the 

kingdom or 'church of Jesus Christ. Th~ other the· kingdom of the 

World, and ihat we' ~re either in the-one or the. otqer. No ha1f-way 
• ~ J i.. t • • 

• 

ground. And the line between the two is the obedience of Faith. , 

Tho whole law of pard<;m and not !!- part of. which1ir;nmersion 
1 
is the. 

transition act. And those that have not been immersed ha,ve not 

come out of the kingd_om of the WorlcL They have not ci:ossed rthe 

li;e and h:i.ve not put on Christ. They ;i.re out of the kingdom or 

cbutcb of Christ, apd of courae, are yet in the kin"gdor.n of darkn'ess, 
not bornagain, of Water and the Spirit, and we teach and oelieve-

. a 1 _none of the early Christians were Pedo Baptists~ and that they are 

Ql modern origin, and~ build upon the sand. We believe and teach 

that, the Lord's table was prepare~ . f.or the Lord's people, and nonEJ 

others; In all this, we are aigr.eed, I believ.e. Then how can we 

consistently receive them at the Lord's tabfe or cdmmun'e with. them in 
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their .churches? " Ate'we.! not. siiying by our actions, that we ' don't 

believe what. w~ teach? We say and te.ach that those sprinkled or 
poured in inf~ncy, or as adults are not baptized at all. :i;Ience they have 
not crossed the line, they .are out of the church. of Christ .ana yet in 
the world of course. Then would \ve commune ·with the ..yorld or 

have the world co1J'lmune with us, 'or set the table for the world or the 
church or for· both that might feel themselves inclined to partake? Do 

we riot condemn the Methqdist' in the sharpei;;t terms for this? Sh<.mld 
we not pluck' the b~am from· our 'ow1'1 eye bhat we may see bow to 

r.emove the inote from our · brothers eye? Now brod1er F .A.NNIN!l, 
• . 1 . • 

what I want to know is, how you or -we can· harmonize our fa th and 
teacbi:Jg with our practice, and our pr:.i'ctice with the Bible and with 
the practice of t1ie church at Jerusalem, and if we cannot reconcile it 
why not stop it at once? 1 Should we cour't and obey the 'Popular \viJl . 
rather than adbere to the practice·. of the Apostles? 1 think I can 
an ticipate y~ur answer: Tba~ is,; let every man examine liimself ~nd 
so let him eat. But this cannot be a general invitation, but a special, 
th~t ·is to the members or disciples ' of Christ and not , to the world. 
Then ~hy should we~ recei~e unbaptized or people of the world. 

Now for another matter that I don't understand and. can't reconcile. 

We take the premi'ss· that God in his word means what lie says and 
says what be means; strictly dividing the word of truth, &c. We 
believe that baptism is for the remission of sins. Because the w,ord of 
the Lord says so. Well, with the Same reasoning, how can or do we 
rightly divide the word of truth, to avoid the doctrine of Transubstan
ti;;tion, while the declarations ·for one is equa1ly positive and plain as 
the· other. We say the sects lack faith in the word of the Lord, as 
regards baptism for the remi~sion of sins; while the. Catholics turn on 
us with the same club. - Paul says to bis Corinthian bre.thren, except 
ye eat the , ~esh_ of the son of .man ar;id drink bis blo_od Yr bav~ no 
eternal lite in·you. Als?, fl1e _Word says, the bread is his flesh indeed 
and the wine his blood', 

1 
&c. Now do we· make baptism identical, and 

the bread· and 'wine mere represent~tions of the things proposed. I 
t- I 1 ' i 

wish to know the hows on those subjects if you piease, as they are the 
hardest things to reconcile . . ,I remain yours, in 'the good hope, 

• R. 0. HARRIS. 
Ingleside, Qoq.~us Christi Bay Texas, Aug. 24, '6l. ' 
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REPLY TO BROTHER R. '0. HARRIS. 

We feel confident the disciples of Jesus Christ are not generally 

understood with reference to what is usually called open and close 
communion. Paul directed the sanctified, the washed and saved, to 
examin~ , themselves, .. and so partake. .Suc.h anciently as heartily 

be!ieved th~ Gospel, ,renqunced all sin, ·were immersed in the nam!l of 
Christ for the remission of sius; and then, lived the lives of Christians, , 

were honored with the privilege of breaking bread and drinking wine 

inJ memory of the ~.avior. ~one but such 11ave a right to the Lord's 

table yet, and whoever recognizes the denominations, by eating vyith 

them, acys without div~ne authority. Many of, the members ?f the 
parties fear God, but their churches are recent and unauthorized iQsti· 

tutions, not to be countenanced by those who are for Christ. 

Regarding the transupstantiation que~tion, we would respectfully 

suggest, t.hat we ha;ve to determi_rie by the rules at our command, what 
is literal anp what is metaphorical language. _There can be no figure 

in the words "He that beJieves and is bapt:zed shall be S.!Jo~ed" but 

the words "Except ye eat th~ flesh of the son of )llan and drink his 

blood ye have no life in you " are not literal. We suppose no Roman· 

ists is such a f9ol as to imagine h~ eats· and drinks the real fl.es)l and 

blood of Gods. son, but the langu;:ige is as nearly J.i~er.al as the words 

"washed in his bl~od." There is ·no . use in attempting to ini;truct 

~ny people doubting the force of both literal and figurative language. 

But whether these statements are true or false, whoever, eats the . ~read 
and drinks the wine, discerning the Lor,ds body, eats the fi~sh and 

drinks the bl_ood of the son of man, in. the iqentical sense intended bJ. 

Paul. T. F. 

Dear' Brethren: I rejoice at the s,traight f~rward course you, brother 
Franklin, brother McGarvey, and many of p ur other good brethren 
are taking in the political strife 'ind confusion of ' ou'r country. When 
I t.urn to Ephesians tl)e 6th and hear P aul saying, "For we wrestle 
not against flesh and blood, bnt against principalities

1 
against . powers, 

against the rul.ers of the darkness of this, world,' against spiritual 
wickedness in high places." I ask myself what does it all mean? Are 

Christians in perpetual warfare? Paul again says, "For this reason 

take· unto you the whole armor of God, that ye may be able to with· 

~tand in the evil day, and. having done all, to stand therefore, having 
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y,our loins ,girt about with t,mth.:' · (Yes brethren, we should ke~p the 
truth close toils, speak it all times,) "an\] having on the breastplate of 
r!ghteousness"-;-( do right and that will serve as an arm or for the 
breast.) "And your feet shod with the preparation of tlie Gospel of 
peace;" (walk as the Gospel directs.) ~·Above all, taking the shield 
of faith, wherewith ye shall be able to quench all· the fiery darts of the 
wicked." (Believe all ~h\tt God bath said and we need not fear the 
claws of the enemy.) "And take the helmet of salvation," or as the 
~postle says .in first Thes~al11nians, 5, 8, " ·aud for a helme~ the hope 
of salvation." Expect and desire that ~he· Lord will save us in bel~iv
ing and doing what be has commanded us, this will serve as an armor 
for the head. ",And the sword ol the· Spirit, which is phe word of 
God. "Praying always wilh all pr~ye; all;d supplication in the Spirit, 

· and watching thereunto with all _perseverance an.cl . supplication for all 
saints.'; · 

t J ' i ,., 

. My brothers and sisters, l!!t us nev.er forget to pray for ,each other, . 
and hot only for one another, but fqr 1111 men, "for kings, and all that 
are in .authority; that

0

we may le:;td , qui'et and peaceable lives, in all 
godliness and honesty." While :ve ar~thus equipped with the whole 
~rmor of God we fear np e~il._, Tnough wicked me~ :nay kill these 
bodies. The Savior oold the twelve Apostles, ·to. " fear not them which 
kiil the .body,. but a

0

re not~ !j-Ole to kill the soul ; but rat.h er fear Him 
who is able to dastroy both soul and body in hell." 
~ We will d?; likewiee. , Again, the ~orq said by the mouth of his 

prophet Isiah, " Hearken unto m_e ye that know righteousness, the 

people in whose heart ,is my law; fear ye not the reproach of meu;, 
neither be ye afr:tid of their reveli ng." Isaiah, 51, 7. The Lord will 

Still be with the righteous; and we may 'bol<lly say "T.he J;.iord is my 
helper, and I will not fear what mii,n shall do unto me.'.' Oh ! that each 

soldier of the. Cross, both male anp female, may take the whole armor 
of God and :fight faithfully and valiantly until we shall have conquered 

the last ene1uy. 1/ NANCY J .. HA.RDISO.N. 
:Matiry co., Tenn., Aug. 13, '61. 

THE WORLD PRAYING FE)R THE SPIRIT, AND J.; A. 
BTJTLER'S REPORT. 

Dear F,--When your kipd letter reached my table, I was enveloped 
in fever, which. emba~goed me fourteen weeks! · I ran the wheels of 
mortality un the lines of death I 

Paul's lesson, 2 Cor. 4 c. 17-18 vs, is full of solace, 
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Having been brought up to active life, and never having studied 
"ingiorious ease," I was blessed >vitb' a Corsic~n constitution. I have 
never used tobacco nor ardent spirits in any of their forms,' therefore, 
n.;y constitution has· suffered no ills from these ev_ils. 

But, during the pasf S!lmmer, I worked my strength in the Gospel 

field. Bcrt througb God's mercies, and tlie use cf means, administered 

by my skillful, sympathetic, and ever at.tentive physician, Dr. Gray, 
and the kind and vigil:i.nt attentions of my family, and philanthropic 

neighbors, I am able to hold tl1e pen, that makes thes~ moulds. I am 

yet, very feeble. This attack w_as the hardest spell of my• life. 

Broth ers Jas. Robinsou and Treat have recently wori' the consent ·of 
17 to Messiah's cau~e, arid br~thers 'l'o~l and P. D. Robiuson 5. Ark 

l'.lcks only a foll corps of laborers, and the field would be ours. I don't 

mean preachers that resemble the little prairi.e anirnal, of the gopher 

species, which has a Northern and Southern end to his bole, so that in 
sultry weather, wh&n it is desirable to raise the wind, if it blo~s N o;th 

• ' • ., ., • t 

he opens the South end of his burrow; an d when South, the North 

end; and beside the advantage of changing his position to suit the 

wind, such a:n arrangemebt, ' in case' of pur!luit, is very ~onveni ent f;r . 

the purpose of dodging resp6nsibility. Some preachers have a Gospel 

and s ·ectari an outlet and inlet I " And they shift witli" changing times I " 
Such •men will infold the popular breeze m their sai'ls', if they sink ship 
and cargo! 

The Methodists are at their old work 'here. "Praying for the 

baptism of the Holy Spirit, arid fire! " •'Asking the alarmed to the· 

mourner's bench f" "And pronouncing pardon upon those that get 
through, and extending six: months gra.ce or trial, to the more tardy I" -
These l).re curious lessous coming frnm men, who profess to have read 
their Bible I J er. 23. These preachers handle the Scripture as un· 
scrupously as if it were left to tbem, by God, to perfect its structure. 

"The ancients tell the story of a painter who wished to pTease every 
body; and h·iving put his picture in the pub]jc part of the city, with a 

brush at hand, he left dir~ctions for every one to make such alterations 
in the pai11ting as pleased himself. Wh en the artist returned, he found 
the pictnre in such a state, by touclliug and retouching, that l:ie did not 

know it ! " And thongh the Apostles did not hang up the old j erusalem 

picture, 'the original Gospel, to be thus abused, yet, the "called and 

sent 11 have treated the great portrait of Christianity as'though God bad 

li cense<l them to alter it, each accordi~g to his own cree·d ! Not so, 

however. Paul said to the Galati.a11s1 " I m'arvel that ye are so soon 
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removed to another Gospel." \.Yhich 1s not another; but there be 

some that trouble you, and would pervert the Gospel of Christ. But 

though all or an Angel from H eaven, preach any other Gospel unto 

you that than whi~h we (Apostles) have preacl10d unto you let him be 

accursed." Gal. 1. - 1 Cor. 15. .fle says, 'durse even Angels, who 

preach substitutes! Where did the Apostles preach about the baptism 
( 

of sinners in' the Holy Spirit? - Of the mourner's bench as a substitute 

for baptism? Or of six months trial? . Here I ·am ~sked: "If I 

believe, that · God will hold men to acconnt for making void the Law 
of the Lord by their traditions ·1 As well ask me to say, that Paul lied! 

Wliat preachers have douei id- the' Apostacy is answered by the 

history of 1n1inspired divinity. They bave manufactured terms; they 

have worked upon words; they have constructed syl logisms; they 
have measured creeds; th~y ha'ye forged a'Y/,atiiernas; and have explained 

away, or denie'd fact~ ai;d principles as incontrovertibly found in the 
Bible, as earthquates and electrici ty are' found in natural philo1ophy. 

Their whole intel'lectnal conduct presents a lamentable ·and blamable 

contrast to the noble simplicity; and sublime honesty, of the sacred 
writers I Deny th'is who can. 

Let rne say to those Spiriitual bap_tizers of modern date, that where 

the Word' is uot, there the converting presence and the saving influ· 

ence of the Holy Spirit aie not. The constant presence and permanence of 

the power of the Spirit are in the Word of Truth. This inflmlnce is 

present in the Christian, and in th.e Church, only as the Spirit's Word,· 

the. fixed sh rine of the Holy Spirit, is possessed by them in purity. 

"If ye love me, s>1id Christ to his disciples, keep my co(l1mandments : 

And I will pray tbe Father, and He shall give J?U apother Comforter, 
tbat he may abide with you forever; even th"e Spirit of Truth, wh9,m 
the world cannot receive, because it seeth him not, neither knowe tb him, 

but ye know him, and he shall be in you." J?hn 14. 16-18 chaps. 

NOW; Mr. Preache1:, _Christ says the' world cannot _ receive the Spirit, 

and every time you tell poor sinners that th~y can,, you contradict 

Obrist! Christ command ed the Gos pd tp, be. preache.d, say in g, ''He 

that believes itnd ls baptized shall , be s,~ved~ and he tb:i-t believeth not 

shall he damned!' Mark 16. )5. , Whuev,er pretends to .the influence . 

and presence of the Holy Spirit ")' ithout the Word is an imposter, and 

I can prove it from the plain teaching o( the Bible. What say you i 
Did you ever read; "Preach . the, Word? 'i Then why preach the 

Spirit stripped of the Word 7 In· fine, w.hy prP.ach the traditions of 

men,- to the neglect .of the Gospel, and then quarrel witlt Hume, Volney, 
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Payne, and dwen for opposing the Bible. While th~y opposed por· 

tions of it, you, with as much scepticis.m oppose other portions, and 

wherefore, ~re yo~ bet~er than they ? No wonder, that w~ have 

infidels thick as stars around us l. For infidels m~ke infidels, and there 

is a general ~onspir~cy against the Bib.le. In. my next, I \yill round 

nearer to the Port. , .f'.lease read Joel 2 . . John U,.15, l~, chri,pters. 

Acts 2, ~O ~nd 11 chaps. ,, . J. A. BUTLER. 

I J'• I 

I F 

Sister M.is~ouri A. Stephens, died at Marietta Paper Mills, at tha 

residence of her husban'd, J oim Stephens, aged 25 ye~rs, 1 month and 

26 days. She was baptised in Sept. 185.5, being sick but a few days; 

spe bore her sufferings with great patience, said she was willing to die. 

and left strong testimony that it is _good tq serve the Lord, being asked 

by a lady if she wanted some one to pray for her, she replied no, and 

being asked why, she said with calmness, let the living yra.y for them· 

selves. She hasdefu • an•iufant da·ugh.ter ·•to share the loss of ·a kind 

mother. HARRIET A. BARFIELD. 
Fulton County, Geo.• 1861. · '-

DIED, 

At the old re~1dence of her father, (Johnson Vau~ha~,) 8 miles 
South of Nashville, Tennessee, of typhoid fever, sister MAnGAHET A. 
HORN, consort of brother James B. Horn. Sl~e was born October 5th, 
1833, was married . May 4th, 1855, and died September 12th, 1861, 

• leaving a kind husband and three children, (two little girls and one 
infant SOD1 t\VO months oJd,) to suffer the loss o[ a good wife and a 
kine] and affectionate mother,' also nupierous friends and relati0ns to 
mou~n the loss of one niuch loved by all of her a'c.quaintance. She 
bad been a pious 'me'mber of the Christian Church for more than ten 
or twelve years. She ilied . as she had lived, firm i~ the hope of the 

Gospe1, (eternal life through our Lord Jesus Christ,) th~refore we sho!.!ld 
not sorrow as those who have no hope, for those vtho sleep in J esus 
will God bring wiLh· .Hiln. M:i.y the protecting care and blessings of 
a kind and merciful God .attend the bereaved h.usband and his dear 
little children through life, is the sincere prayer of the wFiter .. 

W. R. HOOTEN. 
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· ]Jrothers Fanning &; Lispcomb: The messsenger of\ a~ath . . ,~ 

visited our JiUle congregation, and ou~ beloved brother-. n 

in the Gospel, Dr. WM .. '.E. MA'l'HEws, is no more. He e e 

life on Wednesday, August' 7th, at ·9 a. ni ., in the 56th year of his 

age. For severaI yea'rs he had be tin' gradually ·:dec1ining i~ health anll 

strengt.h nnder the slow but sure and fatal approaches of that most 

insidious of all diseases, Pulmonary C~nsumption. · As is usual in such 
cases, both himself and his friends, until very recently entertained · 

some hopes of his recovery. But notwithstanding these hopes, brother 
MATHF.WS bad prepared bimse!L for the worst. He said ,that he was 

not afraid to die, that he had been preparing for this during the greater 
part of his life, and that for three years he had been looking death in 
the face almost daily; llnd although he desired to live a few yea~s 
longer, if he could regain his health, that h"e might be useful to his 
family and friends, yet he was resigned to the w ill of God, and felt 
ready to depart whenever the summons should come. 

A fe1v days before his death, th9ugh Vf!ry feeble, and suffering much, 
he sat up and sang v.rith a distinct utterance the entire hymn, "I would 
not live always." On the day before his death, he said to his wife, 
" there is a mansion for you and for me in the Father's house above." 

As his spirit was struggling to be free, he said to his family all of whom 
were standing around his bed, "don't let me die without a kiss." 
These were the last words he uttered, and they exhibit the deep and 
undying affection which he. cherished for his wife and children. They 
all embraced him, and in a few moments, without a groan or struggle, 
he calmly fell asleep in that Saviour whom he had entrusted through 
life, and who forsook him not in, the hour-of death. Thus passed away 
one of the purest and loveliest spirits, I ever knew, one of the best and 

greatest of men. Never · did I feel 30 ' powerfully the words of the 
prophet: ·11 Let me die the death of the righteous, and let my last days 
be like his." Brother MAT:ffEWS was one of the pioneers of the 
" Current Reformation " in the Southern part of 'this State where he 
resided several years and planted ma'ny congregations. He was also 
one of the first laborers in this 'and adjoining counties, _having planted, 
and for many years faithfully warned and instructed the congregation 
in which be died. His wh,ole· life was a living epistle, real and known 
by all who knew him, _which clearly manifested the beauty and power 
of the Gospel when received into an honest and understanding heart. 
By his many manly and Christian virtues he had greatly endeared 
himself to a large circle ~f bret.hren and friend.s· who will deeply regret 
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their loss in his death. Will not some. brother who is well acquainted 
with his life and labors wri te a tribute worthy of his memory? I 
suggest brotber Dr. PHARES, of Newtonia' Union. 

As t.he ;ve~erans ., 9f the . Cross are passing away may God raise up 
others to take their place. 1 In Faith Hope and Love, 

B. F. MA.NIRE. 

Fn'.rn.ALIN Ac.A.DMEY, Garroll co., Miss.;· Aug. 16, J.8~1. 

Vl e call. special attention to the essays of brother B. E.A.STMA.N in 

regard to tbe man of sin. We were just upon the eve,-irr obedience 

to the earnest request of several excellent brethren, who were present, 
• I • 

-of preparing for publica t~on a discourse delivered by- us at our recent 

co-operation mee~ing with reference to the great hattle between Michael 

and bis hosts and the Dragon, when '.Ve red tlie communication. We 

consider the rema rks of our brother well calculated to excite interest 

in every inquiring mind, and we hope ere long--to gi_ve the matter more 

attenti on. 'l'he sir,ifes and revolutions of the world cannot be without 

meaning. 

WHO IS THE MAN .OF SIN? 
• .J. I .. 

.A.N~WERED RY B. E.A.$TM.A.N1 SEMPRONIUS1 TEXAS. 
t 

No. 1. ,, . 

T. F. 

Brother J/1.l!nni'ng: f,faving just fiqished :;i. work of four hundred 
pages on type and autitype of the Bible, · ·iii .w bi ch this ·subject 
necessarily came up, I will only give a few extracts, or a brief skeleton 

of my views on this eubject. ~hey are entirely too long for your 
paper, but., you can make sue} extracts as you may deem advisable. I 

hesitate much in g~ving them, for if assailed, I have no :way of giving 
.my full reasons and proofs why I entertnine~ them. I .have for the 

last seven years been patiently investigating pro.rihecie!!, desiring to be 
useful, ;:,n~ willing to suffer all things (o·r Christ's sake. I hasten to 

submit a few brief tho~gh ts on t,his subject. Bnt to your question : 
Who is the man of sin? . 2 Thess. chapter iii,. 12. First: It is a 
tyrannical, anti-christian po\\;er, that should arise jn the chnrcp, or 
temple of God, exceedingly corrupting .th_e doctrine qf Christ and 

greatly ,\)pposing his .faithful s,P,rvants. But now to the facts of the 
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case. 'rhe Bible and history must settle this matter. Opinions 
and specular.ions settle nothing. 1st Paul says, "Tnat man o'f sin be 
revealed, the so'n ~f perdition," "and the.n shall that wicked be 
F~vea;led "- iiawless one: ~ Thess. ch. ii, 3, 8 : "I consider d the 
horns, :and, behold there i;:a:rne up among them .another little horn, 
horn, before ;,. horn ther-e were three of the first horns pJucked, up by 

the roots: 1' "and another shall subdtre three kjngs." Dan. 7: 8, 24: 

"And I stood 'Upon the sar;d of the sea and saw a. beast rise up ont of 

the sea." Rev. ch. 13, 1 : "And I saw a woma11 set npon a scarlet 

colored; beast:" Re . ch. 17, 3 . I shall not stop to prove that Lawless 
one, horn, beast and woman, refer to a power, king'dom, government, 

&c., that should arise. Tbis I believe will readily be admitted. We 

will now turn to history to see if such a power did arise that fill ed up 

all these prophetic characteristids. The embryotic state of the central 

kingdom of Italy, or present circle of the Ecclesiastical States arose by 

gifts and .crafts, and not by the force of its own arms. Even '.b<ick as 

far. as 321,~Constantine permitted his S';lbjeets to donate their property 

to the H oly Catholic Church. Hous~s, farma, cities and provinces, 

were frequ ently donated. The donation of the exarchate of Ravenna, 

was among the first fruit.s under the conquests of Pepin. In this 
grarlt were included Ravenna, Bolegna and Ferrare. This was p:i.id 
by Pepin for the ~emission of his sins and the salvation of bis soul 

The pras~nt line of,, Popes were to t be present Pope, Pionono, bas 
governed the provins;e of Rome himself and the other provinces by 
Legates and vice-Legates chosen by himself. Second: This power 
plucked up three of the "ten kings," "toes," (kingdoms,) into which 
the Roman government was broken, by th.e sounding of the first four 
trump.et.s. The kingdom of Heruli under Odoacer, tlie Ost;rogllths 
under Theodoric, and the Lombp. rds under Alboi n, were humbled- -
Bible-or plucked up by the Popes. But we must actend to some 
other mimiLias wh~ch more immediately identify the wiUl beast. "Here 
is wisdom . Let him that hath understanding count. the number of the 
beast: for it-is the number of a man; and his number ,is six. hundred 
three score an~ six." T he term " ,mark,,· and." 1~umber" are the data 
by which to arrive at the name. The word "mark"- is ttsecl eight 
times, and the word "numbar" four times in reference to th e beast. 

The 71,iarlc and numb~ (x. e. s.) given by John, is the number 5 66. 
Again, it is the nam.e. of a man; the letters bei g numerals make the 
sum. Th e king and founde r of the Latin empire was Late:inos, v 30, 
a I, T i.lOO, 85. i 10. n 50. o 7'0 . s 200, added make 666. The 
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word Rometh, also, in the Hebrew,. makes the same number. So far 
back as tbe days of henaeus, A. D. 170, it was supposed that Lati?ios 
was the name, artd the l•ingdom which he formed would constitute the 

heast, Subsequently most of the writers on tliis subject, and amqng 
others, G. T . Faber, B. D., says, "The ten horned beast whose nam~ Is 
declared to contain the number 666, is certainly the temporal Roman 
.Empire. Of this Empire, the second founder was Romulous, but its 

real founde r was L ateinos, the ancient king of Latium: hence when 
the Roman Empire was divided into ten hngdoms by setting up a 

spirituaZ.tyrmit in 'the Chilrch, it hils been distinguished by the title of 

Papal Roman Empire. Here then we have a name which completely 

11.nswers in every respect to the Aprocalyptic name of the beast, 
Lateinos is at once the name of a man and the title of an Empire, and 

distinguishing appellation of every individual in that Empire, and 
when the sum of its numerical letters is taken in the Greek language,

the language in which the Apocolypse is written, and in which, there
fore, the calculation ought evidently to be made it will amount precisely 

to 666." But what has she done? First: "Who oppuseth and ex· 

alteth himself above all that is called God, or that is worshipped; sa 
~hat he as God sitt.eth in the temple of God, sheweth himself-that he 
is God." 2 Thess. _2, 6. "And he shall speak great words 
against the Most High.1' Dan. 7, 25. He styles himself the "the 
supreme head of the chu rch," "successor of Peter," "PriAce of the 

Apostles," "Vicar of Christ,'' an·d "Lord God the Pope," Second: 
"l;l;e shall also stand up against the Prince of princes.' ' Dan. 8, 25. 
"And he shall think to change times and laws; and they si,all be given 

into his band." Dan. 8, 24. " Neither shall he regard the God of 
bis fathers, nor the desire of woman." Dan. 9, 3.3. Paul speak ing of 
such " giving heed to reducing spir its and doctriaes concerning demons. 

forbidding to marry." 1 Tim. 4, 1, 3. He !ms ma.de void the govern
ment of God and of Christ in the Christian Church, and the govern

ment of the civil magistrate in the State, by arrogating to themselves 

the whole spiritual authority which belongs to Christ, a1'd all the tem

poral authority belonging to princes and magistrates. He it is tha t 
changed the simple bread and wine into the real body, flesh and blood 

of the Lord Jesus. He it is that changed the worship of God into the 

adoration of saints, images and relics. He it is tnat changed the 

right of Christian immersion into aspersion. He it is that instituted 

fensts and fasts, celib;,cy, epircopracy, councils, crcEJds and traditions. 
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He has instituted disp_ensations, indu1gences, and professes to absolve 
from all sins, transgressions and excesses how enormous soever. He 
has established persecutions, which began as soon as the corrupt allian~e 
of the Catholic Church with the St:ate. The Invincible Armada and "' 
Inquisition were esLablished and set on foot to crush out Christianity. 
Rivers of the blood of saints and martyrs have been made to flow 
like water in these dreadful persecutions. It is said by historians that 

not less than fifty-eight millions of Protestants have, at different times, 
been the victims of Lhe persecutions of the Papists and put to death 

for their religious ·opinions. Well, therefore,' might the inspired pen-
/ 

,man say, that at mystic Babylon's destruction '.'was found in her the 
blood of prophets, of saints, and of all that was slain upon the earth." 
Rev. 18, 24. We do not like men to mention these painful scenes, 
and were it not in th~ nature of the subject, surely would not. But 
we will nat "dwell. It now might be asked, when did she arise? 1st 
She could tiot arise until ,the apostacy or defection in the Church took 

1 
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place, which "'las then secretly and inwardly working m the false 

teachers who then infested the Church. 2d . Nor while the restraining 

Roman power was in existence. · For Paul says, "and now ye know 

what withholdeth that he· might be revealed .in .. his time." "Only he 

who now letteth w-ill let, until he be taken out of the way." Thess. 2, 

6, 8, aa. She could not arise until the Dragon gave his power unto 

the Beast and the Harlot was fully seated upon her and the three 
kingdoms were humbled or pluckeJ up. :Baronius says; "In 49.9 

Cl~vis, the king of the Franks, with his nobles and 'people, embraced 

the..:C>!_tholic faith, and nationalized the Church by restoriHg to it the 
prope~ty which had been wrested from it, conf~rring on it large pos· 

sessii:ms, and fixing to ·propagate its · faith. Theod9mir, king of the 

Sueyi, _established and legalized the Roman hierarchy in 569. Rec· 

cand, king of Spain, abandoned Arianism in 589, and legalized J 

the Roman priesthood. The Heruli; Ostrngoths and Lorn bards, 

em1raced and legalized the Roman Church about the year 591. 

Ethelbert, of England, of the Anglo.Saxon race, legalized the Roman 

priesthood in 605, and enriched the Church with many estates." On 

the conversion of the Anglo-Saxon and ·Lomb~rds to the Roman 

Catholic faith, all Lh~ coaque ring German ttibes were· Cathoric and 
arrogated to themselves executive, legislative and j udicial authority. 
My history and chronology says, that ·Pope Boniface III,-was made 

supreme head of the Church, by the Emperor Phoci3 601 · Some 
I 

others fix his, at between 605 and 6. The next question might be. 

· asked, How long was she to continue? ·Times, as well as events, are 

symboli zed in prophetic wriLings. The Prophets v~ry_ often call years 
days, of which we have many .examples. I have appointed thee each 

day for a year. Ezek 4, B. "After the number of the days in which -
ye reached the °land even forty days, (each day for a year,) shall ye 
bear your iniquitied even forty years." See, also, Gen. 29, 27. Dan, 
9, 24. Ti'nie' is one a,_nnua.l revolution of the earth; times two such 

revolutions; and the d~v!ding, or half a .time, is half a year. _ ' 'N um

bering by months or moons is appropriate to the works of darkness; 

because the moon is the governess of night : numbering by the course 

of. the sun, is appropriate to the works of righteousness, and this is in 
correspondence with.the ~se of these symbols iu' the Apocalypse. The 

continuance of the Beast, and the profaning of the holy. city by the 
Gentiles, aTe reckoned by months; but the prophecy of the Witness 

by days, and times, times, and half a time ; thre~ solar years and a 
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half." The product o_f forty· two thi-rties, or forty-two Jewish months, 
is 1260. One day being given for .a year is 1260 years. This notable 
number of time being seven times given in the prophetic writings, in 
reference to the woman and beast, plainly demonstrate these visions to 
be descr-i'p_tive of the state of things in~the same period, arrd not rn 
sirce·e~sive- ·ones. A But -as the time is nearly or quite UfJ, w~ must look • 
for her speedy destruction. Before we enter upon this, we have o~her 
matters ~h~ch h10re immedi~tely concern us.' We have, however, so. 
far, been showing that this, primarily, was spoken of Catholicism, but 
does it include what is called Protestanti_sm? Let us follow the pen 
of insp)ration a little fur the r. John speaks of a beast or power arising 
which Wf!S to continue twelve hundred and sixty years. He speaks 
of the " Temple of God,'' (the church) and the altar; and them that 
worship therein." "And the Holy city shall they tread under foo_t 

. forty and two months." He speaks of "the - woman fled into the 
wildnerness where she hath a place prepared of God, that they s110uld 
feed her there, a · thousand two hundred and three score days." In 

'.contrast of tl:fis, John speaks of the "street of the great city which 
spiritually is called Sodom and E gypt where o'ur Lorcl.' ,was· crucifiedt 
"and the tenth par t of the city fel}; " and the witness was trodden 
without the city, and blood came out of the wine-press even to the 
ho1'ses' bridles, by the space of a tl1;usa~d and six hundred furlongs"
. two hundred miles. "And the great 

1
city was divided into three parts, 

and the cities of the natio.ns fell; and great Babylon came)n remem· 
brance before God, to give unto her the cup of the wine of the fierce· 
ness of his wrath: and ev.ery island fled away and the mountains were 
not found." He siJeaks of the beast; "and power was given unto . ' ' 
him .to continue forty and two ' months." "And power was given over 
all kindreds, and tongues and nations." "And all that dwell upon the 
earth shall worship him whose names \Vere not written in the book of 
life of the :i:iamb slain, from the foundation of the world." '.'And 
upon her foreh ead was a name written, Mystery, Babylon the great, 
the mother of Iiarlots, and abominations of the earth." From these 
prophetic pass!rges we gather several important items. 1st. The church, 
woman, or city of God, comprises all the saint~, whether Catholic, 
Greek, or Protestant. 2d. In contrast;. the city, women, beast, harlot, 
Babylon, &c-, included all t~e opposers and persecutors of christianiLy. 
3d. As -it speaks of the street, tenth of the city, cities of the nations, 
Babylon, &c., so it includes all the territory and persons outside of the 
church of Ghrist, irrespective of countries, languages, tongues and 
r ' 
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people. 4th. As it speaks of the great city collectively, so it spea).<s of 
1the cities of nations, national ancl sectional churches. 5th. Three classes 

are s.i:ioken of. 11st. All his saints which are in Christ's Church. 2d. 
it speaks of some, though belonging to him, but 11re in the wrong 
place and the improper mark is upon them. They are in Babylon, and 
lf they do not ;come out, as the proclamation has been made, will be 
destroyed. 3d. The other class who are oppose.rs and persecutors of 
christianity, are inc~uded here, and will, assuredly, lie overthrown and 
destroyed in the thi'rd great earthquake or battle against ·the word of 

G~d and his army. 6th. She is declared to be "the mother of harlots." 
Other churches must have . illicit commerce with the nations of the, 
earth, and thus, come under the same epithet. 'l'hose churches are 
brought to view by John, "and the great city was divided into three 
parts and the cities of the nations fell." The great city here named is un . 

de:stood to be the Roman ecclesiastical hierarchy. If the great city 

be a symbol city, the law of construction requires the 'cities of the na
tions to be understood symbolically. To understand them in any other 
sense, would violate the primary law of symb.olization . ., They are all 
~een in visio~, and must, t_herefore, be thus understood. If the great 

ty denotes the great national church, the cities df the nations. are, as 
we have said, national aud corporate churches. Again, she carries an 
opprobrious burden-a harlot-a. mother. This mother is declared to be 
"that great city that reigneth over the earth." What does that mother 
symbolize? A mother .church. ·What church claims to be. tlie mother 
church? The Roman Catholic. If she be a mother by what power 
were her children begotten. For the term mother is relative, and im · 
plies a husband and offspring. If she .were a virtuous mother (fo d 
would be that husband; but, being called a harfot we must look for 
some other power to be the fathe?· of her children. Must not that 
father be a civil power? Let us for a moment or two look into civil or 
political bodies. These institutions are divided into three classes. 1st. 
National; 2d. Social; 3d. Religious. Nations are civil bodies, and 
;ire included in the horns of the wild beast. 'fhese are by birth, mem
bers of' the f~urth Gentile family-and in this country,~ branch of the 
jti..uglo-Saxon horn. 2d. Social institutions by profession, are not 
f alled nation~] or religious. Such are the moral reform societies., Are 
these institutions political bodies? By nature they are not such. As 
voluntary associations, they are made ' the adopted members only of the 

, political family. The act of adoption in their charter or incorporated 
power, which comes from a political body. In that act, these institu· 
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tions are created bod.ies corpor~te and politic and have conferred upoll 

them all the rights and privileges of ' a political family, and have the 

authority to wield that arm in its defence, 3d, All religious institutionr~ 
like moral, which are 'incorporated ar~ political bodies and by that -act, 

become members of the great political fa11iilY, symbolized by the wild 
beast. N ci incorporatecl chur.ch has a right to change its name. The 

creator of a b'ody is the father of it. That body which was then created, 

did not before exist, and by th.is act of adoption, are made members of 

the great .political fam ily. The head of his fami ly requires an uncon~ 

ditional obed'ence from all his child(en, reserving the right to change 

or destroy at pleasu.re, and to call out to defend their charte r. If the 

reader admits that banks, railroads, and insurance, companies are estab

lished by law, our concll/sions relatiye tb chartered churches, cannot be 

avoided . From the closest computation we have concluded that more 

than eight- t.enths of all the rel igious congregations or churches in the 

United S tates, have a corporate existence and are, therefore, l.egal 
church establishments. It is in this way they receive the seal, mar7c, 

or engraving of bhe beast, and the,refore, can n.eit ber buy nor sell with· 

out the aid of thei r common seal or mark. Charters are civil Fl.edges of 
defence and offence. They arm societies with a power not granted 

them by the word of God-the power of a carnal sword, as every 

Christian ' is, by profession, ·a citizen of another gove rnm ent purely 
celestial in its origin, hnving the son of God as its supreme head, it; 
was never designed that the religious society, to which he has united 
his -di:istiny, should become~ member of anot.her government, Gentile 
and earthly . It will, perhaps, read ily be admitted, that the national 
churches of the E astern continent are poli tical bodies, begotten by 
nations which are ~embers of the same family, and that the Episcopa
lian Church of England, the Presbyterian Church of Scotland, the 
Southern Church of Prussia, and the other established Prl·~estaµt 
Churches on the co~tinent of Europe, are national ci'ties . But are not 
the r~maining Protestant Churches to be regarded national? John 
says, " and the great city ~\·as divided into three parts, and the cities of 
the nations fell." This implies that there would .be n:i.tional establish· 
ments wide sprea--d over the earth. TJie clrn.rters decla,rn them .to be 
political bodies, subject to a withd rawal of said powers from an.i; abuse 
of the special rights, the same as any national incorporation. All 

• chartered ch urches are, therefore, national cities. As such, they exer-
cise legislative and jucli~ial powers. These char ters recbgnize in the 
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said bodies, executive, legislative and judicial authority; or, in other 
words, the right to make, Judge of, and execute laws. They h_ave 
granted them, (under human sanction alone,) the right to make creed , 
judge men by those creeds, and to excommunicate for certain violations 
of the aforementioned creeds. Does the Ro111an Catholic Church 
claim any higher ppwer? Their general councils assumed the right to 
lord it o·ver a man's faith; and do not the general c;uncils of the Pro· 
testant Churches exercise the same high prerogative? The Roman 

hierarchy declare no Scripture of any private interpretation; that is, 
that no man might see any thing in the word of God not first seen and 
taught by them. And do not the Protestant hierarchy the same. Have 
not many of the Protestant Churches assumed, also, foe lceys of the 
kingdom of Heaven--.by virtue- whereof, they have power, respectively, 
to retai'n and rewit sins-to shut that kingdom against the impenitent, 
both by the word and censuresi The ~x, art., of~ large body cf 
Protestants says, "The Church hath power to decree rights or cere· 
monies1 and authority in controversies of faith." Again, xxxiv: 
" Every particular or national church both authority to ordain, change, 
and aboliah ceremonies; or rites of the churcQ.." '~It is not necessary 
that traditions an'd ceremonies be in all places one, or utterly alike." 
"Whosoever, through his private judgment, purposely and willingly 
do.th openly break the traditions and ceremonies of the church-ought 
to be rebuked openly, (that others may fear to do the like ·") If th is 
does not show that they are integral parts of the main sin, there is no 
meaning in lang1;age. Comment is unn~cessary. The cbing speaks for 
itself. . But should you no~ yet be satisfied with this, we will traoe up 
a few to their origin. It is an easy matter to show, that not one church

1 

or as they please t? call themselves " branches of the church," in the 
whole vocabulary of Catholic, Greek, English, GaJlican, na,tional or 
sectarian, either in origin, organiz;tion, name, officers, gover~ment, or 
discipline, is Scriptural. .Neither is their doctrine and teaching accord· 
ing to Apos.tolic practice. Still further, not one ordinance is observed, 
kept, or administered, in reference-to objec~ time ·or place for which it 
should ~e. This may seem truly startling, and a bold assertionlvvith· 
out the probability of proof. But if any one of the thousand, learned, 
orthodox, 'hierarchal seribes will' undertake, by a fair, manly and christ~. 
ian course, to prove by the cbristian's law-book, the New Testament, 
that they are right in these, or any one of these points, I stand pledged 
to show to the contrary notwithstandid'g. By comparing the type and 
anti.type, we can very easily determine and show a Christian Church ; 
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and then we can determine its name, its overseers, and ministers, an'.d 
how it should be disciplined. We can then show what doctrine should 
be preacf.ed, and how it shonld be taught to those who are without and 
within. We can 'tlien ascend.to the ordinances, and show 1jJhat theiy 

are, how, w.Jiy,. where, when, and by whom they are to be observed. 
They will c.over nearly the whole grouud'. But the brevity of our 
piece, forbids, at present, our attending to but one or two items .. The 
Catholic and Greek follo wing afoer the Heathen, and in fact i ncorpo · 

ated most of their forms by birtlr, in~orporated 11:1cst -0f the practices 

and forms of the Roman; and the othe;.'national secta1:ian churches by 
adoption and charter, have incorporated and adopted the forms, officers, 
ceremonies, traditions, articles, cotmcils, creeds, liturgies and homilies 

of the other national churches. The great reformer Lu~her himself, 
and lhe. body of Luth~rans which follow his name and principles, en
grafted m:rny Pap~stical errors on the church. They adopted the 
Auga.burg confession which met in 1530 ,·and formed twenty-one articles , 
~hich a~e the a~knowledg!lcl. standard of faith and manners. In every 

country where Lutheranism is established, the supreme bead of the 

State is at the same time the -supreme visible ruler of the church. 

Among the American Lut)rn1:ians there are three judicatorieg, viz: 
1st.. The vestry of the congregation. 2d. The district or special 

conference. 3~. The general synod. The ministerium is composed of 
- I 

..,._ ministers only, and r'egulates the internal or spiritual affairs. The 

Lutherans in all countries have liturgies, which are essentially the 

same in all the articles of religion. Luther himself advocated human 
impotance, irresisible grace,. absolute predestination to ,life; but his 

foHowers now' generally hold to a conditional, instead of a gratuitous 

election unto life. As a body they are Trinitarian_s. With respect to 

the Lord's supper, they believe in what is call~d transubstantiation, 

holding-that the refll body and blood of J esus are united in a: mysteri· 

ous manner, though the consecration, with the bread and wine. 1'hey 

prnctice co'nfirmalion, confession and abs0lution. This shows what a 

wonderful reform ·was p1oduced, and how far they are now removed 
from the old mother of harlots . They reformed not to the Bible, but 

from Catholicism, arid this has been the case with Calvin, Wesl&y, and 
the two or ibree hundred other sects. They have split, divided, and 
subdivided on points to no purpose. None of tnem have adopted the 
Bible alone. None of them have reformed to Apostolic organization, 
overseers and worship. All their reforms are from one -another, and they 
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· may ~eform, ad infinitum, and never adopt Heaven's ora'er. As Paul 

says, "Ever learning, and never able to come to the kno'wledge of the 
truth." No \vonder tb'ey never could arriv_e nt the .truth! First calJ a 
co1mcil, make a creed and articles of confession, an'd chain themselve~ to 
them, makE:i a liturgy and bind their subjects, .irresistibly, to follow and 
worsh ip according to it. Preach and preach they may, and send our 
missionaties to preach, and make parties to their party organizations 
one after Mother. A Baptist party to make Baptists-a Presbyteri
an party to tare dowr; a Baptist party and builJ up its own-a Meth· 
odist partyto,tear down a Presbyterian and builcl up its own. Sc; the 
matter has been going for huf!_dreds of yea'rs and would go cm for hun- . 

dreds of years to come, if the great head of tl:e Church does not destroy 
their file leaders by e~rthquakes or _revolutions, sinking of islands, 
moving of mountains and falling down of cities . Priestly po wer, 
once engrafted, embraced an~ legalized, is not easiiy moved. . It is as 
the prophet says, like a nail in a sure place. People regarding their 
holy religion sacred, (thou~h ever so false in theory and practice;) 
cling to ihvith an iror, tenacity. It is the ' last they will surrender. 

. \ 
But we must now look to another great reformer, Calvin, and the 

body that he has given birth to. The Pi esbyterian, and many other 
bodies of che Calvinistic school, derive their doctrines from this -reforme{, 
who reformed from some of the abuses of Catholicism to equally a 

many more of Protestantism. This is the way reforms have been going 

on. The Synod of Dort embra<'.ed and established his the logical prin· 
ciples in 1618, about forty years 'after his. decease. Though Calvinism 
is generally confined to those principles, independent of his syst.em of 
church polity. Those denominated from him, have been distinguished 

, into I-Iigh, (by-per or ultra,) strict and modern.le Calvinists. One -of the 
most offensive points of Calvin's system, is the doctrine of absolute 

predestination, and its connterpart, reprobation: He acknowledge,d a 
real, though spiritual presence of Christ in the Lord's supper. The 
government of those who embrace Calvinism, is mostly, ·by Synods and 
Presbyteries. .Thus establishing another species of hierarchy equally 
as anti-scriptural as the Lutherans. This Synod surmounted by State 
authority gave forth their articles, of faith. Like the Augsburg which 
was convened by the Emperor, Charles V., and drew up the famous 
confession which all its adherents .must believe and subscribe to. Like 
their " Old Mother," they must have a political head which gives fortJ1 
their articles, their liturgie~, and their government. It seems they must 
have a politica.l father in order to receive the mark of the beast. Like 

' I 
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the rebel Jews, they must have an earthly king to go before them, to 

give laws and direct them in their public worship. And it cannot be 

denied that all who, ~dopt these creeds, articles and confessions, are a 
politic<Meligious body. The conclusions seems to be inr.vi"table. We have 

only lime to !uotice one more heli'd of a numerous party Ir our limits 
had permitted, we would have tr:-. vcled through all the ramifications 

of Protestant dissenters, and shown their ori.gin, theif"office.rs, their 

peculiarities and departures from the word of God, thus making our 

_proposition true, that among this mighty host, not one can be found 
that has a Scriptural organization. Wesley star:ds at the head of a 

numerous progeny. He was a member of the national church of 

England, ordained in the autum of 1725, as an Episcopffl Priest, lived 
and died a member of that church.· Beiug dissatisfied, was drfven by 

the current of events, he was constantly introducing innovations. He 
had been preaching thirteen yea1·s, as he says, without faith, but on 

consulting BamLER, a Moravian, he replied, "Preach faith till you 

have it; and th en, because you have it, you will preach faith." Thus, 

in the flesh, began the l}oCly, of Methodists. Wesley formed societies 

and drew up certain rules by which they were to be governed , riccord

ing to their own account, are the same, as tbe church of England, as 
set forth in her litury, articles1 and homilies. The governmen t is strictly 

Episcopal. The gerieral rules of government are the same in this coun
try as those given by Mr. Wesley for the government of the Methodist 
societies in England. · (See Discip)ine.) There · are three orders of 

Ministers, B·ishops, Elders, and Deacons, to which is adLle<l, circuit

riders, exhorters, stewards, and class·leaders. .The chartered fund is 
very large and is divided among their Conferences. Thus it appearS' 

that societies aud churches derive their ped igree from national origin, 

and as if this is not sufficient to identify them with the wild Beast, 
.throw themselves, by ch:<rte rE, under their protectiun. We · hrive 

barely traced the lineal descent of three reformers, and shown tl1eir 
origin from the wild Beast and their numerous family or offspring, and 
snrely, tjiey have no higher claim than their Politico·religious father, 
and it cannot be supposed that the stream will rise above its fountain. 

None of these federal heads lairl down the New Testament and tried 

to reform to that, organize and a9op.t such overseers and ministrations 
as thaL prescribes, but suc:h as thei r otvn prudence dietated . Episcopal 
orders are· a pernicious encroachmnnt on the r ights of men for 1Ybich 

th ere is no authoriLy in Scripture. Episcopacy is au usurpation upon 

t 11e rig.lits of lhe church, not congenial with the republican forms of 
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·government and the civil institutions of our country. Elder is, and 

always has been, a tit:le of age, and net of office. Deacon, an office 
of finan.ce, to minister to t11<i temporalities of the ch'.!rch and provide 

for .the poor. TJ{ere are no such officers, or powers, as .belong to.these 
sectarian cliur.ches mentioned _and defined in the Scriptures. No Dio
cesan Bishops, no Eider's office, · n~ Priests who officiate for others, no 
clergy t.o Lord it over <tod's heritage, no laity inferior to a lordiy domi
ation. This spiritual tyranny was usurped first by tbe Papal system 
engrafted oy national churches, .and vastly spread by a tyrannical 
power-loviiig, powe;r-spreading clergy. Tb is Priest craft has chai~ed 
and fetter0d to the car of partyism, the best and humblest of intellects, 

kept up, sustains and feeds a hungry swarm of aspirants, dupes, de.
grades,or drives from its precincts those who ~vill not bow to its lordly 
assumptiorn; : and to keep up this unholy domination, the"" old mother 
of harl..>ts,'1 invented the most artful device that human ingenuity 
could conceive, episcopal ordinati'on and apostoli'c successi'on. '.This is the . 
climax of all absurdity and anti-christian power. Inspired with the 

·hope of a national / paradise, national policy supremely claims their 
attention . Many of them are political leaders an~ government officers, 
absorbed, as to mind and body, in dreams of earthly grandeur. .Their 
diplomatic relationships1 the treasury, the war and the na'Vy depart

ments, are the themes which are of human passion. '1.1he civil rulers 
inspire them with confidence in their protection,_deluded, they rush 
onward-blind to the true source of confidence, they place their 
trust in an arm of f!esh, which must turn. to d11st before the mighty 
power of the Jehovah. We must now' attend to he~ gathering-and fall. 
To understand this must make a remark' er two preparatory to our 
progress. In the investigation of prophecy, 'my first thing is to collect, 
compose, and date 1wery passagb and event in prophecy. By this 
process. I can learn what is past., and whi\t is future , and where we ~re 
in the chain of prophecy. The first earthquake or revolution, tRev. -' 
6, 12.) We past under the sixth seal, between 304 and 323. The 
second, (Rev. 11, J.3,) occurred at the French revolution, 'between 
1789 and 1816. Evidently, then, we past the secdlrld .woe, and. " behold 
the third woe cometh quickly! The sixth vial is being complefed , and 
the seventh angel about to sound, and the seventh -vial to be poured out. 

, "And tl~eir voices, and thunders, and lightnings; and there was a 
great eart hquake, such as was not since men were upon ~he earth, so 

mighty an earthquake, and so great, and the great city was divided 
into three parts, and the cities of the nations fell and gr eat Baby Jon 
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came in remembrance before God, to give unto to her the cup of the 
wine of th11 fierceness of his wra,th, and every island flew away, and 
the mom1tains were not formed." Rev. 16, 18-20. Hera is a revolu
tion more universal tba,n the world ever sa.v: It may Jrnve beeu be · 
gun in a branch or horn of the Angelo Saxon race ; bnt every othe 

branch or horn must :nevitably be the' seat of revolutions, commotio•ns 
an:l wars, until the cities of nations fall and a great Babylon is de9troyed. 
·It ~ay take several years to accompiish this, as it did in the firrst and 

second eaFthquake: But whll~ coiiipleted, will wi~d up 
1
the "old 

mother.'' and her «'adopted daughters." But wa must attend to the 

gathering forces. John says, " and I saw three unclean spirits like 
frogs come out of the mouth of the dragon, ~~d out of tlJe_ mouth of 
the bea t, and of the mouth of the false prophet. Fo.!_r th ey are the 
spiri ts of devils, w~rking miracles, which go forth unto tlre ki ngs of the 
-earth and of the whole world, to gather'them to bhe bat tle of that 

great day of God Almighty." Rev. 16, 13, 14. 'rhe propositions are 

as follows: Those bocli'es Sifmbolized by these unclean spirits, will 
deluge the world, in the last days with their doctrines. 2d . These 
doctrines are auLi-cbristian. 3d.. Tl}.ese agents will work wonders. 

4th. Thc,~e doctrines will gain by their deceptive influence1 great 

a.ssociated p~wer. 5th. That associated poiwer will league in battle 

against e ery opposition. ath. Their grand enemy will be found to be 

the "Word of God ·and his army." An explanation of the tenns and 

symbols in the quotation above, is required. The term drngon when 

used as a symbol denotes a body of pagan rulers with a tyran{iica1 

chie'f ~s their leader. It was first applied ·to the Egyptian( pagan 
officers, and next, to the Great Red Dragon of the R evelatwns, to 

symbolize a body of idolai;;_,ous rulers, -wllether within or beyond th? 

bo\luds of the Roman empire, who sustain the pagan worship. Beast 
denotes a usurping, tyrannical power; a succession of me{] exercising 
a lawless, arbitrary power, whether civil or ecclesiastical or both. False 
Prophe·t, I conclude symbalize the Mahometo1i or Turkish empire. 

There have been many fa°tse prophets, but one, however, who is called 

tl~e . .fq,lse proph~. MabpP.et .assume~ the regal and sacerdotal offiees, 
and the govern~1ent wnich he origina.ted m~y be fitJy C>llJed prophetic. 

The governors 'of the world are now divided into three great ulas,ses . 

Three symbols are, therefore, requisite to represent them, iu th ese clays, 
wl;iere one only was required during . the first three centur_ies of the 

. Christian era. Satan's grand army is then in three divisions und~r 
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three fidd rnarshals. A mouth is the organ of speech. A national mout.h 

is, therefore, that organ through ,the body of rulers speak. Unclean 

:pfrits demand close attention . Thev assemble the nations to the battle 
of tha't great clay. Their nat1vre and offic~ wiH "be considered. The 
meaning of the word 1rnre translated devil is the 'key term of the whole 
subject._ The proper . translation of that word is dernon. Tile spirits 
belong here to· three demons; they are emanations from those demons, 
and are their property. The term demon is from the Greek wprd 
dai·mon, "from daio, to know. Its original meaning was "knowing ones." 

It was a term of honor. Aristotle and Thurcydides are c:i.lled demons. 

It was ~rst applied . to men of learning and ~istin .ction.
1 

This
1
is its 

primary signification. The Greeks, supposing that the .spirit of man, 
after its departure from the body, -became acquainted with the unseen 
world, and thus the sphere .of knowledge 'being greatly enlarged, they 
called that spirit daiHnon, knowing or wise. The te;·m was applied, in a 
secondary sense to the spirit of meu. Thus Hesiod says, "The 
spirits of mortals became demons, when separated from their earthly 

bodies, because they have a knowled~e .of the unseen world." Who 

then are the dem0n~ of the above passage? Knowing ones or learned 

men, whose agency is connected with civil governments. They sym· 
bolize the iearned hierarchy of the political, religious, and social systems. 
The nei:::t term to be defined is spirit." "I saw th'ree ·.mclean spirits." 
What agents do these spirits symbolize. T,hey denote those agents and 
doGtrines w,hich emanate from this leMned hierarchy. 1'he word spi'rit 
is translated from the Greek pneurna, meaning breath, ailr, and would 
den9te the breath while speaking. Hence it refers to doctrines spoken, 
or in any other way inculcated. The word of God, or the doctrine of 
the Bible, is called the pnewna- spirit of Christ's mouth. 2 Thess. 2. 8. 
If the demons are the learned Merwrchy, the!). the spirits would symbol
ize th e doc~rines of said persons with those agent who propagate their 
views. The authors of the doctrines of any particular age are not 
generally, the same with thos'e who embrace and promulgate ~he s-en· 
timents. The originators and propaga to:·s are usually . two classes, as 
much so as thj) demons and their spirits. The secondary class of the 
learned are the industrious and operative ·agents. Tl;e spirits ar~ "said 

to be imclaan or wi,cked, which indicates the doctrines taught by these 
a.gems to be anti-christian. They are like frogs, which plainly declares 
that the views ci rculated by these agents, together with the persons 
adhering to them and teaching them would resembl,e t.hat animal. The 
terms being defined we are now able to proceed with th

1

e points of re· 
I 
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,emblance, the time of their appearance, and the nature of their mis
,10n. 1 J obn says, they were Wee frogs; there must then be :i strik
·ng resemblance. First p@int. The frog is-esteemed harmless, no fear 
is entertained from them by the multitude :, no danger is ,apprehended 

from those' whom we consid~r wise . The mem 1Jers of each body 

whether 'political or religi0us anticipate no speciai' l1ann from. the teach- · 
ings of their own learned men. 'l'heir doctrines are generally esteemed 
pure and innocent , They are sw:i-llowed doVl~n without being ques
tioned, suspected or closely examined. Second point.- Croalcing, liow 
'expressive, when applied to the great mass of the learned hierarchy of 
the present age. The leading tendency of, the ~1ultitudious doctrines , 
of the day, is as little under~tood as the croaking of, frogs. The varied 
sentiments of the times serve only to a1lure the thoughtless, while they 
distract the' minds of the sobe r and reflecting. Confusion is the tyrant 

of the present age. What. sentiments have r10t thei'r fluent d~fenders. 
Creeds and Parties and Oroalcers innumerable I En ter the arena of poli- _ 

tical, religious, or social life ; l 1ear the men of eloquence-their ever
active agents. · Enter their ha.lls of assembly-their templ es of devo
tion; acquaint yourselves with the views of the learned and what 
disoordant idtJas are noi; propagated. Truly the revealer John has 
revealed the miniature. world afl a frog-pond, where theories are woven 

olit of the flyings of fiction . Thi'rd poi'nt. Th ey have no notes of 
ala rm when true danger approaches . All are silent: 80' with learned 

teachers-no warning voice is ~eard frnm any against their own peculiar 
teaching. Fourth poi'nt. The frogs come forth from the literal waters 

- of Eg}'.pt a11d constituted· one of the plagues of the Egyptians, i;o the 
doctrines come forth from t~e symbolic waters which are said to be 
"peoples, and multitudes, and nations, and tongues" are tormenting 
and gathering the anti-religious world to Armageddon to the battle ot 

• that great day of God Almighty. Tl\ey are now t;>rmepting the mul
titudes wii.hont their ~uspicion of· the source of their troubles. . 'l'hey 
entered the no uses of the Egyptians, reaching their parlors and cham. 
bers, filling their secret apart~ents. In this exists one, of the strong~st 
featu res of the analogy. So with the doctrines of the wi'se. Their 

publications , are every where. We allude to the impure or wicked 

doctrines of the age-thos~ immoral or anti-chri stian in their effects, 
those calculated to conduct the mind aw:J,.y from the teachings of the 
Bi15le. Volumes of romance en~er the dwellings of all ranks-tho 

·high, the low, the rich, the poor, th<') learned and the unlearned. The 
centre tables groan tinder their weig)1t i. the bed-chambers are crowded 
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with them, where, in secret, the impure doctrines, distilling from the 
flowing pages of the hosts of sednctive authors, allnre, entice, corrupt .,.. 
the rising generation. Suspecfr•1g no special harm they leave open the 
secret-~hambers of their affections to the seductive po wer, and the. ser· 

. ' 
pent has again coiled himself in the.secret groves .of Eden . . A world of 
Romance has I been brought into being/and ·a ln:-:j"orlty ·of th e ag~ l iav·e 
selected it for their habitation. The rays of divine truth may, · at times, 
like shafts of lightning, flash upon that world, disclosing its horrid de· 
formities; but only serves t,o blind the eyes of i~s inhabitants, and all 
again is gloom. 2d. The- titpe of their appearance. These anti· 
christian doctrine; or gat~e.ring agents; go forth at th~ commencement 
of the sixt.h vial an d continne until the gatnering qf the mighty host f~r 
battle. These agents are universal and "go forth unto the l<ings of the 
earth and of the whole world:" b,ut as each has a centre or focus ·.and 
special organs .of communication we will notice some which have been 

pperating for neaaly a half century in the Q.i:fferent governmen.ts of earth. 

E ach spirit represents a 'class of agents. 1st. In the United States 
politically, what question save that of the Higher law principle has the 1 

attention of the learned hierarchy for the last quarter of a century, and 
at least, gathere.d the mighty hosts to the field of battle I What else 
but the creed made systems and human platforms of the , day, bave 
d vided the moral and religious world, and been the very bone and 
sinew of divisions; the lieart-rending and soul·destroying portion of the 
fairest body of- God's people. For more than half century these anti· 

-christian spirits have been desolating this . beautlfdl portion . of"the · 
green earth with their unhallowed and deleterious doctrin e.s. But 

should we tum to the Easte-rn heqiisphere anCL ask what has fieen the 
prominent and gathering agencies of this portion of the earth. We 
think, the answer would be that ambitious an'd ever-towering principle 
of conquest. and lordly titles of distinc.tion which has reduced the greater 

I part to surfs, plebians-and feudals. Thus an underground current of 
opposition and gathering has been engepdered by these lordly hierar· 
chies, which ere long, may burst forth and shake every throne in the 
worl<l. If again we should turn to the religious aspect of thin_gs and 
see· ' natior.tal churches with their leo.rned hierarchi'es crushing out the 

liberty of the Gospel, we can easily see that we are ori the verge of a. 
mighty earthquake, which will shake .evc!ry power and governme::1t of 
earth. We need not call in the magicians, the astrologers, the sorcerers, 
and the Chaldeans, to interpret the vi.sions and to read the hanclwriting 
on Heaven's "walls." These wise men mast retire-tliey have no 
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time amidst th~ upheaving elements o( political and religious strife and 
worldly ambition, to cortsult the great chart of empi'r-1!$, as delineated by 
Daniel and St. John-the chart is understood alone by the simple-heart; 

ed chiid of God. T<:i'the student of prophecy these scenes and com bi· 

nations have their meaning. W~th this chart before him, he has a 

distinct view of the entire field of battle. He can locate the extraor

dinary movements of the day and determine their relative positions 

before tbe gathering of the stormy elements. He can see·the last great 

earthquake, convulsing the whole earth, dividing great Babylon into 

tltree parts, shaking down the cities of the nations, and sinking the 

islands and mountains, and the pouring forth of ·the great hail out of 

heaven, every stone about the weight of a talent. We hav~ describe 
the going forth of the three unclean spirits, like frogs, and their succe~s 
in mustering the an:ri.ieH to the battle, but we niust enter the connection 

again, and show the extraordinary effects· of the son of God has made 

to prevent an entire consolidation of anti-christian .vower. So perni· 
cious i's their influenee -on,. the world t1iat three messengers extraonlinary 

are commissioned to render abortive thei r agency. (See Rev. 14, 6·9.) 
"And 1 saw anothei: angel fly in the midst of heaven, having the ever
lasting Gospel to .preach unto them that dwell on the eartf1, and to 

every nation, and kindred and tongue and people, _saying with a loud_ 
voice fear God, and give glory to him; for the hour of his jndgment 
is come: and worship bim that made heaven, and earth, and the sea 
and the fountains of w~ters." This is the first messenger's proclama· 

tion ; Nearly all expositors agree that this messenger symbolizes a 
body of religious teachers. As to what body, tbey differ. Some sup· · 
pose it refers to the adventists. 1st. But it wiJI be.admitted by all.who 
understand God's ways, tl.1'at He wonld make the wisest possible selec· 
tion. 2d. That He would not choose a class ignorant of the " first 
principles of the Gospel" or the plan of salvation. 3d. He would not 
choose messengers who woulu incorpornte God's people with political 
churches and leave them as worshippers of the wild beast and his im
!lge and receivers ~f his mark, or t.he engraving of his name, since it 
was their proclamation to ery, " fear God and give glory to him; for 
the hour of his judgment is come." 2d. The period of its fligbt. This 

~ messenger could not have received this special commission, anterior to 

1816. Five..11ials bad long before been poured out on the beast and on 

bis votaries. The sixth was being poured out, and the three unclean 

spirits were in constant operation. The court has sat in Judgment on 
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the l1"ttle lwm, the everlasting Gospel lpts been sounded to all people, 
the " Millennial Harbinger/' "Gospel Advocate,'' and many others 
are sti ll on the wing. · 'l'he eighth verse-"-" and tnere followed another 

angel (or messenger,) sayi~g . Babylon is fallen, is fall en, that great 
- ci ty, be.-:ause she made all nations d1·ink of the wi1!e of the wrat,h of 

;he r fornication." In the 18 th chapter another item is in troduced into 
t he proclamatioE-" come out of Ler, my people, that ye be not par
taken of her sins, and cthat ye receive not of her plagues." For many 
yea rs past we have heard from the Evangelists of the "Disciples of 
Ch rist," t-he proclamation, - " Babylon is fall en, come out of her my 

people." It is still the burthen and theme of both- vcice and pen, 

" come out of her, ~y people." • But all .the work is not accomplished 
b>; these two classes 9f agents. Third messenger, verses 9-10. ' 'And 

the thinl angel followed them, saying, with a1 loud . voie~, if any man 
worship the beast and hi s image, and receive his mark in his fore warr] , 

or in his lrnnd, The same shall drink of th~ wi11e of the ,\;rath of God, 
which is puured out without mixture into the cup of' his indignation; 
and be shall he tormented w ith ·fire an d brimestone in the preeeace of 

the holy angels, and in the pr~senc~ of the Lamb: aad the smoke·of 
their torment ascendeth up for e·ver and ever : and they have no rest 
day nor night, who worship the beast and his image, and whosoever 
reciveth the mark of his name." '.('be kind messenger denotes a third 
body of proclaimers, as appears frqm what bas already been said. More 
than a hnndred pnb)icat,ions have appeared ou subj eets cppnected with 

the corruptions and downfall of Babylon. Multitudes 6f agents have 
been employed to circulate these works and te lectur\l public!J on these 

.subject.s. The proclamation has been e:;'densively sounded; "Babylon 
is fallen, come out of her, my people." Worship not the beast or his 
image, nor receive his mark or engraving, upon the penalty of "clri~k 
ing the wine of-the wrath of God;" "tormented with fire an~ brimstone," 
and "the smoke of their torment ascendeth up for. ever and ever." 
They fly "inmiiheave;" "with a loudvoice," and cry. T he first 
two invite; the thi'rd utters the most severe denunciation in the sacred 

1

recor<l. H is movements, his voice and words,denote imminent danger. 
Haste, energy and severity, are most prominent. · The d:-inger is near; 
the angel is about to thrust in his sharp ~ickle and reap; for the hai;vest 
of the earth is ripe; the seventh angel is about to pour out his vial 
into th e . air (emblem of the rest of anti-cbristian pow,.!!rS. ) Some of 
C{od's people are still unsheath ed, they are in the wroiig place, the 
improper mark is upon them, and they stand in proximity to the final 

' 
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hail storm. Will they heed tl).e war~ing voice, " Come out of her, my 
peop"le." We have plain inferenceth-at Babylon woulcJ exist sometime 
after her dejection, after her fall. Re'v. 18, 1:2. · Sa:ys, "i saw another 

angel come down from heaven, having great power; and the earth was 
ligh ted with bis glory. Ang he c~·ied mightly with a strong voice, 
saying, Babylon the great is fallen, i.s fallen, and is b.eco.ne the habitation 
or' devils, and the hoid of every foul ~pirit, and the cage of every un:· 
clean and hateful bird." Some time bas been allowed for Goa's people 
to come out of her 'final destruction. It was w with Babylon, the 
type, the ancient capital of Chaldea. She fell, and afterwa,rds was 

. destroyed, and those who reu'.iained within ber precincts were alike 
destroyed. So will it be with spiritual Babylon. Those who ha-ve 
been members of these politico-religious institutions; embraced in the 
ten horns, when they see how they have been deluded, debased, and 
corrupted "by the old , mother of harlots," will make her desola~ 

and 11alced, and "shall eat hti'. flesh and_ burn her with fire." They have 
long agreed and given their kingdom i~to the beast. They have long 
supported an apostate-ohristi,anity; but the messenger is still on the 

wing, crying, "come out ?f her, my people." The )i~l's of God's 
fiercest angP,r await her. The plagues of Egypt, Sodom, and Jerusalem, 
are in , store for the son of Perdition. The artillery of Hea;.en's 
vengeance shall burst upon her in a moment when her full time is up, 
and as swift as the angel hurried the mill-stone into the sea, shall great 
Babylon be destroyed.. The times are truly ominous. No reflecting 
mind: can view the events now transpiring without a degree of solici: 
tude. The lcnowing ones are in a q,uanaary. The ricb me~ of the eartb, . 
have toiled hard for a pittance, to squander in the great battle of Arma· 
geddon. The poli'tico-religious bodies are eager to support the power 
that gave them ·bi~th. The mighty ones are rapidlJ. moulding the great 
hail-stones, .to dash them in pieces ~ The combined ~lements are rapidly 
moving to the great crisis. And where are God's children who have 
been ~ealed, and taken a public stand in defence ot the Gospel of Christ 
alone? Are they lrusting in the arm of bum an flesh? Are they, too, 
dreaming of an earthly Paradi~e ? Are they so absorbed by the mov· 
ing elements, that they have forgotten their first Jove to God? Are 
they prepared to say, "For true and riglH~ous are Lis judgments; •for 
he hath judged the great whore, whicn did co.rrupt. the earth with her 
fornication, and hath avenged the· blood· of ,bis servants at her hal;ld" 
and can they say, "alleluia: for the spn of God omuipotent reigneth." 

B. EASTMAN. 
Sempronius, .Texas, Aug. 2s; 1861. 
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WHAT MUST I DO TO BE SAVED? 

A SERMON, BY B. F'. MA.NIER. 

Sirs, What must I do to be aaved?-AcTs xvu, 30. 

T£E question which we propound for your thoughtful consideration 
at this ti(Ile, is, beyond all controversy, the most important one that has 
engaged the attention of the human mind, or enlisted the feelings of 
the. humnn heart . 

. In it is involved the .etem(l.l destiny of '.A.dam's fallen and sinful race. 
On it hangs the tremendous issue of everlasting life or endless death. 

·In its vast recess, it embraces iall there is of peace for the present; all 
there is of hope for the future. 

Yet, how little attention does it receive from Lhe countless millions 
that live a~d die on the Lcrd's earth. 

How seldom, even in this land of Bibles, is it pondered o'er wilh 
that deep and earnest thought which its superlati.ve importance so 
so clearly demands I 

How rarely, even under the most pungent preaching, is it heard 
bursting forth from the lips, as it wells up from the dephi;i o( a' broken 
heart," as it was heard of old, in the city 9f· Jerusalem, on the road to 
Damascus, ~nd in- the prison house of Phillippi I 

How often, amid as the gospel privileges that surround us, do the 
comparatively insignific;:ant questions, What shall we eat or drink? or 
Wherewithal sJ:iall we be clothed? _ engross our thoughts, and enlist our 

" affections to the utter neglect of the infinitely more important one rela· 
tive to our spiritual well-being both in time ahd eternity f 

How frequently, even wheu standing on the very brink of the 
g ave, do the trivial affairs of this vanishing life shut out frol,ll our 
vision the awful and unchanging realities of that. unending life which is 

to come I ~ · 
" What must I'do to be saved?" This is the question of questions. 

This sliould be the all-absorbing theme ::,o every one who has a mind, 
, . ·to think, a heart to ·foel, and an immortal spirit to be saved or lost, and 

that forever. 
I t should linger around the mind 'calling forth ·all its powers, and 

dwell in the heart enlisting all its purer feelings, and heaven:ward as· 
pirations, until 1t is answered in the full assurance of pardon, and a, 

well-grounded hope of, eternal life. . . • ' 

' 
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How utterly unwortj:iy our serious attention and ardent pursuit, are 

the fickle and transient concerns of th is fleeting life, when contrasted 
with t)1e undying interests that cluster in and around this thrilling 

question I -
What must I do to be saved? There is a world of meaning in ~his 

• brief question. 
On the one hand, it implies that man, the entire race, is lo.st; lost 

t-0 peace, lost to happiness, lost to hope, and unless saved , lost forever. 
This is, by far, the most startling fact in the whole history of human 

calamities. That SIN haR corrupted the heart, perverted the mind, de
stroyed the happiness; and cut off the hopes of man; that it has alien· 
ated him from God, and irlterposed between him and Heaven, a barrier 
insurmountable and immovable py human wisdom and power, are facts 
demonstratP-d by all .history, and confirmed by all experience. Such is 
the woful condition of ·Adam's entire race without a solitary exception, 

as depicted in the Bible, developed in the world's history, and implied 

in this question. 
On the otaer· hand, it implies that ma'1 lost, sinful, and condemned, 

may yet be saved ; that the means of rescue have been devised and 
b[~nght within his reach; that a divine pla!1 bas been rev~aled by 
whwh he may be redeemed from sin, adopted int o God's family Oil 

earth, and fi tted for the.society of God and Angels in the H eavenly 

Home above. 
Again, this question implies that there is something for 111a:i. himself 

to do, in order to his own salvation. If this is not true ; if man real· 
ly has nothing to do in the affair of his own salvation, tben

1
this ques

tion so earnestly propounded to the Apostles, and so promptly ans wer

ed by th em, is not only an improper question, out clearly makes a false 
impression. It is evident that the guilt-stricken souls who with so 
much an x:icty propounded this question to the Apostles, believed most 
assuredly tliat there ~as-sometbin~ for them to do, without which they 
could not be saved; and it is to this point that the question has prima
ry and direct reference. And from the direct, positive, and unequiv&• 
cal ans\\·er given in every case to the question, and enjqining some· 

' thing to be done, it is equally evident that the Apostles viewed this 
questien ~~ the same light. But here, once for all; let me call your 
attention to the important distinction between the procurement of sal· 
vation for man, and the personal enjoyment of s'tlv:ition by man. In. 
the procurement of salvation, man had nothing, absolutely nothing, to 
do. He was hot consulted with regard to the plan by which he wa" 
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to be saved. .Indeed, the whole plan of redemption was arranged be

fore m~n was crea ted. All that was necessary to make salvatiQ,n pos

s_ible to sinful and condemned man, was devised by Divine Wisdom, 
and in due time executed by Divme Power. But the procurement of 

salvation by God is one thing; and the actual, personal enjoym~n~ of 
salvation by man is quite another; J 

While the former is entirely of God; with the latter, man's person

al, volun,tary actipn is inseparably connec.ted. ~ ''The grace of. God 

that b~ingeth salvation hath appeared to all men." But the actual en

joyment of this salvation, which js by th~ favor of God- offered to ~11 
men, and brought V\' ithin their reach, has been suspended by God on 

the persona.I, voluntary compliance .of the sinner 'with the conditions of 

pardon. Be it, then, distmctly imders~ood; and nev:er ]et it be forgot
ten, that it is to the actual, personal enjoyment qf alvation by man, 

and not the arrangement of its provisions by God, that the question 

before us, in our humble judgment, directly relates. It is not what 
God h&s done or will do for me; it is notwbat the. Lord Jesus Cbristv

has done, or will for me; it is not what the Holy Spirit has done, or 

will do for me. These are all important, fundamental, vital questions. 
1

' 

- They are questions that must be understood and appreciated, felt and 

acknowledged by all who desire to be saved; but they are µot the 
question which we are now considering. The work of the Father, the 
work of the Son, and t.he work of the Holy Spirit, without all which 

there could .h~ve been no salvatio;i are all t!J,ken ' for granted, and Lhe 

great question before us is, What -must I do? I, the siuner I I, the 

Jost; the ruined, the condemned one! What must I do to be saved? 

This, this is t.he question which coming home to the mind, the heart, 
and the conscience of every accountable being, you as dying men ana 
women, as candidates for an eternity of bliss, or an eternity of woe 

are called upon to consider with that deep and earnest attention which 
its transcendent interest urgently demands. 

"What must I do to be saved?" But what is i't to be saved? The 
word sav~ , is a word of comprehensive import. It literally means to 

deliver or preserve any person or thing from danger, injury; misfortune 
or evil of any kind. A house ma'y. be saved from the devouring 

flames, aad a ship from the raging waves. A man may be SJ.ved from 
poverty, from want, from 'disgrace, from disease, anrl from death. But 
it is concerning a salvation in.finitely greater than any of these that we 
now speak. · 

Man is a sinner, and as such, he is not only " without God, and 

... 
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without hope»' in this world, but he is also exposed to "everlasting de

struction from the presence of God and· the glory of His po wer,'' in 
the world .to come. To be saved i:n this wot-ld is to be freed from 
condemnation, .adopted into God's family, and made heirs prospecti.Ye 

I 
of eternal life. To be, sayed -in the world to come will be, to have our 

bodies J'edeemeil from the bondage of deathr and the. corruption of the 
grave, made glorious, incorrup tibfe, and immortal, with which lour 

deathless spirits will be Teunited to• be forever bl est in the saint's eternal 
home. 

'l'he first great object s!!t before us in the gospel, is the attainm~~-t 
of a pres.ent salvation which frees µs from all past sins, .fills our hearts 

with pe~ce and joy,_ and -cheers our spirits with the blissful hope of 

never.'ending joys in the life to .come. 

The second great object ~et before us in the gospel, is the attainment 

of a future salvanion- which is to be revealed in the last time, !!-nd 
which will pnt us in possession of "an inheritance incorruptible, unde

liled, and .unfading," in the presence of God where "there is fulness of 

joy'," and at ~vhose right hand " there are pleasures ' forever more." 
It is to the first Of these o!J;jects, as pr..eparatory to the sec~nd, that 

t h1 question before us directly and prilr/arily relates. 
I have attempted to place ~his qu,estio'.1 before you in its. proper 

light, to impress yotl with its spperlat,/ve importance, and to briefly 

note the great truths imP,lied in it. , , 
. I noyv ask y< u to seek with me the answer to this great question in 

which are involved all ,our ~pir!tual interests in time, and 'ii{ eternity. 
But whither shall ,ve go for an _answer in which we can repose the 

fullest coniidence without a single misgiving of mind or heart; and 
whioh will he, beyond all 'do'ubt, corrnct, authorit,ati've, and final? 

There can be but one reply this question. 

"THE ORACLES OF Gon" are the only s~urce of instruction in divine 
things. They alone "are able to make us wise unto sri.lvation." 

On all questions relating to .<,)ur spiritual interests, and obligations, 

they contain the most satisfactory information ; for in them, God ''hath 

given unte us all things that pertaiu to life and godliness through the 

knowledge of Him who hath called us to glory and virtue." It be
comes us1 then on this, as on a!! other teli_gious q•Jestions to speak only 
"as the oracles of God." What do they declare 0n this the greatest 
of all questions? 

It was to save men that the Mess:ah came into the world, taught, 
Buffered and died j was buried, and rose , again j ascended-on high, and 
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was crowned Lord of all. It was to save men that .u the gospel of 

Christ" was given to a world dead in t.respasses and in sins. It was 
~o open the eyes of men to their I st condition, make them feel their 
need of s.alvation, and teach them what. to do to be saved, that the 
Apostles were co!'Ilmanded to "go into all t,he world a?d preach the 
gospel to every creature." The present and _eternal salvation of dying 
men and women, was the dPsign of all the labors and sufferings of 

Christ, the objects of all apostolic, and evangelic labors, and the end 
of nil " the Oracles of God." ' 

Then to the Commission give~ by Dhrist to Hif! Apostle~, and to the 
Inspired Record of their teacliisl?'s let us go with an humble .mind and 
peni.tent heart for an answer to th is most thrilling of all questions. 

1. TnE COMMISSION. 

Our first appeal is to the Commission. The peerless rank anil dig

nit.y of tbe One wl-.n gave it, the unique aud solemn circumstances 
under which It was given, the supreme and universal authority by 

which it was given , the humhle persons to whom it was given, anq 
the magnitude, and grandndr of tl1e objects designed to be accomplished 
by it, all combine .to invest this Commission with a superlative im
portance. 'vVe will -give bot:h Matthew's and Mark's record. "And 
Jesus came and spoke unto them, saying, All power is give~ unto me 
in ,heaven and in earth., Go ye, therefore, and teach all nations, bap
tizing them in the name of the F11.tber, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Spirit'; teaching them to observe air things whatsoever I have 

commanded you; and lo, I am with you always, even unto the end of 
the 'world." Mat. xxv1i; 18-20. 

"And be said unto 'them, Go into all the world, and preach the gos
pel •o every creature. He that believetb, and is bapt,ized1 sh ~II be 
saved; but he th'l.t believ,eth not sl1all be damned." Mark xvi; 15, 16. 

Here, then, we find a. direcG, positive, and uneq~ivocal answer to our 
question in the very words of the Great Teacher Himself. ";w-hat 
must I do to be saved?" asks the sinner. "He that believes and is 
baptized, shaTI be saved" responds the Messiah with all authority in 

I I 
heaven, and in ea1th . 

Anxious enquirer, earnest seeker after salvation, are you willing to 
receive thi~ answer as ·a final settlement of this momentous question? 
Are you willing to take 'tbe Savior at his worrl, ta. act upon it, and to 
confide in His promise for.your salvation from sin, and woe_? These 
are ~iuestions which each and every one of you must d,.ecide for hiTseH; 

• 
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I only beg yo11 to bear in min9, that this is not my answer . to the 
great question . It is not any man's answer. It is not such an answer 
as human wisdom would have given ; nor is Human wisdom satisfied 

wiih it when given. But it is the answer of the Lord from Heaven ; 
a.o.d this is enough for me. If any man is not pleased "with it, his 
controversy is with the Messiah, and not wi'th me. I shall ~ot turn 

aside in order to defend , or j ustify it. I shall not panse to answer ob· 
jections, or to show why pardon sh·ould be offered on these cor1diliions. 
~is mine to proclaim the message of Lbe Great King, to declare the -
terms. on which He himself bas offered pardon to the rebellious. It is 
yours as sinners to determine each for himself, w he th er or not yon will 
accept the pardo~1 on the terms prnposed. If you refuse , to hear the 

message, if you reject the proffered me1cy, do ~oat your own peril, and 

with the Lord 'himself must you, at the last, settle the question: We 
entreal you, then, before you decide, to weigh well another declaration 
of the Messiah:-" He that rejccteth me, and receiveth not my wor.ds 
hath one that judgeth him; the word that I have spoken, the same 
shall judge him in the last da)'. " 

. ' 
II. In the discourse of the Apostle Peter on_ toe day of Pentecost, 

w hi'ch is' recorded in the second ch~ pter ~f the " Acts of the Apos
tles," we find another answer to the question before us. On that oc· 
casion thonsands were. cut to the heart by tp;e word of trutn, "and 

cried out to Peter and the rest of the . Apostles, and said; 'Men and 
brethren, what ;hall we do?' Then Peter said unto them; .Repent, 
and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the 
remiss.ion of sins, and ye chall rect\ive the gift oi the Hol,r Spirit.'1 

Now the question to be decided is this, Was Peter authorized to an· 
swsr this question, and i.f so, did he answer it correctly? On looking 
into the history of the case, we find that Peter in cumlf10n with the 
other ApostlEJs had been commissioned by the Messiah to preach the 
Gosp.el to every creature; in whioh commission as we have already 
seen the Savior declares:-:-" fie that believes and is b;i t•t.ized shall be 
saved; but he that believes not shal! be damned." And now for the 
first time he and the other Apostles were acting under this coml)lission 
given only a..few days before. Are we not justiti~d in the conclusion 
that they understood the cornmiss\on, and that they strictly folluwed 
the instructions of their exalted and gloriJied Teach~r l ~ ln addition 
to this Peter in common with ~lie other Apostles had received the 
promised "gift of the Holy, Spirit" which was to guide tliem into all 
the truth, bring to their .remembrance all things which tire Messiah had 

I• 
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said to them, and to give them power to become witnesses of birh "in 
J erusalern, and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost 
part of the earth." It was under the inspiration of this Holy Spirit 
of promi,se that Petl3r spoke on the day of Pentecost. , . 

Indeed h\l but declared the words dictated by the Holy Spirit, 'for 
for it is ex:pressly said that they spake "as the Spirit gave them ut
terance.'' ' 

Butjurther still:-T? Peter bad been-given the privilege of opening 
the Kingdom both to the Jews and the Gentiles with the assurance 
that whats_oever he bound on earth should be bound in Heaven, and 
whatsoever he loosed on earth should be loosed in Heaven. 

The true statement of the case, th_e_n, is this:-Tbe Apostle. P eter 

acting under the commission of the Lord Jes us Christ, speaking by di
rect inspiration Of the Holy Spirit, possessing the mys of the King- . 
dom, having power t1o bind and loose.on earth, what should be bound 

,, ~nd l00sed in Heaven, commands these h~art pierced enkquirers to Re
pent and be baptized.in the name of Christ for the remission of sins. 

After this statement, is it 'necessary that I should add any thing 
more on this passage? , 

Shall I ask you, nee<'!- I ask you, if you are willing to receive the 
remission of all your past sins on the terms enjoined in the Apostle 
Peter's. ans" n to the great qu1-1stiou? Would it not be an insult to 
'the Holy Spirit who gave utterance to these words to ask God to par· 
don us on any other conditions? 

, III. fo the record of Saul's conversion we find a third answer to 
our question. The d_etails of this conversion are found in the 9th, 22d, 
26th chapters of Acts, all of which must be carefully studied in con· 
nection, in order to :,, full and co,_.rect" understi,i.nding of this case of con
version. The prominent facts may be briefly stated. While on the 
way to Damascus with letters from the High Priest at Jerusalem au
thorizing him to arrest and bririg to Jerusalem 'all w horn he might find 
followiug the despised Nazarene, he was himself suddenly ,arrested by 
a light from heaveu above the brightness of tbs sun, and falling to the 
earth he "heard a voice saying unto him, Saul, Saul, why persecutest 
thou me?" The terror-stricken persecutor enquires, "Who art thou 
Lord?" · The voice replies, " I am Jesu~ of Nazareth whom thou 
persecutest.'; In an instant, all his enmity against Jesus of Nazareth 
is slain; all his unbelief vanishes ; the appallin~ magnitude of his 
guilt in persecuting the Lord's Anqinted, rises up before him, and with 
a believing mind, and penitent heart he DOW earnestly enquires, ''Lord, 
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what wilt" thou have me to. do?" ,Strange as it may seem the Lord / 
did not directly answer this question. He simply di~ected the enqu:rer 
to the place where he eonld g~t the desired information. "Ariser'' 
said be, "anc) go into tbe city, and it shall be told thee what t.hou 
must. do." Acts ix; g. " Arise, and go into Damascus, and there it 
shall be told thee of all tl'i ings which are appointed for thee to do." 
Acts xxii; 10. 

From this reply of the Savior we may learn why He, himself, did 
not directly, aqswer Sa.ul'& question. In the first place, the great Plan 
of Redemption had already been fully revealed. All thibgs necessary 
fur men to do on their part in order to the enjoyment of pardon, had 
been app,ointed long before this. The Apostles had been commissioned 
to "go into all the world, and preach the gospel to every .crea~ure." 
The "Ki11gdom of Heaven" bad been op()ned years befor.e this at J e
rusaJem, and th~ conditions· of pardon had then and th re been fully 
and publicly made known to "Jews devout meq. out of every nation 
und er HPa ven." And as the "ministry of reconcili11.tion" had been 
committed to the Apostles and other inspired teachers, the'Savior even 
when visibly, and aud ibly presen~, would nq~, by answermg the ques
tion, tal(e out of their hands the work, He, himself, had given the.m to 
do. ~o one of these inspired teachers, then, must Saul go, that . he 
may learn what to do to be saved . Thi~ fact is worthy of some con
sirleraticn1 at the present day. 1t is , not by supernatural visions, or 
ierial whispers, that we are to learn the way of life ; but from the re
corded t~aching of the Apostles and prophets of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
It is evident thPn that the Lord di·d·1 t descend from Heaven and con· 
fro~t Saul of 'farsus in order to tell him what he mi,ist do to be save-4-
This any o~ the Apostles, yea, any of the disciples could have done. 
But the Savior appeared to him' for a .purpose t_hat could have been 
a·cco.mplished by no other means . . 'J'his leads us in the second place to 
ask your attention to tlie object for which the Lord appeared in glory 
to Saul of Tarsus <j.fter His asqension. This nbject is stated with great 
plainness by Chri.l!t himself. "I have appeared unto the'e· for this 
purpose to make the a minister and a witness both of these things 
which thou hast seen, and of those ~hings .in. the which I will appear 
unto thee; delivering thee from the people, and from the Gentiles unto 
whom I now send thee, to open their eyes, and to tnrn them from 
darkness t ligbt, and f;orr;i the power of Satan , unto God, that they 
may. receive the forgi'veness of sins, and an inh eritanc~ among them 
th::.t are sanctified by faith that is in me." It was, then, to make Saul 

/ 
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of Tarsus a minister and a witness that ChrisL appeared to1him. 'rhis 
could have been done by no other means. Any disciple could have 

' told him what he must do to be saved, but only the Lord from Heav~n 
could make him an Apostie. The special work of the A}:lostles was 
to testify to the r.esurrection of Jes us of Nazareth. Apd that they 
might be able· to do this, it was nbsolutely rn~cessarj that they should 
see Him after his resurrection, for a witness can testify to that only 
which he has Jiimself seen and heard. Hence the Messiah left his seat 
at the right hand of the Majesty -on high, and appeared to Saul of 
Tarsus, that Saul might b;th see and bear Him, and thus be ~uabled 
to testify to bis resurrection. But Saul was a sinnef, and in need of 
salvation, as all sinners are, and . it was to this point that his question 
was directed . ' 

Although Christ had appeared to him to make' him an Apostle, yet 
he must he saved in the same way as all other siuners under the Reign 
of Favor, are and must be saved. 

And as " all things appoint~d" for all sinners "to do,'' had been made 
known by Inspiration to chosen teachers ~hose duty and privilege it 
was to declare the same to "all nations for tlfe obedience of faith," it • 
was from one of these teachers and not from Christ that Saul must 
receive an answer to his earnest question, 

H ence the direction, " Arise, and go into .the City, and it shall be 
told thee what thou must do." 

Let us follow him thither, and hear the answer t<5 bis question. 
After three days, Ananias, by the direcLion ' of the Savior, presents 
himself before the penil'.._ent e~uirer, announces the purpose of his 
visit, declares the purpose of the Lord's appearance to him on the way, 
and concludes with this pointed exhortation: "And :i;~~'., why tarriest 
thon? arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy sins, calling on the 
name of the Lord." -In this exhortation, we find the answer to Saul's 
quest.ion. If it is not found tere, it cannot be found at all. Christ 
declared to Saul that iu the city of Damascus, he should he told whf\t 
he mnst d~; and 'the teacher whom Christ sent to instruct him, tells 
him to arise, and be baptized, and wash away his sins, calling on the 
name of the Lord. If he told him to do any thing else, the Holy 
Spirit fai led to place it on record. I shall nut pause here to answer ob· 
jections, or to.notice the reasoning of those who attempt to evade the 
force of thill commandment. The facts of the case I have fairly and 

.fully stated, and· I shall not attempt to explain Lhem away, The ques· 
·tion is, "Lord what wilt Lhou have me to do?" The answer is, 

I I 
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"Arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy s1ns, calling on the name 
of the Lord." This is a part of the teaching "r the Spiiit on the sub
ject of salvation, and having hi-ought befo.re ,your mind the facts of the 
case, I leave you to disp~sa uf them as you tbink proper. To the Lord 
your Master, you stand or fa.JI, and 1o Him yoµ mutt give an account 
for your treat1Dent of his word. . · · 

IV. The record' of the Pbillippian J ailor's conversion, furn isl: es a 

fourth auswer to the great -question. Paul and Silas had Leen thrust 
into prison, and confined in the stgcks for preaching the gospel of \,brist. 
But God remembers his servants, and at midnight an earthquake shakes 
the prison, the power of God unbars the doors, and loosens the hands 
of the prisouers, , The jailor awaken$; and supposing that the prisoners 
had :fled, draws his sword, and Is about to fall upon it, when the voi~e 
of Paul arrests his baud and assures him of the safety of all his priS: 
oners. "Then b.e called for a light, and sprang in, and came trembling; 
and fell down at the feet of Paul and Silas, and saia, 'Si.J:s, what must 
I do to be saved?' And they: said, Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and thou shalt be saved, and tliy house." The answer is as plain and 
poin ted, as the question was direct and earnest. As this is the answer 
'l)lhich almost all Protestants under all c.ircumstances give to the great 
qnestion, we will not now spend time upon- it further· than · to remark, -
that we cordially acc~'pt it, believe it with all ~ur heart, and to just 
such a pers·on as the Phillippian J ailor was, we would give prdoisely 
the same answer, and enforce it by-speaking unto him the word of the 
Lord as did Paul and Silas. 

TO THE DISCIPLES OF JESUS CHRIST SCATTERED 

THROUGHOUT · ~HE CONFEDEDRATE STATES OF 

AMRRICA, GREETING: 
DE.AR BRETHHEN,-Many of the churches of Jesus Christ, and 

brethren of Middle Tennessee being assembled together with the 
church at Leiper's Fork, Williamson county, Tenn., for the' purpose of 
consulting witl;i reference to the good of our Master's cause, the growth 
and well·biiing of the Church of Christ--0£ matters· pertaining to I.heir _ 
own growth in grace and in the knowledge of the truth and the salva
tion of the world, deem it good, through our committee, to address to 
you, in these times oi (deep distres's, words of hope and encouragement, 
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and to seek of you sympathy and co-operation m the great work of 
,maintain ing our own faith pure and of carrying for,v.ard the work • of 
ponv-erting the world. We are in the midst ~f difficulties that embar

rass, temptations that have a tendency to draw us away from Chris1i-
ty, and dangers that are continually diverting our attention from the 
duties and oblig.aftons that the · Divine Father lni:s imposed upon us. 
Brethren, the difficulties by which we are surrounded-the temptations 
which beset us on. every hand-the trials we are called upon t,o end1t!e
the realization of the uncertainty ol all human affair~ shoulJ h111. press _ 

us closer to the bosom of the Savio.r. Whe11 we, in the darkn ess apd 

confusion th!J:t surround us, feel our own inr.ompetency tp walk ari1d1t, 
, or to discern the lea.dings of Providence, we .shonld humble oursl:'lves 

at the feet of Jesus '~nJ learn wisdom and guidance from .him. v\Th en 

we are weak and are snbjecteil to sore trials, and we know.no!. where 
deli verance and safety may be found-~·ben dark, angry clouds hespa n 
our horizon, and gloomy, threatening da;ugers hedge the patb way of 
life-we should humble ourselves in the dust pf hnmility before our 

God-thRt He may lift us up-may bless and protect-that He. r~:-iy 
make us ~ings and Priests at his rjght hand for~ver. We should Rtrive 
to realize tlmt the sure streng.th of the Israel of Goa is the Omnipotent 
arm of Je110vah. 

Brethrel!, it is always a higJ1 Christian privilege to be permi tted .to 
counsel, exhort.a admonish and encom;age each other. .An hnn dred 
fold should it be esteemed snch in !these times of discord, di vision and 
strife, to be permitted, as members of the one undivided a rtd indivisible 

church of the living God, brethren and sisters of the same famil y , one 
household of faith, to commune tog'ether, counsel and exhort ~ach 
other.' When we are feeling so sensibly the weakness and instability 
of human governments-the inadequacy of earthly bngdoms tq selmre 
permanent good and enduring happiness here-to the denizens of 
earth-tired, soul-sick, tuil-worn a·nd scar-seamed with the un end ing 
stri1e and ever varying conflicts of life, _it ia sweet to be enabl"'rl to 
look with hope to the rest• that remai1~th .to the pe.or.le of God, and to 
be 'e~abled to point our fellow·men to an ark of §.afety that can secure· 
Jy ride the sea of fire, then rest on Zion's Hill to a " kingdom 
which cannot be moved;" "that shall never be destroyed;" "to a city 
which hath foundations, whose builder and maker is God;" "no a 
church agains t which the gates of hell shall not prevail." 

Breth"en, we have seen a government, which \Ye all once delighted 
to honor, corrupted, perverted, broken and destroyed; a people once-
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united and prosperous, now engaged in fratricidal strife ; cburc~es di_ 
vide<l and riven; fau'lilies severed; fathers 11rrayed · in deadly hos.tility 
against son and son against .father; our · country desolated; our sub
stance wasted; our soil drinking up the precious blood' 'of our friends 
and brethren; a brother's hand imbrued in a brothev's bfood. And a,ll 
these divisions and strifes and bloody animosities have come upon us as 
the direct result of a perverted ,and' prostituted r.eligious sentiment, 
a disres.pect for the authority of God, of law, human and Divine. To 
cul'e these evils, the source of th!lm must be c-orrected; the fountain 
":hence flow the turbid waters of strife and death must be purifiecJ. 
The religious sentiment of our pe~ple must be caEf in Heaven's Di
vine mould ere permanent peace can smile upon our bJood -stained 
land. From a failure upon the part of the people of our once favored 
land to recognize the authority of God to subject their feelings, 
thonghts and lives to his.law astbe_ir guide on the cine hand, and fro~ 
h~ving given themselves up to a false guide, a_' higher-law, a monitor 
within, an innerconsciousness of ri·gbt, they have blended with the:ir 
sectional preju11iues and party l:ltrifes the fervor and zeal of religion, 
and the sad conflict in which oilr ·Feople are n'ow engaged i.s threaten
ing soon to assume the dark and dire hues of war waged by the fierce 
fury of religious fanaticism. Let the aarkest an bloodiest page in the 
beok of time tell what this means . .,.. • 

A proper sense then of moral and •religious ·obligation and duty, a 
respect for the institutions and government of God, constitute the only 
sure and solid basis of permanence and stability to society or govern· 
ment. TBe first duty then that·We owe 'to God is to recognize his au-

' . tbority, and to induce others to acknowledge his right to . rule over 
them. Our duty to our fellow-man is. 'to point him to this as th1e true 
and only source of all good to man. Our highest and holiest obliga· 
t~ons to the government unde; which We live, now but in _its infan'cy, 
that it may run prosperously the ra_ce- of empire, that it may be stable 
and enduring, that it may guarantee to us and to its subjects peace and 
security, is to give to it as. a substratum, upon which to rest its founda
tions~ integrity and virtue, inspired_ by a solemn sense· of responsibility 
to God. Without this, brethren; the present difficulties settled we 
will soon be again in confusion. God·· has ·indelibly written, both in 
his controversies with the nations of the earth ~nd by his Spirit in his 
holy word of truth, that " the n·ation and kingdom that will not serv~ 
him shall ·perish." Then our duties to God, to ourselves, to our asso
ciates, to our country, to the world of mankind at large, unite ih .ap-

. ' 
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pealing to us in one long and loud tone, "exalt the name of Jesus 
the Christ., assert fully his right to rule the world, spre:1d His king
dom, lengthen its cords, and strengthen its stak~s---,be humble, be vigi· 
lent, be ea1·nest, be circumspect, be prayerful, be instant in s.eason and 
out of season, that God may bless us as his people, and make us in· 
stmmental in. blessing the world. 

Br.etbren. the work of prope;ly leavening our coqntrymen witli the 
pure ,principles of Divine truth has been committed to us: W ill we 

prove recreant to the trust, or will we, like the Apostle in olden time, 
feel that a dispensation is committed us; yea, woe:_ is me if. I preach 
not the gospel. In order to the successful performance of this work 
of saving ourselves and benefiting our. country and the world, unity of 

· purpose and concert of action is essential. , Instrumentalities are want· 
ing which must be supplied. · We are now cut off from the publica
t ion honses which have supplied us with Hym'u books, means of inter · 
c0urse in the papers pulilished, and even the word of life, the Bible 
itsel[ We .are cut off from the schools, to the npbuilding of which - .... 

onr brethren of the South have so liberally contributed. Our access 
to .them in the future wjll ever be d(}pendent upon the. uncertain and 

. ' 
ever preca rious relationships of rival political governments. Our 
abilit.y to carry forward the work of God must not, cannot depenC. upon 
the ever doubtful rivairi~s and' jealou,ies of the kingdoms . of this 
world. We must then; brethren, in no principle of rivalry or ani
mosity toward ~ur brethren elsewhe;e, but as a necessity growing out 
of our condition, prepare within ourselves to supply th e ever increasing 
c1em&nd'for Hymn bo0ks for private, social, and congregational wor
&h1p. We have but one peri9dical1 a small.sized monthly.for preserrt
iug the claims (:)f the Christian . reli~ion to the public, and fo.r general 
j~i t.ercorumunic:i.tion and intercourse among the breth ren in the whole 
Southern Confederacy. It ii! entirely inadequate to meet the wants· 
of the brotherhood and the public. 

We have no schools offering su~cient advantages in which, u~der 
tile influence of the Christian religien, to educate our children and the 

child ren of our friends. No Christian .parent or gardian appreciating 
the dutie~ he or she owes to the child or ward will or can consent to 
the education of a child under unpropitious or doubtful religious infiu. 
en<:es, Will we then, ~rethren, be deprived_ of th~se instrumentalities 
fo1 good ? The school, the newspaper, the soul-inspiring song. In 
order then that our wants, and the wants of the public may be fully 
and adequately supplied, it behooves 'us to meet together to consult 

• 
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with each other, that we may act in harmony and concert. We, there· 
fore, in behalf of the-churches and brethren here assembled together 
would kindly invite the churches and members thro11ghout the South· 
em Confederacy, by delegates, to meet us in the town of Frank lib, 
Willianison county) Tenn., on Tuesday befo~e the .first Lord's day in 
May, 1862, that we consult together, that we may encourage and 
strengthen each other, and that we may act·in harmony and concert in 
carrying forward the work of reCleeming a world from-sin and death. 

E. G. SEWELu, 
W. A. RODGERS, 
DAVID LIPSCOMB, 

Committee. 

MINISTERS OF PEACE IN THE WORLD'S CONFLICTS. 

From our earliest acquaintance with the Sacred Oracles, we have en· 
tertained not a doubt that the Chu:_ch of God is an- institution not oniy 
differing widely from the civil, ecclesiastical and so termed moral or· 
ganiz:i:tions of the world, but that it is independ~mt o( them all, and 
destined finally, by its superior excellence, to triumph over all the 
powers of earth. Hence, we have not believed that Christians, and 
especially 'ministers of the word, are responsible for "wo1 ldly pow- 1 

crs," or that they c9uld interfere with them without serious detriment 
in their relations to God. We had hoped that the messengers of mer
cy and peace. would davote th!'lmselves still to their Heavenly calling, 
but in this, we have been sadly disappointed. To.b-esu re, we could 
have no objection whatever to preache1·s laboring in eiLher Southern or 
Northern army as the angels of the churches, in their heavenly mis
.ions to the frail, the sick, wounded and dying. This js the sphere of 
our operations, and the civilized world will never cease to approve of 
the labor. But, as intimated, · we are pained to learn that a few preach
ers in the South and many in the North, have stepped from their hum
ble profession into one entirely conformable to the world . Authentic 
evidence has reached us that Elder D. P. Henderson, of Louisville, 
Dr. L. L. Pinkerton, of Harrodsburg College, and quite a number of 
others in Kentucky and further North, during the Missionarr Meeting 
at Cincinnati, in October, passed strong resolutions, approving· most 

\ 
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heart,ily of the wholesale murder of the people South who do not chose 
to be gover~d by a sectional party North: Even a Senior in the 
church of Hopkinsville, Ky., has voted in the legislature not only men 
ana money to subdue his brethren.in Kentucky, by the bayonet, but to 
hang all who doubt the right of foreigners to rule over our people 
whether willing or not. · 

We mention these startling facts, · not for 'the purpose of discm1sing 
,,. their m~rality, or the merits of any political qne~tion, but merely to 

make a few enquiri'es. 
Can these men, who so. .vociferously rejoiced, in their declamation, 

at the hundreds if not tnomiands of professed servants of the P..rince 0f 
Peace, enlisting North to cut the throats of their Southern brethren, 
when the storm shall have blown over, associate with mr.n fpr whose 
blood they are ti'bw thirsting? Ca,n such men have. the Heaven-daring 

affrontery to stand before intelligent people in. ~he future to urge the 
ciaims of Him who rules · by love ? 

I 

Should we ever meet them in the flesh, can Wti fraternize with them 
I . ' 

as brethren 7 How can the servants of the Lord of this section ever . 
strike hands with the men who now Seek theit: life's blood? We do 
not know bow this matter appears .to others, but -without thorough re· 
pen ta nee, and abundant works demonstrating · it, we cannot ~ee how we 
can ever reg~rd p,reachers·who ~nforce political opiniens by the sword, 
in any othe~ light than momiters in intiention, if. not in very deed. 
How cai:i Christian men of the South do otherwise ? We may not un
derstand the true spirit of Christianity, or we may be d-era~ged, but if 
_;e have studied the Blhle to any advantage and we are 'not mad, ~he 
world's ,con,8.icts work out !1fany important results. They prove that 

the Lord God omnipotent reigneth; they.serve ~s fiery purifiers,-sep
arating the gross from the pure metal; they fully expose false profe~· 

sions, and last, but not least, they aid the disciples of tbe Meek and 
Lowfy One to exhibit .a love for truth and righteonsjless, to which all 
otl;iers are stirangers. T. F. 

Plato sai:d, "Tb:at only sure prospect 'of Ctelj.verance from the evils 
of life, will be, the Divine providence shall so order in, that the Tega] 
pq~ver, invested in the prince who has th~ sentiments of a philosopl\er 
shall render virtue triumphant over vice."· 

I 

• 
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THE LESSON OF THE HOUR. 

IN the hour of prosperity we ' know not our strength. 'Tis only 
when the heavy hand of aff'liction is upon us, and the trials and temp
tations of the world crowd thick and strong around us that we learn 
who we are, and what power there is in us for a successful stand. No 
season of affliction ought then to be unwelcome to us, and its lessons 
should be received with that cheerful submission always becoming the 
followers of tee quiet and uncomplaining Son of Man. We cannot 
live without trials and reverses. Our life demands them. The truth 
of God is very plain asd it.s teachings of the purest simplicity. The 
examples of Christian life presented are of the most striking purity 
and earnest devoted godliness, and every conceivable inducement is 
present.ed to us.to keep us humble, faithful and obedient. But withall 
it seems almost impossible without the bitter lessons . of the severe 
school of experience, for us to appreciate our privileges and walk in 
that humility which is fit . . Continued prosperity brings arrogance, 
presumption and infidelity. We forget that in humility there is 
strength, and in pride weakness . 

. Our own history as a religious people but too truly exemplifies this. 
While few in number, and surrounded by continual persecutions and 
opposition, we were a zealous, earnest, self-sacrificing band. For year-s 

1 
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however prosperity in the eyes of the world as surrounded us. Our 
frequent boast has been of our numbers, our schools, our wealth, our 
c0stly "churches,'' and our eloquent preachers. Each year brought 
thousands of wealthy, respected and intelligent to our ranks, and many 
a vain glorious exultation was heralded of our victorious inroads npon 
the domain of sectarianisi;n. The question was rarely asked, are we· 
with all this becoming. a better people I Are we becoming more de
voted in the midst of all this prosperity and seeming favor from God? 
Such a voice was an unwelcome note of discord amid the almost 

universal .acclaim of self-gratulation. With all our carrvass spread to 
the breeze and thoughtless of danger we sped on before the favori~g 
gale. But the empty boast· of strength was of li ttle avail ' when the 
real trial was upon us with all its rage and fruy. Pretentious societies, 
boasted numbers, with wealth at command, sp read over th is country 
North and South, el.oquent p:reacl\ers, and schools and colleges scatter · 
eel throughout the land, were of 11ttle avail 'when each man and wo

man almost alone (with sorrow we say it) was called npon to breast 
the storm of world! y pressure that tornado·like was sweeping over all. 
H ow poorly prepared to meet the strnggle we were the sad results but 
too plainly show. Instead of being together as a body determined to 
encourage and sustain each other in attempting to stand firm and un
moved by the standard of our Captain, we were torn bj poli tical 
schisms, struggling after the manner of this world, as if indeed we be
longed to c~sar and not to Christ. Bit ter enmity, su~picions and mis· 
trust filled the hearts of those whose souls should have been knit to
gethe1 in love, and a man's foes frequently have been found to be of his 
own brethren. Such is the exemplifica61on of the gospel which, with. 

our boasted progress, we are able to give when the hour of tl'ial comes. 
I s there a sane man or woman, with the pure lessons of Christ before 
him, who ca,n hesitate to pronounce this vaunted reformation practi·cal
!y anything more than a magnificent failure, In the theory of relfg· 
ion much may have been done which will yet bring forth fruit, but in 
the earnest, faithful, God.honoring life of the gospel fearful inde~d are 
our failures, and poor the exhibition we make of that devotion which 
should mark the lives of the peculiar people of God. While we have 
been professedly earnestly striving to get out of the mists of Babylon 
and the fog of sectarianism for almost half a century, yet in all the 
noble characteristicB that diBtinguish the. true Christian, and raise him 

above the ordinary profession that passes as respectable in the 'world, 
we are still most lamentably deficient. We are still floundering in the 
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filth and mire of political partyism and worldly ambition, and are not 

giving our allegiance to Christ as the religion of the Bible demands. 

Here ha.s been our great ~rror. We have failed tu cultivate and 

strengUien our hearts :with that deep, earnest, prayerful faith which 

permits no worldly commotion Lo cause it the least disturbance. We 

have not with prayer, fasting 1.rnd Godly Jiving day by day enured our 
hearts to hard$hips and made them hard for the conllict. We have 

fail 0 d to learn to endure hardness as good soldiers of Christ, and the 

work of the church, the. labors of love have not S? engrossed our hearts 
that we have no time nor inclination for the vanities of earth. We 

have utterly failed to drink deep of that spirit of self-denial, of sacri· 

fice, of determined trust that conld enable us to exclaim wir.h the 

r.postle in contemplating all the tribulations, distres13, persecution, fam

ine, nakedness, peril-and sworq, "Nay, in all these things we are more 

than conquerors th rough him that loved us." Our faith has not been 

equal ,to the trials of 'the hour, and sad and humiliating in the sight of 

Heaven is the picture presented by those who· professed to be in truth 
the followers of the meek, gentle and peace-loving Man of sorrows. 

It may be thought now to be too late to mal>e amends for our errors, 

I but it is only Ly gathering up the sad experiences of the past1 that we 

can learn wisdom for the future. Our reformation was not an entire 
renovation. The old leaven still works in us, and fierce struggles and 

fiery trials alone, it seems, can make us free. Wilh all our bold and 
fearless advocacy of the word of God as the full and perfect directory 
of man's life, anGl the churcl{ of Christ as the ' one body claiming· the 

·whole service of our lives, we failed practically to realize the meaning 
of these teachings. The well-beaten round of sectnriani sm was so 
familiar to most, that while we Raw the truth, we could not shake off 
the shackles of the old habits. Onr practical life was far short of the 

nobl,e stand assumed .as the only one honoring to Heaven and dignify· 
ing to man. We have not lived as if we believed the teachings so 
boldly contended for. The idea of a church as the only agent fully 
appointed and furnished for the whole work of serving God and con· 

verting the world, was too simple and majestic for eyes so long accus

tomed to the cumbrous associations and machinery of the reii,iious 
world. The truth that each and every member of the body is a Jiving 
stone, having some imporhnt part in this temple of the Most Higo, 
and fit and capaole of performing that part to the honor of God, and 
the building up of his brethren, was an advance to0 great for the men 

and women so long taught to worship God by pr?xy. Hence the church 
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has not been a lively, active, powerful body-its members have been 
cold, indifferent and lifeless, wholly insensible of their high position 
and obligations. The ambition of the preachers have been to add num · 

bers to the heap without tak ing any .pains to instrllct and urge tl1em 
forwa rd in the way of real Christian life. Their names stood upon 

the book, but they have been about as much service to themselves or 
others in the church as so many men of straw in their places. The 

consequence is, that the struggle for life and death is upon us, and it is 

indeed a fearful one. Many may still be ~sleep and not realize its im· 

portance, bnt we are being tried as in a furnace and we must prove 
either wholly chaff and dross or we may come forth purified, and pre· 
pared for a nobler struggle for the fullness a.nd perfection of the Chris

tian life. God grant that it may be so. Of this half-way service of 

Hea'J:en and half to the world we have had enough. Our ranks may 

he thinned, but the remnant, fe1v though they be, will be true hearted 

soldiers, fully ready to do their Captain's will. There is no more place 

for the timid, trembling coward in the host of Hea~en than in any 

ot.her army. ne valiant, unflinching hero is worth millions such. 
We trust the time is near at hand when to be a servant of Christ will 

have some rn~aning, and not be a bare, empty title. When the church 
of Christ will become indeed a living institution, demanding and em

ploying every power and capacity of its members. When this mere 
profession of the name of Christ with no appreciation of its meaning 

and obligations will give way to a real, living exemplification of the 

g0spel, that wil l not be a burlesque an'd mockery in the sight of 

H eaven. I sincerely trl'st that hour of trial i.: upon us, and that many 

will realize its importance. It i:, with us now either to become a time · 

serving, favor-seeking "respectable denomination" of the popular or
der or it is for us, by a noble, fenrless stand for the word of life folly, 

purely and simply , to show that we believe and tee] that there is pow 
er, truth and reality in the faith which we profess. Many doubtless 
will prefer the easy way of popularity, and turn from those who are 

disposed to bear and obey the "things written," but it should be no 
disconragement to those who are resolved to maintain manfully the 
truth. God is with his people though few and humble, and in c1.oing 

his will there is no fear. Let us then, brothers and sisters, learn wi s

dom from the past. Let us above all things learn that the nam e of be· 
ing a Christian when our hearts and lives arr: stra11gers to the love and 
purity of the gospel is worse than mockery in the ey es of God. If 
we intend to be servants of Christ, let us be so with our whole heart, 
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and not be vexing and entangling ouraelves with the vanities of poli
tics, worldly ambition and such perishing frivolities. We will then 

have no need for many of the distracting questio"ns that perple.ir us. If 
we are making the life of 0ur Savior our pattern, and )1is teaching the 

only rule o'. our conduct, and are engaged deeply and sincerely in the 
labors of love that belong to our holy profession, we can have .but lit
tle inclination for the excitements of the world, and will be kept safe 

from many hurtful snares. l3 it impossible for us to do bett.e.r than we 

have clone? If this feeble wavering sort of life is the best that we are 
capable of rendering, it is indeed a poor, miserable return for the love 

of a Savior so richly manifested for our sa.Jvation. Shall. we not at 

least make a determined struggle for a nobler and higher life as servants 

of onr Bles~ed Redeemer? W. L. 

THE BESETTING SIN. 

THE pointed vigor and fc rce of many passages of the H oly Scrip

tures have been greatly weakened · by a sort of generalized application 

of their meaning. Frequently where there should be directness and 
striking, en~rgetic iitness the whole power is lost by this mistake . . 

Many passages illustrative of this might be refered tg, but for the pres
ent we call attention to the be:oetting sin spoken of by the Apos~le 

Paul in the 12th of Hebrews: "Wherefor, " says he, "seeing we also 
are compassed about by so great a cloud of witnes~es, le t us lay aside 

eve ry weight ~~1;1d the sin that d-ith so easily beset us, arul let us run 
with patience the race that is set beforeps," etc. What is this sin that 

doth so easily ueset us? Is it, as is commonly supposed and taught, 
\ 

any weakness that each individual may possess, and in which he or she 

is easily o:vercome. In one a fo.ndness for spirits, in_.another a predis
po~ition to passion, in another covetousness and such like, is such the 

proper application of the language of the Apostle? W e think not. 
The beaur.y, force and energy of the language, to our mind, are greatly 
injured by such a lo.ose application. When we look at Lhe matter in its 
connection we ha_ve but littJP, diffiuulty in read ily apprehending the 
mea?1 ing of the Apostle. 'l'he suLJeCt of discussion was FaiLh as the 
great first princip'.e of Christian obedience. Example after example 
does he present to the minds of his Jewish brethren from their own 
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eventful history, of the power of thi.s mighty priticiple. In vi viq and 

living array does he marshall before their minds hosts of the faithful 

from' the creation down; whose characters stood forth as monumen tal 

pillars along the pathway of their varied and eventfnl li.fe as a nation. 
Here they saw the first victim·of hate. Here Enoch, whom God per

mitted not to taste the cup of death. Here Noah the fatlrer of the 

second world. Here Abraham sorely tried yet alway" faithful. 
Here Isaac and Jacob and the par.riarchs. Here . Moses, the 

deliverel', a:1d Joshua, and David and hosts of othe'rs, all men-women 
of Faith and blessed for their steadfast, unwavering trust in God. 

Before this assembly of the nobility of the lPa.ith the Apostle call3 

upon bis Jewish brethren to lay aside eve ry weight and tl1e eas:ly be

setting si n. What then is that sin? Undoubtedly it is lack of faith 

in 'God. 'Twas this that brought so great affiictions upon th e J ewish 

nation, notwithstandi:ig the lessons of power that God had given, they 
had always been a murmuring, unbelieving people, constantly disposed 

to forsake the G~d that had so often shown his power lo th~'~1, an,d to 
put their confidence in their own strength. This too has ever been the· 

cryiDg sin 0f the Christifl.n age. Map, vain of his O>\:~q£t.fir\,g!Ji:¥~;~ 
never been disposed to bear God and trust him. His ~ontinual sth~ggl'e 

is for some device of his own. Something for which be can claim some 

glory and honor. In his short -sighted and infidel reasoning he is un· 

able to grasp the fullness of God's purposes, and is ever .rli sposed to 

complain of what God has done, and in vain·· self-confidence attempts to 
plan for himself a surer and· swifter way · of accomplishing great and 
import.ant results. To s:i.tisfy the demaDds ~f his restl'ess haste the 

world must be remodelled in a day, or he is full of murmurings and 
complaint. He utterly forgets that patieDce is a cardinal virtue of the 
Christian reli gion, and that it is one of the l1ighest exhibitions of firm 
and steadfast fait)1. The history of the world is foll of examples to 
show us the fate of those who a:e so soon ready to reb~l at the tar<lv 
fulfilment of God'~ prqmi_ses. From every .agt\ comes the. sure voice · 
of warning to ·thos;; «.'K'Ci~·;re aisp~s~:;f'-'t~"do'nb~ when God has spoke, 

aud falter where he ·has commanded obedience. This was scarcely 
more the besett.ing sin of the stubborn, stiff-necked and rebell ious Jews, 

than our own-this sin of unbelief \iVho now is willing to hear when 

q,od speaks, and do, without a murmur or misgiving, rill that he re
quires. I know we are disposed to regard the examples of living faith 
presented in the Scriptures as wholly miraculous, and think that such 

exhibitions are entirely beyond our attainment. Is not this a weak 
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and cowardly. delusion? Is it not a deception in which we cheat our
selves out of th_e noblest aspirations that ever dignified and ennobled 
human character? We thereby r.ob Christian life of that noble hero
ism of ·Faith that elevates it above the .tame and' meaningless profes· 
sion that shifts its course and oJrnnges its character with each v.i.rying 
influence that comes in conta~t therewith. We make the profession of 
the religion of Christ a powerless and insignificant affair, and not the 
great and master influence of our lives. No people ever had more 

cause for the exercise of the most earnest faith-no people ever more 

enjoyed the fullness of all the liglit in.tended for man's instruction, ele
vation and redemption. but withal how fearfully do we fall short of 
our du~ y, and how sorely does this sin of unbelief beset ua? With 
the words of our Master in the utmost plainness and simplicity at all 
times with us, "with line upon line, and precept upon precept"-with 
the examples of the world's history at our command how poor indeed 
is the exhibition which we make of that earnest faith which is the life· 
blood of the healthy and vigorous Christian life. 'l'he world is full to 
surfeit of that meaningless sort of faith which is powerless when the 
day of trial comes-that floats smoothly with the carrent of popular 

opinion, but wholly fails when the storm of trnuble and the fierce 
threatenings of opposition come upon us. Such faibh as this. may do 
for him or her wli0 seeks the favor and commendation of the world, 
but it is not the faith that can meet fearlessly the tempest of sin and 
madness of this world, ride trinmphantly over the angry flood of death, 
and finally secure for its possessor a sure entrance into eternal rest. 
Such faith as this never enabled the followers of our Master to endure 
aJl the trials, tribulations and distress brought upon them not only 
without' a n\urmur but with rejoicing t.hat were accounted worthy to 
suffer for the name of tb,eir Ma,ster, and such faith is as utterly worth
less to-day as it was then. Our iand torn, distracted;· belligerent is a 
truly saddening sight, and deeply to be deplored are the fearful waste 
and desolation and suffering that must ensue. But far more saddening 
is tlte spectacle that presents itself ol the people wh.o professed to fear 
and love the words of our Savior wholly forgio:tful of .avery sacred ob· 
ligation of the religion of Christ, and entering heart and life· into the 
mad struggles and strifes of this world. God and His cause are not 
honored. His truth is not respected, and his church is not exalted a~d 
made to stand forth supreme abo\'e all the powers and kingdoms of 
this earth. Why is it so? Simply from the fact that in the midst of 
prosperity we have not cultiv:at,,f!. tl>e faith.that could enabl.<\ us to meet 
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such trials. The world's hold upon us was too strong. We have 
thought more of the affairs of this world, the favor cif ·men, the cun· 

ning and craft of ·politics, and the various schemes and -projects of 
earthly ambition than we have the lessons of humi1ity, meekness and 
devotion given .in the >.vord of i ife. 'l'be results then ought not to sup· 
prise us. The besetti ng sin of unbeli e1 was too powerful for us, and 
we were found wanting when the hour of trial come upon us. 

W . L. 

SUBJECTION TO WORLDLY POyYERS. 

Whilst we feel no disposition to interfere in the controversy of 
Brethren Lillard, Harding and Ransom with " Discz'ple," we find our
self involved in so singular a ~1anner, that we consider it proper and 
necessary to briefly notice a few points in the fol lo wing article: 

1st. We would will ingly suppress the names of our brethren, were 
we not satisfied that by publishing their commurl ication from "Nur
freesboro '," some might conclude that all the members of that congre· 
· gation, ente.rtain similar opinions, wheu we are conscious there are 
some ·w ho differ widely. We, however, feel responsible for the name 
of Disciple, and suggest to him that we would prefer giving it to any 
remarks be may desire to make. This is the only pr..>pe.r mode of pro
cedure. 

2d. Oiar reason for giving the remarks ' of Disciple without commen 
was, that we considered that there was uo question of scripture in'· 
vol ved. Disciple's effort was to show ~he supposed ·inconsistency or 
our brethren, and no positive grouud was taken by him. 

3d. We a re sorry to witness the effort of our brethren to place Dis· 
ciple as well as ourself in a position we never occupied. Neither has 
Disciple or ourself intimated a doubt as to the Scriptures requiring the 
disciples of Christ to live in subjection to m:i.gistrates and any civil 
government in which their lot may be cast, so long as they are per
mitted to enjoy the liberties of the kingdom of God. U ufairness in 
representing tho~e from whom we differ is not calculated to add to the 
honor of the Lord's cause. · Wlii le we doubt not our brethren at 
Murfrl!esboro', as well as Disciple, are all loyal to Cres'ar, we see no t 
~he propriety of any of them becoming Ciesar or of occupying his 
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chair. Hence we find no authority fqr the charge that some of us op

pose worldly governments for the world. V.,T e would respectfully sug

gest to our correspcmdents, that our controversy gives thtl strongest 

evidence t11at there is urgent ,necessity. for us all to stndy the scrip· 

tures wiuh more care. The t imes may not be the most favorable tor 

examining the true charaGteristics ofthe spiritual ki.ngdom in comparison 
with worldly institutions, but it strikes us the period ,may not be very 

far distant when the servants of God will.look at the Bible and the 
church without the interference of the heavy and dark veil of worldly 

wisdom which has so long obscured the light of truth. Religious 

teachers must soon open a new chapter .or desist from their profession. 

It would require one of some discrimination, judging from surround

ings, to tell who are Christians and who are not, or to define clearly 
the line between the church and the world . When Jesus claimed to 

be head of a spiritual empi re, the people said, "We found this fellow 
perverting the nation, and forbidding to give tribute unto Cresar." 

(Luke xxiii, 2 .) He was !lot only charged with disloyalty, but lost 

his life for rnaintainiug that his kingdom was not of this world. 
Will our brethren pardon us for requesting them to exercise a little 

more cautiousness in their wholesale charges of <lisloyalty to human 

authority, against thei r friends who perhaps may be as well read in the 

institutions of the world as themselves, and are as tenacious to respect 
all proper human authority as any men li ving. A lit.tie more time and 

pat.ience, with a good degree of careful e1'amination of the Sacre<l 
Oracles, we trust w.ill bring us aH to the foll measure of the truth. 

We hope brethren L., H . and R. will con 1inue to furnish us with their 
views. There is no subject of great'lr moment to Christians. 

T. Ji'. 

MURFREESBORO', TENN., .December 9~ 1861. 

BROTHER F .ANNING,-We wish to notice very briefly a commnnica· 

tion signed "Disciple" in your .last number. This correspondent in 
criticising a communication in your September number, upon the duties 
of Christians in the present war, finds ml)ch to amuse him in · the fact, 

that the author of that communication construe the 13th chapter of 
Romans as an instruction to the saints to be subject to the civil powers, 
and thus furnish a stick to break their own heads ; for if we are com· 
manded to subject ourselves to the civil powers, he cannot see how we 
could have justly rebelled against the old Gov"rnment, or how the peo

ple of the North could do otherwise than fight under the banner of 
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Abraham Lincoln. Your correspondent is laboring nuder difficulties 

which we woulu do much to remove, and whicl1 we regret to believe 

are the result of want of reai;ling of the word of God; because if th e 

Apostle Paul has failed to make' himself understood upon that subject 

in tbe chapter referred to, he has elsewhere so expressed himself that 

the very commonest mind could not doubt bis meaning. 
In his Epistle to Titus, 3d chapter, Paul tells him to "put them in 

mind to be sul<>jeot to p1·incipalities and powers, to obey magistrates, to 

be ready to do every good work." And for fear that your corres· 
pendent may suspect that Paul might here have refered to bishops, 

overseers, or other Catholic priests, we beg to refer him to 1st Peter, 

2url chapter, where the Apostle Peter teUs the saints to "submit your

selves to every ordinance of man for the Lord's sake, whether it be tG 

the king as superior, or unto governors as unto them that arn sent by 

him for the punishment of evil doers, and for the praise of them that 
do well. '' Now, as your correspondent oa,nnot find it cons:stent with 

his ideas of the justice of Southern resistence to admit that we are 

here or elsewhere in13tructed to be subject to the civil powers, we are 
left to suppose that he believes the Apostles here allude, by a sort of 

figure, to church powers; but as in all our reading we have never seen 

or heard such an idea suggested outside of the pa.ges of the Gospel 

Advocate, we were disappointed that he, though filled wiLh amusement 

at the ricliculous construction which al! iheolvgians have placed upon 

those passages, should· have fa il ed to give a fuller exposition of his 

views; especially as he has counsel-led them to earnestly desire the milk 

of the ... ~:'9rcl, tha,.t ~~el ma.y :grow thereby," for," he adds, "the grown 
can only dige.;;t strong ·meat:" 

.. · Now we· c"annot claim to be as folly grown as .your correspondent 

intimates somebody else is, but we trust Jrn will pardon us for endeav

oring, in our infancy, to remove some of the difficulties with which we 

feel he is beset. We freely acknowledge our obligation, in .accordance 
. . with the teaching .of those Apostles, to be subject .. to "principalities 

and powers," and Jet we see no inconsistency, as does your corres· 

pendent, in ref11sing to obey the mandates of the usurper, Abraham 
Lincoln. 

We believe that God recognizes laws aud other civil authorites for 
the government of the world as preferable to anatchy, and that gov
ernments exist by the will of God, and although they are not ahvay• 
conducted in the .be£t manner, yet God prefers them to no government 

at all: For this reason,, although Christ. was persecuted by Cresar. he 
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"commfllnded tbe people to pay t.ribute, and rend er unto Cresar tbe 

things that· are Cresar's." The Jews in that day were und er the im· 

pression that as they were the peculiar people of God, they were doing 

wrong to submit themselves to the gt•vernment, of the (-l-entile \\·orld, 

and that those governments stood in the way of the direct government 

of God. Many Ch ri!)tians wene no doubt under the influenee of t110se 

prejudices, and. for this reason Christ t~ought it proper to teach that 

they should pay tribute to whom tribute was due, and render unto 

Cresar the things which were Cresar's. 

From that day to this, there have been religious ~ealots proclaiming 

doctrines of that sort. We have all read of those fan~tical sects of 

.Anabaptists, in the lOLh century, who, after the efforts of Lhe . great 

reformers of t"hat age had, unsealed the Bible to the masses of the peo· 

ple, and fired their hearts with the spirit of civil and religious liberty, 
were so enthused with the idea of breaking down p>tpal despotism, that 

tbey madly attempted to overLJ;1ro1v every thing like civil government; 

urging upon their followers to forsake their folly in originati ng and 

defending t.heir frail institutions of earth, and accept the soverei gnty 

of their Redeemer. They set up an acclesiastical government from 
1which all holding civil offices w'ere excluded, and no member was al

lowed to hold private property. Their creed a]Jowed no defense of life 

and liber~y which required · viol ence aga.inst their fellow men. Tbe.y 

entertaine~. th~ utmost aversion to ca(1ital punishment. They thus 

hoped to ov'crthrow ·civil government by having nothing to do with it, 

under the delusion that Obrist was ready to set up his earthly sove

reignty upon its ruiu.s. Some however were not. so mod erate. , T~ey . 
took 11p arms to level all distinction_s, and to abolish aJI J.a w und order 

in society; th<:y ·d.eposed m~gi.strates, and converted all private prl'l.per 

t.y to . the comm.on use, a~d it was not until more than 100,000 of these 

deluded creatures had perished by the sword, that' tbe civil powers, 
aided by the leaders of the reformation succeeded in cbecking tbis 

. dangerous (anat~C.\:ii;:l· . . ..... ·• .: ; • . •• _ ~ .• ~• __ ._ , _ • •,. 1 .. .-• ,; ... . . , •• "' 

But bad as we tGinldhis doctrine, it does not ~eem so objectionable 

as a newly-sprung doctrine wbich asserts, that "·hile wicked men are 

justified in resisting to the iast extremity in defense of life and liber ty, 

and in tbe participating in the direction and control of the gov.erqment, 

good men are not justified in armed r.esistence, nor indeed are th ey to 

attempt to direct or control in the least d1>gree the governmen t., but to 

leave t.he old crazy, God-forsaKen concern, to be worked exclusively 

by the wicked~ and urges upon good men to "forsake their folly in 
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originating and defending their frail institutions of earth and' accept 
the sbv.ereignty of the Redeemer."-See Advocate pages 197 and 
267; vol. 7. 

Our government is controlled by the votes of the people, aud this 
doctrine deprives all good men of the ri ght of-suffrage. If it· is wrong 
and sinful for a man to vote, hold office, or otherwise assist in the con·· 
trol of the government, then all voters, magi,,trates, congressmen, etc., 
are unfit for church membership, and should be excrluded. We do not 
know that the adherents of this theo.ry thus act consistantly with their 
doctrin.e as the Anabaptists did , but we shall see. 

When your corresp~ndent, "Disciple," shall have read all that Paul 
and Peter have said on this subject, we do not apprehend any difficul
ty in convincing him that. we are ibstructed to be subject to principali· 

ties aud powers, but .we doubt if we can succeed in convincing him 
that the people of the South are justified in their rebellion, or that the 
people of the North are justified in disobeying the edicts of Abraham 
the first. Our convictions are clear u,pon this s:.ibject. Iir our govern
ment we have, strictly speaking, no rulers. The government exists by 
the consent and control of the governed. The only ci vii power to 
whioh we acknowledge allegiance is the constitution of our country. 

Tha~ ruling power has been ,v.iolated and trampled under foot, and in 
which we claim to have taken no part, and we have felt it our duty to 
frame another. We have elected no rulers, but only agents to carry 
out that power, and when Abraham Li ncoln ' r Jeff. Davis dares to 

_trample it down, ;:,nd erect his despotic standard upon,its ruins, we shall 
think rebellion no breach of Christian duty. 

Now, Brothers Fanning, we wish to say a few words ty you. You 

know, as does every one else who has read the Bible; tpat we are com
manded to subject ourselves ~o principnlities and powers. If this be 
so, says your correspondent, we should still be subject to the ordi
nances of Li!l<:Joln and his Cabinet; assuming that they properly con
stitqte th1;1 ruling .Power in the governl'l')en t. '!'.he North believes that 
they are, whil e the South contends th«t that power exist in the con 
stitution. Upon this import!lnt question "Disciple" sid es with th e 
North, and only stands connected with the South npon the absurd pre
text that we are not instructed by the Apostles to be subject to civil' 
powns at all. 

You of course understand the tendency of such teaching, and we 
feel dis1tppointed that you should allow such an article to appear in 
your pages without a single word of comment. 

Respectfully yours, 
BRETHREN IN TH E GOOD HOPE. 
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SUPREMACY OF THHl BIBLE AND POWER OF MUSIC. 

D EAR BnoTHER F.;-After my adieg to you, at 4 o'clock on Fri· 

day la:;t., at H elena, I was soo n seated in my buggy, and though the 

evening was mnrkey, and the road heavy ' from the morning rain, yet, 

when I commnnirated through the medium of my whip, to my faith

ful quadruped, my \vis]·, to reach "sweet home" in "double qnic·k," 

Charley respond ed at the rate of six miles the hour, and soon I was 

seated whern sweet ple11sures dwell. 

'My meditations ' have dwelc much upon the halo of glory whi ch you 

proved, in yonr lucid and cogent discourse , in Helena, to encircle God's 
Holy Record,- provl11g the B ible to be the embodyment of God's will, 

th<i science of Eternal Life and the Art of living ·well. When you 

contrasted tltis grand luminary, the Bib le, with the twinkl ing stars 

(the creeds) of hum?.n devic", nncl drew yo11T concl usions in favor of 

the one grand book as the concentrnt-ion of God's will , I could but 

think ot a passage in Cicero. Cicero, wh o argues the ground of Soc

rates respecti ng the pre-~xistence of the soul, but goes farther, and 

speaka of it as unoriginate and unborn, reaches hut a trembling conclu 

sion, cnlling the doctr ine of immortitlity "the surmise of future ages;" 

and declares that what he shall speak of it has only the likelihoocl of 

truth, and that he would deliver'nothing as fixed and certain; and after 

adducing the opinions (If several ph ilosophers, he concludes by saying: 

"Which of these is true, some god mnst tell us; which fa most like to 

truth is a great question." 

I infered from your argumen t; that there is great dubiosity about one 

and all of those human ecclesiasticnl creeds, and that, if any one oft.he 

thousands be right, "som.e gocl must tell us," for sure it is t hat the 
Bible condemns tl1e!!l all ! 

Let me affi rm, as a distinct proposition, that there is no t a creed, as 

a whole, that can be snstainrd by the Bible! Hum an philosophy and 

human weakness a.re ste reo typed upon them all, and lacking the sane· 

tion of God, they are without the Heavenly divinity. 

Your discourse aff'ordecl t.h'e good citizens of Helena high sat1sfac· 

tion . Bnt, alas 1 what is to become of the cle rgy , who are bou nd in 

the premises to support their church fo rmul fl.ries, thnt tbeir formulari es 

may support them! "I would rather be a dog and bay tlie moon, tha n 

such a st.ipendiary as one of these.'' Preach the word. 
·Much anxiety pervades the community to witness yonr return to 

this floral am] fertile Rection. 

A. C. Kimball thus wri t.es on Music . T he universe is an in stru-

.. 
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ment, and God is the playe:. Omuip-otence alone can touch the mystic 
keys ·tba t unlocks such sweet harmony. It was the ti[Ue when light 

prob over Eden, and th_e day, rosy with delight, marched _ to the secret 
music of the spheres, that the morning stars sent ilp their sweet songs. 

Richer and fuller swept the pean through the po!'tals of the skies, 
until the sy mphon ies of Eden grew discordant, and the reckless ' finger 

of man mingled <liscord with the divine consonance, and threw the 
world· ou t of tune. · 

T hen follo ll'ed a prolonged train of dissonance, until it melted ::i.way 

into celestial melody over B~thlehem's plains, and ~ star throbbing to 

musil:'s meas.ure, hung trembling over the manger, that sbt-ltered One, 
who was to tune the ·discor<lant universe . Earth thrilled at the divine 

Eloi sabacthani, rising high above all spirit melody, rang against .the 
chris tial bars of Parad ise ! 

It vras a sad prelude to the faultless harmony that shall make glad 
the earth. · That pierced. ha1,1d has never ceased turning at the worl<l's 

heart, converting the jangling keys of <liscord into sounds of concord

ance! 

Nature he rs~lf, like a great Organ, yields her own peculiar music. 

Her seasons, like a four pa rt song, hurry on the march of Time. 

Spring wiLh her April al~o seconds the foll SOJJrano of Summer ; and 
Autumn's high falsetto gales with the roaring bass of W inter winds, 

fill up th e chord of the Yea r's Quickstep. 

I have seen the night come out witi1 all her diamonds, and glide with 

such a hushed foot- f«tll , that s.he might not disturb the melody that 
went up like· a mist, ~ r the very twilight of music that r ose faintly to 

her ears; and I know it has moved her to tears, :for I have often 

tnrned back to the closed leaves of the blossom an<l found. that pear~ of 

feeling. 
The very breath of the Rose may come like a sig[1 of music to the 

zepbyr's ear, and who shall say that the clustering sprays are µot sing
ing together, while their leaves dance to the strain! 

Nature's voice c.mtains the beautiful varieties of all harmony-the 
pathetic, t he cheering, the inspiring. I have heard a tender wail.Ji ke 

solo quiver out f=om the pin~, until the wind went away sopbing; and 
when th e night breeze comes down to play with the Ri ver-reed~ , one 
may distinctly hear them hummin~ serenades to the water-lily, 

Often, too, I have noted the beautiful crescend~, and diminuendo of a 

summer shower-very soft and low the music comes sp.rinkling through 

the air, ove.r 'the roof nnd against the pains. The verdue brightens, 
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the proud beauties of the garden· bend thei~ heads and listen, .and elec· 
tric thriHs shoot through the dark bosom of ths cloud, while the thun

del.' comes in with a bopmi.ng cqorus _that sets the aspen to quivering, 

I have analyzed the music of .a stream, from the ·fountainhead to the 

sea. The drop~ that spring from the mountain rocks falls into foe lit
tle pool below, with.a quick tinkling dri,p, like the. high est note of the 
piano-. Further .down where confluent rivulets form one common 

stream, a lower but louder treble gladdens the wood-lan-3; while yet, 

fa rther south where the city and town grow on the ,banks of the broad 
river, we hear those deeper notes that assist in making up the founda

tion of alJ.harmcmy,. and, finally, when the ' '>; i.de stream is lost in the 
tide of Oceap,_ we hear the grand bass that 10Us up from the foot of the 
rocks frqm the sea. 

What is life but a song? Our early notes are sweet with the bur

den of tenderness and affection, tlrn middle str eam is imperi;us and 

startling in its melody, and at last, in a softened . d-imin'l!endo, we. glide 

down the scale, and mingle in tha.t best of all harmony-eternity's 
grand anthem. T)rnn the war of life will be busbecl i,nto one eternal 

qui-et, and Heaven, opr home, will resound with the music of our celes-
tial barpsichor<ls. ' J. A. BUTLER. 

I 

ENQUIRY. 

Brother Terrell Jasper asks: " Whether Immersion by the Baptist or 
Methodists is the more valid?" 

REPJ,Y. 
We think i b possible a man may read the Bible, believe ;t under

standingly, and be acceptably immersed by either Baptists or Metho
dists, but if he believe the doctrine of either that he is pardoned in an
swer to his prayers,· by faith alone, or by something they cali the .re
generation of the Holy Ghost, immersion by _either is not obedience to 
the Gospel. The validity of immE'rsiou depends mainly upon the 

character of the candidate, and yet, no one save a Christian anciently 

was authorized to perform the ordinance. We much doubt the pro
priety of. Baptists, Me~hc.dists or others, who teach the salvation of 
the soul anterior to the obedience of faith-1:.urial with Christ-im
mersing at all. 'l.'here is no act performed in an acceptable manner, if 

t!te knowledge is not correct and the heart is not in proper condition. 
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Tobesure, we expect no one to understand fully every passage that re

fers to the subject when he is immersed, but it must be known it is 
submission to Christ, which is folly expressed in any such declaration 

of Scripture, as believe ahd be immersed in order to Sfilvation, repent 
and be immersed for remission of sin s, buried with Christ in immersion 

and rise to walk in newness of life, immersed into Christ, and thereby 

putting him on, immersion is the seeking of a good conscience, etc. 

Any one of the passages to which we have referred evidently covers 

the whole ground, but no one can obey in total ignorance of these 

things, and he who is immersed in obedience to the general teaching, 
that men are pardoned and enti tled Christian fellowship, before obeying 

from the heart the form of doctrine given, whether by Baptist, or Meth

odist, surely does not honor Christ. The twelve who were immersed 

at Ephesus, no doubt by Apollos, although honest in intention, in con

sequence of ignorance of th.e truth, were deceived, and when they 

come to a knew ledge of the truth by the preaching of Paul, they were 

immersed into Christ. Tbe immersion of any partisan preacher, mete· 

ly to get persons into the respective denominations, it occurs to us has 

no connection with the obedience required of God. T . F. 

A BRAVE SOLDIER OF HIS COUNTRY HAS FALLEN. 

We learn from recent dispatches that our old frieNd and q_uandam 
brother, Pierce But:er Anderson, fell at a late battle in Western Vir

gm1'.l. He was educated at West' Point, was for sometime a legislator 

of tbe State from McMinn, served bravely through 
0

the Mexican war, 

aftern;ard s spent some two years as a Professor of Mathematics in 
Franklin College'; while with us submitted to the King of Zion, but 
soo~ afterwards, from bad health and other causes, retired to TuUaho
ma, where he led a quiet and perhaps not a very profitable life till the . 
opening of the present civil war. He went to Virginfa in Col. Tur
ney's regiment, soon afoer was appointed Captain of Artillery by Gen. 
L ee, and conducted himself as a soldier till he was called from earth. 

He was a high-toned soldier, and were we superstitious we might 
conclude he had a presentiment of his fatal death. When be bade us 

farewell in Nashville, he said, with tears in his eyes, he would go to 
the war but never expected to return. 1'he Lord of all the earth will 

do right. His will be the reward of an honored defender of his coun-
try. Our old friend has fought his last battle. T. F. 
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L~TTER FROM TEXAS. 

D EAR .BRETHREN :-Several reasons impel nie to write to you; you 
: may imagi ne thaJ we have forgotten our obligations to the King Eter• 

nal amid the ex9itements around ns. '' 
Onr Big T ent meetings commenced the first Lord's day in August, 

on St. Gab<riel, M~lam coun ty. I never saw a better meeting. T he 
disciples generally stand fast, and are zealous for the worli of the Lord. 
We had twenty-t\YO' aatl itions, notwithstf\nding the severe rain and the 
election of State officers. We opened polls onthe ground, to prevent 
persons leav ing, and all went on well. The ne,xt meeting was at Lorn· 
passas Sulphur Springs. Here the entire congregation had to remain 
under the Tent all of Lord's day night. The rain continned till Mon
da:Y night, and v;e were compelled to close Tuesday morning to reach 
the ne4t. engagemen t. · The Indians also were near us, and so me had 
to lea'Ve to attend to tliem; still eleven we re immersed, an d the friends 
of the Gospel seemed as much determined, and as happy in the Lord, 
as I ever saw any people any where. 

The next meeting was ou~S:i.ndy Creek, Bastrop county. Here the 
older brethren think the religious enjoyment and devotion excelled. I 
could .hardly imagine a happier meeting. There were twemy-six ad
ditions. 

Y.ou should remember that our congregations are not large, com· 
pared to those you are accustomed to in the old S tates; though no . 
other people get such congregations he-re a<i our people;do. 'l'he above 
named congrega'tious all meet weekly for worship, whether they have 
preaching or not. Very few have backslidden since last yea r. I am 
trying to visit as many places as I can, but especially the congrega
tions i1earer borne. We are very much determined to work on, as for 
eternal life, fully believing that " all things work together fo r g6od to 
those who love God." 

Let no one say the' war renders it U$cless to preach'. There could 
not be a gre~ter mistake. 

Hurried away, I laid this by and now add the narative of two ad· 
ditional meetings. The first was in Burnett county, on St. Gabriel, 
some twe11ty·eight miles west of me. From this phce I wrote you 

I , 

last year. Our old A.labama friends were there again, still this side 
the Christian's rest, but were more de~errnin'ed for it. '.I'be Methodists 
had a camp-meeting in about four miles, though ours was announced 
last yea r, and one or their preachers was present. The/e is a great 
deal of herding stock here, and I heard some persons supposing our 

2 
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Methodist friends had concluded to herd their flock at so d:rngerous a 

tfme. A fewof them got away, however, and aided in sw~lling oul 
additions during the meeting to fifty-one-;-forty·five immersions. Per· · 

haps not more than a half a dozen unconve rted per-sons remain.eel on 

the ground . The meeting lasted five days. , 
I am 'just now from Little Walnut Creek, Travis comity, in .six 

miles of Austii1. 1'his was a hastily gotte~ up meeting, at a time I 
had thoyght of resting, still it resulted in el·~ven immersions, and sever

al other additions to the congregation. Had we been abl~- to con
tinue over to next Lord's day it is not doubted that m:;iny more would 
have been added'. ' 

We have at all.these meetings from six to twelve or more pr~achers; 
still the brethren fequire ;ne to labor from two to five times per d;iy, 

counting lectures at'the water and at the sua-rise ,prayer meetings. I 
am, therefore, greatly. worn clown; but having adopt·ed the habit of 

talking in a plain, easy style rather than preaching, in the popular 

sense, I can go on with bnt little rest. 
Affectionately in the .Lord, 

C. KENDRICK. 

Salado, Texa;, October 4, 1861. 

CO OPERATION OF THE DISCIPLES OF JESUS CHRfST 

IN THE FIRST JUDIOlAL DISTRICT OF ARKA.NSAS. . . 
The brethren in the first Jndici al District of Arkansas met at Spring 

Creek, Philips Count_¥", on Friday, October 18, 1861, for purposes of 
cons\1ltation and co-operation. · Messengers from most of the churches 

were present, and also Brother Doherty, from Mississippi, and Brother 
Fanning, from Tennessee, were in attendance. 

Brotl1er P. D. Robinson was called to preside, and Brother B. Per-
iyman to act as Scribe. · 

, After considerable discussion as to the mode of procedure in future, 

the brethren assembled determined to abandon the "IIi'rel:ing system" 
in theil' Evangelizing operations, and to reco)llmencl the churches to 
send out all tlLe Evangelists in the District, whose circumstances would 
allow them to, labor in the vineyard, with tbe understanding that, 

without any special pledges by note or subscrj,ption papers, the congre

gations would dividlil whatever of earth the Lord -rn~y- ~less them 

' 
', 
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amo'ngst such as would really devot~ themselves to the work of the 
ministry. 

Whereupon Brethren P. D. Robinson, Tool, and Butler were espe· 
cially recommended to the grace of serving the churches, in sendin~ 

out the glad tidings to the world, with assurances that " the o~ which 
treadeth out the corn" shall have the grain to which his labor · and 
wants may eµtitle him. 

The brethren also recommended each co-operation in the State to 
use all proper means to establish one or more High Schools under 
Christian influences, especially for the educatinn of their own children, 
and to exercise such influence for good amongst their fellow·citizens as ' 
might be in their power. And that the several co-operations .call con· 
ventions, to be composed of three dc•legates from each congregation in 
the respective co-operations to settle the premises as the where, when 
antl how these schools are tp come into existence. 

We the disciples of Christ assembled, 'recommend the brethren 
throughout the State to a liberal patronage of The Gospel Advocate, 
a moothly, publi~hed in Nashville, Tenn., imd Edited by our firm and 
well-tried valorous Tolbert Fanning an_d W. Lipscomb. The paper·is 

able, cheap and rel iable. 
Our thanks 'are due to God for the timous visit of our well beloved 

Brother Fannin~. May ,his counsels and co-aid prove a bles~ing to us 
and the good cause which he has so long and SC? spccessfully advo
cated. The brethren in consultation feeling ,most sensibly the eife~t of 
must and should be regarded as a permanent separation from all the 
publication facilities of our brethren North, take this occasion to re· 
spectfully recommend to the disciples of J esu::s Christ in the Confede
rate States of America, and especially in the State of Arkansas, the . \ 

propriety of adopting measures, as soon as practicable, for publishing 
first, . a new and revised Hymn Book, and secondly, for the publication 
of such other books as may be calculated t.o promote the cause of the 

Savior. 
We also recommend the adoption of measures for preparing and 

publishing such improved &chool books and. w~rks dexoted to Li,tera· 
ture and Science as may be best calculated to advance the interests of 
Edncation and general improvemel)t in ·our country. ' 

Thanks are cordially tendered to the citizens · of Spri~g Creek 
r;eighborhood for the marked kindness tendered to vlsiters during the 
meeting, and 'also to Col. Moore, of Helena, for the use of the Cnm
l:ierland Presbyterian Meeting House for Bro. Fanning. 
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Next Co-operation meeting will be al Spring Creek, to commence 
on Friday before the first Lord's day in October, 186~ . 

The Edit9rs of the Gospel Advocate are requested . to publish this 
report P. D. ROBINSON, Chairman. 

R. PERRYMAN, Scribe. 

IN HONOR PREFERING ONE ANOTHER. 

OrR Apostle l'ias informed us upon all matters necessary for us to 
know, and he evidently intended that we should do all he commands. -
'rhis being true, let us "in honor prefer obe another." I heard an in
telligent brother not many days ago mak~ the remark, that among the 
preachers there is a spirifl of jealousy, and "I partly believe it," as said' 
a wise man. Brethren of the pulpit, sball

1 
we suffer such things to be 

reported or' us? It was once roportec( that a w.ise philosopher was 
acting in bad faith in a certain matter, and li;e being informed of the 
J;eport, in place of bunting it up said perhaps I have given room for 

· the report and I will do better in the future. Brethren, perhaps· we 
we ha.ve given room for the report. Let us mend our lives. Let us 
make or give a description of matters. A. holds a meeting and im
merses a great number, and gets to himself a great nil.me. B. comes 
to the ~ame place ~<i preach, and-immerse~ more, and gets no big name. 
B. stops with brother C., and informs him that A. is' not such a great 
preacher after all-that he has his faults-that brother such a one 
does not like him, and, in fact, he is not smart no how, for he has no 
education, only makes believe-and ma?ages rather badly, is lazy or 
has the big head wofully, and is not popular at home, his wife is not 
saving, (as though brother C. would trust anything in her hands
foolish man,) and h·is childre,n are mean, or if be is a bachel9r wo be -
to the poor fellow (and such aught to be punished). A. comes back, 
bas another good meeting, puts up with brother C. also. C~ tells A. 
what B . said of him A . laughs, and says, why B. never did any good 
in his life, an'd in fact is not looke~ upon as much of a preacher-rath
ar goosy. After a while A., B . and C. are all present at the same 
roeeeting- all ashamed-all out of "fix." A. preaches, B. goes te sleep 
and c. re~ds more hymns than eve): he .did at once in his lif~-never 
looks up, turns his book all the time. Then B. preaches, and A.sleeps 
and C. joins hilJJ. They preach· three or four days and d~ no geod. 

• 

,, 
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Brethren, these things aught not so to be. In honor let us prefer oni, 
another. Let us all speak well or each other, and be sure that none· 
of us give any sort of grounds for rumor. Then tl;ie private brethren 
will "esteem all for their· work sake." The preacher is not to drin"k .; 
dram, he must .not lie, cheat, steal, swear, tattle, strike, act the dandy, 
act · the clergyman, act the pope, act the politician, act the humbug. 
Nor must the brotber or the sister who does not preach do any of 
these sinful things. This is not my creed, but Paul's. Let us all be-
good one ,to anoth~r, and defernl one another in the right, and reprove 
in the wrong, and God will be honored and we all saved. 

' J. K, ~PEAR 

I 

ADDRESS TO AN AFFLICTED BROTHER. 

JOHN R. 0.ARPENTER, EsQ,- Dear Si"r,- Your letter of redent date 
is before me, cargoed with most melancholy reflections I We had 
learned of the demise of your clear son, and let me assure you that we 
mingled our deepest sympathies with your overflowing grief! We are 
commanded "to weep with those who weep." William was a gen: 
tleman by birth and education, and a philanthropist by practice, he won 
upon the affections of all who krew him. But death has paled his 
genius, and the grave has received another inmate. His dear, and 
godly mother had preceded· him to the "house of all th'l Jiving," anrl 
you are left a sad wayfarer in a world of deepest gloom I But, tlrnnk 
God, no cloud is so dark but ~od can fringe it with the light of mercy. 
God may turn these affiictio!JS to good account. Sir, like multiplied 
thousands of our youth, your son was. caught up m the folds of this 
fratricidal war, and passed to the tented field, in the midst of a burning 
summer where the death-dealing malari'a forced him to encounter that 
sterp. monster, who conque rs kings, and is the ·Jang of conqnerors I 
Dr. J. H. Thompson, the very flower of society, ~nd cousin to your 
young friend, Mat. Sanders, bas just been transfered from t.!.ie camp to 
the bosom of friends and relatives, a prisoner of death I His heart 
stricken J;larent.s reside in Phillips county, A"rk. How lamentable tha~ 

- the noblest men-of earth are now in battle array upon the soil of their 
~ birth and education I "Madness rules . the hour," humanity pales, 

Christianity blushes, our Literary Institutions are costumed in morn-

/ 
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ing, commerce is draped in sorrow, and what else of evil, but b~tides 

our once prosperous Eden ! 

And around which.so-ever :flag the garlands of victory m11y be en_
twined, the self.same banner will be draped in deepest grief! Th.e 
shout of triumph will be the echo of · wailing! ". The English won the 

ba ttle at Trafalgar, October 21, 1805. But English, Frencq au~ 

Spanish were all v'irt.ually co11quered. The battle of'Lake E rie, 

fought 1813, was ~von by Perry, but , it was a blood-bonght victory I 
"He pnid dear for his whistle." Th e "Wasp," commanded by Paul 

Jones; stung tbe ~ritish .sloop, "Frolic," till the sloop died! But 0, 
how mournful the results to both! Such victories brighten the victors 

eyes, yet the transi'ent luster will be marked bv tbe tears of sorrow! . . -
In the present conflict, ehe D ragon of death may not yet be fully 

urtchained, and only snaps :ott random, dealing h'ere, there and .yonder, 
the blows of tleath. But should he be fully ·umancled, no hecatorn,b 

will satiate him, for multiplied thousands will bite the tented field, to 

grace his ghastly banquet! 

Lett[!~ Christian and Philanthropist, who alone can look beyond the., 

,01itward splendors and facinntions of home-struggle, dwell upon the 

. soul-sickening ~icture ! Not on the toilsome march, not on the pensive 
camp, not on the dreary Nvotiac, not even o,n the lame11ted dead, but 

on the mangled, shriek ing with •agony , and often denied one drop of 

• water to cool the burning thirst l The cantee is are empty, and the 
only streams are those which gush red anu warm from the life fount, 

through mangled bosoms, and dismembered frames! L et the demon's 

heart wh<?, when the drum and .fife play merri1y, can list~· n to the vic
tim's groans, who, when the burn1~hed baj onets glisten , and the bril

liant banners flaunt' gracefully in tlie breeze, can gaze npon the coffin 
and the shroud, ;>nd who can dwell upon the p_icture, ·and on the deso

lated homes, and bereaved ones with~ut compunction, tremble for his 
fate in the day of retribution! Every good man in the nation should 

bestir bis iµanhood for neace. Let him shout peace in foll bugle-notes, 
till the whole country trembles wit)l the sound. {\.nd the prayer for 
peace, and not for blood, will the God of peace hear. " Cry aloud and 
spare not" ye lovers of humani'ty, w bile demons how 1 for blood. But 
one kind word to my much_esteemed friend: Were th e;e a country on 

earth uniting all that is beautiful in nnture, a-ll th/tt is lovely in virtue, ' 
geniu,s, and the liberal arts, and numbering among its citizens the most 

illustrious patriots, poets, philosop~rnrs a)lcl philanthropists of our worl_d, 

with what huPried haste would we find it. But immearsurably greater 
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are the attr~ctions of. Heaven. There reside the elder brethren of 
creation, the sons o~ the morning, who sang for joy >at the creation of 
our race; there the great and good of all ages an<l climes, the benefac

tors and 6rnaments of earth, the patriarch, prophet, and mart.yr, th'e 
true heroes of public and private .life, the parents and children, yea, all 
the redeemed \yho have gone before of Adam's family. 'l'here they 

are safe from earth's wars, and earth's evils, asking that you and I, and 
all come up and join them in songs of everlasting praises.. Shall w~ 
suffer the gulf ~o separate us from such society now and forever? Let 
us drive all gloom from the soul, and court the sunshine of Heaven, 
and all is well. Iu my next. I will address you more in form, upon the 

'dark theme of war. ln the mean time please read the 4th and 5th 
chapters of St.James . :May H eaven shield thee. 

J. A. BUTLER. 

J 

'l'HE E r D. 

MA~ON HALL, TENN., Nov. 30, 1861. 

Bno. FANNIKG,-In· one of your numbers you ask, "If the sixth 
seal is about to be opened, and are we ready to call on the rocks and 
mountains to fa ll upon us and hide us from the face ol Him tnat sitteth I 

) upon the throne and from the wrath of the Lamb." My reading ;f 
the Scriptures leads me to believe, that the end is nigh, even at our. 
doors. I have long been impressed with the conviction, that God ii: 
his wisdom detero;iined that the world should remai_n a thousand years 
for eiwh <lay He was occupied in creating it. In the end of the r~vo 

lution wbid1 is _at hand, "~he greatness of the kingdom under the 
whole heavens will be given to the people of the saints of the Most 
High, and all kin_gdoms am] dominioi:s shall serve and obey Him." 
lt is said , in Revelati~n3 xi, 15, that at the sound of the angel, there 
were great voices in heaven saying, "'l'he kingdoms of this world are 
become Lhe kingdom of our Lru·d and of his Christ, and he shall reign 
forever and ever." Other facts satify rue ihat the end is .::lose . There 
have been three ages or worlds, two ot wl-iich have closed. One about 
t wo thousand years after tbe creatic;in; and ihe next some four thousand 
years from the beginning. The first dispensation was closed by the 
flood, and in the end of the second world Jesus Christ appeared to pui 
l I 
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a·way sin by the sftcrifice of himself; and we can but believe, at the 
close-o-r about tl)e close of the next two thousand years, there will be a 
new heaven and a new ·earth wherein righteousness will be ,triumph
ant. I t seems probable, from the behav iqr ~f 'professed Christians in 
destroying each other in the 'present unnatural wa1, that ·the L orcl in
tends to pu t to shame much of the religion of our times, and the reby 
overthrow Babylon. At the -fall of the m,istio city, the Jews will re 
turn to their. own land, as is plainly set fo rth in the thirty-seventh 

·chapter •of Ezekiel. ' Th flu will occur the lrn.ttle .of the Gog and M307 · . 
gog, as taught in the thirty -eighth chapte1· of the same book. This is 
to be fought at J erusalern, as is fully revealed. Zephaniah iii, 8, gives 

a beautifµ l pic'ture of ,the end of this dispensation. 
0

The Lord saicl, · 
"Therefore wait ye upon me, until the day I rise up to the prey ; for 
my C: l;ermiuation is, to gather the nations, that· I _may assemble the 
kingdoms, to pour upon them my indignation, even all my fierce anger; 
for all 1he earth shall be devoured by the fire of my jealousy.. For 
then will I turn to the people a pure ian guage, that they may (Ill call 
upon the name of the Lord, to serve him with one consent." · 

What do the brethren think of t}iese thi ngs? 

ROBERT ORR. 

NOTICE . . 
Tm~ Board of Mauagers of the Educational S tock Company met at 

Franklin Co_llege, December 12, 1861. It was ordered by the Board , 
that the Treasurer make' a call for the second insta llment of one-fifth 
or twenty dollars per share, due the 1st of January, 1862 . The 'l'reas- -

urer.was ordered to collect the portion of the installment still reriiain- . 
ing ~npaid. 6. T. Craig, Franklin, Tenn .; is authorised to recejve and 
receipt for any moneJ.s paid· him un der either of these calls. It is 

hoped that these calls will ~e promptly re s1~onded to by the subscribers. 
D.A VID LIPSCOMB, Treasurer. 

Brother T. S taLher is preaching with success in Sumner county, 
Tenn. R ecently eight adi;l itions we re made to the cause_near Harts

l'ille. 
Brother W . C. Hoffman writes that, "No one in his acquaintar.ce 

is working more earnestly fo r the cause." • T he friends should }mild 

Brother Stalker a new house. T. F. 

' 

I , 
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A PLEA FOR "' UNION." 

Reader, do you believe 7 'L'he m~n C~:sT JESUS, is th e son ofGocl? 
Have you counted the cost ?-confessed his name? Are you willing 

I 
/ tQ die in the warf(l.re? Then listen. You believe-I believe,- but 

are ~ve "one?" We believe, He prayed for us. His last prayer-His 
dying wish for. us, wns "may tl1ey lfo one." Believers, nre we "one?" 

No. The worl<l mocks our di\'isions-S ... tan e.'iults in · our" disunion.'' 

The blood of those who die in unbelief is on our souls, for we are not 

"one," and the '\vorld cannot believe. . 
'l'he last wi shes of a· loved one-are they not sacred? y e,t , we 

mock His dy ing prayer and say "beli e\'ers caunot be one." .Make 

Him a liar,-for to Him is "all power" given, and He pt'ayed "may 
the_y be one." . 

I , 

Ah I if we oould be "one." vVbat hin<lers? · My "party name?" 

I have none. The name of Christ, the Lord of Heaven and Enrth is 

mine. I dare wear no atber. What! I, a member of His body, own 

anothern:ime than His? K ever . 
. Then whnt hinders 7 My "platform?" It is Ti1e Worci of God. 
\Vhat! I, with an "i'nfallible rule of faith and practice," .cling to a hu· 

•man platform . Hold a "stumhliug bluck" to unbelievers, divi.<le Hrs 
body-mock his la st prayer-His dying wisq. 1, f0r "'horn He died

I , for whom be Ji ves-:L cling to a "stum.bliog block 7" Never. Theu 

wh~t hinders? 
, I 

"0ne Baptism." Well, is there not "one baptism !" Dare you, 

dar.e any ' man, say that I, a.believing pen itent., immersed in to tho uame 
of t!1e fi'ather, the Son and the Holy Spirit, !(ave not been bapti~ed? 
No.· Then we have "one baptism." 

Then shall we not, 0, shall we not be" one"-1'.'.e wh o lo1·e Ui m-'
w'e v.d10 wait for H im-we who "lo\'e His a.ppear:ng,"-.:il rnll we not 

be "onP," and "with all lo11·liness, and meeknes; with long suffering, 
fo rbearing one anothe. in Love; endeavoring tl'> keep dvi unity of th e 
spirit in the bond of peace." Shall \\'C not "i11 one body ' and one . . 
spiri t, one hope, one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and J!"a· 
ther of ns al l, " shall we no,t wi th this platf0rm, under· " one Captain," 

' I 
fight the "good fight?" He will clothe us with armor of pruof, and 

give us victory. Then the world will believe, and our \\'arfare 11·ill 

cease. Y es, war§. will cease, and soon "death shall oe no ri10rc, nei th
er sorrow nor crying." Or sha:ll we mock Him and sa.y, "believers 

nmnot be ' one.' " 
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• LooKOUT, DADE Co., GA., Aug. 17, 1861. 

DEAR BRO. F ANNTNG,-On :Monday before the fi rst L ord's daiy in 

this month I left home for New Bethel Meeting House, in Calhoun 

co., Ala ., for the purpose of holdi .1g a meeting of some days with th e 

belovecl brethren at that po int, and through the kind favor of our 

Heavenly ]~athe r, I arrived th.ere saJe on Friday morning, and found 

that the brethren, as usn;i] , had all things in order, ancl at fou r o'c.:lock 

tbe evening of the same day addressed the brethren from the 1st chap · 

ter of the Eptstle of James, and endeavored to s
0

ltow""'to them th_e ir 

clutj to their Heavenly Fathe!', tO ()Ile another and to the world. I 

was joined i a my labors on SaturJay .by Oll lj highly esteemed,13roth'.er, 

N. vV. Smith, evangelist'for the State of Georgi.a, whose prais~ is in 

all tile congregations of the saints. 'He labored faithfully up to Tues· 

day noon , when lte was forced from his eugageme:1ts to leave. I, with 

the aid of Bros. Josep11 Wheder and C>tmpbell Dord..:n, two new be

giuner~, prociecuted the meeting up to W ed11esday night, at which time 

our effert ceaseJ at. that poiut , wit.h t'en additions. Nine by immersion , 

, at1d 011e .for reatorntio11 . To the' Lord be all the glory, now and e1·er, 

Am en. 
We woalJ take this opportunity of tenderi1..:g, out: thauks to the 

brethren :rn.J fri ench for their kind lrospitalities dttring ou r visit . to 
1
-

Betbel. 

If the brethren nt N flW Bethel wil l st.and firm in their pres mt scrip · 

turn] organization, and wCll J10t let the n:.tional fond creep into their 

body, great goot.l may grow out of their ex:;tmple in a com ing day. 

May pertc~, lo.ve and favor from God our Frtther,nbiJe with them .. · 

Now, Brother Famting, a qnerry or two with reference to T imothy, 

Paul's son the gospel. 

\Vas snpernatural gfft~ conferred upon any by the imposition of th e 

)1ands of 1'i1nothy? (No. T. F.) 
And wns not tb e in1pnrta1 ion of these stupendous gifts confined to the 

,Apostles alone? . (Ye~. '1' . F.) 
I need not. say tn y011, t l1:1t I nm unl ea rned, man. Be plttin in your 

ansl';:ers, anct give c:xamples _or undoubted data to pred icate ti.~ 

conclusion ori. 

Your moi:thly visitor is quite slow in these dn.ys in his very welcorn 

salutes. ll'he Jnly number did not rench ·me nutil August. I esteem 

it a great treat, I won~d not be without it for no small consideration . 

May t.he good Lord long continue yo11
1

r nsefol life among us. Could 

Brother Fanning be with us at our Co·o,perntion meeting at U11ion in 
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this county? If so, pl2ase let us know, and we will make a rrange· 

ments to meet him at Whiteside D1epo~, on the Nashville and Cha~ta· 
nooga-Railroad. The meeting commences on Friday before the third 

Lards day in September. 

Other engagements will prevent. T. F. , 

Your Brother in the bonds of the Gospel of our Lord J esus Christ, 
. . WASHINGTON BACO~. 

------------~ 
I • 

HALFORD PRArnrn, DrrnTuN Co., 'l11o;xAs, l_ 
October 23, 1861. f 

.BROS. FANNING AND LrPsco•1:B,-The cause of truth is making 

some advancement in this far off country. I com~iencecl a meeting on 

Saturday before the third Lord's day in October at Antioch Cliurch in 
\ \ 

this county, and was aided by BroLher Bebe.i on Lord's day folLowing, 

and continued till Tuesday even ing. W e ha~ eight additions to the 

army of the faithful. Two by fetter, one from the BRptist~, one from 

the Methodists, and four noble hearts confessed the Sav ior and were 

buried with their Lord in baptism to ri s'J an~ walk In a newness of life. 

TJ1e bre'thren and sisters wer~ built up iu the most lioly faith, and were 

· made to rejoice in the hope of happiness beyond the Jordon of
1 

death. 

Oh, may we all labor more' faithfully in these trouble~ome times for 
the advancement of the Redeemer's kingdom. 

TERRELI; JASPER. 

----- ·------ --· - -

HELIGIOUS WORK. 

Beloved brethren, we grave1y a!:lk the <J.Uestion, Are we doing all 

that is in our power for the glory of God? How much of onr tinrn 

llo we devote to studying the Holy Oracle3? Do we appropriate 

many of our mom ents throu.gh the day t.o prayer and medit_ation? 

v'Vhat are we doing for the sick and afi:licie]? tl1e fatl1erless and the 

widow? Are we ende7voring to point 9qr dying fellow me~ up to 

God and heaven? Are we in earnest? Do "·e really believe the 

Gospel of Jesus Chi:ist? 'rhe world ca.nnot believe, or it would be 

save<l. Would it not be well for each Christian, not only to en<\uire · 

of himself, if there is nothing mor':l he c:mlJ do .:,0 improve his own 
heart and life, or to benefit his erring brothers of earth? 
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OBITU ARJES. ·; • 

BuENA V1srA, SHELBY Co., TEN;N: 

DE-AR B ROS. FANXING AND LrPscmm,- I have been called to pay 

a tribute of respect to Ehe memory of sister Martha Ann Matherson, 

wife of brnthe[ W . P. Matherson, who Je[t _for .her Feward on 1st of 

October, 186 1; who obeyed thfl Gospel on the 25th of August, 1850. 
Lived a consistent ChJ>is tian hnppy life, and died a triumphant happy 

death, and has left six ch ildren and brother M,atherson, a Chri stian 

, evangelist, to mourn tbeir dereavem'ent. 

So oft the-solemn dirge I hear, 

The monruful sonnding in my ear; 
A wife and mother now is gone 

Down to the silence of the tomb 

So sudden I was forced to part · -

\Vi th one the dearest to my heart, 
A tender and i;eloved wife, 

The joy and comfort of my life. 

I not the only one bereft, 
My- litLle cl1ildren too are left 

Without a mothe r to impart 

One rny of comfort t~ my heart. 

May this our consolation be, 

'l'hat she from sin, and sorrow -free, 

Her trnul:iles and her trials ore 
And she w_ill weep and sigh no more. 

But she with J es us Christ wi ll be, 

Who bled and <lied on CalvarY.; 
No more with care and pain oppressed, 
And in her Fat.her's bosom rest. 

And when my work is done below· 

I trust to glo
1
ry I wi ll go; 

To take the fa r and distant fl ight, 

To dwell with Martha in glory bright. 

' ,. 

W. P . MATHERSON. 

B.ro~her J. K. Speer writes, November 26, 1861, "My lifo is all 

sad<lened-my <lear littie girl , the oldest, is dead ." This brief an· 
\ 

nouncemeu t can but touch the cords of deep sympathy in our hearts. 
( 
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The loss of our childreI). is especially trying. In the very morning of~ 
existence, ful1 1 of promise and the centre of many a fond .hope, 
t.hey are cut down and are no m~rn. They ; re pure and mnocent, and 
of such, says our Savior, is the kingdom of God. Let us .then bow 

meekly and kiss the .rod that bri~gs sorrow to our hea:ts. 
W. L. 

DEATH OF BROTHER W. H . HUFFMAN. 

DEAR Enos. FANNIKG AND LIPSC01!B,-vVith deeply depressed 
Spirits, I communicate to you the death of my son, , 'William H. Huff . . 

man. He was in his 23d yea.r since the fifth of December last, and 
was Orderly Sargeant in Captain Rogers's Company, fifth Regiment., 
·rennessee Volunteers. Had been encamped at Union City from th e 

time the Regiment was organized until the first of August. At tl.rac 

time they were marched to New Madrid, Missouri. On his march to 

that place he was t.aken with tnihoid fever; laid six days at' Ne w 

Madrid very- bad, with 'little or no attention. Was then sent to Mern· 

phis, Tennessee, to the care of the most benevolent society I have 

ever known, called . the Southern Mothers. There he had every atten

tion that kind ladies and good physicians could confer upon a sick sol· 
dier,· but it was too late for good treatment .to save his life. He under· 

went so much exposure before he got there that he was past reco.very. 

His 'mother ~nd 1 got to him on the 18th of August, l SG 1, and dn the 
24vh he d i~d . We brought him home and buried him in our family 
1Juryiug ground, where we had buried seven of our childrer, previous 

to him, but his dea th_ goes harder with us than all the rest. They bad 

all died under nine years old. ' He had grown to manhood. He liacl 

become a memb~r of the Church of Christ about two years before he 
died. I had placed my hopes upon him, but ala s he is gone from the 
troubles of this world, with as firm a hope of bis change being for his 
own eternal good as any pers;n lever saw, young or oid . He said to 
me, the first day I got to where he was, that the disease had taken 
such a hoid on his system he was confident he could '"i-iot recover, and he 
was as perfectly in his 9'1ind as I ever saw him, and talked it.s deliber
ately. He said if he bad his choice he would rather live to be an aicl 

and comfort to me and his mother in our old age, but if;_ he harl to die 

be had1ro fear before him, he believecl th~ gospel and had obeyecfi t. 

l 
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'He wanted us not to grieve after him, b11t to cou1~cil his younger 

- brothers as we had counciled him; that he expected to meet us all in 

a better world. He had no fears of his sister and his older brothers, 

fo r, said lie, Lhey are Christians. I have no recoll ection of ever hear

mg him use a profane, wicked expression in 1i·s life. A number of his 

company came to see bi01 at Memphis; all said he read his Bible r egu

' larly, and " ·as their Lest modk!l of piery . I have every confidence 

'. 

Lhat he is happy, ancJ_I ougl1t not to grieve,_ but hnman aature is very 

frail. W, C. HUFFMAN. 
Near Enon College, Sumner Co., Tenn. 

Brother and sister H. ha,·e our sincere syrnpathy. T. F. 

CmcRASAw CouNxY, 1-'Jrss., Oct. l 0, 1861. 

DF:AR BROTHJm F A~NI!'G -I \Hite to inform you, and the r eaders 

of 1he Gospel Advocate, of the death of my youngest brotl1er, M. T. 
M~Lendon, which qccnrred nt/ Shnfordville, C ,>;i,homa county, Miss., on 

the l&th of last month (Septemb'er). He died of congestive fever, 

after a few days illness; aged 31 years, 8 mouths and 17 ~ays. My 
decensed brother m.ade the good confession and was immersed into 

Christ by Brother T. W. Caskey, in Chickasaw county, Miss., in July, 

1851,since which time he had lived aconsisteutmemberofthe Church 

of Christ. It is true, for the last four years, his situation had been 

isolated, so that he was geprivecJ of the privileges of the Lord's house, 

but still he preserved . his integrity to the last and departed iu peace. 

H e possessed many virtues which I shall not attempt to enumera~e. 

Few r!1en were more honest and upright in their dealings with their 

fellowmen than he was. · He was gener?us almost to a fault. They 
wh_o knew him best loved him most. But he has left these low grounds 

of sorrow an·d gone t.o his reward, leaving a devoted your1g wife, to 

whom he was married on the 7Lh of Jnly only, and a numerons circle 

of rel a ti 1·es and friends to mourn his. untimely loss. Amongst his rela

tives i1e has left an aged father and mother, than whom none feel his 

loss more sensibly or more deeply .deplore it. Yet we sorrow not as 

those who have no hope, being ass?red by the word of Inspiration that 

all such as be 'ms, the Lord will raise ll]J at the last <lay, and trans

plant them int.he Heavenly Canaan, '~'here sin, sorrow and death are 
felt and feared no more forever. May such be · our happy lot, my 

dear Brother I In Christ, your brother, 

W . V. W. M'LENDON. 
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_ GONE "WH:ERE THE WICKED CEASE FROi'l TROUB

LING AND THE WEARY ABE AT REST~" 

Died, a,t the rrsidence of Bro. Ool. S90hy, of "Wilson count.7; T en

nessee, September 2, .186 1, bro~her J a.mes St:oby, who was born in Or

ange county, North Carolina, Feb. 24, 1777. His aged partner in 

affiiction, Polly Scohy, having no more d(·s.ire to remain on these 

earthly shores, di.ed Sept. 9, 1861. 
These veterans were flmongst the e.arl11-st advecates of the cause of 

1Christian religion in 'l'ennt'lssee. Their hou se was the home of the 

vener(ible B. W . Stone, Byrorn, 'Palmer, Daniel Trav·is, Abner 

Peeler, Abner Hill, and scores of 'the earliest :rnd <Jblest preachers of 

the great reform ation of the ninet.eent.h ce-n~nty , and witt. more intelli

ge1it and devoted Christians it has rarely if it has ever been our goGd 

fortune to associate. · vYe knew them well for thirty years, flnd in the 

rel igious conflicts of the age we nevierfound them in the wrong. They 

both died in .peace, looking con.fidei1tly to th e bl essed hopjil of the Gos

p.el of Christ. Though dead their exampl~s st.ill live in the memory of 

devoted relatives. and a la1:ge circle · of earnest and warm hearted 

friends. The7 left rich in faith_, and their reward' will be ample and 

sure. The Lord be ipraised for the hope of immortality. 

T. F. 

AcwOHTH, COBB Co., GA.,: Nov. 16, 1861. 

BRO. FAKNTNG,-Hoping you wilJ bear wiLh me in. my disr.rcss, I 

write to inform VOil of the death of my clear husband, Samuel r~. Hen-
• I 

derson, aged 27 years and 7 months. 1 After fl seve re att:!ck of typhoid 

fever he died on the 16th of September, at Richmond, Va. He had 

volunteered his se rvices to defend his couu.t;-y, an? left his ho'me o.n the 

Jnd of August for that purpose, but disease smote him ere he met the 
I enemy. He ·was a member of the Christian -Church, and I feel assured 

that his spirit •is flt rest-that we shall mce~ aronnd God's throne. 0 
what a consohtion· is this to my hroken heart-the ou ly balm for my 

. wounded rnul ! · I h:we four lit.tie children to re.ar, and pray Goel to aid 

me i.n the task. If you 2eem this worthy fl ph.:e in your paper you 

may insert. it. I am not a subsc ri ber bnt.}1av.e access to it, and read it 
with great interest. Yonr sister in Christ., 

I , 

MARY LOUISA HENDERSON. 
We <l eej)ly ~ympathise wi th onr Rffiic: ted sister. T. F. ' 
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DEAR BRE'l'l:lREN,-It will doubtless be a source of deep regret ti) 

many. of yon, (and especially to our preaching brethren,) to learn of 

the death of 0111• aged and highly esteemc1l brother, Samuel A. Baker, 

of Dunfap Church, H ickman County, 'l'enn. He died at his l1tte res i

dence on the mor11ing of the 22d of September last, of c0ngestion , 

having spent ne.tr thn;e-sct•r . ' ·ir" n •r1 ~en on these shores of mortal i· 

ty and sin. But he has cros3e<l c,ver th~ J ur<lon wit ere t I ere is no 

more deat.h . Bro.ther Baker's piety anll zeal in the cause of truth and 

righteousne$S was known, and will no do9bt be appreciated by a very 

large circle of breth ren and friends who are left behind to monrn his 

absence. \Ye truly sympr.Lhized with his family and the church who 
lian sustained so great .loss. He left the world in the triumph of that 

faith through which he fought a good figli1·, and finisl1ed his course. 

Mar "'" :dl liv-e aud die the deatb of the righteous that our last end 

nm.Y be like his. • · 

\\Te also announce the death of our j11slly esteemed y"on.ng brother, 

William Cochran. He \Yas dcep1y pion , and wns always prompt it! 
bis alten<.lanc~ ;i.t •.he _assembly of t.he saints, and the observance of 
the oruinau<:es of th·e Lo, J's hollse. May the Lord· bless his Leart

st ricken l:n:1 :·;i ·d ;·eiative .. !lilly we all be encouraged by the hope 

of eternal !-~~- ,o p<Jr~evere in the straight and narrow way till we have 

fi· ·'.;',.,.1 our .:om~se here, that we may in the end be ci·owned with the. 

\rJ11 n of life. R. B. TRLMBLE. 
Lriper's Fo;·k, 'l'enn., Oct. .5, 1861. 

Bro. P. J. Sonlhem says the cause of luist is gs iuir.g accessions in 

the region of Buena Vial , 'l'ti:rns. We rPjoi ce to know that many 

good men are ard~t1y hboring in the Lord's vineyard. T'. F . 

THE GOSPEL AD\OCATE. 
Influences which we cannot control compel us. for a time. tn suspend llic 

publicafiou of the Gosrel Auvocate. This result we deeply regret., but God 
overr.ukis all our plans and we must submit. '.1.'o be forced to cease from our 
monthly co)nmunings with our beloved bretlfrcn and friends grie">es us beyond 
expression, but "o humbly trust tho Lord will soon 01ien a way for commenc
ing wit.h nnewcd en'ergies our publicatiojl under much mor.e favorable aus
pices. llfo11l\)'B which we have :boon rcceiring fot· the 8tli vol., will be return
ed; if arr:rngemrnls are not made for sending the paper by aur May meeting 

in Franklin, , 
·we will be permitted' to say beforn ta.king our leave, to labor snccessfuily 

in i he south, fl much better understanding must exist. among t,he friends Of our 
Master's cause tbnn "has~et been evinced. Brethron, we arc one, and have but. 
one work to perform. Farewell, T. FANNI::-IG 

~ 6c'il1 
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